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ERRATA AND ADDENDA

P. 3, 1. I. After pp. 13-16 add [pp. 12-1 S in the original edition].

P. 14, 1. 13. For 'tsa read 'tS3..

P. 23, foot-note. Insert I before Read.

P. 28. For 82 (page-number) read 28.

P. lIS, note. After p. 184 add [po 168 in the original edition].

P. 124, 1. 20. For Lala-bas~tread Lala-basht.

P. 126,1. 3 from foot. For al-Yazaji read al-Yaziji,

P. 150, H. 4-5. I have translated the passage referring to the sufra-saozi or "Feast for
the Daughter of the Fairy King" in an article entitled "Some Notes on
Arabian and Persian Folklore" (Folk-Lore, vo1. XLI, No. 4, pp. 355-358).

P. 164, 1. 7. For 'tsa read 'tS3.. ' -r

P. 169, 1. 14 and p. 170, 1. I I. _For Kamilu'{-Sana'at read Kami{1f~a'at.

P. 200, 1. 12. For Jaldaki read Jildaki.

P. 201, 1. 6. For Shahmirzada read Shahmireadi. -,

P. 268, 1. 19. Deleteand probably he belongs to the 19th century.
Tarzi was an Afshar Turk, born near Un1miyya in Adharbayjan, who
flourished in the reigns of Shah Safi and Shah 'Abbas II (A.D. 1629
1667). His Ditod», with an excellent biographical notice, in which the
editor praises his originality as a poet, was published by the "Tamaddun"
Press in 1309/1891.

P. 276, 1. 19. The Kamalu'l-Balagha of al-Yazdadi was printed in Cairo in 1341/1922.

P. 278, 1. 13 from foot. For Naqli'?-?irafread Nuqli'~-~iraf

P. 293, 1. 2. Add The text has been edited and translated by C. D. Cobham in JR.A.S.,
Vol. XXIX, 1897, pp. 81-101, where further information is given concerning
U mm Haram, her shrine, and the MSS. of this work.



I NTRODU CTION

Born on February 7, 1862, Edward Granville Browne came of good English stock,
a Gloucestershire family "producing soldiers and business men, with divines and
doctors of medicine in former generations," but leaving no record that might seem
to anticipate their descendant's genius for Orientalism. His school days were less
happy than those of most boys, for even then he went his own ways, which could
not be fitted into any orthodox system of work and play. Browne was destined for
engineering, his father's profession, and accordingly left Eton before he was sixteen.
What first turned his thoughts to the East was the Russo-Turkish war of 1877-8 ;
admiration for the bravery of the Turks and disgust with the attempts made in this
country" to confound questions of abstract justice with party politics" started him
upon the study of the Turkish language. From that day he never looked back.
On coming up to Pembroke College, Cambridge, in 1879, though Medicine claimed
most of his time, he began to read Arabic with Professor E. H. Palmer and later
with Professor William W right, while Persian (one of the subjects for the Indian
Languages Tripos which he took in 1884) was rapidly mastered with the help
of "a very learned but very eccentric old Persian," Mfrza Muhammad Baqir of
Bawanat, then living in Limehouse. A visit to Constantinople in 1882, after passing
his second examination for the M.B., gave him a glimpse of the promised land;
but now it was Persia on which his heart was set. When he went down from
Cambridge to work for three years in London hospitals, he found consolation in
the poetry of Persian mystics, in the society of Persian friends, and above all in the
dream that some day he would make a pilgrimage to Shiraz and Isfahan, That
dream came true sooner than he had dared to hope. In May, 1887, he was elected
Fellow of his College and the way to the East lay open before him.

A Year amongst the Persians, published in 1893, reflects his experiences and
impressions with extraordinary vividness. Everyone knows this fascinating book,
in which the inmost spirit of Persia and the Persian people is revealed by a young
Englishman who, incomparably beyond any other Western traveller, had absorbed
it and made it part of his own feeling and thinking. Hence the book is a revelation
of Browne himself; already we see his whole-hearted sympathy with the Oriental
mind and, conversely, the fixed point of view from which his judgements on the
West were formed and delivered. His falling in with the Babis, though some
readers may have regretted it, was a great piece of luck; for who else could have
won their confidence, learned so much about them, and penetrated into the mysteries
of their faith as he did? On returning to Cambridge with many precious manu
scripts, he became University Lecturer in Persian, a post which he held till 19°2,
when he succeeded Charles Rieu as Sir Thomas Adarns's Professor of Arabic.

N. C.M. b



viii INTRODUCTION

I first met him in 1891 and well remember how I was struck by his appearance and
personality, so attractive and so unlike anything I had expected. At that time
he had few pupils, mostly beginners, and some of us found his methods a little
disconcerting. Impatient of grammar and syntax, he would read and translate with
amazing speed, only pausing to take up a point that interested him, which he would
illustrate by anecdotes and quotations and draw out into an eloquent digression
lasting as often as not to the end of the hour. But he possessed in a singular degree
the born teacher's gift of communicating enthusiasm to his pupils; and when he saw
that they desired knowledge for its own sake, he would spare no pains to remove
their difficulties and help them in every possible way. As time went on, his teaching
and organizing activities encroached more and more upon his leisure for literary
work. He founded and directed a school, with Oriental instructors, where pro
bationers for the Levant Consular Service and the Egyptian and Soudan Civil
Services received special training in Arabic, Persian, and Turkish. During Term,
lectures would keep him busy the whole morning, and to these, in his later years,
there was added the supervision of Government of India Research Students, who
produced admirable work under his guidance and inspiration. In 1904 the foundation
of the E. J. W. Gibb Memorial Trust set on foot a great enterprise, in which Browne
naturally took the leading part, for publishing editions and translations of Oriental
texts. Besides contributing several important volumes and collaborating with Mirza
Muharnmad Khan of Qazwin and others in many more, he was actively and often
very intimately concerned in one way or another not only with most of the forty-five
volumes which appeared before 1926 but also with some of those that have been
published since. Indeed the whole series is as much a memorial to Browne as to
Gibb himself.

In 1906 came the most fortunate event in his life, his marriage to Alice
Blackburne-Daniell, and thenceforth he was always associated in the minds of those
who knew him with his home, Firwood, and the delightful library where he and his
wife entertained a host of friends from far and near. The same year witnessed the
publication of the second volume of his Literary History of Persia; but then the
work was broken off by his enthusiastic championship of Persia in her struggle for
independence, followed after a brief interval by the world-war. What this catastrophe
meant to him may be gathered from the words he wrote on the death of Charles
Rieu, his predecessor in the Chair of Arabic at Cambridge-" in the realm of science
at least we see some foreshadowing of that universal brotherhood of mankind
which elsewhere is but dreamed of and hoped for, wherein the limitations of
nationalities and tongues vanish away, and even East and West, so widely separated
by thought, custom, feeling, and belief, are reconciled in the Light of that Knowledge
which is the Creator's Supreme Attribute and the student's ultimate goa1." After
the war, scholars of many nations joined in writing a volume of Oriental Studies,
which was presented to him on February 7, 1922, his sixtieth birthday. At this
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time he was busy with his manuscripts, and in a paper read on November 14 in the
same year, he refers to "the Catalogue, with facsimiles and photographs, which I
hope to publish before long." Though he wrote as easily as he talked, it must
always remain a mystery how he contrived to get through the work he did, without
ever denying himself to friends, pupils, or anyone who sought his help. But he
had felt the strain; there was a limit even to his output of energy. Two years later
he collapsed and slowly sank till he passed away on January 5, 1926.

Of Browne's character and achievements as a scholar I will write briefly because
they speak for themselves. He was the most human of men, and if he ranks among
the greatest Orientalists it is because he was also, I suppose, the greatest humanist
who has ever devoted himself to studying the life, thought, and literature of the
East. He was no grammarian, and philology did not interest him except incident
ally. He would have admitted the value of grammar as a necessary discipline for
scholars to whom exact linguistic knowledge is either an end in itself or a means
of promoting philological studies; but his own mastery of three Oriental languages
was not gained by those methods against which as a schoolboy he had instinctively
revolted. In his view, to know a language was to possess its literature, and through
the literature a key to the minds and hearts of men; hence, though he admired
profound scholarship, however" pure," he himself really cared for it in proportion
as it was capable of being used to throw light upon Islamic, and especially Persian,
culture and civilization. During the forty years which he spent in illuminating this
immense subject, he was continually drawing information from the best sources
available, including, besides books and manuscripts, a large number of Oriental
correspondents and personal friends; for he spoke and wrote Arabic, Persian,
and Turkish with equal facility, while they were charmed to find in him one who
was familiar with their thoughts and sympathized with their ideals. As may be
seen from the Bibliography (pp. xii-xv), the whole of Browne's literary work, not
excepting his Lectures on Arabian Medicine, is concerned with Persia and falls
into three main divisions:

I. Works on Religion.
11. Works on Literature and History.

I I 1. Works on Politics and]ournalism.
The religious works are the earliest, the political the fewest, while the most

numerous and extensive belong to the domain of literary history. No attempt will
be made to describe them in detail; there is only room for some general remarks
under each head.

1. Browne's indifference (to use no stronger word) to Sunni theology was not
surprising, but it is characteristic of him that, without ignoring the orthodox Shi'a,
he was far more attracted by its heretical sects: Isma'ilis, Hurufis, and Babis.
These mysterious and fantastic doctrines excited his curiosity, and their appeal to
him became irresistible when he saw them inspiring a faith for which its votaries

b'1.



x INTRODUCTION

were ready to suffer torture and death. To me, at any rate, his enthusiasm for the
Babis has never seemed difficult to understand, nor its consequences to be a matter
for regret. That he should eagerly grasp the opportunity given him to study on
the spot, and in close touch with members of the sect, a typically Persian religion,
which, though no longer in its infancy, was still young enough to feel growing
pains; that he should realize its interest and historical importance to students
of Comparative Religion; and that he should therefore exert himself to collect,
examine, edit, and translate its earliest documents and records-all this is only what
anyone who knew Browne must have expected of him. His work on Babism may
be supplemented in the future; it can never be superseded. I am not sure whether,
taking a long view, we ought not to regard it as the most original and valuable of
all his contributions to our knowledge of Persia. The Maqdla-i-Shakh.$f Sayydlz
("A Traveller's Narrative"), edited and translated in 1891, the Ta'rfkh-i-Jadfd
(" New History"), translated in 1 893, which is a later and garbled recension of the
same author's Nuqtatu'l-Kd.f, edited by Browne from the unique Paris MS. in
1910, bring out striking analogies between the history and historical records of
Babism and those of the early Christian Church. Materials for the Study o.f the
Bdbf Religion (1918), his last book on the subject which he had made his own,
gives an account of many new and hitherto unpublished documents in his possession
and includes a chapter on the Baha'I propaganda in America. His magnificent
collection of Babi MSS. is described on pp. 53-87 of the present Catalogue.

I I. About 1900 the Literary History ofPersia, which Browne had contemplated
since he was in his teens, took definite shape. The work, as he conceived it, was
not to be a History of Persian Literature in the narrower sense; it should deal
with "the manifestations of the national genius in the fields of Religion, Philosophy,
and Science"; with ideas and movements rather than books; and, of course, not
exclusively with books written in Persian. According to the arrangement made
with his publisher, the complete work was to consist of a single volume of 500 pages;
but few of Browne's friends, and certainly none of his pupils, can have been
astonished when in 1902 a volume of the stipulated size duly appeared, comprising
the Prolegomena to a History of Persian Literature and carrying the work no
further than A. D. 1000. The second volume (1906) covers the period of three
hundred years from Firdawsi to Sa'di; the third and fourth, entitled respectively
Persian Literature under Tartar Dominion and Persian Literature in Modern
Times, were published by the Cambridge University Press in 1920 and 1924.
Browne had embarked on what he afterwards called "the labour of a life-time."
F or the most part, he found it necessary to provide his own materials. The History
is built on his multifarious researches before and during the twenty-two years which
elapsed between the appearance of the first and last of its four volumes. These
researches produced a great number of subsidiary publications, amounting to many
thousands of pages and constituting, by themselves, a service of unparalleled
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importance to Persian studies. I need only mention his three catalogues of the
Muhammadan MSS. in the Cambridge University Library; his editions of the Lubcib
of 'Awfl and the Tadhk£ra of Dawlatshah : his translations of the Chahdr Maqcila and
the Ta'rfkh-£-Guzfda; and his numerous articles in the Journal 0/ the Royal .Asiatic
Society. In this way he traversed a vast extent of ground; and the deficiency of
printed and lithographed texts he supplied, so far as was practicable, with original
matter derived from the rare manuscripts which he was continually adding to his
private Collection. Since it is always interesting to see how the personality and
work of a famous scholar impress those who, though not of his own race, are
specialists in the same branch of learning, I will give the gist of some critical remarks
on the Literary History by a distinguished German savant, Professor Franz
Babinger, who enjoyed Browne's friendship and, on his death, contributed an
appreciative notice to the Oriental journal Der Is/a»: (vol. XVI, 1927, pp. 114-122).
The writer regards Browne as "one of the greatest (bedeutendsten) Orientalists of
all time," and declares that the verdict passed on the History by the Anglo-Saxon
world is entirely justified, though elsewhere, perhaps, the work would have received
more censure than praise. "How fortunate for Browne that he thought and wrote
as a true Englishman!" Too much, however, is left to chance; the book is unequal;
" man kann es als eine Reihe von Essays bezeichnen, die der Verfasser tiber ihm
lieb gewordene Gestalten geschrieben hat"; moreover, a certain capriciousness,
excusable in the circumstances, is shown in the author's choice of the sources which
he has utilized. Without disputing the justice of these criticisms from an academic
standpoint, I cannot admit that they are relevant here. Browne himself would have
swept them aside. I t was not his object to compile an exhaustive and systematic
work either on the lines of Brockelmann's Hz"story 0/ A rabic Literature or on any
other plan. He ranges freely along the paths to which his tastes and predilections
beckon him, but there is a method in his wanderings, and those who accompany
him to the end will feel that they have surveyed the historical evolution of the
Persian people and have obtained such a wide and commanding view of Persian
thought and literature as they could hardly have imagined to be possible in the
limits of a single book.

I I I. The principles which impelled Browne to follow the fortunes of the Persian
national movement of 1905-1909 with intense sympathy, take an active part in
organizing and influencing British opinion, and devote two considerable volumes
to writing the history of the "Risorgimento" and illustrating its character, are
expressed in the following sentences. "Whether it be a question of individuals or
nations, the destruction of a distinctive type is a loss to the universe and therefore
an evil." "There can be no doubt that politically both Greece and Italy profited
much from a sympathy largely based on a recognition of what human civilization
owed them for their contributions to art and literature. It is my contention that
Persia stands in the same category and that her disappearance from the society of
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independent states would be a misfortune not only to herself but to the whole human
race." The fact that his Persian Revolution is deeply coloured by the fervour with
which he held these convictions, as well as by the origin of some of the papers and
letters whence he drew the materials for his narrative, does not impair its authority
as a faithful and masterly presentation of the events described. During the years
1909-1912, when the crisis was at its height, he published several pamphlets, of
which the titles are given below. In his Press and Poetry of Modern Persia the
literary side of the movement is attractively exhibited in text and translation.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

The following Bibliography is based on the list of Browne's writings at the end of
his Materials for the Study of the Bdbf Religion (1918), but differs from it in some
respects. It comprises all his own books, editions, and translations; the articles
which he contributed to the J.R.A .5. (Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society); his
political pamphlets and his papers read to and published by the Persia Society.
These, together with a few more, have been classified and arranged chronologically
under three heads, vzz.: I. Persian Religion; I I. Persian Literature, History,
Science, and Travel; I I I. Persian Politics and Journalism. The titles of
books, of which the Introductions alone were written by Browne ', are not included;
and I have also omitted E. J. W. Gibb's History of Ottoman Poetry, of which
Vols. II-VI were edited by Browne after the author's death. Although the present
Bibliography is not complete, it contains, I hope, nearly everything of importance
except reviews of books, letters published in newspapers, and a few scattered
articles. Of these last, two, though not included in the Bibliography, deserve
mention here. The first is a paper entitled, "On the Turkish Language and Turkish
Philology" (Transactions of the Philological Society, 1882-1884, pp. 544-57 2) ;
the second, "A Chapter from the History of Cannabis Indica," published in the
St Bartholomew's HospitalJournal for March, 1897.

I. PER~IAN RELIGION

I. The Babis of Persia. 1. Sketch of their History, and Personal Experiences among them.
11. Their Literature and Doctrines. j.R.A.S, Vol. XXI, 1889, pp. 485-526 and 881-1009.

2. A Traveller's Narrative written to illustrate the Episode of the Bab, Edited in the original
Persian and translated into English, with an Introduction and Explanatory Notes.

1 The most important of these Introductions were written for the Persian texts edited by Mirza
Muhammad of Qazwin in the E. J. W. Gibb Memorial Series: Vol. VIII, the Marzubdn-ndma (1909);
Vol. x, al-Mu'jam It Ma'dytri Ash'dri'l-'Ajam (1909); Vol. XI, the Clzahdr Maqdla (1910); and
Vol. XVI, 1 and 2, the Ta'rikh-i-.Ialzdn-gushd (1912 and 1916). Browne also contributed Introductions
to the reprint of Morier's Ha;/i Baba (1895) in the Series of English Classics edited by \V. E. Henley;
to The Life and Teaching of Abbas Effendi by Myron H. Phelps (New York, 19°3); and to Dar-ul-Isiam
(19°4), a record of a journey through ten of the Asiatic provinces of Turkey, by his friend Sir Mark
Sykes.
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Vol. I, Persian Text, pp. r 11 +iv. VO!. 11, English Translation and Notes, pp. lv +447.
Cambridge University Press, 1891.

3. Sufiism in Religious Systems of the World (Swan Sonnenschein, 1892), pp. 314-332.
4. Some Remarks on the Babi Texts edited by Baron Victor Rosen. f.R.A.S., Vol. XXIV, 1892,

pp. 259-33 2.
5. Catalogue and Description of 27 Babt Manuscripts. J.R.A .5., Vol. XXIV, 1892, pp. 433-499

and 637-710.
6. Ta'rikh-i-Jadid or New History of Mirza 'AU Muhammad the Bab, Translated from the

Persian, with an Introduction, Illustrations and Appendices. Pp. liii + 459 + ri.
Cambridge University Press, 1893.

7. Personal Reminiscences of the Babi Insurrection at Zanjan in 1850. Translated from the
Persian. J.R.A.S., Vol. XXIX, 1897, pp. 761-827.

8. Some Notes on the Literature and Doctrines of the Hunifi Sect. J.R.A.S., Vol. xxx, 1898,
pp. 61-89.

9. Further Notes on the Literature of the l;Iurufis and their connection with the Bektashi Order
of Dervishes. J.R.A.S., Vol. XXXIX, 1907, pp. 533-581.

10. Bab, Babis in the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, edited by James Hastings, Vol. 11,

19°9, pp. 299-308.
II. The Kitab-i-Nuqtatu'l-Kaf, being the earliest history of the Babfs, compiled by BAHi

MiRZA JANi of Kashan between the years 1850 and 1852. Edited from the unique
Paris MS. (Suppl. Pers. 107 I). Pp. 2' + i ~ v + xcv. E. J. W. Gibb Memorial Series,
Vol. xv, 1910.

12. The Religious Influence of Persia, a paper read before the Persia Society on May 20,
1914. Pp. 57-72 of a collection of four papers published for the Society.

13. Materials for the Study of the Babi Religion. Pp. xxiv + 380. Cambridge University Press,
1918.

11. PERSIAN LITERATURE, HISTORY, SCIENCE, AND TRAVEL

1. A Year amongst the Persians: Impressions as to the Life, Character and Thought of the
People of Persia, received during twelve months' residence in that country in the years
1887-8. Pp. x + 594. London, A. and C. Black, 1893. Reprinted, with a Memoir by
Sir E. Denison Ross (Cambridge University Press, 1926).

2. Description of an Old Persian Commentary on the Qur'an. f.R.A.S., Vol. XXVI, 1894,
pp. 4 17-5 24.

3. Some Notes on the Poetry of the Persian Dialects. J.R.A.S., Vol. XXVII, 1895, pp. 773-825.
4. A Catalogue of the Persian Manuscripts in the Library of the University of Cambridge.

Pp. xl + 472. Cambridge University Press, 1896.
5. A Specimen of the Gabri Dialect of Persia. f.R.A.S., Vol. XXIX, 1897, pp. 103-110.
6. The Sources of Dawlatshah, with some Remarks on the Materials available for a Literary

History of Persia, and an Excursus on Barbad and Rudagf. J.R.A.S., Vol. XXXI, 1899,
pp. 37-69.

7. Yet More Light on 'Urnar-i-Khayyam. J.R.A.S., Vol. XXXI, 1899, pp. 409-420.
8. The Chahar Maqala (" Four Discourses") of Nidhamt-i-'Aru<;l{-i-Samarqandt, translated into

English. J.R.A.S., Vol. XXXI, 1899, pp. 613- 663 and 757-845. See No. 28 infra.
9. A Hand-list of the MuJ:1ammadan Manuscripts in the Library of the University of Cambridge.

Pp. xviii + 440. Cambridge University Press, 1900. .
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10. Some Account of the Nihayatu'l-irab fi Akhbari'l-Furs wa'l-'Arab, particularly of that part
which treats of the Persian Kings. ].R.A.S., Vol. XXXII, 1900, pp. 195-259.

11. Biographies of Persian Poets, contained in Ch. v, § 6, of the Ta'rikh-i-Guzida or "Select
History" of Hamdu'llah Mustawfi of Qazwin. ].R.A.S., Vol. XXXII, 1900, pp. 721-762,
and Vol. XXXIII, 19°1, pp. 1-32.

12. The Tadhkiratu'sh-Shu'ara ("Memoirs of the Poets") of Dawlatshah of Samarqand.

Edited by E. G. BROWNE. Pp. l~ +621 + 16. Persian Historical Texts Series, Vol. I.

Luzac & Co., 190I.
13. Account of a rare manuscript History of Isfahan, presented to the Royal Asiatic Society

on May 19, 1827, by Sir John Malcolm. ].R.A.S., Vol. XXXIII, 19°1, pp. 411-446 and
661-7°4.

14. A Literary History of Persia.
Vol. I, from the earliest times until Firdawsf, Pp. xiv+ 521. London, T. Fisher Unwin,

1902.
Vol. II, from Firdawsf to Sa'di. Pp. xiv + 568. London, T. Fisher Unwin, 1906.
Vol. Ill, Persian Literature under Tartar Dominion (A.D. 1265-1502). Pp. xi + 586. With

12 illustrations. Cambridge University Press, 1920.
Vol. IV, Persian Literature in Modern Times CA.D. 15°0-1924). Pp. ix + 530. With

16 illustrations. Cambridge University Press, 1924.
The whole work is now issued by the Cambridge University Press in four volumes,

uniform in style and appearance.
15. Catalogue of Two Collections of Persian and Arabic Manuscripts, preserved in the India

Office Library. By E. D. Ross and E. G. BROWNE. Pp. vii + 189. London, 1902.
16. Account of a rare manuscript History of the Seljuqs in the Schefer Collection of MSS. in

the Bibliotheque N ationale at Paris. ].R.A.S., Vol. XXXIV, 19°2, pp. 567-610 and
849-887.

17. The Lubabu'l-Albab (the oldest Biography of Persian Poets, compiled about A.D. 1221) by
Muharnrnad 'Awn. Edited by E. G. BROWNE and MIRzA MUI:IAMMAD of Qazwin.

Vol. I, pp. 6 + tcii + xi. Vol. II, pp.; + f-v r + 78. Persian Historical Texts Series,
Vols. II and IV. Luzac & Co., 1903 and 1906.

18. Note on the Contents of the Ta'rikh-i-jahan-gusha of 'Ata Malik-i-juwaynf. ].R.A.S.,
Vol. XXXVI, 1904, pp. 27-43.

19. An Abridged Translation of the History of Tabaristan of Muhamrnad ibn Hasan ibn
Isfandiyar. Pp. xv + 356. E.]. W. Gibb Memorial Series, Vol. II, 1905.

20. Nasir-i-Khusraw, Poet, Traveller, and Propagandist. ].R.A.S., Vol. XXXVII, 1905, pp. 313

352 •

21. Mas'ud-i-Sa'd-i-Salman, by MIRzA MUI:IAMMAD IBN 'ABDU'L-W AHHAB of Qazwin.
Translated by E. G. BROWNE. ].R.A.S., Vol. XXXVII, 19°5, pp. 693-740, and
V 01. XXXVIII, 1906, pp. 11- 5I.

22. A Hand-list of the Turkish and other printed and lithographed books presented by
Mrs E. ]. W. Gibb to the Cambridge University Library. Pp. viii + 87. Cambridge
University Press, 1906.

23. Suggestions for a complete edition of the" ]ami'u't-Tawarikh" of Rashfdu'd-Dln Fadlu'llah.
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All Orientalists will regret that Browne did not live to finish and see in type
the Catalogue of his Oriental Manuscripts, upon which he had been engaged for
several years before his last illness, and which is now published in accordance with
injunctions given by him to his literary executors, Dr Ellis Hovell Minns of
Pembroke College and myself. We have done our best to carry out his wishes, and
since I am writing on behalf of us both, it is an obvious duty to say a few words
here regarding my colleague's share in the work. On him fell the main burden of
making the preliminary arrangements for its publication, and though he has taken
no part in preparing it for the press, he has helped to settle many points of difficulty
which arose in connection with it, and at every stage his collaboration has proved
invaluable. Without entering into the reasons which determined our choice of the
Cambridge University Press as publishers, perhaps I may say that we took into
account the probability that the Browne Collection will ultimately find a permanent
home in the University Library, as well as the fact that Browne's three catalogues
of the Muhamrnadan MSS. in the Library were published by the University Press.
The Trustees of the E. J. W. Gibb Memorial Fund agreed to contribute the sum of
£ 150 towards the cost of publication in return for an equivalent number of copies,
which will be presented to Oriental scholars and institutions in different parts of
the world; and a further sum of £50 was promised by the Managers of the
E. G. Browne Memorial Fund. The materials handed over to us comprised (I) the
entire Collection of Oriental Manuscripts; (2) a slip-catalogue, dated July, 1922,
containing the titles and brief descriptions of most of these MSS.; (3) a catalogue,
written on 311 pages of foolscap, containing 386 articles in their final form. It is
this, supplemented by 82 articles for which I am responsible, that is published in
the present volume.

Now, in the first place, something should be said concerning the formation,
contents, and character of the Browne Collection. I t began modestly enough with
two volumes of Persian Poetry, namely, the Lay/a u Majnun of Maktabi (V. 44),
which Browne acquired on his first visit to Constantinople in 1882-this, by the
way, is almost the only one of his lYISS. that contains miniatures-s-and a copy of
the Bztstan with Stidi's Turkish translation and commentary, purchased soon after
wards from Quaritch. The real nucleus, however, was formed in 1888, his" year
amongst the Persians," and the period immediately following, when his keen interest
in the Babl movement led to the acquisition of about 30 MSS. bearing on the history
and doctrines of the sect, a number which subsequently was more than doubled,
as on his return from Persia he kept up an active correspondence with both Azalfs
and Baha'fs : and even after this had slackened, he continued to receive copies of
their latest books and tracts at frequent intervals till within a year or two of his
death. From 1890 onwards the Collection expanded steadily, but although 39 MSS.,
of which nearly half belong to Classes V and W (Persian and Turkish Poetry),
were purchased, for the most part between 19°1 and 191 I, from J. J. N aaman of
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Baghdad, it received its most important accessions during and after the European
War. In January, 1917, Browne acquired en bloc the small but valuable collection
of Schindler MSS., 64 in all, which he has described in the Journal of the Royat
Asiatic Society (October, 1917, p. 657 foIL). Sir Albert Houtum-Schindler possessed
a singularly deep and extensive knowledge of Persia, where he spent over forty
years of his life in the service of the Persian Government. His tastes were objective;
hence in this group of MSS., as Browne remarks, "historical, biographical, and
geographical works enormously preponderate; the remaining volumes represent
lexicography, anecdotes, and various scientific subjects, viz., medicine, astronomy,
music, and notably mineralogy and the natural history of precious stones." As the
provenance of the Schindler MSS. is not always stated in the Catalogue, I append
a complete list of the class-marks under which they are described: Cl; D 8; G 6,
G 8, G 10-12, G 14, G 15, G 17; H 2-4, H 6, H 8, H 10-12, H 14-17, H 19,
H 21, H 22; I 1-4, 16, 17; J 5, J 6, J 8, J 18; K 2, K 3, K 5-9; L 1-3, L 6;
NI; 0 3; P 12, P 13, P 29-32; RI; S 3, SS; V 59, V 69; X 4, X 6; y 3;
Sup. 3, Sup. 4·

A collector of very different type was Hajjf 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah (ob. 1923),
whose name appears oftener than any other in the pages of this Catalogue. Though,
like many professional dealers in Oriental manuscripts, he may sometimes have been
inclined to overestimate their worth, "his flair for good books was only equalled
by his energy in seeking them out," and the present Collection (not to speak of
those in the British Museum and the India Office Library) is indebted to him
for many of its choicest treasures. From Belshah, directly or indirectly, Browne
obtained at least 100 MSS., the great majority of which were purchased in 1920.
About half of them are works on Medicine (26), Shi'a Theology (12), and Mysticism
(9), while Arabic and Persian Poetry are represented by 15 volumes and Mathe
matics and Astronomy by 5. Further large acquisitions, the last of their kind, were
made in December, 1923, and January, 1924, when 57 MSS. were bought from the
Trustees of the British Museum.

The facts which have been noticed indicate the provenance of some 330 MSS.,
i.e. over two-thirds of the whole Collection. Many others, including five acquired
(May, 190 I) at the sale of a Bektashl dervish's effects, were picked up at auctions
in London, Constantinople and elsewhere, or purchased from booksellers and
private individuals. An extraordinarily high proportion-not less, I think, than
75 or 80-were personal gifts to Browne from his friends. Dr Riza Tevfiq, the
well-known Turkish patriot, philosopher, and man of letters, presented him with
3 I volumes; a great many gifts of this kind came from Persia; and the same
generosity, which he never failed to appreciate, was shown by many of his English
and European friends, such as (to mention only a few names), Mr Guy le Strange,
E. J. W. Gibb, Sir Albert Houtum-Schindler, Professor A. von Le Coq of Berlin,
Mr H. L. Rabino, Sir Mark Sykes, Professor E. H. Minns, C. D. Cobham, and
Rev. W. St Clair Tisdal1.

C2
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The motives and considerations by which Browne was guided In forming his
Collection are apparent from numerous passages in his works. He points out
that "those whose studies are concerned with Western literature, whether ancient
or modern, often hardly realize how dependent the Orientalist is on manuscript
materials. Of most important ancient and mediaeval Western writings some tolerable
printed edition exists, even though it be rare and not equal to the highest standard
of textual accuracy. But in the case of Oriental, especially Persian, books of
reference it is far otherwise; many indispensable works exist only in manuscript
and can only be consulted in large libraries like the British Museum." When he
described Sir Albert Houturn-Schindler's MSS. as "a working library, containing
many very rare books carefully selected during a long period of time ... for a
definite purpose of study, and clearly reflecting the outlook of him who formed it,"
he was no doubt conscious that these words might be applied with the same
propriety to his own Collection. In his view a manuscript was primarily a scientific
instrument, and unless it had some intrinsic value as such, its merits as an object of
art would seldom kindle his enthusiasm, though he was not insensible to the charms
of calligraphy when they met his eye, for example, in a fine old Persian codex of
the r jth century. I t was his thirst for knowledge, and the depth and breadth of
his interest in Islam, that created the Collection and gave it so much of the personal
character and individuality that we find everywhere in his writings, just as it was
his study of the materials which he gradually accumulated in the course of his life
work that enabled him to strike off from the familiar highways of Orientalism and
penetrate into regions hitherto little known or altogether unexplored.

The total number of MSS. designated by class-marks is 468. Some are in two
or more volumes, and the number of separate works is, of course, very much greater,
as many MSS. contain several by one or more than one author. Taking a general
survey of their subject-matter, we observe that Religion, including Theology and
Mysticism, claims 149; Poetry I IS; History and Biography 76; Medicine and
Natural Science 43; while the remnant are distributed in comparatively small
numbers under such heads as Geography and Travels, Philosophy, Lexicography,
and Belles-Lettres. No one need be told that the most prominent features of the
Collection coincide with those aspects of Islam by which Browne was mainly
attracted. The Shaykhi and Babf MSS. alone would suffice to make it memor
able; probably they constitute the fullest and richest assemblage of original
documents relating to these sects that exists in any public or private library in the
world. Among them are the Maqcila-£-Shakh~fSayycift (F 56), of which the text,
accompanied by an English translation, was published by Browne in 189 I; the
Ta'rfkh--i-Jadfd (F 55), which he translated two years afterwards; the .$aftifa
bayna'l-Qaramayn (F 7), one of the earliest writings of the Bib, with a note by
Subh-i-Azal on the disposal of the Bib's remains; and a collection of letters written
by the Bib to various persons (F 21). Hurufi literature, the subject of two articles
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by Browne in the Journal of the Royal A siatic Society, is also strongly represented.
Measured in terms of MSS., his preference for Shi'a as opposed to Sunni religious
literature is something like nine to one, and 22 volumes on Sufism do not go
far towards restoring the balance. These comprise a Persian translation of the
Fu~u~u'l-lfz'kam(D I) made in 744/1343-4; an excellent old copy (768/1367) of
the Mz'r~adu'l-'lbad of Najmu'd-Dfn Daya (D 3); and two autographs, viz., a
polemic against the Sufis, entitled Mata'inu,'~-$ujiyya(D 16), which was composed
in 1221/1806 by Muharnmad Rafl: of Tabriz, and a treatise (D 17) written in 1887
by 'Abdu'llah Muhamrnad Zarnan in answer to nine questions on $uff terminology
and doctrine which Browne had submitted to his eccentric friend, MIrza Muhammad
Baqir of Bawanat. Several other religious works in the Collection are remarkable
for their antiquity or rarity, and an old anonymous Persian Commentary on the
Qur'an (A I) seems to be unique.

Among the Historical and Biographical MSS., attention may be drawn to
the Tajaribu's-Salaf (G 3), a Persian version of the Kitabu'l-Fakhri, described by
Browne in the Centenary Volume of the Royal Asiatic Society (1924); a complete
copy, apparently the only one extant, of an enormous general history in Persian
entitled Khuld-i-Barin (G 14); a fine and ancient copy, dated 542/1148, of
Shahristanl's Kz'tabu'l-Milal wa'n-Ni/zal (H I); the very rare Silsilatu'n-Nasab-z'
$afawiyya (H 12) on the Safawi kings and their ancestors; the original Arabic
treatise, entitled R£sala fi Ma/zasinz' lifahan, by al-Mafarrukhl, together with the
Persian translation of the same (I I and 1 2); and the Qi~a~u'l-Anbz'ya (J 21),
translated into Persian from the Arabic of Abu'l-Hasan al-Biishanji, in which there
occurs an account of St Paul that forms the subject of the last article written by
Browne before his death (see Islamica, April, 1926, pp. 129-134). A most instructive
and probably unique collection of letters by the famous statesman and historian,
Rashfdu'd-Din Fadlu'llah, is preserved in the Munsha'at-z'-Rashidi (L I).

Next to the Babi MSS., I think the most characteristic group is that composed
of 28 works on Medicine and Medical Science, a domain in which Browne
renewed the studies of his youth and felt himself to be inspired by the traditions
of what he always regarded as "a great and noble profession." The rare books
belonging to this class include the Kitabu'l-Fakhz'r of Razf (P 2); eleventh century
copies of 'Alf ibn eisa's Tadhkiratu'l-Ka/z/zal£n (P 3) and the Maqala fi Khalqi'l
Insd« (P 4) of Sa'Id ibn Hibati'llah : part of Book I I I of the Qdnun of Avicenna
(P 5), transcribed by the eminent physician Hibatu'llah ibn Sa'id (ob. 560/1164);
and the encyclopaedic Dhakhfra-£-Khwdrazmshdhi (P 16), complete in one volume,
as well as portions of the same work dating from the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries (P 17-19). Among the remaining Scientific MSS. the Ziju'l-Mufrad
(0 I), a unique work on astronomy and chronology, deserves particular notice; there
are also some tansuq-ndma's or Persian lapidaries (P 29-33). Persian Poetry, the
largest single class in the Collection, though less rich in quality than many others,
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contains the Ghazan-nama (V 28), an extremely rare account of the reign of Ghazan
Khan the Mongol, composed in 758/1357; the complete works of 'Attar .(V 7) and
Jamali or Pir Jarnal (V 38); ancient copies of the Dfwan of Qasimu'l-Anwar (V 35)
and the Tuftfatu'l-Aftrar of jaml (V 41); some uncommon Dfwans, e.g., those of
jahan (V 32), Muhyi (V 46), Shaykh $afi (V 56), Mazhar (V 57), Mir Nasr
N awa (V 84), Tarzi (V 86); three valuable Anthologies (V 65, V 68, V 88); and
a Kurdish mathnawf entitled Kitab-i-Mulla Parishan (V 62).

Inadequate as it is, the foregoing review will have served to show the importance
of the Collection for students of Islamic literature and literary history. I can now
proceed to explain the arrangement of the Catalogue, or rather let Browne himself
explain it by quoting a passage in which, with his usual mastery of details, he sets
forth the principles and practice that he has followed.

"Now even a few hundred manuscripts, if they are to be readily available for
reference, must be catalogued, and for this purpose each one must bear a class-mark
for identification and a size-mark to indicate location. It would, of course, be more
convenient if the books could be arranged simply according to subject; but owing
to the difference of size this would involve a great waste of space on the shelves,
and those volumes must stand together which are approximately of the same
height. The system which I have adopted for the size-marks ... is that used in the
Cambridge University Library, according to which a book is marked 8 when it is
over 7 and under 8 inches in height, and so on. Since a book marked 8 should go
into a shelf 8 inches in height, directly it exceeds this height, no matter by how
little, it becomes 9. Under each size the books are arranged in order of class-marks,
so that the double indication of size-mark and class-mark enables a book to be
located immediately. The question of class-marks is rather less simple, and the
system must be adapted to the extent and character of the collection .... I therefore
decided to group the subjects under the 26 letters of the Roman alphabet; in each
subject to arrange the books in chronological order; and when one book was
represented by more than one MS., to put the older before the later copy. In
arranging the classes, I followed on the whole the order adopted in Dr Rieu's
excellent Catalogues of the Persian, Arabic, and Turkish MSS. in the British
Museum, except that I placed non-Muhamrnadan religious books at the end,
under Z, instead of at the beginning, under A .... Also I made no differentiation
according to language, for Muhamrnadan learning and culture is so essentially one
that its vehicle is, comparatively speaking, a matter of indifference"."

So much for the method of classification. The reader will see at once that, for
instance, the MS. designated as Q 4 (9) occupies the fourth place in Class Q and
is over eight, but not more than nine, inches in height. As finally arranged the
Classes, with the number of MSS. in each, are as follows:

1 From an unpublished paper, entitled A Persian Library, which Browne read before the Royal
Asiatic Society on November 14, 1922.
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12 MSS.
I MS.
9 MSS.

35 MSS.
6 MSS.
5 MSS.

10 MSS.

5 MSS.
I I MSS.
94 MSS.
10 MSS.
14 MSS.

P. Medicine, Natural Science,
Mineralogy, etc.

Q. Occult Sciences.
R. Art, Calligraphy, Music, etc.
S. Dictionaries.
T. Acrostics, Rhyme, Rhetoric,

etc.
u. Arabic Poetry.
V. Persian Poetry.

W. Turkish Poetry.
X. Stories and Epistolary Models.
Y. Collectanea, Miscellanea, and

Unclassified.
Z. Non-Islamic Books.

Sup. (Supernumerary) 1.

3 MSS.
13 MSS.
23 MSS.
22 MSS.
21 MSS.
67 MSS.
19 MSS.

A. Qur'cins and Commentaries.
B. Sunnf Theology, etc.
C. Shi'a Theology, etc.
D. Mysticism.
E. The Older Heretical Sects.
F. Shaykhi and Bcibi MSS.
G. General History.
H. History of Special Periods,

Dynasties, etc. 23 MSS.
I. Local Histories. I I MSS.
J. Biographical Works. 23 MSS.

K. Geography and Travels. 9 MSS.
L. Official Papers, Letters, etc. 6 MSS.
M. Encyclopaedias. 2 MSS.
N. Philosophy. 6 MSS.
O. Mathematics and Astronomy. 8 MSS.

When the written Catalogue, containing Browne's description of 386 of these
468 MSS., came into my hands, I found that it was in perfect order so far as it
went, and that all I had to do was to re-write some words here and there which
might have puzzled the compositors, make a few trivial corrections, insert a few
foot-notes 2, and verify the references. If the claims of other work have sometimes
prevented me from discharging the last-mentioned duty as thoroughly as I could
have wished, it must be added that numerous tests of the author's accuracy have
almost invariably confirmed my respect for it. But unfortunately the Catalogue, as
he left it, was incomplete. I had to ascertain the extent of the deficiency, and in
the summer of 1926, after the MSS. had been deposited in the University Library,
my friend Mr Guy le Strange, who was also one of Browne's oldest and most
valued friends, undertook the arduous task of arranging the volumes on the shelves.
By grouping together those of the same size seriatim and drawing up a table to
show the location of each group, he made it easy for me to find any particular MS.
that might be wanted; moreover, he noted cases where the same class-mark had
been assigned to two MSS. or where MSS. which had been entered in the Catalogue
were no longer traceable. I am glad to have an opportunity of recording my
gratitude to Mr le Strange for the time and trouble which he devoted to this labour
of love in circumstances that rendered it peculiarly toilsome.

The 84 MSS.3 of which the written Catalogue gave no account bear the following
class-marks: D2I, D22; F6S, F66, F66*; H23; L6; N6; 59,510; U 10,

1 See the Appendix. The nine MSS. of this Class were discovered among Browne's lithographed
editions of Oriental texts by Mr Reuben Levy, University Lecturer in Persian, whilst he was engaged
in preparing a Hand-list of the latter.

2 These are enclosed in square brackets, to distinguish them from foot-notes written by the author
himself.

3 Two MSS., designated by the class-marks V 74 and Y 2, are not included in the Collection.
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U 11; V6g, V 69*, V 70, V 70*, V 71, V 71*, V 72-91; W 1-10; X 1-14;
Y 1-12; Z I; SUp. 1-9. Over a dozen were obtained by gift or purchase at
various dates between 1898 and 1917, but most were recent acquisitions '. As a
rule, I have described them briefly, since on the whole they are uninteresting and,
though they contribute to the catholicity of the Collection, have scarcely repaid me
for many tedious hours spent in their company. The two Indices will, I hope, be
found useful. The first contains only the titles of MSS. described in the Catalogue;
the second, the names of authors, copyists, and other persons, titles of books, and
some general references. In the Catalogue the following abbreviations have
occasionally been employed:

A.S.B. Persian Catalogue or A.S.B.P.C. = Concise Descriptive Catalogue of the Persian
Manuscripts in the Collection of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, by W. Ivanow (Calcutta, 1924).

B.M.P.C. = Catalogue of Persian MSS. in the British Museum, by C. Rieu.
B.M.T.C. = Catalogue of Turkish MSS. in the British Museum, by C. Rieu.
1.0. Persian Catalogue or I.O.P.C. = Catalogue of Persian MSS. in the India Office

Library, Vol. I, by H. Ethe.
].R.A.S. = Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society.

As has been explained above, I am particularly indebted to Professor E. H.
Minns and Mr Guy le Strange for the help they have given me in the preparation
of this work; but there are also other friends and colleagues to whom I wish to
express my thanks-to Mr R. Levy for discovering and calling my attention to
several MSS. which had been mislaid; to Mr E. Edwards of the British Museum
for his notices (Browne Presentation Volume, pp. 137-149) of certain MSS. in the
Collection; and to the University Librarian, Mr A. F. Scholfield, for facilities in
making use of the Library, for his interest in the work, and for his promptness and
courtesy in disposing of many questions with which I troubled him. A final word
of gratitude is due to the Staff of the Cambridge University Press for the care and
skill that made the correction of the proofs, if not a light task, at least an exception
ally pleasant one of its kind.

1 A list at the end of the slip-catalogue (on which Browne's later manuscript catalogue was based)
gives the titles of 23, and is preceded by a note stating that they were bought as a residue from the
Trustees of the British Museum on January 17, 1924.

REYNOLD A. NICHOLSON
February 7, 1932



A. QUR'ANS AND COMMENTARIES.

A Qur'an, imperfect at the beginning, lacking siiras I-V and part of VI, written
in a very peculiar hand, unlike any that I have seen, attributed by the vendor, the
late Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah, to the seventh (thirteenth) century, but by the
experts of the British Museum to the seventeenth or eighteenth century of our era.

Ff. 275 of 2 1'6 x 12'8 c. and 12 ll.: n. d.

A. 2 (10).

A Persian commentary on the Qur'an, defective at beginning and end, of
unknown authorship, but probably composed in the eleventh and transcribed in the
thirteenth century of the Christian era. It begins with sura XXXVIII, 20, and ends
with sura xcv. The margins of some of the pages, especially in the earlier part
of the volume, are filled with Turkish verses. There is one serious dislocation,
sura LV being omitted in its proper place and inserted after sura LXXXIX, where
there is a considerable lacuna and further dislocations, for sura XCVI follows, and
after that suras XCIV and xcv. As a specimen of the style, and for purposes of

comparison, the commentary on the first ten verses of sura LXXX (J;5j ~) is
here given from ff. 233b-234a. After the continuous text of these ten verses,
which it is unnecessary to reproduce here, the commentary proceeds thus:

~~ lS~J-O lS~JJ ~J':' v~ 4ltI1 .,).~ I;jl j ...o.,~';1 0001 4ltI1 ~ lSjjJ 6 .,)..il OJJj'

0-.J ~Ii!- .'0/1 j 4a~o/J 000/ ~ u.,s:- ~~ Jo:!~\~ j ~ lSlJ,... J-"""J ~~Fo/ \~U ~~

jl j -..:..a(~.o ~ u~1 ~ ; J"""'J .,).jJ.'o/ ~l~ u\..~1 ~i;. j ~.u,..,1 0'01 ~~ , ....ol..a

6 -..:....-il~ ....0,;.>..0;1 VoII ~)'~.o ;;~~ , ,.,0/ 0,1, u\~\-:' IJ,.,... u~1 ulo:!l ~ ~~.r'

~~~, 4ltI1 J-"""J l~ ~ , 'Jji J-"""..H lSjJ .,).-I.,.f.~ ~ U~-I.I ~ J-"""J j" .,)..il J'..Ql~ u~1
0a..,..., 00-1. 1 ,j.,.o~o/ !J..o j u I.,.. v.o )'0/ ~:.,....,,~"";' ~ lSlJ.a. ~ji j 1 4ltII s~ \~ ~j

u~.,= ~l~ t.bJ 0a..,..., 4= !J..ii ~Alp ~I,j; lSj jl lSjJ lSIJ.-.. J"""'J .,).~I~) J;>..o

U\-I.l~U ,I ~~~ ul."~ ~ s .,)..:....0 t~1 6 ~~ u'.Jj\= lj ui lS~ jl ~ , o~J U ",.:~

lSJ..oI lSj ~ olt~ u i jl v-~ J;;; ~~ -..:..~ j J\;...,~ ~\-I.' ~I U'w lSIJ." .,)..il MA..., j

v.o lo/ lSj lS~o/ jl ;'j lSlJ,.. ~ u-.ci lSl ~J'oO ...;..s j ~IJ u.o!) 1)'-1.' lSlJ... J-"""J

lS'J ~jJ' ~~ ss» J~ ut jl ~ j ~I,) 4~.la. ~J..o 1"/ !r.?j ~~ j~ , 'J'-= ~~
s » ".. • ~ ~.

jl ~~ 0'-1.1~ .,)..il as 0e-1- u!J-a.o ~ 'J..o~ lSr-il.,J ~~ ~!JJ s ~I~J''''; ";'J'j

lSJJ ~ ~~ J"""'J ~ ,JJI ~~ ulAi:-o t:1 ~p ";'.J'j lSJJ ~ ~~ jl j ~.'o/ lSlJ.-.. J"""'J
N. C. M.
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.s» oM! ~! ~-:,lj J.J-O 0:!' 0.,.~ J~ .J'..,:,l.. J,...,) ~Jj~ l..S;ci J~ l..SJ)"'O d.~ J~ ~;;

":,,lA..c ~~ jl 6 u"':")'~' j ~~ ,J.e-ilJ} ~;; ss» , Jp ~IJ'~I , ~sl ~~ !JJ""

l..SI;" j J.,...,) J")J ~ ~l~ .J'A:...o .,>.;..:!,s l~s j ~ u~ )J J'~' J'w .s -.:.-' d.~,~~~
o ~ ~OA" 0 ,0"0,, " ~" "Cl ~ 0 ..., h

0-~ I~')) ~liJ' ~~ l..1i._s ~ .,J, 4:.aS j ~I ~J)'= ~r:; ~ 0:!i l ')J.,...,) U-JlaJ
,., , ~ .I " , ....~,. .J"",

o,J.~' ~)J U ~_~s. ~ ~ .!l.jlj ~,""I OJr=> ~, ~~.b , ~.>-= j JlD. 0~ j ~,..

~'JJ Ij) ~? jl a..:!t;J, s ~, 4~~ ~,)V ol~,"" ~~ -':'-J )J -':'-J ; J.,'"") 6 ~,""I

~J j' ~,""J j l..SJ.>!=> jlii ~~ u1 .A. lJ ,J.jlJ)'~ )jJ l..S' ~,""J j' J-",,", ~,""J 6 (f. 234 a)

~,~ j Jp ~;; l..S') l..S' ~AS , Jli ~ l$'~' J)"'O 0' j' U JW j 4,jl=--~ J.. l..SJ~ J.,...,)
r::"" ""... ,., Itl-:, JJ'= ":,,li=)I ~, oMl l$'~ ..,.b~ ~, ~, ~ l~o:'U 4_= ~ U l jl J~ ~~I , ,J.~~

l$'j 4-= ~~ .!l,j' ~~ j' ~a(-o 0-""'" ul~j' U~ l-o:' j J.,o:' OJ);' 0l~l~ is» d.!=> J.,.'"")

0-:1' J~ ~jl,)} l,""l;.~ ~ !J.j s ~b ~ ~~ l..S' ~A~ ,J.,j)~ ul.:!' j~j 0'.J.5'::!J l:; J} 0 l-o-:!I

l:? oM' ,J..''''' ~l.. ~ t~ j ~~ ,J..'.,.. ~~=l~ ,o~l-:, j J)jl ,J..'.,o. 0 loCl-:?' l$'j 6 ;Slb

6 ~, ~a.o ,J.,j' ~~ j Jp oJ.I.l'''' ,)-"'"" !J.:?j ~ ,J.~ j ~~~ j ~s} ,J..I,... ~ ss» J""

l..Sj~le:' j U..:, ~W '.J.:?j ~1 .,:; l$'j 6 ~lo:' d.-b ~b} .A'JLs. l.~~-:,l.i 0-:?' Jl=--t !J.j j~,. 4~

J.-''"'' '.J.~." .,,:; .,>.;..~ s ~ ~~ V""~ ~= J.-'~j .,j ,J.~ j ')J)'~ ~ i~ 4 J~ o~=~ ~~ jl

l..S} l..S-"-:' l..Sj; j l..Sj) .s»~ !JJ .,j .).~4 ;5JI.,J 4_= v-~ll~1 U~ii~i ~~ l~1 ~A~ d.5Ji .).;h

~ iJ.J'~ ,))le-i ul.:!1 j i,..:J o~l~ j, ~ re ~l-:, d.~ s "":,,,.l.b.~, ~~ ~l;~ l~ ~ s 4';~ w.,~

..J,aJ ." ~D. ~ ),) ~l;~ ,J.:f ~ ~~ 6 ~ 0' l~' j ":-~j )''(:!,) l..S~~ ~l...,) 0,J.~·il,",,) jl

'l$'jL J~ l..S, jl !J,)~ ,J 0l~~' ~IJ.:!I j w!JJlb jl l~ ~.,;.~ LS'~ jl j' j t:!~

Many of the early traditionists are cited, but few books. Amongst these few
the commentary of Abli Is1)aq ibn Mu1)ammad ath-Tha'labi (d. 427/1036)1 seems
to be one of the latest. The authority of the Tafi£ru Ahli'l-Bayt, or explanation
of the Imams, is also occasionally invoked 2.

Ff. 267 of 23'5 x 16'4 c. and 2311.; fine old naskh, the Arabic text in a larger hand.

A. 3 (8).
~ o~ 0/

-)a.a. ~\..,s )I ~lS~\ ,?b~ J J~ ,"?laJ )

A versified Persian commentary on the twenty-six suras of the Qur'an revealed,
according to the author's belief, in the first year of the Prophet's mission. This is
the original, and, I believe, the only copy of this curious book, which was given to
me by the author, Mirza MuQ.ammad Baqir of Bawanat in Fars, called Ibrahim Jan

1 See Brockelmann, vol. I, p. 350. It is cited on f. 53b of the MS., third and fourth lines from the
bottom.

2 E.g. on f. 55a, third line from the bottom.
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Mu'attar, concerning whom some information will be found on pp. 13-16 of my Year
amongst the Persians. As stated in the prose preface, he began it on January 15,
1883, completed it on May 24 of the same year, and presented it to me a few days
before his departure from England for Beyrout about the end of 1884.

The MS. comprises 179 ff. of 14 x I I c. and 16 11., and is throughout written in
the author's clear naskh hand. The prose preface (ff. 2 b- 3a

) is followed by a versified
preface entitled" Breezes of the Garden" (Nasa'im-i-Rawrja) consisting of thirteen
"Breezes" (Nasim) , each containing from seven to twelve verses (Shamfm). These
are entitled as follows:

~;~J.~ (0) 'J'b j~ o~ (P) ';1.a.o j~ ""~~ (r"') ';.Lur..o JL.o.., JJi (r ) 'J'b Jl.. ~J'~ (I), ".,." ,,,; "",

""~ (I .) 'J'b ""t}Lj (9) ';1.a.o ~l~JI (1\) 'J'b J~I (v) ';1.a.o ~j~~ (~) ';laa..o
';b..o '";";:~ (I r) ';laa..o ~~ (I r) ';1.a.o ~~ (, ,) ';1.a.o

Next follows the" Entrance of the Garden" (Madkhal-i-Rawrja), or "Mu'attar's
Alphabet" (Abjad-i-Mu'a//ar), wherein each of the twenty-eight letters of the
Arabic alphabet is the subject of three or four verses, the whole of this section
(ff. 1 3a

- I 9 a
) comprising one hundred verses, of which the following may serve as a

specImen:

'~"'J ~",M

';:b.a.o ~~I
~ I·.

(, = I)

'~oWl J'-"....~ ~l.s '~I ~I .,J.~,J

'~I Jlb u:.~..,lg V"'~ , ')J\,) ~I )'-iy

'~~I.., oJoZ, J:....a.....!i
'~...,I JLe_=io.1 ~~.MJ

'J,..i J') o~r ,)1-;

,~1 J t.:.=, J:..lj J')

',)l~1 ~I",~l-ta..

, ~...,1 Jlii doiJl

o ~

'",,~..,l~ !-oS- ujo~

, ":;"'-.w1 J loooa.o ~..J

, ""..,l-.w-'-<> ~ l..~ U,...~ r
'J:-..-~ r--=Li..
, i L °1 o~ l.J ..!L rv- J -

~.A!J.-~1 jo_~ L~jo-~

'~I ~ jl ..;J...o1 4 P

'..u..~ J'.A ..,1 ~L~~I

'~lb oJoZ, ~~I ..,

'~I J~J"""' d.=iJ.j jl

'v-.w
,~..LL

1-'2
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The remainder of the book contains the commentary on the twenty-six short
suras in verses like the above, each verse of each sura being explained in seven
stanzas, with an additional strophe in each case for the Bismi'llah, and a short prose
introduction. The term "commentary" is, however, misleading, for the Persian
verses are not so much an explanation of the Sacred Text as a short sermon on it,
setting forth the eccentric author's theological ideas in his own fantastic style. As
a specimen Fa'lvlza VI of Dawlza XIX (or, in plain language, verse 4 of sura xc) is
here given in its entirety (f. I02 a

) :

~~r-= J' yl~1

'~I J~ oJI".....

...
'A " .. t 'J--'l.~.J1 \-0

I;.!L.:!~-o ..} _ Do rv
~~. L.o ~._;' .o

, ...:......,1 ,)1J-JI,,.j cI.-i1~ j 1

'...:......,1 ;,L.H cI.~l~ ~..A

'~\-o~ d._H~ u-!

'..::.-1 ;,..a....o 1 0Jo:!~ .....=
'~\j ~ JI ~ v-o ;-=

'..:......IJ~~;~

',)~• .o ~;-b .J-A jl

'-.:.-1 J~ ~.,$ ~

1 K'am dida = Ri dida-am, "for my eye."

J.r('-.il ~~-'''''' J') r'9
u-,;,_a-.o J ":"J.r--'" J~

~i ~I JJi J~ f-.

jJ ,~ J ~,.. ,-=
~L~ Wl ~\-j 1oJo-.o f- I

..:..a-, U I,)Job :;.~ 0-:!1

4~ J Ao-l-o J~ for

j~ J W~ J~



SUNNf THEOLOGY

B. SUNNf THEOLOGY, ETC.

B. I (9).

5

o , 0 »

~~\ ~, ~~, Jla-o J ~~, ~,

AI-Maq~ad1t'I-Asna [not -Aq~a, as written in the colophon of f. 85bJJf Ma'ani
Asma'£'llah£'l-ijusna ("the Ultimate Goal, on the Meanings of the Most Comely
Names of God "), by Abri Harnid Muhamrnad ibn Muharnrnad al-Ghazali (b. 451/
1059, d. 505/1 I I I). See Brockelmann's Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vol. I, p. 421, No. 5;
and Ahlwardt's Berlin Arabic Catalogue, vol. 11, pp. 500-501 (Nos. 2219-2220).

Ff. 86 of 20'8 x 15 c. and 17 11.; clear but ungraceful nasta'lfq with rubrications;
transcription completed on Safar 19,973 (Sept. 15,1565). This is one of the l\1SS.
collected by the latel:Iajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah which fell to my share in the
fourth partition of the same at the British Museum on Nov. 12, 1920.

B. 2 (9).

The 'Aqa'£d (" Beliefs 11 or " Doctrines ") of Abu Hafs Najrnu'd-Din 'Umar ibn
Muhamrnad ibn Ahmad an-Nasafi (b. 460/1068, d. 537/1142). See Brockelmann,
vol. I, p. 427, No. I; and Ahlwardt's Berlin Arabic Catalogue, vol. 11, p. 404,
Nos. 1953-4. This well-known work occupies ff. I b-97" of the MS., and is followed
(on ff. 98b-1 2la) by a similar but anonymous work, bearing the ungrammatical title
in red-o~ ~~I 0..)... I think that this MS. was one of several brought back
from Russia (Kazan) by Dr Ellis H. Minns.

Ff. 121 of 21'2 x 16'2 c. and 15 11.; fair nasta'liq written within margins ruled
in red, and transcribed, the first part in 1246/1830 and the second in A.D. 1827, by
Khalaf ibn Sulayrnan al-Marjanl, evidently somewhere in Turkistan or Asiatic
Russia.

B. 3 (I I)

~\.g.J\'p L!-' J ~W\ r)
The Ramzu'I-1;faqa'£q, a commentary by Badru'd-Din Mahmud al-tAynf

(d. 855/145 I) on the Kanzu'l-ijaqa'£q of Hafizu'd-Din Abu'l-Barakat 'Abdu'llah
ibn Ahmad an-Nasafi (d. 710/1310). See Brockelmann, vol. 11, p. 197,1. 2.
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Ff. 150 of 25'3 x 16'5 c. and 22 11.; coarse but clear nasta'liq with rubrications
in a kind of large K iific hand. There is no date or colophon, and the M S. seems to

be incomplete at the end, but, like the last, it was evidently transcribed in Turkistan
or Asiatic Russia, probably early in the nineteenth century. I think that it also was

one of the 1\1 SS. brought back from Russia (Kazan) by Dr Ellis H. Minns.

B. 4 (10).

..
'<f~\ ~.)J\ ~ ~~.,J ~J~\ ~\~

A very fine MS. of the Shawtih£du'n-Nubuwwa (" Evidences of Prophethood")

composed by Mulla Nuru'd-Din 'Abdu'r-Rahrnan Jami in 885/1480-1, a date

indicated by the chronogram ;~::1 (" I completed it") in some verses at the end of

the book, beginning:

'JlA.o 0-:!1 ~J u ..l.J ~J ~ 'J')l~1 li ~ J'~I-, ~I ~
~ , " ~ ,. ,., ,.,

'JL.w ~JU ,~ 4" o~ ~ ',1, -.::-,.." u l --;ol.J1 ~iJ 0~,)

For a brief account of the contents of this work, see my Persian Literature
under Tartar Dominion, pp. 512-513, and Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 146.

Ff. 271 of 24'2 x 18'5 c. and 17 11.; fine, large, clear naskh within gold and
blue lines; undated, but transcribed before 970/ 1562-3, when, according to the
following note on f. 271\ it or its owner had the honour of "kissing the hands" of
Sultan Sulayman "the Magnificent" at Kutahiya in Asia Minor:

y\.b.J...., ~~ ,-"",~, ~~ ~u,..::. ~4-J-,J'="""" J~ 9v , ~ o~1 ""i oLo ~,)J.e- J')

~ tiIJ ~IJ ~~ J-A-~ J J~ ul~ Jf ~i'-,... ~O~j 0 l..oj ~')l...., ~o~ ul~~

o~H l;.Si ~ ~ ~lj ~ J;" '...o'~.:'llJ d.~-, 4JIJ ~:..... u~ ~ ~ij ~i, ~i

, ~l.a-j-'~ a.~ ...o!J..J1

I bought the MS. for £3. 10S. od. from Naaman of Baghdad on May 7, 1903.

B. 5 (8).

The following ten tracts by J alalu'd-Din 'Abdu'r-Rahrnan as-Suyuti (b. 849/
1445, d. 9 11/ 1505), concerning whose life and very numerous works see Brockel
mann, vol. Il, pp. 143-158:
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(I) Arba'una -8adfthan ("Forty Traditions"), ff. 2a-4b
• Dated Rajab, 967/

April, 156o.

(2) Raj"'u'l-Khidr 'an qa('i's-Sidr, ff. 5a-7a. Brockelmann, loe. cit., p. 155,
No. 243. Dated the same as the last.

(3) Questions put to the Irnam ash-Shafi'I, ff. 7b- 9a
• No colophon.

(4) Qastda .. .ji'n-Nalzw, a poem on grammar (ff IOa-12b), but there seems to
be a lacuna or dislocation after f. 10, and ff. I I-I 2 appear to contain the conclusion
of a tract entitled Al-Mushara'a z'la'l-Musdra'a.

(5) Buzughu'l-hildl fi'l-khz~dli'l-mujfbati li'?-?alal, ff. 13"-18b• See Brockel

mann, loe. eit., p. 147, No. 35. Dated 10 Shawwal, 964/8 August, 1557.
(6) Wu~ulu'l-amanf bi-u~uli't-tahanf, ff. 19a-22a. See Brockelmann, loe. cit.,

p. 153, No. 19I. Dated 19 Rajab, 967/15 April, 1560.
(7) Kitabu'l-inaj"aj"f rutbati'l-Khilaj"a, ff. 22a-23a: n. d.
(8) Az-Zahru'l-basim j"f-ma yarulzu j"fh£'I--8akim, ff. 24a-25b.
(9) Sihamu'l-I~aba fi'd-Da'awati'l-mujaba (or Answers to Prayer), ff. 26a-

30 :l.

See Brockelmann, loe. cit., p. 147, No. 38. Copied by Abu'l-Lutf ibn Ibrahirn, and
completed on 13 Rarnadan, 964/10 July, 1557.

(10) Mafla'u'I-Badrayn j"f-man yu'ta Ajrayn, ff. 3Ia-35a. See Brocke1mann,
loe. eit., p. 147, No. 37. Dated the same as the preceding.

Ff. 35 of 18 x 13'5 C. and 17 n.; clear nasta'lfq with rubrications; bought with
others of the Belshah MSS. on Nov. 12, 1920.

...

,)~IJ J.,JI JI~I J )J~I C..;.. ~ )~\ ~)\

Az-Zahru'l-Manthur, a commentary by 'Abdu's-Salam ibn Ibrahim al-Laqani
on as-Suyuti's work on the state of the Dead in their tombs, entitled Sharlzu'~

~udurj"f A!zwali'l-Mawta wa'l-Qubur. For the text and its author (d. 911/1505)
see Brockelmann, vol. 11, p. 146, No. 30; and for the commentator, who died

1078/1668, ibid., p. 307.
After the Bismi'llah the commentary begins quite abruptly:

21 ~,.. ~ JoAl~ dJ-,i '4111 ~ ~ ,.,...,1 ~1~ .'"11 doJ-,i

F f. 178 of 2 I .3 x 15'5 C. and 17 n.; good, clear naskh within red lines and with
rubrications; many marginal notes; copied in I 126/1714.

This commentary might be a help to understanding the text, but is of little value

or interest without it.
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B. 7 (8) and B. 8 (7).

u\ .:J\ JJ~)
~

Two copies of the well-known devotional work entitled Dala'zlu'l-Khayrat by
Abti 'Abdi'llah Muhammad al-jazulf (d. 870/1465). See Brocke1mann, vol. rr,
pp. 252-253.

B. 7 comprises ff. 85 of 17'7 XII c. and 13 11.; good naskh with rubrications
within red and gold lines; copied at Karkuk in 1197/1783 by Muhamrnad Arnin
al-Anasi.

B. 8, given to me in August, 1909, by Dr Rida Tawfiq, comprises 108 ff. of
16'6xll'5 c. and 11 11., is written in a good, clear naskh, fully pointed, with
punctuation in red, and has no date or colophon.

w w w

·~~H o~\ ~Jl1;-, J.c ·~l.aH u\~~\ (I)

.~\ c::Li.J ~~\ c::~ U)

(1) At-Tanbfhatu'l-'aliyya 'ala Wa?a'iJi'~-Salatz"I-qalbiyya, a treatise on silent
or inward Prayer, by Zaynu'd-Din ibn 'Al! ibn Ahrnad ash-Shaml al-'AmiH, who
wrote it in 951/1544. See Brockelmann, vol. n, p. 325. This occupies ff. Ib-24b of
the MS., and is followed by

(2) Mi~ba!zu'sh-Sharf'at wa-Mifta!zu'l-ijaqiqat, a treatise ascribed to the Irnam
Ja'far as-Sadiq and comprising one hundred chapters. It begins:

2' 0;-1~'-')' V"'';i-, 0J'=J../ ~)W, -.,J,li );,; ~.J, J1J ~,

occupies ff. 25b-44 a
, and is dated 23 Sha'ban, 1246/Feb. 6, 1831.

Ff. 44b-46
a are occupied by a short treatise, partly in Arabic and partly in

Persian, by Mulla Muhsin-i-Fayd of Kashan,
The MS. comprises 46 ff. of 21'2 X 14'8 c. and 27 11. written in small clear naskh

with rubrications, but the Persian on ff. 44b-46
a in small neat nim-shz'kasta. Dated

on f. 44a 23 Sha'ban, 1246/Feb. 6, 1831. One of the Belshah MSS. obtained on
Nov. 12, 1920.
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B. 10 (9).

9

A Turkish devotional work, containing (I) some of the shorter stiras of the
Qur'an and sundry Arabic prayers with Turkish translation and explanation
(ff. Ib-23b); (2) A/zwal-i-Qiyamat, on the Resurrection, in Turkish (ff. 2Sb-63b), in
38 chapters incomplete at end; (3) Maqamat-i-Awliya, on the Stations of the
Saints (ff. 64b_7Sa), in 18 chapters; followed by several other similar treatises, all
in Turkish.

Ff. 131 of 20'8 X 14'5 c. and 13-21 11., written in a coarse nasta'lfq with rubri
cations, undated. Given to me by Dr Rida Tawfiq in Constantinople in the spring
of 1908.

B. 11 (8).

'o.r:iJ ,~J\ y\.)\ J :JL)
An Arabic treatise on the Ethics of Controversy (Adabu'l-Ba/zth) , followed by

glosses on the same. The treatise (ff. Ib-Sa
) appears to be that of as-Sarnarqandi

(d. 690/ 129 I: see Brockelmann, vol. I, p. 468, and Ahlwardt's Berlin Arabic
Catalogue, vol. IV, pp. 519-520, Nos. 5272-3), while the glosses seem to be those
of Mas'tid ar-Riimi (d. 840/1436: see Brockelmann, loco cit., and Ahlwardt, loc. cit.,
Nos. 5275 et seqq.) or one of his commentators.

Ff. 46 of 18'6 x 12'2 C. and 15-17 11.; poor but clear nasta'lfq with rubrications;
dated 995/1587 on ff. 5a and 45b

• Given to me by Dr Rida Tawfiq in August, 1909.

B. 12 (9).
..

,~~\ ~ rL.~\ \.;~ ~L ~ yl:S'
A large collection of proclamations issued by Muhammad ibn Sayyid 'Abdi

'llah, the Mahdi of the Sudan, given to me by Mr Vincent R. Woodland of the
Sudan Civil Service, who described it in the accompanying note as a "MS. of the
Mahdi's and Khalifa's Proclamations. Typical Sudan calligraphy. Captured by me
in house of Dervish suspect near Dobha in 190 7."

The dates of these proclamations, all of which appear to emanate from the
Mahdi, not from his Khalifa, vary between 1298/1881 and 1304/1886-7. They
vary much in length, and while most are addressed to his followers generally, some
are specifically addressed to such leading men as the Qa<;li'l-Islam Ahrnad 'All,
'Abdu'r-Ra1)man an-Nujumi, Harridan Abti 'Anja, etc. One of these is addressed
to the Waif or Ruler (f. 314a) and one to the theologians ('ulama) of Egypt (f. 308a).

N.C.M.
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The following passage (ff. 143b-144a), in which the use of the term" Dervishes"
(Daraw£sh) to denote the Mahdi's followers is forbidden, is of some interest, and
may serve as a specimen of the style:

~.,~,J.Jl..1 )\..QJ~I ~ I'p~ 01..A~,)l4JI., 11'oO~I t.-o 01~.....'~1I ~rJ!" .;O~I u-o ~~ ~, ...
" w w ... ..,""... 9 SO... w~

0"..:J1 ~~I (?)~...oAjo-o-J ~~ ...oAj-O-' Uo:!JJI 0~ -:-JI~I v~ t'J"'-j...oA.,~ ~.-:JI oJ.A 0~
w 0,,0," .., .

)'e~~1 ~ il ~ J~ ~ 0-:!JJI~~~ ~...o' v oO 0' r:o ~~,):JI., JAaJ'.;O~ ~,~-'

~,~~~ ,~ ~) ~j (f. 144 a) j~ 4.J ~ ~~ ~.MJ' il J~ -:-JlAi .!.Ui., ~~W, ~
~ w ", ~..,

)\..QJ:J' ~..., ~ 10,lit.t. ...oA o;o-:J1~ ..A"" l~~JI o~:.J1 0'04 ~U; u~ 0-~j.J1 l::-j~' ~~I

u=i"1 Jl...~I s JAaJI JAI~ ~~ j.,:,' J-1 ~J.AlI., J'~a;J' A~ 4~.\s. ~1'~ '~...II ~ ~j!J,)

2 t r'. t a....., 0"':~1 ~,)~ \.i '~~I-, ~'-' JlA.oJI ~I ~i ,":",~j aAli':", ~I lw d1J1 )"01
Ff. 376 of 21'8 x 15 c. and 15 ll.; coarse, clear naskh with rubrications. The

date at the end (1304/ 1886-7) probably refers to the concluding proclamation, not
to the time of transcription.

B. 13 (8).
...

~~ :. JJL.. ~ :.>
Half a dozen Arabic tracts, some imperfect, on various theological and legal

topics, mostly anonymous and undated. The last (pp. 10I-I 16) on Analogy
(Qryas) is by Muhamrnad Baqir ibn Muhamrnad Akmal, who, according to Brockel
mann (vol. 11, p. 41 I), died about 1098/1687.

The MS., one of the Belshah collection, was transcribed in 1178/1764-5 (see
pp. 4°, 55 and 100) and comprises 118 pp. of 19'4 x 12'2 c. and 16 11., and is written
throughout in a clear Persian naskh.

C. SHf'A THEOLOGY, ETC.

C. 1 (10).
~

(~-yW\ ~ ~..,.;) J\.r.')}\ ·~..V
The Nahju'l-Balagha ("Way of Eloquence") is believed by nearly all Muharn

madan men of letters to contain the actual homilies and sayings of 'AH ibn Abi
Talib, compiled by his descendant ash-Sharlfu'l-Murtada (b. 355/966: d.436/1044),
to whom European scholars generally assign the authorship of the work (Brockel
mann, vol. I, pp. 404-5). The book therefore enjoys a high reputation, especially

1 [Qur'an, xxx, 6]. 2 April, 1884.
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amongst the Shi'a, and the present is not the only Persian paraphrase and
commentary on it which exists: see Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 18-19.

This Persian translation was made by a certain 'All ibn Hasan az-Zuwari
apparently in the year 647/1249-50. His short Introduction runs as follows (after
the doxology):

J'~l ....~~ ...o')\.= ~""'l ~ -' ~~laJl ~J .;;.,,1'4.. ....~ i' ~ ~= ~ju~ '.).SI.~ -'

~-.j~ ~~ w~ -' ~~ ~~ ~ ~~.b" ~1, l~~ Ail, ,;;",-"A...:, ~"",l ~.;.J'

~ ~ t.J-O ~= ~~ ~;~ .;;.,~ s ~~ ~~ ...;~ .J"/~ 6 "')\.~l & ~~= l';_
~~ , ~-J ~l-"J ~ wi ~~ ....~ tJ.~ ~ ~~l -' ~x j....il~ u~ wi ~l4j J~ ~

w~ J-.l-.1 w4l~ u~ ~4)~ 01jl ...w:- lSJ~ s ~JJ) ~LH~ s t.-,J~ u-ila.. J~ wl..ol~

"'J Jb 1J~~ ~ Lo .A~ , ~ ~-"Ja...o ,jl ~1j.L...,t s ~~L3 ~-=--o/ v-= ;. 6 ~lo~J;i
"'" ~ ... ~ ~ ""0'

~ ~~ ~-' ~~";i u'UcJ Aill P ~Jl,jJl ~_.. ~~ u~ )t.,M,o ~ ~ o~ ~....ws .!J..,;:!

~_l ~-j' 6 )l~l ~, ~ )~~l a...c,;~ ~_l ...o~J-O ~ ~ 01 ~;J ~~~ o.".~\j ....~

~I ~~ u-o .;;.,~ ~~ ~l:= Vo:!l ~..oL~ s ~) J'~ .,., ~-,,:':Jl Ail 1 ~.o, J~I ~W

~~ "':;-.0 Uo:!':;"l ~J ~...Jl u-=-.Jl u-o/1 ~=o.Jl ~i a..lJ.~l ~l4Jt, a;LtJ1 ~.t~l~ u ' laj

~ '...o~l~ ~l ~l£ll u-J-O ~ .Ae.~l ~~ u'""J-O ~ ~.o v~ u'""J-O v-t ~.Jl
t J1 .>.:!l.o~ Aill ~J

It will be seen from the conclusion of the above extract that the compilation of
the Nahju'l-Balagha is here ascribed not to ash-Sharifu'l-Murtada but to his brother
ash-Sharifu'r-Radi,

This fine MS. was bought by me from the heirs of the late Sir A. Houtum
Schindler at the beginning of 1917. He bought it in December, 1906. In r 270/1854
it was in the possession of Kayumarth Mirza : in 1787 of Charles Boddam of
Calcutta; in 1198/1784 of Sharnsu'd-Dawla Muniru'l-Mulk, and in 1019/1610-11
of Sultan Muharnmad of Kashmir. It comprises 497 ff. of 24'2 x 16'9 c. and 23 11.
The Arabic text is written in clear naskh and pointed; the Persian translation is
good nasta'!iq, with rubrications and some marginal notes and glosses. There is no
colophon or date, but the writing appears to be of the fifteenth century of our era.

c. 2 (12).
, p , p

,~l~\ ))j J ~J\ )..;,
Ghuraru'l-ijikam wa-Duraru'l-Kilam, another collection of sayings ascribed

to 'AU ibn Abi Talib and compiled by 'Abdu'l-Wahid ibn Muhamrnad ibn 'Abdi'l
Wahid al-Amidi at-Tamimi (f. 2 b

, 11. 8 and 9 from the bottom). See Brockelmann,
vol. I, p. 44, and Ahlwardt, Nos. 8661-2 (vol. VII, p. 590). Written in a large naskh
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hand in the upper margin of ff. 3b-66a is a smaller collection of 'All's sayings,
entitled Nathru'l-La'ali, arranged alphabetically, ten sayings being assigned to
each letter.

Ff. 124 of 28'8x 18'2 c. and 2011. to page: excellent modern Persian naskh,
fully pointed, with rubrications; transcribed by Ghularn-Rida, poetically surnamed
Hayran, and concluded 17 Rajab, 1254/6 October, 1838. One of the Belshah MSS.
acquired in the spring of 1920.

c. 3 (I I).
..

;~l1, ~\ ~ J: ~J.J\ ~\ ~~ ~A
A volume, lacking 16 ff. at the beginning and an unknown number at the end,

containing, apparently, extracts from the addresses and homilies of the Imarn 'All
ibn Abi Talib with running Persian translation and commentary. It begins abruptly
on what is now f. 13(=f. 17):

0:!~~j -' ~~.o tAi.,., 0..t~, 0"= j ;'.l.s. J') ~~ -.:-.1 ~t..=...o ~Ji_')l..o (?)~ ...
... ?' ~ ~

~ ~~ ",,,.,,t~~ ~I jl '!J~ )\~I j' ~.b~ t..-w J~I jl ~'::'I,) ot.J....,j ~ ~I.);S !J..il

C..,J )\.:.0-1 ~-= ~~')l.o jl j J-i~ ~~t~ ~~.lo:' ":"'.,...., jl J.-i,)~ ~~ u-e-b~;, 0-:!jl J~j

u-it.oj),) ~~.o utat= jl ,)-'~ 0\;""j,) 4 o.Mi ~.oj-/ , J.-i,)~~.o ut...... J..i,)~ IJ"')') I)J:;~

.A~) ~ j ~~ ~ jl ,,)..i~ t~ ~.::, -J~.o .,o~:J1 ~~-' ~ u~ u-~ ":"l'~ ~=

~);.a.o ~jU ~ 0l:.:!,

This MS. was given to me at Kirrnan in the summer of 1888. It comprises
about 276 ff. (numbered 17-288, 290 and a final leaf of which the number is illegible
except the last figure,S) of 25'5 x 12'7 c. and 21 11.; neat ta'liq, the Arabic in a
larger naskh hand and overlined with red. In the margins are some glosses, notes
and variants.

c. 4 (6).

,~\5:J\ ~J\
A collection of prayers and doxologies ascribed to the Fourth Irnam of the

Shi:a, 'Ali ibnu'l-Husayn commonly called Zaynu'l-rAbidin. See Brockelrnann,
vol. I, p. 44; and Ahlwardt's Berlin Arabic Catalogue, vol. Ill, pp. 376-377,
Nos. 3769-70, where the book is fully described.

This MS. belonged to my former colleague Shaykh Hasan of Tabriz, who gave
it to me when he left Cambridge in June, 191 I. It contains 194 ff. of 13'5 x 7'5 c.
and 11 11., is written in an excellent modern Persian naskh, fully pointed, with
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rubrications, and was transcribed by Muhamrnad Amin of Na'in, who completed it
on II Sha'ban, 1087/20 October, 1676. In the second colophon on f. 193b the
alternative title of Zuburu Ali Mulzammad wa-Injflu Ahli'l-Bayt is given. The
text is divided into two parts at f. 176. The first part ends, like the Berlin MS.
No. 3769, with the prayer for the dispersal of sorrows, at the end of which is
written:

'~-,j-' dtiJl u~ a.l.oWI d.A:!~ I a~, -.=..;;;

The succeeding portion is entitled (f. 1 76b):
w """. ol ....

'..o~' d.~ Uo:!Jo.!UtJI ~j u~, ~ l.J-O ul=j ~I t~ ~ ~~, lo-oj

Opposite this in the margin, also written in red, are the words:

C:, dtiJl ~) ~~1 te~" ~ 0-'0 J.Aj

C. 5 (14).
o / ~ 0'"

'~~~>:J\ ~-f~-o
.
~, )~j (\)~

0'" ? • j. 0/

l'~\ )W\ ~\ .
~, ~~ (,)

4.J .. ~

(I) Nuru'l-'Ayn/f Mashhadi'l-Ifusayn (pp. 2-g3), an account of the martyrdom
of the Irnarn Husayn ibn 'AB at Karbala and its attendant circumstances, by Abu
Ishaq al-Isfara'ini. This is a different work from the book bearing the same title
described by Ahlwardt, vo!. v, p. 429, No. 6 129. It begins after the title:

o}.=""'., 4 •.L.o.....j 'u-~;~)1 ~I J..~.~ ....1...,j ~ dtiJl ~ 1~:_.o ~ lS.,kJ, dtiJ .,>...-JI

4.i'1 ~1.J.a...,'))1 ~1 ~1 a.o~1 ~UtJI ~t_~'))1 J~s ~ l';, ... 2' \.:'h~-oJLaJl .J'-:!L..., 0.0 ot~'j
Will .J o~~ "- So f:. w

US ~1 )~ ~., ,",:",l,;)Jl 1;"" -.=..aJls ,so ~.-.Jl tr: uS ,)J" l.o lSj)1 u l (p. 3) 1..$.0..0~

'~"~
There is no division into chapters, but each new topic is generally introduced

by the words" says the narrator" (lS.,GJl JU). The following are the chief topics:
Death of the Prophet (p. 3); Mu'awiya and al-Husayn (p. 4); Mu'awiya's testament
to Yazid (p. 5); Death of Mu'awiya (p. 6); al-Husayn's letter to Yazid (p. 7);
al-Husayn and the people of Kiifa (p. 11); Muslim goes to Kufa (p. 13); al-Husayn
goes to K ufa (p. 19); Death of Muslim (p. 29); the Battle of Karbala (p. 34);
Death of al-Husayn (p. 50); Revolt of al-Mukhtar (p. 52); al-Husayn's family after
his death (p. 52); the Head of al-Husayn (p. 70); ends on p. 83.
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(2) Qurratu'l-'Ayn jf akhdh£ tha'rz"l-Jfusayn (pp. 84-111), an account of how
the death of al-Husayn was avenged by al-Mukhtar, by Shaykh 'Abdu'llah ibn
Muharnmad, beginning:

... 2' ~"WI ~) cJJ ~I ~ ~ cJJl Jw:~ ~Jt.Jl ~UrJl .....Lo'))' r' Jti
~) li' ~Jj ~~I ,~ ~, ~,~ ...,s ~1 J~ ...,~ ~I l';' Jlj '~ J

tTI J,.3l; v~_:..Jl )lj J.a..l ~ ~, i>;i.!

Pp. III of 3S x 21'2 c. and 20 11.; large, clear, modern naskh with rubrications;
copied for Muhamrnad Hasan Khan $anf'u'd-Dawla (whose book-plate it also
bears) in 1289/1872-3 by Sayyid Muharnrnad 'All of Khwansar, Ruz-nama-nawfs.

c. 6 (13).
w $ w

,~~\ :u;st.4 ~ ~.J\ ~5
Kashju'l-Ghumma .If ma'rifati'l-A'£mma ("the Dispelling of Doubt, on the

knowledge of the Irnarns "), by 'AB ibn 'Isa al-Irbilf, who, according to the
Rawtjatu'l-Jannat (p. 369 of the Tihran lithograph), was one of the leading Shi'a
divines of the seventh Muhamrnadan (thirteenth Christian) century. Although this
book is highly esteemed and much quoted by the Shi'a, copies appear to be rare
in Europe, for none is mentioned by Ahlwardt, Brockelmann, or Rieu. The date
of composition is given at the end (f. 439b), but owing to the mutilation of the last
six leaves (ff. 43S-40) only the words " ... ty and six hundred" (~~, w.. ·) are

~

legible, with the day of the month, Rarnadan 20.
The lVIS., bought in the spring of 1920 at the Belshah sale, is unfortunately

defective at the beginning, but gives the title of the book on f. 3b, 1. 1I. It was
transcribed by Hasan ibn Muharnmad ibn Hasan as-Sinjarf, and completed in
Rabi' 1,913 (July-August, Is07). It comprises 440 ff. of 30X 22 c. and 2311., and
is written in a large, clear naskh, the headings in larger and heavier characters, and
there are numerous marginal notes and glosses. It is divided into two parts (Juz'),
of which the first, ending on f. I60b, is entirely concerned with the Prophet and
'All ibn Abi Talib, with some subsidiary matter, such as a section on the excellence
and nobility of the Bami Hashim (ff. 12a-14b), and another on the limitation of the
Irnamate to their family and of the number of the Irnams to twelve (ff. 2Ib-23b).
The second part (ff. 16I b-439 b) begins with accounts of Fatima (ff. 166a et seqq.) and
Khadija (ff. 183a et seqq.), and then treats systematically of the remaining eleven
Irnarns as follows: Al-Hasan, f. 186a; al-Husayn, f. 217a; 'AB Zaynu'l-t/vbidin,
f. 248a; Muhamrnad Baqir, f. 264a; Ja'far as-Sadiq, f.279b; Musa al-Kazirn, f. 303b;

'All ar-Rida, f. 323a; Muharnrnad Taqi, f. 3Sla; 'Ali an-Naqf, f. 363b; Hasan al
'Askari, f. 37s": the Irnam Mahdi, f. 390a.
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Amongst the numerous authorities quoted are the following: the Kitdbu'l
Firdaws of Shirawayhi of Daylam (d. 509/1 I 15: see Brockelmann, I, 344);
Kitdbu'l- Yawdqft; the Mandqib of al-Khwarizmi ; the Kifdyatu't- Tdl£b/f Mandqibi
'AN ibn Abf Tdlib; the Musnad of Ahmad ibn Hanbal (d. 241/855: see Brockel
mann, I, 181-3); the Sunan of Abu Dawud Sulayrnan ibnu'l-Ash 'ath ; the Kashshd/
of az-Zamakhshari (d. 538/1143: Brockelmann, I, 289-90); the Mandqib of Shaykh
Kamalu'd-Din ibn Tal1}.a; the Kitdbu'I-FutuJ;,; the ijilyatu'l-Awliyd of al-I-:Iafi?
Abu Nu'ayrn (d. 430/1038: see Brockelmann, I, 362), and the abridgement of
it by Jamalu'd-Din Abu'l-Faraj ibnu'l-Jawzi (d. 597/1200) known as .$ifatu (here
$a/watu) '~-$a/wa (Brockelmann, I, 362 and 5°3); the Kitdbu'l-Irshdd by ash
Shaykhu'l-Mufid (d. 413/1022; see Brockelmann, 1, 188); the Kitdbu'd-Dald'il
by al-Hirnyari: the Kz"tdbu'l-Khardj of Qutbu'd-Din ar-Rawandi ; and the Tadhkira
of Ibn Harndun (d. 562/1 167: see Brockelmann, I, 28o-I).

c. 7 (8).
... ~ ...

'~~~\ ~~ J ~\ J~\
Another work on the Twelve Imams, entitled A I-Fu~ulu'l-muhimma/fma'rifati

'l-A'imma, defective at the beginning and consequently lacking the author's name
which, however, as we learn from Brockelmann (rr, 176) is N iiru'd-Din 'All
ibn Muharnrnad ibnu's-Sabbagh (d. 855/1451). For description of contents see
Ahlwardt's Berlin Arabic Catalogue, vol. IX, pp. 2I 2-2 13, Nos. 9671-2.

Ff. 202 of 18' 5 x 12 c. and 18 ll.: good naskh with rubrications, dated 9 Rabi' I,
I I 78/Sept. 14, 1861; scribe, 'Abdu'L'Aztz ibn Sa'Id [ibnJ al-Hajj Ahrnad an-Najjar.
Bought on Nov. 12, 1920, from the Belshah collection.

c. 8 (9).

.~~\ s~k ~~\ ~JtS (,)
~lJJ\ )~ (,)

(I) Fihristu asmd'i 'Ulamd'z"sh-Shf'a (ff. Ib-35 b), an Index of the names of
Shi'a divines, arranged alphabetically, by Shaykh Muntajabu'd-Dm Abu'l-Hasan
'AIi ibn 'Ubaydi'llcih ibnu'l-Hasan ibnu'l-Husayn ibn Babawayhi of Qum, who
wrote it as a supplement to the Fihrist of at-Tusi. See Ahlwardt's Berlin Arabic
Catalogue, vol. IX, p. 454, No. 10048, and the Kash/u'l-Ifujub of Sayyid I'jaz
Husayn (Calcutta, 1330/1912), p. 407, No. 2250.

(2) Ma'dlimu'l-'Ulamd (ff. 37b-83a), another similar work by Shaykh Rashidu'd
Din Muharnmad ibn 'AH ibn Shahr-ashub as-Sarawi al-Mazandaranl (d. 588/ I 192).
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See Ahlwardt, loco cit., No. 10°47; Brockelmann, I, 4°5; Kashfu'l-.ljujub, p. 532,
No. 2991.

F f. 83 of 2I X 15'5 C. and 15 11., fair naskh with rubrications. The date (Rajab
613/0ct.-Nov. 1216) and scribe's name (Muhamrnad ibn Muhamrnad ibn 'All
al-Harndani al-Qazwini) contained in the first colophon (on f. 35b

) evidently refer
to the original MS. from which this quite modern copy was made, and with which
it was subsequently collated. A note at the end (f. 83a

) written and sealed by one
Muhamrnad Sabih ibn 'Abdi'l-Wasi' al-Husayni, and dated jumada I, I II8/Aug.
Sept., 1706, states that this MS. formerly belonged to the celebrated Shaykh
Baha'u'd-Din al-'Amill, one of the most noted theologians of the reign of Shah
'Abbas the Great, and contains notes and glosses in his handwriting. Acquired at
the sale of the Belshah MSS. in the latter part of 1920.

c. 9 (10).
..

'~ .JG . ~ ~~~\ u\~~\ (\)..J .. ~ ..

,l.5'"~ 13~"'i\ r)l5:. (~)
This MS. comprises two parts with separate pagination, viz. :
(r ) The Beliefs of the Irnamiyya (or Shi'a) by Abu Ja'far Muhamrnad ibn 'All

ibnu'l-Husayn ibn Musa Babawayhi of Qum (d. 381/991: see Brockelmann, I, 187).
The contents are stated in the Kashfu'l-ijujub, p. 51, No. 239, but the initial
doxology there given is different. This copy begins, after the Bismi'lldh :

,)l~~' a.~ ~ "":,,,l-:, '~~L1J, ~~.bJ' 4.Ji, ~=-o ~4 atJ, ~, 0~l-a..J' ;;"J atJ ~.-'I

~I 6.~' ~.iJ, 4:!~4 ~~ ~ ~, 00/ u4 ,:'H~~~, r' JU '~L.~'

rJi ~~, ~ lj.)l~1 ~,~, "":"'~, ,~

This Arabic treatise ends on p. 87, and is followed (pp. 88-104) by another, of
which the first part (pp. 88-94), in Arabic, contains Traditions as to the merit
acquired by the visitation of the tomb of the eighth Irnam 'AB ar-Rida at Mashhad,
while the second part (pp. 94-1°4), in Persian, describes how that visitation should
be performed.

(2) On the virtues and noble qualities of the Prophet (464 pp., defective at end)
by Shaykh Abu Nasr al-Hasan ibn Abi 'AB al-Fadl ibn al-Hasan at-Tabarsi. See
the Kashfu'l-Ijujub, p. 548, No. 3086, where the initial words exactly correspond
with this MS. The work is divided into twelve chapters, each containing several
sections, and breaks off in the course of Section 5 of Chapter X I I, the last two
sections being completely lost.

The MS. is written throughout in the same hand, a legible naskh with rubri
cations. A note of ownership on the title-page is dated 20 Shawwal, 1243/5 May,
1828. I t is from the Belshah collection.
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c. 10 (8).

,~~~ ~'J J~'J\ y'-,J~
The Thawtibu'l-A'mtil (ff. Ib-I I7 b

) , or "Rewards of Actions," by the same Ibn
Babawayhi who wrote the work described above, followed (ff. 121b_180) by the
'Iqabu'l-A'mal, or "Punishments of Actions," by the same author. See the
Kashfu'l-ijujub, p. 149, No. 733, and p. 382, No. 2120.

F f. 180 of 19' 5 x 12'5 c. and 17 11.; clear naskh with rubrications. The first
colophon (on f. I I7 b) is dated 21 Shawwal, 1034/27 July 1625, and the second (on
f. 180a

) 8 Dhu'l-Qa'da, 1034 (August 12, 1625). This MS. was acquired at the
third partition of the Belshah MSS. in the spring of 1920.

C. II (r I).
... $.

'J~)' J\-,>\~ j (J\.,J~\) J~H ~
A Biographical Dictionary of Shi:a traditionists, entitled Talkhf1u'l-Maqal (or

-Aqwal) ff tafz,qfq£ afz,wali'r-Rijal, by Mirza Muhamrnad ibn 'Alf ibn Ibrahim
al-Astarabadi, who wrote it in 988/1580. See Rieu's British Museum Arabic
Supplement, Nos. 634-635; Brockelmann, vol. n, p. 385 ; Kashfu'l-ijujub, p. 138,
No. 689.

Ff. 250 of 25'7 x 13 c. and 25 11.; legible naskh with rubrications and many
marginal notes; transcribed in 1053/1643. This MS. also was acquired at the
third partition of the Belshah MSS. in the spring of 1920.

C. 12 (9).

'J~) yG-S
An anonymous and untitled K-itabu'r-Rijtil, or Dictionary of persons, both men

and women, who transmitted traditions from the Prophet and the Imams, After
the very brief doxology it begins:

WIt " 0 "'" "'"

u~ ~ -=-'~ ~~ u-o ~ J.,.QlAJI t~::.J1 JI';"'" J~ Lo u'1 ~I ~j ~lj '.,).Ao! LoI ...

~ ~ A:!li'l 0.oj u" o~ 0.0 ....o')l....H~~ ~~, ..J$J :; ~, v~ '-"J ~JJI J~}' "l...,1
o \ill So "'" ~

J~ ..-crJJ ~J"""\~ u-o -,I ~~:..J' 01-,) v.o ....0')1....." ~~ W"J' ~ ~l.oj .,.lJ v.o ~i .,).Ao! ;=i'
... ...... ...1.

~ d......zl.o ul&. -=-'~ ,,~JI l•.,.I, ~MI \""'J' u;:ll .A~' ...;,.,.. ~ ..!lJi ~J'J ~

21~~J~-,

The book is divided into a number of unnumbered chapters, each dealing with
the persons who transmitted traditions first from the Prophet and afterwards from

N.C.M. 3
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each of the Irnarns, and the names in each chapter are arranged alphabetically, a
mere list without any particulars. A brief table of contents has been prefixed by
Mirza Bihniz, formerly Persian Lecturer at Cambridge.

Pp. 258 of 2 I X 12·6 c. and 15 11.; small and fairly clear nasta'l£q with rubri
cations; dated Rabi' I, 1283/1uly-Aug., 1866. One of the Belshah MSS. bought
in N overnber, 1920.

C. 13 (13)·
... ...

(, j~) '.)~J ~ ~.?~ rJI ~
Notices of Shi'a poets who wrote in Arabic, by Yiisuf ibn Yahya al-Yamani

as-Sari 'ani, compiled in I I 11/ 17°°. See Brockelmann, vo!. n, p. 403, and Ahlwardt's
Berlin Arabic Catalogue, vol. VI, pp. 502-503, No. 7423. This MS. contains only
the second half of the work, beginning with the letter b.

Ff. 210 of 30·8 x 2I c. and 25 11.; coarse but legible naskh; dated 6 1urnada n,
I324/1uly 28, 1906. One of the Belshah MSS. bought in the spring of 1920.

The Istib~cir, a well-known work on Shi'a traditions by Muhamrnad ibnu'l
Hasan at-Tust (d. 459/1067). See Brockelmann, vol. I, p. 4°5; Ahlwardt's Berlin
Arabic Catalogue, vo!. rr, pp. 108-110, Nos. 1272-6. The book has been litho
graphed at the 1a 'fariyya Press, Lucknow, without date, in two vols. of 172 pp.
and 364 pp. respectively, concluding (pp. 360-363) with an account of the eminent
author.

Ff. 342 of 33·7 x 19·7 c. and 28 11.; large, clear naskh with rubrications, within
gilt and coloured marginal lines; transcribed by M uhamrnad Muhsin ibn N izarn
ash-Sharaf, and completed in the middle of 1urnada n, 1077 fDecember, 1666.
Bought at the Belshah sale in 1anuary, 1920.

c. 15 (13)·
w ~ w w

,~~~\ ~bJ\ ~f14 j~ J ~W\ )\.1~~\ ~~
The Kitcibu'l-Anwciri'n-Nu'mciniyya, on the life and growth of the human soul

from before birth until death, and after death, by Ni 'matu'llah al-H usayni al-1aza'iri,
beginning, after the Bismi'llcih :

--:-iJ..oJ' ~u '"""'-!J 'doliJ ~ ~J.J --:J;a." o~ ~ ~, 'dJl-ooa-i u~ ~ o~

~ ~, ~ 'u~~1 ~, a.a; '~~~, ~:'=J 'a.~l~' ~3 '~i.::JIJ ~, ~l.c ~I
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0, ...

'...o~')ll '-r"':!j~ t~ U j '...0!J..J1 a.~\~ ~\== ~ t,,; \~ 'dt../~ ~b......Q\J ~ ;':..wj 'dt../~i

A-' '~ ~ U,A&. ''-r''':!~ "'r"'\"';"= ~,~ u'I 4-i.i ~3u ')~')ll C~ ...j ')1.1"'"';)1~ j

'\':;~j ~Ij U~~, u~ \>~~l=~I ~ ~i ~:!;; ~ ~ AJj '~';~I ~~j US ~

r:s~ ~!Ji 0-.0 j-= d...! '\•.s4:-:!j '~j) ),).3 ~ .,).~ J= ~ t.~ '\:".l~j \c:..,.b..o ~\a.Uj

4~:!, '4:i;a.. C-"',...o~ u'I cljl.:, ~j ,~ ~; uW;)I JI~I J.~Aj u.l~ J.o.~ '~

Jo~j 'lA,)-'l:!"'j J..:j \v.l~~ \eJ.).J1 JI~' cY ~~ ~ '4 jl O)U ca.J-,~,) ~~ dJI ~I ~~

~;-,'\:i-oJ1 ~I ~\~_')ll ~~ \';~s"";JI dill 0-.0 0-:!~ ':l,;,AJI 4~~ ~~ LoO .,)Jt.~j '\.,)~j

4~-o \~IJ '~l.••.j')ll El~1 cli;a.o ~Aw US ,a;;l.o,a..;.Jl JI~;)I ~l~ ~~ j '\,;,iJ1 ~~I J~

'~~J~1 ~JI cl~l~I ,)..';'~ ~~i.o Ma~ 01j '~L=...Jlj tj;-:JI JI-,AI 0'-.0 \.;;~~ U1 4-.i~

~ l.o jl .,6)l:JI~ Uo:!)'ALb.J1 a~~1 ~\~)l 0-~ oU,j.o.i l-o ~I 4~ ?J.j ;) J l.:..o;;'I ,).-;j

I~j ',)~I C:!JI"; 0.0 J~I ca.ll; ,)..; l~I t:!)l.,;H ~b ~\j ~jWI ~ u-.o \,j~

J;~I ~\~I 'a.x ~I-,,~l uA&. 0\.43) Jo.;j 'E,))~I ~\~~I.-' EoJ-/WI ~il-=~I ~s LoO ;-:=i ut.=

l~,; ~L:Jl ~~I '41,.., ~jj u" cfJ,);)j .JJ4 4LJI,..I u j ~L:JI ~~I 'ul-j;)1 E,)')lj ~ \.0.::';

')l.;JI ,I 4,JI cl'-,~,) u" ~.,.JI .,)Jt.~

The three divisions of the book indicated above are not very clearly marked,
but there are a great number of sections dealing with a great variety of matters,
metaphysical, theological, historical, physical, ethical, eschatological, etc., each
entitled Nur (" Light"). At the end of the book (ff. 329a-334a) the author gives
his autobiography, headed:

\5;~!>~" u';'~-:aJI dill a~ .,.., ~~I I';" ~~ JI~I~ US '.i.oJ~

This autobiography is given in full in a Persian translation in the Qz~a~u'l-'Ulama
of Muhamrnad ibn Sulayrnan of Tanakabun (Tihran lithographed edition of
1304/1886, pp. 330-341). In it the author tells us that he was born in 1050/1640-1,
and composed this book in 1089/1678. He was the author of numerous other
works besides this, and the two others (Ghayatu'l-Maranz and Kash/u'l-Asrtir)
which he mentions in the preface quoted above, and a list of them is given at the
end of the autobiography. He was one of the favourite pupils of the great Shi'a
1nujtahid Mulla Muhamrnad Baqir-i-Majlisi, and helped him in the compilation of
the great Bil;uiru'l-Anwdr (" Oceans of Light").

This MS. is written throughout in a very clear and good naskh, with numerous
marginal notes and references and rubrications. It was transcribed by Muhamrnad
ibn Muhamrnad Sadiq ash-Sharif al-Mtisawf al-Khwansarf, and completed in the
middle of ] urnada 11, 1265/May. 1849. Ff. 346 of 30'5 x 20'5 c. and 31 H.
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c. 16 (9).

,~.J\ ~.b. (~) ,~~-,.J\ ~\ (,)
Two Persian works on Shi'a doctrine, viz. (I) the Anfsu'l-Muwafzfzidfn of Mulla

Mahdi ibn Abl Dharr-i-Niraqi (ff. 3b- 6ob), and the I:ladfqatu'l-lVIuttaqfn of Mulla
Muhamrnad Taqi-i-Majlisi (ff. 6Ib-29Ia).

(I)
A biography of Mulla Muhamrnad Mahdi-i-Niraql, father of the better known

Mulla Ahmad-i-Niraqi, is given (No. 24) in the Qi~a~u'l-'Ulamd, but no date is
recorded, and though a book called A nfs (on jurisprudence) is mentioned, it can
hardly be the present work, which is purely theological. It begins, after the
Bism£'lldh :

~ d..il:. ~ ~-~, A,j~:! V"L,~I ~~j) ~~l;..." s V"l~~ V"~ v~.,~ ~ s v:!~~ ~I

21 ~"I ~"".J'04 s J~ ~ ~l.i~ ~!J.=o..1 s ~~ tl~'

The book is divided into five chapters, dealing with (I) the Existence of God;
(2) the Divine Attributes; (3) the Prophetic Function; (4) the Irnamate : (5) the
Future Life, as follows:

'(f. 4a
) A,j~ u JlaJ ~j~ ~~I J' J;I ~l.}

'(f. I2
a

) ~, ~ .s> j d."o';'i.4 ~ ~4 v:!J' .s ~J4 ~lW J' .A:!j' ~~

'(f. I2
a

) ~J4 ~lW~ J'~

'(f. ISb
) ~~ ~lW J~ J:;I J....=.i

'(f. 20
a

) ~.l.., ~lA...o J~ .Al.j' ~

'(f. 22
a

) ~J~~ ~I ~ '.':.Jl~ ~I " ~;.; )'~"'" ~4

'(f. 22
a

) le~,·H ~ ~~j J' J;I~
'(f. 24a ) ~, ~ )i.A:!j.) ~

'(f. 2Sa
) u-:J ~j.JAO ~~ J'Ae"'" ~

'(f. 26a
) dJij ~ 4111 u~ V:~I~'" ~~ ~~I J.)..,oJ~ ~

'(f. 3 I a )~ ..:....iA , d."o~ ~ ~ ..:...."",1 ~..:..o ~l.} v:!' " ..:...o~' J' ..,oJ~ ~l~

'(f. 3 I a ) o~ ~l04' J' ~ u3U~1 )'=i)' d..o';'A.o

'(f. 32 b) ..,o~4 ~le'" ~~jl J' J;'~
'(f. 36b) ~, v:!, J~' J' ..:...o~' ~I J' .Al.,' J...=j

'(f. 37a
) ~, b~~ ":""04lo4l J' ~, J'~ ~

'(f. 37b
) ~4 ..:....~J jl ~, J.:!l.} ..,olo4' ~, J' ..,oJ~ ~
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'(f. 38a) ~4 ~~ ~~4 ~1.41 4~1 ..:"t~I)~ A~~ ~

'(f. 38b) ~')l':"1~ [,I ~~.,1 .,] U.\$. ~')l... ":"4Jl)~~ J....=j

'(f. S6b) d.';~i ~lw ~.ol.ol ":"~1 )~~ J..cJ
---

'(f. S8a
) ~Ur..o )~~ ~\~

The transcnpuon was completed on 12 Rabi' I, 1216/July 23, 1801, by
Muharnrnad Zaman ibn Muhamrnad Sadiq of Shiraz.

(2)

Mulla Muhammad Taqf ibn Maqsiid 'AH al-Majlisi, who was born in 10031

1594-5 and died in 1070/1659-60, was one of the greatest and most famous of the
later Shi'a doctors of Persia. Full accounts of him are given in the Rawtfdtzt
'I-janndt (lith. Tihran, 1306 /J an. 1889), pp. 129-131 I and in the Qisasu'1-'Ulamd,
No. 36, while the present work is mentioned in the Kashju'I-lfujub, p. 195,
No. 1008. I t begins after the Bismi'lldh and the brief doxology:

4Jl"",) v:!1~ u.il~~1 u_l~ u..A~ .,.~ ~1 dill i~ ~1 ~,g 0e~ ''''''01 Lol. ..
~l",~ ~.,.w ~laj dill AA~I 0~j.-.o UI)~lJ.~ jl ~~ V"'~I ~.b.wt..'":' ":"I.)t~~ ul::~ )) -.::-:!I

.J'~ ~.J'.o 0~~J1 <=:)l1t..o tlAj)~ 0:!.:'..J1 ~~..1 a;)'1t..o US 0~~.)1 d.A:!",=-:, I".iT ~~.ot.i s ~L,oQ,JI

'4JlD. s ~l-! <t':'~ ., d..o~

The Introduction (Muqaddama, ff. 6 I b_6Sa) treats of the virtues of Prayer.
Chapter I (ff. 6Sa-139a): on Purification (Alzkdm-i-Tahdrat).

" II (ff. 139a-229a): on the rules of Prayer (Alzkdm-i-Namdz).
" III (ff. 229a-260a): on Alms (Alzkdm-i-Zakdt u Khums).
" IV (ff. 260a- et seqq.): on Fasting (A lzkdm-i-Ruza).
" v (apparently missing): on Pilgrimage (Alzkdm-i-IfaJ/ u Ziyardt).

Conclusion (Khdtima, also missing): on rules governing acts other than acts
of devotion which all believers should know.

The book was perhaps never finished, but there is no defect in the MS., which

ends with two short lines (without colophon) and the word ~ (" Finis") thrice
repeated.

c. 17 (7).
... ...

(~\ ~ ~ ~.;94 ~ 'JL)
An untitled Arabic tract by Mulla Muhamrnad Baqir-i-Majlisi, the son of Mulla

Muhammad Taqi mentioned in the last article, than whom he was even more
famous as a theologian. Begins:

~ts ~ieJl ~l.:..o L...J 0~-' 4.o~i C..Q.,i-, ~.,.JI ~:!~ ~.,.L, W ~ lS~jl diI "'.-"

2' 4.0Ut..i1 t~.\$. ~J~~
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The tract, which is divided into two chapters, opens with a general exhortation
to faith and good works "in this age wherein the paths have become doubtful to
men and the ways dark"

... ~t-.J1~~ij JrbH IJ'"UI ~ 4~1 \.SJ.JI ul.o;J1 I";" ...,j

The author fiercely denounces the Philosophers, Aristotelians and Platonists
alike, as followers of .,an infidel Greek"; and the Sufls both for their pantheistic
doctrines and their monastic institutions.

Chapter I (f. 7a
) deals with matters connected with the principles of doctrine:

'J-:!lUJI J-"",l~ ~ ~j J;SJI ~~I

"
Il (f. 20a

) deals with practice:

'J.o.aJI a.;Ae~ J1~ l~ ,..;l~1 --:J~1

Ff. 35 of 16'8 x 9'4 c. and 15 11.; excellent modern naskh. A note of ownership
on f. la is dated Shawwal, 1277/A.pril-May, 1861. This MS. was bought at the
Belshah sale on November 12, 1920.

c. 18 (9).

c~\ eLL
An Arabic treatise on Jurisprudence (jiqh) entitled Mafatilzu'sh-Sharayi' by

Muhamrnad ibn Murtada, better known as Mulla Muhsin-i-Fayd, This MS. would
appear to be an autograph, for the colophon (f. 199a

) runs:

~_~I 0~.J1 ~I ~I ~~ ~...o t";j (I. ~n ltAloJl t:!)U ,Aj rJl4J' ..,ol.;il IJ.,.A

'));1 dJJ ~Ij dJ'L. ~~I ~.J-'I u'1 ~, 4JL.. dJJl 0-0-1 w-~ ~J-"I u4j.,-o ~ ~

'~j

In effect, the words Itmamu'I-MafdIilz give A.H. 1°42 (A.D. 1632-3) as the date
of composition, which was also the date of transcription, and it seems clear that this
MS. is actually the autograph of the author, whose biography is given in the
Rawtjatu'l-jannat, pp. 542-549, and No. 76 in the Qlfa~u'l-' Ulama 1• He died in
1091/1680, aged about 84, wrote numerous works both in Arabic and Persian, and
was the favourite pupil and son-in-law of the great philosopher Mulla Sadra of
Shlraz. The present work, which is mentioned in the Rawtjatu'l-jannat (p. 545)
begins:

21..,ol~~lj t:!I~' LoJ ~j ..,o')l..,')ll Uo:!J-J U'J-A \.S.jjl dJJ ~J1

Ff. 199 of 20'3 x 13'8 c. and 23 11., written in a small and ungraceful but
scholarly ta'lfq with rubrications and numerous marginal notes and glosses.

1 Brockelmann's notice of him (11, 406) is very inadequate. It occupies only three lines and only one
of his works is mentioned.
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c. 19 (12).

'J\5:J\ JJ~\ ~ ~-.,..J\ ,,:-,\;5'" C;..

23

The Commentary of the eminent Mu11a Sadra of Shlraz (d. 1050/1640) on the
K£tdbu't-Taw(zfd, or Book treating of the Divine Unity, of the Ufulu'l-Kdj'f of
al-Kulayni (d. 328/939), both in Arabic. Concerning the Kdj'f and its author, see
Brockelmann, vol. I, p. 187, and Ahlwardt's Berlin Arabic Catalogue, vol. n,
pp. 108-110, Nos. 1272-6. In the Lucknow lithographed edition of 1302/1884-5
the K£tdbu't-Taw(zfd occupies pp. 40-95. For Mu11a Sadra see my Persian
L£terature £n Modern Times, pp. 429-432, and references there given. Begins
after the B£sm£'lldh :

~)~ J= uW ' ~=~.)I ~ ~j ~jli \,,5; ":;"~,J JJ~J ~I ~l~ ~.,;" ",:",l::=

J;~I ~I u~ '""~ .,).~ l;' ...••. 2' ~'J J= 0 l-J ~ 0-~ ~ ~lA~ ~ ":;".)~J

~'jJ' u" ~WI ",:",J.-4I!"' .,A ~I ~~."..:J' V"'~'~'J a~~:J1 '"':"";:~~ ~.;JIJ ~~:JI ~ v~

21 J.JI

Ff. 210 of 29.2 x 17·5 c. and 3011.; dated in the colophon Rabi' n, 1257/May
June, 1841; good, clear, modern Persian naskh.

C. 20 (10).

'~.,li.\\ &~

A Persian manual of Shi'a theology entitled Ma~dbf(zu'l-Qulub(" Lamps of the
Hearts") by Mu11a Hasan of Sabzawar. It comprises 53 sections, of which the
contents are enumerated on ff. 3b-4

b. The book is unsystematic and discursive,
dealing chiefly with the virtues of the Prophet and the Irnams, the merits of various
actions and qualities, the Resurrection, etc. I t begins:

....olAJI s .....ol"';l -' JJ!J.)' jl ~~~ -.:.-,I;.w ~u~l~ l~ uo!~ J l...-..3 , ~~ J ~

2I....o~' l~JJ'~ s u'~ ~.)I.,~ jl ...:.......1 u'lL:.o-,

Ff. 148 of 23 x 16 c. and 25 11.; small, neat naskh with rubrications; copied by
Muhamrnad Baqir ibn 'Abdi'r-Rida ibn 'Ali 'Askar of Kazanin, who states in the
colophon on f. 148a that he began it in 1229/1814 and finished it in Rabi' Il,

Read ~-'~.
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1257/June, 1841, "and this," he concludes, "is of the strangest and most wonderful
things" :

~~ J ~ , ..:;...-:-~~ J ":;"'-:!J.) J )!;A ~ ).) '"':"'~ U-:
'
,",:",~I ).) u.)~ I~I J u').J'b tJ~

0-0 I,j.A, ~,;.s' ~~ ~.J'~ jl ..::....AA, ol:,-:.~ J ~J.) , )!>A ~ ).) ,1 ~:.h't.:!.).J'~ ..,.olo.j -' w~...,)

'4111 wt~ ~:!'.JJUI J "'r"":!l~1

This is one of the Belshah MSS. acquired in the third partition of the same in
the spring of 1920.

c. 21 (4)·

An oblong note-book of 39 ff. of 17 x 9'5 c., containmg various prayers,
traditions, etc. in Arabic and Persian, written in a large and clear but immature
hand, without any particular system or order.

C. 22 (5).

Another oblong note-book of 189 ff. of 21'5 XII'5 c., containmg a variable
number of lines, written in various indifferent though fairly legible hands, naskh
and ta'liq. The contents of the book are various pieces in prose and verse intended
for recitation in the month of Muharram, Given to me by Mr Rabino, formerly
British Consul at Rasht.

C. 23 (5)·

A similar oblong note-book of 34 ff. of 21'5 x 12 c., containing a variable number
of lines in various hands. A short treatise on lucky and unlucky days occupies the
beginning of the book (ff. 2b_18a

) , the remainder of which is filled with various
prayers, charms, etc. The volume has been rebound in an ornamental Persian
cover better than it deserves.

D. MYSTICISM.

D. 1 (11).

ut'j~J\ ~JS j ut'~\ ~J~
A fine old MS. containing a Persian translation of the famous Fu~u~u'I-Ijikam

of Shaykh Muhyi'd-Din Ibnu'l-tArabi, with commentary, composed by Ruknu'd-Din
of Shiraz in 744/ 1343-4, and transcribed two years later. No other copy of this
work, entitled Nu~u~u'l-Khu~u~fi tarjamati'l-Fu~u~,seems to be known. Begins
after the Bisnzi'lldh :

.)~ ~ ..-0;1 J ~l~ ~ 6 G4111 ..:;...~ l~ ~~ ~ jl w'J'~ ~ J ,;.~ jl UJF ~

2' ..:,..o.I,>.j1 i~ ~)-"""~) ..o~~~ r~.J'~ ..,.0-.1031 ~; ~..,.o~ ~ ~ jl ..-oJ'b -'
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Nineteen lines lower the author mentions his name and gives some account of
himself in verses, many of which are imperfect owing to the mutilation of the lower
part of this first leaf:

jl ~.J':"= ~d J-!.~ ~~ ~I :i~JI u~ .;O~_J1J ~I J,'"") ~ o~IJ d-UI j.~'" ~ l~1 J

~A J i~ 'ul.oj V:!1 U u=i.,= UlJI .;.= '~l~ ~j~ u-=) J ... ~"~-I '~ljl )~I ~A 6)'A

~ u~ '..;OlJ l.Sl~ ~ u~lJ u~ .Avi u-o 'u'ijl -':"~JoO- J:!~ ~i~ u-,,:- '~~ u-o !JJl.i)~

U~ 'U~J) J~ca.. 4 ~jl~~~ '..;OIJ') ~ ...:-~ ~~ ~ 'u~l... .J'-I uL:.A1; ..;O~')

~~I "'1.A.b.JI ~i '~ J:W ),) -.:..~J~ u-.o ~l: '.;O~)i ~la.o )I~ ~i 'ul";',1;lAJI jl .A:'l~

21 '~LJa.:;:jl IJjl ~l~ ul;~A. 'ut:'~ ~lj '"":-"~; ~ ~jA-,~ '~l.OJ J.~ -':"~,j

After a short explanation of the "Five Planes" (V""-ooD- ":"'.J.~) the text, trans
lation and commentary begin about the middle of f. 3a (the second written page).
As a specimen I have given the passage immediately following the doxology.

vi ,., , .J l w ,., ,., .J O~... w

l::'"" a..., ~)'=-.o 0.0 JoA-~1 ~I u; l1'~}1 ~ u;~ eUJI J."....,) ~~I; ~l.J '~ l.ol

~~IJ ;j,ci.. ~I ut:'~ ~~ IJ,A ..J Jli; ';l:.:= "~-IJ ~,) d-IJ;:-O-! cUl-oL,J V:!~J

a;~= -' do~ eUJl u~) t~.J'-/ dJ~ u.ila.o J "":,,,l:.::> V:!1)~I ~'"" 2' do-l u,a~ V"L:.J1 u'1 ~

t~)lj Uo~),) .Aal.,; J."....,) Jl~ ~~ ~ ",)~ "":,,,1.,0. ),) do"::'~ ul~ u1-~ JI t')l1l J )-'1',1;

6 ..:...as t;JI J i-", u~l:':= ~J l~ 4.h u'J)~ ),) ":"l;~I 0~ eUJI ~J'- ~,) :"""JJ'=-+:' ).,=.>.-0

~I~ l..J ~l~ J )J'f UJ~ ul.o,).)'oO U~),) J.JJ ~ !J~~I ~I ~I ut:'~ "":,,,l:':= V:!,

"":,,,lJao. J )!J-I u.~I :~I),) do~~ eUJl ~) t~ d..o~ 0~I )'~~ V""~ 'j.~l~ tlA:.:.il ut~ J ~Ij.:' J

:L:..oI eUJI :ieJJI 6 ~i.,.o.,A,j )'.J..wl ~I ;(~I ~I .s J.~l-/ ).,':l.o aJl...,)~ jl ~l:':= 0:!' )~I J j!.H' ,

dw::!~ u.ila.o~ 0~I,) u~ ~lo. ';":'4 ~J~ )'.J..w' ul.Oo:':= J JI.,...I }.-j ul~1 .J'-! J j.,il eUJI

u-o -':"":!j.Doo ~~ uJl... 0eA~ )-':!~ J i~ u'lo. ~) ~~ jl wlJ u.~I u~ ~I ~~ JIJ"""I J

~ ,"":-"... l-",, o~~ J u~ J~.w.! ~ 4:1 IJ ) ~-' uj)~ J1~:.:.! ~ ul~1 0L; ~ .,1oi; uii)
')-'~ ),.J~I J ~ ~)J~ i~ 4~~~ ut )l~I ~ u.il~~ .J'.bl,.. JI u.i~) ~I,.. j;'.o J i~

...,., "" ,., w ~ ..,

J.,...,) 6 do.4J U l),) ~I ..:,,~~ )~:':~I ~~ u~ ,)l~I J u~a.o ~I Ji=-'J.J'~~,) ~j.~j..o J

l-:! ":"~~~I Lo-, I-"lli ":"~I 'SJI i,)~ ~~ ~~ jl u"'J u..o jl .J-14 ~ i-,~ ~ca.. ~

~A 0;" V"j.i t~ uLo.:!I Jl..-= s 0 l« I )i I;l.o J u-.o..;.oJ' ~)':! c1=-ll.4JI ~dJ'J1 JLi eUJI J."....,)

u.il-A.i ~;J;. ut),) t;JI .!l.ii ~ ~l-/ ,,)~I U ,)~ ul::~ J~ ~ ~; ..H:.i J ~ u~

0":!' J ~.o l:!J) ~ ~~JJ.::-oO ~~,.o c1~ ~t. 0 -' "i~ ~ u.il.b~ ":"~l~ jl J "i~

C l.SJ ~~~ 4 'rii 6 b...b.., ~.il~ ~ JLo.a;..,1 ~J ~~~ 4 !Jii 4= -.:.._,1; lAJ1 u1 JI

~:!~ ~ ~!H ~I ~ a....,Jr-,o,~ doJjl J l:....b..} ~)I do= ."...:!-,f:..i J ~ Jl~1 ~, ..,Q)'

~) a...,J.)::-oO u;

1 [Read ~J jl.]
2 Mul)arram, 627 corresponds with Nov.-Dec. 1229. The Arabic text of the FutU~ is throughout

written in red.

N.C.M. 4
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The text ends (on f. 236b) with twelve Persian verses, followed by six more
which have been struck out to be replaced by six others written in the same hand
in the margin and under the colophon. The first four of these, which give the date
of composition of the work (M uharrarn, 743/1 une-July, 1342), run thus:

u~ :1,)1 wl~j ;!.;A ~~ ~)I wi .:;...... ".Jo~ w,))Ij.~ J,:' ~I-, wl~~ Jt.e-) V...., u-,~···

~j ~l~I ... wl~ ul;!J.A jl

... ~=--! u,))'= wl~ ut~ 6 'u-i'~ dt,jA'!.~ ul~j ~ ~ 6 ~ ~

'uj~l~~ ~J.ejl...,) ;..J ~) AAej,J 6 ')JJI JIJ,~ cJji~ J~ Yl,.., j ~ ~;...o

'u.it= ~ j ,)joO- )'~~ v-= ~~ )'.~ ~ 'J,jl.o u" ;; u-blo/ J .Jo=--! .Jo.~~ ~ u~l;:'

'u.i~ j~ ~~ A 1l... 0-:!1 db ....cr.il,) ut.,. 'ul~ j' o~ ~)I.) -'~ u1.)...oJl-.. ,~u ~-'~

The colophon gives the date of completion as Tuesday, 14 Shawwal, 746/7 Feb.,
1346, and the name of the copyist as Abu'l-Hasan 'All ibn 'Ali Muhamrnad ibn
Muhamrnad al-tArmiya ash-Shirazf. The following and final leaf (f. 237) contains
a dedication of the book to some eminent and learned theologian, not specifically
named, who had befriended the author, and to whose library he presented this copy
for the use of himself and of all deserving students:

0-:11 u~~ ~l.b ve.ol , J=.,..;_.o 6 u~Lb )1 U ...oil:...;-i l..SJ~ ;.;~ I;,-:",l;= 00:!1 J

'~l.oJ'Aj t:i-;,) is» 4aJl.b..o jl i~

Ff. 237 of 26'4 x 19'6 c. and 33 11.; good typical naskh of the period, the Arabic
text in red in rather larger characters. One of 47 MSS. bought of Bajji 'Abdu'l
Majid Belshah in January, 1920.

D. 2 (9).

(f.;J) ~\ ~~ er.
A Turkish commentary on the Fu~u~u'l-lflkamof Shaykh Mu1)yi'd-Din Ibnu'l

'Arabi by Ahmad Bt-jan Yaziji-Oghlu, who flourished about the middle of the
ninth Muhamrnadan (fifteenth Christian) century at Gallipoli. See Rieu's Turkish
Catalogue, pp. 17-18 and 1°5-1°7; Gibb's History of Ottoman Poetry, vol. I,

pp. 390 et seqq., especially p. 406, where, however, the commentary on the Fu~u~

is wrongly ascribed to Ahrnad's brother Mu/zammad. That this is an error plainly
appears from the following passage immediately succeeding the doxology in
our MS.:

,)w' )1,) l-o,.~ 4111 ~ wl~ ~I uA~-,1 ~jl:! ~!J.llJ1 ~,)l-..-, ~l.o.la" ~ o~-, ...
~) l:! ve.oi u~' -.:..~) dt,j~1 J.!ll t~ s L~I u'W ~ l..S,);JJI o~~eJ.= ,)~I \,)0-..1 ,

u Jw 4111 ~ ... t~ ullJ' u~j~ ~'JJ)'3 -"JI ...o~ ~ )~JI ,-:",l;= ~lJ ~ 'Ve.JWI
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~ -' ~I) y,a~ ),)o~~ ~,:! ~~ ~~ ~J1 (f. 2
a) ? ~~I ~~ U,$ .J"/ ~~I

~~ ~,) -' ).)~l:i-o ~~ ~l'Jj,..., U~ ~ ~)~~I J~ ~~~..; -;J.,.l3 ).)~ ~~

trl ),).J..~.) cU)j-,1 ~l'j ;~I

The proper title of the book seems to be Muntaha, for the author says a little
further on (f. 2\ last line):

'" " , ., 0 "".J ,.,O.J ,., AJ, .J '"

Jj~~.o -' w~~ -?l..;\..b...o1 s (f. 3a
) u,)~~ d.-= ~j fi,))~ ,)1 jo:!~ u~ u~~1 ~l:.:~ ~ -'

,0, "" w ", .,.t.....,.. oJ-.!~-=-= ~I d.~1' ,)~~I~l~. -' o,)~a..o "?~""~ ~ ... u.)~ ;-e-AJ -' (sic) uJJ)':!~_J1

'" 0",

'u'uu 4[11 J.4~ ~JJ-,I u ....~ ~~ t.«:~ d.-'-,' ~I '~~-,I

The MS., which is unfortunately defective at the end and consequently has no
date or colophon, comprises 314 ff. of 22 x 15 c. and 15 11., and is written throughout
in a good, clear naskh, fully pointed, the Arabic passages in red. and the titles of
sections in red and in larger characters. Given to me by Dr Rida Tawfiq at
Constantinople in April, 1908.

D. 3 (I I).

,)W\ J\ \~\ ~ )~.J\ ~lor

A fine old copy of the Mir~adu'l-'Ibadof Najmu'd-Din Daya, who completed
it at Siwas in Asia Minor in Rajab 620/ 1223. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue,
pp. 38-39. In this MS. the author's name is given as follows (f. 23 la) :

lSj!J.J1 ~",....,~, )-"lAl:. ~~ W-~ 4[11 ~ W-~;~ ~I

This beautiful old MS. was transcribed in Cairo and finished on 10 J umada Il,

768/1 I Feb., 1367, by Bijji Muhamrnad ibn Muhamrnad ibn Sa'd an-Nakhjuwani.
It contains 233 ff. of 25 x 18 c. and 17 11.; large, clear naskh with rubrications.
This was one of 47 MSS. bought of the late Tj.ajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in
January, 1920.

D. 4 (12).

·S~l C~ I..: )L,...~\ .rbIJ':"'
A well-known commentary on the Mathnawf of jalalu'd-Dln Rumi entitled

jawakiru'l-Asrar ("Gems of Mysteries") by Husayn ibn Hasan of Khwarizrn
(d. 849/I436-7). See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 588; Ethe's Bodleian Persian
Catalogue, col. 519; etc. This MS., like Add. 14,051 of the British Museum,
contains the usual introductory matter and ten preliminary discourses, followed
by the commentary on Book I (f. 46b), Book Il (f. I32b), and Book III (f. I96b).
Whether the commentary on the three remaining books was ever written I do
not know.
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This MS. fell to my share in the third partition of the Belshah MSS. in the
spring of 1920. It comprises 306 ff. of 2S'3 x IS'5 c. and 2511.; small, neat ta'l£q
with rubrications; transcription completed in jumada I1, 1066/April, 1656.

D. 5 (10).

,s~ r~ .-?.s~ cP
The commentary of Suniri on Book III of the ilfathnawi. Concerning the

commentator, whose proper name was Muslihu'd-Din Mustafa ibn Sha'ban, and
who was tutor to Sultan Sulayrnan's son, Prince Mustafa, and died in 969/1561-2
at the age of seventy-two, see Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 606.

This MS., which I bought in Constantinople on April 23, 1905, comprises
244 ff. of 25'5 X 14'3 c. and 32 ll., and is written in a legible Turkish nasta'liq with
rubrications. The transcription was completed in Rabi' I, IOS9/May, 167S.

D.6(lo).

'~J~ ~J~J4 J\~\ )) ~~ ~..# $~~

A table of the entire contents of the Mathnawi (ff. I 2Sb-170b), to which is
prefixed (ff. Ib_124b) a very interesting critical examination of $uH doctrine in
general and of the teachings of the Mathnawi in particular, with especial regard to
the charges of heresy levelled against them by certain Shi 'a theologians, especially
Mulla Muhamrnad Tahir of Qum 1, composed by Muharnrnad Shaft', son of the
eminent Shaykh Baha'u'd-Din al-'Amili, about the year 1185/1771-2'2. The earlier
portion of these Prolegomena (to f. S2b) deals chiefly with the various reproaches
(~lb-o) brought against Jalalu'd-Dln Rumi by his detractors and the replies to
them made by his defenders, both sides being stated very fairly. Thus an attempt
is made in eh. I (f. ro") to prove that he was a Shi'a ; in chs. 11 and III (ff. I Iband
13a

) to explain away his apparent apology for Ibn Muljam, the murderer of 'Ali,
whom he represents as acting under the compulsion of a fate which he cannot
escape, and as being comforted by his victim with a promise of intercession at the
Last Day:

.•.~ :'~ A.i ~JJ ~~''''

''-; j ...-i'~ o- ~V:!' ~i j

~...o ~ ~J''''' ~ ~ ~J

, -..lD. " ' ..
~.J.,AJ • J')~~~

1 His biography is given in the Raw4dtu'l-Janndt (pp. 336-337), but not the date of his death. He
was very bitter against the Stifis, and had many controversies with Mulla Muhammad Taqi-i-Majlisl on
the subject.

2 This date is mentioned on f. 12 I b as the current date at the time of writing.
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Ch. IV (f. 17a
) , a very long one, deals with the doctrine of Pantheism (Wa!zdatu

'1- Wujztd), and cites the opinions of a number of thinkers, such as Shaykh
Shabistari, his commentator Lahiji, Mir Damad, Jami, Jalalu'd- Din Dawani,
1\1 uhammad Baqir-i-Majlisi, etc. No further chapters seem to be indicated until
we reach the conclusion (Khdtz"1na, f. 82b

) , containing short notices of eminent
Siifls and philosophers from the earliest times (U ways al-Qarani, Kumayl, Hasan
of Basra, Malik Dinar, Dhu'n-N un of Egypt, Bayazld of Bistarn, al-Hallaj, etc.)
down to Shaykh Baha'u'd-Din al-'AmiH, Mir Abu'l-Qasim-i-Findariski, Mulla
Sadra, Mulla Muhsin-i-Fayd, and other notable thinkers of the Safawi period.
This book contains a great deal of interesting material, and would well deserve
fuller study. Begins after the B£smi'lldh (f. I b

) :

'.,o)'_S:J, J~ V""~ ~la'O'J~,J '..-o..MJ' ~jJ J'.bs ~l..ij ~,J

l'..-o~' ..-o')l.•.b ~~ ".j ...00JlaHj '~i lah,; ,).,~."J' 0-<> wl:> l-o

'~J'J ~.'''''' ul~),) l~-,&. j J~ u'J.:!}, ~,

',)JJ5::.o} 4.5;-= s Jl..., dJ s~ ~J'~ j u~

'J~),-1'~ ~l..} o,)~ 2J~~ Uo~ ~, ol~

'~...,l_~.L:t .,.J.J-~ J'-1'-o t j ),· ; .,~ ,)~ ',).,-~ ~~~).,.. j ~Gi u~I,).~~

After the doxology, which fills the best part of three pages, the author mentions
his name as follows (f. 2 b

, penultimate line) :

ul,;~ ~ ..-o,)l.... '~\...,J'~ ..-oU)' 0-:!' uL~~ cUrJL6.-o<> j.,o~ 0-:!' u~Li ~J'14 ~ j

0-:!' ~)~ 4_= ~_:a.J' t.~ ~.';.:-o ~-<>laJ' ~:.=-o 0-:!JJ' :~ .,0",,;-001' 0-:1' '~-<> J.' ~lJ;l.}

cri ... ~,)P ~r J'.b~ ~~ J')~J~

The author then enumerates (f. 3a
) a number of authorities of whom he has made

use, and expresses his desire to write dispassionately and without prejudice about
the Mathnaw{, of which he is neither the indiscriminate admirer nor the hostile
critic:

6.= -..:.-..'.,. ~..." u-<>j) ~-,J~ C,)U dJ j ~~ ~-'~ r,)~ 6.'; 6 ~jJ'=-':!' ...oJ~ ~l:a.J'

'~-e- ~~~,~ ~l~.l5' j ,).;'-r:~ ~l_:':,' j ~;~ Uj~~ ~l~' J'~ ~~~ ":""~

In his notice of Shah Ni'rnatu'Ilah (ff. 96b-98a) the author quotes a curious poem
in which that eminent gnostic is said to have foretold the names and reigns of all
the Safawi kings. I t begins:

'.:;..j~ ~,.,. uLo.-i l-3 Uo-r:-<>j i' A~ j ~

'~.,;rS ~'''''' u~ i~ ~ ~l, )i ~lJ

'..::-.J)'~ ~'''' ul~ ~ u~ J') ~~ ~l.

and ends:

'..::-.J)'J ~..A''''''' ul-oj ;-a.l l.J jjre' j' ~i

1These Arabic verses are marked in red 0);:"., (by the author), and the succeeding Persian quatrain

oi~ (by the copyist). 2 [The metre requires)~ ~I.]
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U.ilt'~1 ~.)l~l~~ ui ~l;) ~;l~

followed by an erasure of the remaining half page. The Table of Contents
(ff. 128b-170b) is written in four columns, partly in red in the naskh, and partly in
black in the ta'lfq hand. The date 1178/1764-5 occurring in the colophon must
apparently be taken as the date when the work was begun.

The author then sketches the history of the Safawis down to the end of the dynasty,
and alludes to the subsequent reigns of Nadir Shah and Karim Khan-i-Zand, and
to his rivals Azad Khan the Afghan and Muharnmad Hasan Khan-i-Qajar.

The MS. comprises 171 ff. of 23 x 14'5 c. and 21 11. The Prolegomena
(ff. 1b_ 124b) are written in a neat Persian ta'lfq with rubrications and numerous
marginal indications of topics which greatly facilitate reference: the titles and
numerous Arabic citations are in a larger naskh hand, and generally in red. This
part of the book ends abruptly with the title:

D. 7 (9).

,~U\ ?(~) ,~~)\ ~\ (I)
Two Persian prose treatises, of religious and mystical contents, ascribed 1 to the

well-known Shaykh 'Abdu'llah Ansari of Herat (b. 396/1005-6; d.481/1088-9).
(I) The first treatise (ff. 7b_1213) is entitled (f. S", 1. I) Anfsu'l-Mur£dfn

wa-Shamsu'l-Majalis, and the author's name occurs immediately after the doxology
(f. 71, 11. 3-4). I t appears from the first page (f. 7b), which unfortunately presents
many lacunae caused by a defective original, that the author wrote this book,
containing the story of Joseph, at the request of certain friends. The basis of it is
supplied by the Sarat« Yusuf in the Qur'an, of which the author first speaks,
describing the circumstances in which it was revealed, and the number of verses
(1 11), words (1887), and letters (766,000) which it contains. The Arabic text and
its Persian translation are interrupted by many digressions and anecdotes of
Prophets, Saints, etc.

(2) The second treatise (ff. 121b-320b) is headed, in a different hand from the
text, "Kanzu's-Salik£n of Khwaja Ansari," but this title does not seem to be
mentioned in the work itself, which begins:

212~~ :l.-H t S) , ..M) ~,) :~,) jl ~~b J'~ ~ ~uAl~,)l~ ~~ ,)j),) -' ~~I ~ ~.~

In this seemingly unsystematic treatise there is no division into chapters; it is
written in a rather ornate style with numerous pieces of verse interspersed, and in
the latter part are a good many lacunae evidently arising from a defective original.

F f. 322 of 20' 5 XIS c. and 17 11.; clear, modern Persian naskh with rubrications ;
no date or scribe's name. This was one of twenty MSS. which fell to my share at
the second division of the Belshah MSS. in the spring of 1920.

I [Mr R. Levy has shown (J.R.A.S. for January, 1929, pp. 103 et seqq.) that the Anfsu'/-Muridin
was written after the death of Ansari.] 2 [Qur'an, XIII, 2.]
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D. 8 (6).

31

w w

.~~ .Jj.J\ ,~ ~.J\ ;;5) & .:;,~~

Discourses of Shaykh Ruknu'd-Din 'Ala'u'd-Dawla of Sirnnan (d. 736/1335-6),
beginning abruptly after a brief doxology:

41JI ~':;'j ~~ do'J':;'" ~~ 0-~JJIJ ~I u-=; t~ d.b -':'-',J.';'~ ,).~''''; ~I d.DI~ O~j .••

~~, ~~I 0,(1~.;O~'J -':"'-~I ui j' u.4a~ J ,)..),~~,.;u,(\ Jl~;' J'~' J .)~~ 0;"
Each discourse is preceded by the word Majlls, or Majlis-i-dfgar in red letters,

and the person to whom it was addressed is usually indicated, e.g. :

-.="L.-l-b t ~ J-A jl J .)~ o,J.jt~ ,),.. J:.t:~ 'J~J'~..-o U-U te'::' 0;"" ~';'j te'::' -.=,,~ ,

t3,,)-,,~~

In the second Majlls (ff. 2a-3a
) mention is made of "Shaykh Sadru'd-Din who

is in Ardabil"; in another (f. 34a
) of Shaykh Sa'du'd-Dfn Hamawi ; in another

(f. 37a
) of Shaykh Muhyi'd- Din Ibnu'l- 'Arabi, etc. The discourses were collected

and reduced to writing by Iqbal Shah of Sistan.
The MS., which came from the library of the late Sir A. Houtum-Schindler,

formerly belonged to Prince Farhad Mirza Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla, who bestowed it
in Rabi' 11, 1286/J uly-Aug., 1869, on a certain Aqa 'Abdi. I t comprises 98 ff. of
14·7 x 8 c. and 14 11., and is written throughout in a small, neat, good and clear
ta'liq with rubrications; no date or colophon.

D·9(9)·
» ~

,~~\ J.':.~\ rj.lc j~ J .r>~\ ~~\ ,":-,1£'
The Kz'tabu'l-Kibr£t£'l-A!z,mar (" Book of the' Red Sulphur' "-z'.e. the Philo

sophers' Stone)! by Shaykh 'Abdu'LWahhab ibn Ahmad ibn 'Ali al-Ansari ash
Sha'rani (d. 973/1565), an abridgement of the same author's Lawaqi!z,u'l-Anwari
'l-Qudsiyya, which in turn is an abridgement of Shaykh Muhyi'd-Din Ibnu'l-'Arabi's
al-Futu!z,atu'l-Makkiyya. See Brockelmann, vo1. 11, pp. 335-338; Ahlwardt's Berlin
Arabic Catalogue, vol. Ill, pp. 104-105, No. 3047.

This MS. was one of those acquired in the spring of 1920 at the third division
of the Belshah collection. I t comprises 214 ff. of 20'6 x 14.6 c. and 21 11.; coarse,
clear naskh with rubrications; dated Thursday, 3rd of Rabi' 11, 1019!June 25,1610;
copyist 'Urnar ibn Ahmad ibn Muhamrnad ... known as Ibn Jibra'il al-Btisirf. The
work itself, as appears from the concluding paragraph, was completed on Sunday
the z t st of Ramadan, 942/13th of March, 1536.

1 [The usual title is Kitdbu'l-Kibriti'l-A(imarIt baydni 'UlUllli'sh-Shaykhi'I-Akbar.]
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D. 10 (9).
~ .....

()\)~ C.J..) CJ~\ .)
Lubbu'sh-ShuYltlz (" the Marrow of Commentaries "), a selected commentary on

the Gulshan-i-Rdz (" Rose-garden of Mystery") of Shaykh Mahmud-i-Shabistarf
compiled by Muharnmad ibn Muhamrnad called 'Ala'I of Shiraz from the four
following commentaries, each of which is denoted by an appropriate symbol:

(I) Nasd'z"m-i-Gulshan (" Breezes of the Rose-garden") by Nizarnu'd-Din
Mahrmid of Shiraz. called ad-Dd'i (denoted by U~).

(2) Mafdtilzu'l-I'.fdz of Shaykh Shamsu'd-Din Muharnmad Nur-bakhshi of
Lahijan (ul!")' concerning whom see Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 650-65 I.

(3) A commentary by Husamu'd-Din Hasan of Bitlis (uJ) .

(4) A commentary by Baba Ni'rnatu'llah of Nakhjuwin (u-i).
The verses of the original poem are written in red, and the explanations and

elucidations of each of the four commentators immediately follow, beginning with
the easiest (u-i), and ending with the most difficult (u~).

The text is incomplete at the end, the last verse commentated being No. 376
(out of 1008) of Whinfield's edition. The MS., which I bought from Naaman for
£3 on May I, 19°1, comprises 182 ff. of 22·5 X 16·5 c. and 16 11.; large, clear
nasta'liq with rubrications; no colophon or date. The following title and verse are
inscribed in red ink on f. I a :

'~ u~ u·::-.JI lSj~J1 ~~I ~ 0-! ~~ ~Jlj <:,,;131 ~ ~t~

'jt;• .e -.:.....-. rJ~ ~ ~I 'jlJ~ rJ~ ~I!" Ji

D. 11 (9).

;" .t\ ~~, J\J .. li:J\ ~~.LS ~ •. ~ .J
The Zubdatu'l-Jfaqd'iq (" Cream of Verities") of 'Aynu'l-Oudat al-Hamadani

(d. 525/1131 or 533/1138/9), concerning whom see Rieu's Persian Catalogue,
pp. 411-412 and references there given 1• This work, written in Persian with
numerous Arabic citations (written in red) from the Qur'dn and Traditions, appears
to be addressed to neophytes in the Stiff doctrine, and to have no division into
chapters. I t begins after the usual brief doxology:

u-~l~ ~l.b.D- ~.:, uA.Lt...:w l~ ut~~1!" .JoAU; J ut.~ ":"J~ ~ J) ~,~ J;I ~I ~~ ...

l~ ~.)..i '-,=-...i 0~ J) ~ w-~I ;~.o A:!-'~.o ~~ lSl 0J;~ j ~.; 4l 0J;taZi ~')j 40= ~
lSl....D- ~~= 40-= 0'.1-i , .,t..il~ J"; ~~~ ~(~j J~~ ~i~ ...:b~t~ ;'3~ ~J-:!.JJ

1 [This is the same work as that described by Ethe, I. O. Persian Catalogue, col. 980, No. 1793,
under the title Tamhidat-i 'Ain-aIIJut/at j see also his Bodleian Persian Catalogue, No. 1247']
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,., ~ "", , 0 1. ~1tII , ~ M:1 ~ ~1tII."

~ ~~l= ~ ~ ol~ ";J.J'~ 0!J.'; )1 ,:; cUW J~I ~~J1 )~I ',a;j\,j c4-= JJI~ J~ ...:-1

'~I,J.= J~~ 4JJi.;6~ 0!tAJI v-t~ J'; lA~ J ,)I..M J ~l= V""~

F f. 148 of 20'9 X 14'5 c. and IS 11.; large, clear naskh, the Arabic sentences
written in red and fully pointed, the Persian also fully pointed for the first few
pages. The scribe's name is not given, but his work was finished in the middle of
Rabi' 11, 999/February, 1591. The MS. was bought for £3 from Naaman on
May 7, 1903.

D. 12 (7).

The A shz'''atu'l-Lama'at, a well-known commentary composed by Jami in
886/1481-2 on the Lama'd: of 'Iraqi (d. 686/1287-8 or 688/1289). See Rieu's
Persian Catalogue, pp. 593-594.

Ff. 88 of 17 x I I c. and 17 11.; clear but ungraceful nasta'/{q, with rubrications ;
dated 5 Rabi' I, 983/1 une 14, 1575. This was one of 13 MSS. bought from
J. J. Naaman in May, 1902, for £25.

D. 13 (9).

A collection of seven Siifl tracts, the first six in Turkish, the last in Arabic.
The MS., which was given to me by Dr Rida Tawfiq in August, 1909, comprises
138 ff. of 21 x 15'5 c. and 1911., is written throughout in a good, clear Turkish
naskh, and is dated (f. 134a) 1148/ I 735-6. The contents are as follows:

(J) An anonymous Turkish poem of 5 I verses on the personal appearance of
the Prophet Muhamrnad (ff. 2b-3b), followed by a Turkish prose tract (ff. 3b-12b)
on the same subject.

(2) The 'lbrat-numa, a Turkish treatise in mixed prose and verse (ff. 13b-30b)
by Lami'i (d. 937/1530-1 or 938/1531-2), concerning whom see E. J. W. Gibb's
History of Ottoman Poetry, vol. Ill, pp. 20-34·

(3) Another Turkish treatise entitled Kanzu's-Salz'kin wa-Qabala-i-Ganji'l
'Arifin (sic! ff. 31a-42b) on cosmogony, etc., containing 25 verses near the
beginning, but otherwise in prose.

(4) Another Turkish treatise (ff. 42b-63b) in 23 sections, the titles of which are
in Persian, beginning abruptly:

~ J,I oL~'j J J.-:, ~l.b ~I 'J=.,.JI A11 A',.J ~:. "J ~ ~i.i' ~J Jl;;;'I .J W41~~

2'J>JIJ uO-,) o~ ~~ J')) IJ .,.l..H..:J o,.J.iW

N.C.M. 5
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(5) Another Turkish treatise (ff 64a-8 I b) ascribed to Hajji Bektash, beginning
after the doxology:

~J Jj' ~.,.l.~ ~~ '~i.ei,. r! ' ~jJ'~ ~~;J ',Jj.,~ .>l.,s s ~~~.... )\rwl Jjl ~ l~I ...

~I ~j v:.l;~ uC!"'l,. ul.b.\,..., ,":",lhJ)ll

(6) Another Turkish treatise (ff. 82a-127b) entitled Manaqibu'l-Jawahir, com
posed, as we learn from a verse at the end (f. 127b, 1. 3), in 932/1525-6.

(7) An Arabic tract, ascribed in the colophon at the end to Shaykh Muhyi
'd-Din Ibnu'l-'Arabi (ff. I 27b-134a), beginning:

)il ,,)..14 4'~~j ~ ~ AJj .,A ~AJlj ~I ~-; ~;jl,J."j ~j ~ ~ lSJ.JI d1J ~I

t rl ,. ,J.a~ Ij

D,14(10).
... s-

,(~~.; ,,~.,S) J.o\s::J\ c.JL;~\
A Turkish translation by 'Abdu'l-Baqi of the Insanu'l-Kamil (" Perfect Man")

of 'Abdu'l-Karim ibn Ibrahim al-j Ili (b. 767/1365-6, d. circa 811/1408-9). Con
cerning him and his doctrine, see Shaykh Muhamrnad Iqbal's Development of
Metaphysics in Persia (London: Luzac, 1908), pp. 150-174, and Dr R. A.
Nicholson's Studies in Islamz'c Mystz'cz'sm (Cambridge, 1921, eh. rr, pp. 77-142);
also Brockelmann, vol. n, pp. 205-206. Begins:

~,. j';= v~ t~1 ~ ,J...,. ul_j~1 ~I uL...::..t. ~ u.l~1 j ul~"J1 ~ ul~ l~ u~i ~I

~l-1I r~ U-~)laJl ~u ',J.14j ... 21 ~IJ.H a.;.,. ai,J.~1 u.\$ ail" a~i ~l~""1 J'AI-"C!"' J~li~

0..MJl~b .ii""..;-lJJ'~ ~.;.oJ1 t.~j u-~I .xl.... ~j 4e.\$ d1J1 a..,) ~~I~~I ~

~ ~,I 'j.~1 j 1)1 4.l:!1 U=J'j u l_J lS.J'Jl:.:-ooA ~ ~~ u~ ~.....I J.~l~1 uW~1

~ .J'f:A; ,J.~ ~ ~jl l-oJ~) ,":",l~1 ~ ~,) lS,)),Jjl l~~) J'JI .J-/ u.o.a..J I C'..clj J,.a.';'I

~jl A.4~' !J.iJ j ~-"'" ~l~,) '":"'~, ,":",,Jjl I,,)..~-,. J,) ~I.,. , I~~ ~j),) ~.:. o~~

j x~ j~ o)j,I u=~ u4j OJ'~ uJo./l.bA...H ~ ,":",-",,",jl J'f:.b.-j ~, ~ lS~j uo! ~~

d.M> ~Ij ~~;-kJ1 ~I-","", ~I ~1~lj ~.,;.:Jlj ~U~lj a;~~1 d1J1 Uo-oj lS~jl I,,)..:':~I 0J'-~r-:;

'~I Ul_Jj J~3jJl~1

This MS., which was given to me in August, 1909, by Dr Rida Tawfiq,
comprises 142 ff. of 23'6 x 15'4 c. and 25 11.; is written throughout in clear, neat
Turkish naskh with rubrications; and was copied in 1309/1891-2 from an original
dated 1157·
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D. 15 (7)·

~~\ u~J\ :JL~)
(I) A Turkish treatise on the "Five Planes" of Being (ijacfarat-i-Khams) of

the Siifls, composed at the end of Sha'ban, I 132/6 July, 1720, by Shaykh Isma'Il
Haqqi of Broussa at the request of some of his Turkish friends. It begins:

uL.. ~I t~ ~ ,~ ~~,J.';')'.u -:-'~ u'..,...,) ~J) J -:-,1,)\;' u-:!,J.AJ )Ij..lt ~J ~

~Ji o~ J~;£J ~A~ ~ ~J'~ ~)t-:JI ~~ ~).b 0'.0 ,)I,J.-olj J!,j "J \.S)I"AA...,'~" \.S"""'J~1

. ~

ut...J -U_qD.. .,:.,!J....=... u I,.. I ~~ U.J..oJ) ~\~ o~JJJI ~\.';l uj~~.b 0,)) ',J.,(,..,1 ~.J..o J

cUll ~.b'; U~)I v.o ~\~) ~.bj u-.o 0,J.j.rl=~1 \-l:!"') ~j~ j...... J \~,).;""I rJ-;::' o)J, I u=;J
(f. 2

a
) ":"~J1 J.J\,..,) u.....,l -:-',.:.'JI ~~ ~.i~ J \.S..,.;.).J .,.o!J..o ~\a...,l ~J,.o. u,J.~~ o~~)

\ ..~~~l ~ ~~J ~l=a..Jl ~ J.AlI 0'.0 u~ ui cUll JLI '\.S.,M.;,)

This treatise ends on f. 48b, and is followed by three traditions of the Prophet
and a verse of the Qur'an.

(2) A Turkish treatise on certain questions connected with the Futulzatu'l
Makkiyya of Shaykh Muhyi'd-Din Ibnu'l-rArabi (ff. SI b-93b

) , entitled Lubbu'l-Lubb
wa-sirru's-Sirr (" the kernel of the Kernel and mystery of the Mystery"). This is
followed by a short vocabulary (ff. 94a-9Sb) of Stifi metaphors, and several $ufi
poems in Turkish, mostly by Naqshi Efendi 'Ikrimani (uj~ u.:.A.i ~~), but one
each by Oghlan Shaykhi Ibrahim Efendi and Ghaybi.

This MS. was given to me at Constantinople in April, 1908, by Dr Rida
Tawfiq, and was, I suspect, copied by him. It contains in the margins some philo
sophical notes by him in French. Ff. 104 of 17 XI 2 c. and 1S ll., good, clear,
modern Turkish naskh with rubrications, no date or colophon.

A violent attack on the Sufls and their doctrines entitled Mata'inu'~-~uJiyya,

composed in Rarnadan, 1221/Nov.-Dec. 1806 (f. 27b), by Muhamrnad Rafi' ibn
Muhammad Shafi' of Tabriz (f. Sa). This MS., which appears to be an autograph,
was completed on the zand of jumada 11,1222/27 August, 1807, and was one of
those bought by me from the late Bajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in January, 1920.

5-1
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It comprises 176 ff. of 21 x 15'5 c. and 22 11., and is written in a small, neat naskh
with rubrications. The actual text begins, after the Arabic doxology:

JL.= uW ' t,J ~-I ~',t' J) u~k.~ c)J" •• 4..= ~-~ ~ ':;"~4-1 '-:""~J' d.~ .,).14 ~, •.•

2' )),) ~l-oJ ~~ ul~' j Uo:!) wl~ ~;a..J J) s ~~., s ~

A full table of contents occupying four pages and a half (ff. I
b- 3b) is prefixed, of

which the following is a summary.
Introduction (f. sb). The vanity and heresy of the Suf doctrine proved by

traditions derived from the Irnams, the unanimous opinion of the Shi'a, and the
considered judgment of the theological doctors, both Shi'a and Sunni, including
amongst the former the Shaykh-i-Mufid, al-Kulayni, Ibn Babawayhi, at- Tusi,
'Alamu'l-Huda, Sayyid Murtada ar-Razi, 'Allama-i-Hillf, Ibn Harnza, Shaykh
'Ali 'Abdu'l-'Al, his son Shaykh Hasan, etc.: of the moderns M ulla Ahrnad of
Ardabil, M ulla Muharnmad Baqir-i-Majlisi, Sayyid Ni'matu'llah al-J aza'irt, etc.;
and of contemporaries Muhamrnad Baqir of Bihbihan, Shaykh Yiisuf al-Bahrani,
and Shaykh Muhammad Mahdi al-'AmiIL Amongst the Sunni doctors are
mentioned ad-Damirf, an-Nasafl, az-Zamakhsharf, and Ruknu'd-Din 'Ala'u'd-Dawla
i-Simnani.

Chapter I (f. 2 I b). Why the Stiffs were so called; when they first appeared;
and how their doctrines spread. Emphasis is laid on the fact that nearly all the
prominent Stiffs were Sunnis, while they were held in detestation by the Shi'a,

Chapter I I (f. 3 la). Concerning the doctrines and observances of these mis
guided people. This chapter is chiefly taken from the.ljad£qa (" Garden ") of Mulla
Ahmad of Ardabil, and, in its latter part, from the 'Aynu'l-Qayat (CC Fountain of
Life") of Mulla Muhamrnad Baqir-i-Majlisi. Twenty-one sects or schools of the
Stifis are specially discussed.

Chapter I I I (f. 47a
) . Account of twenty of the leading Sufls, beginning with

Abu Hashirn and Sufyanu'th-Thawrf and ending with al-Hallaj, Shams-i-Tabriz,
and Mulla Sadra of Shfraz, with a supplementary note (taknt£l) on "the accursed
Nur 'AIL"

Chapter IV (f. 98b). Setting forth the evils of the doctrines and practices of
the Sufts, and their incompatibility with the Holy Law of Islam. This chapter is
divided into five sections (fa~l) and five topics (matlab).

Chapter V (f. 154a). On the necessity of interpreting allegorically (ta'w£l)
certain traditions and verses of the Qur'an which appear to favour the opinions
and doctrines of the Sufis. (Ten such traditions and four such verses are dealt with.)

Conclusion (f. 17 2
a

) . On the necessity of religious controversy, of enjoining
virtue and repressing vice, of avoiding intercourse with heretics and sinners, and of
cursing and repudiating such.

This MS. was one of 47 bought of the late Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in
January, 19 20. It comprises 176 ff. of 21 X 15'5 c. and 22 ll., and is written in a
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small, neat Persian naskh with rubrications. The colophon, giving the dates of the
composition of the work and the completion of this copy, is as follows (f. 1 76a) :

J'~' ~Ajj.o ~ ~,;-,,OjQ," 0~l.b.o()o~ 4oOJo""'.J' JJl...,J''' O.)..Al ~b l,,)ooO (read t'J'ill) J!J.AJI t iJ .".i

l.te3 IJooO toO 4iJI l.....,..;... '-.GJ.:!~I r:~J .".:...0 r:~C ."..:.:......0 ~, t~.".~I )#1 4iJ' a...; u" ~l:':_-oJ\

, r r I ~J'~' ~)l'J ~Lo.H .).14 u:!J'';'~J ~.)..., a,;,.., ~)l~1 4iJI~ ...,j

4;..., u.H~1 ~,)l~ J'~ 0-0 ~~IJ u-il~JI ~ lAl~-,_j;:i .).i

0J'~ u-.o ~~I ~ ~:':~loO , .:>I.~J ~.jl

'Ci~~'J ,,1.~~1 ~)li cJiJ ~~ ~~I

D.17(9).

Answers to nine questions on $un doctrine and terminology by 'Abdu'llah
Muhamrnad Zaman. These questions were addressed by me to Mfrza Muhamrnad
Baqir of Bawanat (see pp. 2-3 supra) at Beyrout about 1886, and he and Hajji
Muhamrnad Husayn of Na'in, commonly called" Hajj! Pir-zada, submitted them to
the author, who, in response to their request, composed the treatise of which this
is the original autograph. The circumstances are briefly stated as follows in the
Preface (f. Sa) after the doxology:

0lA:!~' ~l=-cl ;~ ~-j uA~ u~ '-.GJ,;I 01 uUjaJl "":,,,~)I J':!l~ u~ u~ 'j..'; '.,)..A~ LoI

a.~ lA,)),' u;''' a.~j.gl a;; t,;;aJI J-H--o-JI ,)J)J ,. l~~..., u;'I ~'" ~I Li;' JI;,)l1 OJ,A U';

.".:! u·H~.o aa-j ~ l,..=4w )~...,~IJ u.ila.oJl ~~ u'1 ~;e.l~"J1 ~'J'~ ~~ ,))j,)';:.:--oJ1 "l~bj"Jl

u',)ll a.ll--oJ1 '(f. Sb) ~A~I oJ"j.... ~iliiJ J~.,.b.J1 J.,..., 4iJ1 o'.J-A Jl~~1 ~ o.,u u A, JlO)l1

a-.ol:;.JIJ] ~I v--A,; ~'JJI, v--~=i.J1 ~'.J..4" a~l~'J ~~ ~I, ~a.;ll ~j~1 , a..;,t.:J1 w~£;.)l'

h...,~I, ~i-,J1 ",:"",~l...c ~l~IJ J-oJt,JI a~l_Jl, ~;~J." t.~ ,..i ~;l_J1 tl~' a...,,)WI, [tj~1

J'i~ "";:.....0 1jJ'~.J1 ,,~H o""~j \"j.).,;,~ lA,)),=...;C; o)-,,=J.~I all.w)ll oJ.AI ~,)), l';', I,).AI '~~I 4j)":'"

~~, lA):!;-=--:i u" u-i~.).~ ul-bJ a..:.~~1 u-.o w.".J u-.o uJ!..o;.e3 u'lA:i 4iJ1 6..(..., uj\"jl~" J'ha.oJl

~ .).i ~I, a.;,1" "':""'-.. lA)l:.;...,1 ~, l~la.o wl~~ u~ )l~i)ll, lAJl~1 ~ a..;~1 ~J"'" w-~

t~J J-~l .... J-~ cL3~ ~ l~ l~ Mlr w,,) ~,.bi, l~..c ~#J1 r~1 ~ "":,,,~i

~l-" 01 u-.o ~.).AI~ L;JJ ~W, .).~ a..;'';;aJ1 u.ila.oJl, ~~I ",:"",~I (f. 6a
) ,)~-,' J-~l.b ~ ~j

~L:.S;:;"'4 a..le.l~1 ~!Js. ~oO-,lAj, )I';~ ~I.,.b t')l..b.:.:...,l ~ ~JlaJl ~ ~'w .)..i ~e31 j}a.J1

a~ ~4_' ...0"""'0''' ~)lJl ~ ...o-,~I ~I ~l:':b 0-0 -UJi L:.J~ l';', ;'.J..w~1 ..:,,~..
,J 0... w~ ... ...,.... "'"

~I ~I ~C!"'IJ AJ u'W 4iJI o~1 o,)'jJ'e~ ~ ",:"",A.l.oJI u~~\"j ~e-" ~ rl..JI ,,~I, J~I
w... .J 0 ... ... w,J "

..:,,~~~, ~ CiJ',)." ~l..JJ''' ~:;'.J~ ~..)l \..o.J, ~)ll ~''''''I 00.0 4..e.'; J'~I l...o ~l...b,

~ o- lA.,>...cli.o, It'~,)l~ -.S~L;:, ~e" a.ll.b.-o-J' ~)l"" ai.J1 a~1 u'1 ~,-oJ1 a; il.';>"
~

olA.b...cIJ a.~I.,)...", ~)l_a-oO'J ~jl..b Jl;:~1 (f. 6b) 4,j~ ~I J "":,,,l.b..::--oJ1 ~.. u'1 "":,,,lb.D..J~
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o~ ... ~o ~o "" ...
•~ l....,il u'UrJ ""'.,1.:' ,":",~~I ~JI l:! ~a.~ o- ~~.)l.iJ Y'~I CJ'..;J ~lj a~JJJI ~Al'~

21 1~;....o~I ~'i= o- ~J...pJ (~) ~,..e ~J ~!;~~ .J.:!) ~ 4111 ~"

The MS. comprises 159 ff. of 20'8 x 13'2 c. and 13 11., and is written in a large,
coarse, legible ta'lfq. Seven blank pages (ff. 8a_1 la) intervene between the Preface
and the body of the book. Although the text is in Arabic, numerous passages of
Persian poetry are quoted. The copying of the MS. was completed on the zand of
Sha'ban, 1304/May 16, 1887 J at Beyrout.

...

~~;.~~.; ~~ jL~~
A brief account in Persian of the Rules of the Naqshbandi Order of Dervishes,

beginning, after a short Arabic doxology:

~ .JJ.).P ~l~1 0~l-:! u~ 0""~ a..c.r, )"b-r ~~ 0~1 .x;=-'J ~l~ o~ -'~ jl ~~

u~1 l-} '~~I jl ~j~ t;~J!J-r1 uHaJ cUll ~.J.§ d.~.)';'!-O ~~ ~,,).;~i.j ~~J'..b ~~

4111 ~:;.; uij,JI o-'~ ":"'J"~ s uoil3 ~_" ,).J.~ ..:,.,~ Y'l~_~ ~~ ~;,~ ~4 (read ~, u)

~C!-l~ ~~ ).) ":"'4,:.:~ (p. 3) ~".::lA; J ;)l~' 0~' ~U..\.a.. J .J':!l~ J ~, .J'5..~.) -' l••J'.J.w' u Juu
... s. ~ p

a,;.:,;,.".; ~,).:..:. ii ~)~.o d.i~J'k 0le~ ).) ).,.6.... ,).*-:- U'""~ (sic) l:':~~' ~ -.:...-:.i .J'''~.) ~.".~

2'.)~
Pp. 22 of 2I .5 X 13' 1 c. and 15 11.; good, clear naskh, with overlinings in red

and punctuation in gold. The following colophon occurs on pp. 19-20:

..:,.,~~ 411' J,....) ":"';-4~ "':")'J ...o'l.a.JI ~h§ u l.o}lI .).;.~ ~ aA~.J'..;J' aJl....>" o..Mt ~

~''''' ~."....:> ..:,.,~ V"":!.,; .)l.;,JI 0l.o~ ~~ ,).:1 ~ ~)~, a..l.eJ US u.o~ ,).~, J.4i ol.:,

uC!-l.- ~~"..:JI u-e-or--J' uC!-l~ .)t.i.:':~~' J.)L..:, 0'.JJla.. ....o)la.. .J'_kLa.. v:..I.,a.. a.;.".'J .J"!l~ us-,)U

,~~ ~I~ .h;' t:1)G ~ ~)~I cUll ~a..i

This appears to be one of the Belshah MSS., but its source is not indicated.

D.19(lo).
...

.jL:u~\ . ~j\ J;a.s\ ~\; ,'-4
~ ~ .. v

This MS., obtained at the fourth partition of the Belshah MSS. on Nov. 12,
1920, comprises ff. 238 of 24'2 X 14 c. and IS 11., and is for the most part written
in a large, clear naskh with rubrications, though some portions are written in ta'lfq.
It was transcribed in 1161-2/1748-9 by one Muharnrnad ibn Muhamrnad 'Alim
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for the Nawwab Mirza Safawi Khan, and contains the following writings of Baba
Afdalu'd-Din of Kashan (d. 707/1307-8):

(I) A short account of the author in Persian, followed by a selection of his
poems, especially his quatrains (ff. I b_I 2a).

(2) The Minhaju'l-Mubin (" Clear Way") on Logic, in Arabic (ff. 13a-7Sb).

(3) Persian translation of the above (ff. 76a-140b).
(4) The Madariju'l-Kamal (" Grades of Perfection "). in Arabic (ff. 142a-172a).
(S) Persian translation of the same (ff. I 76b-2 r6a).

(6) Mabadi-£-U~ulin Persian (ff. 216b-22Sb).

(7) Khuj£sta Andarz (" Fortunate Counsel "), in Persian (ff. 226a-229a).
(8) Another short tract by Baba Afdal in Persian (ff. 229b-230a).
(9) and (10). Two more short tracts in Persian (ff. 230b and 23Ia).
(I I) Da.f'u M akhaj"ati'l-Mawt (" Repelling the Fear of Death "), in Arabic

(ff. 23Ib-23sa).
(12) Persian letter to a friend (ff. 236a-237b).
See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 829-83 I, and 739 for the quatrains. Of the

above-mentioned works only the Persian Madariju'l-Kamal is mentioned. In the
brief biography now prefixed to the volume (for, as the numbering of the leaves,
236-248, shows, it originally came at the end) Baba Afdal is said to have died at a
village near Kashan in Rajab, 666/March-April, 1268, where his tomb is still an
object of veneration.

?

~l1 ~~ u ~l1.4 ~)~

An Arabic commentary by an anonymous author on some of the Arabic sayings
of the celebrated Saint Baba T ahir, called 'Uryan ("the Naked "), a con
temporary of Tughril the Saljuq, and author of the popular quatrains in dialect
concerning whom see vol. II of my Literary History of Persia, pp. 2S9-260.
Begins:

';Al.b l~l~ ~j4;JI.AJlaJl ~J'lA.o )); ~

'~ 4-!J ~;'I Uo...;'1 4i11~

(f. 3a ) ~ ~) ~ l~ '..J..34 ~I ... rJI ...,~ ..A'J .Mo: ....-' ~.JI ~I ......S,I ......1-"1 d1J ~JI

..AAJ':!l~ Jlj.~IJ o)!.J-'1 ~ ~ .,oAJ'~!J-' t~~ ~~ ~ o,)~ ...,a.a~ j:..JI ~t~1 o)"Jal

~ jW 'J..b~IJ J=.,.JI ~ J)WI ..-o~J'l~ ~~J~I ~ ~..-"4 :l~~1 ~ ~ o)I~1 tJI~

~I ;~ ~l..~1 4.l I~"'; '~I ...~-"I ~UaaJIJ 'a~.nj;aJI ~I u-o ~ ..A~I l-o ~ a;;~1

0U ')I"..J'1 0 04~~ ~)~I ~ ~)l~~4 1.,-=6IJ ') l,,-J'1 ..!.l.u u~ )~;JI f~1 ~ ~,)w

~ ~':;J ~~J ~I~ ~)l~IJ ~41 ~ a.=~ ~ d1JI ~ "';J ~)\':'J'I cl~~:!
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~ ~~ u;' '.,).~~I ~Jl-oJ ~~t U·Ha.o ~.o ~I U-'~ L.J ~AJI u-o ~~ .A't'j~~

4tJI l.\.oa- u l.,)... LJ;=-'~ lS)~I JA5'1 te:J~ o,)WI ~')l-""" o,)I)~lI ~I (f. 3b) ;'L;.,o Ul.,).Il!"'~" ~~
.. 0> ~ .. ~ ~ I>

~U ClJ);)1 ~)la,j ~l~;~~, u~:a..JI-, 0 1..,..;)1 ~ ~I ",:"U'j.+l ~~.I-, 0lj~I ~

)IJ'...,i-, 4i:!#I )\jj 0~ ijl.~.~IJ ~~I ~J:, u-o ~i.}J ~.J.JI o- a,-.o .A\-~ ..s;~-, t~;ll

~ u'~IJ "-,,,,~,J..i)" ",~J ~,)-' l~~~~ ~~J l\-=o..:1) ul.ojJl IJ.. ~ ...:".,).=) ~I ~I
vi... ID '1- ~ 0 ,.,

~)La."-, u-il~;J1 ~.:." w-s ~JroJI "':"loO'~I u·a~ 0-S' ~~~ lu.;, A\'.:...0 ~-.,jl, ~lo,.b;')ll

~)J l~l~ O-"C!"'J ~ ~ ~I Wi ~~ I.,..~3lj ~ 4tJi ~) J'~lk l~lo:> ~J)'a-oJ1 ~..~,HL...."
~I> .. ~I> I>~ :

~~~~ ),.iJI o~a~ l~.,).CI!"J l~ ~i u~ ..,ol.,).3'\)I ~ (f. 4a
) ~.~I, ~!JJ=' ~ I;l~

~ vi... 1- '" ~ JO

~ ~IJ UI Y ~ ~ J:..~J u~~ u" ~I lil l_~~ l~ ~=, 0 1~ ~~J ),AJI u~
~

~;-"'I "'-! ~~ Lo-~ ~IJ l.~I-,,3 );~-' l• .,).ila.o ~ l~~ l~ ~=' 4tJI ~j~ ~~-'
_ -- "" ~ ~ 0 ....

""-,,3 ~I ~ t~I J-"i l~.o ~la;.o ~ J,l~JI ~ ~J'~ ~ejJ'j ~ ~~) ~ ~la.o u' ~-'
J.,.Ji cu~4 ~I "':"l-=~ UAO:> J ad>'I ~.b.A..., cu~I ...:,,~~ 'iU l~ j,.).~ cu;a.)1 ~,) ALUI

~,) .,.. "'~ c1all~ ~.H",,",I CU;a.o u~ j~ lS..Jt cu~I ~ ~~ J;A~ u i ,)1) cJI ~i u~

~ a.;~I ~ c1e'la. a.=J'~ ),;-oJ' u" .J'3o§l u-.o "-'lA;j I~ (f. 4b) .....-laJI I~ J l~~ ;) cu)"a.JI

2'~ J.,4~

The remainder of the book consists entirely of quotations from the sayings of
Baba Tahir followed by the commentator's explanation, the word "-',.3 being prefixed

to the former, and J~i' to the latter.
F f. 196 of 2 I X 13'5 c. and 12 11.; large, clear, good modern Persian naskh with

rubrications; no date or colophon. This MS. was one of those bought from the
late Hajjl 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in January, 1920.

D. 21 (I I).

This MS. comprises a number of Persian works on Srifism, some of which are
rare, together with several miscellaneous pieces chiefly mystical in character. The
contents are as follows:

(I) A letter in Persian from the Ottoman Sultan Murad I I I (?) to Shah 'Abbas
the Safawi (ff. 1b_2 a

) .

(2) A mystical tract without title or author's name (ff. 2b_8b
) . I t begins:

t)J' ..,ol'\'lI -' u~-' u,-:!L;.;,i~ ~I ,,-:!l~~~ ,,;0..' "''" V:!, -' "-:!l.,it) )'.~ ~ ~I 4tJ1 ul~

,J..ilo~I.)) ..,o-",,",~ ~

(3) The Majalisu'l-' Ushshaq (ff. Iob- 62b), biographical notices, 77 in this copy,
of famous Sufis by Sultan Husayn b. Bayqara of Herat (d. 911/1505-6). See
Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 351 ; Ethe, I. O. Persian Catalogue, No. 1870.
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(4) Ka1Zzu'l-'Ash£qin (ff. 63b-90b) by Shaykh Muhyi'd-Din at-Ttisi, who died
in Halab in 830/1426-7 (see Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 1078a). The present
work, of which another copy is described by Ivanow, A. S. B. Persian Catalogue,
No. 1238, consists of ten M ajalis, uis. :

..:JjoO ..:JI~ J') (P) ~l~ j ~-=- ~=-J J') (r') ~l~l~J -' l~:, ).) (n~ j Jt-s. J') (I)

J')\.o-~ J') (1\) cUt..o-'!"' ~..c.; J') (v) ~l_.. J,u...).) (i) wLH-ol-oO J~)~ (c) ~3 ..:J~ j

J...Q.j j ..:J-,l~..., J') (I .) ul-o-I -' J.J,~ ).) (~) ut~ -'
The author states that he was a descendant of the Irnarn (Abu Hamid

Muhammad) al-Ghazali and that he derived the materials for this treatise from the
I{tya, the Kim£ya-£ Sa'ddat, and other writings of his famous ancestor. Transcribed
in 1009/1600-1 at Band Surat by Abu Muhammad b. Fath.

(5) Risala-i Chihil Majl-is (ff. 90b-1 lib), an interesting and valuable collection
of forty discourses on mystical subjects by Shaykh Ruknu'd-Din 'Ala'u'd-Dawla of
Simnan (d. 736/1335-6), compiled by Iqbal b. Sabiq al-Sijistani,

(6) Exhortations and counsels addressed by the Prophet to 'Ali b. Abi Talib
(ff.lll b-113b).

(7) Jawahiru'th-Thamina (ff. 113b- 124a), a compilation of sayings and dis
courses on Sufism by the Chishti Shaykh 'Ali b. 'Abdi'l-Malik b. Qi<;likhan
al-Muttaqi (see Rieu, Persian Catalogue, p. 356), who died in 975/1567-8. The
author says that after he had compiled a work in Arabic entitled Jawami'u'l-Kilam
ji'l-Mawa'i? wa-'l-Ifikam, it occurred to him to write a work of the same kind in
Persian for the benefit of all and sundry, comprising citations from the sayings of
Shaykh 'Abdu'Ilah al-Ansari, the Mir'atu'l-'Arifi1Z of Prince Mas'ud-i Bak (see
Rieu, Persian Catalogue, p. 632), the Nuzhatu'l-Arwa{t, etc., and to this he gave the
title of Jawahiru'th-Thamtna ("The Precious Jewels"). It is arranged according to
the alphabetical order of the subjects of which it treats: thus the first group of
sections deals with ~')\..I, .)laJl, ~loOA.il; the second group with C-,.;JI JJ..1, v:!.J.JI.,J1 ;-/,

and so on. The transcription of this copy was completed on jumada II, 1009/
9 December, 1600. Another copy of the same work is described by Ivanow,
A. S. B. Persian Catalogue, No. 1254, under the title of Jawami'u'l-Kilam.

(8) Silku's-Suluk (ff. I 24b-1 53b), a treatise on the progress of the Suf] towards
union with God, by Diya (Oiya'u'd-Din) an-Nakhshabi, who died in 75 1/ 1350-1.
See Rieu, Persian Catalogue, p. 41; Ethe, 1. O. Persian Catalogue, Nos. 1838- 9 ;
Ivanow, A. S. B. Persian Catalogue, Nos. 1200-3. The work is divided into 151
s£lk (" bead-strings") and begins with the explanation of a number of technical

terms (i~tila{tdt).

(9) Nuzhatu'l-Arwa{t (ff. 154b-173b), ~ well-known treatise on the same subject
as the preceding work, by Husayn b. 'Alirn b. 'Ali b. Abi'l-Hasan al-Husaynt,
generally known as Fakhru's-Sadat (see Rieu, Persian Catalogue, p. 40), who

died in 718/1318-9.
N.C.M. 6
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...oJ~ ,,) c)~ j' ...s~ ~l~ 6 '.A'~ j,\ c)l.:, ~,.J' J'~'

(I I) Two Arabic invocations (f. 174a
) . The first, which is said to be uttered by

Ilyas and Khidr when they take leave of each other after their meeting at 'Arafat
on the day of 'Arafa, is introduced by a list of the blessings which it brings and the
misfortunes which it averts.

( I2) Taja'ul-i 'atsa (f. 174b), rules for taking omens from sternutation on each
day of the week according to the quarter of the horizon whence the sneeze is heard.

(13) Latodmi' (ff. 17Sb_18Ib), a Persian commentary by 'Abdu'r-Rahman j ami
on certain verses of the Khamriyya ("Wine Ode") of Ibnu'l-Farid, See Rieu,
Persian Catalogue, p. 808.

(14) Qa~idas and ghazals by al-Murtada al-Maghfur Amir-i Hajj (ff. 182b-I93b).
I am unable to identify the author. Many of the poems are in praise of 'All b. Abi
Talib.

Begins:

(la) Fdi-i nZal1?Um (f. 174a
) , a poem of twenty-six verses in the hazaj metre on

omens. 'Ali b. Abi Talib is quoted as authority for the rules and directions which
are gIven.

Begins:

(15) Munsha'at of Mirza Muhamrnad Rida'I (?), a collection of letters in ornate
style (ff. 19Sb-209b).

Begins:

Ff. 2la of 26 XIS'5 c. and, for the most part, 35 11. running obliquely across
the page. The bulk of the volume is written in small nasta'/{q. Ff. 12-153 are
numbered v I r-o'" and must originally have formed part of a much larger volume.
The margins are damaged in places but have been carefully repaired.

D. 22 (7).
...

~J~;J\ ~ ·~·)G.H ~\-,..o ~.s JL)
A Persian treatise, consisting of a Muqaddama and three U.ful, on the three

grades of the mystical life by Khwcija $a'inu'd-Din 'Ali Tarika (Turka) al-Isfahani,
who died in 835/1431-2. The first grade, described as the Way of the Akhytir, is
'ibadat, culminating in 'ilmu'l-yaqin; the second, uis. the Way of the .Aordr, is
'ubudiyyat, culminating in 'aynu'l-yaqin; and the third, uie. the Way of the
Mu/zaqqiqan and Sabz'qan, which is left without a name in this MS., culminates in
/zaqqu'l-yaqfn. See Rieu, Persian Catalogue, pp. 42, 774, 833, where other works
by the author are mentioned.

Ff. IS of 17'7 X 10'2 c. and IS 11. Small neat naskh. No colophon or date.
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(ISMA'ILtS, NU$AYRIS, DRUZES, AND I:IURUFIS.)

E. I (10).

43

..

'JI;iU ~L)\ elai yL5"'
A transcript of the unique British Museum Arabic MS. OR. 7782 1 containing

al-Ghazali's refutation of the Batinf or Isma'Ili heresy, made for me by an Indian
copyist named Isma'Il 'Alt in 1913. Photographs of the original were afterwards
taken at the instance of the late Mr H. F. Amedroz and sent to the late Professor
Ignaz Goldziher of Budapest 2, who subsequently published an admirable account of
this important and interesting work entitled Streitschrift des Gazali gegen die
Batini;/a-Sekte (No. 3 of the De Goeje-Stiftung, E. J. Brill, Leyden, 19 16).
The existence of this masterly monograph (which includes 80 pp. of selected
passages from the Arabic text) renders any further account of the work super
fluous.

My transcript is written in a large naskh, which, like the original, is almost
entirely devoid of diacritical points, the copyist having been instructed to transcribe
the original as exactly as possible, without seeking to improve it. It comprises
252 ff. of 22'5 x 17 c. and about 2 I lines, and appears to have been completed in
December, 1912, although not delivered until the following year.

E. 2 (8).

')\ .~~\ ~ .. · · J-LiJ\ .~." ." . cUr-o \J .." \.7-

A collection of N usayrl tracts and prayers, written in a large, clear, modern
naskh, fully but often incorrectly pointed, without date or colophon, and com
prising 222 ff. of 18 X 12·5 c. and 10 11. This MS. was presented to me in July,
1895, by the late Mirza Aqa Khan of Kirrnan, then resident at Constantinople,
who described it as a book of the Druzes of the Lebanon, "who," he adds, "keep
their religion very secret." Having consulted M. Rene Dussaud's Histoire et
Religion des No~a£ris (Paris, 1900), I am disposed to assign it to that sect rather
than to the Druzes. There are numerous blank leaves throughout the MS. which
do not, however, interrupt the continuity of the text, as shown by the catch-words.
The only general title of the book occurs on f. I b as follows:

'~j.Jl ~l ~ U;J.,... J!J-.~l;- eU~ ~ ~~l J. ate":'- t~ '":"'~

1 Acquired in November, 1912. 2 In January, J 914.

6-2
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Glorification of 'Ali is mingled with reprobation of the first two Caliphs: thus
on f. 44b occurs a passage entitled:

\..s,w AJI~~ J A -",:,1 u~ J4J J J~~
A brief account of the twelve Irnams occupies ff. I99b-203b. The Arabic is
throughout the volume very incorrect.

I:IURUFI BOOKS.

[The remaining M SS. in this class represent the literature of the I:Iuruf sect,
of which a general account will be found on pp. 365-375 and 449-452 of my
Persian Literature under Tartar Dominion. Eleven of these MSS. have been
already described in a paper entitled Further Notes on the Literature of the
ijurufis and their connection with the Bektashi Order of Dervishes which I
published in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society for July, 19°7 (vo!. XXXIX,
pp. 533-58 I). This paper was supplementary to an article published in the same
periodical for 1898 [vol. XXX, pp. 61-94) and entitled Some Notes on the Literature
and Doctrines of the .lfurufi Sect. I n what follows I shall refer to the latter as
Some Notes and to the former as Further Notes. Of the last-named there is a
tirage-a-part in which the pages are numbered 1-49, instead of 533-581 as in the
complete volume, and references to both systems of pagination will be given when
it is cited. ]

E. 3 (7)·
This is the MS. "(14) A. 41" described on pp. 19 (551)-22 (554) of Further

Notes, being one of five bought in Constantinople in May, 19°1, at the sale of the
effects of a Bektashi dervish. I t comprises 2°5 ff. of 15·5 x 10·5 c. and 13 11. and
is written in a neat nasta'liq of the sixteenth Christian century. I t contains 17
tracts in verse and prose, of which the most important is the Khutbatu'l-Bayan
(ff. 26b-18I a

) in Turkish, the colophon of which is dated 983/1575-6.

E. 4 (7)·
This MS., bought with the last in May, 1901, is that described on pp. 22-23

(554-555) of Further Notes under the heading "(IS) A. 42." It comprises 88 ff. of
17·4 x 12·1 c. and 13 11., and is written in a neat, modern Turkish riq'a (the date
15 J urnada I, 1282/6 Oct. 1865, occurs in a colophon on f. 78b). I t contains seven
tracts, of which the chief are the Akhirat-nama of Firishta-zada (ff. 8b-15b), and
the Kitab-i-Nuqtati'l-Bayan of Shaykh-zada (ff. 19b- 78b).

E. 5 (7)·
This is the MS. "( 16) A. 43" described on pp. 23-26 (555-558) of Further

Notes. It was one of seven (originally marked W. 113 and W. 124-129) bought of
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J.]. Naaman in September, 1901, comprises 134 ff. of 17'S x 12'2 c. and 17 11., and
is written in a small, neat Turkish riq'o, undated. I ts chief contents are the
B£sharat-nama of Rafl'I (ff. 11b_S4a), the Hidayat-nama of Firishta-zada (ff. 89b

112b), the Ganj-nama of Rafi'i (ff. II Sb_ 120a
) , and finally the Shahriyar-nama of

Panahi (ff. 12Ib-13Ia), composed in 860/14S6.

E. 6 (6).

This MS., originally marked W. 126, was bought with E. 5 in September, 19°1,
but is omitted in Further Notes. It comprises 120 ff. of 14'7 x 10'4 c. and 17 11.,
and is written in a small, legible ta'/{q. I t contains two treatises in Turkish, the
first (ff. 1b_20a) imperfect at the end, the second (ff. 2la_ 120a) at the beginning,
both without title or indication of authorship. The first begins:

t4) j ~')\.j J u~~ ~~i u'JI tj...,) .u:~')\.~I ~\~ ....,Q)s,'J "':"1,":" ~l; ,,-,.;.jl d1J .,>.-oo::..JI

(4) j ~')\.j J LS~ 6 ~~ ~~I ud:! ~.)J ~u~ j= ~ d1JI u l "l";':! ~ J.l=W1 ~ .Jo.t.~

,,~ \...0 ~:io.." ~ .Jo.t.~ ~J'Ao:' ),.,.~ ~.J"O ~ o~\;b ~.J'~ ~ ),)u""" .4= )~~-,' ~jlJ

...:,,),) J ~JI ~-,I ~I u~I o.,.:i u" ~ ~ ...:" "':'" ),);JJ~ 4= u,)~""'~ ~jJ'- )"";o:'L:..= 4..=

21)~ M:!I4.b.,ij ~;- ..::J)i

The occurrence of the characteristic Huruf symbols for the numbers 28 and 32,
and the citations from I:Iuruff poems like the 'A rsh-nama-i-Ilahi prove that the
second (acephalous) tract emanates from the professors of that doctrine.

This MS., which was given to me at Constantinople by Dr Rida Tawfiq in
April, 1908, comprises 277 pp. of 1S'7 X 10'8 c. and 1S 11., is written in a very poor
ta'liq, dated (on p. 186) the middle of Sha'ban, 1133/June, 1721, and contains two
Persian I:Iurufi poems, the Qiyamat-nama (pp. 1- 186) and the Tawfzid-nama
(pp. 1-84), both by Fac;llu'llah's Khalifa al-'Al£ al-A 'la. The first begins:

~I ~ ~ua..o~

'01; ~,,-,,)\A ~jl 6 A:!,)P 'd1J' J.-4-; j 0-:io...- jl-ii

'~iJ "-'~~ 1,.,.0. J~ jl '~J.-- 01; --:;",JLb l..S'

The second begins:
~~, ~~ :..ou~~

'~)~I ~.::,t= ~ j ~- '\....)\.::. ~~ ),) ~~IJ ,)~

',)'II!-' ,I "!J..! ~IJ 4-oo• .J'o:' 'i,oI ~ ~ -' ...:,,)~ o\'::',)l~
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E. 7?~ (8).

A copy of the above-mentioned Qiydmat-ncima labelled with the title of the
book and name of the author as above in the Arabic character, under which is
written in English" adequately copied from an old Manuscript by Dr Riza." On
the other cover the book is labelled in English, "Quotations (3rd Book) on
Ontological Questions." The book is an ordinary note-book of 20'2 x 16'6 c. and
18 11., of which 62 leaves (about half the book) are written on, but on one side
only, so far as the poem is concerned, the opposite page being reserved for notes
and comments, which, however, have only been supplied in a few cases (e.g. on
p. S7b). Shorter notes in Turkish are placed beside and beneath the text. The
book was given to me by Dr Rida (Ri?a) Tawfiq at the same time as E. 7, the
original from which it was evidently copied, as shown by the following calculation
of the time required for copying the poem:
j,£b ~;:, ~JI J~ w.,s ~),) Oi~41 J .!.loJJo~1 tl_~1 "~ ~~ w,·~ J'A d.oOl~oOl~.j

')~C!"'~ eU:!~I.,ol,.j1 Oi~

This indicates an original of 18o pp., and this poem in E. 7 actually fills 186 pp.

E. 8 (7).

__ 0 ~ vi lJ" ... ...

~I ~ I J IjJ J ~.,= ..;H.. J,,' .,)So uo/ J~J&:!-.J'C J J.~ u~ ~ ...4:.-

Copied in jumada I, 1182/Sept.-Oct" 1768.
(5) Another Turkish prose treatise entitled Tulz/atu'l-' Ushshciq (ff. 129b_16Sa),

beginning, after the very incorrect Arabic doxology:

~I d.J.J.... l...oJ )J~ o~Joj .,o'j,= ~lAJ J ~l:a..~...~ u= ~JI olJi J J.{.l.~ ·O.JJ4 ~I

~,)~ ~ ')j'1 .,o.....:ilft! u-j l 4 )J~~ ~ "J~.) 0-,~~J '-.S" 0-,,~eJ '-.SI Wj~ ';1 ~;ll -'

21 ..!J~.) ~ ),)~ U""'la..o t;.~ .,o.JJ!J.~ w~~1

This MS., also given to me at Constantinople in April, 1908, by Dr Rida
Tawfiq, comprises 165 ff. of 16'4 x 10'5 c. and 12-16 ll., is written in different
Turkish naskh hands, all legible, and is dated in the colophon on f. I6Sa Shawwal
29, I 193/Nov. 9, 1779. I t contains the five following tracts:

(I) Questions put to Mulla Sa'Id by a dervish in 994/1 586 as to the reasons
for various regulations as to the performance of prayers, etc., with the answers in
Turkish (ff. 4b-16b). Dated Muharram, 1192/ F eb. 1778.

(2) The Akhirat-ncima of Firishta-oghlu (ff. I 7b-7 2b), in Turkish prose, dated
the beginning of Dhu'l-Qada, I 191/Dec. 22, 1776. I have two other MSS. of this
work (E. 4 and E. 13), and there is another in the British Museum (Or. 5961).

(3) A Turkish mathnawf poem by " La Makani " (ff. 74b-97 b), beginning:
I ,

'.J.l:!1~ UA~ ')J') J ~ '.J.l:!I..,o,)1 U=la. 4= t,n,,,, uAJ

(4) Another Turkish prose treatise (ff. 98b_128b) entitled Kittib-i-Mawlci Ilcihf,
beginning:
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E. 9 (9).

Y:.~ 0\~-'~
A good and complete MS. of the jaw£dan-£-Kabfr of Fadlu'llah the Hurufi, the

principal book of the sect which he founded. It is fully described on pp. 69-86 of
my Catalogue 0.1 the Persian Manuscripts in the Cambridge Unzversity Lzorary.
See also Further Notes, p. 1 I. The present MS. was bought at Constantinople for
£5 in April, 1910, and contains at the end (ff. 304a-309a) the vocabulary of dialect
words occurring in the text.

Ff. 310 of 20'5 x 14'7 c. and 21 11.; neat nasta'liq with rubrications.

E. 10 (9).

o)b~~~ »~.oG~c

This MS., bought with six others from J. J. Naaman in September, 19°1, is
fully described under the heading "( I 9) B. IS (Turkish)" on pp. 27-28 (559-560)
of Further Notes. It comprises 90 ff. of 22'2 x 13'2 c. and 2111., and is written in
a large, clear naskh, ff. 2b-3band 8l a-8sbin a more modern ta'liq, with rubrications,
undated. It contains the 'Ishq-nama of 'Abdu'l-Majid ibn Firishta 'Lzzu'd-Din,
commonly called" Firishta-zada " (ff. sb-8s b

) , preceded by the Mijitilz, or Key to
the contractions occurring in the Hurufi writings (ff. 2

b- 3b), and the Sirru'l
Mu.fradat (ff. 4a-Sb

) .

E. 11 (9).

l..f:,1.,.;&- <.J'j~ )

The Turkish Dfwan of the Huruf poet 'Arshi. This is one of four MSS.
bought for £15 from J. J. Naaman on May 22,19°1, and is briefly described under
the heading "(20) C. 6 (Turkish)" on p. 28 (p. 560) of Further Notes.

Ff. 90 of 22'8xI4'7 c. and 1911.; good nasta'liq with rubrications, n. d .

...

J\~\ ~.J\ ~ 0\J~)
The Turkish D£wan of another Turkish Hurufi poet Mu1)yi'd-Din Abdal,

bought with E. I I, and described under the heading "(2I) C. 7 (Turkish)" in
Further Notes, p. 28 (p. 56o).

Ff. 40 of 22'1 x 16'2 c. and 23 11.; good, clear, Turkish naskh with rubrications;
copied by one Lutfl in 1270/1853- 4.
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E. 13 (10).

This MS. was one of six (of which I acquired five) bought at Constantinople
in May, 190 I, at the sale of a Bektashi dervish's effects. It is described under the
heading "(22) C. 8 (Turkish)" on pp. 28-30 (560-562) of Further Notes, and
contains (I) a Turkish mathnawf poem by Turabi (ff. Ib-30a) in 32 chapters; (2) a
Turkish tract on the manner of Creation (ff. 33b-38b); (3) the Manaqib of Hajjl
Bektash (ff. 38b-7 la), followed by the Wilayat-nama of Hajim Sultan (ff. 7Ib-72a);
(4) the Akhirat-nama of Firishta-zada (ff. 73b-76b); (5) a treatise on the Letters
(ff. 76b-90b); (6) several other fragments in Turkish (ff. 9r'-104a), of which the
most important is an account of the spiritual affiliation of Hajji Bektash and the
diffusion of his Order.

Ff 104 of 23'7 x 14'3 c. and 19 11.; good, clear, modern Turkish nasta'lfq with
rubrications; no colophon or date.

E. 14 (10).

'AoLj~L,s (r) .Ao~~ (,) ,~U-,.iS (\)
This MS. was one of the four bought of ]. ]. Naaman on May 22, 190i, and

is described under the heading "(23) C. 9 (Turkish)" on pp. 30-31 (562-563) of
Further Notes. I t contains, besides an untitled tract (ff. I b_ I 7a

) , the Faqr-ndma of
Vlran] Dede (ff. 17a-5Ib), the Fayc,l-nama (ff. Slb-76a), and the Tirash-nama (ff.
76a-77 a).

Ff. 79 of 22'8 x 13'3 c. and 21 11.; large, clear Turkish naskh with rubrications;
dated 1059/1649'

E. 15 (10).

~L~tj\ jj~~

This MS. was one of the five bought at Constantinople in May, 19°1, at the
sale of a Bektashi dervish's effects, and is described under the heading "(24) C. 10
(Turkish)" on p. 31 (563) of Further Notes. It begins with about four pages of
Arabic (ff. I b_3b) invoking blessings on the twelve Irnarns, and then continues in
Turkish:

0l~ ~=-J ~j~ ~ u'~l.i ~l:~ ~J \.SJ-.l.Jo= u~ ~la-:l ul:.J1 ~'Jo:!,-j A-il;

2' JJo:!I J~I ~ to r";' ~~ jo/ J Jl..

There are numerous quotations from the Qur'an and Traditions, and at least
one from the Gospels, and the reader is continually addressed Imdi, 'astz-i-ma«
(" Now my dear Friend ").

Ff. 82 of 22'8x 15'5 c. and IS 11.; fair Turkish naskh with rubrications. Author,
Kiridi Rasml-i-Bektashi ; copyist, Mahrnud Baba.
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E. 16 (8).

~G~
This MS. was bought from J. J. Naaman on May 7, 1903, for £4, and is

described under the heading" (25) C. I I (Turkish)" in Further Notes, pp. 31-32
(563-564). It contains a Turkish mathnawf poem in the hexameter Hazaj metre,
chiefly in praise of 'All, by a poet who uses the pen-name of Yaminf. This poem
fills ff. 1-229, and was copied in Sha'ban, rz rSjend of 1803. It is followed by
other poems by Shaykh-oghlu, Nasimi, etc. (ff. 230b_262b).

Ff. 262 of 19'8 x 14 c. and 17 11.; bad ta'Nq with rubrications within gold
margins.

E. 17 (10).

G\j Jj ~JL)
This MS. was one of the five bought with E. 15 at Constantinople in May,

19°1, and is described under the heading "(26) C. 12 (Turkish)" on p. 32 (564) of
Further Notes. The author of the poem (or poems, for there seem to be at least
two in different metres) is Shaykh Ibrahim Efendi al-Oghlani of Aq-saray. The
first begins (f. I b) :

'~:!\~ ~~. J,.: ~-' l:!'~ ''':''':!\~ , ~ J~ 4..;..,l~ ~I

The second begins (f. 33a
) :

'),)\.;.~.A. ~j') u.,) uJ-'-~~1 ~ ';I.,) ~.. uo/ "':"1) u)l,' ;AU~ oJo,o;i ,...oJ\~

Ff. 110 of 23'4 x 17 c. and 19 11.; good Turkish nasta'Nq with rubrications;
transcribed in 1285/1868-9.

E. 18 (9).

A volume containing six Burufi and Sufl tracts in prose and verse, some printed
and some manuscript, all given to me by Dr Rida Tawfiq at Constantinople in
April, 1908. They are as follows:

(I) Firishta-zada's 'lshq-nama (Turkish), copied in 1265/1849 in a small, neat
Turkish naskh with rubrications. Ff. 79 of 20'4 x 14 c. and 23 11. This is followed
by a continuous MS. of 114 ff. of 22'3 x 14'5 c. and 21 11. written in a very clear
but rather stilted naskh, with rubrications, containing the four following works.

(2) The Bisharat-ndma of Rafl'I (ff. I
b- 37a

) . See Further Notes, p. 24 (556),
but in this copy two more bayts follow that which concludes the other copy, the last
one here being:

'LW li-e...L:!' 4.-:1,..3-,' A. .....jU 'l.- l..S~ o)~U J' ~~
'all...,).JI ~

'u~ ~ ~3 4iJ)\:! M:!I~ 'u~Oj\-:! uj4.~J.~,) ~~-:!,_3-,'

'~\.,j )\.0-,' u~ \~,) ;1 '~ ~\:!.,.;-,' ~~ joo! l..S'
N.C. M. 7
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(3) The Fayd-ncnea (ff. 38b-64b), which, as appears from the last line of the
conclusion (tat£nzma, f. 63b), is by Mithali:

J-"ILo ~ J\.:,o J'""Lw J'4;-1
- ~ U' 'J

')4 ~,J.J-,I u~~ jA )J.:!,~,; ')'-' ~j,..., ~3~ ~..5J\~ ~I

F or another copy of this poem, see E. 14 supra.
(4) Another Turkish poem by Panahl (ff. 65b-72b), beginning:

'~, ~JoJ" J....-"l~ uil~I 'I~I J~ I~I s» IJ-";.~I

~~ 1-, 0~.;6;) -' ~w, -' u'; '.;6l~ ')l.-""j6 ~.JJ,.~ IJ-~1

This is dated 1244/1828-9.
(5) The Turkish Diuid« of Muhit] Baba (ff. 73b-

I 14b), concluding with 72

quatrains, followed by these verses:

'.;6~-=I .;6j.A-:!1 uJ-J~ ~lC!'" '41...a..';......o , 4l,.j'.Jl~ 4lJ.-oo-C!'"

'.;6l-oJ dJ...oj.! .,.l:!~3~ ~ ';J41~.;;~1 "":'.,.o~ ~ j)l.o-,1

'.;6ti.o ~J-J,I );i.o oJ-J~ ~ '~l~ ;~-,I 4l~J'~ u~o~i

'}.o~ )~ ~ UJ-A- J,4j

'.;6W~ ~, o~ j-,caJ-,lS:>

(6) The printed text of the Gulshan-£-Taw!z{d (" Rose-garden of the Divine
Unity"), a Persian versified commentary on the Mathnaw{, in the metre of the
original, by the Mevlevi (Mawlawi) dervish Shahidi, printed at Constantinople in
Jumada I, I 298/April, 1881, beginning:

'..,4-' ~ u., -'~ ~~ ~ '..,l::i u., ~t'" u.4~ ;) J-q-

Ff. 181 of 22·2 x 14·5 c. and 25 11. Printed from a MS. transcribed 361 years
before the current date, i.e. in 937/153°-1.

E. 19 (9).
A volume contammg five Hurufi and Siif] tracts in prose and verse, some

printed and some manuscript, of which Nos. I and 2 (ff 1-96) were bought from
a dealer in Paris in January, 19°9, while the remainder (Nos. 3-5) were given to
me by Dr Rida Tawfiq at Constantinople in April, 1908. That Nos. I and 2 have
also passed through his hands is shown by a descriptive note in French in his
hand on f. lb.

(I) Two or three Suff-Hunif tracts in Turkish (ff. 2a-68a
) , the first being only

the concluding page (f. 2
a

) of one containing replies to numerous hypothetical
questions, each prefaced by the words " If they ask ... " (41:' ;d-J)~ ;SI)1; the second
(ff. 2b-7a

) beginning, after the doxology:

2' ~J-JI-, .ij~~ ~ ~J-J-,I J-,I~ ~b .ij~~ ~ '..AA./ ~I. ..

1 It seems to be a verbatim copy, omitting the last five lines, of f. I za infra.
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the third (ff. 7b-68a) beginning, after the doxology:

.ii.J'~1 ~o/I j.~ ~I ul.b..lw ~J~I ~i ...sj.~1 )IJ ...,;~ ~ .ijfiij ~ ~ .J.le~ '.AA.~ ~I ...

- 6 J) ~ U~l~) J d..~ u~l~ ~4J d..=--J) cUll ~';'j

')j ~=~ ).,...~~ j ul,..c) ')j ~-oQ ..-o)l.G "o;l~~ ~-'''''

(2) The Tarfqat-nama (" Book of the Path") by Sultan Ashraf-zada (ff. 70b
96a), beginning:

teJ:w ?)J~o/ uJl..a.J cUll u~.A~ .J'':~I uJ",iJ J,...,;J1 I~ij cUll I~.b' u'laj cUll Jl.i

Written in a small, ugly ta'liq, with rubrications, and dated 1258/ I 842.
(3) The Faycj-nama-i-Ilahf, a Turkish Huruf poem by Mirhal: Babci (ff.

102b- 130a), preceded by a prose treatise entitled Miftafzu'l-Ghayb (" the Key of the
Unseen "), dated Rabi' n, 1261/April, 1845. There are numerous annotations in
French and Turkish in the margins by Dr Rida Tawfiq.

(4) A Turkish treatise (Bektashi] in mixed prose and verse by Wahbi (Vehbi)
Baba, lithographed at Cairo in 1290/1873-4, and containing 95 pp. The title-page
bears the following curious inscription:

\ f~·
~.JI a~ ",,-_ 'J.)..i.~Meil~ ~J'Ja.i ~l..., "",",~;.ljle~JI ~j ~I 4l~ u~J "-'LJ .,..~I

•~liJl~ a..:.:.J-.o.:' ~~lAJI

(5) The 'Ishq-nama (" Book of Love "), a Persian mathnawf poem ascribed to
Jalalu'd-Dm Riimi, with the Turkish prose translation and explanation of 'All
Bahjat, printed at Constantinople in 1301/1883-4, and comprising 24 pp. In the
Persian prose preface the title Rumuzu'l-'Ariffn (" Riddles of the Gnostics ") IS

given to the work. The poem begins:

'~""Jjl 6JlD..~ J I;~ ...s.,..., '~""",jl d.,jl~ )j.) ul~ J.1:.s.

Every verse, except the last two of the poem, begins with the word~ (" Love "),'
and is immediately followed by the Turkish prose translation and commentary.

E. 20 (9).

A collection of five Hunif and Suf tracts, manuscript, printed and lithographed,
bound together in one volume. They are as follows:

(I) The Discourses (Maqaldt) of Hajjl Bektash in Turkish. A MS. of 20 ff.
of 20'3 X 13' 5 c. and 19 11., good naskh with rubrications, no colophon, date or note
of acquisition.

7-'2
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(2) The" Interpreter of the Nations" (Tarjumanu'l-Umam) by Ibn Sadri'd
Din of Shirwan. The preface only is in Arabic, the remainder of the text in
Turkish. Begins, after the doxology:

~

l~,))." ,...-0'))' ~'# Woo=, 00'1 ~"I.4"" '.A'HaJI J.-"I ":"'))lM ul~ ~~ I~ ',).1&.!-,

bl...i as')) ~I~ ~I u.;a-:! ~ u-o 4~ ~roi 'J~'))I., J.:!,b.;:J1 ~ ~ Jl~~1 ~ u~

~ ..:,,~ 'l";'~., 4.,jl-...l ~ ~,;jl ~~I )",,;*,,-,",1., ~~Sll .J':!j.,J1 ~, w.b~., ~ u~

0';.,).,; )1";1 ~ ~!.JJ~I .J':!L.., loJ"'.,a.; ).,.,).~., ,a;.~.o o)!iyl ~ ~ ~.,,) loJ"'~ ~I ~I 'l:'l~

'a.':;lD..., ~I;I o~-, a..o~ u~ 4)., '~~
~ ~ -:.

Ch. I (f. 2 a
) deals with the Mu'tazila ; eh. 11 (f. 4a

) with the Khawarij ; eh. III

(f. 5b
) with the Shi'a ; ch. IV (f. 9b

) with the different varieties of the Mala(zz'da, or
heretics of the Isma'Ili school; eh, V (f. I la) with the Karrarniyya : eh. VI (f. I la)

with the Mushabbz'ha or Anthropomorphists; eh. VII (f. lib) with the Murji'a;
eh. VIII (f. 12a

) with the Najjariyya; eh. IX (f. 12b
) with the Determinists or

partisans of Predestination (fabariyya); eh. X (f. I2b
) with the heretical Sufis

(Jl1ala(zz'datu'~-Sujiyya), amongst whom, says the author, are included most of the
Mevlevi (Mawlawi), Gulshani and Bektashi dervishes. The Conclusion (Khdlima)
deals with the six Fz'raq-z'-Najz'ya, or groups which shall find salvation, viz. the
usual four orthodox sects together with the Sufyanls and the Thawris. Ff. 15 of
19 x 14 c. and 20 n.; good naskh with rubrications; no colophon, date, or note of
acquisition.

(3) A commentary on the qa~{da of the old Turkish mystical poet Yunus Irnre
by Misrt Efendi, lithographed in 1268/1851-2, without indication of place, and
given to me by Dr Rida Tawfiq in August, 19°9. Pp. 17 of 20 X12'5 c. and 22 11. ;
fair naskh, fully pointed. Concerning Yunus Irnre see E. J. W. Gibb's Hz'story 0/
Ottoman Poetry, vol. I, pp. 164-175, and a very elaborate and scholarly study in
Turkish by Kyuprulil-zade Muhamrnad Fu'ad, Professor of the History of Turkish
Literature in the University of Constantinople, in his work entitled Ilk Muta~aw

wiflar (" the First Sufis "), published at Constantinople in I 9 I 8. The second part
of this book (pp. 205-394) is almost wholly devoted to this old mystic.

(4) Another manuscript copy of the 'Ishq-nama of Firishta-zada, but containing
only the first seven of the thirty-two chapters into which the work is divided.
Ff. 42 of 18'5 X13 c. and 14 11.; fair Turkish rz'q'a hand with rubrications; no
colophon, date, or note of acquisition.

(5) A printed edition of the Turkish prose and verse works of Vfrani (Wtrani]
Baba, without indication of date or place of production, only a final note that it was
produced for the" salvation-finding group of the Bektashi Path":

A';...J cUll loJ"';'3 ~l~ J:!J'b ~~l...j o-'.J'J Vl!:b'j...., l~ Ji ;~~ l~4 ~!J.:!., ~~~I a.JL..,.J'H ~

Pp. 98 of 18' X12'5 c. and 19 11.
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F. SHAYKHI AND BABI MSS.

S3

This large class, denoted by the letter F, comprises some sixty-five MSS., of
which F. 1-5 represent the older Shaykhi school of Shaykh Ahrnad al-Ahsa'I and
Sayyid Kazim of Rasht, in which both Mirza 'Alf Muhamrnad the Bib and Hajji
M uhamrnad Karim Khan of Kirrnan pursued their earliest studies. The latter, the
head of the later Shaykhi school, is represented by one MS. only (F. 6); the former
by seventeen (F. 7-23). One of his early disciples, Mulla Rajab 'Ali Qahfr, is
represented by F. 24, and another, Mulla Muhammad 'All of Barfunish, called
Janab-i-Quddus, by part of F. 43. The remainder include three volumes of
Miscellanea (F. 25-27), some eighteen of the works of Mirza Yahya $ub!t-i-Azal
(F. 35-52), some eight or nine of the writings of Baha'u'llah and his son and
successor 'Abbas Efendi 'Abdu'l-Baha (F. 29-34, 56, 58 and 59), and a certain
number of historical and controversial works by other Babf writers.

In the Journal 0/ the Royal Asiatic Society for 1892 (pp. 433-499 and 637
710) I published an article entitled Catalogue and Description 0/ 27 Babf Manu
scripts containing full particulars of my acquisitions at that date, since when the
number has been more than doubled. A reference to that article (indicated as Cata
logue and Description) will suffice for the MSS. there mentioned, which were
arranged in five groups, according to the place whence they were obtained, viz.

(1) MSS. obtained in Persia in 1887-8, marked BBP. 1-8.
(2)" " Famagusta (Cyprus) " BBF. 1-11.
(3)" " 'Akka (Syria) "BBA. 1-5.
(4)" " Constantinople "BBC. 1-4.
(5) Supplementary MSS. " BBS. I.

The new class-marks assigned to these twenty-seven MSS. are as follows:

BBP. I = F. 58.
BBP. 4 = F. 29.
BBP. 7 = F. 22.

BBF. I = F. 14.
BBF. 4 = F. 43·
BBF. 7=F. 9.
BBF. 10= F. 17.

BBA. I = F. 56.
BBA. 4 = F. 33.

BBC. 1= F. 531
•

BBC. 4= F. II.

BBP.2.
BBP. 5=F. 55.
BBP. 8 = F. 12.

BBF. 2=F.15.
BBF. 5=F.39.
BBF. 8 = F. 10.
BBF. II = F. 45.

BBA. 2=F. 59.
BBA. 5 = F. 258

•

BBC. 2 = F. 532
•

BBS. I = F. 271•

BBP. 3 = F. 30.
BBP. 6 = F. 31.

BBF. 3 = F. 23.
BBF.6=F. 8.
BBF. 9 = F. 16.

BBA. 3 = F. 32•

BBC. 3 = F. 13.

Here follows the description of the hitherto undescribed MSS.
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F. 11 (9).

'(J~~\ ;~I) ~l:rJ\ i;)~)I r.r.
Part I of the Commentary on the Z-iyaratu'l-Jam-i'atu'I-Kabfra, preceded on

ft 6a_8b by a tract by Sayyid Kazirn of Rasht, beginning, after the brief doxology:

0'''''~' ~ ~i ~;J' ~~I .A""l; ~~ ~t= u-ilAJ' J'~' ~I ~I J# '.,)..$l.~ t.:1 ...
~ ~ ~ ~

J~4~ l...o ~~~I ~~~, ~~~,J..:a.J1 u~ uM' 0' u.iro l .)0.; uLojJI "":,",,,:!I"; US' 4111 "-~

~.i-:! ~ J~'J JI~~lI ~Jlaj, Jl~_lI ~J Jl=-JI J'j.;... , Jl-o-= t.oO o;-oi ~=.ol .)o..;J

21J~SJI t."!-.J''J 4111 ~lJ J~l~

F f. 195 of 20'5 x 14'7 c. and 19 11.; small, neat naskh, unpointed. The topics
dealt with in the text are sometimes indicated by headlines or entries in the margins.
The transcription was completed in Ramadan, 12 S6jN ovember, 1840, and the title
of the book is given in the colophon as above. It is not clear whether the
Commentary on the Z-iyarat which forms the bulk of the volume (ff. 9b-19Sa) is the
first part of Shaykh Ahrnad al-Ahsa'i's work, of which the second and third parts
are represented by the two succeeding MSS., or is part of another by Sayyid
Kazirn, his disciple and successor. No note as to place or date of acquisition.

F. 12 (9).

{jW\ j~\) i;.r.~\ :u..,l:rJ\ i;)~) rr.
Part II of the Commentary on the Ziyaratu'l-Jam-i'atu'I-Kabfra of Shaykh

Ahrnad al-Ahsa'I, beginning, after the brief doxology:
---

oJl-:!jJl r~ Uo...o ~l:H P~ oJ.-A 0' ~~, ~j ~-~ .)o.~' lJoe~1 .).~, J,.iei '.,)..$l.~ ~I ...

0J'~I a.a.o~1

Ff. 162 of 20'3XI4'2 c. and 1911.; uniform in style and script with the volume
last described, but ending abruptly without colophon or date. No note of
acquisition.

F. 2 (9).

C;JW\ ~..?"-\I) ~l:rJ\ i;)~)I r.r.
Part III of the same Commentary, beginning, after the B£sm£'Ilah :

~ .
~, ull.oJ ua'J ~iJ~' u~t~ ,.; Jl; 0:!;" ~j ~ ~, 0~.H ~, JU

I n the colophon on f. 144b it is stated that Shaykh Ahrnad al-Ahsa'i composed
this work in Shawwal, 1229jSept.-Oct. 18 14, and that this copy of Part III (which
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is to be followed by Part IV) was completed on the 6th of Rabi' 11, 1233/Feb. 13,
1818.

Ff. 144 of 21 x 15'5 c. and 22 11.; clear ta'l£q, unpointed. This was one of the
Belshah MSS. bought at the fourth partition on Nov. 12, 1920.

F. 3 (9).

I>.r.iJ J~)lI ~\.,.J\ er.
Three treatises by Shaykh Ahrnad al-Ahsa'i and one by Mulla Sadra,

(I) Shaykh Ahrnad's commentary on his own Fawd'id (ff. Ib_I08a), written at
the request of M ulla Mashhad ibn Hasan 'All. No colophon.

(2) Commentary by the same on the Risdlatu'l-'Ilm (ff. I I 3a-1 37b), transcribed
in 1238/1822-3.

(3) Answer of the same to certain questions propounded by Sayyid Hasan
al-Khurasani (ff. 138b-1 63b).

(4) A treatise by Muharnmad ibn Ibrahim of Shiraz, commonly known as
Mulla Sadra (ff. 166b-208a), without title, date or colophon, beginning:

2' Jj~'j ~,~, ~t~j JlaH, ~,)~, f..~ 4~' Ai~

This MS. was also one of the Belshah MSS. bought on Nov. 12, 1920. It
comprises 208 ff. of 20'7 X 15 c. and 15-23 11. in various ta'liq hands.

There is a good edition of the Shar(zu'l-Fawd'id lithographed in Persia
(probably at Tabriz) and completed on the 17th of Dhu'l-Qa'da, 1272/1 uly 21,
1856. It is there stated that the book was composed in 1197/1783. The Fawd'id,
thirteen in number, end on p. 323, and are followed (pp. 323-333) by the reply of
Sayyid Kazirn of Rasht to a question addressed to him by a certain Mirza
Muhamrnad Shafi'.

F. 4 (8).

Two Arabic tracts by the same Shaykh Ahrnad al-Ahsa'i, both transcribed in
1264/1848, and followed on ff. s9b and 60a by two inscribed circles entitled
respectively the "Circle of Reason" or "Scale of Virtues" (Da'iratu'l-'Aql or
Kaffatu'l-.f:lasanat) and the" Circle of Ignorance" or "Scale of Vices" (Da'iratu'l
fahlor Kaffatu's-SaYJIz"dt).

The first tract begins after the short doxology:

~i 0.,.A~ a.~, u-o ~~ ~~i) t';' Jl Uo:!;.H ~j ~i vt:~-oJ' ~, J~.y '~ ~, ...

2' ~a.oJ' u j ',A~~' 0"":'~' Y"J' ~)la-oJ'
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The second begins abruptly after the Bismi'lltih:

21 y~~ ~!J..o ~ ~~j..q, ":"I,)~""'I U~ 4).= U~ u'1 0Jl;'~1 ,J

Ff. 62 of 17'6 x I 1'3 c. and 17 11.; rather coarse but legible naskh; no note of
place or date of acquisition.

Persian translation by Muharnmad Radi ibn Muhamrnad Rida of an Arabic
treatise written by Sayyid Kazirn of Rasht in reply to certain questions addressed
to him by an unnamed enquirer, beginning:

\S,)lA ~l.b VJ.t.}A:- ~~ J ~,) ~;:.o..:.:A) ~~ ~~-J d.= lS~jl ..... ~L;,.., , J-+- jl~

~')}.o.. 4= ~')\.':'H .A~ lS"J.A ;';~1 s ~~00 ~ ~,)!J J"""'J ;! ,)j,J.a,o U ,)j),) J -.::-.,1 ~

~~i ..:,,6,...;,J jl ~I c:l.Jl",,""';~1 6 ,)jl,)~ ,)1.).0 ~)~~ ,J.~-A ,)~ ~~ jl s ,)~j

~H ...o1,i 0~llaJl u.\.~ .dJt 4.:!i ~~-oJlj ~')\....,~I i~-o Ar~1 ,)L~ j ~~ 4A)~ ,":""l~ Ai)

,,}..il O,)~.J'; ul~~ u"j.w '":""'~ ),) cU:::t ~; ,...ob A~l= ,J.~ u~l.. ~JUtJlj "l-oJ,a.Jl --rbi 0~~Hj

:;l;'~1 ~ 01)0) ,":""l-k LeJ ,,).~:-o u-! u..QJ ~-.o c:l.J,)I)1 J.~J.o! l~oO ~~I )ot::'= .J'f:AJ ~t ,

Jlj.w "J.;'lo! uL..,i ;tj& s ~I,. ~ ut A 4~~ ,)~ ...o1"J.i1 ui ~"J 4~~!P ~,)l~ jl ua~

'J-.!l~ J~i e- ~l.b ":".J'...Q.- J') 6 ~I o,)~ J.A; u""J~ !JJ...cl;1 ,)=i...A.i'f ,":""I-",!", j J.H...,

H ere follow eight lines of the Arabic text, written throughout in red, beginning,
after the Bismi'lltih:

~IJ ci:!liH ~ii u H 01~...,1 u-o ~,ij ,)l;,)1 J~ u'1 0,,).;'.J':.:...,1 ":>.0 ~) lSJJ"1 .dJ ~I

21,)~1

The questions chiefly concern the attitude which the simple Shi'a believer
should adopt towards the rival sects or schools of the Usulis, Akhbaris, and Bala
saris on the one hand, and the Shaykhis or Kash/is on the other (f. 4b

) . This leads
to an account of the life and teachings of Shaykh Ahrnad ibn Zayni'd-Din al-Ahsa'i,
the founder of the Shaykhi school and predecessor of the author Sayyid Kazim of
Rasht, who is eulogized in the following terms (f. 7a

) :

l;a..:.=j I~";'" lop c:I.-A.i ~ o- AY~ 4-= u'laJ .dJ1 ~ Jjl..., Jlj..w ,":",,1~ ),) Af:~;::".o 1~~ ...

...o')l..,~1 ;~ ~i t.-ol-A:- j ~1 JY j ~~i1 ,)l~ J ~1 ~ ,":""l~1 u~ j u~.:, jl ,)1).0

~;~Ij ~~I ":"l~~ J.~I ~~laJl ~ .dJl a.i ~~I ~~j~1 U-=J ~-ol-oJIJ

0-f:~.JI.,oJl~j ~J'-oJ1 ~ l~ ~i ~rl ~11 4i.:!~ ~~H ~;~I (f. 7b) "l~~1 ~lAji ~~SJ

~ a.~=o.J1 ~ a.~~1 C)l;'j a.~~1 ~-o ~~L.b.Jl a.~~1 ..:"L.ol.i...o ~ C)l,;.l1j
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u~ i l ,)~.o J ~, 4.oLi..o cUI' ~, ~l-t.)l' ~;" ~j ~~ ,J..o.a.' t~' U,)l•.-'-J u,)l;..,i."

..:-,'o,)~ ~ ~l~ JJJ'~ ~, ~ ~l~ u4~ JJ'o~U ~~ !Jj~' ~

JJ~ ~ l,.;i .H\~ j' ~.w'o~ ~ 4l-b ~l~' J ~i ..y.,.U ." ~ i' ~~ ~,).x

2' ~~J
Apparently the author prefers the sect or school which he represents to be called

Kashfi rather than Shaykhi, for he says (f. 8b
) :

~'-= ~~!H ')~)'~ W, ~l.>,:" ~u u-o-" w'.J-.:I ')ca.j~1 lAjJ~1 ),) 4= ~...o-" jl ,)!J..o

~~~I ~ ~,jJ1 0~j ~ .,J.~..I t::~1 ,....; ~A'Jl~ J ~ t~ ~I ~ ~~ ~ ~.

O.J'/b,) ~l~ J O~ ~..." u~l-Do~1 u~-oJ1 )'.i...=Jl tj~ ~~,) ~ ~~ 0~ J'~IJ ~~ ~

21 0~)'.lJ" ~, i' ~l~ ~)l~ ~ ~~ jl ~'~b~ J J:-J.,)..a..o jl !J..o-,~ ~Io,)~ ~, ~

What he means by Shaykh Ahmad having H drawn knowledge from its source,
to wit the pure Imarns " is that first the Imam Hasan and subsequently the Prophet
himself appeared to him in dreams and imparted to him spiritual knowledge. He
seems to have been driven from 'Iraq by the fanaticism of the Wahhabis, and to
have gone to Persia with the intention of visiting Mashhad. He remained some
time at Yazd, where his teaching attracted much attention, and drew round him the
most notable of the 'Ulama. Finally his fame reached the ears of Fatb-'Alf Shah,
who invited him to Tihran, and, having become acquainted with him, wished him
to take up his abode there, but he declined this honour, and preferred to return to
Yazd, where he remained for five years. Having resolved to visit the Holy Shrines
in 'Iraq, he journeyed by way of Isfahan, where he remained forty days and made
the acquaintance of many eminent doctors, including his biographer. Then he
went to Kirrnanshah, where he was so well received by the Prince Governor that
he returned thither after accomplishing his visit to the Holy Shrines, and took up
his residence there for some time. After quoting a number of ijazas and other
testimonials of distinguished theologians, in which they testify to Shaykh Ahrnad's
learning and piety, the author proceeds to enumerate 97 of his works (ff. 20b-26a

) ,

beginning with the Shar!zu'l-Jami'ati'l-Kabira mentioned above (F. 11, 12 and 2),

commentaries on two of Mulla Sadra's works (al-Jjikmatu'l-'Arshiyya and the
Masha'ir), and his own Fawti'id and its commentary (F. 3).

Ff. 69 of 21'6 X 12'8 c. and 22 11.; excellent modern naskh, the Arabic passages
in red and fully pointed; copied by Mirza Mahdi ibn Ibrahim of Rasht and
completed at the beginning of Rajab, 1308/Feb. 10, 1901. Given to me by the
Nawwab Mirza 'Abbas-quli Khan.

N.e.M. 8
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F. 6 (5).
'" ...

jl.:.:. ~~~ c::\.-ll ~\
A small Arabic treatise on supererogatory prayers and other religious obligations,

etc., entitled al-Muntakhab (" the Select") by I:Iajji Muharnmad Karlrn (or perhaps
his son), the head of the later Shaykhi school after the breaking away of the Babls,
beginning:

'~A)'o:'I ji ~J.&. ~"j..,., J A~"')''' u-....;" 4111...o-~

o)~t.JI ~)~1I ~~'!'", ~l l~~ 4111 ~~ A~P ~ 0-0:' J-:.:-o ~~I ~I J~ ',J..St.o:' ,

21 a;-,~ l...~ ",:"l=--,,~I ~=J 0J'~':= a~I J.AI ~

The author speaks of Sayyid Kazim of Rasht as "our most learned Lord and
Master" (f. 22b

) , and quotes a prayer of his (ff. 44b et seqq.). The tract comprises
seven chapters.

This MS. was given to me in Kirrnan in the summer of 1888, and comprises
80 ff. of 10'8 x 6' 5 c. and 12 11. It is written in a small, neat naskh with rubrications
and numerous marginal notes and glosses in Arabic and Persian, and was copied
in 1296/1879.

BABI, BAHA'I AND AZALI MSS. CF. 7-F. 66).

F. 7 (9).

~~\ 0~ .~~
This $afzifat bayna'l-Efaramayn, or "Tract [revealed] between the two [Holy]

Shrines" is one of the earliest writings of Mirza 'AB Muharnmad the Bab, It is in
Arabic, is addressed to Hajjl Sayyid 'AB of Kirrnan, and begins after the
Bisnzi'lldh:

... w'" 0.,. ..." '"

~ ~; ~ ~ ~ 0JJ u--o u-~J'.JI ~ a...,Jo4'I ~)~I u~ J;; ~; ",:"l== IJ.A 0 1

t-:- ~ u-iLoJ'~I ~~ .,J..;"" tl.JI J.~-JI I'L~) ~ ~)~IJ "':"'1"':'1 ~ 4111 b~ IJ.A )'=J.JI .,J..~

21'~ .,rlh-3 uJ.&. 4111 0i~~ "':"'l~.o ...:,.,l[I

The only other copy of this rare book which I have seen belongs to the Leyden
Library, bears the class-mark No. 241410, and was copied in ] umada 11, 1263/May,
1847, while the Bab was still living. The present copy was made in Cyprus by
Ridwan 'AB (" Constantine the Persian "), the son of Mirza Yahya ~ubfz-£-Azal,was
completed on December 26, 1905, and was given to me by the late Mr Claude
Delaval Cobham, formerly Commissioner of Larnaca in Cyprus. It comprises
128 pp. (5 or 6 of which are blank) of 20X 12'7 c. and 1 I 11., written in clear naskh
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within red rules. At the end (unfortunately bound upside down) is a note in
Persian by $ublz-i-Azal on the disposal of the Bib's remains, and a letter dated
July 10 [? 19°7] from Mr Cobham to myself which accompanied the manuscript.

F. 8 (8) = BBF. 6.

I ~,.;i~' O)~ .r:;-w.j;

The Bib's commentary on the second Sura of the Qur'an (Suratu'l-Baqara).
See Catalogue and Descriptio«, pp. 493-499.

F. 9 (6) = BBF. 7.

,~\ O)J~ ~jj
The Bib's commentary on the Suratu'l-'Afr (Qur'an, CIII). See Catalogue and

Description, pp. 637-642.

F. 10 (7)= BBF. 8.

'..r3'.,s::~, O)~ ~
The Bib's commentary on the Sltratu'/-Kawthar (Qur'an, CVIII). See Cata

logue and Description, pp. 643-648.

~ ...

·(.L......')/\ i;.;9) .j..,j-I. :,))'" ~;
The Bib's commentary on the Sltratu Yusuf (Qur'an, XII), also called

Qayyumu'l-Asmd. See Catalogue and Description, pp. 699-701, and also the
JR.A.S. for April, 1892, pp. 261-268.

F. 12 (5) = BBP. 8.

,~)\.g 0~~
A MS. of the Bib's Persian Bayd«, given to me in Rafsinjan near Kirrnan

on August 22, 1888. See Catalogue and Description, pp. 450-45 I.

F. 13 (6) = BBC. 3.

'~)IJ 0~
Another MS. of the Persian Bayan, bought for me at Constantinople In

August, 189 I. See Catalogue and Description, pp. 698-699.
8-2
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F. 14 (8) = BBF. I.

,(~l:.~) jU\ \l.\ .• ...) v-o
Prayer, from the Arabic Bayan, constituting the second of the" Five Grades."

See Catalogue and Description, pp. 451-462.

F. IS (9) = BBF. 2.

. );,.
, d ",,'~ J jj-'Jo'

Specimen of each of the" Five Grades" of the Bab's writings. See Catalogue
and Description, pp. 462-47°.

F. 16 (9) = BBF. 9.

(JW\ ~\) $~~\ ~4~Q;
Vol. II of the Bib's" Commentary on the [Divine] Names." See Catalogue

and Descr£jJlion, pp. 648-656.

F. 17 (9) = BBF. 10.

'(Jw~\ ~\\ > ,. wl~ ~~\ u\£ .
J . J ~u.-;> • ~

Vol. 1 of the" Book of the Names of All Things," apparently the companion
volume to that last described, in spite of the difference in title. See Catalogue and
Description, pp. 657-659.

Another voluminous " Book of Names," extending from eh. I of Wd!lid VIII to
eh. 18 of Wdlzid XIX, beginning:

~~)' cLJ, ~;oJI...o-'I u;a-o 4.J cl.;...JI ~ ~L.tJ, ~, u-o ~l1J, ~I~I w...o Jj~I ",:",~I
~ 0 " ~ s. .... t ~ So till"" .... '"

J"'; ~)I cUll J-i ~)'))' ~)'))I ~ ~I 4JI ~ cUll ~))ll ~)~, cUll ~ 'J.-')ll uJ J.-'~I ~!J-o
l> ~ l> w

vQJ~1 .J ~.-' ":"1"""" .J ')) JoD.I w...o o.)l~)I ulbJ...,~ US~ ul J~ vJ .)L:,)lli J=

d' l~ loo '))J

The whole book is like this, each" Name" being treated in this way and given
a whole series of derived forms, theoretically possible though not actually in use,
and each chapter being, apparently, set apart for a particular day of each of the
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nineteen months into which the Babi year is divided. In some cases the name of
the person for whose benefit a chapter was" revealed" is specified in the margin, e.g. :

"(p, 273) ~~4 ~I :~'J ,,';'1 ~~ u" ~~ ,)~I ~Ji ,J

'(p. 430 ) u~"J1 ~) ~ u.la:....;MJ J;u;...,'~" a.,l~ ~ JjJ

· (p. 466) a';':"".u ~l,.J' A~-' ~~I~ ,)I~I J-J":! ~~I ~ ...cr.?J'~1 U')lj+!

'(po 5r o) ,)~I ~j~J ~I

'(po 526) -:"'~I JJ') J"aJIJ J'J'...JI ,)1) ~j u.i'~1 ~

'(po 536) ~~, -,j~IJ ~~I V:!~, tSJ

Pp. 584 of 21'1 X 14'6 c. and 19 11.; legible naskh; dated aznd of J umada 11,

1330JJune 9, 1912. Received from Mirza Mustafa on June 3, 1913.

F. 19 (9).
s:

~~~\ ,":-,\5'
Another volume of the" Book of Names" uniform with the preceding, of which,

apparently, it constitutes the earlier portion, since it begins with eh. 10 of Wd!z£d 11,

and ends with eh. 19 of Wd!z£d VII. The missing portion, therefore, includes the
whole of Wd!z£d I and the first nine chapters of Wa!z£d 11. These "Books of
Names" are quite unreadable except to the devout believer.

Pp. 768 of 21'1 x 14'7 c. and 19 11., written in the same hand as the preceding,
collated with the" trustworthy original" (~ ci.=--';), and completed on the z jrd
of Shaban, I 330jAugust 7,1912. Received from Mirza Mustafa with the preceding
volume on June 3, 19 I 3.

F. 20 (9).

Another Arabic Babi book of the same type as the last, but not arranged in
Wa!zids. The chapters vary greatly in length. Each begins with the B£sm£'lltih,
but the Divine Attributes following this formula vary in each case. The MS. has
no title, note of acquisition, or colophon, and begins:

'ula.:-.J1 ul.b..l....J' u~1 ~;'I cUI'~

e" '0,~j u-= 0;-0\" l~e1 l.oJ ~JSJIJ -:",,~, J.la.. ~JJ, ul~."

Ff. III of 20X 12'5 c. and 19 ll., written in a neat and legible naskh. The MS.
appears to have been acquired on April 2, 1922.
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F. 21 (9).

Thirty-two letters from the Bab, all in Arabic, to the following persons:
(I) In answer to one of the believers (p. I).
(2) Unspecified (p. 3).
(3) [In answer to] a question of Sayyid Yahya [of Darab] the" First Wa1).id 11

(p, 9).
(4) Explaining a statement of Sayyid Kazirn of Rasht (p. 26).
(5) To Sayyid Yahya "Wal;id" (p. 35)·
(6) Explanation of the J in the verse (Qur'an, xxxVII, I) ~Uk~,lIJ (p. 44)·
(7) Continuation and conclusion of the above (p. 60).
(8) Explanation of the tA:!"J1 ~~'.\ (= 1+ 10 + 100 + 1000) (p. 63).
(9) Answer to Shaykh Nasiru'd-Din of Karbala, written in 1264/1848 (p. 65)·

(10) On the ~I .b.e~ (p. 77).
(I I) Answer to the Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla [Minuchihr Khan] (p. 88).
(12) Answer to the Governor of Shushtar (p. 93).
(13) Answer to a student on the queries in the Qur'an (p. J 00).
(14) On the Ascension (M£'raj) in the Land of Sad (I~fahan) (p. 104).
(15) Explanation ofa tradition of the Irnam Rida (p. 106).
(16) Answer to Hajji Muhamrnad, written from Maku (p. 108).
(17) Answer to an enquirer in Isfahan (p. I I I).

(18) Answer to Sayyid Asadu'llah of Qazwin (p. 115), dated jumada I, 1263/
April-May, 1847, from" the Prison in the Mountain" (p. I 16).

(19) Answer to Mulla Rajab 'AH [Janab-i-QahfrJ (p. 120).
(20) Answer to Sayyid Ahrnad Aqa-zada (p. 126).
(2I) Answer to Mirza Muhamrnad 'AH (p. I 27).
(22) Answer to Mirza 'Abdu'l-Wahhab Munshi (p. 131).
(23) Answer to the father of Sayyid Husayn, written from Maku (p. 133).
(24) To Janab-i-Tahira (Qurratu'l-'Ayn), from Maku (p. 135).
(25) Answer to Mulla Ahrnad Abdal, from Maku (p. 138).
(26) To Sayyid Abu'l Hasan, commentary on the Morning Prayer (p. 143).

(27) Commenting on the" Verse of Light" ()~I ~,) (p. 155).
(28) Answer to Asad (p. 17 I).
(29) To Mirza Najaf-quli (p. 189).

(30) To two persons from "the Land of Paradise" (~~, ~) u-o ~;l)

(p. 192 ) .

(3 I) To MulIa Ahrnad (p. 196).
(32) Letter to the' Ulama (p. 224).

Pp. 232 of 21'4 x 14'4 c. and 19 H.; clear, legible naskh, dated the 5th of Dhu'l
Qa'da, 1330/0ct. 16, 1912; received from Mirza Mustafa on Nov. 4, 1912.
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F. 22 (5) = BBP. 7-

,0.r:._cJ AA:~ JJ~)

A small volume containing (I) the Z iydrat-ndma ; (2) the Law!z-z'-Nastr ;
(3) the Dald'zl-z'-sab'a or " Seven Proofs"; and (4) various Babi poems and epistles.
See Catalogue and Description, pp. 444-449.

F. 23 (9) = BBF. 3

0~.:J\ )G~\ ~

A volume containing sixty-five pieces, some in Persian but mostly in Arabic,
fully described in the Catalogue and Description, pp. 470-483.

F. 24 (9).

'~~~) -i, yGS
Mulla Rajab 'Ali, called Qahfr (the numerical equivalent of both names being

315) was a prominent follower of the Bab, and afterwards of Mirza Yahya $ub!z-z'
Azal. He is said to have been murdered by some of Baha'u'llah's followers at
Baghdad or Karbala. See my Traveller' s Narrative to illustrate the Episode 0/
the Bab, vol. 11, pp. 356, 359, 363 and 371.

This book, written partly in Arabic but chiefly in Persian, comprises four
chapters, beginning on ff. 7\ 17b

, 3 I b, and 66 b respectively. I t contains allusions to
M irza Yahya $ub!z-z'-Azal (e.g. f. 21b), the Dala' z'l-z'-sab'a or "Seven Proofs"
(f. 22b

: see F. 23 supra), Mirza Asadu'llah called Jandb-z'-Dayydn (f. 44b
) , etc. The

Arabic exordium begins:

'U,.~l... aJ jb ~~, ~~'.h:!..uJ'~,~, ~

2' .,:.,t~4.J1 ~ ":"l~.,).~-oJ' 1..S..c'J'.A~Ul u~ ":"1~J1 J"~ .,:.,lA...=Jl ~,;1 ~ ~ ~ u'la:;

Chapter 1 (f. 7a
) , which is in Persian, begins:

~SJl ~J At/l ?lA..., ,)\~J j ~:!!J,) ~~ u~l.b J ,,'..>-r J ~'.,).A ~ ul)Jl..., ~, ~,~~

V!:'/ ~...,1 ~}:!l.o J;' ~1j.~ J',) J ~.J'Q..l ol.:..i ~ ,)~1 d.~ 0J~ (f. 7b
) V"t-=:. ~ oJ"; ~J u-o

';1 -a. ~ Cl .'~LC ~.J't: .J --.....

Ff. 82 of 20'5 X 13'2 c. and 17 11.; clear naskh, unpointed; no date or colophon.
Received from Mirza Mustafa, Feb. I I, 1913.
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F. 25 (9).

A volume of miscellaneous Babi documents of different dates, sizes and writings.
The contents are as follows:

(I) A letter in Persian from Subh-i-Azal's son Ridwan 'Ali, dated May 27,
1897, accompanying sundry Babi documents, which immediately follow, viz. three
letters from Subh-i-Azal to unnamed correspondents; a letter from the late
Mr Claude Delaval Cobham, dated April 9, 1897; a small tract on the" Names of
God, from alif to ya "; prayers and incantations deemed efficacious for alleviating
various ailments and misfortunes (pp. 139); names of the nineteen Babi months;
other talismans and letters, including two addressed by Subh-i-Azal to " Baqir the
enemy," presumably Muharnmad Baqir of Isfahan, who was one of Baha'u'llah's
followers exiled to Cyprus with Azal, and who died there in 1872 ; a short Arabic
tract by Subh-i-Azal : answer by the same to fourteen questions propounded by
IV!. Nicolas. All these documents were received together from Ridwan 'Alt on
June 7, 1897.

(2) Three Babi tracts copied and sent to me by Mirza Mustafa, and received
on June 3, 1913. The first, comprising 94 pp., is described in the scribe's prefatory
note as an explanation of the Suratu'l-ijamd, and a full account of its acquisition
in 1303/1885-6 is given. I t is written in Persian, in a style resembling the Persian
Bayan, and is divided into Walzids, but irregularly. The second is a copy of a letter
written by the Mutawallf-bashi, or Head Custodian, of Qum to Mirza Musa, the
brother of Baha'u'llah, on the Baha'f-Azali controversy. The third and fourth are
copies of two letters written in 1330-1/1912-13 from Kirrnan to Shaykh Muhamrnad
Mahdi, the elder brother of Shaykh Ahrnad Ruhf of Kirrnan, who was put to death
at Tabriz on July 17, 1896. The latter contains several poems, one of which
indicates as the successor of Subh-i-Azal (who died at Famagusta in Cyprus in
April, 1912) his grandson Hajji Mirza Ahmad, entitled Mz~bdlzu'l-ijukama and
originally named Ruhu'llah (" the Spirit of God "), the son of Aqa-yi-N uru'llah,
commonly known as Hajji Mirza Muhamrnad Hasan the physician of Rasht. The
following verse is the most explicit:

'V"~ .)jlw ~ s ~ j ~ , J!.;A J')

')'-~ u:.J..i1,.. Jil -"~ JJl ~~ ~l_j

The implication of these documents is that the Commentary on the Suratu'l
ijanzd (or -Fatilza) was that known to have been written by the Bab and that it
foretells in a very enigmatic manner the future of the church he founded. The
fifth document in this group is a photograph of Subh-i-Azal's autograph of a passage
to which reference is made in the title of the poem cited above.

(3) Extracts from the Bab's Shu'un-i-Khamsa (" Five Grades ") transcribed by
Subh-i-Azal's son Ridwan 'Ali and sent to me by the late Claude De1aval Cobham
in February, 1904, with a letter dated February 4 of that year.
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(4) A list of $ubb-i-Azal's writings, drawn up for me by his son Ridwan 'Al!
in March, 1896.

(5) An account of the death of Subh.i-Azal in April, 1912, written by his son
Ridwan 'Al! for Mr Cobham, followed by a list of twenty of his works, translated
by myself into English from the original mentioned in the last paragraph.

(6) The original autograph Persian Narrative of the Babi I nsurrection at
Zanjan written at my request by 'Abdu'l-Ahad of Zanjan, one of Subh-i-Azal's
followers resident in Cyprus, of which I published an English translation in the
J.R.A.S. for 1897, vol. XXIX. The original was completed in Ramadan, 1309/
April, 1892, and comprises 26 ff. On the blank leaves at the end are some notes
by myself of information verbally imparted.

(7) A copy of the Bab's "Seven Proofs" (Dald'il-i-Sab'a) made by myself and
submitted to Subh-i-Azal, who has marked some corrections on it. I submitted it
to him in Cyprus in 1890. Ff. 66, written on one side only.

(8) A letter dated Jan. 29, 1891, from Hajji Muhamrnad : another dated
Jan. 22, of the same year, from Baha'u'llah's son Mirza Badi', both accompanying
a very well written copy of the" Tablet of Good Tidings" (Lawfz-i-Bishdrdt) fully
described under the class-mark BBA. 5 in my Catalogue and Description, pp. 676
679. Bound between this and the two letters is the copy of Baha'u'llah's Testament
(K-itdbu 'Ahdi) to which reference is made at p. 710 ad cale. of the article above
mentioned.

(9) A list of the descendants of Mirza Buzurg, the father of Baha'u'llah and
Subh-i-Azal, communicated to me in June, 1912, by Mirza Mustafa.

F. 26 (9).

Another composite volume containing two printed works by Hippolyte Dreyfus
the Essai sur le Bthai'sme (Paris, 19°9, pp. 138); and I'Epttre au Fils du Loup
par Bahdou'lldh (Paris, 1913, pp. xvii + 185). These are followed by a tract in
Persian lithographed in April, 19°2, in Egypt, and comprising 223 pp., entitled:

u.o.Jovl!- ~...., ~~ ;"'U ~I~ )~ Jwl ~t~ ~ 4~ uv-!I ...o)t. ~~I!- ~ ~I 4-Jt...,) ~I

tfi ~I~ ..,e,ir ~~-' AJI Ill,.~ ~

The only manuscript portion of the contents is the biography of Baha'u'llah
written in Arabic by Muhamrnad jawad of Qazwin in 1322/1904, the translation of
which constitutes the first part (pp. I-I 12) of my Materials /o'r the Study 0/ the
Bdbi Religion (Cambridge, 1918). Some account of it will be found at pp. viii-x
of the same work. The original is written in a neat ta'liq, comprises 87 pp. of
18'2 x 11'8 c. and 1711., and was completed in Safar, 1322/A pril, 1904.

N.C.M. 9
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F. 27 (9).

Another composite volume, containing:
(I) The Istidldiiyya, or Evidences of the Truth of the Babi-Baha'I Religion,

composed by Mirza Abu'I-FaQI of Culpayagan, addressed especially to the Jews,
and sent to me by a Persian Jew of Bukhara named 'Azizu'Ilah in 1309/1891-'2, in
which year also it was transcribed. See under BBS. I (its former class-mark) on
pp. 701-705 of my Catalogue and Description.

(2) The Qar£da-i-A lifiyya of Mirza Aslam of Nur, explaining the peculiar
terminology of the Babis in a Persian poem rhyming throughout in alif, whence
the name. It should comprise 19 "Unities" (Wdlzid) of 19 verses each, but
actually breaks off abruptly after verse 8 of the eleventh "Unity." For further
particulars see my Materials, pp. 228-229.

(3) A specimen of Subh-i-Azal's "Revelation-writing" (Khatt-i-nuzuli), con
taining a portion of the Akhldqu'r-Ruftdniyyfn (" Ethics of the Spiritually-minded "),
with transcript of the opening passage by Shaykh Ahrnad Ruhi of Kirrnan, who
presented it to me.

(4) Part (64 ff) of an account of the Babi Religion and Philosophy entitled
Fa~lu'l-KhitdbIf tarjamati Aftwdli'l-Bdb. It should comprise four sections (fa~l),

and a conclusion, but breaks off abruptly in the middle of the third section. See
my Materials, p. 226. This and the two following (also incomplete) were sent to
me from Constantinople by Shaykh Ahrnad Ruhi of Kirrnan.

(5) The beginning (8 ff. only) of a Persian account of the Indian saint
(lSj."A V"'.J.A..o) Rarnchand, professedly translated from the Sanskrit, but containing
only part of the first of the three sections which the treatise should comprise.

(6) Part (ff. 1-40) of the .f:Iikmatu'I-Ishrdq of Shaykh Shihabu'd-Din Suhra
wardi called al-MaqtzU (" the murdered "), received from Shaykh Ahrnad of
Kirrnan in July, 1892. Concerning this remarkable mystic, see Brockelmann,
vol. I, pp. 437-438.

(7) A brief account in Persian of the wrongs suffered by Muhamrnad 'Ali at
the hands of his brother 'Abbas Efendi 'Abdu'l-Baha, addressed to one Zahir in
1316/1898-9. It comprises only 6 written pages and is a "Jellygraph." Received
from Muharnmad j awad of Qazwfn in April, 190I.

(8) The second half only of a Persian polemical tract directed against 'Abbas
Efendi by a partisan of his brother Muhamrnad 'Ali, very probably Mirza Jawad
himself, from whom I received it in September, 190 I. This portion comprises only
pp. 16-3 I, and concludes with the death of Janab-i-Khadimu'llah (who had been in
constant attendance on Baha'u'llah since 1269 (1852-3)) on May 5, 1901. The first
half of the tract was either never received or has been mislaid.

(9) A Persian letter of two pages addressed by 'Abbas Efendi -Abdu'l-Baha to
Mirza 'AB Akbar-i-Mflanf, dated 22 jumada n, 1329/May 26, 1901.
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(10) Four Persian letters from 'Abbas Efendi 'Abdu'l-Baha, uis. (I) a general
Epistle on Education (pp. 1-4); (2) an Epistle to the Persian believers on the
fanatical hatred of the 'ulama towards the Baha'Is (pp. 4-7); (3) an Epistle on
Immortality addressed to 'Aynu'l-Hukama of Mashhad (pp. 8-10); (4) an Epistle
to "Janab-£-Qabil" (pp. I 1-16), replying to certain objections raised by the
materialists.

(I I) A lithographed Persian tract of 16 pp. describing the" Dreadful Event"
which befell janab-i-Khadimu'llah in the garden at 'Akka at the hands of 'Abbas
Efendi 'Abdu'l-Baha in May, 1897, entitled:

'~ 6)l~ ~-') )l ~I ..Pll. ~~lA ~31-,

See my Materia Is, pp. 197-198, and cf. pp. 88 and 230.
(12) Sundry Persian letters from 'Abbas Efendi 'Abdu'l-Baha and one in

French from M. Hippolyte Dreyfus acquired in the summer of 191 I.

(13) A curious printed pamphlet of 35 pp. in French, printed in Cairo in June,
19°2, written by Gabriel Sacy (who died very suddenly in Cairo on the night of
Saturday, March 21, 1903), and entitled Du Regne de Dieu et de I'Agneau connu
sous le nom de Babysme. See my ]11£.ateriais, pp. 185-186.

F. 28 (9).

A collection of seven Babi manuscript documents in Persian, received from the
copyist Mirza Mustafa in October, 1912. They are uniform in writing and size
(2 I '6 x 14 c. and 18 11.), but Nos. 3-7 have their own separate pagination. They
are as follows:

(I) A history of the Babi Insurrection at Shaykh Tabarsi in Mazandaran,
entitled Waqayi'-£-MfmiY)la, by Sayyid Muhamrnad Husayn ibn Muhamrnad Hadi
of Zuwara, poetically named Mahjur (pp. 1-92). For description of this and the
two following tracts dealing with the same topic, see my Materials, pp. 237-243.

(2) An account of the death or "martyrdom" of Mulla Husayn of Bushrawayh,
by the same writer as the last (pp. 92-110), partly in prose and partly in verse.
See Materials, loco cit, The colophon is dated Ramadan 21, I 330/Sept. 3,1912.

(3) Another account of the Mazandaran Insurrection (pp. 1-128), said to be by
Lutf-tAli Mirza, a Qajar prince. No colophon.

(4) The R£sdla-i-Mdshd'a'lldh (pp. 1-24), described as a refutation of Mlrza
N usrat's R£sdla-£-Inshd'a'lldh, and ascribed in the title to Sayyid Burhanu'd-Dfn
of Balkh, but in reality, according to Mirza Mustafa the scribe, written by Mirza
Aqa Khan of Kirrnan in Raj ab, 1310/Jan. 1893. The colophon is dated I Shawwal,

I 330/Sept. 13, 1912. ,
(5) The biography of the above-mentioned Mirza Aqa Khan (pp. 1-13), taken

from the Nazimu'l-Islam's lithographed Ta'rfkh-£-Bfddri-yi..!rdniydn (" History of
the Awakening of the Persians "). He was born in 1270/1853-4 and was put to
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death at Tabriz on July 17, 1896, together with Shaykh Ahmad " Ruhi " of Kirrnan
and Khabiru'l-Mulk, on suspicion of complicity in the assassination of Nasiru'd-Din
Shah. See my Persian Revolution, pp. 93-96.

(6) The $aftifa-i-Ricfawiyya (pp. 1-5), in Arabic, ascribed to the Bab and
beginning:

'~~ a.a~J~ aJ'ro ~.J ~h=i..JI ~s L,)l_JI ~~1I

'uJJ~I~1

~J.~ ~I u~ ,":,",l~1 ~i us;b-w to~ US ~t:..il ~i ~h:i..J1 .,;..

'~~.~I u-o
'.A~~;' 1 v-ooD-J" 1 J1J1.A-~

21 ;\-oJ1 ~ ~~, .;6lii, "L:.,i")I;"'~ "l-oJ1 ~ ~J.jl J1J ~I

In the latter part of this tract the author enumerates his writings (fourteen in
number) produced during the two years succeeding the Manifestation (1260-2/
1844-6), viz. (I) the Kitabu'l-Aftmadiyya, explaining the first part of the Qur'an;
(2) the Kitabu'l-'Alawiyya, containing 700 suras, each of seven verses; (3) the
Kitabu'l-ijasaniyya; (4) the Kitabu'l-Jjusayniyya, explaining the Suratu Yusuf in
III stiras (one for each verse of the original), each containing 42 verses. The
remaining ten bear the title of $aftifa instead of Kitab, and are called after the
remaining nine Imarns and F atirna ; i.e. a book is dedicated to each of the " F our
teen Sinless ones" (Chahardah Ma'-!um). The Bab speaks at the end of other books
which" passed out of my hands and were stolen on the Pilgrimage journey," and
exhorts anyone who finds them to preserve them most carefully:

~J ~ a.;~J'JI a.~ u; ~Aj ~i ~.i ~I J.~~ ~; JJ'....J ~~ 0'.0 ~"... loO l;1 J

'--. v~1 ~.l.&. :()~ t''''''l~ ~,J.J o- JF loO J= JaA:-:.:....1 0-oJ u~~ le'; ~~ d.e~ ~J l~ ""'.0

~~I ~ ,J) J1J1 ~IJ u'J~IJ ~"~I "ulo v.o ~~ ~i l~ U.)O- k~IJ ~:Jl:!1 ~.:..oJ'=i ~J.r,,.;

\,:'H:-oJlaH ~) J1J ••~'O'~••JlJ 0~J'-oJ1 ~~ ~'j...." UJo~ l~ ~J"UI ..;) J1J' w~, J.e.l.iJl~

(7) Arabic letters (18 pp.) written by the Bab during the earlier period of his
mission to (I) the Sharff Sulayrnan and the people of Mecca (pp. 1-2); (2) to Hajji
Sulayrnan Khan; (3) from Bushire to the King of Persia (pp. 3-5); (4) in answer to
Mirza Hasan the historiographer (Waqayi'-nigar) " in the Land of Sad " (Fsfahan}.

F. 29 (6)= BBP. 4.

~J.i\ ~\£
A copy of the Kitab-i-Aqdas given to me at Shiraz on April 2, 1888. See my

Catalogue and Description, p. 440.
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F. 30 (7) = BBP. 3.
Another copy of the Kz"tdb-£-Aqdas made for me at Shfraz in April, 1888. See

my Catalogue and Description; p. 440.

F. 31 (8)= BBP. 6.
Another copy of the K£tdb-£-Aqdas, together with the A IWd~-£-Saldtfn and

other Alwd~ (" Tablets") and poems, obtained at Kirrnan on July 29, 1888. See
my Catalogue and Description, p. 444, and the same volume of the f.R.A.S.
(April, 1892), pp. 284-291.

F·32 (7)= BBA. 3.
.. ..

\.r~\ c:.,.I '.:.~ ·d)1), '~"'J~..,J .:.W5"' 'd.:-"')~ ..jj~
A collection of Baha'i "Tablets" (Alwd~), including some in pure Persian,

besides the Kal£mdt-z'-F£rdawsiyya, Tirdzdt, Tajalliydt, and the Law~-£-Aqdas.

See my Catalogue and Description, pp. 666-67 I.

F. 33 (7) = BBA. 4·

'~\.s ~0 .:.L.J5
The" Hidden Words of Fatima, with three' Tablets'" specially addressed to

the Zoroastrians. See my Catalogue and Description, pp. 671-676.

F. 34 (I I).

A scrap-book containmg photographic reproductions of "Tablets" (Alwd~)

emanating from Baha'u'llah and 'Abdu'l-Baha, corrected, arranged and presented
to me on July 28th, 192 I, by Mirza Yuhanna Dawud, The album comprises 18 ff.
of 25'3 X 20'4 c. and 31 Alwa~, each furnished with a short description in Persian
in the hand of Mirza Yuhanna, to whom many of them are addressed. Of those
which are dated the dates range between 1910 and 1920.

F. 35 (9).

Jj\ ~\~)

A copy of the Dfwdnu'l-Azal, concerning which see my Materia Is, p. 214.
This MS. comprises 551 ff. of 19'6x 12 c. and 19 11.; is written in a large, clear
naskh, unpointed, with rubrications; is dated 18 Shawwal, 1319/Jan. 28, 19°2, and
was transcribed by Muhamrnad 'All ibn Muhamrnad Husayn. It appears to have
been acquired on April 2, 1922, but I am not sure from what source.
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F·36.

Another copy of the same Diwanu'l-Azal, followed by another of Subh-i-Azal's
writings entitled Salzifa-i- Wajdiyya, both in Arabic, copied for me in instalments
between August, 1896, and May, 1897, by Azal's son RiQ.wan 'AIL The Diwan,
which fills ff. 2b-382b, is incomplete, and breaks off abruptly at a point corresponding
to f. 297b, 1. 7 of the MS. (F. 37), to be next mentioned. The $alzifa, in the same
handwriting but on different paper, white instead of blue, and of a better quality,
comprises 40 ff., and ends with the following colophon, dated only according to the
Babf computation:

~WI ~.J ~ ~...l~" ~..b..... ~jl.=-, ~~-' l".....1 ~-' ;U~.\.~I ~~I 0")'_. ~ J-i
.. fA

a~.H~ do......, .J O)..MJI ~ 0-.0 ~I-,

~ii'~~~ i'i~i' liv,

I.il . _.:;.." .b.J1 d..o.~
U--~J;=- ~ .

The whole MS. comprises 422 ff. of 20·6 x 12·5 c. and 14 11., and is written
throughout in a large, clear naskh, unpointed. At the end are bound in three
Persian letters from Ridwan 'AB, one received on Sept. 29, 1896, another in May,
1897, and the third undated; and a letter in English from the late M r C. D. Cob
ham, dated Larnaca, Nov. 18, 1896.

F. 37 (8).

A third copy of the Dfwanu'l-Azal, which, though considerably fuller than the
last, is also incomplete and ends abruptly. I t comprises 380 ff. of 19·4 x 12 c. and
14 11. and is written in the same large, clear naskh hand as the last, but contains no
indication of the date of acquisition, though it too reached me from Cyprus. Of
these three 1VISS. F. 35 only is complete, for it comprises 551 ff., and the end of
F. 37 (which is less defective than F. 36) corresponds to f. 355 b

, 1. 12, so that
F. 35 contains nearly 200 ff. more than F. 37. Before the title F. 35 has

lJ"'~iSJ' ~SJ' dill~, omitted by the other two MSS., but all three agree in what
follows, uiz.:

4111 ~I

-:-,~I uJla.:.J'~

?~-' ,",JJ~I aJ:..Aj ~ ~JI..I-' ~)" ~;6i A~ljr-, J.JI" LS~~ ~~" ~i u-o u~""

21 uYI ~l:!r I,~j ~i
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F. 38 (9).

'J)~\ ~l~
This MS. of the $a(ui'ifu'l-Azal, if it ever existed, is not now to be found, and

I suspect that it was only an alternative title of another Azall MS.

F. 39 (8) = BBF. s.

A collection of Subh-i-Azal's Persian writings. See my Catalogue and Descrip
tion, pp. 492-493.

F. 40 (9).

'~)\J j~ ~)
A continuation of the Bib's Persian Bayd« by Subh-i-Azal, beginning with

Wa(zid IX, chapter I I (at the point where the original Bayan terminated), and
extending to Wa(zid XI, chapter 19. This supplement was presumably undertaken
by Subh-i-Azal in conformity with a statement by the Bib that his successor and
vicegerent would continue or complete the Bayd», of which he therefore composed
only half, viz. nine Wa(zids and a half out of nineteen. Begins abruptly:

~.Lo '~.,~ '))., Cl~.,J\ J"""~ u~~ ')) ui ~ t""L;.Jt j...t~\ ~ ~\-, \.S,)l:.Jt "'r"'~t

J.,Li...o J~\ u-o ,)"a. u.Lo;~ )l ,)~J u.l,;,;.o .J'~ ~ it ~t ~ ...oJl~ ~J\JJi- AAii "'r"'l~\

2' OJo:!rii '.Jtll) J'""l~ ,),D..

Ff. 122 of 20 x 12'8 c. and 14 11.; good, clear naskh, unpointed; received from
Cyprus on December 4, 1896.

F. 41 (6).

JJ~\ u~.J
Another work of Subh-i-Azal's in Arabic, entitled Lama'dt (" Flashes "), in 28

sections (corresponding to the number of letters in the Arabic alphabet), written
"in the style of Ayat" (verses of the Qur'an), and beginning:

'.A:!..MJ' ~, ~)l' ~,~

4[1\ 0:!,) u j \~i ~;.jl u~, 4[1\ ~l~4 IoJ"'l1J\ \.SJo-rl, u:.y ~) 0-.0 4...-), ~~o:' ~Lii ~

'~.J'=lLJl u-o
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Ff. 414 of 12'8 x 10 c. and 18 11.; copied by Subh-i-Azal's son Ridwan 'All in
his usual large, clear naskh, and dated only in the Babf fashion "the night of the
sixth of the month of jamal of the Bayani months in the year 45."

Uo:!~1 a.l~J ~ ~~I J.,....,I ir J~I Vo4 .,

I have omitted to note the date when the MS. was received.

F. 42 (8).

.(JW\ ~\) L:') -::.l..a.i
Vol. 11 of Subh-i-Azal's Naghamtitu'r-Ru!z (" Songs of the Spirit "), also copied

for me in August or September, I 896, by Ridwan 'Ali, whose accompanying letter
(undated) is bound in the volume. Begins:

'0l~1 ...o-,,~~" ~I \.i~1 ,j,~

cU;~ ,.ot=~1 ~., d.jj~ Jl~~1 r:.;JoA~ 4H:';'.~ ~J~I ~J cU)~ "t-o-JI~ d1J ~I

21 ~;.o~~ V"~a1J1 ~lo.., ~ ),.-~I ~~.,

Ff. 152 of 18'5 x 13'2 c. and 14 11.; large, clear naskh, unpointed; dated only
in the Babi fashion" the day of Isti/ltil, the fifteenth of the month of God an-Nur,
in the forty-fourth year of the years which God hath determined in the Bayan,"
etc.

F. 43 (9) = BBF. 4.
wO,

'J~ J JW 'L:J)\ -::.l..a.i '~..\j )U\
A full account of this MS., received from Subh-i-Azal with a letter written on

Feb. 4, 1890, is given in lUy Catalogue and Description, pp. 483-491. It contains
(r) five specimens of the Arabic writings of Janab-i-Quddus, i.e. Hajjl Mulla
Muhamrnad 'Ali of Barfurush, one of the Bab's most notable early disciples, who
was put to death at Barfurush in the summer of r 849 after the fall of Shaykh
Tabarsi (ff. Ib-20b

) ; (2) the second volume of Subh-i-Azal's Naghamtitu'r-Ru!z
(ff 22b- ro rb

) , agreeing, except as regards the colophon, with that described
immediately above; (3) the La'tiN u Ma/tilt of Subh-i-Azal (ff. 106b-203b), an
imitation of the Sententia: of 'All ibn Abi Talib ; (4) a short piece of Arabic with
out title, apparently also by Subh-i-Azal.
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F. 44 (8).

'~.,.1 ~.,l:)
A Persian poem of some seven thousand verses composed in imitation of the

Mathnawi by Subh-i-Azal, and entitled Kitab-i- Tuba. A full table of contents
(ff. 6b

_ I 3a
) is prefixed. Begins:

,~ jl.;i ~I -' 0l~ ~,~ ~, '~ jL..,~l;...,.) J~ 0~ ~

Pp. 588 of 19'2 X 15 c. and 13 11.; clear, large ta'l£q with rubrications; copied by
Ridwan 'Ali and completed on March I I, 1897, and given to me by Mr C. D.
Cobham in August, 1906. See my Materials, pp. 2 I 5-216.

F. 45 (9) = BBF. II.

'j~J\ ~~
The Mir'dtu'l-Bayan, another of Subh-i-Azal's Arabic works, of which a full

account will be found in my Catalogue and Description, pp. 660-662. It was copied
for me in 189 I and received in instalments during this and the following year. It
comprises 678 ff. of 20'75XI3'5 c. and 1411.

F. 46 (9)·

'JS~\ yG..5'
Another of Subh-i-Azal's Arabic works entitled Kitabu'l-Hayakil, containing

1001 haykals, grouped in hundreds, beginning:

'~JoAl~1 ~~~I 4l1J1~

'~ ":"l~)i ...J V"WI~ ",t...i v.o ..uJi ~ ~~ )1-, o~ o~ l.4 ~J,j'1 4l1J ..10+:..-'1

Ff. 514 of 20'5 X12'5 c. and 14 11.; good, clear ta'liq, except the final pages
which are in naskh; copied by Ridwan 'All and completed on the 24th of Jumada
I, I310jDec. 14, 1892.

F. 47 (9).

J)~\ ~~
Safzd'ifu'l-Azal, being ejaculatory prayers and devotional exercises in Arabic by

Subh-i-Azal. The volume is divided into two parts with separate pagination, the
N.C.M. 10
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first comprising 314 pp., the second 292 pp., of 20'7 x 13 c. and 12 11. I t was copied
by Ri<;lwcin 'Ali and sent to me by him in January, 1900. The first part begins:

a:a..., ~'I M.
M J/ ~

'r:-i'~' ~~I cUll A-!

21~JJI ~J-' :;. ~l... IJ ""':'))1 :.;s. JL.Q ~~ ~~ '))., ~I ~I ~_IJ ')) '-""I

The second part, entitled $alzifatu'l-Maraya, begins:

~;a. I;i ~:i.JJ l,s-N ~ t~ ~-.JI ~I ~I 'A:!JoAJI ul.b.l-JI J~I j.,J1 ~I cUll ~

d'
F.48-52.

These five Azali MSS. were bought from Mr W. J. Ansell, formerly Collector
of Customs at Larnaca, Cyprus, on February 18, 1918.

F. 48 (8).

,~~

Lalzafat, an Arabic devotional work, apparently by Subh-i-Azal, containing
202 sections, or stiras, each beginning with the Bism£'llah, the two Attributes
varying in each case. The first, dated 21 Shawwal, 1315/March 15, 1898, with the
corresponding Babi date:

a;;YI ~I;~ 0004 ~I ~ Jl.(JIJ ~I ~." J.wJ'JI o)J') ~ u·jl~1 0o~'))I."o~

begins:

~'))I ~ ~ o~~ ~JJI cUI ~I u~'))1 ~~~I -""' ~, doJI ')) cUll ~'))I ~)~I cUll .A-~

21 u'J~IJ

Ff. 230 of 19'8 x 12'7 c. and IS 11., small, hastily written nasta'lfq; no date or
colophon.

F. 49 (8).

,~\~ ~lJS

Kalimat-i-Bayaniyya, consisting of Arabic stiras, each bearing a special title
(Suratu'l-Bayan, Suratu'n-Nuqta, Suratu'l-Qistas, etc.), in imitation of the Qur'an.
Groups of letters, such as ~.I, ;'C' are prefixed to some of them. They appear to

consist entirely of pious rhapsodies and to contain no material of historical or
doctrinal importance.
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Ff. 682 of 19 x 12 c. and 14 11., large, clear naskh, unpointed; dated at end
5 Dhu'l-Qa'da, 1312/30 April, 1895, with the corresponding Babi dates:

~ ~

~ .JJ;D- 0)-,,) I i ),= I r ~l.,l.& 1v 4.~~

One of Mr W. J. Anse11's letters is pasted in at the end of the volume.

F. 50 (8).

,e1jJ
Another Arabic devotional work by Subh-i-Azal, COmpriSIng 95 sections

entitled Lawamz".
Ff. 162 of 19'7 x 14 c. and IS 11.; small nasta'l£q; no colophon except the

mysterious numerals:
err I i 1\ ~ i I r ~ i I , r'v i

Another letter from Mr Ansell, dated 20 N ovember, 1917, is pasted in at the
end of the volume.

F. 51 (8).

,~~

Another similar Arabic work comprising 267 sections entitled Sata'dt,
Ff. 328 of 18'5 x 13'2 c. and 14 11.; small, hastily written nasta'liq; no colophon

except the same series of numerals given above.

F. 52 (8).

,~.n.QjI., hl.,l\\
Another similar Arabic work entitled al-Lawa!zz'? wa'n-Na.fa'£!z, comprising 506

chapters or suras. The last of these ends on f. 2 I 3b with the same series of
numerals as the two preceding MSS., except that at the end the letters oJJ are
substituted for ~ii. This is followed by a short piece apparently commemorating
the death on Muharram 24, I 329/Jan. 25, 191 I, of a Babi woman related to Subh-i
Azal, and beginning:

r 1 a.l~J ~ ~J ~J1 ~)J cUJl u Jl ~a,;) ~I a3).,JJ '":"~ .J'-=i 't.-j~1 '":".J'';~I cUll~
;; ~ ~ ~~ \ ff'\ ...

'~ "", l-SJJ ~ l~~ ~ .ro~' ul=J ~l~1 ~';J ...-w ~~I ~i.....o~

F f. 214 of 20 x 12'7 c. and IS 11.; large, clear naskh; dated in colophon 23
Ramadan, 1328/28 September, 19 10.

10-'2
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F. 53 (10) (2 vols.) = BBC. 1-2.

, .. 10, .. II~
~1 '.,! .,.,..,. ...

This important work, the Hasht B£h£sht, or " Eight Paradises," is fully described
in my Catalogue and Descriptio» o.f 27 Btibf Manuscripts, pp. 680-697. Vol. I deals
with the philosophy and theory of the Bab's doctrines, vol. II with its practice and
certain matters connected with the history of the sect, especially the quarrel between
Baha'u'llah and Subh-i-Azal, the author (whose identity is uncertain) being a violent
partisan of the latter. This is one of the most interesting of the later Babi books,
and was probably written by Shaykh Ahrnad Ruhi of Kirrnan, or his friend and
fellow-sufferer Mirza Aqa Khan of Kirrnan, or by both in conjunction. This copy
was made for me by the former in 189 I.

F. 54 (8) (2 vols.) .

...Another copy of the preceding work, also in two volumes, received from Mfrza
Mustafa on August 8, 19 I 3. Vol. I of this copy contains a preface of 24 pp. which
is lacking in the preceding copy. It is ascribed to a certain Mirza Jawad of Shiraz,
and begins:

'...oloJ~4 ~j ~)
... :::?:

'j..i,)J ,,;Ljl ~) ~ ~.J.:!j..i u-"~ '~)~ I;d."~ J') J ,)~ ~

~:!l~

21 j..i~ UfO t.~ l~i ~4~ jl ~)~o:'~ jl ~ d.= ,)~ ...:,,)-'"'"~ ),) ;';l.i..~~i

There follows a long discussion on religion between a Brahmin, a Zoroastrian,
a Jew, a Catholic, a Protestant, a Sunni, a Shi'a, a Shaykhi, a Baha'i, a Con
fucian, and other representatives of the chief creeds, the final summing up being
effected by the above-mentioned Mirza Jawad. The preface ends:

'~~ l~1 ,)I~ Ij.x-.o u-a-
The text, as described on p. 685 of my Catalogue and Description, begins on

p. 25, but is preceded by the following note, which ascribes the authorship to
Mirza j awad of Shiraz, not, as asserted by Hajji Shaykh Ahrnad of Kirrnan
(Catalogue and Description, pp. 683-685), to the venerable Hajji Sayyid jawad of
Karbala :

V"'~~ "":!.)-O ,,;.,~ ~li.o),) 6 ~j~ ,)I,~ IjJ'~ Jjoi jl ~~I ~l~ JI.,JI ~~

ooM uAJ ,)~ u~ ,,;.,)~ ~ ~Lo..~-"",i ),)

'~~ ~~ ...ojo*l,.,o
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The Fihrist, or Glossary of Babi terminology (Catalogue and Description,
pp. 690-69 2 ) , is missing at the end, since it was, as the copyist explains in a final
note, lacking in the author's autograph from which he made his transcription:

6 ~l..')l.~1 ~~ -' ~ ~,.; ~ ~,.. .;... lSj) jl ,",:",l:= Uo:!1 .a.= ~~l~ o.)~ ~

'~i~ ~ 4L}laA -' .)..or..,; ~~~ AA~.) '-.Sl~),) -' .)~ ~IJo,j .,ojoi)'..o o.)~ A""'I

Pp, 538 of 20'4 x 13'8 c. and 19 11.; clear naskh with rubrications; dated 22
Rajab, 1331/25 June, 1913.

The second volume (F. 542) , dealing with the ordinances and practical philosophy
of the Baydn, corresponds both as regards beginning and end with the copy
previously described, and is dated 25 j umada I, 1331/May 3,1913. It also professes
to have been transcribed from the author's autograph, made in 1312/1894-5. It is
uniform in script and style with the companion volume, and comprises 440 pp. of
21"4 x 14'8 c.

F. 55 (9) = BBP. 5.
$

'-4~ ~)l.;

This MS. is fully described on pp. 440-444 of my Catalogue and Description,
where references are given to other places where its authorship and contents are
discussed. I copied out the whole text (amounting to 283 large pages) and collated
it throughout with the British Museum MS. Or. 2942 (obtained from Mr Sidney
Churchill on Oct. 10, 1885), noting all variants. This work I completed on April
I I, 189 I, intending to publish it, but I only published the English translation, under
the title of The Ta'rfkh-i-Jadfd or New History of Mfrzd 'Alf Mufzammad the
Bdb ... with an Introduction, Illustrations and Appendices (Cambridge University
Press, 1893). The discovery of Hajji Mirza Jani of Kashan's Nuqtatu'l-Kd.f, on
which the Ta'rfkh-i-Jadfd is based, in the Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris, rendered
the publication of the latter relatively unimportant, and the text of the former
ultimately appeared, with a full Introduction and Apparatus Criticus, in 1910 as
vol. xv of the" E. J. W. Gibb Memorial" Series. Full accounts of these two books
and their relation to one another will be found in the above-mentioned volumes.
My transcript, originally intended for the Press, is preserved amongst my MSS.,
but I have not at present assigned a class-mark to it. In size it is a (12).

F. 56 (7)= BBA. I .

•-::.....,\ A::~",.i ':-'~ ~~ )) ~.5 L~ ~ Jli..
Besides the full account of this lVIS. on pp. 663-665 of my Catalogue and

Description of 27 Bdbi Manuscripts, its exact appearance can be judged from the
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photo-lithographic facsimile forming vol. I of my Traveller's Narrative, written to
illustrate the Episode of the Bdb, published by the Cambridge University Press in
189 1 , while the Introduction in vol. Il, containing the English translation, gives
full particulars concerning the work, of which, therefore, no further account need be
given here.

F. 57 (9).

'~) ~-lt,.4 ~ JL)
Some account of this remarkable tract will be found in my Materials for the

Study of the Bdbf Religion (Cambridge, 1918), pp. 231-233 and 237. The author,
Sayyid Mahdi of Dahaj (near Shahr-i-Babak), was eight years old at the time of
the Bab's "Manifestation" in 1844, and became a believer in him at the age of
thirteen. Though he never saw the Bab, he was acquainted with many of his chief
followers, such as Sayyid Yahya of Darab, and in 1858 he went to Baghdad to visit
Subh-i-Azal, but was much more impressed by Baha'u'llah, whom he followed when
the schism came, and to whom he remained faithful for thirty-five years. When
Baha'u'llah died in 1892, the author, Sayyid Mahdi, espoused the cause of his son
Muhamrnad 'Alf, and repudiated the claims of 'Abbas Efendi 'Abdu'l-Baha. His
long connection with the Babi community from the earliest days renders his account
singularly full and detailed, and enables him to supply many interesting details not
to be found elsewhere. He was moved to write it by the perusal of the Persian
Introduction to my text of Bajji Mirza jani's Nuqlatu'I-Kdf (" E. J. W. Gibb
Memorial" Series, vol. xv), which he desired to criticize in many details. V nfortu
nately only the first half of his work reached me, and I do not know whether the
other half was actually written and not sent, or lost in the post, or whether old age
or illness prevented the fulfilment of his project.

The MS., an autograph, comprises 291 pp. of 20'8 x 13 c. and 18 11., and is
written in a clear nasta'liq, with long passages in red ink occurring at intervals.
From a passage on p. 254 it appears that it was composed in A.D. 1914. A letter
of seven closely written pages from the author is pasted in at the end. The text of
the book breaks off abruptly at the bottom of p. 291 after the account of the murder
of the AzaHs, and in the middle of the account of the /qdn (see immediately below,
F. 58 and F.59). My Introduction to the Nuqtatu'/-Kdf supplies the text to this
elaborate and valuable commentary, the loss of the second half of which is greatly
to be deplored.
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F. 58 (10) = BBP. I.

,j\j~\
F or this MS. of the l qdn see pp. 435-438 of my Catalogue and Descriptio« of

27 Bdb£ Manuscripts. A French translation of this important work by M. Hippolyte
Dreyfus was published in Paris in 19°4 under the title of Le Livre de la Certitude.
See my Materials for the Study of the Bdb£ ReNg£on, pp. 12 and n. I ad caic., 179,
and 325.

F. 59 (9)= BBA. 2.

Another and much better MS. of the l qdn, given to me at Acre on April 20,
1890. See the Catalogue and Description, pp. 665-666.

F. 60 (8).
...

'·~JW\ ~4J H ...

The Tanb£hu'n-Nd'im£n, or "Awakening of the Sleepers," is described in my
Materials, pp. 226-227. As there explained, it consists of three separate parts, viz.
(I) a letter from 'Abbas Efendi 'Abdu'l-Baha to the Bab's aunt, called by the Babis
Khdnim-i-Buzurg (" the Great Lady"), who was still living in Tihran in 1913,
inciting her to accept Baha'u'llah and abjure Subh-i-Azal : (2) her long and caustic
reply, which contains much valuable historical material; (3) a homily and refutation
by Shaykh Ahrnad of Kirrnan.. the well-known and unfortunate Azali. This MS.
was received from Dr Sa'id Khan of Hasanabad near Tihran on April 6, 1912. It
was transcribed by Mirza Mustafa and completed on the 3rd of Rabi' n, 1330/
March 22,1912. It comprises 266 pp. of 17·5 x la'S c. and 1611., and is written in
a clear naskh.

F. 61 (9).

Another MS. of the above-mentioned Tanb£hu'n-Nd'im£n, received from Bahru'l-. .
'Uhirn of Kirrnan on May 20, 1912. It comprises 199 pp. of 21·5 x 14'7 c. and
19 11., and is written in a clear naskh similar to, if not identical with, the last, It is
dated 27 Safar, 1330/Feb, 16, 1912.

F. 62 (la).

A number of unbound quires of 22·5 x 15·3 c. received from Mirza Mustafa in
July, 1912, comprising three separate parts, viz.:

(I) A short Preface (Dfbacha) to the above-mentioned Tanb£hu'n-Na'im£n
comprising 6 pp. The author does not mention his name, but begins after the

doxology (p. 2, 1. 7):
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4= ~ j ~ ~~ )~ ~l~ ~I , )'.4;1 V:!1 j ~ ~)'.oj ria-' j ~Ajl V~I ~,s ~..:,.. '.,J.14 j

2' ~~ Jjl jl ...:,..~ ~ c,lb j' V"'~

It seems not improbable that it was written by Shaykh Ahrnad of Kirrnan, to
whose name the following verse quoted from the Mathnawf (p. 2, 1. 3) may contain
an allusion:

This Preface ends at the top of p. 6, and p. 7 should contain the letter of 'Abbas
Efendi 'Abdu'l-Baha to the" Khanim-i-Buzurg," which constitutes the first part of
the two preceding MSS., but actually contains only the title:

IJ-:J~ ui ~~,.~ ~l5J ~l=)l~ ~lJ)j jl ~ lS~I ~l~ Ij~.o -:J~ 4= -:J-';~ ~J~

~~ yl~)I ~ U ,))l~ '-"'" ~il~ j ~Ijj ~~ (J~ (J~I~ 4= y~ y'-"~ L, -:Jl;:= ~I)~ t~

'...:,.....,' V~I wi s ~l"; (J~:'~

In the margin the copyist. Mirza Mustafa, has written that as the text of this was
contained in the MS. previously sent (F. 60), he had not considered it necessary
to transcribe it again.

(2) Two quires (26 written pages), uniform with the last, headed Tajawut-i
nuskhatayn (" Variation of the two texts "), containing page by page (from p. 1 to
p. 273) the variants of the" printed copy" (~~~ ~4:i-,j) and the MS. (F. 60), and
ending with the following note by Mirza Mustafa :

~loJ r.-J~ yl;= J~ ...:,.....,1 ~I, l-:! ..))j')) 4-= .,o1J6 ,]A ~;,,~ Jl..,)I ~.,; ~w.~:a-...; ~jlAj
~ ~

j' 1';.~~ ul,.;.j~.4~ I".)C~ 0:1 J) y~~i ~~I ~l~ (J~~ i.,...· lSl~ ...:,..~ ..))j)l (J\J'.J'Al j

'...:,.....,1 ;eA...

(3) A much corrected and emended copy of the Risala-i-'Amma, or " Aunt's
Letter," which constitutes the third part of the Tanbfhu'n-Na'imfn. Whole para
graphs have been cut out or replaced by others, written in the margin in a small
nfm-shikasta. Apart from such an addition, the text ends on f. 81a with the poem
ascribed to Baha'u'llah which occupies pp. 106-107 in F. 61, the last 47 pp. of
which (pp. 107-154) appear to be lacking in this MS.

F. 63 (9).

,~~\ ~fj.;'
Concerning this work, the Tadhkiratu'I-GhaJilfn, or "Admonition of the

Heedless," see my iWaterials, pp. 227-228. Its anonymous author, a native of
Niraq, champions the claims of Subh-i-Azal against those of his half-brother
Baha'u'llah. This MS., the only copy of the work known to me, comprises 228 pp.
of 2 I X 14'8 c. and 19 11. It is in the clear naskh hand of Mlrza Mustafa, who
completed it on Safar 8, 1331/Jan. 17, 1913.
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F. 64 (7)·
.. ~

,~, Y'J~ J ~j~\~..j ~~J~I..~J\ ~) )L JI...u)
A letter from Mulla Zaynu'l-tAbidln of Najaf-abad to one of the" People of the

Baydn" (i.e. the old Babls}, inviting him to accept Baha'u'llah as " Him whom God
shall manifest" (23 pp.), followed by the much longer reply (198 pp.) of the person
so addressed. This MS. also was transcribed by Mirza Mustafa, from whom I
received it through Dr Sa'id Khan in September, 1920, and was completed on
Dhu'l-Qa'da 14, I 337/August I 1,1919. It comprises 221 written pages of 17 x 10'8 c.
and 16 ll. This appears to be the last manuscript I received from this excellent
old scribe, who has since died, so that his name can be mentioned without im
prudence.

F. 65 (7)·
Described as follows by Professor Browne in a note written on the back of the

cover and dated September 15th, 1922:
"Letter of 'Abbas Efendi 'Abdu'l-Baha to 'AH Akbar-i-Milani, followed by

a refutation of the same (pp. 7 et seqq.) by Mirza Mustafa the Babi scribe (see his
letter pasted in opposite), whose real name, as he now tells me for the first time, is
Isma'il-i-Sabbagh of Si-dih, near Isfahan, whence he was driven out by the
persecutions which took place there about 35 years ago. Received on September
IS, 1922, from Dr Sa'id [Khan Kurdistani] through his son Samuel Sa'id."

Pp. 82 of 16'3 x 10'8 c. and J 6 11. Dated 19 Sha'ban, 1338/9 May, 1920.

F. 66 (8).

The following note by Professor Browne, dated Christmas Eve, 1924, is written
on the fly-leaf:

"Received from Dr Sa'Id Khan Kurdistani on December 23, 1924, with
accompanying letter (dated Dec. 3, 1924) pasted opposite.

The author of this work, Hajjl Mirza Mahdi of Isfahan, is a son-in-law of Subh
i-Azal and is now (1924) 70 years of age. He was formerly in Cyprus and
Constantinople, and apparently had some correspondence with me and sent me
some books by Subh-i-Azal's directions. Being in some ways dissatisfied with my
Introduction to the text of Bajji Mirza Jani's history of the Bab entitled Nuq(atu'l
Kdf (published in the Gibb Series) he wrote this treatise criticizing the views there
expressed. This MS. is in his own handwriting."

Pp. 246 of 20 x 12'7 c. and 23 11. Dated 13 Shawwal, 1342/19 May, 1924.

N.C.M. I I
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F. 66* (15).

A portfolio containing original letters received by Professor Browne from leading
Babis and Baha'Is (1889-1913), together with other letters and documents connected
with the subject and belonging to the same period.

The following note by Professor Browne is written at the end:
" Full particulars concerning the more important of my Babi (Azali and Baha'i]

correspondents whose letters are contained in this volume will be found in my
Traveller'sNarrative (Cambridge University Press, 1891), NewHistory (Cambridge
University Press, 1893) and Materials .for the Study o.fthe fJdbi Religion (Cambridge
University Press, 19 I 8).

Pp. 1-10 contain letters from Mirza Yahya "Subh.i-Aaal '_I the Dawn of
Eternity' -himself and from his sons 'Abdu'L'Ali and Rizwan 'Ali, his nephew
Ruhu'llah, and his followers 'Abdu'l-Ahad of Zanjan and Mahmud ibn Muhammad
Ja'far of Kirrnan, the brother of Shaykh Ahrnad Ruhi of Kirrnan. The Baha'i
letters include those from all Baha'u'llah's four sons, viz. 'Abbas Efendi 'Abdu'l
Baha ; his rival Muhamrnad 'Ali ; Badi'u'llah : and ~iya'u'llah. Also from Mirza
Muharnrnad 'All of Yazd; Hajji Sayyid 'Ali of Shiraz ; 'Azizu'llah of Bukhara
(a converted Jew); Muhamrnad j awad and his son Ghulamu'Ilah of Qazwin, two of
the partisans of Muhamrnad 'All."

Most of the letters have been numbered by Professor Browne, who has usually
noted the writer's name, the date at which the letter was written or posted, and also
in many cases the date at which it was received, while some indication is often given
as to the nature of its contents. The letters are not always arranged in their exact
numerical order; different letters are occasionally denoted by the same number;
and there are one or two numbers to which no letter appears to have been
assigned.'.

I. Letters .from ~ub!z-i-Azal, his sons and his adherents, etc.

No. I (facing f. 4). From Subh-i-Azal, written July 29, 1889, enclosing a copy
of Subh-i-Azal's appointment by the Bab.

No. 2 (facing f. 4). From Subh-i-Azal, posted from Famagusta on Oct. I, 1889,
treating chiefly of the writings of the Bab and his early disciples.

No. z a (facing f. 5). Transcript of a letter of Qurratu'l-'Ayn to Mulla Shaykh
'AIL Both the transcript and the autograph were received from Subh-i-Azal on
Oct. 11, 1889. The text of the former, with facsimile of the original, was published
in Professor Browne's translation of the Ta'rikh-i-Jadid (see pp. 42 I and 434-437).

1 [The following list should be compared with that given by Prof. Browne in Materials for the Study
of the Bdbt Religion, pp. 234-237, the existence of which I had forgotten at the time when I drew up
mine. In Prof. Browne's list the letters sent to him by each of his correspondents are arranged under
the writer's name, and as a rule nothing is added except the date.]
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No. 3 (facing f. 6). From Subh-i-Azal, posted from Famagusta on Dec. 3, 1889.
Brief account of Babi history and martyrs, published at the end of the translation of
the Ta'rfkh-i-Jadfd, pp. r ~ -" under the title, "A succinct account of the Babl
Movement written by Mirza Yahya Subh-i-Ezel." An English translation is given
in op. cit., Appendix Ill, pp. 397-4 I 9.

No. 4 (facing f. 6). From Subh-i-Azal, posted from Famagusta on Jan. 14,
" a short letter, thanking me for a present of a writing-desk which I sent through
Captain Young, and which reached him on Christmas Day."

No. 5 (facing f. 7). "First letter from Subh-i-Azal after my visit to Cyprus,
received May, 1890." I t is accompanied by a slip of paper containing the names of
the 19 Babi months, "written out for me by Subh-i-Ezel while I was in Cyprus in
April, 1890."

No. 5* (facing f. 7). From Subh-i-Azal's son, Mirza 'Abdu'l-'Ali, received
May, 1890.

No. 5 ** (facing f. 7). From 'Abdu'l-Ahad of Zanjan, received May, 1890.
No. 6 (facing f. 8). From Subh-i-Azal, written Nov. 25, 1890, and sent along

with two MSS., namely, Commentaries by the Bab on Sura 11 (0.J'~1 0),...,) and Sura
CIll (~I 0),.-').

No. 6*. There seems to be no letter corresponding to this number.
No. 6** (facing f. 8). From 'Abdu'l-Ahad of Zanjan, received Dec. 8, 1890.
No. 7 (facing f. 8). From Subh-i-Azal, dated jumada rr, A.H. 1308, circa

Jan. 20, 1891.
No. 8 (facing f. 8). From 'Abdu'l-'Ali, dated jumada n, A.H. 1308, circa Jan.

20, 1891.
No. 8* (facing f. 8). From 'Abdu'l-'Ali, written May 26, I89I.
No. 8** (facing f. 8). From 'Abdu'l-Ahad of Zanjan, written May 26,1891.
No. 8 sic (facing f. 9). This letter from Subh-i-Azal, enclosing letters from his

son 'Abdu'l-tAli and from 'Abdu'l-Ahad of Zanjan, was posted from Famagusta on
May 26, 1891.

No. 9 (facing f. 9). From Subh-i-Azal, written about August 18, 1891. It
contains explanations of certain difficult expressions and allusions in a letter (N o.
2a) from Qurratu'l-'Ayn to janab-i 'Azim (Mulla Shaykh 'Ali), and of the brief
account of the Babi movement written by Subh-i-Azal (No. 3).

No. 9* (facing f. 9). From 'Abdu'l-'Ali, dated 12 Muharrarn, A.H. 1309 (Aug.
18, 189 I).

No. 9** (facing f. 9). Two poems by 'Abdu'l-Ahad of Zanjan. These are
followed by a Babi talisman (J.~.) received from Subh-i-Azal about Aug. 29, 189 I.

No. 10 (facing f. 9). From Subh-i-Azal, dated Rabi' 11, A.H. 1309 (about Nov.
17, 189 1).

No. 10* (facing f. 9). From 'Abdu'l-Al).ad of Zanjan, dated 7 Rabi' 11, A.H. 1309
(Nov. 10, 1891).

I 1-'2
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No. 11. A letter from Subh-i-Azal, of which only the addressed envelope is
preserved in this volume. It was received on Feb. 12,1892.

No. I I * (facing f. 9). From Subh-i-Azal, dated I I jumada 11, A.H. 1309, posted
Jan. 25, 1892.

No. 12 (facing f. 9). From Subh-i-Azal, dated 13 Sha'ban, A.H. 1309, posted
March IS, 1892. Accompanying it is an unnumbered letter, enclosed in a letter of
August 17, 189 I, from Captain Arthur Young, concerning the escape or departure
of 'Abdu'l-Chaffar, the Baha'i, from Cyprus.

No. 13 (facing f. 10). From Subh-i-Azal, identifying the five Gobineau Babi
MSS. in the Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris, received May 3 J, 1892.

No. 14. This number refers to the three following letters.
No. 14* (facing f. 9). From Ruhu'llah, Subh-i-Azal's nephew, received June

17, 1896 .
No. 14** (facing f. 10). From 'Abdu'l-'Ali, dated June 5, 1896. It IS

accompanied by a letter from C. D. Cobham, stating that 'Abdu'l-t/s.ll died at
Varoshia, a suburb of Famagusta, in Sept. 1902.

No. 14 *** (facing f. 10). From 'Abdu'l-Ahad of Zanjan, received June 17, 1896.
No. IS (facing f. 10). From Subh-i-Azal's son, Rizwan 'Alf, received June 17,

1896.
No. 16 (facing f. 10). From Mahrnud ibn Muharnmad Ja'far Kirmani, brother

of the Shaykh Ahrnad Ruhi of Kirrnan who was put to death at Tabriz in the
summer of 1896 (see Persian Revolution, pp. 93-96). Written on Muharram 25, A.H.

1314 (July 6, 1896). Professor Browne has added an abstract of the contents in
English.

11. Letters from 'Abbtis E/endi ('Abdu'l-Bahti), the other three sons 0/
Bahti'u'lltih, and several well-known Bahti'fs.

No. I (facing f. 11). From Baha'u'llah's son, Mirza Ziya'u'Ilah, dated 10 Shawwal,
A.H. 1307 (May 30, 1890).

No. I * (facing f. 11). Covering letter from Aqa M uhamrnad 'Alf Yazdi, the
Babi agent at Alexandria, dated 12 Shawwal, A. H. 1307.

No. 2 (facing f. I I). From Baha'u'llah's son, Mirza Badi'u'llah, dated 22 Shawwal,
A.H. 1307 (June 1 I, 1890).

No. 2* (facing f. 1I). Covering letter from Aqa Muhamrnad 'Ali, dated June
2 I, 1890.

No. 3 (facing f. 12). From 'Abbas Efendi, received Aug. 20, 1890.
No. 3* (facing f. 12). Covering letter from Aqa Muharnmad 'All, dated 26

Dhu'l-Hijja, A.H. 1307 (Aug. 12, 1890).
No. 41 (facing f. 13). From Mirza Badi'u'llah, answers to questions arising out

of the text of the Traveller's Narrative, written Aug. 20, 1890.
No. 42 (facing f. 13). From Mfrza Badi'u'llah.
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No. 4* (facing f. 13). Covering letter from Aqa Muhammad 'Ali, dated 10
Muharram, A.H. 1308 (Aug. 25, 1890).

No. 5* (facing f. 14). From Hajji Sayyid 'Ali Shfrazf, written from Beyrout on
4 Muharram, A.H. 1308 (Aug. 20, 1890).

No. 6 (facing f. 14). From Mirza Ziya'u'llah, dated 19 Muharrarn, A.H. 1308
(Sept. 3, 1890).

No. 6* (facing f. 14). Covering letter from Aqa Muharnrnad 'Ali, dated 25
Muharrarn, A.H. 1308 (Sept. 9, 1890).

No. 7 (facing f. IS). From Mirza Badi'u'llah, dated 18 Safar, A.H. 1308 (Oct. 2,
1890).

No. 7* (facing f. IS). Covering letter from Aqa Muharnmad 'Ali, dated 30
Safar, A.H. 1308 (Oct. 14, 1890).

No. 7 ** (facing f. IS). Covering letter from Aqa M uhamrnad 'Ali, dated
5 Rabi' I, A.H. 1308 (Oct. 19, 1890).

No. 7*** (facing f. IS). From Hajji Sayyid 'AH Shirazl, dated 29 Safar, A.H.

1308 (Oct. 13, 1890).
No. 8 (facing f. 16). From Mirza Badi'u'Ilah, dated IS Rabi' I, A.H. 1308 (Oct.

29, 1890).
No. 8* (facing f. 16). Covering letter from Aqa Muhamrnad 'AH, dated 24 Rabi'

I1, A.H. 1308 (Dec. 6, 1890).
No. 9* (facing f. 16). From the same, dated 20 Rabi' 11, A.H. 1308 (Dec. 2,

1890).
No. 10 (facing f. 17). From 'Abbas Efendi, dated April 3, 1891.
No. 10* (facing f. 16). Covering letter from Aqa Muharnmad 'Ali, dated 28

Sha'ban, A.H. 1308 (April 7, 189 I).
No. I I (facing f. 16). From Mirza Badi'u'llah, with a pair of gold spectacles.

Dated 17 Dhu'l-Hijja, A.H. 1308 (July 25, 1891 ).
No. 11* (facing f. 17). From Aqa Muharnrnad 'Ali, dated 21 Dhu'l-Hijja, A.H.

1308 (July 29, 1891 ).
No. 12 (facing f. 20). Letter from 'Abbas Efendi, dated Aug. 19, 1891, con

taining an account of the persecution of Babis at Yazd in Ramadan, A. H. 13°8.
No. 12 sic (facing f. 20). An account of the same persecution written on Aug.

21, 1891, by Mirza Badi'u'llah.
No. 12* (facing f. 17). From Aqa Muharnmad 'Ali, dated 19 Muharrarn, A.H.

1309 (Aug. 24, 189 1).
No. 12** (facing f. 18). Account of persecution of Babis at Yazd on 23

Ramadan, A.H. 13°8 and following days, by Aqa Muhamrnad 'Ali Yazdl. Enclosed
in the preceding letter.

No. 13 (facing f. 18). From Hajji Sayyid 'Ali concerning publication of the facts
of the Yazd persecution. Written from 'Ishqabad on 23 Dhu'l- Hijja, A. H. 1308

(July 30, 189 1).
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No. 13* (facing f. 18). From Aqa Muhammad 'AH, dated 5 Safar, A.H. 13°9
(Srpt. 8, 189 I).

No. 14 (facing f. 19). From Aqa Muhammad 'AH, dated 21 jumada I, A.H.

1309 (Dec. 23, 1891 ).
No. IS (facing f. 20). From Mirza Badi'u'llah, dated 18 Rajab, A.H. 1309 (Feb.

17, 1892 ).
No. 15* (facing f. 22). From Aqa Muhammad 'Ali, dated 23 Rajab, A.H. 1309

(Feb. 22, 1892).
No. 16 (facing f. 22). From the same, dated 28 Rarnadan, A. H. 13°9 (April 25,

189 2 ).

No. 17 (facing f. 22). From the same, dated 14 Shawwal, A.H. 1309 (May I I,
1892 ).

No. 18 (facing f. 22). From Mirza Badiu'llah, dated 29 Dhu'l-Qa'da, A.H. 1309
(June 25, 1892 ).

No. 18* (facing f. 22). From Aqa Muhamrnad 'AH, dated June 28, 1892.
No. 19 (facing f. 23). From 'Abbas Efendi, dated March 24, 1893.
No. 19* (facing f. 23). From Aqa Muhamrnad 'Ali, dated 3 Shawwal, A.H. 1310

(April 20, 1893).
No. I9 A (facing f. 23). From 'Abbas Efendi, dated Feb. I, 1901.
No. I9A* (facing f. 23). From Aqa Muhamrnad 'Ali, dated Feb. 3, 1901.
No. 19B (facing f. 24). From 'Abbas Efendi, dated April 8, 1901.
No. I9 B * (facing f. 25). From Hajji Muhammad ['AH] Yazdi, dated April 18,

1901. The writer is the Baha'I agent at Alexandria, described in the preceding
letters as Aqa Muharnmad 'AH Yazdi.

No. 20 (facing f. 28). From 'Abbas Efendi. Not dated, received about Xmas,

1903.

No. 20* (facing f. 29). From the Baha'i agent Ahrnad Yazdi, dated Port Said,
Dec. 16, 19°3.

No. 2 I (facing f. 29). From the same, dated June 20, 1904.
No. 21 * (facing f. 29). From the same, dated Port Said, Jan. 26, 1904.

The remaining Persian letters are not numbered. They comprise:

I (ff. 19 and 2 I). Three letters from 'Azfzu'Ilah, a Jew of Bukhara, written in
1892 •

2 (facing f. 25). Letter from Baha'u'llah's son, Mirza Muhamrnad 'Ali, dated
April 3, 190 I, together with a covering letter from Muhamrnad J awad, written at
'l\kka and dated April 4, 190 I.

3 (facing f. 25). Letter from Muharnmad j awad, written at 'Akka on July 28,
190 1.

4 (facing f. 25). Letter from Ghulamu'Ilah of Qazwin, son of Muhamrnad j awad,
dated March 19, 1901.
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5 (facing f. 26). Letter from Muhamrnad Jawad, dated Sept. 7, 1901.
6 (facing f. 26). Letter from Ghulamu'llah of Qazwin to Sir E. Denison Ross,

dated April 10, 1901.

7 (facing f. 26). Letter from Muharnmad j awad, dated 'Akka, Oct. 14, 1901.
8 (facing f. 27). From the same, dated April 14, 1902.
9 (facing f. 27). From the same, dated July 5, 1902.

10 (facing f. 27). From Hajji Sayyid 'Ali "Afnan," dated 'Akka, July 2, 1902.
I I (facing f. 28). From Ghulamu'llah of Qazwin, dated Aug. 17, 1902.
12 (facing f. 28). From Muhamrnad j awad, dated 'Akka, Oct. 22, 1902.
13 (facing f. 28). "? Letter (undated) from 'Abbas Efendi, to ? 'Azfzu'llah, a Jew

of Bukhara, who sent it to me about July, 1892."
14 (facing f. 28). From Ghulamu'llah of Qazwin, dated Nov. 22, 1902.
15 (facing f. 29). From Mirza Badi'u'llah, dated Sept. 25, 1909.
16 (facing f. 30). From Mirza Asadu'llah, dated Chicago, April 21, 1902, and

accompanied by a Lawlz or "Tablet" of Baha'u'llah's which was sent by MIrza
Asadu'llah on the same date.

17 (facing f. 30). From Ghulamu'[lah of Qazwin, dated Aug. 10, 1902.
18 (facing f. 3 I). Manifesto, dated Feb. 4, 1903, of Hajji Mirza Sayyid 'All

" Afnan " renouncing his allegiance to the "NaqiQin," or adherents of Mlrza
Muharnrnad 'Ali, and declaring his adhesion to 'Abbas Efendi ('Abdu'l-Baha).

19 (facing f. 3 I). Manifesto, dated Feb. 4, 1903, of Mirza Badi'u'llah, renouncing
his allegiance to his brother Mirza Muhamrnad 'Ali and declaring his adhesion to
'Abbas Efendi.

20 (facing f. 31). From Ghulamu'Ilah of Qazwin, dated Nov. 11, 1902.
2 I (facing f. 3 I). From Mirza Badi'u'llah, dated March I I, 1903, announcing his

renunciation of his brother Muhamrnad 'Ali and his adhesion to 'Abbas Efendi.
(Marked " Important.")

22 (facing f. 3 I). From 'Abbas Efendi, about March 28, 19°3, forwarded by
Hajj! Sayyid Muhamrnad Taqi Minshadi.

23 (facing f. 32). Two letters, dated March 28 and April I, 1903, from Sayyid
Muharnrnad Taqi Minshadi.

24 (facing f. 33). Two letters from 'Abdu'l-Baha, dated Sept. 7, 191 I, and Feb.
9, 1913, the latter written from Paris.

25 (facing f. 34). From 'Abdu'l-Baha, Sept. or Oct. 191 I.

26 (facing f. 34). From Mirza Asadu'llah, dated March 22, 1902.
27 (facing f. 35). From Hajjl Mirza Husayn Shirazf, dated Bombay, March 16,

1896.
28 (facing f. 36). Letter of Bahru'l-rUlum of Kirrnan to the Azalis, received

from Mirza Mustafa, the Babi scribe, about June 3, 1913.
29 (facing f. 37). From Baha'u'llah's eldest son, Muharnrnad 'Ali, written from

'Akka on Sept. 2, 1922.
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G. GENERAL HISTORY.

J~ ~\ ~\ LP
Two volumes, equal in size but in different handwritings, of the Persian transla

tion made about the end of the' sixth century of the Muhamrnadan (twelfth of the
Christian) era by Muhammad b. Ahrnad b. Abi Nasr b. Ahrnad al-Mustawfi,
entitled al-Ra<;li al-Kufi, of the Futulz or Ta'r£kh of Ibn A'tharn of Kufa, The
Arabic original, if it ever existed, has hitherto eluded discovery, but is supposed
to have been written before 314/926-7. See Rieu's B.M.P.C., pp. 151-152;
F. Wustenfeld's Geschichtschreiber der Araber, No. 541 (p. 253); Brockelmann,
vol. I, p. 516.

G. It, defective both at beginning and end, comprises 250 ff. of 25 x 18 c. and
17 11., good, clear naskh, not dated. Probably only f. 1 is missing at the beginning,
for what is now the first leaf begins with the concluding words of the doxology,
which are followed in 1. 3 by the translator's name:

;:::.-- w... ...
, .. J-~,J\.~..o ~l~1 ~;J' ~, ~,~-oJ' ~, ~)'~ u~, .:..H ~, 0-!~

This volume ends with the murder of 'Uthman the third Caliph and the brutal
treatment of his wife Na'ila by his murderers.

G. 12, written in a fair nasta'liq and dated the end of Muharrarn, 924/Feb. 1I,

1518, begins after the murder of 'Uthrnan with the words:

2' Jo"iJ-..o1 ".6~' ~ u~ ~j.oJ'~' ..::-....o~ '-5~l~ ul..oi)'"O J-~ !J..il~ u~

and ends with the death of al-Husayn b. 'AB at Karbala and what befell his family
at the hands of Yazfd. Ff. 188 of 24' 5 x 18 c. and 20 ll.

Both volumes were bought by me from the late Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah
in 1920.

...

'j~)\ )~~\ J j~~\ yl'(
A general history in three sections (/a~l) entitled Kitabu'l-Juman j£ Akhbari'z

Zamd», ascribed in this MS. to Shaykh Shihabu'd-Din Ahmad al-Maghribi al-Fasi,
but in Rieu's Arabic Supplement (p. 290, No. 482) to Abu 'Abdi'llah Muhamrnad
ibn 'AB ... ash-Shatibi. Another MS. of the work (not mentioned by Wiistenfeld or
Brockelmann) described by Rieu (pp. 318-319, No. 518, I) begins with the same
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short doxology as the present MS., carries the history of the Caliphate and of the
Moors in Spain down to about 667/1268-9, and concludes with an account of the
End of the World and the Resurrection.

Ff. 334 of 20'5 x 14"4 c. and 18 11.; good Maghribi hand with rubrications;
transcription completed on Dhu'l-Qa'da 27, I 148/April 9, 1736. From the Belshah
collection, 1920.

G. 3 (10).

(l5.).>..J\ ~l:.S ~.;) ~j\ ~)b.-u
A Persian version, enriched with much additional matter, especially in the later

part, of the Arabic history of the Caliphate commonly known as the Kitabu'l
Fakhr£, but here entitled (f. 2 b

) Munyatu'l-Futfala 1£ tawar£khi'l-Khulaja wa'l
Wueard. The original work was written by Safiyyu'd-Dfn Muhamrnad b. 'Ali al
'Alawi a!-Tiqtaqa for the library of his lord and patron J alalu'd-Dfn Zangi Shah ibn
Badri'd-Din Hasan ibn Ahmad of Darnghan. This Persian version was made in
724/1324 by Hindiishah ibn Sanjar ibn 'Abdi'llah as-Sahib! al-Kfrani for the
Atabek N usratu'd-Din Yusuf Shah ibn Shamsi'd.Din Alp-Arghiin ibn Malik
N asri'd-Din Hazarasp, who ruled over Luristan from 696/ 1296 to 733/1333. The
only other known MS. of the Persian version appears to be Suppl. Pers. 1552
(= Schefer 237) of the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris. See E. Blochet's Catalogue
(Paris, 19°5), vol. I, p. 25 I, No. 373.

My MS., bought in January, 1920, from the late Hajjl 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah,
comprises 190 ff. of 22'7 x 16 c. and 19 11., was transcribed in 1286/1870 in a small,
clear, modern naskh with rubrications, and contains about 108,000 words. For
a fuller description, see my article in the Centenary Volume published by the Royal
Asiatic Society in 1924, pp. 2 I-30.

G. 4 (I I).
w ~ ~ s

·~uj jy.-. .J.I\ ~ l>~P e).;
The original of the facsimile edition of the Ta'r£kh-i-Guz£da published, with an

abridged English version by myself, in the "E. J. W. Gibb Memorial" Series
(vol. XIV, I and XIV, 2, 1910 and 1913). This fine MS., of which the first two
pages are particularly beautiful and richly illuminated, was transcribed in 857/ I453,
and is from the library of the late Prince Farhad Mirza Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla, who
has added marginal annotations in several places. I t was purchased by me from
Hajji Mirza 'Abdu'l-Husayn Khan of Kashan, entitled Wafz£du'l-Mulk, for £50

N.C.M. 11
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in the summer of 1907. The work, which is well-known, and is described by Rieu
in his Persian Catalogue (pp. So-S I), was composed in 730/ 1330 by Hamdu'llah
Mustawfi of Qazwin. Besides my abridged English translation of the whole,
mentioned above, the text of ch. IV, dealing with the Muhamrnadan dynasties of
Persia, was edited with a French translation by M. Jules Gantin in 19°3; while
a French translation of the sixth and last chapter, treating of the city of Qazwin,
was published by the late M. Barbier de Meynard in the Journal A siat£que for
IS57 (Serie V, tome 10); and in the J.R.A.S. for Oct. 1900 and Jan. 1901 I
published an English translation of that part of the work (ch. V, section 6, second
half) which treats of the Persian poets.

F or further particulars of this history and this manuscript of it, see the English
Preface and Table of Contents of the above-mentioned facsimile, pp. xi-xix.

G. 5 (12).
~ >·oJ..J..P t~)J

Another MS. of the Ta'rikh-£-Guzida given to me in January, 1917, by Mr G.
le Strange, who bought it from the late Mr Sidney Churchill for £ loin 1909.
A modern, but very carefully and neatly written MS. dated in the colophon 23
Muharram, 1293 (Feb. 19, 1876). It contains the additional chapter on the
Muzaffari dynasty (ff. 104b_128a=" E. J. W. Gibb Memorial" Series, XIV, I, pp.
613-755, and XIV, 2, pp. 151-2°7).

Ff. 158 of 2S'5 x 17'3 c. and 31 11.; small, neat nasta'liq with rubrications and
numerous marginal notes in a minute hand, which, however, cease a little before
f. So.

G. 6 (10).
...

,~~n ~~\ J.:>:jj y~J~\ JJ\ ~J)
The Rawcfatu ,I-A lbdb, a well-known historical manual composed in 717/ 1317

by Fakhru'd-Dfn-i-Banakati. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 79-80.
This MS., which is defective both at beginning and end, formerly belonged to

Prince Bahman Mirza (died at Tihran in Rabi' 11, 1277 = Oct.-Nov. 186o) and
afterwards, in 1282/1866, to Prince Farhad Mirza. It afterwards formed part of the
library of the late Sir A. Houtum-Schindler, purchased by me in January, 1917. It
is written in an ugly but legible ta'liq, and comprises 185 ff. of 23 x 15 c. and 2I 11.,
and appears to have been transcribed in Shiraz in 1272/1855-6.
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G. 7 (10) and G. 8 (IO).
, 0 ,

'J\p..~~
Two MSS. of that rare and valuable Persian chronicle entitled the Mujmal,

or "Compendium," concerning which see my Persian Literature under Tartar
Dominion, pp. 426-428, and my article in the number of the Museon brought out by
the Belgian professors of Oriental Languages, temporarily resident in Cambridge in
1915, at the University Press. So far as I know, only three MSS. of this work
exist, viz. the two now in my Iibrary ', and a third in the Institute des Langues
Orientales du Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres de St Petersoourg' described by
Dorn and Baron Victor Rosen.

The author, Fasihl of Khwaf, is said by Baron Rosen to have been born in 777/
1375-6, and spent most of his life in the service of Shahrukh, for whose use he
compiled and to whom he presented this book in 845/1442. It consists of an
Introduction, containing a sketch of the history of the world from the Creation to
the birth of the Prophet Muhammad : two Discoxrses, of which the first continues
the history down to the Flight (Hi/ra) of the Prophet from Mecca to al-Madina, and
the second the history of the period after the Flight down to 845/1442 ; and a con
clusion (missing in all three copies) containing a monograph on Herat, the author's
birthplace and home. The second Discourse constitutes by far the largest and
most important part of the book, which is chiefly remarkable for the large amount
of literary history which it contains.

Both the MSS. in my possession are defective, the Raverty MS. (G. 7) lacking
the years A.H. 718-840 (A.D. 1318-1437), and the Schindler MS. (G. 8) the years
834-844 (A.D. 1430-1440).

The Raverty MS. (G. 7) was bought in A.D. 1907 from the widow of Colonel
Raverty by the Trustees of the" E. J. W. Gibb Memorial Fund" (to whom it
really belongs) for £18, together with two other MSS., one of the Haft Iqlfm 2

, and
one of part of the Jami'u't-Tawarfkh, each for £6. It comprises 506 ff. of 23.8 x
14·5 c. and 17 11., and is written in a fine, bold naskh, apparently of the fifteenth
century, with rubrications and marginal captions, which greatly facilitate reference.
The Introduction (Muqaddama) occupies ff. 6b-25a; the first Discourse (Maqala)
ff. 25b-40h, and the second Discourse the remainder of the volume (ff. 4Ia-506b).
There is no colophon, and the book is a good deal wormed.

1 [The Raverty MS., bearing the class-mark G. 7 in this Catalogue, is now preserved, together with
the MSS. and photographic facsimiles belonging to the Trustees of the" E. J. W. Gibb Memorial Fund,"
in the Library of the School of Oriental Studies, University of London.]

2 [Numbered K. 4 in the present Catalogue. It was returned in June, 1927, to the India Office
Library, from which, either directly or indirectly, it must have come into the hands of Colonel Raverty
before its purchase by the Trustees of the" E. J. W. Gibb Memorial Fund."]

12-2
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The Schind1er MS. (G. 8) was presented to me on July 7, 1913, by Mr G. le
Strange, who had bought it from Sir A. Houtum-Schind1er a few days previously.
Though defective at the beginning, it is a much more complete, though more
modern, copy than G.7. It comprises 51 I written leaves of 21'8 x 14'8 c. and 2011.,
and is written in a good, clear modern naskh with rubrications and marginal
captions.

F or description of the St Petersburg Codex see B. Dorn at the beginning of
the second volume of the Bullet-in de la Classe h£storico-jJhilolog£que de I'Academ£e
Imper£ale des Sc-iences de St Petersbourg, and Baron Victor Rosen in the third volume
of his Collect-ions Sc-ientijiques (1866), No. 271, pp. 111-113. In this MS. the
Introduction (defective at the beginning) occupies ff. IOa-33

b (the preceding leaves
being blank); the first Discourse ff. 34a_35b; and the second Discourse the re
mainder (ff. 36a-507a) of the volume. One of the last events recorded is the death
of "God's Physician" (Tabfbu'llah) Sayyid Ni'matu'llah on Thursday, Rajab 22,
844 (December 17, 1440). This is followed by five blank pages, presumably
corresponding to a lacuna in the original, after which come four pages chiefly
containing the necrology of the year A.H. 845 (A.D. 1441-2).

G·9(12).

~

'j) 12J~ ~\.; ~).,J\ O~)

The second of the four volumes of Hafiz Abru's great history compiled in 828/
1425. This fine manuscript was completed on Friday, 15 Sha'ban, 829 (June 22,
1426) during the lifetime of the author, who died, according to the Mujmal of
Fasihi, on Sunday, 3 Shawwal, 833 (June 25, 1430). It is written throughout in
a clear, good naskh hand with rubrications, comprises 484 ff. of 31 x 22 c. and 29 11.,
and contains the life of the Prophet Muhamrnad and the history of the Caliphate.
Ff. 1-53a deal with the period before the Flight (Hi:fra); the account of the Four
Orthodox Caliphs begins on f. I 14b; that of the U mayyads on f. 177\ and that of
the 'Abbasids on f. 27 la.

Concerning Hafiz Abru and his work, see Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 421
424, and his Persian Supplement, p. 16, and for a much fuller and more detailed
discussion of this rare and important history, of which only the first half (vols. I and
11) appears to be extant, Baron Victor Rosen's Collect£ons Sc£entijiques, vol. Ill,

Manuscrits persans (St Petersburg, 1866), pp. 52-1 I I.
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G. 10 (13).

93

loS)lAJI ..M.>-\ ~WJ IoSI)j~ ~

An incomplete copy, ending with the year 927/152 I, of the Nusakh-i-.lahan-aray,
a general history from the earliest times to 972/1564-5, by the QaQi Ahrnad ibn
Muhammad, author of the better-known Nz'garistan. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue,
pp. I I I-I 15.

Ff I 13 of 31'8 X 19'6 c. and 25 11.; written in a fairly legible but ungraceful
nasta'/{q with rubrications; conclusion and colophon missing. From the library of
the late Sir A. Houtum-Schindler.

G. 11 (12).

...

'~~~\ ~~ (c) ,U\ 'A;aJ) ~\.> (,)
A manuscript of 72 ff. of 27"4 x 19'2 c. and 25 11.; written in a clear modern

naskh with rubrications, and containing:
(I) The Khatima or Conclusion (Book VIII) of Mirkhwand's Rawtjatu'~-Sa/a,

treating of geography and biography (ff. 3b- 44a
) . See Rieu's Persian Catalogue,

P·93·
(2) The 'Aja'ibu'I-Ashya (or -u'd-Dunya), "Wonderful Things," or "Wonders

of the World," by Abu'l-Mu'ayyad Abu Mutial-Balkhi (ff. 44b-72b), who wrote it
for Abu'l-Qasim Nul) ibn Mansur the Samani (reigned over Khurasan from 366/
976 until 387/996-7). The text before us must, however, be a much later transla
tion of an Arabic or recension of a Persian original, for on f. 46b, l. 9, occurs the
following passage:

..,oJ-e<MI)~ lSl~),) )~ ..,o,)~ jl=!,"-~ ~ ),) o~ 1Jo.o ~ a.~~ ,~ -' ~')U ~ J') '~~

~ l~),) Uo:!' ~ 6 ~ '~~~ 4;,) ~l~ ~..,o~)'~ ,J.jl~ l~1 C ~~~ wlj' j

lS~ ulkJ-' ''';1 -' o.,).~ ~ ~ ~<MII o,)~ ~~".. l-:!.,s ~l':'~ 4"'= j ~Jj./ ')JI,) 4;A
'~, ~,)-,"",,~~ -' ,J.j~ )~~ lSlA-'J1,) J') s ~,g

"Anecdote.-In the year 613/1216-7 when I was travelling to the Hijaz I arrived
at the shore of the Egyptian Sea, and enquired of the people who abode there what
were the marvels of the Sea. They answered, 'The stones of this sea have the
shape of crabs, great and small, so that one would say that they were crabs which
had become stone.' These they call 'marine crabs,' and they use them in eye
salves, where they are mighty useful."
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The work consists entirely of short anecdotes like this, preceded by the follow
ing brief introduction:

'~ cUll 400A-J ~I ~e.b..o ~I.;O~ ~ ..~;ll ~l~ ~l,..,J

'~a:-; d,~J ~;'I u-ooA-;'1 cUll~

~ J~ ...oJ~ u~~) V"" u.lA.b jl ~ C ~ cUll ~J ~ t~~ ~I ~~j.oJl ~I ~,~ ~~

~.~ J~~ ~~~.H.,.. ~= J~ ~I J~~ l ...~~~ J...I J Jl:;; p~J'"O jl ,~~ o,)l:j'

u-e~~l J'~I "),..0J~ u-o/ t"; .,o-AJI ~, ~~ ~ ul..·'!J.O. ;~.ol 0~ ol~~l~;~ jl -' .;0,).1'=

~I ~IJ u~~ J o- ~ d,= ~l~ o,)J'JJ ~" ~ Jo.. J ,),~ ~-j'j..o cUrJl.b..o ul jl IJ,I lj

2' .. e;"')~ ul;""j j.4" J~ 6 uA-l~ ~~.":'I ~,s ~ '~~ jl~I ',)4 ;"~.o

The anecdotes refer to India, Andalusia, Rum (Asia Minor), Syria, Tabaristan,
Bukhara, Turkistan, Yaman, Nubia, Daylam, Khurasan, Nihawand, Adharbayjan,
Samarqand, China, Egypt, Sistan, Kish (Persian Gulf), the China Sea, etc. It is
worth noting that on f. 68a occurs a quotation from the F£rdawsu'l-f:l£kmat of 'All
b. Rabban at-Tabari, of which the Arabic original has been found by Mr M. Z.
Siddiqi, formerly Government of India Research Student in the University of
Cambridge, on f. 241a of the British Museum MS. of this work.

G. 12 (12).
)

(,~ )~ t-!.)l.i) ~~~~ .::.l.A.:.1
The Tabaqat-£-Ma!zmud-shcihi, or Ta'rikh-£-$adr-£-Jahcin, a general history

from the earliest times down to 838/1434-5 by Faydu'llah ibn Zayni'l-'Abidin ibn
Husam, entitled Mal£ku'l-Qucjcit $adr-£-Jahan, compiled about 9°7/15°1-2. See
Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 86-87, 885\ and 1079.

Ff. 550 of 27 x 17 c. and 2 I 11., written in legible ta'liq with rubrications,
incomplete at both beginning and end and lacking colophon and date.

The first half of the work is historical, the second biographical. There appear to
be some dislocations, but the principal contents are as follows:

The Prophets and Patriarchs, from Adam to Jesus Christ (ff. 1-30)'
The Ancient Kings of Persia (ff. 3 la-6 la).
The Tubba's of Yaman (ff. 6 Ib-7oa).
The Prophet Muharnmad and the Imarns and Orthodox Caliphs (ff. 70a-17oa).
The Umayyad Caliphs (ff. 170b_198b).
The 'Abbasid Caliphs (ff. I 99a- 2 3 I b).
The Post-Muhammadan Dynasties of Persia, etc. (ff. 23Ib_306a).
The Mongols (ff. 306a-347a).
The Kings of Dihlf (ff. 347b-396a).
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The Poets, Arabian and Persian (ff 396b-42 la). The particulars concerning the
Persian poets are largely derived from the Chahti1~ Maqala of Nizami-i-tArudi-i
Samarqandi.

The Companions (f. 42Ib) and Followers (f. 439b).

Pious and Learned Men (f. 454b).

Notable Women (f. 527a).
Notable Ministers (f. 530b).

G. 13 (12).
,. ..

,~\ t!1:> ~ ~\ ~\

The A!zsanu'I-Qi~a~wa-DaJi'u'I-Ghu~a~,an abridgement of the Ta'rikh-i-Aifi
(i.e. "the Millennial History," or history of the thousand years succeeding the Flight
of the Prophet from Mecca to al-Madina) made in 1248/1832-3 by Ahrnad ibn
Abi'l-Fath ash-Sharif al-Hari al-Isfahanl, Concerning the Ta'yikh-£-Aifi, see
Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. I 17- I 19, where mention is made of the present
abridgement with a reference to the Melanges Asiatiques, vol. VI, p. 12 I.

Pp. 534 of 28'4 x 17 c. and 19 11.; fair ta'liq with rubrications; the last few
pages much discoloured by damp; no date or colophon. The year 994/1586
appears to be the last mentioned.

Begins:
'uJlAJ dJ) ~1" dJ)1~

~ ~ ,. ;::?
u&l!"1;J' ~1 '~1 u\&l!"J"O j ~ l~ O}~J~ A..~ '~)1.) ~.)),.. ~ .J'~I )')...~ j ~

~)U ~~ ":"'o:'l~ ....ol~).) cl-= .)J'~.o ~j.J'aA u,Ht'w~' ~)l.Jl ~~".:JI ~' ~' ~ ."....1

J~:! u" cl~ J) ":"'~I JlA11 ul.oj jl JI~3;1I ~,i w-~.b~ t:!Uj j ~)I.,.J t~.~ t.ol&l!" C u AJ '

j ":"'lj.)l_ j' o~ t31j tAJij ~.l~ dJ)1 ":"'1-,~ ~I .J',!:Q.. ..:.,,~- ~) jl .JJ4 ....o~1 J') cl~i JLw

u~ , ol.o J!.J.A ).) )'Aj o.)J~~ a~i u.~ j ....o~..:" ~.\$ ~j.l'~' ,,"=",l~ ~j~ j dJ~j ~~ J'~WIJ

4~.J'.l.b ....o~ j .!J~ J:i.AJ Jo:'~ uJ,Ao:' j JLw Jl~ j ..::-~-? -' J ..." ..H~ J) ~ ~a. -' ~ votl':;,s

" ~ r ... - vi ViI ... ...

ul~1 ol~.) -' ~ ~"'4 ., ~l~ -' ~;-"~ j cl~~ JI , cl:!';~ j cl:!)\W j ~jl.oLw ~~ j

i-; ..,qJl~ ~!J..b' J') C uj~~~ j ~ ~~WIJ j J~ .!J~ , ~L.:..ojJl,. , o~~ , JI~ J')

d' ,,).j.)~ ~ ~ .JoS4

The author continues the enumeration of the dynasties down to the rise of the
Safawis in Persia in 906/1500-1 and their establishment of the Shi'a doctrine in
that country according to the chronogram J-. ~J..o, "Our doctrine is true," and
of the Tfrnurid (or" Moghul") dynasty in India down to the time of Akbar. Of the
sources used for the compilation of the Ta'yikh-i-Aifi or "Millennial History" (so
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called because it was compiled in 1000/1591-2) he mentions the works of ad
Dlnawari, Ibn Khallikan, Shaykh Khuri, Ibn A'tham al-Kufl, al-Yafi'i, Hafiz
Abni, and al-Mas'udi, the Rawtjatu'~-Safd of Mirkhwand, the Mat1a'u's-sa'day'J'l,
and other special histories of Egypt, Baghdad, Turkey (Rum), India, Persia and
Turkistan. Having made numerous copies of the Ta'r£kh-z'-Alf£, an enormous
compilation comprising 180,000 bayts, the author of the present compendium in the
year 1248/1832-31 resolved to extract from it the most instructive and entertaining
portions and narrate them in a simple and agreeable style for the benefit of those
who found the original too long and wearisome, and to give to this compendium the
title of A!zsanu'l-qlja~ wa-Ddji'u'l-Ghu~a~(" the Best of Stories and Dispeller of
Sorrows ").

The period preceding the fall of the'Abbasid Caliphate occupies a much greater
space (to p. 380) than the later period, the account of the Safawi dynasty only
beginning on p. 515, and Babur's conquest of India on p. 524. The latest date
mentioned is 994/1586, the year in which died the Turkish Sultan Sulayrnan "the
Magnificent." The work ends somewhat abruptly:

'~~ u.o~ ",:-,li" " u.olj ..,4l-4 ~ ~j.o ~ tJM~ ~.. ~" ),)

There is no colophon.

(> ?

An enormous general history bound in five volumes, but really consisting of
eight, each entitled Rawt;la (" Garden "), composed by Muhammad Yusuf in 1078/
1667-8 in the reign of Shah Sulayrnan the Safawi, and entitled Khuld-z'-Bar£n
(" High Heaven "). Two incomplete MSS. are described by Rieu in his Persian
Supplement, pp. 22-24, Nos. 34 and 35, but no other complete copy appears to
exist. The first four volumes (Rawt;las i-v£i) were transcribed in 1271-2/1854-5
for Prince Bahman Mirza Bahd'u'd-Dawla by Aqa Baba Shahmirzadi son of
Mulla Muhamrnad Mahdi; the fifth and last volume (Rawtja viii, containing the
years A.H. 1037-1071 =A.D. 1627-1660-1) is in a different and poorer hand, and
was copied in Jumada II, 1236 (March, 182 I). Vols. I, 11 and III contain two
Rawtjas each, and treat of the history of Islam, and especially of Persia, before the
rise of the Safawi dynasty. Vol. IV (= Rawt;la vii) contains the history of the
Safawis down to the death of Shah 'Abbas the Great in 1037/1627-8, and vol. v
( = Rawt;la viii) their subsequent history almost down to the date of composition.

1 He must, however, have begun the work before this date, for on p. 404 he mentions 1244/1828-9
as the current date.
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The author mentions his name in vo1. I, f. 2 a, 1. 13, and the title of his work on
f. 2

b
, 1. S. The contents are then described as follows:

Introduction (Ijtitdlz). On the first created beings, the Banu'l-jann, and how
Iblis obtained sovereignty over them.

Rawtfa i. Account of pre- Islamic Prophets and Kings.
Rawtja ii. History of the Prophet Muharnmad and the Twelve Imarns,

Rawtja ££i. History of the U mayyad and 'Abbasid Caliphs, described as the
" Usurpers of the office of the Caliphate and Imarnate."

Rawtja iu. History of the dynasties contemporary with the 'Abbasids,
Rawtja v. History of Chingiz Khan and his successors.
Rawtja vi. History of Tfrmir and his successors.
Rawtja uii. History of the Turkrnan dynasties of the" Black Sheep" and the

"White Sheep," and other successors of the Tfrmirids.
Rawtja viii. History of the Safawi dynasty.
Conclusion (Khdtima). History of the reigning King Shah Sulayman,

The contents and size of the five volumes are briefly as follows:

G. 141 (IS).

Ff. S64 of 3S·3 x 2 I·S c. and 3 I 11. Introduction (ff. 2b-Sa):

Rawtja i. (a) The Great Prophets (ff. Sa_1I Sb); (b) pre-Islarnic Kings (ff. I ISb

IS2a). The history of Alexander the Great (ff. I 32b-1 3Sa) is followed by accounts
of the chief Greek philosophers, such as Pythagoras (f. 13Sb), Socrates (f. I 36a),
Diogenes and Plato (f. 137a), Aristotle (f. 137 b), Hippocrates (f. 138a), etc. Rawtja i
ends on f. I 52a with a colophon giving the scribe's name and the date S Rabi' 11,

12 71 (Dec. 29, ISS4).
Rawtja ii. The Prophet Muhamrnad to his death in A.H. 1 I (ff. 1S3b-27 Sa);

the" Usurpers" Abu Bakr (ff. 27Sa-2Slb), 'Umar (ff. 2Slb-294b); 'Uthman (ff.
294b-30Ia); table of the "Fourteen Immaculate ones" (z".e. Muhamrnad, Fatima,
and the Twelve Irnams, ff. 301 b-30 2a), giving in each case the name, kunya, title,
day, month and year of birth, reigning king, mother's name; inscription on signet
ring, number of wives and children, duration of life, date and cause of death, place
of burial, etc.

The account of the Twelve Imams, which constitutes the second part of
Rawtja ii, occupies the remainder of the volume, viz. (I) 'Ali (ff. 303b-41 2,a); (2) al
Hasan (ff. 41 2a-420a); (3) al-Husayn (ff. 4 20a-493b); (4) 'Ali Zaynu'l-'Abidin (ff.
493b-49sa); (S) Muhammad al-Baqir (ff. 49sa-S03a); (6) ]a'far as-Sadiq (ff. S03a

S09b); (7) Musa Kazim (ff. S09b-SI6b); (S) 'Alt ar-Rida (ff. SI6b-S29a); (9) Mu
hamrnad at-Taqi (ff. S29 a-S34a); (10) 'Ali an-Naqi (ff. S34a-S39a); (11) Hasan
al-r.Askarl (ff. S39 b-S44b); (12) the Irnarn Mahdi (ff. S44b-S63b). The colophon
at the bottom of this last page states that the transcription of this second Rawtja

N.C.M.
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was completed on the 27th of Muharram, 127 I (Oct. 20, 1854), by Aqa Baba
Shahmirzadt ibn Mu11a Muharnrnad Mahdi for [Prince Bahman Mirza] Baha'u'd
Dawla.

G. 142 (IS).

F f. 287 of 35' 2 X 22 c. and 3 I 11.; good plain naskh with rubrications, copied by
the same scribe as the volume last described for Prince Bahman Mirza Bahd'u'd
Dawla in 1270/1854.

This second volume comprises Rawtfa iii. containing the history of the U mayyad
and 'Abbasid Caliphs (ff. 2a-96a), and Rawtfa iv. containing the history of the post
Islamic Persian dynasties from the Tahirids to the Muzaffarids (ff. 99b-287a). There
are several lacunae (e.g. at the beginning of Rawtfa iii) due to a defective original.
The colophon at the end of Rawtfa ii£ (f. 96a) is dated 18 Shawwal, 1270 (14 July,
1854), and that at the end of Rawtfa £v (f. 287a) 14 Ramadan, 1270 (10 June,
1854).

The chief contents of the whole volume (both Rawtfas) are as follows:
U mayyad Caliphs, ff. 2-54.
'Abbasid Caliphs, ff. 54-96.
Tahirids (ff. 99-101); Saffarids (ff. 101-106); Sarnanids (ff. 106-120); Ziyarids

(ff. 120-122); Ghaznawis (ff. 122-138); Buwayhids (ff. 138-150); Isma'Ilis of the
Maghrib and Egypt (ff. 150-157); -of Alamut (ff. 157-167); Saljiiqs (ff. 167-198);
(ff. 199-200) blank; Qara-Khita'fs (ff. 218-221); Muzaffarids (ff. 221-251); Atabeks
(ff. 251-259); Ghurids (ff. 259-27°); Bamiyan branch of the same (ff. 27ob-279b);
Sarbadarls (ff. 279b-287).

G.143(15}·

Ff. 310 of 34'8 x 21'2 c. and 31 11.; copied in 1270/1854 by the same scribe and
in the same handwriting as the two preceding volumes.

This volume contains Rawtfa v (ff. Ib-134a) and vi (ff. 135b-29Ib) and the
beginning of vii (ff. 292b-3 ro").

Rawtfa v contains the history of the Mongols and kindred peoples. The
principal contents are: Ethnology of the Mongols and Turks, and ancestry and
birth of Chingiz Khan (ff. 3a-9a); reign and conquests of Chingfz Khan (ff. 9a-28b);
J uji (ff. 28b

- 29a); Chaghatay (ff. 29a-30a); Ogotay (f. 30a); TuB (f. 38a); Trirakina
Khatiin (f. 38b); Kuyuk (f. 39b); Mangu (f. 39b); Qubilay (f. 44b); Hulagu (f. 5Ia);
Conquest of Baghdad (f. 52b); Abaqa (f. 62b); Ahmad Khan Nikudar (f. 72b);
Arghun (f. 75b); Gaykhatu (f. 78a); Ghazan (f. 82b); Uljaytti (f. 92a); Abu Sa'Id
(f. 104b); Arpa (f. 118a); Musa (f. 119b); Tugha-tfrmir (f. 120a); Hasan-i-Kuchak
(f. I 20b); Malik-i-Ashraf (f. I 24a); jan! Beg (f. I 26a); Sultan Uways (f. I 27a);

Husayn b. Uways (f. 129b); Ahrnad b. Uways (f. 130b). Dated (on f. I 34a), Rajab
4, 1270 (April 2, 1854).
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Rawtja ui contains the history of T Irmir and his successors down to Muhamrnad
Babur and Sultan Husayn b. Bayqara, The principal contents are: Genealogy and
birth of Tfrnur (f. I 36a); beginning of his reign (f. 148b); birth of Shahrukh
(f. IS3b); massacre at Isfahan (f. 162b); fate of the Muzaffarid princes (f. 173a);

war with the Ottoman Sultan Bayazfd (f. I 94a); death of Tfrmir (f. 2 I 3b
) ; Khalfl

Sultan (f. 216a); Tfrmir's children (f. 216b); Shahrukh (f. 217a); Ulugh Beg
(f. 246b); 'Abdu'l-Latlf (f. 2S3a); Baysunghur (f. 2S4a); 'Ala'u'd-Dawla (f. 2SSb);

Abu'l-Oasim Babur (f. 26I a
) ; Sultan Abu Sa'Id (f. 27Ib); Muhammad Babur

(f. 28Sb); Sultan Husayn b. Bayqara (f. 287b); Amir 'All Shir (f. 290b).
Rawefa vz"z" (ff. 292b-3 ro"] contains an account of the "Black Sheep" (Qard

qoyunlu) and "White Sheep" (Aq-qoyunlu) Turkrnan dynasties, the escape from
captivity of the Safawt princes (f. 30Sb), and the U zbek rulers (f. 309b).

G. 144 (IS)'

Ff. 500 of 33'8 x 20' 5 c. and 3 I 11.; this volume is in the same handwriting and
by the same scribe as the preceding ones, and was copied in the same year, 1270/
18 54.

This volume contains Rawtja vz"££, dealing with the history of the Safawi Kings
down to the death of Shah 'Abbas the Great in 1037/1627-8, and comprises
five sections entitled ijadfqa, as follows:

ijadfqa £ (ff. loa-74b), defective at the beginning, contains the history of Shah
Isma'Il I, called Su1tdn-z"-Sz"kandar-shdn, and his ancestors, concluding with an
account of the notable scholars and poets of his reign (ff. 7Ib-74b).

ijadfqa -iz" (ff. 7Sb-I09a) contains the history of Shah Tahrnasp, called Khdqdn
£-Jannat-makdn, followed (ff. 92b_I09a) by an account of the notables of his reign,
including Mir Darnad, Shaykh 'Alf b. 'Abdi']-'Ali, Shaykh Baha'u'd-Dfn 'Arnilt,
and the poets Damfri, Muhtasharn, Wahshf, Malik-i-Qummi, who went to the
Deccan and entered the service of 'Adil Shah, etc.

ijadfqas £z"£ and £v (ff. IIOa-186a). Of these two sections the former deals with
Ismafl Mfrza (sometimes called Shah Ismafl 11), entitled Shahriydr-z"-Rustam
ski'dr, and the latter with Sultan Muhamrnad Khuda-banda, entitled Khdqdn-z"
'Illiyyfn-dshiydn; but owing to a lacuna on f. 124b (indicated not only by half
a page left blank but by the words ,)1; o,\.;jl written in red in the margin), it is not
clear where the division between the two occurs.

1jadfqa v, which occupies the remainder of the volume (ff. 187b_Sooa), deals
with the reign of Shah 'Abbas the Great, which is related in great detail from the
year of his accession, 996/1588, to the year of his death, 1037/1627-8. The last
10 leaves (ff. 490a-SOOa) deal with the eminent men of his reign, including Ministers,
lVlustawffs, and other officers of State, but unhappily omitting poets and learned
men, whose biographies should have followed, but are wanting in this manuscript.
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G. 145 (14)'

This volume, which is in an entirely different handwriting to the preceding ones
(an indifferent ta'l£q), is dated in the colophon 3 Jumada n, 1236 (March 8, 1821),
and comprises 175 ff. of 33'6 x 21 c. and 23 ll. I t contains the reign of Shah Safl
(A.H. 1°38-1°52, A.D. 1629-1642) and of 'Abbas 11 down to 1°71/1660-1, omitting
the last six or seven years of his life. The title Khuld-i-Barfn only occurs in
a note of acquisition (in 1271/1854-5) on f. 2a, and in the opening words of the
second part (f. 94b) :

21 ~~ ~ u~ ~L.c-,) jl~ ~-') ~~lA.:, -' JS oX ~IJoo. jl

From these words it also appears that this volume contains the continuation of
Rawtja v£ii. A long account of the eminent men of Shah Safl's reign, including
men of learning, occupies ff. 8I a-93\ and includes short biographies of Mfr Damad,
Abu'l-Qasim Findariskf, and Mulla Sadra.

G. 15 (13)'
, 0 P

~)\,J\ o~)

Zubdatu't- Tawarikh, a general history in Persian from the time of Adam to the
date of composition (1154/1741-2) by Muhammad Muhsin-i-Mustawff, 'Am£l-£
Dfwan in Isfahan, where he was resident during the siege of that city by the
Afghans in 1134-5/1722. See Rieu's Persian Supplement, pp. 24-25, No. 36,
where another MS. (probably an autograph) bearing the class-mark Or. 3498 is
fully described.

Ff. 258 of 30 x 20'9 c. and 23 11., written in good ta'liq, with an admixture of
raqam or siyaq, in double columns, without date or colophon.

The history of the pre-Islarnic Prophets, Patriarchs and Saints extends to
f. 41 b; that of the Prophet Muhamrnad and his ancestors to f. 70b; that of the Four
Orthodox Caliphs to f. 109b; the Irnams who succeeded 'Ali to f. 133b; the pre
Islamic Kings of Persia to f. 142b; the post-Islamic dynasties of Persia; Tahirids,
f. 14Sa; Saffarids, f. 14Sb; Sarnanids, f. 146a; Ghaznawis, f. 147a; Ghurfs, f. 148a;
Buwayhids, f. 149a; Saljuqids, f. ISOa; Khwarizrnshahs, f. IS2 a; Atabeks, f. IS3 a;

Isma'Ilis, f. ISSa; Qara-Khita'is of Kirman, f. IS6b; the 'Abbasid Caliphs, f. IS7a;

Mongols, f. IS9a; Sulduzfs or Chupanis, f. 163a; Ilkanis, f. 164a; Muzaffarids,
f. 16Sa; the Kurt dynasty of Herat, f. 167a; the Sarbadars, f. 168a; Tfrnur and his
successors, f. 1 69a

; the Qara-qoyunlu and Aq-qoyunlu Turkrnan dynasties, f. 1 77a
;

the Safawls, f. 180a. The history here becomes much more detailed, the principal
contents being as follows: Shah Isma'Il I, f. 182a; Tahrnasp, f. 184"; Isma'Il 11,
f. 192a; Muharnmad Khuda-banda, f. 193a; Shah 'Abbas I "the Great," f. 194a;
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Shah Safl, f. 200:l; Shah 'Abbas I I, f. 202a; Shah Sulayman, f. 202 b; Shah Sultan
Husavn, f. 203a; he is put to death by the Afghans, f. 209; Shah Tahrnasp I I,
f. 210a; the infant 'Abbas Ill, f. 216 b; account of the Afghans from Mir Ways
onwards, f. 218 a; European and Christian rulers, f. 224a; legend of Harut and
Marur, Budasf, etc., f. 233a; wonders of the world, f. 253 a.

G. 161 (13) and G. 162 (14).

t-!)~\ ~)

The Zinatu't- Tawarikh (" Ornament of Histories") compiled about I 2 I 8/ I 803
4 by Mirza Muhammad Rida of Shahawar for and by order of Fath-tAlf Shah
Qajar, in two volumes, not quite uniform in size. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue,
pp. 135-136, and Aumer's Munich Catalogue, p. 79.

Vol. I comprises 412 ff. of 31.3 x 19·7 c. and 29 11.; large, clear naskh with
rubrications. A colophon on f. 100b gives the date 1288/1871-2, and another on
f. 331a 1289/1872-3; the latter adds that the MS. was copied by 'Ali Muharnrnad
ibn Muhamrnad Hasan for Mirza Musa Mu'tamanu's-Su1tan. This volume contains
the Introduction (Aghaz) and the first Piraya.

Vol. 11, written in a different hand (a small, neat ta'l£q), comprises 453 ff. of
33·7 x 22 c. and 27 11., and is incomplete at the end. There is a colophon on
f. 374b in which 1227/1812 is given as the date of transcription. This volume
contains the second Piraya, down to 1222/1807-8, but not, apparently, the
Conclusion (A njam), which should contain biographies of the notable poets and
learned men of Fat1)-'Ali Shah's reign.

The contents of this history are as follows:
Introduction (Aghaz). On the creation of heaven and earth.
Piraya I. On the great Prophets, Saints, Sages and Doctors, in two sections

entitled Wajh, of which the second deals with the Prophet Muharnmad and the first
with his predecessors. Each of these sections comprises two subdivisions entitled
Guna, the subjects of these being:

(i) The Prophets who preceded Muhamrnad (ff. 8b- I OOb
) .

(ii) The Philosophers and Sages who preceded him (ff. 100b_114b).
(iii) The Prophet Muhamrnad and the Irnams who succeeded him (ff. I 14b-

269a).
(iv) The leading Divines and Doctors of Islam (ff. 269a-33Ia).
This last section comprises four subsections, treating of:
(1) The Relations and intimate Friends and Companions of the Prophet Mu

harnrnad and of the Irnams who succeeded him (ff. 269-289).
(2) Notable Divines, Doctors, Philosophers and Schoolmen of the Muslims,

especially of the Shi'a (ff. 289-296).
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(3) Notable Physicians, Astronomers and Mathematicians from the beginning
of Islam to the time of writing (ff. 296-3 I 3).

(4) Poets, Gnostics and Metaphysicians, Persian and Arabian (ff. 3 I 3-33 la).

Here follows (ff. 333b-342b) an account of the Safawi Kings from the death of
Shah 'Abbas the Great and accession of Shah Safl to the death of Shah Sultan
Husayn, taken from the Zfnatu't- Tawarfkh of Mirza Radi of Tabrfz. The earlier
history of the Safawis is omitted, says the author, because it is exhaustively treated
in the Ta' rfkh-£- 'Alam-dra-yz"- 'Abbdsf. The history of Nadir Shah occupies
ff. 342b-343b, and is followed (ff. 343-4 I I) by the history of the Qajars down to the
year 12 18/18°3-4.

The last three subsections (ff. 289-33 I) of the biographical portion of this work
constitute its most interesting part, since they contain good and readable notices of
many notable theologians and scholars of the Safawi period, as well as of earlier
Shia worthies.

The second volume of this MS. (G. 162) contains the second Ptrdya, of which
the first part (Wajh I, Guna I, ff. Ib-36a) deals with the ancient Kings of Persia
down to the Arab conquest, and the second (Wajh I, Guna 2, of Rieu's description,
but not so entitled in this MS.) with the post-Muhamrnadan dynasties from the
beginning of the Caliphate to the death of Lutf- 'All Khan and the fall of the
Zand dynasty (ff. 36a-374b), including at the end brief accounts of the Ottoman
Sultans (f. 348a), the Tfrnurid or Moghul and other Kings of India (f. 3S7b), and
the U zbeks of Turkistan (ff. 362a-374b).

Wajh n, Guna 2 (so entitled here, but Rieu indicates no such subdivision of
the second Wajh, nor is it clear in this MS. what constitutes its first Guna), begins
on f. 37Sb, and contains the history of the Qajar dynasty down to 1222/1807-8
(f. 422a). The MS. is incomplete at the end, and breaks off abruptly at the end of
the third line of the Conclusion (Khdt£ma).

G. 17 (9).

C;l.,=J\~
A general history of the Muhammadan dynasties down to the rise of the Qajar

dynasty in Persia, with an Introduction (Muqaddama) on the Prophet Muhamrnad
and his predecessors and successors, compiled in the reign of Muhamrnad Shah
(A.D. 1834-1841) by 'Abdu'l-Wahhab of Chahar Mahall, poetically named Qatra,
and entitled Shamsu't- Tawdrfkh (" the Sun of Histories "). A brief notice of the
author is given in Rida-quli Khan's Majma'u'l-Fu~a!zd,vol. n, pp. 422-424, with
numerous citations from his poems.

This history comprises, besides the above-mentioned Muqaddanza (ff. 3b:"'-13b)
and two Conclusions (Khdt£ma) , forty chapters, arranged as follows: (I) U mayyads;
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(2) Ancient Kings of Persia; (3) Kings of Yaman; (4) Arabian Kings; (5)
Isma'Ilfs, including the Fatimid Caliphs of Egypt and the West and the Assassins;
(6) Tahirids : (7) Saffarids ; (8) Sarnanids : (9) Ghaznawis; (10) Saljuqs : (11)
Khwarizmshahs; (12) Qara-Khita'is of Kirrnan : (13) Muzaffarids : (14) the I nju
dynasty in Fars : (15) Buwayhids; (16) Ziyarids : (17) Ghurids : (18) Khiljis;
(19) Kings of Nirnruz or Sfstan ; (20) Kurts; (21) Sarbadaran : (22) Atabeks :
(23) remnants of the dynasties 8-10 and 15 supra which survived in various parts
of Persia; (24) Ayyubids of Egypt; (25) Turkish dynasties of Egypt and Syria;
(26) Circassian dynasties of Egypt and the West; (27) Chalawf rulers of Tabaris
tan; (28) rulers of Mazandaran : (29) rulers of Gllan : (30) Shirwanshahs : (3I)
Dhu'l-Qadr dynasty; (32) the Almohade (Muwalzlzz'dz) dynasty of N. Africa; (33)
Chingiz Khan the Mongol and his descendants; (34) the]ala'ir or Ilkani dynasty;
(35) Tfrnur and his descendants; (36) the "Black Sheep" and "White Sheep"
Turkman dynasties; (37) the Safawis : (38) the Afghans; (39) Nadir Shah;
(40 ) the Zand dynasty. The Conclusion (Khatz'ma) comprises two parts, of which
the first treats of the Qajars (ff. 192b-197b) and the second of the Ottoman Sultans
(ff. I 98a-2 ro").

The MS. comprises 210 ff. of 21·8 x ITS c. and 16 11.; small, neat nasta'Hq with
rubrications. There are numerous marginal additions and corrections which suggest
the idea that this was the author's autograph, an idea supported by an inscription at
the end in a different hand by Lutfu'llah the son of 'Abdu'l-Wahhab of Nihawand
(presumably the author) dated Rarnadan, 1256 (November, 1840).

G. 18 (9).

'~~..:..:... ~)-,:J\ ~~j

A general history of Persia, entitled Zubdatu't- Tawarzkh-z'-Sz'nandajz, compiled
by the QaQi of Ardalan Muharnrnad Sharif, son of Mulla Mustafa Shaykhu'l-Lslarn,
for Khusraw Khan, the governor of that district, in 1215/1800-1. It begins with
the pre-Islarnic Kings of Persia and the early Prophets, but the narrative is very
jejune until the Safawi period is reached (Section x, ff. 118a-184b). This section is
continued down to 1168/1754-5, and is followed by Section XI (ff. 184b_239a) "on
the genealogy of the K urds, and of the rulers and governors of Ardalan " :

'u,)).))1 1O!J..oI -' ,.:.,~; ~..; , .)!J.=I ~ Ul~~).) '..,ooA.)jl:! ~

Section XII (ff. 239b-246a) contains a brief account of the Qajar dynasty, and is
followed by the Conclusion (Khatz'ma), which sets forth, along with other matters
connected with the final revision and production of this book, the historical sources
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on which it is based, and which include the Mir'atu'l-Janan of al-Yafi'I, the Ta'rikh
£-Al-i-Ayyub, the Kitab-i-Khamis, the seven volumes of Mfrkhwand's Rawdatu's
$a.fa, the Rawtjatu'I-Alzbab of Shaykh Jamalu'd-Dfn al-Muhaddith al-Husayni, the
histories of Tabarl, Wassaf and Hafiz Abru, the Kitab-i-Mustaq~i, the Hasht
Bihisht of Mulla Idrfs of Bitlfs, the Ta'rikh-i-Guzida, the Ifabibu's-Siyar, the
M£r'at-i-Ka'inat (in Turkish), the Muruju'dh-Dhahab (of al-Mas'udf}, the Mi'raju'n
Nubuwwat, the Na.fa'isu'l-Funun, the jahan-gusha-yi-Nadiri, the Kitab-i-Dharra
wa-Sang!akh, the Ta'rikhu'l-Akrad (History of the Kurds), and the Kitab-i
Sharafi'd-Din (probably the well-known ?a.far-nama of Sharafu'd-Din 'All of
Yazd).

The account of Ardalan and its rulers, fairly circumstantial from 953/1546-7 to
1215/1800-1, constitutes the most valuable part of the MS., which was copied for
Bahman Mfrza Baha'u'd-Dawla by his amanuensis Aqa Baba Shahmirzadi and
completed on the 27th of Rarnadan, 1275 (April 30, 1859). It comprises 251 ff. of
2 I '4 x 14 c. and 12 11., and is written in a clear ta'liq with rubrications.

G. 19.

Two note-books comprising 246 ff. of 22'8 x 17'8 c. and 21 11. containing the
first 6885 verses of that portion of the Zafar-ndma of Hamdu'llah Mustawff of
Qazwfn which deals with the history of the Mongols, copied from the unique
British Museum manuscript OR. 2833 about 1917 by an Indian scribe named
Isma'Il 'All in a legible ta'liq. The very valuable original, transcribed in 807/1405,
is fully described by Rieu in his Persian Supplement (No. 263, pp. 172-174), It
contains in the margins the whole of Firdawsi's Shdh-nama, to the establishment of
a critical text of which Harndu'llah had devoted six years, and his own continuation
of that great epic down to his own times. This continuation, which he entitled the
Zafar-ndma, exceeded the Shdh-ndma in length, for it contains 75,000 verses, of
which 25,000 are devoted to the Arab conquerors of Persia, 20,000 to the Persian
post-Lslarnic dynasties, and 30,000 to the Mongols. The portion copied in these
note-books begins with the legendary origins of the Turks and Mongols (f. 447b of
the original) and ends with Khwarizrnshah's march against Chingfz Khan entitled:

, • la.. ,e: ~ o~·, . .";u ~~ . . ~)~ U""~

The text breaks off abruptly after 1. 15 of this section.
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H. HISTORY OF SPECIAL PERIODS, DYNASTIES, ETC.

H. I (11).
..

'J~~~.u ~\ J JlJ\ y~
A fine old MS. of Shahristani's well-known "Book of Sects and Schools's

(J(itdbu'l-MilaI wa'n-Ni!zal), compiled in 521/1127, excellently edited by the Rev.
William Cureton (London, 1846), and translated into German by Haarbrucker
(Halle, 1850-1). See Brockelmann, vol. I, pp. 428-429.

This MS., bought from the late 'Abdu'l-Majid Be1shah in Jan. 1920, comprises
43 1 ff. of 25' 1 X 16' 3 c. and 15 11., and is written in a fine, large clear old naskh,
fully vocalized, but the first page has been supplied in a later hand. The colophon
is dated the 6th of Dhu'l-Hijja, 542 (27 April, 1148). The volume belonged at one
time (apparently in 1095/1684) to the endowments of a college at Arnasiya in Asia
Minor.

H. 2 (11).
.. »

,~\ ~-!..l.I\ ~ ..iJ1.; (( ~) y.,.w\ (:6...

The second volume of a general history entitled Miftd!zu'l-Qulub (" the Key of
Hearts ") by Shamsu'd-Dfn al-Asil, The author mentions his name and the title of
his work at the top of f. 3a immediately after the doxology:

Al,-oJ1 ~, ,)~ ~I ~ ~~u:.... 0-:!1 ~...ol_C!'" ~t j ~l.o ~l:!'j) ~, ~jl; ~~ ~

.M.~ ~~ jl )'eA.. .J'!:A; ~I )'e.bA.. ~l... u~ ~ u'w ~, t.~ ~"",)l' ~JJ' ~ ~~,

.A:!j,)~ J.~ , ...,-;;~~ u""=' ~',).J'~ j4 dJli.o o"J..AA ~ ,)j-/~ 4= ",:",.,.lAJ' t~ ~)lj J;'
.".:., J~ 4Jli.o)~ j J.~~ ~ ~I ~ 6

The author's royal patron, in spite of the many high-sounding titles with which
he is celebrated in the passage immediately following that cited above, I have not
been able to identify. As regards the contents of the preceding (first) volume, it
appears from the following passage on f. 3b that it concluded with an account of the
Prophet Muhamrnad, and presumably contained the history of the preceding
Prophets and Kings:

~ ut ~~~~ Jl~ j ~lu jl ~~ ~~ ",:",,uJ' t~ t:!)lj J;' .Jo.J.-&!- ~~, u~

~p~ ~ (~~lj) ~lJ j:j,) )""""" ca..= ...::.-.jl~~ ~'j u~' ~~ o~) ...ot.J4 ~~,

',).J':!.;.~ ~j j ~j )l~1 ;j.Jo.; ut )4)); ~l..l= jl

N.C.M.
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That "third volume" is a mistake for "second volume" in the above extract
seems to be proved by the concluding words of the manuscript (f. 44sa

) :

t~ ~)U ":'>1.J.~oO j' .A':!" ~ u"U;.o U ~ ~~ j ~I ~l;'~ cLb aloJlj ~I tUJ

, ~, u4 "lA.\.D,. j~ tUJl ..:.>,~ ~ ~l ~I ..:.>~lD- pi ~ ~..." J.,o;.:..o 6 y,u"
~~ )I~i~ ~~,) ~~I .J'.blD. Jl:a.J1 '~) ...ol+il~ JJI ~,~ u~' ~Ur..o ~ u~"}l..., j ~;...,~

w ~ ~

~~ ~\':'il~ "-'!-,3 u-~ .>}..oO ,~ ..:.»~ ~,~I ~, j ijl,.J'~ ...o~"" ~,~ j ~~ ~ ~,jl:,

~l.:.il~ ~"" ..:;....e~ ~ .!llj ~).,. J~ j.,erA&. (f. 44Sb
) .J'tt'""' ,J'YoO Jl~1 ~D-l-"" ~

~) ..:.>~i ..:.>~l'= d...! ~~ u!Jj' u-e.bjl...., ..:.>~l.= r.J'':' ~ Ul~~lj )Joill t.~) ul4l&o

'u1k J<Z-~ jl :;Jai ..:;..h":' ~~ ut~ [-':"'~j] u~ 0~1-,. ":"'~li.o ~j s ul...o-&o ~l~),

~~l~ ~= Uo:!' V"~ il~ J)lA.o ;! ...or= ul~ j u~ .A':!1'-= u-:I ~,J..1r.oO ~:!l..., 4-= Joe.o l

"l~~1 dJI, u~l,:, ',4 ...ol~ J

This volume contains forty-three chapters (maqala) treating of the following
dynasties: (I) the Irnams : (2) Umayyads; (3) Umayyads of Spain; (4) 'Abbasids :
(5) 'Alawis of Andalusia; (6) 'Alawls of Mecca; (7) Aghlabids; (8) Tahirids :
(9) Tulunids; (10) Ikhshidis; (11) Saffarids : (12) Hamdanids ; (13) Sarnanids :
(14) Kings of Gflan : (15) Ziyarids : (16) Ghaznawis; (17) Buwayhids; (18)
Isma'Ills of the West, including the Fatimids : (19) Assassins (Maldfzida) of Rud
bar; (20) Saljuqs : (2I) flak Khan, Bughra Khan and other Kings of Turkistan :
(22) House of Danishrnand : (23) Ortuqids; (24) House of Saliq at Erzeroum;
(25) House of Mankuhak of Erzinjan : (26) Khwarizrnshahs : (27}1 Kings of
Yaman ; (28) Circassians; (29) House of 'Abdu'l-Mu'min : (30) Ayyubids : (3I)
Fatimid Caliphs who ruled with the support of the Circassians; (32) House of
Mirdas : (33) Banu 'Aqll : (34) Banu Kilab ; (35) Qara-Khita'is; (36) House of
l nju in Fars : (37) Muzaffarids : (38) Atabeks of Yazd; (39) Atabeks of Mawsil ;
(40) Atabeks of Tabriz; (41) Atabeks of Fars : (42) Atabeks or Luristan : (43)
Kings of N Imruz or Sfstan, It will be noticed that many very small and un
important dynasties are mentioned, and hence the number appears inordinately
large. The enumeration in the table of contents on f. 3 does not exactly correspond
to the actual division of the text. Thus on f. 439a we find a section numbered 42
dealing with the Kurt Kings of Herat,

Ff. 447 of 25'7 x 15 c. and 2I 11.; good, clear ta'l£q with rubrications; not dated.
From the library of the late Sir Albert H outum-Schindler, Jan. 5, 1917.

1 Wrongly numbered 26 in the text (f. 3SSb) , and the following sections are all one out.
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H. 3 (9)·
~ s

'~jfl j-l.~.H ~ ~jl; '~\ ~\-,.o
The Mawdhib-i-Ildhf, a history of the Muzaffarl dynasty by Mu'Inu'd-Din

Yazdi. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 168-169, and his Persian Supplement,
No. 50, p. 33. For a MS. dated 778/1377 (eleven years before the author's death)
see my Supplementary Hand-list, No. 1277, p. 2 I I. This present MS. was
transcribed only a year later, in Sha'ban, 779 (December, 1377). It is written in
a large, clear, archaic nasta'lfq with rubrications, and concludes with a prayer for
the reigning King Shah Shuja'. It appears at one time (1015/1606) to have
belonged to the well-known Turkish euphuist Waysi (Veysi).

F f. 216 of 21'1 X 13'5 c. and 2I 11.

H. 4 (10).

Another MS. of the same work, not dated, but considerably more modern than
the last. It comprises 264 ff. of 24'4 x 13 c. and 19 11., and is written in a clear neat
ta'lfq with rubrications. One leaf at least is missing at the beginning. I t was
acquired by Prince Bahman Mirza Bahd'u'd-Dawla for his library on the eSth of
Rabi' I, I 269/Jan. 9, 1853, and by me from the library of the late Sir A. Houtum
Schindler on Jan. 5, 1917.

H. 5 (7)·

'J~ ~Lo A.o~ t:"
This book is something of a puzzle, for though its title Fat!z,-ndma-i-Sd!z,ib

Qirdnf occurs on f. ro", and the place and date of composition are given on f. 9a as
Shiraz in 828/1425, and it comprises an Introduction (Muqaddama) and three
Discourses (Maqdla) , and [Sharafu'd-Din] 'Ali of Yazd is indicated in several
places (e.g. ff. 126b

, 131a and 135a
) as the author, and though it begins like No. 190

of E the's India Office Persian Catalogue (col. 82), it is in no sense "a plain and
simplified edition of. .. the ~aJar-ndma,"but rather a collection of letters and prefaces
(dfbdcha), headed at the beginning in red:

\ ..,.il=),J )~j .J'*.ol ~)l:; :",:,l~~,)

The chief contents, after the somewhat bombastic doxology, are as follows:
.1' " vi ~ h

),) )l:~ : (f. 5b) ul J"!~ ..,. M"!J.3 ul~ j O)'=~ ~l.o-AA.o pi :(f. 3b) ~~lj ~ ),) )l;:A$

..::-w~ ),) )l:A~ : (f. ga) ~U:-o UllL-o U~l~ ~~ U1)~1 j ~;:., ~t.:; ~I -':";ie=
~!J.j ~l..,oQ ~~ ..,..-; u.~ ~-= U-~~ , yl U~ r=i J') 4.oJ.i.o :(f. ro-) ~L;:_=

q-2
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: (f. lIb) 0;'" ~.:;.~ ~ ~jJl ~1-,3 U')l~ Ul~,) ~~~,) : (ff. 10b_1 la) U~oOoJl cUllj 04 ~";Jo3j-O
... ~ I> ... I>

,-,,~L.c ,)jJt-O 0-:!~1 ~) ~I.,. ~ ~ ~4:!,) : (f. 16 b
) o~J J,)lAJI ~ ~l.,o.. t.;;-o ~l~,)

: (f. 44b) ~LbLH ~..o~ ;.~,) : (f. 39b) ~..,; u-o u~ ~A1.Hl Uo-/ J~1 o,)!i)'ll"O' ~C!"'

,)~ Uo:!':;'" I>~ .:.H J~ Uo:!~' .1""='U ~I.,o.. ,)-"JooO ~~l.~~,) : (f. 49 a) J~l tr: ~~,)

~l=::> : (f. S4a) u~~ ~ ol.:. ~,~ ~3 ~\== :(fo S3b) .A:!,aj ~~I ;.,.~) : (f. S3 a ) ~lk

: (f. SSa) ~i ~~ j V""~ ~~ : (f. S4a)~)~.o '-"i!J.~':' '-"Jl; ,)~ ~';"1 I>~ U~~ ~3

u"-"o:> ~ ..1' : (f. SSb) ULb..\..., ~Ar:" o,)!i~' ul~..1 ..1' ~ ~l£.o : (f. SSa) ~-.il-ooA J';...o

),) .,... ..1' : (f. S8b) ~.# uJlj ~, u~ ~ J' : (f. S7b)~ ul.b..L~ ~ ..1' : (f. S6a)~

J~ ~;" I>~ )'ll"O' u4..1 i' ~.# u Jlj UlJJ 1~ d.•.oU ..:;...~jsJ )~~ : (f. 60b) d.Sy:J.~ ullM,.., ",:",~
# I> r ..

~~jsJ : (f. 67 a) )'~,) u3)'Jo~ ~lj d..oU ":;"'~j.JrJ : (fo 6Sa) r~,) l..5J)I~ ~lj 4.oU ":;"'~jsJ : (f. 63 b) ""'-'I

: (f. 74 b) tJ..S~ u~~ ~ )'e.o' ..1' : (f. 70b) tJ..S~~ UJl-,~ dJj./ ..1' : (f. 68 b) )'~,) u')'Jo~ ~~!J ~.olj

: (f. 79 b) Uo:!..>-!laJl 0-:!J~ ;-e.ol~ ~ J' :(f. 78b) ol':'Jj~ Uo:!~1 J')J.C!"' ~l~ ~ ..11 : (f. n a) A.C.o
... ..

~ lj,J1 ~l~ ~ ..1' : (f. 82 a
) .#..1j l..5~ Uo:!~1 ..:,,~ ~ Jo-ooA ..1' : (f. 79 b

) J~ V"':1jl J'e.o4~ J'

..11 : (f. 8Sa) Uo:!~~UrJ' Uo:!..1 ~ J'eoOl~ ~ i' : (fo 83b) ";'J~~ ",:"IJ'C!"' ), :,1..1 ~J-:' ..1' : (fo 82 b) ~.kD.

~ J' : (f. 87 a) .J"!...1j ~I ~~ ",C!"'I~ ~ ..1
'

: (f. 86a) J"'=J..o ~..., ~ 00:1;" ,)~ ~l~ jooOoA

~..1 ~ ~~~ ..1' : (f 90b) ~')I.~S ~.. J:.t.j)') "':"'-'C!"' ),) jooOoA J' : (f. 88a
) J~ V""~jl )'e.ol~

... ~ h ~ _F'
: (f. 92b) cUll J.e..lo.. )'e.o' ..;,~ 0,)'..1 ~~ ..11 : (fo 9 1b) ";'J,)~~ o,)'i l!:J)j./ i' : (f. 9 1a) jl..~ V~Jo.:IlaJl

... .. ~ ...
JooOA j' : (fo 94b) ),)~ ~ u~ o,)ti l!:J)}~ ..1' : (f. 94a) ";'Id..:'.r:' ,.. J' : (f. 93 a)~ jooOoA ..1'

~.o ul~ ~ ..1 1 : (f. 9S a) JJ-c ~':;"I ~..1 U')ljooOoO:> JooOA ..11 : (f. 94b) J~ ~ lj')l~~

ca.=~ ~ Uo:!;" J~ ~I.,o.. J' : (f. 9Sb) ~l.'.:1.,o.. ..1' U~~ ul~ U..bl; i' :(f 9Sb) J,)~

U')l~ i l : (f. 96b) ul~' ~ij )'.\,6~ ~j.,1 ~ ~I~~~ ..11 : (f. 96*) ul~' ~~jJI~

d.~ ~.,JL... ~;JI .A~ U')l~ ..1' : (f. 97 a
) ~~ V:!;' I~~ \";')l~...o ";'J.)!J.~~ uj')l.~S Uo:!;'1 ~;

: (f. 100a) o~ ~.".; u!.J.:!~ ~l,.;Jl~ ~ J~ ~:il£.o : (f. 98b) ul~')l oL:,,)l~ l~~ J""'U u!J.-~

l..5~~ ",:",~ J') : (f. II4b)~~ j : (f. I II a) uh~ ~ j : (f. r r o-) ~.J..o..:I ~ j

: (f. 12I b) ~~ ly.:..o j : (f. 12Ia) '-"~~ l~, : (f IlS b) i-,~ o')Jjl J~ U.oU ol.;.=)~ ~
$. ... ~ till ,.

..:,,~ MU ~~ : (f. 126b) ~L.:, ~ ..:,,~ JJI o~ ~~~.J"O ,).,0.. ~)~ ~ ~,

~jJ, <tU~ : (f. 128a) d..=jJ~ V:!.)JI J...4.J ~,~ : (fo 127b) ~;•.HJJjjoA~ ~lOlQ ~

: (f. 13ob) ,-,,)jJia )'e:W' ~, 0o:!.)J,~~ ",:".".:s:..o ",:"I~ : (f. 129b) ~~~ ";')la...,~~ .,J.;'" ,)l.ol.)

: (f. 13 2b) l..5:!'.J- !i,;lo- ";'Jla..., : (f. 13 1b) d)j./ ":"J~ ",:",~),) : (f. 13 1a) ,)):! ~l~jJ" Jl~ ;-e.ol~

~ V:!;" ~)'ll"O1 cl.b ~.".:s:..o ",:,,'JoC!"' : (f. 134a
) u\~ ~J-o~~ : (fo 133b

) uo:>~ ",:"I-,C!"'

.(f. 13S a) ~U ~)~ ~~~ ~U ,)!it : (f. 134b) ,)~ o;l;.,.,;J ~~ ..1' ..:,,~~ 4 4111

The M S. therefore appears to contain a series of elegant extracts, letters, and
other documents including at least three or four from the pen of Sharafu'd-Din 'Alf
Yazdi, the historian of Timur.
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Ff. 135 of 16·7 x 10 c. and IS 11.; clear nasta'liq of the fifteenth Christian (ninth
Muhammadan) century, with rubrications; no colophon or date. The date 849/
1445-6 (indicated by the chronogram ..!J)~.o ~ ~\.) occurs on f. 13s a in the deed of
manumission of an Indian slave named Mubarak by [Sharafu'd-Din] 'Ali Yazdi.

H.6(11).
..

'~~fi jc ~~\ ~~ ~~ft
A good old MS. of the ?afar-nama, the well-known history of Tfrnur by

Sharafu'd-Din 'All Yazdi. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 173-175, etc.
This MS., which lacks the first and last pages, comprises 366 ff. of 24.2 x 16·5 c.

and 2 I 11., and is written in a large, clear fifteenth century nasta'liq. The initial
words correspond to vol. I, p. 2, 1. 14, of the Bibliotheca Indica edition, and the
concluding words to vol. 11, p. 743, 1. I. The colophon, if there ever was one, is
naturally missing. A note in Sir A. Houtum-Schindler's hand states that he bought
the MS. in Tihran in January, 1909.

H. 7 (12).

'~~ rLlu ~Uft
A copy of the British Museum MS. Add. 23980 of the older ?afar-nama

composed by Nizarn-i-Sharnf, relating the history of Tfrnur down to 806/1403-4.
The original MS. is fully described by Rieu on pp. 170-172 of his Persian
Catalogue. This copy, written in a large, clear naskh hand on one side of the paper
only, was made for me by Dr Ahrnad Khan.

It comprises ff. 403 of 28·8 x 22 c. and 2 I 11.

H. 8 (IS).
0" ..

j.I..h..J\~
The Mat1a'u's-Sa'dayn, a well-known and valuable history of the period (A.n.

7I 6-875 = A.D. 1316-1470-1) intervening between the accession of Abu Sa'Id the
Mongol (b. 704/1305; d. 736/1335-6) and the death of Abu Sa'id the Tfrnurid (the
" Busech " of the Venetian travellers in Persia) and accession of Abu'l-Ghazt Sultan
Husayn. It is in allusion to these two Abu Sa'Ids that this history (though it deals
chiefly with the reign and career of Tfrnur, who was born in the same year as that
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in which the first Abu Sa'Id died) is entitled Mat1a'u's-Sa'dayn (" the Rising-place
of the two Fortunate Planets "). Full particulars concerning the work and its author,
Kamalu'd-Din 'Abdu'r-Razzaq of Samarqand, are given by Rieu on pp. 181-182
of his Persian Catalogue. Besides the authorities there cited, see my Persian
Literature under Tartar Dominion, pp. 428-43°. There is a good MS. in the
library of Christ's College, Cambridge, marked Dd. 3- 5.

Ff. 441 of 36'8 x 28'7 c. and 31 11. Vol. I ends on f. 180 and is dated in the
colophon the zand of jumada 11, 1019 (Sept. 12, 1610). Vol. 11 lacks a colophon,
but a note of ownership is dated 1095/1684. Written throughout in a coarse but
legible ta'lfq with rubrications.

H. 9 (I I).

,(~ ~~) l"4.~"? .,:. ~14)

The seventh volume of the Hasht Bihisht (" Eight Paradises "). a well-known
Persian history of the first eight Sultans of the House of 'V thrnan ('Osman),
compiled by Mulla Idrfs of Bitlis in 9°8-911/15°2-5. See Rieu's Persian
Catalogue, pp. 216-2 18, and references there given. This volume contains the
history of Sultan Muhammad I I.

Ff. 250 of 26'7 x 14'8 c. and 17 11., written in poor but legible ta'lfq with
rubrications and dated in the colophon I Safar, 1099/7 Dec. 1687- This was one
of 80 MSS. acquired from the Iate Hajjl 'Abdu'l-Majid Be1shah in 1920.

H. 10 (12) .
..

'~1-? ~~J\ J~ LL~.J~
A history of the Kurds and their chieftains, called by Sir A. Houtum-Schindler

Akrdd-ndma and described on the title-page in Persian as

uL;.~1 ..:.t~-,~ J ve-il.,... -' :!J..o1 JIJA"1 u; v~;'1 ~~I lj~~ t~)b

but properly entitled Sharaf-ndma, by Sharafu'd-Din of Bitlis. See Rieu's Persian
Catalogue, pp. 208-210, his Persian Supplement, Nos. 95 and 96, pp. 64-65, and
Ethe's Bodleian Persian Catalogue, Nos. 312-314. The text was published by
Veliaminof-Zernof at St Petersburg in 186o, and a French translation by F. B.
Charmoy at the same place in 1868-187S. Further bibliographical references are
given by Rieu.

The history comes down to 1005/1596-7, and this MS. was transcribed in
1027/1618. The MS. comprises 184 ff. of 28'6 x 17'9 c. and 25 11., and is written
in a fair ta'lfq with rubrications.
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H. 11 (7).
~ p

,Je~\ ~~ JJ\ wlic
'Iqdu'l-'Ula li'l-Mawqiji I-A 'la, a history of the conquest of Kirrnan by the

Ghuzz chieftain Malik Dinar in 581-3/1185-7, by Afdalu'd-Din Ahmad ibn Hamid
of Kirrnan. See Rieu's Persian Supplement, Nos. 90-91, pp. 62-63. This MS.
seems to have been copied in 1269/1853 from the same original (dated Rabl' I,

649 = May-June, 1251) as the two British Museum MSS., the colophon of the
original being prefixed to the colophon of the copy as follows:

.. 1t~ ... ...
d1J ,J...-Jlj cU~ s ~JI j t.-J 4 __ Jj~1 ~J u j ~~I '-'3.,.lJ u.l.aJ1 ~ .,,~.A';.= ~

... ... \ f1" ... ~

~~I i~1 ~ ~~I ~ 0~~~j ~j ~_J 4..-..-I...ot;.J1 i,J.a.3 '-.Si~ u j
A J '~

'0~..M ~Js,l ~ :ha.J1 ~L..:" '4l= ~ (;~j u~ 1..,1

Ff. 77 of 15'4 x 9'8 c. and 17 11.; neat and legible modern naskh with rubrica
tions. The text was lithographed in Tihran in 1293/1876.

H. 12 (11) .
...

~~ ~wJ\ '~L
A very rare and interesting monograph on the Safawi Kings and their ancestors,

entitled Silsilatu'n-Nasab-i-~a/awiyya,compiled in the reign of Shah Sulayrnan
(A.H. 1077-1105 = A.D. 1667-1694) by Shaykh Husayn ibn Shaykh Abdal-i-Zahidl,
one of the Ptr-eddas or descendants of Shaykh Safiyyu'd-Din's spiritual director
(P£r) Shaykh Zahid of Gflan, I have described this work in some detail in an
article entitled Note on an apparently unique Manuscript History 0/ the ~a/aw£

Dynasty of Persia published in the j.R.A.S. for July, 1921, pp. 395-418. There
appears, however, to be at least one other MS. at St Petersburg ', The text is now
being printed from photographs of my MS. by Mfrza Husayn Kazirnzada, editor of
the lranshahr at Berlin", The last date mentioned in the text is 1059/1649, when
Qandahar was taken by the Persians.

Ff. 88 of 26'3 x 16'5 c. and 15 11.; fair ta'l£q with rubrications; no date or
colophon. Miniatures representing some of the incidents described occur on ff. 13a ,

19a
, 26\ 35\ and 80a

•

1 See an article by Khanikof and Brosset in the Melanges Asiatiques (St Petersburg, 1852), I,

pp. 580-583, entitled Sac d'Ardebil uers l'an 12°3. I am indebted for this reference to my friend
M. V. Minorsky.

2 [The text was published by the transhahr Press, Berlin, in 1924.]
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~ - $

,~...~ LS\JJ~ t-!.)l.;

A complete copy of the Ta'r£kh-z:-,Alam-ara-yi-'Abbds£, a very detailed history
of Shah 'Abbas the Great, compiled by Iskandar Munshf in 1025/1616, in two
volumes, not uniform. For particulars of the work, see Rieu's Persian Catalogue,
pp. 185-188, etc.

Vol. I (H. 13) contains twelve preliminary Discourses (Maqaldt) , followed by
the first $a!z,ifa, describing the course of events down to the accession of Shah
'Abbas the Great (reigned A.H. 996-1038=A.D. 1588-1629). The chief contents
are:

INTRODUCTION (MUQADDAMA) comprising 12 Discourses (Maqala) as follows:
Maqdla £ (f. 6a). Genealogy and ancestors of Shah 'Abbas (Shaykh Safiyyu'd

Dln, f. 12"; Sadru'd-Dln, f. 14b
; Shah Isrna'Il, f. 24a; Shah Tahrnasp, f. 45b; Shah

Muharnrnad Khuda-banda, f. I04b).
Maqdla z'£ (f. 106b). Piety and devoutness of Shah 'Abbas.
Maqdla i£i (f. 106b). His wisdom, knowledge, and state-craft.
Maqdla iv (f. 107b). His escapes from many perils and his worthiness to be

entitled $d!z,ib-q£rdn, or " Lord of a fortunate planetary conjunction."
Maqdla v (f. 108b). His well-considered measures to increase public security and

the happiness of his subjects.
Maqdla vi (f. I09a). His inflexible severity.
Maqdla vii (f. I ro"). His rules of government and maxims of administration.
Maqdla viz'z' (f. I ro"). His simplicity and informality in private life.
Maqdla zx (f. I ro"). His consideration for his attendants and dislike of flattery.
Maqdla x (f. I I la). His knowledge of men and their characters.
Maqdla xi (f. I I I b). His charitable bequests and pious foundations.
Maqdla x££ (f. I 13a). H is wars and victories.

PART I [FIRST $AI;IIFA] contains the history of Shah 'Abbas from his birth at
Herat on Rarnadan 1,978 (Jan. 27, 1571), or Ramadan 1,979 (Jan. 17, 1572), until
his accession. Some of the principal topics are: the birth and childhood of Shah
'Abbas (f. I 14b); children and grandchildren of Shah Tahrnasp (f. I I8 a); notable
men of his reign, including Am£rs (f. II9a), Sayyids and' Ulamd (f. 120b), Ministers
(f. I 29b), physicians (f. 132b), calligraphists (f. I 34a), painters and illuminators
(f. I 36b), poets (f. 138b), singers and minstrels (f. 144b); detailed and connected
history of the Safawfs from the murder of Haydar Mirza (in 984/1576) and
accession of Shah Isma'Il I I (ff. I45b et seqq.) to the murder of Harnza Mirza (994/
1586) and accession of his brother Shah 'Abbas in the following year.
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This MS., transcribed in 1095/1684, comprises 279 ff. of 27'2 x 16'5 c. and
19 11., and is written in a small, neat ta'/{q with rubrications. It once formed part of
the library of Muhamrnad Hasan Khan $ani'u'd-Dawla, whose book-plate it bears.

Vol. II (H. 14) contains the history of the reign of Shah 'Abbas. This was
originally carried down to the year 1025/1616, but a second volume (maq~ad) or
continuation, subsequently added, extended the history to 1037/1627-8, almost to
the death of the King, which took place in the following year. The volume begins
with the first year of Shah 'Abbas's reign, 996/1588, corresponding to the "Year
of the Pig" of the Tartar cycle. The subsequent years run as follows: A.H. 997,
f. 5b; 998, f. 16b; 999, f. 26b; 1000, f. 31a; 1001, f. 34a; 1002, f. 39b; 10°3, f. 544

;

10°4, f. 61a; 1005, f. 66a; 1006, f. 72a; 1007, f. 78b; 1008, f. 98b; 10°9, f. 102b;

1010, f. 107b; 101 I, f. 112a; 1012, f. 119b; 1013, f. 128a; 1014, f. 140a; 1015,
f. IS8 a; 1016, f. 170b; 1017, f. 192a; 1018, f. 204b; 1019-20, f. 215a; 1021, f. 226a;

1022, f. 229b; 1023-4, f. 234a; 1024-5, f. 240a; 1025, f. 244b (here ends the first
volume, or maq~ad, of .$atzifa H); 1026, f. 255b; 1027, f. 261a; 1028, f. 267b; 1029,
f. 269b; 1030, f. 273b; 1031, f. 279a; 1°32, f. 290b; 1°33, f. 299a; 1034, f. 304b;
1°35, f. 314a; 1036, f. 322a; 1037, f. 326b. The volume ends with the account of
Shah 'Abbas's death on Thursday, 24 jumada I, A.H. 1038 (Jan. 19, A.D. 1629) on
ff. 329b-33 la. This is followed (ff. 33 la-332a) by a further encomium on the deceased
monarch; an account of notable persons who died in the same year (f. 332),
including a fairly long notice of the poet Shifa'l : and a list of Shah 'Abbas's most
notable nobles and ministers, arranged in categories (ff. 333a-337a).

This MS., from the library of the late Sir A. Houtum-Schindler, comprises
338 ff. of 31'6 x 19 c. and 23 11., and is written throughout in a small, neat, legible
ta'/{q with rubrications. There is a colophon dated Rabr r, 1055 (= May, 1645) on
f. 2S4a, at the end of the first part, volume or maq~adof the second $atzifa. The
lower portion of the last leaf of the MS. (f. 338) has been torn off, so that if there
were another colophon there, it has perished.

H. 15 (13)'

.(,- k) uL1l\~. .. .
Part of vo1. III of the Muntakhabu'l-Lubab of Muharnmad Hashim Khan, better

known as Khafl Khan, who died in 1144/1731-2. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue,
pp. 232-236, and references there given, especially pp. 235b-236a, where a much
more complete MS. (Add. 26265) of this same volume is described.

The MS., which is defective and breaks off abruptly at the end, comprises in its
present state 105 ff. of 31'2 x 18'6 c. and 17 11., is undated, and is written in a very
ugly Indian ta'liq.

N.C. M.
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•
'J\.hL e)l.i

The Ta'r£kh-£-Su1ttin£ (" Royal History"), composed by Sayyid Hasan ibn
Sayyid Murtada al-Husayni for Shah Sultan Husayn the Safawi in IIIS/1703-4.

The MS., which is defective at the end, comprises 43S ff. of 36·S x 23·7 c. and
21 11.; is written in a large, clear naskh, with rubrications; and is undated. It begins
with a poem of six verses, of which the first is:

'JUt.:.o ~,.... ..!U.'I ~ ~l~ ""~ 'Jt.= JA'~ 6 ~ ui~ Cl.;.:;,
It comprises the following three chapters:

(I) On the Angels, Devils and Jinn, the creation of the World, and the history
of the Prophets and Irnams from Adam to the Islamic period (ff. Sb-24 7a).

(2) History of the pre-Islarnic and post-Islamic Kings down to the Safawi
period (ff. 247a-290b).

(3) History of the Safawi Kings and their ancestors down to 10S1/1641-2.

From the library of the late Sir A. Houtum-Schindler.

H. 17 (13)·
s:

'c\.~ J)lc ~~ jl.b.L ~.).stJ )~ )\)~AM.u~j~
Guldasta-£-Gulshan-£-Raz, dar ta'rif-i-Sultan Mu!zammad 'Ad£l Shah, a history

of Muhamrnad 'Adil Shah by Abu'l-Qasim al-Husayni, beginning:

,~), u-o---;JI 411'~

'~...ol",,:, As.:.., 1oJ.:!' ,~ v-~

t rl Jl.= ,.:,\i.Q ~~+II!- ~~ ~'i.J-O ~lt:3 u-/ ~~ J ~

The MS., which is from the late Sir A. Houtum-Schindler's library, and is
defective at the end, comprises 223 ff. of 29.2 x 17 c. and IS 11., and is written in
a poor and coarse but legible Indian ta'l£q with rubrications.

Of the few dates given in this book, the earliest (f. 14b) appears to be 1038/
1628-9, and the latest (f. 202a), IOS7/1647-8.

H. 18 (12).
s

'I.S))G e)l.i
The Ta'r£kh-£-Ntid£r£, or History of Nadir Shah, composed by Mirza Muhamrnad

Mahdi Khan of Astarabad in or about A.D. 17S7. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue,
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pp. 192-195. A lithographed edition of the text appeared in 1282/1865-6, and Sir
William Jones published translations into French (Paris, 1770) and English (London,

1773)·
This MS. was one of thirteen bought from J. J. Naaman for £25 in May, 1902.

It comprises 120 ff. of 29'4 x 19'2 c. and 23 11., and is written in a fair Persian n£m

sh£kasta. The copyist, Muhammad-quli ibn Mulla Dargah-quli of Tabriz, states
that he completed it in Rabi' Il, I 244/0ct.-Nov., 1828, being then seventy years
of age, for a certain Ma'sum ibn Mirza Baba Shuturbani of Tabrfz, who was himself
sixty-nine years of age, having been born in 1175/1762.

s

,)~l; J\ t-!.)l.;

A history of the Qajar dynasty down to 1220/1805, composed in 1269/1852-3
by Mustafa-quli ibn Muhamrnad Hasan al-Musawi as-Sarawi (of Saraw or Sarab)
as-Sabalani for Qahraman Mirza, the governor of Adharbayjan.

The book, which has no proper title, begins abruptly with eight verses of poetry,
of which the first three are as follows:

'J~_3 J.-Al-J l.4 l..SJ ,)l-J l...w

'u~ J ~J .).~ u,)~ ~l~
, ~;::?

, .Jt,.jI 0,))-0/~ 4..i-,"",-" ~}...o/

'J-"",,J~ , u l,)):? ~.... jl V"'~

'ul~~~ 9 u l":' Jl~1 cl-=

'JJI o,)~ ul..., cl,:, Uo:!,) ~J JJJI 6

and then continues abruptly in prose (f. 2a
) :

~.Lo J Jil~ u l3l• J J,)~ ~l,b..L, J .).o4J.)la,.., J;-"- , ~I.) -':!~ ulD.~ .).~ "":,,,1;;

t rl .)~ ~~I J,)l"" o~,)l~ , ~I ~IJ

The text forms a continuous narrative devoid of divisions or chapter-headings,
except for the Conclusion (KhdIima), which begins on f. 57b

, and treats of matters
connected with the author and his patron more appropriate to a preface.

Ff. 74 of 22'7 x 13'8 c. and 13 11.; good, clear ta'l£q within gold-ruled margins;
copied in Muharrarn 1274/August-September, 1857- From the library of the late
Sir A. Houtum-Schindler.

H. 20 (9).

,~.,-W\ r').5 yLS""
Kalamu'l-Muluk, a brief account of the Qajar dynasty down to the death of

Fath-All Shah on the roth of J umada rr, 1250/0ct. 23, 1834, of doubtful authorship,
copied for Mr Lyne\ at that time in charge of the Indo-European telegraph-office

1 See my Year amongst the Persians, p. 184.

15-'2
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at Qum, in Ramadan, 1290jOctober, 1873, by 'AH Akbar, formerly custodian of the
Holy Shrine of Qum. This was one of three small MSS. from the library of the
late Mr Lyne bought for 13S. from Messrs Luzac and Co. in February, 1907.

Begins, after the title and the Bismi'lltih:

ro ~'J~ , ~=--j 't.~ s ;l,.;J u-o u.b.aJ ~Jl~.,j u.LrJl-, ~IJ i-,,~I I) l.:! ~I .!U

J~ ~, eU:.ii Jl...-'!"" 0n:!' ~~J (f. 3b
, 1. S)· .. .)~ .,).-0-..1 ,)-'~ ~..::l~ ,).,;, J'~~

6 r~ ~ ~,;~ ~ ~)'j ')'))JI jl M~ ~i u i -' ~jl-ob":; ~.,.u~-"i JI u~.o t-';' jl ;lC!"'U

t!'; -' J-J ..!l.:! ~.i (f. 4a
) ~~ -' J:!~i ,)~ J~ ~lA.., J ,)~" ':;".J'~s:.-1 J J"=J..o u')l.~1 ~~-1

~~ -' u-~ J u~;J J') Jl':' , J"":' ..!J.Jl.,o ~:;""-j jl V"'~ 6.;:;J ~.o JI jl ~I ~

~~~ !J.i J ~~.,.; JI ~ ~ ui jl ~l.b -' JJ~ ~~~~ 00. J ~l'" J (sic for ~'j.~)

~Jo.i' J')~ u!J.:!1 ":;"'~j.a./ oi;,i J') ~~ J ~ ~.6.~ A Jl~,) J .:;.,l.ol'::' J ...4JJ i'j.~ jl ~~,

JI.)p J Jlji jl Jl~' u~ J t:!J1,J u~ 6 JJ,)p ..:;....-3 "'-/ !J.jl J ';'-.0 '.Jul)':!1 ul.oj

~Lw d.~ -' UIJ~' J J.I.~ Ji ~f!" ":;"'_~Jl- -' U=l.. d.A~l.b J) j' JI~I (f. 4b
) l-t v~jl....,

L~ ~I~I -,..,o!J.= ~l.-11 '~.!J.';I V"JlJ s J~ J ~~ , ul=!,--~l~J)I ..!lJlo..o J') ..:;.....;..6..lw ..:;...~'.J ,

J)-O ;i ~ J uf..-; J~i ..:;...;,~ J u l-ob.J'3 .J'~ ~~...,I j' .J.14 ul~) J ,)41~1 J') loO ,)1,) , J~

.A~ JJo~ u~~iAl:' 'JJ~ I-,;ul.o~ , U'.JAs:... uLw!J.o. ,)~ ~1.J"1 ~l:! u-'kjoj ul~l:,

..:;...:,JS ),) ~l.; u~ (f. Sa) ~I jl uj~ .:;.,':;"" ~l4i.i1 jl ~ ,)jo-1 .A~I Ul ~)"'" 6.-= L.o

~IJS j4 U l•~ .,).:'JI JJj.J'~ iJ,J.D. Ui J~I...ol.oj

From the expression" our noble forefathers and first and righteous ancestors"
in the above citation, it may be inferred that the author of this little book himself
belonged to the Qajar tribe.

Ff. 38 of 20'8 x 15 c. and 9 11., written in a very large naskh, with occasional
headings in blue to indicate the occurrence of verses in the text.

H. 21 (11).

s

'~~\J) ~)j

Ta'rfkh--i-Dhu'l-Qarnayn, a history of the reign of Fath-Alf Shah Qajar, by
Mfrza Fadlu'llah al-Husayni ash-Shirazf, poetically surnamed Khawari (f. 3a, fourth
line from the bottom). He was secretary (munshf) to the Prime Minister ($adr-i
A '?am) Muhamrnad Shaft', and this copy is his autograph, as stated in a note at the
beginning in the hand of 'Abdu'l-i/s.lf Mfrza the son of Farhad Mfrza, to whom the
M S. belonged, and as appears from the colophon at the end of the first volume on
f. 185a, where the compilation is stated to have been completed on Thursday the
6th of Rabi' 11, 1249 (August 23, 1833), and the transcription of this copy on
Monday the loth of Sha'ban, 1257 (September 27, 1841).



H. 22 (9).

'~y;iJ .)~ \)~

HISTORY OF SPECIAL PERIODS, DYNASTIES, ETC. II1

The work comprises two volumes and a Conclusion (Khdtima).
Vol. 1 (ff. 2b-185a) contains the first thirty years of Fat1)-'Ali Shah's reign (A.H.

1212-1241 =A.D. 1798-1826).
Vol. 11 (ff. 185b-272b) contains the remainder of his reign (A.H. 1242-1250=A.D.

1826-1835).
The Conclusion (ff. 273b-32Ia) contains a list of his descendants. A copy of this

last was presented by Farhad Mirza to the Hon. C. A. Murray in 1855, and is now
Or. 1361 in the British Museum (see Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 201). The same
library possesses another complete MS. Or. 3527 (see Rieu's Persian Supplement,
No. 71, pp. 47-48).

This MS., obtained from the library of the late Sir A. Houtum-Schindler,
comprises 321 ff. of 24'5 x 17'8 c. and 25 11., and is written in a small and cursive
but fairly legible ta'Hq with rubrications.

s

~)l.;
A volume of 176 ff. of 21 x 16'4 c. and II 11. written in a rather cursive modern

Persian ta'Hq containing the five following treatises:
(I) An account of the disasters of the year 582/1186-7, as foretold by the stars,

beginning:

),;J ...o~1 )~ 6 ~,.:.J , ~; tl~1 j )~jj) JI.,...' jl u;~ ~) J'''~ ~O!-iJ Uo:!I u,~

4&!--' J'~ uUil;~ Jl.. -' J~ ~ uo:'!.J." -' .)..~ )t= .J-I)i 6 u~J}o:' ~lAl.J-I j ••:Jl.3li,jI ~~ -'

'u'laj cUI' u,'4 ~ o~)j'j )~I -' jl~1

'~;Sl ~;'I cUI'~

u~ ~ )i ~4.iLS~ ~I~ a~Lo-.o- -' ~l.3 -' ~I 4,;,.w )~ )i ...ol~1 ":"~I,..~

Uo:!)~ ~ Oi)j'f ...ol(..,1 ~= )~ u~ j ~,o! o~l:;' 01,;1 )~ 4-= ~~ y~ s ~l;;:;1 tl+=O!-' JlAr,

21 ~4 ~4 ul;~ ul.<>j

In consequence of this conjunction of the Seven Planets in the Sign of Libra,
terrible storms and floods were anticipated by the astrologers, and some even held
that the end of the world was at hand, supporting their opinion by an alleged saying
of the Prophet, who, when asked "When will be the Resurrection (Qiydmat)?"
replied several times "AI-Qiydmat"; which word, though at first it seemed no
answer to the question, was found by the abjad notation to yield the number 582.
Compare the story told by Dawlatshah (pp. 85-86 of my edition) in connection with
the poet Anwarf; the year is not there specified, but if, as asserted by Dawlatshah,
he died in 547/1152-3, he had been dead for thirty-five years before the fulfilment
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of the prediction fell due. The same story is told of the astronomer Abu'l-Fadl al
Khazimi in al-Qifti's Ta'rikhu'l-Qukama (ed. Lippert, pp. 4 26-428), and the year
A.H. 582 is given as the date of the conjunction in question both by al-Qifti and by
the historian Ibnu'l-Athir. See my Literary History of Persia, vol. 11, p. 367 and
footnotes.

This extract occupies ff. 9a-18a, was copied in 1272/1855-6, and deals with the
history of the period in question, and the struggle between the last Saljuqs and the
Khwarizrnshahs. There is nothing to indicate from what book it is taken.

(2) A short history of the Ottoman Sultans down to the accession of Salim I I
in A.D. 1566 by a certain Asadu'llah (ff. 19b-57a), beginning:

~ ~)\.-&!'" u\:wl J"'/ u~ ~"}l.., 4-= ~""!.i-' !Ju..\':',)l_~ u:.:!l;..., J V"'l'7""' J ~-.-..

.;..JI • ~~...,L ~ .

(3) A short account of another unlucky year (1212/1826-7), occupying only two
pages (ff. 65band 66a), and beginning:

21 ~, ,)~ J ,)~ ",:",':'1 ~~ J -.:...IJ') J Uo:!,) "':"'~ ":"'J,Jl~ 6 u-il.b)'...I .;;....:, u!J.;

(4) An account of 'Abbas Mfrza, Fatl).-'Ali Shah's eldest and favourite son, by
Mirza Mas'ud (ff. 67b-142a), beginning:

'-.:......,' ~-'j ~)l. J.,,) ~j, )'1'-0 Ij~ "':"'~ 6 ~~.o V"'~ ~1I ~U ~-'t:t-ro JI"...I t'=?)u

.)l=jl Jla31 ..rJ) ~~ -.:...'J.) J [u!J.:!'] 0.r'li ":,,.J..o ~~l ~'J,) u-~ ~j 6 u;,o~ .J'~i ),)

This is also evidently an extract from some larger work, as proved by the
expression "as has been previously mentioned" occurring at the beginning. The
end is equally abrupt, and there is no colophon or date.

(5) A list of the plate, manuscripts, and other valuables contained in the $afawi
shrine at Ardabil, drawn up, apparently, on the occasion of their inspection by
Muharnmad Qasim Beg the Mutawallf(Custodian) in Rajab, 1172 (March, 1759),
or possibly Rajab, 1272 (March, 1856), entitled:

ul4~ .J.~') j~ )!J.i i' 6~ ~J:;..o ;""'j.A,o ~.il;...,'i .,:.,l-=J;=.o J ",:",l~' J U""~I ~,)~~

~ V"')4 ~ ~.,." ~) ~ ~)\;.J J~ ~~.A'"'U~~UUUI ol,)WI aJ')L., u~)

This list, which occupies ff. 145b- 173b, is unfortunately very difficult to read,
being written in the cipher called raqam.
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H.23(11).

This MS. contains:

(I) An anonymous Arabic introduction to Logic (ff. la-9b), slightly defective at
the beginning, with many interlinear and marginal glosses. It begins:

4J t..,J" ~ ~l.o3 ~ t..,J,.,J4 JIJJI JaA.lJI u~~~t-:!I (sic) oWl ,)-,~IJ ~I ~ JI 4111 (sic) 4
~lb..J~

(2) A number of legal questions and answers, written in Turkish (ff. I la_1Ib).

(3) Risdla-i Nanak Shah (ff. 12<l-35b), a Persian history of the Sikhs down to
I 178/1764-5, by Budh Singh, generally known as Arura (~JJI), an inhabitant of
Lahore in the service of Major James Mordaunt. It was composed circa 1200/
1785-6; see Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 860, where its contents are briefly
described. The present copy, which is defective at the end, begins:

~4 J.,).i J l.Q.i jl ..:JJt~ 6 ~~ J )t~1 0Ijl,)J'~Jl::»

(4) An account, written in Persia without title or author's name, of N izarnu'l
Mulk A!?afjah of the Asaf dynasty of Haydarabad and his sons, followed by
historical notices relating to the Deccan (ff. 36b-44b). It resembles, but is not
identical with, Or. 1391 described in Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 323.

Begins:

-.:,....,1 ut~o\:' u,Hj 0!J.~\..,.:).A~I ~jJ ul. 4111 .,)JI-I JI ~J,)Lo ~ ol~~u~ ol~T

(5) Part of the 'Iyaru£ Danish (ff. 47b-156b), the well-known version (in sixteen
chapters) of the Anwar-£ Suhayli, that was made for Akbar by Abu'l-F'adl ibn
Mubarak in 996/1587-8. This copy is incomplete.

Ff. 157 of 26'2 and 18'5 c. and 17 11., written for the most part in Indian
nasta'liq.

Ff. 1-45 are of smaller size and in different handwritings. The MS., which is
worm-eaten in places, formerly belonged to J. P. Edmond.

I. LOCAL HISTORIES.

I. I (9).
...

'~J..,JWJ ~~\ ~~ ~ JL)
This MS., which was given to me on June 18, 1913, by the late Sir Albert

Houtum-Schindler, was originally transcribed in 1277/1860 for Prince Bahman
Mirza Bahd'u'd-Dawla, who, according to a note in Schindler's writing attached to
the volume, died in the Caucasus in A.D. 1883. Schindler subsequently bought the
MS. from one of his sons in Tihran, It is carefully written in a good, clear naskh,
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fully vocalized, within margins of gold, blue and red, was copied by Habfbu'd-Din
Abu Ya'qub Muhamrnad ibn 'AH al-Asghar of j arbadhaqan (Gulpayagan), and
completed on Friday the 5th of Rabi'u'l-awwal, 1277 (Sept. 2 I, 186o).

This is the original Arabic treatise on the Charms of Isfahan (Ma{uisinu
I~fahdn) by al-Mufaddal ibn Sa'Id al-Mafarrukhi of which the MS. to be next
described (I. 2) contains the much later and better-known Persian version. The
Arabic original is very rare: indeed I know of no other copy but this. The title
and initial words are as follows:

.)l=""~I ~b wt..AoOQI Uo-'6-0 ....i .Lt""J o,J.A

'~J;Jl-oJ1 ~ Uo/ ~I

~;'I V ...;,I cUll~
I ",Olif) ... "... " ... OA "''' , ~" , t" iZ , , .J t ... .:z,... J t,.., 0 , ,J"".J '0 ... 0,,':;; '" ... J, .Ai

t~IJ..o.JI ~l..Q ~~I ~L..:, ~ oll:!~ ;.s.J olW J.-l:!"'J ol)ll ~~J oll...,I ~JoAj ~ u~
,., ... "". t , OA ,;, , u;"" " " , ,,'.J "0,<1,, l:J" ~ ".e" ~~)li J~ ,)~I 4.ol~~J ~~ J)lj ,)~I 4,;t= ~

No precise information is to be derived from the very ornate and rhetorical
Preface. The description or praise of Isfahan begins on f. r. penultimate line, with
the words:

",P, w.J ... ,,,0 9

O->-:!J'~ ~ J~ J ~~I ~AI~ v-o~, J l~~ ~I 4:!,)~1 Vo4 cUll u.....,1 ~3 o..M.! u~1
,., " 0 ... ... , 0,e" t, J ul.~~I..;O~~ ~I J ly...,1 (f. ga) ,)~I

The work is to a large extent an anthology of poems in praise of Isfahan, but
also contains a good deal of historical and archaeological matter of interest besides
many legends of a less authentic character. Concerning himself the author gives
hardly any information, but from the Persian version to be described immediately
we learn that he composed his treatise in 42 1/1030. Unlike the Persian translation
there is in the original Arabic no division into chapters, and the arrangement of
matter is very unsystematic.

Ff. 88 of 21'7 x 14 c. and 18 11.; excellent modern naskh, fully vocalized;
transcribed, as stated above, in 1277/186o.

I. 2 (9).
> >

,(~)ls ~~) 0~\ ~~ JL)
A MS. of the Persian version of the Malzasin-i-lifahan made by Husayn ibn

Muhamrnad ibn Abi'r-Rida al-Husayni al-'Alawi in or about the year 729/ 1329.
Another MS. of this work belonging to the Royal Asiatic Society was fully described
by me in the Journal of that Society for 190 I (vol. XXXIII, pp. 4 I I -446 and 66 1-704),
to which I added in a postscript some account of another MS. formerly belonging
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to M. Charles Schefer, and now preserved in the Bibliotheque N ationale under
the class-mark Suppl. Persan 1573. The translator has dealt very freely with his
original, both as regards rearrangement of matter and additions and suppressions,
but in most cases the parallel passages can be found. The translator divides his
work into eight chapters entitled dhikr as follows (f. I I) :

'J~' ~~ 0~1 ~-' r! (ff, 12b_q a) Jjl 'pi

".k~ ~~ ul~ )':!l .... ~ uT ~.4A3 )) (ff. qa-3oa)...4-,) ;-=i
'uT~t.,.; ))1"; -' ~I.,. -' ~I-,.-,~ ~~ )~ (ff. 3oa-38a)~pi

~~~ J U-=l.ol , ~l.olA.o )Ij.aj i' u~)lD.. -' u.lD..l) ~6-0 )) (ff. 38a-5 2a) ...o)~~ pi

'~~~ -' ...o4~1 ~J,i ~~,.=.o -' J~~ -'
u~1 ~A ~lj , ~ ~~ J 'J~l- w~~1 lSJ'.)J'o:'ul..o~ )~ (ff. 52a-6ob) .A'~ pi

,~ Jo:!~ J-'-I u-i.i ~~ l:! u'l.o ~l:!J o~p 4.S~ u~' .)..4i VO-=;A ~T -'
oJ~ ~I u~:!' ~ s ~l~ 4-= o)-,l-=I -' ~I~ s ~.,J..o u.ol....I J' (ff. 6o b- 74b) ~ 'pi

,~ -' 0e·H~ -' uUJ "Mjl.o ~U ~lAa..Q ~l-ol= ~I~ -' )Jt~ u~ l~ ~\4.0

'~ J.AI ~aj J~ ~~= -' ut ~:!l~ s Jlfl s d..a.J)t J-,~ )) (ff, 74b
- 84b

) ~Api

Ai",,'j.'; s l-o--leSo , ~ s Jl~;'t ~L.o....wl -'~ -' ~.P ~-' )J (ff, 84L98a)~ 'pi

)~1 , Jo:!~i ~ ,~..,;:.o -' Uo"" l=-o ~L..:,)'~ u!J.~l;,o -' u l.o:J..a=.o J'i~ t J t~l.:..o , l~ s

'ul ~-' JJ u ....)l~ -' u-/~

(ff. 98a-I06a) ...,..,l~ J:!i

This MS. formerly belonged to the Ihtishamu'd-Dawla, whose seal it bears on
the last page (f. 106a

) , and came to me from Sir A. Houtum-Schindler's library in
January, 1917. It comprises 108 ff. of 21'9 x 14'7 c. and 15 11., and is written in
a good, clear ta'l£q between gold and coloured borders with rubrications, but has no
colophon or date. For a detailed description of the work, see my article above
mentioned in the f.R.A.S. for 1901.

I. 3 (9).

'j~\ ~.rU J j~ ~
Another Persian work on the history and topography of Isfahan composed in

1303/1885-6 by Muhammad Mahdi ibn Muhamrnad Rida al-Isfahant, who entitled
it Ntjf-i-Jahan (" Half the World," a title formerly given to the old Safawi
capital).

This MS., from the library of the late Sir A. Houtum-Schindler, comprises
ff. 242 of 2 I .7 x 14'6 c. and 18 11.; written in an excellent and very clear modern

N.C.M. 16
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Persian naskh with rubrications and completed in Rajab, 1308 (Feb.-March,
189 I). Begins after the Bismi'llah and brief doxology:

l4~~ ~') .J-~ ~l~~l l•.Q) .".~ Uo-:'l ~..>.v-o ~ u·a~~ ":"J'~ ulJ~ J..31 '~ l~'

t r, .))'~ ~~ ..:,,~ j ":"J'~ u~_l"" ,-,l~

The author tells us (f. 2
a

) that this is a revised and enlarged recension of a work
on the same subject which he composed in 1300/1882-3. Of his life we gather
little, except that he spent some time in Bombay and associated with the Parsees
there (ff. 8b and 88b

) and was in Tihran in 1275/1858-9 (f. 89a
) . He also appears

to have some knowledge of European ideas and methods (which he contrasts
favourably with those of his own country) and of the Old Testament and the works
of Sir John Malcolm, Kaempfer and other European writers on Persia. Of the two
works mentioned above (that of Mafarrukhi and its Persian version) he has made
extensive use, which he fully acknowledges, but he justly criticizes them for their
lack of geographical material, and has endeavoured to supplement them especially
in this particular. His account of the various buildings and gardens, and his sketch
of the history of Isfahan, especially in Safawi times, are amongst the most valuable
parts of the book, which is divided into six sections (/a~l) preceded by a Preface
(lV/uqaddama), as follows:

, (f. 2 a ) A.o;i.4

ss» u1.) ~ u~ -' u-o-' ..:",~ j ut ~_u , ul~ul ":"~l.._ ..:,,0= ult'~).) 'J~l J..:tJ
'(f. 4a ) -.:.....,t c).)~

'(f. 13 b) ~t .)-,.10- 'h~ ~";;'j -' ut;e~ j ~.,.4 j h~ ~U 0-:!1 -.:...-3 )) '.A:!j,) J..4j
J

'(f. I8 a
) -.:..-r~ ~ )".01 -' ulyA",,1 u~~ lS~' ),) ~ J.4j

'(f. 52a) u~l ~ )~l),) '."o)~ ~

'(f. 9oa) A'""t V:!.".~ ui ~-j Aa,.j j ut lSl~ ~''''';:~l s ul~' ~)lj J') '~ ~

'(f. 21 2 b) ul~l ":"l=,..l~ .,=i~~

1.4(14)·
? $ ?

{~ r;.;l.i) L~~

Part of the Persian history of the city of Qum (entitled Qum-nanza, or Ta'rikh
i-Qum) described by Rieu in his Persian Supplement, pp. 59-60, No. 88. The
Arabic original on which it is based was written in 378/988-9 for the celebrated
Sahib Isma'Il ibn 'Abbad by Hasan ibn Muhamrnad ibn Hasan al-Qummi (see
Brockelmann's Gesch. d. Arab. Lttt., vol. I, p. 516). The Persian version (of
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which this MS. contains only a fragment, namely, part of the first of the twenty
chapters into which the book is divided) was made in 806/1403-41 by Hasan ibn
'AH ibn Hasan ibn 'Abdi'l-Malik of Qum. The British Museum MS. contains the
first five chapters, or about one quarter, of the work, and the present MS. only
seven of the eight sections which constitute the first chapter. It comprises 65 ff. of
34 x 21'2 c. and 17 ll., and is written in a large and clear but untidy nfm-skikasta.
The original from which it was copied appears to have been dated Monday the
17th of Dhu'l-Hijja, 837/July 25, 1434, but the date of this copy (evidently
modern) is not given. A table of contents of the whole work occupies ff. Il b-I4b.

Of the six sections (/a~l) contained in this volume the first begins on f. 1Sa; the
second on f. 20b

; the third on f. 23a; the fourth on f. 27"; the fifth on f. 30a; the
sixth on f. 39a; and the seventh on f. 62a.

Prefixed to the Qum-ndma and bound up in the same volume is a smaller
tract entitled:

'I.M l~-,:! u31 .,1 ~,)lii .,.,).-/ jl;i 0l~:J1 JI,) "::"'~I.,...I ~ ~l';:'

I t was composed at the request of a physician named Mirza 'All Akbar Khan
who was entitled ijakfm-bashf, and this copy was completed on the 6th of Safar,
130S/0ct. 24, 1887. It comprises 36 ff. of 22'4 x 17 c. and 16 ll., and is written in
a cursive nfm-sh£kasta.

I. 5.
$

'~ jL.~\ )) ~)l.;

Another more complete copy of the History of Qum described above, copied for
Prince j alalu'd-Dfn Ilztz'shamu'l-Mulk in 1286/1869-70 when he was governor of
Kashan, and containing a few marginal notes in his hand.

This MS. contains the first five chapters of the twenty which constitute the
whole work, comprises 110 ff. of 28'4 x 17 c. and 25 ll., and is written in a small,
neat modern naskh with rubrications. It ends abruptly without any colophon, the
date of transcription being given in a note on f. 3a. The chapters and sections
occur as follows:

Table of Contents, ff. 7b-8b.

Chapter I, § I, f. s-: §2, f. r r": §3, f. 13a; §4, f. Isa; §5, f. 16b
; §6, f. 21b

;

§ 7, f. 33a (on the F£re- Temples); §8, f. 34a.

Chapter 11, § I, f. 37b
; § 2, f. 39b

; §3, f. 44b
; §4 (Ntle om£tted); § 5, f. 6r a.

Chapter Ill, § I, f. 6Sb (on the Imams); § 2, f. 70b.

Chapter IV, § I, ff. 83a-84a; § 2, f. 8Sa.

Chapter V, f. 93a
•

1 So on f. 3a, 1. 2, but Rieu gives 825/1422 as the date of composition.

16-2
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I t is to be regretted that the latter portion of this monograph, which would seem
to be far more interesting to students of Persian than the earlier part, which deals
almost exclusively with the Arab invaders and governors, appears to be lost, or at
any rate undiscovered. Chapter XVIII, containing notices of r 30 poets of Qum who
wrote in Arabic and Persian, and chapter XIX, dealing with the Jews, Magians and
Christians of Qun1, would probably be of especial interest.

I. 6 (10).
s

'jl~ f ~ l;
~ Leo)

A good modern copy of the History of Tabaristdn compiled about 613/1216 by
Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Isfandiyar, of which I published an Abrzdged Trans
lation in 19°5 as vol. 11 of the" E. J. W. Gibb Memorial" Series. This translation
was based on the India Office MS. (No. 1134 = No. 568 in Ethe's Catalogue) and
the two British Museum MSS. Add. 7633 and Or. 2778, and from it full information
concerning this important and interesting book can be derived.

The present MS., which formed part of the Schindler collection, comprises
173 ff. of 24'8 x 15'5 c. and 21 11., is written in a fair ta'lfq with rubrications, and
was completed in Jumada I, I 268jFeb.-March, 1852. It formerly belonged to
Prince Farhad Mfrza Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla, and bears on ff. rh and 2 a a number of
quatrains in the Mazandarani dialect apparently composed and certainly transcribed
by Rida-quli Khan" Hidayat," commonly known as "Lala-bdshf." The preliminary
note runs as follows:

u-Ul.Q) o~ 0-.0 ,))1,) v='~.o ~j-, 6 0,));1 ~~ -.;...1.l~ ":"l~4) ~ u~~ t:!)U 0-:!),)

-.:..-1 ~I jl -'~ u~l.ojl~~ ..:..ile-' ul~ ~l~) J.~~ 6 .).e-') ~l~ I;~I,).~ ~~;.o

'~I o,),pJ ;J~I-, -' rl cU:.l~ ....o1~AS';;~ u lil jl ~ d,j 6 .).jl,) .).jl,) ..:..aJ 0 1 6;A s

I. 7 (12).
W ),

·.:H..J\ .r.-J; .j\)~)L.. ~)l.;

The History of Mazandaran by Zahiru'd-Dfn ibn Sayyid Nasiri'd-Din-i
Mar'ashi. The work was composed in 881/1476-7, and the text was published by
Dorn in St Petersburg in A.D. 1850. See Rieu's Persian Supplement, pp. 63-64,
No. 93. The text of the author's companion volume on the history of Gflan (see
Ethe's Bodleian Persian Catalogue, No. 309) was printed at the 'Urwatu'l-Wuthqa
Press at Rasht for Mr H. L. Rabino in 1330/1912.
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Ff. 132 of 28'4 x 18' 5 c. and 25 11.; written in clear naskh with rubrications and
dated Safar 14, 1271 (Nov. 6, 1854). Copyist, Muhamrnad Hasan ibn 'Abdi'llah
al-Katib. This MS. formerly belonged to Prince Bahman Mirza Baha'u'd-Dawla
and subsequently to Sir A. Houtum-Schindler.

1.8(9).
... So

~~j~ o~~
A History of Shushtar from the earliest times until 1169/1755-6, by Sayyid

'Abdu'llah ibn Nuri'd-Dfn ibn Ni'mati'llah (d. 1173/1759-60). See Rieu's Persian
Catalogue, pp. 214-2 16, and his Persian Supplement, p. 67, where the contents of
the work are described.

This MS., bought from Major Salmon on May 21, 1906, comprises 162 ff. of
20'4 x 16 c. and 9 11. I t is written in a clear but coarse naskh, is dated 25 Shawwal,
1313/ApriI9, 1896, and was copied for Major (then Captain) Salmon by Muhamrnad
Hasan ibn Muhammad Rida ibn Habibi'Ilah Wazfr-i-Shushtarf.

I. 9 (9).e\ ~~ JIp.\ )j

This little MS. contains an account of Sfwand in Fars and the peculiar dialect
there spoken, followed by a selection of other poems in various dialects of Persian,
with some remarks on their characteristics. M. Clement H uart, in an article
contributed to the Journal Asiatique for March-April, 1893, and entitled Le
dialecte persan de S£wend, published a translation of the account of Sfwand with
which the MS. begins (ff. 1-2) and of the greater part of the succeeding vocabulary
of the dialect (to f. I Sa, 1. 2). This, according to his statement, was drawn up in
1888 by Mfrza Husayn of Tihran, poetically named Thurayya, for lfztishtimu'd
Dawla, the son of Prince Farhad Mfrza Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla, when he was
Governor of Fars. M. Huart's copy was made from a MS. belonging to Mfrza
Habib of Isfahan by Mirza Fadlu'llah ibn Muharnmad Yusuf and completed on
Dec. 14, 1888.

My MS. was sent to me from Constantinople on Sept. 2, 1891, by the late
Shaykh Ahmad Ruhi of Kirrnan, and is fully discussed and described in the Journal
of the Royal .Asiatic Society for 1895 (New Series, vo1. XXVII, pp. 773-825) in an
article entitled Notes on the Poetry of the Persian Dialects. It comprises 44 ff. of
20 x 13 c. and 18 11., and is written in a small and legible Persian ta'/{q with
rubrications, but lacks date and colophon. Concerning the unfortunate Shaykh
Ahrnad of Kirrnan, to whom I am indebted for many interesting MSS., see my
Persian Revolution, pp. IQ-12, 63, 64, 93-96, and 414-415.
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...

. t·W\ ·a··
~.r:' ~

A History of Egypt from the Muhamrnadan conquest till the restoration of
Sultan Mustafa I on Rajab 8, 1031jMay 19, 1622, entitled Nuzhatu'n-Nti~£rinfi
ta'rfkhi man waliya Mi~r mina'l-Khulajti wa-'s-Saltitin, by MarI ibn Yusuf al
Maqdisi al-Hanbali. See Hajji KhaHfa (ed. Flugel), No. 13742, vol. VI, p. 336;
Brockelmann's Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vol. 11, p. 369, No. 18, and references there
given; and my Hand-list, p. 235, No. 1175, and Supplementary Hand-list, p. 42,
No. 241, where the title is given as Ta'rikhu'l-'Arij"in, etc.

This MS., obtained from the Iate Tlajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in November,
1920, comprises 73 ff. of 20·2 x 15 c. and 2 I 11., and is written in a fair 'naskh with
rubrications, without date or colophon.

I. II (13).

'-::-.\ .)L~~ 1.5~\J ..4.. s .)"i~)
An account of Ardalan, the supposed ancestor of the Governors, or WtiNs, of

Kurdistan. This MS., given to me by Mr H. L. Rabino and temporarily mislaid,
comprises the Persian text, written in a coarse but legible ta'lfq on 98 ff. of 32 x
20 c. and 15 11., and completed by a copyist named Muhamrnad Rida on the znd
of Rabf ' rr, 1324 (May 26, 1906), and also an English translation or abridgement,
with some genealogical tables, by Mr Rabino written on 37 ff. of flimsy paper and
dated] anuary, 1906.

]. BIOGRAPHICAL WORKS.

J. I (10).
...

, J~ .~~n ~
~ .r- H *

The second volume of ath-Tha'alibi's well-known biographies of the post
classical Arabic poets entitled Yatfmatu'd-Dahr, of which the text has been printed
in four volumes at Damascus in 13041 1886-7. See Brockelmann's Gesch. d. Arab.
Litt., vol. I, p. 284, and references there given.

This MS., bought of Messrs Luzac for 30S. on May 25, 191 I, contains the poets
of the Buwayhid period. I t comprises 188 ff. of 23.6 x 16 c. and 2 I 11., and is written
in a clear naskh with rubrications. I t was copied by 'All Arnin al-Yazaji of
Constantinople for a lady called Mina or Munira Hanurn (~lA for ~la..), and was
completed on the zoth of Rabi' n, 1272jDec. 3°,1855.
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J. 2 (8).

.(J~')J\ '~I) .)I5d:.:. 0-!'i .)~~ ')J\ d-:JJ

1 2 7

A MS. of the first volume of Ibn Khallikan's celebrated biographical dictionary
entitled Wafayatu'I-A'ya1Z, composed in the years 654/1256-672/1274. See Brockel
mann's Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vol. I, pp. 326-328, and the references there given.

This MS., one of five bought of J. J. Naaman on December 9, 191 J, comprises
200 ff. of 18'8 x 13'8 c. and 26 11., is written in a good naskh with rubrications, and
was completed in Rajab, 997/May-June, 1589.

J. 2* (10).

,(~.4W\ >~\) ~\

The fifth and concluding part of the same work, containing Lives 817-865 of
Wustenfeld's edition.

This MS. comprises 33 I pp. of 24'8 x 17'5 c. and 2 I 11., is written in a good,
clear naskh with rubrications, and was copied in forty days by Ahrnad ibn M ustafa
ibn Khalil, who completed it on the 17th of Rarnadan, 742 (Feb. 24, 1342).

J. 3 (7)·
.. "'

)k ~JJ\ ..li.'; 6:" 'l)J')JI 'i>.?li )I .:J~
Selections from the Tadhkiratu'l-Awliya, or " Memoirs of the Saints," of Shaykh

Farldu'd-Dfn 'Attar, the well-known Persian poet and mystic, who died (slain by
the Mongols according to the popular belief) early in the thirteenth century of the
Christian era. References to his life and works (which are to be found in all the
larger Persian Catalogues) will be indicated under his poems in section V infra.
A critical edition of this work in two volumes was published by Dr R. A. Nicholson
(Brill, Leyden, 1905 and 1907).

This M S. was sent to me as a gift by the poet Sarkhush by the hand of myoId
friend the Nawwab Mirza Husayn-quli Khan when he came from Persia to England
in 1892. In the accompanying letter, dated 14 Rajab, 1309/13 Feb., 1892, Sarkhush
says that he transcribed these extracts when he was only fourteen years old, so that,
as the colophon is dated Sha'ban, 1297/J uly, 188o, he must have been born in or
about 1283/1866-7.

Ff. 174 of 16'8 x 10'6 c. and 12 11.; excellent ta'lfq with rubrications.
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J. 4 (9).

'~J~\ ~~jJ
Another somewhat abridged MS. of 'Attar's Tadhk£ratu'l-Awl£yd, made in

1269/1852-3. It contains forty out of the ninety-seven biographies in Dr
N icholson's edition.

Ff. 228 of 20'8 x 13'5 c. and 15 11., neat and fairly legible Persian ta'lfq with
rubrications.

J.5{lo).

A Persian translation by Uways ibn Fakhri'd-Din ibn Hasan ibn Isrnafl of
Mu'minabad of the Arabic biography of the Prophet Muhamrnad composed by
Sa'id ibn Mas'ud ibn Muhammad ibn Mas'ud of Kazarun, who died in 758/1357,
probably the work entitled al-Muntaqa Jf Sfrat£'n-Nabfyy£'l-fi'fu~taJa. See Brockel
mann's Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vol. 11, p. 195. The translator completed his task, as
he informs us in the colophon on f. 274a

, on Monday the 27th of Rabi' I, 896/Feb.
7, 1491. A note under the colophon states that this MS. (which is very probably
an autograph) became the property of Mawlana Qutbu'd-Din ibn Husayn ibn
'Umar of Tayabad on the r zth of Rabi: 11, 89911 an. 20, 1494. A note in the hand
of the late Sir A. Houtum-Schindler, to whom the MS. formerly belonged, states
that Mu'minabad is a district in the Qa'in province of Khurasan with ruins of the
old Castle of Mu'minabad, formerly a stronghold of the Assassins, and that Tayabad
is a village near Bushanj in the Herat province.

Begins:

'~J'ii t.~ ~ j' ~~ ...o')\._H-, ;~I 4~ ~~ J'; 6 !J.~,~ V"\~ u-! V"4- -' ......

2' j.~bJ'~ ,)~~ ut j' ~u4;.to su~ J'~,) e'-'J' -' e" s ....rP s ~r ut j' ~ -'

The author of the original Arabic work is mentioned on f. 4a
, 11. 13 et seqq.,

as follows:

,)~ ~ ~ .:.H i,a-.o u-~ ~ ~~ J~' ,)}~ 4~~ ~,)l_~' ...0,)\. "":"'~ ~jj.o

'J~ rA 4-= ~ u'#'-' ~.;JI Jl~ ~ ~l..si" uL:.~1 a..~ 4lI' ~, uj"Jj~

~u+'~ .;A -' ~\~ u~4j J-! ut .,0 l.=, , ~t;J1 u~' -.::..-,) J"1 ul ...o~' 4-6 ~l.o,)JooO

tit ~;J=t ~ Uo:!J,)
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The book is divided into four parts called Qism, each of which is subdivided into
numerous chapters (Bab) and sections (Fa~l). The contents are fully stated on
ff. 6a- 7b, as follows:

~ 4"'O~J dtJl ":'>I~ ~JL..,) ..:.>~ ul...oj l.,j ..:.>~ J~ ~ Jjl jl 4~ ule~ )~ 'Jjl ...o-J

~I ~~ ~....o-J ~J~ -' o~~

~~J jl ~ ~ d..4~-, dtJl ":'>I~ ~L..,J ..:.>~ )~ u~u ~A~ ul~ )~ 'J;I ~l.}

(f. 7b
) '...o~1~ J~~ eY)~ ~...... ,...o~i~ jl ~ -,I ~~1. ~.,=i , ,I ":'>J¥' -'

I.;L, ~ dtJI ~ J.,...,J ~ tJ...~ u~~ -' l~I -' d..o-:!-U ~= ":'>'J~ ul~ J~ '...o-,~ ~~
(f. 14a )

(f. 17a) 1..,;1.--, ~ dtJI u"L:, lSl ..... J.,...,)~ 4-/ u\e~ )~I ul~ J~ '...o~oMI ~4

...ol..)~ ~)L.cl i l .;L-, ~ dtJl ~ -,I J'; U""':'~~~ jo-=i , u\~ J~ '...o)~~ ~l-/

(f. 19b) 'o.,.l1.

J'~ .;L-, ~~ dtJl ~ -,I J... ..:.>~ J~ 6 ~~ , ~~ ;=i -' u~ J~ I~~ ~4

(f. 30b) 'o,Mi

..:.>~ r!'-' ~~ , J+.. Jl..)~ ,I ~=~ , u-~ J~ , ..:.>~~,~; , ule-/ J~ I~ ~l~

(f. 31a)~-' ~ 4111 1..$1.:, ~JloMl)

(f. 3Sb) o~ ;All;~, ~~ 4111 u"L:, -,I ..:.>~'))-' ~)~ 4= ~~I~ u~ J~ '~. ~4

~ 4111 ~ -,I .\.o.wl .,=i -' dtJl ~ ..:.>U-, ~~ s ":'>l~I -' l-tl ~.,=; ul~ )~ '~ ~l-t

(f. 37a) ~I ~ ~ ":'>IJ~J..o ~.J.J4 ~4 ~J~ ,~-'

(f. 37a)~, ~~ 4111 ~ -,I ~~; ul~ J~ 'Jjl~

(f. 37a)~ -,I u'J,J.~.,=; u~ J~ l...o,~ ~

(f. 39a
)~ ~l...JJ ..:.>~ u'J~l.o ;=; ul:,~ J~ '...o,t:-W ~j

(f. 39b
) 4111 ~ ~\j-, p; -' u~ J~ '...oJlve:-~

(f. 40 a )~ lSI..... J.,...,) ~L,I .,=i u\e~ J~ '~ ~

~4 d,j ~ U-~J~ s o~ lSJlC!-~ -,I ..:.>~ u\...oj U ..:.>~')), J;I jl ~.il ul.·~ J~ '...o-,~ ~

(f. 4Ia) ~I

(f. 4Ia) o~ ..:.>~\.....~ -,I ..:.>~'))-' JI J;I JloMl J~ ~i ul~ J~ 'J;I ~l-l

JI u~ J~ o~, ~l-= ~,J." s J,J.~ ~ ~~ s ,I tl-:"I , ~ u l-e-1 J~ '...o,~ ~4

(f. 4Ib)~

(f. 48a) 0"-1~ -,I ,J.J.-'"O jl...o~ JLw J~ 4~i u~ J~ '...o~ ~4

~,J.a.! ~l-l U-~J' J o~~~ -,I ""'.-'"0 it~,~ ,...oJ~ JloMl J' ~ru~ J' '...oJ~ ~4
(f. sob) ~~j u'Lw.;A

(f. sob) O~j-/ ...oJ~ JLw J' ~ u~ J~ 'J;' ~

(f. Sla) u~~ JLw J~ ~i u~ J~ '...0" ~
N.C.M.
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(f. Sl a
) b~ ~I,,~ Jl.,., J) ~i u~ J) '..;0,-::- J~

(f. SIb) 0J.:! lSi ~ ~"'" ~,,).... j b)~...qa.I.:, jl tJJJ-4 jl ~AA Jl"", J) ~i Ul~ J) '~ ~4

(f. S4a
) o)~ Aa.C, ,I ~J-4 jl ~)j4 ~i lj~ Jl"", J) ~i u~ J) '~ ~1.1

(f. S6a
) b)~~ ,I tJJJ-4 jl Af:MI , ~ Jl"",~ lj ~)jl,) Jl..., J) ~ 0~ J) '~AA ~4

~~ ~jjJ , ~I) ~ j b)~ "I tJJJ-4 jl .A'~~ j ~ Jl,.., J) d.~i u~~ J) ~ ~Y

(fo S8b
)~ jl )'))"I,.,=i j ~ eUJl ~J

J)~ ,I U~l"",~~ l.j 0)"" jl .JJJ-4 jl~ j ~~ Jl,.., J) ~i u~ J) '~ ~4

(f 61b) b)~ d.~

J) .;O')WI" o~1 ~ -.::.Jl...,J .::.J~ ~lJI .::.J~ j .::.J~ ul..oj J) 4~i ul~-} J) •.;O~....o--!

(fo 62b) ...::-,1 ~l~ ~....o--! ~J) , o)~ J:.o

(f. 62b)~ jl .::.J~ , .::.JJl.ol ~i u~ J) 'Jjl ~l~

J~I ~I ~i j ~j JjY~ j 0)""~ jl .::.J~ jl J;I Jl.,., J) d.~i ule~ J) '.;OJ) ~1.1

(f 66a ) '~ ul-o-l-o c

u\-=~ jl d.-= 0Jl~ s 0)""~ jl .::.J~ jl ~~ j .;OJ~,.. Jl..., J) ~i ul~ J) '~ ~4

(f 72 a) ~I J~ J~~ ~l~ ~J) j ~ .::.J~ ~A.e= j o~

(f. 72 a ) O,,).~ ~31j ~~ jl ';oJl11" Jl..., J) ~~ft ul~ J) 'Jjl J~

(fo 73a ) o,,).~ ~I" .::.J~ jl~ Jl..., J) ~~ u~~ J) '..;0,)~

(f 73b) o~J~ ~l""'J .::.J~ ut=~ jl ~~i u~ J) '..;O~ J..4';
(f. 74b) ~ eUJl ~J ~";1 d.~ .::.J~'pi J) '..;OJ~ ~

)'~ , 0;.0- .;0')1."",1 'pi s O)~ ~ jl .::.J~ jl A;:U , ~ Jl.,., J) ~~i 0ll':~ J) '.;OJ~ ~l~

(fo 77a ) ~~ eUJl u..QJ

J;..-t,)'3 u)J"" .,.J~ j ,,).~'pi s O)~~ "I .::.J~ jl....,;.J:... Jl..., J) ~ 0~ J)~ ~4

(fo 80b
)~~ ,,~t. ~ ~) ~

~~ pi j ~~JoD. .::.JlSj j 0)""~ "I .::.J~ jl ~) Jl"", J) ~i 0~ J) '~ ~\~

(fo 83b
) ~ eUJI u..QJ 0),..., j ~~ ~,jJ j u'"~ ~~ s

(f. 87b
) O)~~ jl .::.J~ jl ~)jl-t, Jl..., J) ~i u~ J) '~a. ~l~

J;J;'; ~;ap , <t~ ~i , O)~~ jl .::.J~ jl ~)jlj) JL.., J) ~i 0ll':~ J) '~ ~4

(f. 88a ) '~ u1) jW u~

(fo 9Sb) oi.,.,~ jl .::.J~ jl~)~ Jl,.., J) ~r 0l~ J) '~ ~4

....o--! ~J) , o.".~ lSJ4-~ -.:;...H""'J .::.J~ .::.J~ lS~l..., .::.J,)..o J) ~ii 0~ J) '..;OJ~...o-J

(f. 97b) ~C:~I ~l.. j ...::-,1 ~4 o)jl-t,

(f. 97b
) ~I J..4S ~ ~4 v-t,J) s O)~ .::.J~ jl J~I Jl"", J) ~~ ul~ J) 'Jjl ~4

(fo 97b
)~ J,...,J .::.J~ ~ .,=i J) 'J;I ~
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(f. g8b»)~ dl:o jl ~ 4[11 ~) A ~I J~ ~J\.w) ":".Jo4D. r'''' J'~i )) '.;4J)~
."." '" w~ "... ,.,

(f. IOI b) ~..,.ol 4.00Q.i J o~ ~IJ ~..M 0!J )) ~I U~)) '.,tJ~ J~

(f. I04a)~ ~I~ JJo.w) ~..;l""JI tl~I)) '..,.o)l~ ~

...:.,,) I.,.. J ":"')Jl.. J~ [!J] ~l.w) ..:,,~ J-4 ~,),.o J.I u),,= J~I pi )) '~~ ~

(f. I I Sa) ..:"l.;J ~ J 0"";' ~)l~ \,)l.oj wi )) ~
~) ~lj l~ U~ ~)l.ol,) J Cl£; ~i , O,)j-! ..:,,~. jl »» Jl..,)) ~i U~~ )) '..,.0,) -:->l~

(f. 124b) rJl ~ 4111

(f. 140b) O)j-! ..:,,~ jl Af:""' Jl.w)) 4~i U~ )i '.Af:""' -:->~

(f. 151a) O)~ ..:,,~ jl..,.o)~,. Jl.w)) ~i '..,.o)~ -:->l~

(f. I58a) O)~ ":"J'~ jl~~ Jl,..,)) ~i Ul~),) '~ -:->l~

(f. 172a) -.J~I ~,.l+! J,..w)~ J O)~ ..:,,~ jl~ Jl.w),) ~i Ul~~)) '~ -:->~

(f. 184b) O)~ ..:,,~. jl ~a. Jl.w)) ~i U~)) '..,o:.:a. -:->~

(f. 18gb) O,)~ ..:,,~ jl~ Jl.w)) ",~i Ul~ J') '~ -:->~

(f. 20I b) O)j-! ..:,,~ jl~ Jl.w ),) ~i U~)~ '~ -:->l~

(f. 214b) t'i",,' 4 ~ , O),.~ ":".J'~ jl~) Jl.w)) ~i U~)) '...erA) -:->l~

(f. 220b) -:->IJ= ~~-o .Jo=i J O)~ ~,)jl:! Jl..,)~ ~1 Ul~~)) '...erA,)jl:! -:->l~

u!)) J )Jo:'uoO~ ~J\.w) ..:,,~ ,,;;~ -' ~~ ~l~ c:\lo.~ "'-= l~1 t1j-il )) '-:->l~' ~l..

(f. 23gb) ~I J~ ~

(f. 23g b) d,jl~;~ j .. )jJ ..:,,~ u1 )..u~~ )ly!;1 J u3laJ ~I~ ~L;j U~)) 'J;'~
(f. 240b)~ J..r') ":"!;~ j'~ Ul~ )) '..,.0,) ~

(f. 246a) -.:.......I..,.oj')l , ~'-' J.:!')l" ~ 4=~ ~l.w) ..:,,~ J,.a" ~~) ),) '..,.o~ ~

(f. 2SI a) )l~-:, ,),~I"; -'~ ~l..,) ":".1'..A..~ ..,.0,;.' ~i)) '..,.o)~~ J~

~)u ~J..o J ui ~A~ J -:->~.wl J ~.1'j pi J~ J,..,) ..H ..:",~ U~)j '.A'~~ ~

(f. 256b) ui

O~ ~.w , ~:!l~ ~ -' ~ s~~ ...:.Jl.w) ..:,,~ j.. )) ~i U~ )) '~ J"",j

..:,,~ 0~ J.:!')l~~ -' ~Wtl 4-= ~f ~)b s ..,.o'~;':'''' ;;~I ~ ..:,,~ u1 -:->-k.o ,

V~~, ~ 4[1' 0 1-""",) ",~l:a....Q , ~ JAI J ..,.o~1 ~.l~ ~~ , U~~ ~.., .1'=i j ~

(f. 26I a)

(f. 27 I b) V:!"":')ll " ~;')ll ~i~ ~l..,) ..:,,~ ~~ Ul~)) ~ J~

The MS. comprises 275 ff. of 24'S x 17'2 c. and 20 ll., and is written in an
antique and very legible naskh with rubrications. It belonged formerly to the
Ihtisharnu'l-Mulk and afterwards to Sir A. Houtum-Schindler,
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J.6(lo).

~~\ ~~
A fine MS. of j ami's well-known hagiography entitled Nafa!uitu'l-Uns of which

the text was printed at Calcutta under the supervision of W. Nassau Lees in 1859.
See also Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 349-35 I.

This MS., which belonged to Prince Farhad Mirza Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla in
1285/1868, and afterwards to Sir A. Houtum-Schindler, comprises 3 I 2 ff. of 24'2 x
16'3 c. and 2 I 11., and is written in a good, clear naskh with rubrications. Its
transcription was completed in Rajab, 902/March, 1497, only nineteen years after
its composition.

J. 7 (9).

The Majalisu'n-Nafci'is, a well-known biography of contemporary poets com
piled in Chaghatay Turkish by Mfr 'AH Shir Nawa'I in 896/1490-1. See Rieu's
Turkish Catalogue, pp. 273-274, and references there given.

The ]\lIS., of the acquisition of which I have no note, comprises 94 ff. of 2I'5 x
16 c. and 18 ll., is written in a good ta'lfq with rubrications, and was copied in
937/153°-1 by Muhamrnad 'AH ibn Yar 'AH of Samarqand.

J. 8 (10).

'~b~J) >~\ 'i>.$j.;
A MS. of the well-known Tadhkiratu'sh-Shu'ara, or "Memoirs of the Poets,"

of Dawlatshah of Samarqand, for full particulars of which see the Preface to my
edition of the text published by Messrs E. J. Brill of Leyden in 1901.

Ff. 185 of 22'2 X 16'2 c. and 21 11., good, clear ta'lfq with rubrications,
transcribed in 908/1502-3 or 980/1572-3. From the library of the late Sir A.
Houtum-Schindler.

J·9(9).
...

,l;JJ\ ol>J\ 'i> .lA· $U ~\ ~~.. .. ~)J .. J .. )
The title ordinarily given to this biographical work of Ahmad ibn Muharnmad

ibn 'Urnar al-Khafajf al-Misrf (d. 1069/1659) differs slightly from the above, and is
Ray!zanatu'l-Al£bba (not Awliya) wa-Nuzhatu (not Zuhratu) 'l-ijayati'd-Dunya.
See Brockelmann's Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vol. 11, pp. 285-286, and Rieu's Arabic
Supplement, pp. 705-706.
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This MS., bought of the late Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in November, 1920,
comprises 227 ff. of 21'5 x 15 c. and 15 11., and is written in a good, clear modern
naskh with rubrications. The transcription was completed in Dhu'l-Qa'da, 1300/
September, 1883.

]. 10 (S).
..

'~~J ~U, ~l4 J aJL)
An acephalous and untitled Arabic MS. on the virtues of the Prophet's

companions (a~-Sa!uiba), given to me in Constantinople in April, 1908, by Dr
Rida Tawfiq. The first complete article with title begins on f. 3b

:

~ (sic) ~, ~I ~~l~1 ~I ~loJ,aJl J\..i '~ eUJl ~J A ~i ...ol-o~1 ~il;.o 0'-0,

tTl~ eUJl J,...,J .,).~~~i,~'pi, Lo~I~.,).i'J J:!~JI

Then follow similar articles on 'D mar (f. 16a
) and 'All (f. 29a

) , but the latter
breaks off abruptly on f. 37a and is followed by a blank page. F. 38a begins:

eft ~ u; ...o~1 ~ ...o.)i u Jl~ ~i 0;- u-o~ eUJl J,...,J Jli

Another similar break occurs after f. 77, and the remainder of the volume (ff.
78b

- I O l a) is filled with prayers.
Ff. 10I of 17'8 x 13'3 c. and 19 11., large, coarse naskh with rubrications, dated

Rajab 27, 885/0ct. 3, 1480.

]. 11 (12).

~\)jJj' ).,.~j

The Dasturu'l- Wueard, containing biographies of eminent Wazfrs, or Ministers
of State, from the beginning of Islam to 910/1504-5, by Khwandamfr. See Rieu's
Persian Catalogue, p. 335.

This MS., bought from the late Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in January, 1920,
formerly belonged to Mfrza Muhamrnad Taqi L£sanu'l-Mulk of Kashan, author of
the Nas£khu't-Tawarfkh, whose poetical pen-name was SijJ£hr, and afterwards to
his son 'Abbas-qulf, whose note to this effect is dated 1318/1900. It comprises 209
ff. of 28'7 x 18'6 c. and 15 11., is written in a good, clear modern naskh with
rubrications, and was completed on Shawwal 15, 1268/August 2, 1852. A note at
the end states that it has been collated with the original from which it was copied,
but that this original was itself very incorrect.
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J. 12 (8).

s:\) ))\ ~~.~

The Ifadiqatu'l- Wueard. containing biographies of the Grand Wazirs of the
Ottoman Empire from the origin of the dynasty down to the reign of Sultan Ahmad
Ill, composed in or about 1120/1708-9 by 'Uthrnan ('Osman)-zada Ahrnad Efendi,
poetically surnamed Ta'ib (d. 1136/1723-4). See Rieu's Turkish Catalogue, p. 73,
and references there given. A printed edition appeared at Constantinople in 1271/
1854- 5.

This MS., bought at Constantinople on April 23, 1908, comprises 16o ff. of
20'4 x 12 c. and 15 11., and is written in a good Turkish naskh, not dated.

J. 13 (10).

15~~ ~J-L ~)
The Continuation or Supplement (Dhayl) of Yusuf Nabl (d. 1124/17 T2) to the

unfinished Life of the Prophet Muhamrnad, entitled Durratu,t- Ta}, of Waysi (Veysi),
d. 1037/1627-8. See Rieu's Turkish Catalogue, p. 37.

Ff. 175 of 23'5 x 14'6 c. and 27 11.; written in a small, neat, fairly legible modern
Turkish hand; dated Dhu'l-Qa'da, 1310/May-June, 1893. Bought of the late
Hajjl 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in November, 1920.

•
J.14(11).

Athar-i-Alzmadi, an acephalous and anonymous Persian work contammg
anecdotes of the Prophet Muhamrnad. The beginning of the Preface is missing,
and the author only speaks of himself as "this erring and sinful servant 11 eo~ ~,

~lC!" u""l~), but he gives the title of the book as above in the last line of f. 2\ and
says that he compiled it at the request of certain friends whose commands it was his
duty to obey. Amongst his sources he mentions the Rawtjatu'l-Alzbab, a work
composed about 930/1523-4, and described on p. 147 of Rieu's Persian Catalogue.
The following note by a former owner on the blank page at the beginning of the
MS. ascribes it to "one of our men of learning in the time of the Safawi kings ":

~I u" J.,i;j, ,J..iJ ~~, ~,l,')l.-" ~j u'; w~ ~ ~~SJ' )lj~' "":,,,l~ I,J.A

, i rf- a.-, )~ ~..,.oP-o ~ ~ u-i~)ll .,i4~ ~~ ~ ~=-o ~;i4~ ~llJl
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One leaf at least seems to be missing between the remains of the Preface and
the body of the work, the first complete section of which is entitled:

~~ , 0.)1.) ~ ~ 0.).)t"" lS~ I)~~i , 0-Mi ~ u,.Jl.~ .J'bi ).) )~~

jl ui4 , u.)W"' ,,-:",,~I "J.~~ , ~o! ~~~ u.)),i j4 J u"J..oi )~~ ),;- u1 jl ,,-:",,~I~ ,

),;- ut ~~~
The end of the MS. is also missing. The last section (f. 248a) is headed:

'~I ~ lS.)l. lS~~~Lo' ~LoI,,= .J'bi ).) Jl:;~

Ff. 250 of 25'7 x 15'6 c. and 20 11.; good ta'lfq with rubrications. Bought of
Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in 1920.

J. 15 (8).

'~.iJ..P S~J' ~\~
Anecdotes of Turkish Shaykhs and $uff saints, especially the ancestors of the

author, Sharff ibn Sharffi (f. 4\ 1. 8), more particularly his grandfather Shaykh
Burhanu'd-Din Muhamrnad ibn Muhamrnad az-Zayni al-Husayni, and his great
great-grandfather Sultan Shaykh. The work was composed in 1005/1596-7, and is
dedicated to Sultan Muharnmad I I I. It begins:

~ ~u '~I~.. J ~ "-:"".', '~Li Jj~ J J.lci.. JJl. J,I '~~i uo! ~ , '~l~ J J....

Jt u-~.J';;:'= ../J"j..~ 'l*AJI lSleJj' lS\Pl• ..1'*.... .J'*Aj ~I '~ l:' ... 2' 1i~.rJjl ~~ ~l*i ,
; . ~ .t" lib )oJo:!l ~~ u.-J' ...;.~~ lS~'" ~"")"J..o ~~~ J 'lS~'= ~J..H..k~ ~orj j ~

On f. 79 the author traces his genealogy up to the Irnam Musa al-Kazim and
through him to 'Ali ibn Abi Talib and Fatima, the Prophet's daughter. There is
no date or colophon.

Ff. 70 of 19·9 x I 1'8 c. and IS 11.; good naskh within gilt margins.

J.16(9).

(~.;) >lJJ~\ ~fj.;
Lives of Prophets and Saints in Turkf, without title or author's name, be-

gInnIng:
'0.) 11\~9 '.A*";" u-...;" dtJl~ '~;' u~1 v.o d1Jlo! i~1

o"J..oj)-,~ u')l.~) ~)I lSJ"/ lS~!J.~ ~ u~1 o~ u3la3 dtJ, .A-= )J~ d..4Jo:' o.)~

2' O~)-'"'" 0')l.~)i ~.) lS~ ,

The anecdotes range over the whole period between Adam and the Imarn
I-:I usayn ibn 'Ali, and deal with nearly all the Patriarchs and Prophets. The
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colophon (f. I24a) is dated April 11,1849. Then follows (ff. 124b_127b) a Turkf
poem on the death of the Prophet's son Ibrahim, beginning:

'.;4"'~t ul~~ 0J'Q~.,.. Jt, .;4-,jjM ~ I~"l~t .)4 uj.)l~ 4tJt J;t

This in turn is followed (ff. I 28a-137a) by a short account of the Torment of the
Tomb (~t -rt~ u~ u;), in the colophon of which the scribe gives the date as
April 18, 1849, and his name as Muharnrnad Khalaf ibn Mulla Sulayrnan al-Marjanf
(?) al-Bulgharl. This is followed by two other short religious poems of 27 and 6
verses respectively, and four lines of Arabic, written in red.

The MS., which, according to a signed note by Dr E. H. Minns, was" bought
of Muhamrnad al-Ab al-Ab 'Abd-ul-Karfrn " on October 10/22, 1898, at Kazan,
comprises 138 ff. of 20'5 x 16'5 c. and 17 11., and is written in a clear but outlandish
ta'l1q with rubrications and marginal indications of contents.

]. 17 (8).
...

'~.;o~) ~~\ ~~)
The Riydcfu'sh-Shu'ard, a biography of Turkish poets completed after two

years' labour in Rajab, 1018/0ct. 16°9, by Riyadi (b. 980/1572-3, d. 1054/1644-5),
and dedicated to Sultan Ahrnad 1. See E. J. W. Gibb's History of Ottoman Poetry,
vol. Ill, pp. 200-201 and 284-286.

Begins:

2' J.)\j.w 4.:..tl.;.~ 0J'~,J.j 0;" 0t jt.)x ca.~~~,) J,t w , "-""'~ J~ .,)wQ

Ff. 90 of 19'7 x 13'5 c. and 2111.; fair ta'llq with rubrications, dated Shaban,
1102/May, 1691. Bought of J. J. Naaman in May, 1905, for £4.

The Tadhkira-i-Dilgushd, containing biographies of modern Persian poets with
specimens of their verse, by 'All Akbar of Shiraz. To this is prefixed an account of
Shfraz and its most notable buildings, mosques and gardens, including somewhat
lengthy selections from the poems of Sa'di (ff. 12b-24b) and Hafiz (ff. 24b-28b). The
author, who himself wrote poetry under the pen-name of Bismil, began this book
in 1237/1821-2 at the command of Husayn 'Alf Mirza, son of Fat1)-'Alf Shah.
According to a note of Sir A. Houtum-Schindler (from whose library I acquired the
MS. in January, 1917) it was largely used by Sayyid Hasan in the compilation of
his Fdrs-ndma.
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After a fairly short and simple Preface (ff. 2b-4a) beginning:

'u!}o- j voOo:!l ~I L)I..... J.4j jl 'u~ j u~l~ ~~.) ~~'J ~I

'ul.,l~ ~j ~J "':"""",jl L)~ ~. 'J~ ~Jl~ ';;".J'e~ ...:,......,,1 ~4~ ,..

the work is divided into:
Gulzar (ff. 4a-40b) on Shfraz, its history, monuments, gardens, etc. This

comprises three sections entitled Gulbun, occupying ff. 4a-7a
, 7a-I2'\ and 12a

40a respectively.
Bustan -£ (ff. 4 Ia-48a). Poems by Fathv.Alf Shah and other members of the

Royal Family.
Bustan ii (ff. 48a-I I6 b). Other poet~, arranged alphabetically under the final

letter of the Takhallu~, or nom de guerre, e.g. under alif:

'l~ 'l... 'IJ, 'I~ '~..o 'I~~ '~ 'l~ 'I~ 'I~

Khatima (ff. I I6b-12Sb) containing an autobiography of the author and selections
from his poems, and concluding with an account of the earthquake of the 4th of
Shawwal, 1239/June 2, 1824.

Ff. 126 of 33'5 x 21"3 c. and 20 11., excellent and clear naskh with rubrications.
No date or colophon, but numerous erasures and corrections, especially in the early
part of the book, make it appear that this MS. was written by or for the author.

J. 19 (10).
... $

,~)\.g ~~ ~~~ ~.?j.j

This MS., unhappily defective both at beginning and end, was given to me by
my friend Mr W. A. Smart, and to him at Shfraz in the spring of 1913 by Fasfhu'l
Mulk, poetically surnamed Shurfda, by whom I think it must have been transcribed,
in return for eight volumes of Persian texts which I had sent to Mr Smart for
presentation to men of letters in Persia. The Fasfhu'l-Mulk's letter to this effect,
dated the loth of Rabi' n, 1331/March 19, 1913, and also a poem by him in praise
of Mr Smart and myself, are bound in the volume at the end.

The volume as I received it comprised 292 pp. of 22 x 15 c. and 12 11., but
pp. 1-2, 5-20, and an unknown number at the end were wanting. I t contains short
notices of modern Persian poets, chiefly of F ars, with copious extracts from their
poems, and is written in a good, clear ta'llq with rubrications and some marginal
glosses. The poets mentioned seem to be arranged alphabetically from A (I)
to R (J), so that half the book must be missing. Those mentioned include Azad
(d. 1328/1910), Akhtar (d. 1302/1884-5), Afsurda (d. 1320/1902-3), Ulfat
(d. 1300/1883), Adfbu'l-Mamalik (born 1277/1860-1, d. 1335/1917), Amfn-i
Khurtisanf(d. 1312/1894-5), Anjam-i-Shfrazf(d. 1322/1904-5), Anjam--£-Arrajanf,

N.C. M. 18
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Awrang-z"-Shfrazf, /zadf of Kdeare« (d. 1322/1904-5), and some twenty-seven
more, the four whose names begin with R (Raghib, Ralzmat, Rukh~at and Rashfd)
being followed by a long notice (pp. 276-292) of Sayy£d Mulzammad Fa~flzu'z

Zaman.

,-:J.:>~.,o~\J J~\J ~.;J\ ~ J '-:-'~~~\ :i:,oJ)
...

,~ ~ •.. ::-J\ JIA.~~ ~.iLJ\ A.U \~ ~ A.U \ >Lk.J
A history of the Prophet Muharnrnad.ihis Family, Companions and Followers,

entitled Rawtfatu'I-Alzbab Jf s£yari'n-Nabf wa'l-AZ wa'!-A~lzab, by Shaykh 'Ata'u'
llah ibn Fa<;Uu'llah, called Jamalu'l-Husayni. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp.
147-149, and Pertsch's Berlin Persian Catalogue, No. 553, pp. 531-532. The
work was completed, as stated at the end, on Sunday, the r r th of Dhu'l-Hjjja,
888 (Jan. 10, 1483): cf. Rieu's description of Or. 146.

The two volumes, of which the first comprises 360 and the second 346 ff. of
22'8 x 16'2 c. and 17 11., form a continuous text, the division falling in the course of
the year A.H. 7. They appear to contain only Maq~ad I, the seventh section of
which begins at the bottom of f. 330a of the second volume. The handwriting is
a clear, cursive ta'!fq with rubrications, undated. Bought of J. J. Naaman on
December 9, 191I.

J. 21 (12).

>~~~~\ ~
Qz~a~u'Z-Anbiya (" Tales of the Prophets") translated into Persian by Muhamrnad

ibn As'ad ibn 'Abdi'llah al-Hanafl at-Tustari, beginning:

;)':!I,) ),) .,,4jS. ;£::>)'..0 j' ~..:,,~ :.b.i..i Jt;. Uo:!~ u= ~uAJlo. ,)jS. ~ ~l;"" , ~ u~ ~~

~ Uo~ .,).11-1' Uo-! .,)..:.:-0~ ;~ ~-"J ~ ... 2' ~L..,) )~ ~:!jLO.. ,)l~)' ~~ ,)~,

~l....,I -' ul~J,~ JI~' u,)~ , 0.,J...il~ 'J'4~'\"" t~ u-,,~ 6 ~ 4111 ~ ~~, ~, 4iJI

tJl ~~u.o .,,4l-oJ~ u~1 ~ ,

The name of the author of the Arabic original is given in the Preface as Shaykh
Abu'l-Hasan ibnu'l-Haysarn (? Haytham) al-Bushanji, of whom I have hitherto
found no other mention 1. A note by Mr E. Edwards of the British Museum expresses
the opinion that this work is probably identical with that mentioned by Hajji
Khallfa (vol. IV, p. 518) and by him ascribed to Sahl ibn 'Abdi'llah at- Tustarf, but
states that it is not identical with the British Museum MS. Add. 25,783. The chief

1 [He may be identified with Abu Nu'aym Hamza ibnu'l-Haysam al-Btishanjl at-Tamimi, who is
mentioned by Sam'ani, Ansab, P: 433\ 1. 20.J
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contents are indicated by rubrications and are as follows: the Creation, f. 4a;
Paradise, f. 7b; the Sun, Moon and Stars, f. ro": Iblis, f. 14b; Adam, f. ISb; Cain
and Abel, f. 22a; Idrfs (Enoch), f. 24b; Harut and Marut, f. 27b; Noah, f. 2ga;

'Ad, f. 32b; Tbamud, f. 36b; Abraham, f. 40a; Lot, f. 4ga; Ishmael, f. S2a; Jacob,
f. S6b; Joseph, f. S8a; Job, f. 7ga; Moses, f. 83a; Dhu'l-Kifl, f. 102a; Samuel,
f. 104a; David, f. 10Sb; Solomon, f. 116a; Bilqis (the Queen of Sheba), f. r r o":
Luqrnan, f. 130b; Jonah, f. 13Sa; Ezra, f. 14Sa; Zakariyya and John the Baptist,
f. 146a; Jesus, f. 14ga; his Disciples, f. IS8 a; the A~!zabu'l-Kah.f, or "Seven
Sleepers," f. 160a; Dhu'l-Qarnayn, f. 176a; Barsfsa, f. 178b; the A~!zabu'l-Ukhdud,

f. 182b; Jirjis, f. 184a; Paul, f. 18ga; Samson, f. 18gb; the Tubba's, or Kings of
Yaman, f. I goa; the Prophet Muhamrnad, f. I 9Sa.

The account given of St Paul is particularly curious, since he is made responsible
for the schisms amongst the followers of Christ, and, indeed, plays exactly the same
part as the Jewish wazfr in the second story of the First Book of the Mathnawf.
This passage is as follows":

,. ~ 00,0 ",ot", ",0""

~ ..!.UI jl ~ ~ ~~ )~I JAI~., ~ ~!J.o-;" ~l; ~laj ~, Jli 'voJ~ ~i

,1 -' )~ 01; jl l;u\.;':!1 v-J-,~ ca...= olGi lJ ".J..:.~I) ~ ~.Jo.b ul:!l...,,,J )~ ul••.,r., I;u~ u'l.J

~) , u;.AS ul';':!1 lS,l_.o ~-'~~ -' lS)~ ,J..J " ~ JA' , ~ L., -' Ul)~ jl )-'" lS)r

J~ 1;).,. ~-e- ~ ~ )~ t.b.i.:..o u~1 jl V.o ;;, 4= ~I~ 6 "::"'A~ ~ ~ u-'~ I..S)P
.f h 4

I;~~ v:.,) 0.0 ..::...~ u~~ 1,).0. ~ ":'>~~.Jo./ ~ ~ ~l~u.o ~ ..::....A.S ~jl~\...,,,,J -' ).r=
__ I" & ~

.A~j~ v.o ,"sH~J'-! '.ro ..::...M JAI u::' lj ..::...AS j ;~ ),::. ~ -' )j v.o ~.Jo" d..oobJ ..;O,J.o;!;l ~I~

lj..;O~ ~ ..::...L -' v:!) lj ..;O,J..oi ~ ~~ ...:;......,1 0)\;";1 )l::' j' u-.o~ ..!l~ ~ ;>" ~I.". jl ,

JJ)~ ~l~ , JJ),P J~ 1;,1 u~l...,~ ..;O)IJJ " ~l~ ..:;...jL,b v.o 6 )~ )~ u-.o jl~

jJo.J ..;O)r ..!J.jl",.~ lS;:'~ jl.i ~ do.ooA , u~l) oj,) j-,) '4A j ..:;....j)'~ ~~ uLH~.) ~.,.b -,I ,
& &... & J& ;/. .....::...as u.l., ~as ,J.o;!1 .!U.o ~~ j 1 Jo~ 6 ~~ clj l.:, ..::...as -' JJI~ I;u.'Jo ob..;,..>J.).1;,~;

Jr--o );:' 1,).0. ~ u.J ,J.j-'J ,..,; ~.P-.o -' ~I.J-! J~ jl u~)l;...., , oLo -' ~l;.;! 4-= A~~.JU.o l..o

..::...~ jl OJ)'~ u l~ JJ'.;.,o lS-",", lSj) jW )) ~ ~4 u i u'-,I V"'~ ..::...£5 ....;.., ~~ ~l"

"::,,,a,S j JJI-,~ I)~) u A-') uj~ jl .,)..14 ..>Ji~ J~ lS,..., j~ , ,J.j",.~l;:,j ~ is» V"'~I

j~ ~,s 4= ,J.o;!4 I~ ..::...as u.l., ~ ...:;......,1 0,J.o;!)';! u.o)I~ ;rl jl d,j I;~ ~ u'laj J..

.!.J~ ~~ 0-,) ul -.,:.....,1 Jj... .!.J~ ~} ~ ~" u~ v.o ..;O~ .!.J.,.. ~J -' ~4 J~"

lSl,J.O.. J.e!o- u~)'j! , u;:,~ oJJj ~ -'~ I;Jo~;:' ~ ~~ jl ~ ,J.j;:,)'= J~ ).,. .J-!

O)r j ~Jo;I tr -,I 6 ~l~ I,J.. ~ ,J.o;!4~~ ~ d,j ~A~ )~ )'~ I;\.S)'~.) u'laj

1 [The text and translation of this passage were published in the last article written by Browne
before his death, entitled" A parallel to the Story in the Mathnaw£ of Jalalu'd-Din Rumi of the Jewish
King who persecuted the Christians" (Islamica, vol. 11, Case. i, pp. 129-134), which forms part of the
" Festschrift " in honour of Professor A. Fischer of Leipzig.J

18-'2
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~ jl W~I ~~ ~,J..~~ ~I~~ t;~ ~J~ ~_aJ J ~>-S:> t,~ t;~ ~:i..o jl JJ4 ~~ c)JJj

~ u~ Ir , ~.p V~J) 'r~ ,,1 -.::..,...,.) ~~ JI ..;.. .)V 0'.0 l.S') J-/ -.:-..) ,~~ ~I)

U\~I ~)!.;f~~~ u~ ~\~ c).)~ )\~I t;~ ~~ U~)j~ J \~ JI~~ \~ 4 6 ~;J

t;u~ J;I ~'i ).) w-.o J:..e; ~ ~ ~ JJ.)'p~~ ,,1 (f. I89b) v..~~ ~.,.. ,,\~ fit=I JI .)r "-'

~Ic)~'p c),J..'>j c),)r w-.o c ,J..~I.) l.,:, , ,J..~I.,.. c)~ !J..o "'re- ~~ Ir ~ ~.5 t;JI , ~";:'I~ ~.u,

Ir c ,J..~4 ~I I,J... u-.o U.).p JJI~ I,J... ~ ~I J ~.)~ \,;~ 1;.)1j).)\.o)~ ,.~j.~,,;'i tr ,
~ t;~.) u'i ~ ',J...o'i WJ~ JI ~ jl J ~~S ~ c .)p J~ .).)'00 w'i ,J..~I.,.. Ij.ci-

~ .... 0 ~'r ~ ~ Ij.ci-~ c6 ~.)J'= \.~re- ~ c6 ~ !J..o ~.ol 4= ..::....~ 1)"0 ~~ ..::....as t;,I J ~~I.)

.)~ J~3 JJI .).)'00 ut~ .)~I ~I u-.o J~)~ 4::' ,J..~\~ ~I Ij.ci- ~~ v.o ~I-,. I,J... ;~
,< ,< .?"' ...

\~ J ~"j.ci- J-~ u-.o ~as u-~~ !J..o ..::.-A.S , ~I,) ~ I;J'}...~J-I V-~ ..)...01 UJ~ JI J:..~~ JI ,

,J..~I~ ~~ ~~I),) c ~4~.);= c)JJj c).).)'oO dJ~(~ J~~";'i 4-:- w-.o 6 ~,J..~ , ~~.)

~ J ~ 1;.).,.. ~ w'i A. ~~ v-~ ,J...oI WJfi~ JI J:..~~ JI , ~r= J~3 ,JI .);.0 Wl

J:..t.~ JJ) ~~ 1;,).,.. ~ ~~ , ..:;....j) ....oAI.,.. JI ~~ ~~L,) ,,1 ...o\~ uJo-:- ~~ v-J~~ ~~

~ ~L,) do~ \~ ~~\i.e~ v-'~ .,>.;.;.is , ~j) "-' .1'. W~I ~~ JJ~~ J\~ w'i u-'~ ~.);.o

~ uoJ~ ~-'::. u~ J -.:-.\. ~ U~I U~ J;l:.I J .JJ.)p J')lo.. 1;J'~i ~.) ~iS v-::.

~4 dJh v~1 6 JJ~~ J')lo.. d..w ~ v-~ ~I I,J... J-~ w-.o ~ ..::.....5 Ir ~~ do::' ..::.....s t;4...I

l.S~.) J l~ u~ J .)~ )-,.b.-i Us:~ W~I ~l...i J ~ t,_31, W\~I U~ ~ ~,J..~ J~I J

'~jri ~J~ w'i).)~ c)~\j WI~ ... ~I).) J .))1.) U'Jok W\~I ":'~lA.o uJo-:- J ~~)Lo

This fine old MS., bought of the late Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in January,
1920, comprises 216 ff. of 28 x 20'5 c. and 23 11., is written in a large, clear, archaic
naskk with rubrications, and is dated the 5th of Dhu'l-Qa'da, 731jAugust 10, 1330.

J. 22 (8).

Us\ ~~.. ..
A Persian treatise on the Attributes of the Pious (Shama'il-i-Atqiya), beginning

abruptly, without indication of authorship:

~\o.. J ~I.,.. J ;I~ u~I Cl"'; 1 u~~··· 21 )IJ-/~I -:-,.,..u ~j;a.o )I~.il~ )UI l.Slil 4JJ ~I

~ J w-.oj..o u\~ J;j ,~')lwl J u\+:!I J,..l:i-o~ J J~ J u~ J O.)\~j , ~\=---"

The 1\1 S., acquired with some thirty others in January, 1924, comprises 188 ff.
of 20 x 14 c. and 15 11., and is written in a good, clear, modern naskh with rubrications,
without colophon or date. A complete table of contents is prefixed. Amongst the
books cited are the Jawfd-nama of 'Aynu'I-QuQ.at, the Kashj"u'l-Asrar, the Risala
i-tUmoa«, the Fawa'idu'l-Fu'ad, the I!zya'u'l-'Ulum (of al-Ghazall], the Qutu'l
Qulub, the Kashf-i-Ma!zjub, and many others, and the author often introduces verses
of his own in which, however, I have notbeen able to discover any clue to his identity.
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K. I (13).

~~j\.i~' )j~
A Persian treatise on Geography, imperfect at both beginning and end,

containing sixteen crude coloured maps, beginning:

J-:'l~ ~u4 -.:...:!~, J) ,,).eS -' )~-! J-~ ~...oA -' ~l~ J.e'" j) l:!J) U l~' JI -'

In its present state the MS. comprises 97 ff. of 31'5 x 23 c. and 15 11. and is
written in a large, clear ta'lfq, apparently of the sixteenth or seventeenth century.
The maps occur on ff. Sa (Persian Gulf), 9a (Western Mediterranean, Spain and
North Africa), 16b (Syria), 19a (region of the Tigris and Euphrates), 22a ('Iraq),
28a (Mediterranean), 38a (S.W. Persia), 41b (Fars), 43a (S.E. Persia), 48b-49a (Khur
asan and Transoxiana), 60b-61 a (Khwarizm, Sughd, etc.), 87b-88a (map of the Old
World from Spain to China), and 94 b (the Arabian Peninsula). There are certainly
some dislocations, and some of the leaves at the end of the 1\IS. should come at the
beginning. The regions are treated in the following order. Arabia (ff. I and 95
97); the Maghrib (N .W. Africa) and Spain (f. I I); Egypt (f. 15); Syria (f. 17);
Mesopotamia (f. 19); 'Iraq (f. 2I b); Khuzistan (f. 26a); the Mediterranean Sea
(f. 27); Fars (f. 30), including an account of its fire-temples; Khuzistan (f. 40); the
Kurds (f. 42); Sistan (f. 44); Khurasan (f. 47); Transoxiana (f. 60); Khwarizrn
(f. 83).

The work appears to have been translated from an Arabic original of which the
authorship is uncertain, but of which the date is indicated by two passages on
ff. r r" and 13b

, where Spain is spoken of as "still in the hands of the U rnayyads,"
and as ruled by 'Abdu'r-Rahrnan I I I ibn Muhammad ibn -Abdi'llah ibn Muhamrnad I
ibn 'Abdi'r-Rahrnan I I ibn al-I:Iakam I ibn Hisham I ibn 'Abdi'r-Rahman I ibn
Muawiya ibn Hisham, who reigned A.H. 300-350 (A.D. 912-961) and adopted the
title of Caliph in 3 I 7/929. The mention of numerous fire-temples in Fars also
points to an early date, e.g. on f. 33a:

":;,,,-y.~J~ ~'j ~. u.~~'j j)) d.'; ~ -.:...-e-i u~l;""-'J -' U=e..U ~e. '\J"")Ls lSl.~'j~i

'Ae'::' )4 wDI ):;..J'.J"'-O ,

Unfortunately, though the writing is generally clear, many diacritical points are
omitted, so that the reading of the place-names is often very uncertain.

Bought of Hajjt 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in January, 1920.
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K. 2 (10).

'~-,.w\ ·ay
Hamdu'llah Mustawfi's well-known geographical work, the Nuzhatu'l-Qulub, of

which the portion relating to Persia has been published by G. le Strange with an
English translation as vol. XXIII of the" E. J. W. Gibb Memorial" Series. Concern
ing this work see Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 418-419, and for some account of
the author pp. 80-82 of the same.

This MS., from Sir Albert Houtum-Schindler's library, comprises 235 ff. of
23 x 17'5 c. and 20 11.; small neat nasta'lfq with rubrications; no date or colophon;
numerous marginal annotations and variants in Sir A. Houtum-Schindler's hand
in the latter (Persian) portion; bought in Damghan in 1876.

K. 3 (12).

,~,liJ\ ·ay
Another much more modern copy of the Nuzhatu'l-Qulub, also from Sir

A. Houtum-Schindler's library. In the colophon the scribe gives his name as
Suhrab ibn Hajji Allah-Kararn of Sinandaj, and the date of completion as Safar
of. .. but omits the year.

Ff. 273 of 28 x 20'4 c. and 19 11.; clear ta'/{q with rubrications.

K.4(I3)·

~\ ~~
The Haft Iq/{m (" Seven Climes") of Amin Ahmad-i-Razf, a valuable and well

known geographico-biographical dictionary compiled in 1002/1593-4. See Rieu's
Persian Catalogue, pp. 335-337 and references there given, and Ethe's India Office
Persian Catalogue, colI. 380-499. A printed edition by Khan Sahib Mawlawi
'Abdu'l- M uqtadir was begun at Calcutta in 1918, but apparently only one fasciculus
(x + I 12 pp.) was published, and the work was then discontinued.

This MS. belonged formerly to Colonel Raverty, and was bought from his
widow by the Trustees of the" E. J. W. Gibb Memorial" in 1907 with two other
MSS., the Mujmal of Fasfhi of Khwaf (see G. 7 supra) and vol. II of the
jami'u't- Tawar£kh of Rashfdu'd-Din Fadlu'Ilah, for £30. Some other MSS. of his
were bought by the India Office '.

1 [This MS. of the Halt Iqlfm is now in the India Office Library, to which it was returned by the
Trustees of the" E. J. W. Gibb Memorial Fund" in June, 1927. See note 2 on p. 91 supra.]
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Ff. 525 of 32'2 X 16'8 c. and 23 11.; legible but ungraceful ta'lfq with rubrications;
undated. The account of the first Clime begins on f 3a

; the second on f. 1 2 b
; the

third on f. 36b; the fourth on f. I87a; the fifth on f. 442a; the sixth on f. 50sb; and
the seventh on f. s23 a.

K. 5 (13)·

,~, ~~

Another MS. of the Haft Iqlfm from the library of the late Sir Albert Houtum
Schindler, to which is prefixed a table of contents occupying 6 pages.

This MS., undated, was made in Ahrnad-abad, comprises 548 ff. of 28'8 x 17 c.
and 2 I 11., and is written in an excellent ta'liq with rubrications. The first Clime
begins on f. 3a, the second on f. 13b; the third on f. 37": the fourth on f. 190b; the
fifth on f. 443b; the sixth on f. s25 b; and the seventh on f. s45 b.

K. 6 (14).

'cJ~ J jG.w..r~
A MS. from the late Sir A. Houtum-Schindler's library containing four Persian

treatises on geography, cosmography and the like, namely:
(I) A geographical poem in the mutaqarib metre, composed in Sha'ban, 977/

January, 1570, by Bukrnf or Hikmati of Turkistan (ff. 1b-57b), incomplete at end,
beginning:

(sic) U~j.) ~~ u~.J'j ~~ ~ ..,o~ u...o u\~ j u\;"""J ~) u\;...,~ ~~ j\&.i

'u\;...".)..,o\~

'U\.~J-,.jjl,.,.. ~ I~.... ~\~ cLb

'u-e...ol ~...o ~j.) , V-:!.) ~

'U~ , u~ ~,I,.,....,o~

'v~ ~-:!~ J,...,J~
'~rJi u\~ J.,-J~"'O 'v:!.) u1.)j-4 o\~ u" u~

The date of composition is mentioned in the rq.th bayt, and the title in the
sixteenth. The chief cities and districts celebrated are Mashhad, Jam, Bakharz,
Sarakhs, Herat, Qandahar, Sistan and other towns in Khurasan, jurjan, 'Iraq,
Mazandaran, Adharbayjan, Fars, China, Central Asia, Georgia and Kurdistan,
Probably only one page is missing at the end, since the last section (p. 57) is
described as the "Conclusion of the Book" (~~~). The poem is of little
interest, and the verse is very bad, being full of false quantities.

(2) A Persian work entitled 'Aja'ibu'l-Makhluqat ("the Wonders of Creation"),
ascribed to Muhamrnad ibn Mahrnud ibn Ahmad at- Tid (? at- Tabarf) as-Salmani,
beginning:

J\J ~ W u!H .).,.
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It occupies ff. Ssa-207a and is divided into ten chapters called Rukn, of which
the first (f. 62b) treats of the Angels, spirits and celestial bodies; the second
(f. 74a) of fire, meteors, lightning, rainbows and winds; the th£rd (f. 76b) of the
earth, waters and mountains; the fourth (f. 94b) of notable cities, countries and
buildings; the fifth (f. IIe-) of trees; the szxth (f. 121b) of talismans, buried
treasures, and the tombs of famous kings and prophets; the seventh (f. 126b) of the
psychology, vanity and races of man, of prophetic miracles, the natural sciencas,
especially Alchemy and Medicine, and of Predestination and the Resurrection;
the e£ghth (f. IS6a) of the Jinn, and various diabolic creatures; the ninth (f. 162a) of
wonderful birds; the tenth (f. 167a) of wonderful beasts and reptiles, concluding
with an account of seventy-two dfvs or demons and the talismans appropriate to
each.

(3) An anonymous treatise on geography and cosmography entitled R£sala dar
Masalzat u Jaghrdjiya u Hay'at (ff. 207b_240b), beginning:

~ ',J..a~ l;' ... ~;'~I l~lo:' !J.~I 4~, )~J ~=I~I ~j.~ ~JJI :~I v~j L)..;j'1 dJJ ,J....,.J'

JJ4' ~. ~~.,a.o e ~""" ~')l , ~'J ~~ ~6-c1 ~;';'_.o J'.blo. J ~.;,b~ ~l~)1 ~~

~I ~tJ'.o u~1 j ~Jl.6..o ~~t j' L)~JJ~I tl..Qjl J ull"'"
It comprises an Introduction (f. 20Sa) on elementary geometrical conceptions,

two Discourses, the first (f. 209a)dealing with the measurements of the earth's surface
and the definition of the Seven Climes, and the second (f. 233b) with the measure
ments of the heavens, planets and stars, and a Conclusion (f. 237b) dealing with
certain religious obligations demanding some knowledge of these sciences. The
colophon (on f. 240b) is dated Saturday. the znd of Ramadan, loSS/Nov. 30, 1674.

(4) The Conclusion (Khat£ma) of Mfrkhwand's Rawtfatu'~-$afa(ff. 24Ib-30Sb),
entitled:

,til;..o j ~.a.o ~ ~jt ~),J..i .!U= ~l5J ~i J ~j~ .!U.o ~:!l~ ~:!'~ ul~)~ clo3lD..

Copied by Khan Muhamrnad ibn -Abdi'llah ibn 'Abdi'l-Khaliq ibn 'Abdi'l
Jalfl in 1085/1674-5.

Ff. 305 of 34 x 22'3 c. and 21 11., legible ta'lfq with rubrications.

K. 7 (9).

')~~\ j~

Makhzanu'l-Asfar (" the Treasury of Travels "), an account of the mISSIon of
Farrukh Khan Amfnu'l-Mulk to Europe in A.D. 1857-8, in connection with the
negotiations which followed and concluded the Anglo-Persian War, compiled by
Mirza Husayn ibn 'Abdi'llah of Tabriz. The book comprises two parts, (I) an
account of the journey from Tihran (which they left on Monday the I r th of Dhu'l-
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Qa'da, 127.3 = July 3, 1857) to Paris, London and Constantinople (ff. 5a-2 I 2a), and
(2) an account of the government and organization of France (ff. 212b-27Sb),
especially Paris.

This MS., from the library of Sir A. Houtum-Schindler, was copied for Bahman
Mirza Baha'u'd-Dawla by Aqa Baba Shahrnirzadi, the son of Mulla Muhamrnad
Mahdi, and completed on Sunday, the r Sth of Rajab, 1276/Feb. 10, 1860. It is
written in a large, clear naskh with rubrications, and comprises 276 ff. of 21'4 x 14 c.
and 19 11.

K. 8 (14).

A modern Persian gazetteer or geographical dictionary, without title, author's
name, preface or colophon, containing the names and brief particulars concerning
a number of towns and countries in all parts of the world, especially the Western
Hemisphere, arranged alphabetically and written in red with full vocalization.
Amongst the British towns and places mentioned are Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Oxford,
Exeter, Anglesea, Ailsa Crag, etc. The spelling of the Oriental (except the Persian)
names often indicates that they have been taken from European geographies. In
most cases the population, distance from the capital, and other particulars are given,
and some of the articles are of considerable length. The following account of
Cambridge (f. 10Sa) may serve as a specimen:

d..w)..M t>,,).AA Jr=..o~ ~.w)j) u~ ~ j' t.wJ'~ t>,)j'j) V"'e~' ~ ))~~ ~;.,:b

l~' )) d.-= l.~,jl=i.../l== t»~ Uo:!j' J:...e~ Jl.w ~AA t.d..w)..M ~, lS'J.~' J )),,) ~..H u~

~~~~ ~Jo~oO ~ lS~ l~i j' J.e=J.J'£J )lvt:' ~l~) lSl.4.H:i..o/~ ~~)~ ,,).j)')

'~J'AJ )~

This M S., which is curious rather than valuable, is from the Schindler library,
and comprises 166 ff. of 33 x 21 c. and 2 I 11., written in a small, clear modern ta'l£q
with rubrications.

K. 9 (9).
A list or census of all the houses and other buildings in Tihran, compiled in

1269/1852-3 by command of Nasiru'd-Dfn Shah:

)J.J ,J'oO')t, '"':""~ d.-= uloO')t,-, 0.o')tl~ -.:....~ U'J1".b ~t>~lo/ "d.~~:i..J' )1) lSl.l~ .Jo:!l.w J ~jlo. ,),J.&-

)) ~~ uloOjJ ~Jj,) ~l~' ail, ~,,), ol~ t>L:.at~ ~).,. J otoO -.:.Jlj J~ t>lJ' "':"')IJ )J.J

.".,i )) do-= l.j'J),) UJJoe~ j' .J'~ d.:o:~l~ vae:i.....:J lS~ :-~ l-o/ ~lb.o J..~.J u~ Jl.w .J'~i

, ,))'~ ~ u-la.) ~~ ~-~ u~eoO o,,)...~&- j o~ ~':'''; d,jl~',,).~ ~t:o:=>

This MS., from the Schindler library, constitutes a directory of the Persian
capital for the year indicated (A.D. 1853), the character, size and ownership of each
house, small and great, being specified. I t is evidently the original MS., and would

N.C.M.
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be of great value to anyone concerned with the topography, size and social life of
Tihran at that period. Unfortunately for the non-Persian reader many of the
particulars given are written in the hand called raqam or siyaq commonly used in
Persia for keeping accounts.

Ff. 188 of 21'5 x 15 c. and from 10 to IS entries in four or five columns on each
page. The writing, a small, neat nim-shz"kasta, is good of its kind. There is no
colophon.

L. OFFICIAL PAPERS, LETTERS, ETC.

L. I (7), L. 2 (9), L. 3 (9).

The first letter begins on f. 4b and is entitled:

,,~ ~,;..; uJl; J.ea.o.wl 0-:!.JJI ~ .A"~I ...~1J;J~ ~;'I ~~ JPJ..o~ 4.= ~~
~ u~~ .,4'~ .,4)\JI .,4l3)1 uJ'j.;"o ~~ jl ~I .Al.; "l.=.at::. ~j, ~ .))~ '-.:...",,' ~~.,;

u.o u~ ut ":"Ut~, j ":")ljj s ~jj u..£o -:->l~ ).) .Al.o Uo:!' lS~ j' j,J':!.) '.)l~ J-:!''''; .,).:!!Jj

21 ~!J.~~ u.o~ Jy ~'.,o. u.o d.~l~ j J,.j.)~

Unfortunately very few of these letters are dated, viz. No. 7 (f. 9b) , Sha'ban
690/August, 1291, from Sultaniyya : No. 15 (f. 28a

) , Thursday, mid-Sha'ban, 6701
March 17, 1272 , from Tus : and No. 42 (f. 142b), 690/1291, from Caesarea. They

'~~~) ~\~.o
A very interesting collection of some fifty-two letters written to various contem

poraries by the great minister, physician and historian Rashidu'd- Din F adlu'llah,
who was finally put to death in A.D. 1318 at the age of seventy by Abu Sa'id the
Mongol. The best and fullest account of this remarkable man is that given by
Quatremere in his Histoire des Mongols de la Perse (Paris, 1836), but the main
facts about his life and literary activity will be found in my History of Persian
Literature under Tartar Dominion (Cambridge, 1920), pp. 46-47, 49, 5 I-52 and
68-87. Some account of the present collection of letters (of which, so far as I know,
I possess the only two existing MSS.) is given on pp. 80-86 of the above-mentioned
work.

L. I, the original MS., was given by Sir A. Houtum-Schindler in July, 1913, to
Mr G. le Strange who gave it to me on September 8, 1917. It is defective both at
the beginning and the end, comprises 182 ff. of 17'6 x 11'8 c. and 15 11., and was
bought by Sir A. Houtum-Schindler in Tihran in December, 1908. It is written in
a good, clear old naskh with rubrications and other titles in blue and dark red, and
begins abruptly in the middle of the preface of the editor Muhammad Abarquhi :

6 ~Lw -:->~"" -:->6-. -:->t jl ~~ ~ ~j~ j '-":"~!J.;I ~ ~.)~~ j j.J*' ul~d.:!Lw j ...
,., ,., ,., "" IJO" ""o""os;."e" ~l.o ~l.-JI ~ Wj.ilj
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vary much alike in length and interest. In several cases long lists of herbs, drugs,
and essential oils are demanded from the governors of different towns and provinces
for the hospitals founded and maintained by Rashidu'd-Din : in one (f. 33b

) forty
young men and maidens of Rum are required to populate one of the villages in the
Rab-i-Rashfdl at Tabriz; others refer to the marriages arranged for his sons
(No. 23, f. 7oa); another (No. 36, f. J 20b

) contains the will made by Rashidu'd-Dm
during a dangerous illness, including bequests of books to the library founded by
him in the Rab'-i-Rashidi, and to his children, fourteen sons and four daughters,
enumerated by name. One letter (N0.45, f. 145b

) is addressed to Shaykh Safiyyu'd
Din of Ardabil, the ancestor of the Safawi dynasty, while another (No. 49, f. 16 Ta)
especially cornmends him to Amir Ahrnad the Governor of ArdabiI. Several others
specify gifts in money or kind to be made to men of learning (in one case residents
in N. Africa) who have dedicated books to Rashidu'd-Din. I t will thus be seen
that an immense amount of interesting matter rarely to be found in Persian histories
is contained in these letters, which should certainly be published 1.

L. 2, the second MS., is merely a modern copy of L. I, beginning with 1. I of
f. I b and ending identically, made in 1266/1849-1850 at Tihran for Prince Bahman
Mlrza Baha'u'd-Dawla. It comprises 139 ff. of 21'5 x 16 c. and 1711., and is written
in a legible ta'liq with rubrications.

L. 3 is an English" Summary of the Contents of the Persian MS. Despatches
of Rashzd-ad-Dzn, copied from notes supplied by Sir A. H outum-Schindler and
afterwards corrected by him, Dec. 1913," made by Mr G. le Strange. Nearly half
the book has been left blank. The written portion comprises 93 ff. of 19.6 x 15"2 c.
and about 19 11. + 30 ff. (numbered * 1 to *30) slightly larger in size, concluding
with a list of the Despatches in Mr le Strange's hand. Only the recto of each leaf
is written on, the verso being left blank.

L. 4 (9), L. 5 (9).

Two volumes of fictitious letters about the ancient glories and present misery
of Persia, supposed to have been written by an imaginary Prince of I ndia named
Karnalu'd-Dawla to an equally imaginary Prince of Persia named Jalalu'd-Dawla,
but really composed by Mirza Aqa Khan of Kirman, who was secretly put to death
at Tabriz with Shaykh Ahrnad Ruhi of Kirrnan and the Khabiru'l-Mulk on July
15, 1896. See Colonel D. C. Phillott's English Introduction to the Persian transla
tion of Morier's Hajt-' Baba (Calcutta, 1905, pp. vii-viii), and my Persian
Revolution, pp. 93-96.

1 [Some years ago Muhammad Shafi', now Vice-Principal and Professor of Arabic at the Orienta
College, Lahore, who at that time was a Government of India Research Scholar at Cambridge, made
an abridged and annotated English translation of the Letters of Rashidu'd-Din. It is hoped that the
publication of this work, in which Professor Browne took the keenest interest, will not be long delayed. J
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Both these volumes were transcribed for me in A.D. 1911 by the Babl scribe
Mlrza Mustafa, who supplied me with so many Babi MSS. They are uniform in
size (2J '8 x 14'5 c. and 18 11.) and script (a clear but not very graceful naskh), and
were received by me together in October, 1912.

L. 4 comprises 160 ff., and is incomplete, for of the hundred letters or addresses
(khi!aba) to Jalalu'd-Din which it should contain it actually contains only forty-two,
It is headed:

'l;:.s:~ .)~1 ..,4\,,":,

jl )~j ot.:, utoj ).) ~),,).~ d.= '-.S~A.) 4J",:"J1 J\~ o.)ljl ~.)!J.A\':' do.:::> ~1 do..:'\.b.D. ~~ ..:,.,)~

ulJ'~1 ~.)~t.:, do.J",':;"1 J~ ,",:",l~ .)~ ..,4r=-o "':""""'jt.N 0.)';--= ":"'J'~A uc:...,,,,J-,a..,4~ '" j~ u!J.:!'

'd.;:.:,\(j !;-.it u~!J.D. r~ j ~1 ~.,;

The imaginary writer, Karnalu'd-Dawla, begins by expressing his regret that,
contrary to the advice of his friend Jalalu'd-Dawla, he returned from his travels in
Europe to India by way of Persia, the condition of which caused him the deepest
mortification:

~ IolII ~ {:.

01) jl ul:-"jJ''; jl ~~).)o~ I.JJ 0-:i-w ~\~ d.Jj,,).l1 J~ 0-.0}~~ "':""""'j.) 'Jjl 4.}~

w-kj '" 01-= u~.,.o. j .A:!,).3 u~...bj...o-A '" 0.M'~ u:,\~1 '~~ u1.J.:!1 .!Jt.Aj,).jl ~~ .))1.-' ~~

~.M j J:.~ j ~j) j J')\.D.l j ":"'1.)l~ j Jl,.c.' jl j ~.)~ o~,).j !J.).,a. u-=-o j ~ .J'~ u.\...Ql
;;/... ;::?... ...

'~ ",:",L:= j do.~)\~ d.~)\;~J'>-'~ j ,",:",1 j u~....oJ.) '~~.; t.lk..o u~1 ~I ~

The leading motive of the book is the glorification of ancient and the disparage
ment of modern Persia. The Arabs are denounced as barbarians, and Islam,
especially the Shi'a doctrine, is sharply criticized, while not only Zoroaster but even
the communist Mazdak (f. 6Sb

) is applauded. The author makes a great display of
his knowledge of European, especially French, words, and constantly puts forward
the most absurd popular etymologies. Thus he detects the Persian word nur or
khur (sun) in such place-names as Europe, Urtis (Russia), Ururn (Rum, Asia
Minor), Arman (Armenia), and Arnawd (Albania), and deduces from this a Persian
origin or suzerainty for all these people. He derives Khid£w (Khedive) from
Mahad£w; Astronomy from Sitara-nama; Ml'ibadan from Mah-abadiyan (a mythical
ancient dynasty of Persian kings mentioned in the spurious Dasat£r); 'Ibran£
(Hebrew) from 'abara, "to cross over," because they crossed over the Euphrates to
go into Egypt. He praises the open antagonism to Islam of the Carmathians,
Isma'Ilfs and Assassins (ff. 86b-88a

) , but condemns the later 'ulamd; philosophers,
and heresiarchs of Persia, including Mulla Sadra, Shaykh Murtada, Shaykh Ahrnad
al-A1)sa'i and the Bab, whose ignorance, he says (f. S3b

) , is such that" not one of
them has hitherto uttered two words calculated to benefit Persia," while the Stiffs
and mystics are also held up to contempt (f. 9Sb

) , as well as poets like Qa'ani.
Polygamy is condemned, the miserable position of Persian women deplored, and
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the Persian character disparaged to such a point that the author says (f. 139b) that
though, except the Arabs and savages of Africa, there are no people more filthy and
unclean than the Persians, the Jews resident in Persia, and the Hindus, these are
the very people who regard everyone else as unclean. The evil effects of the
rawrfa-khwans and Muharram mournings, especially on women and their unborn
offspring, are also emphasised. These rawrfa-khwans, says the author (f. ISSb),
ought to be publicly flayed alive as a warning to others:

~~~ u .,),jjl..., wl~~ .::.>~ ."~ -.:,.....,-"~ ~l~ ~~ J~ o.,>.jj 1),1 a.-= -.:,.....,1 ~I wl,o.d."Q'J ~

wloS '~l,.;.i ~l:!,) ~,)x J". , ~~ wl-=:tJI ~.,),tJ ~ .::.>,.~,) ":"~J'~ 0:!l~ I;I~ w~~ u-=
a."Q"'J jl wbr J'~ lSl1'llU .s w!.H1 wljj AOooJ lSl~~ s ,)lac..1 -' ,)")1,1 ~ ~ J.,Mj1 ~JI.,),j

.::.>;llo- 6 ~':.:.J~ ~~ jl l~ 61.J':U ~l~ 0.,),!:J o.,),:!~ ~NJ JA.b WlJ!;tJ 6 w-"~J'j jl ,)~ u~ wU1,.o..

'~~~ u~I ~ s ~ ~~I Ac..J Jlikl J') WlJ,)l~ ~J~

L. 5, the companion volume, comprises 170 ff., and is described as containing
three letters from the same Indian Prince Kamalu'd-Dawla to his Persian friend
Jalalu'd-Dawla, but only the title of the first letter, supposed to have been written
from Tabriz in Rarnadan, 1282/Jan.-Feb., 1866, appears (on f. 8a

) in the text.
The book begins:

'uJw doiJl ~

'.,),~ ujl"";J~~ ~~ u 'JJ.f:~ ..:..~~ wl"";J ~~-'~ jl ~Ij

a.J,';'J1 J'j.~ ",:",I~ J') uH~.,,~ a.J,,),H JLo.= o,)ljl ~,)lj.tJl~ a.-= ..:.....,1 u-:'-";;:~ ~ 4..., '::'>J~

'a,;~I,) ~.,JJ'~ uj!.H1

The writer begins by explaining some score of European words and expressions
which, he says, cannot be properly rendered in Persian, and which he therefore
proposes to use in the course of his book. These include the words Despot,
Civilization, Fanatic, Philosopher, Revolution, Progress, Poetry (Poesie), Patriot,
Change (Changement), Politics, Protestant, Free (Libre), Electric, Charlatan,
Parliament, Petrarch, Voltaire, Chemistry (Chimie), etc. The contents of this
volume closely resemble the preceding one; the same abuse of the Arabs; the same
absurd popular etymologies (Shaytan derived from Scythian; the magical word
baduf:z., written on letters to ensure their arrival, from bi-daw, "run," etc.); the
same condemnation of the 'ulama, especially the Shi'a 'ulama, of Islam; the same
glorification of Zoroastrianism and pre- Islamic Persia; and the same denunciations
of her later theologians, philosophers, darwfshes and rawrfa-kf:z.wans. Some account
of the great persecution of the Babis in the summer of A.D. 1852 is given on
ff. 10gb_1ISb. An imaginary dialogue between a tyrannical governor entitled
Slt.smaru'd-Dawla (" the Lizard of the State ") and the Kalantar occupies ff. 1203



155\ while almost at the end of the book an attempt is made to prove on etymo
logical grounds (jeune =juwan; mort = nzurd; pere = pidar; porte = burda; apporte
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= dwurda; entrez = andar d; dent = dinddn; levre =lab; genou = zdnzt; ville = bt
in Ardabtl, etc.) the close affinity between the French and the Persians.

Perhaps the most interesting passage in either of these depressing volumes is
an account of an observance of the Zoroastrians of Yazd and Kirrnan entitled
Sufra-saozt and" the entertainment of the Daughter of the King of the Fairies"
(L. 4, ff. 20a-22 b

) .

The transcription of L. 5 was completed on the 8th of Dhu'l-Hijja, 1329 (Nov.
30, 191I).

L. 6 (7).
Described by Professor Browne on f. I r, as follows:
(( From the Library of the late Sir Albert Houtum-Schindler. Bought from his

heirs, Jan. 5th, 19 17.

The first part of this MS. appears to consist of a series of telegrams sent to
Sir A. Houtum-Schindler by various Persian statesmen and grandees during the
year 1293/ I 876, the earliest dated Safar I I (= March 8) in that year.

The second part contains Sir A. Houtum-Schindler's answers to the above,
despatched from various places on the road."

Ff. 67 of 16'5 and 10'3 c. Ff. 20v.-32v. are blank.

M. ENCYCLOPAEDIAS.

M. 1 (8).

'j~~ >~~~\)

Ddnish-ndma-i-Jahdn, a Persian manual of Natural Science by Chiyathu'd-Dfn
'AH ibn 'AH Amiran al-Husaynf al-Isfahani, a writer who seems to have flourished
in the 7th or 8th century of the hijra (r jth or rath of the Christian era). See
Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 439-440, and Ethe's Bodleian Catalogue, Nos. 1456,
2173 and 2174 (cols. 89 1-892 and 1186-1187). I bought the MS. for 7/6 on
March 30, 1899, at a shop in F arringdon Street.

The book comprises ten sections (fa~l), twenty subsections (a-?,l) , four "results"
(natf/a), and a conclusion (khdtima) , viz.:

Fasi I (f. 6a
) . The Universal Intelligence and the Universal Soul.

Fa~l I I (f. 6b
) . The Heavens.

Fa~llI I (f. 7b
) . The revolutions and cycles of the Heavens.

Fa~l I V (f. 9a
) . The Elements.

Fa~l V (f. 9b
) . The division of the Elements.

Fa~l VI (f. ro"). Conditions inseparable from the Elements.
Fa~l VII (f. 12a

) . Classes of the Elements.
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Fast VIII (f. 12b) . Shape of the Heavens and the Elements and how the earth
subsists.

Fa~l IX (f. 14b
) . The meaning and true nature of a body.

Fasi X (f. 16a
) . Division of simple and compound bodies.

A~l I (f. 19a
) . Metamorphosis of bodies.

A~l I I (f. 24b
) . How vapour and smoke are produced.

A~d III (f. 27a
) . How wind is produced.

A~l IV (f. 30a). How clouds are produced.
A~l V (f. 3 I b). How rain is produced.
A~l VI (f. 33 a

) . How snow is produced.
A~l VII (f. 34a

) . How hail is produced.
A~l VIII (f. 35 a

) . How mist and fog are produced.
A~l IX (f. 36a). How thunder is produced.
A~l X (f. 37 b

) . How lightning is produced.
A~l XI (f. 39 a

) . How thunderbolts are produced.
A~lXII (f. 40b). How shooting stars are produced.
A~l XIII (f. 4Ib). Indications of redness in the sky.
A~l XIV (f. 42b). Mock suns.
A~d X V (f. 44b

) . Meteors.
A~l X VI (f. 45 a

) . Rainbows.
A~l X VI I (f. 5 Ib). Cause of the halo.
A~l XVIII (f. 56b). Earthquakes and their causation.
A~l XIX (f. 57 b

) . On the issue from the earth of voices, winds and fire.
A~l XX (f. 59a

) . On springs, wells and underground water-courses.
Natf.fa I (f. 6I a

) . Minerals, metals and mines.
Nalf.ja I I (f. 8Sa

) . Plants and their virtues.
Nati.fa III (f. 95 a

) . Animals.
Nat{.fa IV (f. IOOa

) . Man.
Khatima (f. 182 a

) . Human Anatomy, comprising a taosira and 32 tuasias.

The MS. comprises 235 ff. of 17'9 x 9'6 c. and 12 11.; clear ta'liq with rubrications;
not dated, but probably sixteenth or seventeenth century of the Christian era.

M. 2 (I I).

'~ >AA~~~

A Turkish Encyclopaedia of Sciences entitled Ma'rifat-nama-i-ijaqqi, compiled
in I 1701 1756-7 by Ibrahim Haqqf. See Pertsch's Berlin Turkish Catalogue,
pp. 96-97, and Rieu's Turkish Catalogue, pp. I 15- I 16. At least three editions of
the text have been printed.
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The MS. was transcribed in Erzeroum by 'Ubaydu'llah ibn Faydi'llah, a disciple
of Sayyid Hajji Tfrnur al-Karnali, and completed in Rabi' n, 1234/Feb., 18 I 9. It
comprises, besides a very full table of contents of 10 ff., 330 ff. of 27'2 X 15'5 c.
and 37 11., and is written in a small, neat nasklt with rubrications and punctuation
in gold, within gold and red ruled borders. The two opening pages (ff I b_2a) are
elaborately if rather crudely illuminated.

N. PHILOSOPHY.

N. I (6).

~~\ ~.4
Muj'lnalu'l-Ijikmat (" Compendium of Philosophy"), a Persian abridgement of

the well-known Rasti'il, or Treatises, of the Ikhwti11,U'~-.$afd,or "Brethren of Purity,"
as is stated in the (undated) colophon on f. 139b as follows:

~ _ w ~

v:.:l\;"" j ~\~ u4Jb j \~I 0
''''''

J~L..,) ~~ j Jl~.' Q.= a.oC)o~1 ~ ~l;:= .,,).~ '..SJ-J

J,J-I Q.-=~, dJlj Q.~ eUJl u~ I;u~ .,,).~ ~\~ u~ )~J) ~ dJ')4. ~ ~'J'..S',,).D..

'....o')W1~~ \~~I s \-o-~ ~')l~ s o.,,).~j j ~'j' '..S'~~ , ...:;......,\~~ I

After the doxology, which is chiefly remarkable for its invocation of blessings
on the philosophers after the Prophet Muhamrnad and 'Alf ibn Abi Talib, the text
begins:

ut J) s u""Jl~ ~ u=JJI j '..SjlJ ~ J'"to"! ~ ...:;...",,1 )l~ ~ '..Slr.''-== Q.~I.,,)..? '..»4 ~,

0-!.J..t ~jl ~ d..oU0l~jro j '..S'~ Jl~ ....olJ ~l:':= j 0
'.,,:.:0.1

)jJ''''' .,,).,;j~ ~ ~:.. ~ ~t:.:=

u~I j u~~ j J.b.~ j u..Ql~J jl ~I Jl~ ...:...-o-~ J;) Q.~I 4-= ~sl~ u~\:.:= ~Al \-0 j .,,).jl.o

..:;......,j-o) ~ j ~)~I )'"1. "! s~ ~ ~I u~A.l 01 j Q..o\j~') Jo~ ~\~ '..Sj )) ~

)~~ j ~I ;l~ ~ U l ) ) j -.:.-1 j,..o)'oO ~~ v~, j ...:;...~~ 4~1 ~ ~l:':= j

,,,s j,..o~ 0~-o-Al j JJ)jo<! 0))'= Jij u"")l~ I;~\:':= ~I d..= .A:!Jo:!) '..Sl~ j.,,).~ \.0 j ...:.....wl );f..o

~~I ~ ~JJ' :",,-~ '..S.,J..~ (?) ~:..I u-ol"" v.·J·~ '..S'J v-~ o.,,).jl.o '..Sl=to-~ ')~ j .,,).j' ~I~~

ul ~~ v~1 ~ .)\:.:SI Jl~1 u~ o~ e:Ull ....0
',)'

ut=)P J~J ~',=..JI ~ aloJl tl~

l;l~1 (f. 3:1) ~I },-o)'oO Q.~1-. , ~ Jj) ,jl -.::.-,1 ,.:.0. ~JoAl j ~ JAj '..S)) u"")~ !J.~l:':=

~ ~I ~Jl",,) J;' ~I j '....0).>.= ~~I I~l.:..:!' v:. Al'" ~ t::!~ j.o) ~ jl s ~

~~J' ~~)) ...:;...",,1 uJA...,,).,o 0~Al

Only 39 of the 5 I treatises of the original are represented here, the last" On

Cause and Effect" (J~ s~ ),)) being followed by a blank page (f. 137b) on the
margin of which is written in Persian" several tracts are omitted from the original,"
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The Intelligence and the
Intelligible (f. lI4b).

On the Nature of Love
(f. I 26a

) .

On Movements (f. 133a).

Geometry (f. 9b
) .

Music (f. 23b
) .

Geometrical Progression (f.
36b).
Classification of Arts (f.
4 2 b) .

X. I ntroduction to Logic (f.
46b).

(l:!L.Q.3 ~) ~l~~Jl-:, (f.
52 a) .

(.•:A..,~3) sic l~h:!,";'.

Heaven and Earth (f. 63a
) .

Celestial Influences (f. 69 a
) .

Nature (f. 7Sa
) .

11.
IV.
VI.

XII.

VIII.

XIV.
XVI.

XVIII.
XX.

XXXIV.

XXXVI.

XXII. Structure of the Body (f.

79a).

XXI V. Pre-natal Influences (f. 87 b
) .

XX VI. State of the Soul after Death
(f. 9Sb

) .

XXVIII. The Philosophy of Death
(f. I02 a

) .

XXX. On Diversity of Languages
(f. I07

b
) .

XXXII. The same according to
other Philosophers (f. I I Ia).

The Senses (f. 83 b
) .

Man as the Microcosm (f.

94 a
) .

Man's Capacity for Know-
ledge (f. 99

a
) .

On Pains and Pleasures
(f. I04b).

The Beginnings of U nder
standing according to Py
thagoras (f. I 09 a

) .

The Macrocosm is a great
Animal (f. I 12a

) .

On the Aeons and Cycles
(f. 118b

) .

On the Resurrection (f. XXXVIII.
129b).

On Cause and Effect (f.

134b
) .

Logic (f. S4b).
Matter and Form (f. S9b

) .

Growth and Decay (f. 67a
) .

Production of Metals and
Minerals (f. 7 la).
Production of Plants (f. 78a).

XI. The Categories (f. 49b
) .

V I I. Classification of Sciences (f.
40 a) .

IX. Nature of Man (f. 43 b
) .

XXI.

XIII.
XV.

XVII.
XIX.

XXXI.

XXIX.

XXIII.
XXV.

XXVII.

XXXIX.

XXXIII.

XXXVII.

nor is it apparent to which tract the remaining four pages (ff. I 38a-1 39 b
) which

follow the lacuna belong. The contents of the volume are as follows:

I. Arithmetic (f. 3a
) .

III. Astronomy (f. 13b
) .

V. Geography (f. 3 la).

This is incomplete and is followed by the lacuna mentioned above, and that in
turn by four pages (ff. 1 38a-I 39 b

) containing Sections I X and X of an unidentified
tract.

N.e.M. 20
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A lithographed edition of this work, entitled Rasa'il-i-Ikhwanu'~-Safa, and
comprising fifty treatises, was published in Bombay in 13°1/1884.

This MS. formerly belonged to Prince Farhad Mfrza, and was presented by him to
the I(ztishamu'l-Mulk at ]a'farabad in Rarnadan, 13021]une-]uly, 1885. It is written
in a small, neat naskh with rubrications, and contains 140 ff. of 13'3 x 9 c. and 17 ll.

N. 2 (14).

,~~\~ ~~s-'
The second half (third and fourth Rukns) of al-Ghazali's well-known Kimiya

yi-Sa'ddat, or "Alchemy of Happiness," a Persian recension of his Ilzya'u 'Ulumi'd
Din. Concerning the latter, see Brocke1mann's Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vo1. I, pp.
422-423; and concerning the former (lithographed at Lucknow in 131111894), see
Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 37-38, etc.

This fine MS., written in a large, archaic naskh with rubrications, was transcribed
by Husayn ibn Muhamrnad ibn 'AH al-Katib (" the Scribe "), known as Ibn
Hamaml, of Shfraz, and was completed on Thursday the zznd of Shawwal, 727/
Sept. 10,1327. It comprises 330 ff. of 31'3 x 21'2 c. and 18 11., and was bought by
me from ]. ]. Naaman in August, 19°1, for £6. Rukn iii (= pp. 254-400 of the
Lucknow lithograph mentioned above) occupies ff. 3a-I58a, and Rukn iv (= pp.
4°1-567 of the lithograph), ff. I59b-330a.

N. 3 (10).

r)1.5:::11 ~r Cy,. J r~~\ d}'~
Shawariqu'l-Ilham, a commentary by 'Abdu'r-Razzaq al-Lahijf, a well-known

Persian theologian and philosopher who flourished in the middle of the seventeenth
century of the Christian era, on the Tajridu'l-Kalam (or -'Aqa'id) of N asiru'd
Din Tusi (d. 672/1273-4). This commentary, according to Rieu (Persian Catalogue,
p. 32), was printed at Tihran in 128°/1863-4. The contents of the highly esteemed
Tajrid are given by Ahlwardt (Berlin Arabic Catalogue, vo1. n, p. 331, No. 1745).
See also Brocke1mann's Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vo1. I, p. 509, and the Kashfu'l-ijujub
wa'l-Astar (Calcutta, A.H. 1330), No. 452 (pp. 97-98). Begins:

..~.A.~.~-, ~,;" ~, J~j ... '~ l':' '~=-JlA" ~ ~j'-, J=.,..Jl~ ~~ v~-' ~~ ~j' l~J

2' u~o)tJ, ve-" ~ ~ ~ u~~, J~.,J' ~ u~, ~J

This MS., one of those bought of Hajji 'Abdu'l- Majid Belshah in 1920, com
prises 195 ff. of 24'6 X 15 c. and 2111., and is written in a small, neat and fairly
legible naskh, without date or colophon.
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N. 4 (9).

')\r ~~~
Gawhar-i-Munid (" the Pearl of Desire "), a well-known treatise on scholastic

philosophy ('Ilm-i-Kaldm) according to the Shi'a doctrine, by the above-mentioned
'Abdu'r-Razzaq al-Lahiji. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 32. I possess two
lithographed editions of this work, one published at Tihran in Jumada I1, 1277/Dec.
1860, and the other in Bombay in 1301/1883-4.

Ff. 204 of 22'1 x 12 c. and 19 11.; small, neat nasta'liq with rubrications; no
date or colophon. A table of contents occupying two pages (ff. 1b_2a) is prefixed.

N. 5 (7)·
...

,~)~\\ j~Jj\ )J.~ L~J.J e~iJ .rC~\ yl:~
Two short metaphysical tracts in Arabic, the first (pp. 2-70) described on the

title-page as the Kitdbu'l-Mashd'ir of Mulla Sadra, beginning:

~~ ~ t;.,;i ~I ~-' .1~I-, ~)~I ..:..,u.o ~ ..plJi u.;JI d,j~ ~-' cUll j.~

21 uJ-,~I-, ;~~I

The second tract treats of the future life and the Resurrection (pp. 72-11I) and
begins:

~..yl-, a.';~1 ~~ US ~~~ cUll Jl.bi u ..i l:! -.:JL "M.; ... 21 uJ-,~I-, ;.Jdli-o§l ;.,) cUll ~-/

":"~I-, ~~l ~:!l~.b ,J.- u J LaJ d.~l ~~~~I ~~~ r- 0~ l~l ~I ~~L uS ~~.:;....,-'

21 ;~_J1-,...o-laJ1 ..:..I,i u--o l~~~ 0~ ~ l~l-,

Pp. J 12 of J 7' 5 x 1 I .2 c. and 16 11.; neat, modern naskh; no date or colophon.
From the Belshah collection of MSS.

N. 6 (10).

'~JjA.H ~J"~)
A well-known Persian treatise on ethics and politics by Sayyid AH b. Shihab

al-Hamadani (d. 786/1385). See Rieu, B.M.P.C., 447; Erhe, LO.P.C., No. 2176;
Ivanow, A.S.B.P.C., No. 1380, where further references are given.

Ff. 235 of 23'5 and 14'8 c. and 16 11. Good talllq with rubrications. No date.
Ff. 169r.-174v. have been supplied by another hand. The MS. was transcribed
by Muhammad b. Shah Muhamrnad and afterwards carefully collated and corrected
by a certain Hasan b. Husayn b. Ghaybi (?) b. Shaykh Ahmad. According to
a note by Professor Browne on f. 1r. it was bought at the auction at Sotheby's on
June I 8, I 92 2, for 1os.

20-2
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O. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY.

O. I (la).

,~.iJ\ ~.'.) ..)
•

A very fine and rare old Persian manuscript of Astronomical Tables, Chronology
and Eras, entitled Zi/u'l-Mufrad, by Abu Ja'far Muharnmad ibn Ayyub al-Hasib
at- Tabari, who flourished in the early part of the thirteenth century of the Christian
era. No other copy is known to exist, but a fragment of 26 pages preserved at
Munich may possibly be from this MS., which is incomplete at the end. It appears
to have been copied during the author's life-time by or for a certain Y usuf ibn
Abi. ° 0' but is not dated. .

Begins, after the Bism£'lldh and short doxology:

~!J";~ )It.))JJ'~ J ~.....H~..M.1 o.)~jJ) J ~~ ,.) )~J.:!Jif 6 ~UrJ J d,jl~ .)j:!l ~W ~

~ ~l~~ ~l.o. .}'-! ~.)J).) J ~l;'.H~~ ).) ~J-A :~)l,) , -':-'~.ej J V l....1 )U.)1'-= J

~,~ u= ~~" ~l:.J1 -r-'~l ..:>! ~ J.:!,s 0~~ J;.jl~J.:!;S , J;.j!Jl:! ~~ r! , .,.oWl

dJlA.o !JJ' 6 ..,6J') dJli.o ~.)~ 1~4 ..,6.)p j~1 ,);Aoo et:!j u~ 0~~ ~~ jl ..,6')~ ~,,)#

..,6i~ o,)p i~ JJ~~ ~li.o )J-i' 4-= !Ju~ ;-A ..,6,)1'-= J.:!Jo~ ,),)..H J ..,6JJI.,. u~

j' A:!i~~ (?)u~\-oJ ~ ~.••" ~l,) ~j' ~I J A:!i..,oeJ -r-'l_~ !J~ aJl..L.o V:!)JJI oi~ J

~, J ..,6i~ ~';.J':!J.~ J 0,)',) o~J~ ~JLi.~ ),) ~J.H~ u\AlJ":' , 4 J .A~ , ~ J -r-'l-c...

ij:!' jl , ulAl~ , .,:.,\a ),) ..,6J') ~, ~ , -r-'l-c. ),) 0~;~j J~ ..,6i\~ J~ J') !J~Jl~

'J.A\,) J.e;..,J ..!ljl~ ~1\j'..,J " ~ ~~ ~.....,;:, ..,6l00'j ~ .A;...,,~ ~..,J u'uu , dJl~

The work comprises four sections (Fa~l), each containing many subsections, and
a [{itdbu'l-Istikhrd/dt (ff. roov-r So''), consisting almost entirely of astronomical
tables. There are no catch-words at the foot of the pages, and some lacunae and
dislocations certainly exist, e.g. between ff. I and 2.

Section I (ff. I b-38a
) contains 77 subsections.

Section 11 (ff. 39a-6aa) contains 23 subsections.
Section I I I (ff. 6ob-76b) contains 3a subsections.
Section IV (ff. 77a- 99b

) contains 45 subsections.
The first nineteen chapters of Section I deal with the years and festivals of the

Arabs, Persians, Jews and Christians (Greeks), as follows:

',)~JI 0..,..:.w J-ei-~ )i '~~l 'V".,AJI u..,..:.w J.D.~ ),)~ '-r-'~l U..,....., J.D.~ ),) J;~'

u~ ~ a.;~ ),) '~,)Wl '-r-'~l ~~ a.;~ ),) 'V"'~l:W1 '..,6J}I ~~ J.D.,).~ ),) 'l:~l;l

),) ,~...,l;J1 '..,6J)~ ~L)l..., ~l~ ),) '0-0l~I ',)~l ~ u.,.:...., a,;~ ),) '~Wl 'V".}'AH

~,)l:.J1 'tAljJ) jl ~') ~ltA~ J ~l..., u,));f UJ~),) '~\aJl 'u~') ~L)l.., jl lAljJ) u'))JI ~,~

~ltA1.4 J ~l..., u'))JI 0J1'~~ ),) ';::" u-il..:..JI ',)~ ~~~, lv'\"" jl tAlj,) 0'))JI u'-x:~ ),) 'P
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UJ~ )j '~ ~'JJI '''"':''~ lSl~t~ J lyJ\.... jl ~jJ) Uj)"'i U,,>e~ Jj '~ -:.Jl~' 'lAljJJ jl j-'1-:!

'U""J~ oLo J Jl"", j' ~jJJ UjJ"I UJ)''!:~ Jj '~ v-ol:W1 'lAlj"J j' u""'Jl~ lSl~l.4 J ~\..., UjJ,,'i

J~ u:i...:!Ju ~t~1 Jj '~ t~l:"1 'lAljJJ j' u'""Jl~ ol.4 J Jl.... UjJJ'i U"J''!:~ Ji '~ V"',W,

jl~' , ~\¥~ a~ Jj '~ t .... l;:H 'lS)l~ ~J'..c ~'~' Jj '~ u-.4l;;J1 '~¥a.o ~Jlj jl

'J4J' J.A'

Most of these chapters are very short, the 19 enumerated above being all
included in 8 ff.

The following titles, some entirely in red, some partly in red and partly in black,
stand at the heads of the different sections:

J'~ ~, ~,,'))' J~I te.:Jl ~,!:~j j)'4J1 c:d "",:,,l-=.b Uo.4 ~I aJLi.o u-.4 J~')l' J~AlI

'o~ cUI' J~ ... ~' 0-~ ~....~ ~l.4" ~_l..c ~~ cUll ~b' lS~' "":""",,,l=---JI ,,",:,,~I Uo~ ~

(f. la)

p.~ u~, ~J'))I ~.\.=!,--J1 t'!:~" ~~ jJ'A.oJI l:.'d "",:,,l:b ~ a:.\.~, alli.4 Uo.4 ~L:JI ~I

'0J'+~ cUll J;.b ... Uo~ ~....-,,:! uJl-04J ~~l-"" '~4J cUI' ~'j' lS~.bJ1 ""=""""'b.J' ,,",:,,;1 ~ ~

(f. 39a )

(f. 60
b) 'u~ :"J\i.4 j' ..,AI'!:.... J....=.s

(f. 77 a
) '0J'~ cUI' 4a:;.o ...~ ~""J':! ~l.4 J 4~\..c '~ ~J\i.4 j' ~J~~ J~s

The owner's name recurs in the corner of this page with the date 700/1300-1

(as in Section I I).

21 J'!:~' t-e.:J\ ~~ (f. 100a) '~l~'J'=-"';:""')l' "",:,,l;:b

I cannot decipher the name of the father of the owner Yusuf satisfactorily in
anyone of the four places where it occurs, though it is mutilated only in the first,
where it appears to be ... u~1. In the others it looks like ~l:.J, with only the one
diacritical point and a puzzling ligature of the first three or four letters.

On f. 108a occurs a circular figure indicating the appearances of the new moons,
ascribed to Abu Rayhan [i.e. al-Biruni], to whom the title ash-Shaykhu'r-Ra'fs,
commonly applied to Avicenna, is given, as follows:

'u'UrJ cUI' ~) u\=---:!) u~i ~I ulAl~ ~I V'"~;J' ~I ~ 0-.0 ii.AI')), a:!JJ ~'j

This MS., bought of the late Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majfd Belshah in January, 1920,

comprises 180 ff. of 24'2 x 16'2 c. and 2111., and is written for the most part in a
beautiful archaic naskh, with rubrications, though some pages (e.g. ff. 3gb-5gb

) are
in a poorer and cruder, though quite legible, hand.
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Zij-i-llkhan£ (or Khani, as it is here entitled), contaIntng the Astronomical
Tables constructed by Nasiru'd-Din Tusi by command of Hulaku Khan the
Mongol. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 454-455, and Brockelmann's Gesch. d.
Arab. Litt., vol. I, pp. 511-512.

This beautiful little MS., obtained from the late Bajjf 'Abdu'l-Majfd Belshah
in January, 1920, is not dated, but was probably transcribed in the fifteenth century
of our era. It comprises 148 ff. of 17'2 x 12'5 c. and 19 11., and is written in a small,
neat naskh with rubrications and many Tables (ff. 27b-93", 99a-1 r S", etc.). Of the
four Discourses (Maqala) into which it is divided, of which the subjects are given
by Rieu, the first begins on f. 3a, the second on f. 20\ the third on f. 93b

, and the
fourth on f. 137b

•

o. 3 (7)·
...

,~~\\ rLS::-~\
This MS., from the Schindler collection, comprises 126 ff. of 16'6 x 12 c. and

from 17 to 19 11. It presents many lacunae and dislocations, and appears to contain
portions of at least two separate Persian treatises on Astronomy or Astrology, one
entitled as above AI-Alzkamu'I-'Ala'iyya, ascribed on f. la to Fakhru'd-Dfn ar-Razi,
and the other entitled in the colophon on f. 79a ar-Risalatu'l-Mu'iniyya.

Concerning the former, composed for 'Ala'u'd-Din Khwarazrnshah (d. 596/
1199) by Fakhru'd-Din ar-Razi (b. 543/1149, d. 606/1209), see Brockelmann's
Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vo1. I, pp. 507-508. It begins, after the doxology:

ol~.)l~ ~.).&i.. jl rl .A~ J~J -.:...-~l;;:.o J u'w lSl,JoD. -':"'-~l.b jl ,,).a~ -.:...-~l.b ~ '~ l~I ...

tTl Jo-O~I uJ,iJ J.,...,)''' 1~.biJ 41/1 I~i 66~

and is in fact dedicated to 'Ala'u'd-Din Abu'l-Muzaffar Takln Khwarazrnshah 11
Arslan ibn Atsiz Burhanu Amiri'l-Mu'minfn. Amongst the authorities on whose
work it is based mention is made of Ptolemy, Abu'l-Ma'shar al-Balkhi, 'Umar ibn
Farrukhan (?) at- Tabarl, Ahrnad ibn 'Abdi'l-J alll as-Sijzi, Ya'qub ibn 'All an
Nasranl, Muhammad ibn Ayyub at-Tabarf, Gushyar, etc. The title occurs on f. 6\
1. 2, and the work is divided into two Discourses (Maqala) , the first (f. 6a) , in nine
sections (fa~l) on General Principles (Kulliyyat) , the second (f. 22a) on Details
(juz'iyyat) or special applications, apparently in seventy sections. It is not clear
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O. 5 (6).

l~j\)~l.~J ~~a~\ ~.4

where the acephalous Risdlatu'l-Mu'fniyya begins: the colophon with which it ends
occurs on f. 79a and runs as follows:

~j ~o' ~ J;))' ~~) ;~ Wo~ ~j' u~ a~L~ ~.r'~' aJl",,}, o,J.... tl~'~

I ~i~""j.JI ... v~ ,)j,)"'~ ~jl~JI 'JJ~j

This date, the middle of Rabi' I, 672, if correct, is equivalent to Oct. I, 1273.
Owing to the absence of catch-words and the numerous lacunae and dislocations

in the manuscript, it is very doubtful whether it would be possible to arrange the
pages in their proper order, or to make any serious use of the MS.

O. 4 (9)·

''-~.".kJ\ ~.~JJ\ ,..,-:,a.j ~~~ ~JJ,s\ yb~
A good and very clearly written, but quite modern copy, made in 1298/1881, of

N asiru'd-Dfn Tusi's Arabic version of Euclid's Geometry, a brief account of the
various recensions of which in Greek and Arabic is given on ff. 8b- 9a

• See Brockel
mann's Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vol. I, pp. 510-5 I I, where copious references to the
extensive literature connected with it are given. Begins, after the prefatory note
above-mentioned:

d.J~j :\~))' ~~ o.Jot:~, ~~))' ~~liDoo O.).~.&.j :~)l' a.e"j J~~)), a.~ ~J3', dJJ ......."

J~' ",:",l~ );~i u i ~~ u~1 ~r-:; v~ ..:;...;s..,; l~s 'J0S4j '~a...:,))' a..J'j ~~ u).s;.

o~li.o ..:;...~ u~ u.,Q,,i;""'j J:i...~ ;~ jl=!,,-~l~ lS)~' ~J-e.u, u" "':"'~, ",:",L.:..JI, a...,~,

~~ a.;~;",,' j ALrJ' 'J.A ~;b ~ a.j.).a;.,." l.:.o ~ ~e.l:! L~ ~, ~Ij J-o-O ~S;. ~l~1

~i u Jl ~)~))l:, l:' a.e).s;. ~j-oJ1 Wo·&. ~ljj rl~' ~ US ",:",C:~I ~, ~ ~~ l~ j"";l,

'u~ a.e).s;.j U~Doo J, dJ~ dJJl uAs:. ~..,~ ~i ..:;...Lr.Aj l~l;)', JlC))' u'..," ~~4 "
u?' a.~jl.jj JJl~ ~~)i u"j 0J'D1~ v~i=-"-oJ I ~~ aJt.i.~ ~J'~ ~ u).s;. J';~ ",:",l;:~' J..,; ,

~~r" u~ ~..Q,..,.J' ~14 U Sj ":;"'~lj ~ u~ Jl.~"':" ~r.&. ~,)4j~j rl~' ~ ,J ~~
'a.J l~l~ ulb lil tl~ ,)I~l~ s ..:;...~L:.U ~~l~ ~~l.i..oJ1 Jl~' ,).).&. ..:;...~) l..i',~ ~,

21 ,')\~ U~~)'j ~ u'j)l' aJl.i..oJ'

Ff. 138 of 21' 5 x 14'6 c. and 20 ll.; good, clear, modern naskh with rubrications,
but without geometrical figures. From the Belshah collection, fourth division,
obtained on Nov. 12, 1920.

.\

r:.~

The Commentary of Musa ibn Mahrnud QeiQi-zeida (d. circa 823/1420) on the
treatise on Astronomy entitled al-Mulakhkha~ of Mahrmid ibn Muhamrnad al-
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Jaghmini, who wrote it in 618/1221. See Brocke1mann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litt.,
vol. I, p. 473, and Rieu's Arabic Supplement, No. 760, p. S20.

This MS., which was given to me in March, 191 I, by Dr Rida Tawfiq (known
in Turkey as Feyleslif RZ?d, "Riza the Philosopher "), comprises I 10 ff. of IS'4 x
10'6 c. and 16 ll., and is written in a modern, slovenly but fairly legible hand, with
out date or colophon.

'"

'~~J'~~\~)~~\j~~

(I) A small treatise on the use of the sinuated Quadrant (ff. Ib_7a), by Badru'd
Din Muhammad ibn Ahrnad Sibtu'l-Maridinf, beginning after the brief doxology
and the mention of the author's name:

all....).J1 ~~-' 4l~ .:.H.~-' a.o~ u~ ~ ~, ~~;4 J~' u; aJl....) o~ 'J-14'

2' a.~~~, J~'))' u; d..o.=--=.J'

(2) A treatise on the Dhdtu'I-KuYsi (ff. IOb_22b) by Muhamrnad ibn Shaykh
'Alf al-Hamfdi, comprising an Introduction and eighteen chapters.

(3) A treatise on the Astrolabe (ff. 23b-3Sb), comprising an Introduction and
fifteen chapters, ascribed in the colophon to Nasiru'd-Dln Muhamrnad at-Tusi.

(4) A treatise on the" Bridged Quadrant" (~A.oJ' ~;;), comprising an Intro

duction, ten chapters, and a Conclusion (ff. 36b-49a), with special reference to its
use in determining the times of prayer, etc.

Ff. 49 of 16'8 x 10'6 c. and 21 n.; poor, modern nasta'liq with rubrications;
given to me by Dr Rida Tawfiq, with the MS. last mentioned, in March, 191 I.

0·7(7)·

'rlJ\ rW\ As.;JU J r\.,.J\ ~
A treatise on the Four Seasons, comprising an Introduction, four Sections, and

a Conclusion, and entitled Bulughu'l-mardm fi Ma'rifati Aqsdmi'l-'Am, by
Muhamrnad ibn Radl an-Najafi (pp. 2-68), followed by another treatise (pp. 68-
98) on the Mansions of the Stars (fi Ma'rifati Mandzili'n-Nujum).

Pp. 98 of ITI x 11'3 c. and 19l1.; modern, cursive nasta'liq with rubrications;
transcribed in jumada 11, 120s/Feb. 1791, or 130S/1888. From the Belshah
collection, November, 1920.
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o. 8 (9).

'r~\ rLG.\ J o~\ orJ
Thanzaratu'sh-Shajara f£ Af:zkdmi'n-NujZt17Z, a Persian treatise on Judicial

Astrology by 'All-Shah ibn Muhamrnad Qasim al-Khwarazmi, known as al
Bukharf, comprising five chapters called Shajara (" Tree "), each of which is
subdivided into numerous sections called Shu'ba, and subsections called Thamara
(" Fruit "). The work was compiled for a Minister or Governor entitled Shamsu'd
Din Muhammad Mubarakshah, Begins:

,>:!,)~~I ~~I, l.1"'~ j ~ j J-:!";le-:' ~I-""" , ....o.,~ J'~I,,) ~')\._;I ~ 1;~)~""":!J';i l,j j ~

~ 0-! "l~~ ",);.-0 0-:!' ~j;.o J-:!~.o ~~;.~ '.JW4j ... ,)),i ,)-"~, ),) U~)I ~~ 4~

.o!J.~I, ~,)l.:!' u~ d.~ ul..~jJ' ~~I"; uJl~ ail1 4.w~ ~)~LJ ~j)'A-oJ1 u.oj)I~1 .A""'L3

.....::-c ~I, ....0')1.....,'))1 ~e..., 0-:!.,t.J1, a..Jj.....H~ .AJ laH ~l.o..o ),;...,,)~ ~~I-",,"" ~j'~

~ !J..i~,)1j ....o,....:i-o , ....~ )le~ J'.;A; 0-:!' ~),) aJ"J-J1 u; ail1 JLbI ,,~~)l~ ~I (?)~I

0-:!jl lS~~ .J,{~,) ~~~ ~~l~j jl ,J..1I4 l,.j ,)~ ,,~ ~)~I ~I ulo-wi u!J.=o." ul.= u~,t

6 ,,~ ~j , u.il~1 ....:! ....~ ~:!i j lS....a "":,,,l-c. jl u-,,~ '~ ....o~ J-.cl~ ~:!~ .A~

~ ail1~) )l~.,s~~ 6 ....ol~1 J-,,""''))1 J.o.:!-o ~ t)l;~ ~:!I -.:......, ",)~ t.~~

2' ....;.,..;1.,.. j~ ~;= ....~ s j.,j,))"i~ ),) -':"'-1~.o

The contents of the book, which is here entitled Ashjdr wa-Athmdr (" Trees
and Fruits"), are briefly stated as follows on f. 3b

:

I;;~ ~ s ,)y )l~1 ~;.~ J'~ "":,,,l;b 0-:!1 ~l~ ~ 0-:!1 6 .,..;,j1,J..} ~~ ....o.,J.a.o .b.:!~ 0~'"

~Lil.,s ....oL~_c.' ),) '....oj,) ;J'~ '~=I,.= j ~j>~ ~4r.:.-o j ~~ ),) 'J;' ;~ '}-ooJ1 .s ~~
~ f> f> ;::? ...

J~I)) '~~ ,,>~ '~J1-".o....ol~I),) '....o)l~~ ,,~ '...qJ~ ....o~I),) '....o~ ,,~ 'J'''-:!,) ~~L...:_jlj

2')l-ooJI s )~I 1;,' , '~I~..J

Shajara i begins on f. 3b
; Shajara ii on f. 37a; Shajara iii on f. 60b

; Shajara
iv on f. 76a; Shajara v on f. I33a

• The date of composition, 1 176/1762-3, is given
in the following verse (f. 153 b

) which concludes the book:

From the Belshah collection, November, 1920. Ff. 154 of 20·8 x 14'8 c. and
23 11.; clear naskh with rubrications; no date except that given in the above verse.

N.C. M. '21
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P. MEDICINE, NATURAL SCIENCE, MINERALOGY, ETC.

P. I (7).

I.~\' ., '~.. ~JW~.J A:t\ ~G5
\-T-~ 0~ ~ · 'f ~"... l-"~ .

An Arabic translation (apparently much abridged) of Galen's Anatomy, by Abu
Zayd B unayn ibn Ishaq at- Tarjuman (" the Translator "). I t comprises five Dis
courses (Maqala), thefirst (ff. Ib-30b) on the Bones; the second (ff. 3Ia-90a) on the
Muscles; the third (ff. 90b_IOSa) on the Nerves; the fourth (ff. IOSb_127b) on the
Veins; and the fifth (ff. 128a-136a) on the Arteries.

This MS., which was presented to me by the late Sir Albert (then Dr) Houtum
Schindler on Dec. 10, 19°1, comprises 136 ff. of 16'9 x 9'9 c. and 1I 11., and is
written in a good ta'lfq. Copied by Abu'l-Husayn ibn Muhammad Ibrahim, and
completed on the loth of jurnada I, 1070!Jan. 23, 1660.

Concerning the full and complete Arabic translation of Galen's Anatomy, see
Dr Max Simon's Sieben Biicher Anatomie des Galen ...zum ersten Male veroffent
licht nach den Handschriften einer .Araoische« Obersetzung des 9 Jahrh. N. Chr. ins
Deutsche ubertragen und kommentiert (2 vols., Leipzig, 1906).

P. 2 (7).

's)) (.$') ~ ~ ~W~ -..9,~\ .;~\ yb.5
The Kunnash, or Kitabu'l-.litikhir, of the celebrated physician Abu Bakr

Muhammad ibn Zakariyya ar-Razi (d. 311/923 or 320/932). See Brockelmann's
Gesch; d. Arab. Litt., I, pp. 233-23S, especially p. 235, No. 41. A MS. of the
second half of this work (= ff. 229b-46Sa of this MS.), numbered 6259, exists in the
Berlin Library, and is described by Ahlwardt (Berlin Arab. Cat., vol. v, pp. SI 6
SI7), though the conclusions of the two MSS. do not agree. The MS. here
described contains a chapter on Smallpox and Measles after the account of the
Fevers, and ends:

~L., ~ ...;~""'~ .,. l~ .,uJ,) ~.b.A:! u' ~~s J~lo:' t!J.A.::.w")l1 o~ ~iJl ~~ uL.::. ulS ...

d..ooOo) '-.Sjl}I (sic) l:!.,=jJl -J.':"'., .tD-W1 ~I;:= ;o-i .,. s ~s ..,o~1 ; ..i I~s 'd.~3 -' J;aJ1 )1;.)1

, •• ~ a.;..., u j ~l:,l~1 JIj'.,J1 ~ ,:.H~ ~I '-.S-J.~ ul" ~tAyl ~-oJ1 u~ ",:",1;:.01 ~ 'cUll

'a.;~

This MS., bought of the late Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in ] anuary, 1920, and
transcribed, as we learn from the above colophon, by Muhamrnad ibn 'Abdi'r-
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Razzaq al-Kashani in IOOS/I S96-7, is written in a small, neat naskh with rubrica
tions, and comprises 46 S ff. of IS'8 x I I c. and 18 11. Begins:

'a:!y ~ .).~I doJ ,~..;I 0~;1 cUll~

E;; )l.., J,~ )l ~I ~I.., J-,,-AJI t')l~ l~.., , J.b.D.JI 00-0 l.iJ,~i.., JJJ.Jt v.o ~, ~I

u~ cUll ~ .A~I o- 0' do.a1~, ",,:",l':~J' IJ.A ~.ol~ ,.., ~jl}l ~~j 001~ JU '..!.L} ~I

2' a::'''';JI dollo. u~ doJ# J~~, 0.)~~

The chief contents are as follows:
(I) Diseases ofthe Head (ff. Ib-9 2a), beginning with Alopecia and other diseases

of the scalp and hair, and including Headache (ff. I8a-40h), Letharg-y, Phrenitis,
Insanity, Apoplexy, Paralysis, etc.

(2) Diseaseso/theEye(ff. 92a-II7a).
(3) Diseases 0/ the Ear (ff. I I 7a-I 26a).

(4) Diseases 0/ the Nose (ff. I 26a-I 3 Ib).
(S) Diseases 0/ the Teeth and Mouth (ff. 13 Ib- I4 2b).
(6) Diseases 0/ the Throat (ff. I42b_IS6b).
(7) Diseases of the Lungs (ff IS6b-I88b), including Pleurisy (f. I7Sb) and Pneu

monia (f. I 80b) .

(8) Diseases of the Heart (ff. I88b-I94a).
(9) Diseases 0/ the Stomach (ff. I94a-228b), including Hiccough (f. 2I4b). Part I

of this volume ends on f. 228b with a short colophon repeating the title of the book
and dated Rabi' n, IooS/Nov.-·Dec., 1596.

The contents of vol. Il are fully given in the Berlin Arabic Catalogue, loco cit.,
and are briefly as follows:

(10) Diseases of the Liver (ff. 229b-247a), including Jaundice (f. 240b).
(I I) Diseases 0/ the Spleen (ff. 247d-2 S2a).

(12) Dropsy (ff. 252a-263a).
(13) Diarrhoea (ff. 263a-289b), Worms (f. 289b), Rupture (f. 292a), and Colic

(f. 294b).
(14) Diseases 0/ the Kidneys and Bladder (ff. 3 I 2a-336a).
(I S) Gout and other Diseases 0/ the Joints (ff. 336a et seqq.), Elephantiasis

(f. 3SSb), Boils and A bscesses (f. 360a), Cancer (f. 362a), etc.
(16) On Sexual Intercourse (ff. 37 Id-377a).

(17) Diseases 0/ Women (ff. 377a-393a).

(18) Care 0/ Children (ff. 393a-39Sa).

(19) Treatment o.fPoisons, Bites and Stings (ff. 39Sa-409b).
(20) Drugs and their Properties and Doses (ff. 409b-4 I r'').
(:n) Fevers (ff 4 I Ib-4 39a).
(22) Smallpox and Measles (ff. 439a-4S7b). In the Berlin Codex this section

forms part of that numbered (I S) above, being placed between Dzseases 0/ the
'21-'2
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Joints and Abscesses. This is probably its correct place, for in this MS. the article
on Quartan Fever, which should evidently come in section (2I) above, appears on
f. 457\ and is followed on f. 462b by that on Putr£d Fever.

P. 3 (9).
... ...

'1.5-~ 0-! J.a-I ~l>.~J\ '0~1;
A fine old MS. of the Tadhkiratu'l-Ka!z!uilin, or "Oculists' Reminder," of 'All

ibn 'fsa, a celebrated oculist who flourished at Baghdad about A.D. 961. A notice
of him is given by Ibn Abi Usaybi'a (vol. I, p. 247), who speaks in high terms of
this book, which is also discussed by Professor J ulius Hirschberg in Die Arabischen
Lehrbucher der Augenheilkunde (Berlin, 19°5), pp. 6, and 24 et seqq., and described
as "the oldest manual of our branch of the Healing Art which we possess in full
in the original language." In 1904 Hirschberg in cooperation with Lippert published
at Leipzig a complete German translation of the work, entitled E rinnerungsbuch
fur A ugenarzte, aus A rabischen H andschriften ubersetzt und erideaert, A second
volume containing translations of three other Arabic works on Ophthalmology was
published by the same scholars in the following year. The text from which they
made their translation, but which unfortunately remained unpublished, was based
on the first five of the ten MSS. enumerated on p. 29 of the Arabischen Lehrbucher,
more fully described and classified on pp. xxvi-xxix of the Introduction to the
Erinnerungsbuch, which gives the fullest information as to the character, scope and
value of this remarkable work.

The present MS. (not known to Hirschberg) was one of those bought of the
late Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in January, 1920, and, with the exception of f. I,
which has been supplied in a modern hand, is entirely written in a fine old naskh,
with rubrications, of the eleventh century of the Christian era. The colophon on
f. 108a with which the MS. ends is unfortunately damaged, so that all that can be
read of the date of completion is "Tuesday the twenty-first. .. and four hundred."
It comprises 108 ff. of 20 x 15 c. and 15 H.

The first Book (Maqala) or Discourse (ff. 2 a_1 la = Erinnerungsbuch, pp. 7-30 )

comprises 2 I chapters.
The second Book (ff. I Ia-83b = Erinn., pp. .31-236) comprises 73 chapters.
The third Book (ff. 83b_I08a = Erinn., pp. 237-32 I) comprises 27 chapters.

Begins:

'L~.:il~~, w-~1 ~!J..ol a.;~ u~ d..i1.,.1 via14 clJL l~ l;l~ J(~1 u~~ w-o/ u~ aJl""'J .,J.Al

Jl...J~ -:-,1~1 u·JI ~~JI., ~~ diJI~ ~l..LH ~SJl tSJ1 ~1 ~L;-= ~,

I.,;=i (sic) w~!J~')." 0'))~ ~r jb (;:')4., ~1 ~!J..ol u; IoJ""H~ '-:"'~ ~..o -:-,I~ 0~

21y~~ 1,;=~...cr'., u-~1 u; ~'reSJl ),Jo.~
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For a description of another MS., transcribed in Rabi' Il, 555/April-May,
116o, see the Catalogue of the Arabic and Persian MSS. in the Oriental Public
L-ibrary at Bankipore, vol. IV (Arabic Medical Works), pp. 36-37.

P. 4 (8).

,~\ ~~ ~ ~.sw-u 0~' ~'i j\.~'i\ ~.~ J :Jl.L
A fine old eleventh century MS. of a very rare, if not unique, work on Mid

wifery, Embryology, Diseases of Children and Psychology, entitled Maqala fi
lihalqi'l-lnsdn (" Discourse on the Creation, or Nature, of Man ") by Abu'l-Hasan
Sa'id ibn Hibati'llah ibni'l-Hasan at-Tabib (b. 436/1045, d. 495/1101), who was
Court Physician to the Caliph al-Muqtadi. See Ibn Abi Usaybi'a, vol. I, pp. 254-255.

This MS., bought from the late Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in January, 1920,
was transcribed before Safar, 489/Feb., 1096, when a copy was made from it by
a certain Muhamrnad ibnu'l-Husayn ... ash-Shaybani for his own use. It comprises
126 ff. of 18'7 x 14·C. and 18 or 1911., written in an ancient but rather cursive naskh
with rubrications. It has been collated throughout (~lM t )and contains numerous
marginal notes and emendations.

The Preface and Table of Contents of the fifty chapters which compose the
work are as follows:

, 0--e~i ~'.A'-e-;J1 0--00-)0'1 dJJ1.;O~

US d.J L5';';1 dJJ ~t ~-e~.bJ1 u-=a-JI 0-~ dJJl a~ ..:.H ">'~"-I u-=a-JI ~, J-e.l~" t-e~' JU
'j w ~ " w 0 "",- """

'~l~-, ~~..>.;.~ ~ ""..t.:,-, d.:.~ u.J.~ J..>.-:! J-e',) J#' ~ ..:;.,;);;a; , u~aJl ~tj Lo J-=
d,j)l~.... , ~~ .ll.t.:.:a-o ~j!J..o ...4#1 US d.J J-'t_~, ~ aJU~ ..Jo-:!l...... u.l~ ut.....j~, ~

0.0 J;~~, u~ ~ ,)l~~~1 ).JJ u.l~-, l-H d.:!t;aJI ~~ ~sl;,o, ...o.,..laJ1 ~;:, )~ d..o~ US

l.I~-, J:!~' ~ u:.o J--e:s:J cla..kl, ~..>.~" ":;"l~6.J', a-e-oJlaJl ~'.,.a" \':_H"= L'C'J-, l.~

0;'. US ~~.,J ,~ aG.b.-oo"-, ~ o)~1 u'1 ~ ~I ujla.o,Jl u'1 ~l.b..o US A'~.o )l""

J~-,,-;'-" ~.... , dJJl 0.0-' :~I ~'j;~I-, :l.oJoiJI J:!-,lSl ~s ..:;.,,))-,' l~ l-e=l..- jl~~1 clJl4J1
~.JO s » 0

J.LWlj ;.b.:W1 v-o ...r;~ -' [~ .,.. -,J J.-';'JI, .b..liJ1 0.0 ~.,; L.o u-L~ u,...,l-, 43~ Y
..

'~)'~

, [JI.,-J')J' t.-e~ US ~, dJJlJ \~4 u~ clJlA.oJl 0;'. ~,.,.~I ,)~ ,

'u~~I, jb;'Jl~ ~~ uW~' t.~ ~I ~ ~I u-.o ~I aLuI US (f. Sb) J;~' ~~I

'~-e..i:l.iJ1 ~ US lA~,IJ J..wlMlI ..:;.,~i a.A..c US (f. 6a ) u.il;'1 ~~I

'u.:.oJ' a.-e~JIJ ~~I a.a..c US (f. 7a
) ~~I ~~I

'...ol_)~1 ,)~J d.-es o,)-,,~J+'I )li;J1 ,)~J ~;J' ~ ~ (f. gb) t.~IJo'I ~~I

'~U~I, ).,,=J.JI U.,,= ~ US 1'1.o.,MJ1 1'!J'i ~'j;o..' US (f. ro-) v-ol:a.J1 ~~I
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'u~ tl~1 ~sl;.o US (f. lib) ~,)W, "":""~,

't~.ul ~I.,..JI ~;-'" ;=i uS (f. 133
) ~~W, "":""~,

'u~ tl~I;~ uS (f. 13b) ~l:J' "":,,,,~I

'ol~ a~.H.J1 "":,,,,~:J' >=i US (f. 15a) t""l:J1 "":,,,,~I

'JlM:l~' o...u 0~ ~ ~ ~ arl;'1 ~~')UUI US (f. 16a) ~UrJ' "":,,,,\~'
~ ~

'JlM:l)l1 o...u v~ ~ ~ o'jl.M US (f. 16b) P. lS,)b..J1 "":""~,
~ ~

'o~' US 0Jo:!'.;J' aaj'j.-oJl., 0~4J1 a:!..).;)ll J'=i u,; (f. 17a) ? ~\.:JI "":,,,,~I

US 0J-:!'.;J1 ~I, rr+" ~ij d.~.>-oJlj 0,)1'431 a:!j,)SJI .>-=i u; (f. 19b
) P ~H:JI "":""~

, ol~1

w-~ ~~ J" "l~)ll rbi US., o~' ~:= ~ ~ ~ ~~ US (f. 24 3
) >;;s. tJl.1"1 "":""~,

{l~' .,JWS. uW)l1 ~~.-=.:; u;j, 0."...,.,1 US., J~)ll a~.J-' oljlJo~ u;j d..i')\.~.wj ~I er'>':'" ~

'~la.i:J1 0'.,1.M uSj t~1 .,).14j

'o~1 ~.b..iJ u;11 "":",,l~)l' J'=i u; (f. 26 3
) r~ ~l:W' ,",=",~I

~ ~,J u;:1, ,,~)l' 1'-=i uSj ~l~)l' Jo,.;.~ jo~' ~.Jt..J u; (f. 26 b
) ~ ~,)W, ,",=",~I

'~ ~~ u;;, ,",=",~SJI Jo:!..w., ~,
~ ~ ~I Jj.JoAJ , ~i US, ~I u~ ail.".,I ~l~')UU1 >-=i u; (f. 2gb)~ C'WI "":""~,

\?)l~ ~I., pJJl~ ~, ~~

u;11 ~,;)l' US.,~ ui~ JA.bJ1 Jai...J u:J1 a:!j,)SJ, .Jo-=i US (f. 3 I b ) ? w-~\.:JI "":""~,

'~I~t.~

'0~' u~:! ~ l+l:'; :Le,.MJ1 ,,1;1 ~i uS (f. 34a
) ~ t.'""\:J' ,",=",l~'

'...00--'" U; \~~ .".;s. w-~I JI.,.DooI J'=i uS (f. 35b
) Uj~' "":,,,,~I

'~.;.~, a.llD.. .>=i US (f. 36a) U.,""';"'''., lS,)l:..JI "":,,,,~I

~!J-b' Jl.-::l...A-.H., J...:!:JJoJI ~ 4~ ~, ~;J' o)'~, a~ uS (f. 3gb) U.,~I., ~l:J' '"'="'~,

'v~1

, ul..;....,~l, )l~SJI., ;a..:-J' t.S~ 1'=i US (f. 40 b) U,~I., ~~I ,",=",l~1

[~] ~ u~ \~ J;' ~ :L.oJoAJ' ~ '-.SJ.i, ~)l:W' ~i US (L 42 3) Uj~l., t~!J." '"'="'~,

'~I

'~, l~~ u;;'Jl ~\3,)l' jo=i US (f. 43a ) Uj~lj ,"",,"~l:W1 ,",=",\~I

'~, ~, ~l:..J' ~.,).j U; (f. 45a ) Uj~Ij \oJ"',)WI ,",=",~I

':~, .J'e~.,).j, 0,):J.,J'~ U; (f. 55b) U,~Ij tJ\...J' ,",=",~I

'0,):J.,J1 l~)l ~ u;" ;l~:J' .,).:!.JJt.3 US (f. 633
) U.,~I, ~l.:J' ,",=",l.~,"

'~11.:! )l ~i ~l~ ,).,J.,..ll )~ l~' V~ u iJ1 a:kJ, ~i u; (f. 64a ) Uj~l., t..wl:.:J1 "":,,,,~I

'~~ ~ 4J d...Q) laJ, ~lr:J1 pi U Sj JJ-,,:! V~ JA.bJ1 >~JJ u; (f. 68b) u~1 ,",=",~I

..,....=i ~., ~ )l., ...oA.,JoJ.,i Uo-:!..).jt..~ 0-:!,).,J~1 ~ aJ.~ uS (f. 7oa) u-,~I., '-.Sil:a.J1 ,",=",l~1
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0~1 W1,.J' ~')l':""j ()~j .)-"'~, J-':.£::> ~ ~, l~l.4A.i, ~l~~l o.)l:1j ~ ~, ":"~~l

'~.bl~j ~, o.)~."

'JlA.b~' cl..Q) lal I ~!J...o~l ~')l~ U,; (f. 72 a ) 0~~'j ~L:Jl ,.,:.A~'

~l ;~ ~, ~l~;''))l pi ~"';' v~l )\~~'j ~JaJ' )l~' u,; (f. 83a
) W~~'j ~~l ",:"l.~,"

'd.a.b.A:!j d.~ l..o, ()~J;j

'J\A.b~' a!:,,~ u,; (f. 87b
) u~lj C'~l ~l~l

'd.~, wl-j~' ~l~ aL. u,; (f. 92 a ) 0~" ~l::W1 ~\~I

":"l.H~~' J':!l"", 0',) 0..0 0\-.i~' d.-oLJ ~l~')) ~~~, aLul u,; (f. 9Sa
) u~l, IoJ"".)WI ~~l

'~ U~~." a~l..o Wl-.i'Y-.' u~-:-bJ'~' )loOQ l~l 00..0 U::1' a.tu, ~i u,;,

~ d..i;=,A.O'H ~,,.AJ' >=i u';j Wl...J')\., o;:,).~l LS,...a..H .).Jo-&. U,; (f. 97a) u-"~I.,, l:"l-JI ~~l

'l~ o~',

'1oJ""-"~' ()"M w-..o o,).D.l, j= l~~ ":"),)..oQ U:51 ~l 'pi U,; (f. 100a) 0~'''' v..ol:J' ~l~l

LS~1 ~'))." V"'~l J')\..' U,; ~l_..o..MJ' w-.e" ~')\...:i..J' J'-=i u,; (f. I03a) u~l." l:"",l=3' ~l~l

'0l...J~' u,; ,)~-,,'O'H uj~,!:~l Jia.H U,; ~')\.~'l ~i=..J u,; (f. 107a) 0~i~1 ~~,

o~' vS:-..o U,; ~l..o..MJl W-~~ o.),.~~l ":"l';')\.:i..Jl ~i U,; (f. 109a) W,~)'))lj LS.)l-a-Jl ",:"l~l

'~"MH
!i " 0 .J

'.A'~~ " ..:.,,~ -"A JAj uj')),.!:~' Jwl .J'A~ u,; (f. 1 lOb) u,a,,)'))l, ~l:Jl ~l~l

'UH-.i'))l Jwl ,-,:""jl.J...o .J'=i U,; (f. 1 II b) W,.~.:')'))I." ..:.Jl:J1 ~~l

'..:,,'))~.u.'O'.u Jwl~ U,; ai.w')lAJl ,-,:""A1J...o ~i U,; (f. 113a) U"a,,)'))lj l:~!J.'1 ~l~l

'~J';'l \~i." ().)l-Sj ~~l .)-,,~j ~ Jlj-Jl u,; (f. 114b) W-"~'O'))I, ~l=i..J1 ~l~1

'~l, t,)l W-~ J~l u,; (f. II8b
) 0~'))1, loJ"".)l-31 ~~l

U'~I oJ.,~J aJ)lA.oJI ~ JWI ~l..A-:, U~ aJl,J.31 ":"lj\~1 U,; (f. 120
a

) 0~)'))1." l:~l_H ~~I

'dJ)lA.oJI ~ ~~ ~ ~)LbJl .lJ~1 >=ij ~l

~ J-Aj Uj\-.i'))l JiJrJl U,; ~\=--Jl ),_~Jl JI~1 ~i ~ (f. 121
a

) U~)'))t, w-..ol:Jl ~~I

'l~ ~i~I l~ aJ)lA.oJl ~ ~

'dJ)lA~1 ,).SIo" uj'))~l Jw' lv!:H J""":! U:11 o.lo' ~ (f. 124a) U~)'))l." l:""'~' ~~l

U,; ~...,j\= U.:J 1 V"'~H .)~ U~I t""'l~1 U,; J..o..M31 ~!.J'f r=i uS (f. 125b) w~l ~~l

'.)lA;~'))1 l~ J-4" LS)LbJl :t.,;J1 ,)!J.:!l ~, JoO-I~ u'l ~l~~l ~

The order of the chapters in the text does not entirely agree with that in the
Table of Contents. Such disagreement is indicated in the margin by such words as

0-,>';•.1I.Jl, l:"",l..:Jl cJ'~ ~~A:! opposite the title of Ch. XXX, which really belongs to

Ch. XXIX.
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P. 5 (10).

.L ~ J; c.s-! \ ~.-:. \I ..JJ~ 19
A very fine old MS. of part of the third Book of the Qanztn of A vicenna, not

dated, but certainly of the twelfth century of the Christian era, since it was tran
scribed by the somewhat notable physician Hibatu'llah ibn Sa'id, who died in 560/
I 164 (see Brockelmann, vol. I, pp. 487-488), from the dictation of Sa'Id ibnu'l
Hasan.

This MS., bought of the late Tlajjf 'Abdu'l-Majfd Belshah in January, 1920,
was formerly (1298/ 188 I) in the library of 1\1 uhamrnad Hasan Khan .$an£'u'd
Dawla, whose book-plate it bears. It lacks the first leaf, and in its present state
comprises 216 written leaves of 23"3 x 15'1 c. and 19 11. It is carefully written in
a large, clear naskh with rubrications, and contains the first nine sections (Fann)
of Book I I I, treating of the diseases of the head, eyes, ear, nose, mouth and tongue,
teeth, gums and lips, throat and uvula, and tonsils. The opening words correspond
with p. 281, 1. 14, of the edition of the text printed at Rome in A.D. 1593, and the
conclusion with p. 385 of the same.

F or the most important references to the copious literature on A vicenna (Shaykh
Abu 'All Husayn ibn 'Abdi'llah ibn Sfna, b. 370/980, d. 428/1037) see Brockelmann,
vol. I, pp. 452-458, and especially for the celebrated Qanun, p. 457, No. 82.

P. 6 (12) .
...

'.)a.J\ ~ J ~.,.J\ Lf
A Commentary on Al-Mztfaz./£ 'Ilmi't-T£bb, the well-known Compendium of

Avicenna's Qanun by 'Ala'u'd-Dln Abu'l-Hasan 'Alf ibn Abi'l-Haram (not-Hazm,
as in this MS.) al-Qarshi, commonly called Ibnu'n-N afis (d. 687/ 1288 or 696/ 1296).
See Brockelmann, vol. I, p. 493.

This MS., bought with 46 others from the late Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in
January, 1920, is written in a good, clear nasta'l£q with rubrications, and comprises
402 ff. of 27'2 x 16'7 c. and 23 11. There is no date or colophon, but the date of
transcription can hardly be earlier than the sixteenth or seventeenth century.

The book is divided into four sections called Fann as follows:
Fans: I (f. z''), General principles and considerations.
Fann I I (f. 1 16b

) . Drugs and diet.
Fann III (f. I68 a

) . Special Pathology a cajJ£te ad calcem (f. I6S a ) .

Fann IV (f. 337b
) . General Pathology.
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The Commentary appears to be that of Burhanu'd-Din Naffs ibn 'Awad (?) al
Kirmani (composed at Samarqand in 84 I I143 7), since its opening words correspond
with the MS. of that work described in vol. IV, p. 64, of the Bankipore Library by
'Azfmu'd-Din Ahmad (Calcutta, 1910).

P. 7 (10).

Another Commentary on the above-mentioned Mufaz entitled Qallu'l-Mztja~

by jamalu'd-Dtn Muhammad ibn Muharnrnad al-Aq-sara'I (d. circa 800/1397),
beginning, after the short doxology:

2' ~" ~l=---" ;;~J d..l:!'»,) a3ljJJ ~-,..Q~ ~~ ~~~ ~, 0U 'j.~ -'

The author says that he read with his father most of the well-known abridg
ments of the Mujaz, besides many longer works generally ignored by contemporary
physicians, of which he especially mentions the ijaw£, or "Continens," of ar-Razf,
the Kamz'lu'~-~ana'at of al-Majusf, the Qanun of Avicenna, and the writings of
N ajibu'd-Dln of Samarqand.

The MS., bought of Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in January, 1920, comprises
263 ff. of 23'6 x 14 c. and 20 11., and is written in a clear, fairly modern naskh with
rubrications and some marginal notes in various hands. The Arabic text ends on
f. 260a

, and the remaining leaves contain notes in Persian. On f. 262b is an
inscription in the Kha!t-z'-sarw£, or "Cypress-writing," described in my Year
amongst the Persians, pp. 391-392 [426-428 in the reprint published by the
Cambridge U niversity Press], which appears to read:

~

~.. Uo~~ JlA ~l~ v:!,

P.8(I3)·

'j\J./)}\ ~j.ir (r) '~J)~\ ~~ (\)

Two Arabic medical works, uiz, (I) the Taqw£mu'l-Adwiya, a tabulated list of
remedies by Karnalu'd-Din Hubaysh ibn Ibrahfrn of Tiflls (cz'rca 600/1203-4); and
(2) the Taqw£mu' I-Abdan, a tabulated list of diseases, showing the aetiology,
symptoms and treatment of each, by Yahya ibn 'fsa ibn Jazla (d. 493/1099-1100).

This MS., one of the Belshah MSS. bought in January, 1920, comprises 121 ff.
of 3 I x 20' 5 c. and a variable number of lines, and was formerly in the library of
1\1 uhamrnad lIasan Khan ~an£'u'd-Dawla (1298/ I88 I), whose book-plate is affixed
to f. la.

N.C.M. '2'2
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(I) The Taq'Wfmu'I-Adwiya (ff. Ib-7Ia) begins:

~~ vel,;iJ ,,~'Sl' ~ ~~-,' L~ ,)~' ~~J "l~IJ ~=--JI ~ dIJ ~-o-=-J'

V".Hl~ ~ ~!J.; ~ u~' ~~.Oo" ~~, 0001~~, ~, Jli ... c:J' ~'-' ..,o~'
IN W s;. ... .J 0 III VII W vi

"~ u,; U"~'J u~..M:.oJ' ,,~~I eLl,,) Lo 0" b ~jJ ~J' J-"",,' u. U-=J' P a;..J,

4~' ~ADo ~ ~J ~, ;;;Lo ~ U=', d-:!J.~)1'-' o,))'4JI ~J,)SJI u,; (j~i:...c Lo ~;"JLbJ ~,b"

4:! j')SJI (sic) a;~, u,.,; J~' d.J lSJ.JI V"J-:!J~,) -:->~ u,; ~,j' ~~J ~'.J.-oSJ' "LA..:,J

~ uS ~;a.o ~ u,; a.iJ~J'-, u~IJ u-lv-", lS~IJ ~l~' 00-0 l-v.Jl.':';:~',

t31 ~~li.o

Amongst the writers on Materia Medica mentioned in this Preface are, besides
Dioscorides, Galen, Oribasius, Hunayn ibn Ishaq, ar-Razl (the .f!awf or "Con
tinens"), Ibn 'Abdan al-Ahwazi, al-Majusi (the Kamilu'~-$ana'at), Abu Sahl
al-Masfhi, Ibn Butlan, and Avicenna (the Qanun). The title of the work is given
as Taqwfmu'l-Adwiya, and it is dedicated to

~ ~..L.oJIJ ...0')1-,)1' ~ u-:!JJI ..;~ J~~I ~j.oJ' ~Do>,I J,)l~I ~l.-:J' ~j~" U~~ ...

-:->.,aJI, J~')~ "'.Ji.,J' ~ ~k')WI-, ~~I ~ d.~ ~lo. 4~~' r"-/ 44J' ~ ...oU'»'

doll~;' ":"'l;J~' ~ ~l..QJ dol')U; ...o')l-,~I u~ dlJI ...0',)' (?)u .....", ,)'.J.k ~ ~ v~~I .Joe-O' ~A..,::,

'dol'J~ dol~I [4~'] 4~I ~ t-:-w l to.= dolLo' V:!JIJJI U,; ~~J

The verso of each leaf (ff. 2-58) contains a table ruled in red into thirteen
horizontal spaces, each allotted to one drug and divided by vertical lines into twelve
compartments. The drugs are arranged alphabetically, according to their Arabic
names, of which the Persian, Syriac, Romaic and Ancient Greek equivalents (all
written in the Arabic character) are given in the next four columns. The seven
remaining columns give (I) the nature (Mahiyyat) of the drug in question; (2) the
indications for its use; (3) its properties; (4) its uses and (5) misuses; (6) its
appropriate excipient; (7) its dose. Needless to say, the foreign equivalents of the
Arabic and Persian names of the drugs are terribly corrupt and in many cases
hardly to be identified. About 734 drugs are thus enumerated. The opposite page
(i.e. the recto of each leaf) contains selected medical opinions as to the value and
use of each drug, arranged in thirteen corresponding vertical spaces, not divided in
this case by horizontal lines.

The remainder of the Taqwfmu'l-Adwiya (ff. 59-70), each divided into 36
(18 x 2) compartments, contains lists of drugs classified under their properties
(sweet, bitter, astringent, laxative, etc.), with short notes on each. About 836
medicinal substances are included in these tables. The text ends on f. 7 I a, and is
undated, but is written in a fairly modern ta'/{q, apparently of the eighteenth
century.
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(2) The Taqwzmu'l-Abddn of Yahya ibn ,tsa ibn Jazla (see Brocke1mann, vol.
I, p. 485) occupies the remainder of the MS. (ff. 73-12 I), and is also arranged in
tabular form. The Preface (ff. 73b-74a

) begins:

21 l~-, ~ri-, lS,),AJJ )':;';J lS;""J~ lSiil 4IJ ,),~I

The Table of Contents occupies ff. 74b-7Sa, and is headed:

'~'ro~I.A~ 00.0 do;)J j= ~~ loO ~i

The diseases are classified under forty-four categories, under each of which eight
of the principal species are enumerated, viz. (I) quotidian fevers; (2) "putrid"
fevers, including tertian and quartan; (3) tumours; (4) and (5) skin-diseases;
(6) external diseases of the head and face; (7) same of hands and feet; (8) wounds
and ulcers; (9) ulcers and burns; (10) poisonous bites and stings; (I 1), (12) and
( I 3), animal and vegetable poisons; (14) headache; (15) and (16) diseases of the
brain; (17) nervous diseases; (18) and (19), diseases of the eyelids; (20) diseases
of the conjunctiva; (21) same of the cornea; (22) same of the humours; (23) same
of the optic nerve and ear; (24) same of the ear and nose; (25) same of the olfactory
sense and tongue; (26) same of the lips and teeth; (27) same of the teeth, gums
and uvula; (28) same of the throat, lungs and trachea; (29) haemoptysis, pleurisy,
etc.; (30) cardiac diseases; (31), (32), (33) and (34), diseases of the stomach and
oesophagus; (35) same of the intestines; (36) same of the liver; (37) same of the
gall-bladder and spleen; (38) same of the spleen and kidneys; (39) and (40) same
of the bladder and testicles; (41) and (42) same of the uterus; (43) same of the
uterus and breasts; (44) same of the lower extremities.

A page (ff. 75b-118b) is devoted to each of these forty-four categories. An
initial table, ruled in eleven columns, contains (1) the name of each disease
mentioned in each class; (2) five columns indicating the temperament, age, season,
and country favourable to the genesis of the disease, and its prognosis; (3) four
columns headed "":,,,,~I, a..o'j.~I, t,;a;...,;JI, u~, ;~~I, .)~-'" ~I .x-:'~I, dealing with
aetiology, symptoms, blood-letting, and the simpler and more complicated treatment.
A fuller note on the treatment of each disease occupies a corresponding portion of the
opposite page. The last .5 pages (ff. 119b-1 2I

b) contain the Conclusion. The MS.
ends with the following colophon, dated Friday, 11 Shawwal, 954 (Nov. 24,
1547) :

... wYI ~~ ~\.;b ~..~ a.Jjll!"' ~ ~ 0o-~ ~~ 0-~ ~ ~bJI J~I ~I ~)

'~l~, w-~, ~~)' ~ J'~ ;'(~ r-.~ lS.)l=--'I ~I ~~ ~l;;:= 0-00 t;s ,),J

'U-2
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P. 9 (I I).

·.J~ 0-!~ :,WI c:~.u

The M£nhdju'l-Ba)'dn, a well-known Arabic work on simple and compound
medicaments by Abu 'All Yahya ibn ,tsa ibn Jazla (d. 493/1100), defective at end.
See Brocke1mann, vo1. I, p. 485; the old Brit. lJIIus. Arab. Cat., p. 222.

This MS., bought of the late Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in January, 1920,
comprises 309 ff. of 24'0 x 16'2 c. and 2 I 11. It is written in a large, coarse naskh,
with a paucity of diacritical points, and titles in red. On f. 222\ at the beginning
of the second part, is a note of ownership by a Nestorian Christian named Ibrahfrn
Basim, dated 775/ 1373, so that the MS. was transcribed at some earlier date.
Part I occupies ff. yb-22 Ill, Part n, incomplete, ff. 222b-309b. The text breaks off
in the middle of the article on Oil of Water-lilies (J'j~1 UoA.)).

P. 10 (Y3).

.. ...

'\.~~J c5~..J\ ~ J :J\.4oU)
A modern Arabic MS. bought of the late Hajj! 'Abdu'l-Majld Belshah in

January, 1920, transcribed in a small, neat naskh, with rubrications, in 1231/1816.
It comprises 28 ff. (written) of 30 x 2 I c. and 28 11. I t contains two medical
treatises, viz.:

I (ff. 2b-26a
) . An anonymous and untitled treatise beginning:

~ 0U '.,) a !J'" tft~ ;1;3 ...J aA.b.i Ma~ ~ ~.b 0.0 wl-.i~1 ~Li. '-,)J,JI dJJ j,,~1

d.~~ t.-~ ~., wl:.)~lI ~ U~ .,4;'A.;.o 01j,,~SJI ~ 0~ ~1;lj)1 ;., 0-.0 ~~~ ~.b.J1
,

~ J'L;'...b~, ~ 0-.0 ~..:i...J.-.oJ ~ ~\;.ol IJ,-A 0\s j"a.~J'" a~SJ' tl~l, aWIJ ~\;Q~

l~s J~J ~"~' uJ.~ J..o.=,.;.,o ~., u'La.J dJJl ~l.:.jl l""a.,Aj J~: ~J,11 ":"4;~1 000 ~..b._"

~ US J..c.,; J-= ~l:, ~jL'."J ":"~I~I, ~';.oSJIJ .,4la...,~, t'''';' J':!L., 000 a.a~_~ u3~

'~s~1 dJJl~, ~ tl.a,;j~' ~ ~~

The work comprises eleven sections (the title of the ninth is missing, but that
of the eleventh occurs twice), the last of which is divided into two chapters (Bab)
as follows:

'(f. 3a
) l~I~, l~l.;,o, ":"~J'+J1 ~l~1 ul~~ uS J;~I J~AJI (,)

'(f. 3b
) ~I ~~, :WI # a~~~J1 ~l~...,~l~ J~ loO wl~~ ...J ujl~1 ~AJI (r)

'(f. 6b
) l.l~ US l~ l.~~J ~I, ~I, ~~ clel.b~l~ JXL: l.~j -.:.Jl:J1 ~AJI (I"")
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~J1 loM ~ ~J dJl~~, d..l:!..,.bJJ d,jl~1 ..,IJ,J.&-, ~I ":"l~H~ ~~ l~,; ~o:'l;JI ~I (re)

'(f. gb)

~~J' ..,IJ,J...JI (?)~,; ,J.-'J J'e~jJIJ ,J.,u,H ~~" ~I~HJ J'e.... l~lO:, J.~ l~,; v-ol:WI ~I (0)

'(f. r o") ~~I I~.. ~,; l~, ~,.iHJ ~1

y')l~, ~:ilH~.)J ":"")l,FJIJ l~Ul....), rl:!}~l-} ~ [read ~,;1 ~,; l~ V".)l-JI ~I (')

~A,jl J~ l.:..o ~~I I~.. ~,; l.:..oJ ",:H.ilA.), ~JlAJI L~)' l~~,)iJ l1-:ilHAl.)J ":"I)JJ"~"J .,:.,l&-,..lb.HJ

'(f. II b) ~'Ur.j cA..U1 "l":';l "'0:'

~,; ~, .!.Ui 0-~ dIll liil&-I ~~I, ..,IJI~~"J 1.),-,1, I)'A...=JI a~,.)t-! J.!~=~ l~~ ~~l_H ~I (v)

'(f. I Sa) ~Jl~ cA..lH "l":';l d.~ ~A.;JI J~~ l~ ~I I;'"

Jl..~t_JIJ ~~, u1iSlI ~~J .),,J._H ~~)'J, ":"lo:')''':.H, a-})';'~l-o:' ~~ l~,; ~,...ol.:JI ~AJI (i\)

)U,•••~JI, ulJ)'eHJ V"!)...Q~I, ul.~..}~1 t.~'J J l1t....")lI, ~I, 5,J.2..oJI ~~JJ J~I (?»)'~' ~I)'AJI J~IJ

'(f. 16a
) ~l~ dIll "l":';l l",' ~A..\.oJI J.4=-:! l.:..o l~)'~~J ~.il~1 bJ,~ ~,i~' -:JUr...\JI ~.bJJ

~,;l""l 0-~ bJoeiJ , bl~ ~,A,jl a.aJ~1 0-~l~lo:' ~~ l-o-e'; [sic, for ~.... l;J'1 ~WI ~AJI (~)

, (f. I 7a ) 0-~' ~ dIll ~A.i ~~ I aa1...'C!.H

~ ~~-~ -:Jl-":'-&-I ~';~J ~I~ ~~ \~ [sic, for Jo;,WIJ r&- lS.)l:-JI J.4AJI (, .)

, (f. 2 2 a ) ~Jl~j dIll "l":',) 1 "'0:' ~A.\J I J,oQl~, -:J;~ l.:.o aiL l~ ~=-oJI V"~un

"l":';l ~ t.,A,j1~ l~ ~.l~~I-, ~.-"'I ul~e=-'I t.';l~ ~ l~,; J''':'&- lS.)l:-JI ~AJI (, I)

21 (f. 24b) )'~I ~,;~ ~,; -:Jl~ ... (f. 23b) ••. ul_j")ll t.';~ -:Jlo:' ...~I ~,;~ -:Jlo:' '~Jlaj dIll

Several other animals, of which various parts are said to possess healing virtues,
are enumerated, such as the sheep, the ram, the buffalo, the cow, the horse, the
mule, the ass, the camel, the pig, the hare, etc. The short colophon at the end
(f. 26a

) contains only the date 1231 11816, and the Arabic verse:

'-:J'rJ1 ~,; .;~~) cA.~jl= , 'I;",) V"\.b~1 ~,; ~I r-".l~

I I (ff. 26b-28a
) . This tract, divided into many short unnumbered paragraphs

(Bdb), appears to contain such Traditions of the Prophet referring to medical
matters as are recorded by Abu'l-Oasim an-Naysaburi. The title and beginning
are as follows:

~~,)l-~~Lo:' lS)-"o;l\~1 ":";=-'0,31 .A""'liH ~I it=....")ll ..,IJ~~ ••• (sic) u.;JI ~I ~,; a.JL....) bJ,AlJ

.A""'lAJI -"0:'1 il=....~1 cA.~ -:Jl;~1 l.,u 0lJ ' ... a 1, ... 21 d1J ~I .•. 21 d1JI J,....,J 0-&- ~,~I

'"I,,) ~=--" ..,IJl..a..bJ "h J~~I ..,IJla.b ... d1JI J,....,) Jl.9 ~) ~ 0-0:'1 Jl.9 ~,,)~I ~ '-:Jl~ •.. ~I

';1 !.~'1 h~ ,; ,~Uer:- ~ ..
In the colophon at the end (f. 28b

) the copyist's name is given as Qasim ibn
Muhamrnad an-Nasrabadi, and the date of completion as Rabi' I, 1231 IFebruary,
1816.
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P. II (8).

'<..rJjj\ .~;.iJ <..rJrJ\ .~
A well-known Arabic work on women and marriage entitled Tulz.fatu'l-'Arus

wa-Nuzhatu'n-Nu.fus, by Abu 'Abdi'llah Muhamrnad at-Tfjani (fi. 710/1310). See
Brockelmann, vol. 11, p. 257, and Ahlwardt's Berlin Arabic Catalogue, vol. v,
pp. 609-610, No. 6386. The work contains twenty-five chapters (unnumbered),
some of which are subdivided into several sections, all of which are enumerated on
ff. 6-7. Begins:

0ts '.AA~ ~I ... 21 ~4Aj d.AAo. 0-.<1 Jo~= u..L~ l~jJ ,.j..-t~ J,4AJI ~;., I..SJ.;1tiJJ ~I

~ ~~=!-O wL.i')l1 ~ d.J)~; ~l~ 0.<1 AJl.sr.JI tl~o:'l US l,$')JI l.<lJ a,;~ ~.b.-4 u Jw tiJJl

21)~s')ll

The MS., from the Belshah collection acquired in 1920, comprises 200 ff. of
18'3 x 12 c. and 19 11., is written in a poor modern riq'a, and was completed in
jumada 11, 1306/February, 1889.

P. 12 (10).

Three Persian treatises on Medicine and Materia Medica, mostly translated
from Turkish versions of the originals by Muharnmad Baqir al-Musawf, court
physician to Sultan Husayn the Safawi (reigned A.D. 1694-1722).

This MS., from the Schindler collection, acquired on Jan. 5, 1917, comprises
182 ff. of 23'6 x 13'3 c. and 14 11., is written in a large, clear, good naskh with
rubrications, within gilt and coloured margins. A note of purchase in Isfahan on
f. 182b is dated jurnada I, 1I68jFeb.-March, 1755. The contents are as follows:

I (ff. 3b_47b). A treatise on sexual hygiene, purporting (ff. 5b-6a) to be trans
lated from a Turkish version of the original work of Nasfru'd-Din-i-Tusi. The
latter is said to have been composed for Ghazan Khan, but this appears to be
impossible, since he was born about the time (A.D. 1274) when the philosopher of
Tus died. The Turkish version of this original is said to have been made by
a certain 'Abdu'l-Latif for Sultan Ya'qub ibn Dawlat Khan. The first two or
three pages have been rendered partly illegible by damp. The words following the
doxology are:
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The work comprises eighteen chapters, of which the contents are stated on
ff. gb-loa as follows}:

'(f. 14b) uC!"'~ ~ ~J-3 , ~~'f~ lSlvC!-!J..4)~ 'J;' ",:",4

'~I ~\~ , )l= )i ~.)'f 0J,..J~ Juo,. J~ ~= O~)'M lSl.'~)~ '.A:!'.) ",:",lo:'

~';L.o J ~~\..o,j tl~ ~~ Jl-aJ1 ~~ (f. ga) ~-= ~...,I o~)'A.o lSl.'J~ 0 l::-0:' )~ '~ ",:",4

, ~~ \-oJ u.o .)l:!j I;~

~ -' ~)j'f L~""4 I;u.o~'f ~Ij..o 6.= ~...,I ~ lS~I-,,",,~ J ~br ~J.~I )~ '~)l~~ ",:",\~

'~~l-oJ lS,J I)t\~ Jlasl J ~~\~ r:.h I)l4..1 ~Jls J yl,,).jl

I;[t~]Jwl s ~),'f C')l",,\~ I),,)....,U t~ j JW£::, ~l""" 1;0-"'" ~-= ~lv-!~ ).) '~ ",:",4

',,).~\..o,j lSii )\~
c w

'(f. 24°) ~...,I lSJ'~~ -' J')l.o Csl; 6 ~...,l~)I-,C!- j ~~)'A.o w-~\a.o)) ~ ",:",l~

jl I;~ j 1.)-"",, J I~ , 0,,).:!!.J ~o:'-'.b) J r:.s,) I;ro= lS,))""" cL= ~yl::-~ u\::-~ ),) '..o=a. ",:",\~

'(f. 28b
) j.j)I,) )\::--:' ,,).:!I-,s , ~:!\-oJ lS,; I;t\~ Jwl -'~ I;ro= -'~ Cs) J ",:",J.C!- o~a.o

Cs,) I;<:j-,; -' (f. gb) o,,)....,U Cl:!) j 1''= .)),) J UI Jr s J""lM CC!-, 6 ~ ),) '~~ ",:",l~

'(f. 2ga
) ,,).ai ..:,,;; [l;t\~J J\a;I -' ~:!\-oJ~ I)~ , ~

~ J ~...,I uoO,)'f <:!.J..o JSI,.o ~\S)~ J~ jl ~ ;A J') ~ ~...,\~~ j \~-'~ )~ '~ ",:",4

'(f. 30b) ,,).:!\~ ~

Uj\:!j 6 ,)~ C;lj t\~ -,a-i ~I,,).~ 6 ~...,I t.~ t\..QJI ~L;' J J:,J~ ul::-o:' ),) ~.) ",:",4

'(f. 31a)~ ~~ -' 1'~:J ~-,j I)u.o,)'f , ~4 ca;:~I,,).j u~
0,

'(f. 33a
) ,)-'~ ~:=i...-I -'~ ~\-! ~\;~ ~\oO'-! pi J'-! u~ 6 ~...,l.IJ,) ul::-~)~ '~.)jl:! ",:",4

'(f. 3Sb
) ~-'~ jl;,) J.,;.l\-oo-!;bi J'-! u-'~ ~= ~I ,,).~ lSt.I,~ ul~o:' ),) '.A.~jl-,,) ",:",4

t.~ ..:,,~ ),) ~\-o-:' L~ -' ~,) u\=..:i~ I ul~ 1'~ u~ ~-= ~\.I-,i u l-::--:, ),) '~,)~ ",:",4
~ J ,)r= ,,).jl,J t.\~ ~I,. Mjl,,).;~ ~-= ~~~ ~~ ~.:!\-! d.Cl;~ I;pi , ~~I

f': o~

'(f. 37a
) ,),);N ~)\.. u=- s

..:"j,J ":",)\-:1j ~.. l--! ~)I~.~ 0 l Al,) ),) ~a.o\~ ~;-' )~ u-,~ .:U:~~\.I,,) u\e~),) '~,))\~~ ",:",4
'(f. 38a) ,),).;s ,);00

'(f. 3ga ) .),).f~ ,)l:!j ,,) ~ uj -' ,)'.0 ..:"lJ u'f Jl~1 jl ~= u~\.IJ.) u\::-~)~ '...crAl,)jJl~ ",:",l~

C..c,.o -' ,),)~ 01'-=l-o:' ,,).;.il.o ,,).:!\-oJ Jl~...,1 uj u-,~ ~ ,,).;':' ~,,)1 u\::-~),) '~,)j.i~ ",:",l~

, (f. 3gb) ~,)) u.o) ~:!l~ ),) ,I ~~

· (f. 4o b) ,,).~l~ 01'=l~ ,,).;.il.o 4-oA 0j j ,)~) J+. CH.o ~= ~,,)I )~ '~~AAl ",:",\~

UJla:; edll uil~ ,),)) 4.Lo\~ ~ Jl~I ,)-,.:J J.ol~ 6 u jj ~= ~j,)I ule-! ),) '...crAl~ ",:",4

'(f. 4 1b)

1 [The headings of Chh. 2-5 do not occur in the text.]
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I I (ff. 48b_I04b). Another Persian treatise on the medical virtues of various
animals and plants, translated from the Turkish, and supposed to be based on
a work of Galen's (f. 49 b

) :

,.:Aj~ ~sl.:..o , ":"UI~ )':!l..., j wt••,jl ~slM:l jl ua~ wl_~-:, )~ ..:...-:!~ ""=,,,l:= ~~, ~I.).~

~~I j ..1-.Ho~.,= J~' lrii ~l~ , a.:.,lD- s o~~ ~~ s o~r= ~..Q, lrii lJ"~,~ j )l~' ,

.,s, 'uW I ~slM:l '~ ~~..A I)U-= bl~ do-= ",J-a,JJ lJ"l~" (read ;,~) ~I~ j Jl~ ~eUl...,)

wloA s» ",J-)l~ J"'"" J-! !J.ji ",J-~Ij )I~,) do-= ~j ~Lo-i (!:,j-o.-o ""="'~ l~ , ~Ij~ I)u-o~i 1""" ~J"O

trl ~ )l~ ~:a..'

The virtues of animals other than man begin on f. 50b; those of birds on f. 54a;
those of plants on f. 56b. The latter portion of the treatise deals largely with
aphrodisiacs and kindred matters.

III (ff. I05a-I8Ib). Another Persian treatise by the same Muhamrnad Baqir
on various wounds, injuries and diseases, and their treatment, beginning, after the
short Arabic doxology:

~.b ""=,,,l:= .A"/.j~ ul:_.\S ~J'j ~.cj.cj jl o~Ij..c')U v~, ~ I,j ..!LL= ~e'~ u-,~ '~ l~1

21 ~t jlj~ ),.=J..o ""="'~ -Ae"" ~l...,) u~ J'~~ ul:"".,.~ J~ 6 ",J-.ci ut J.~ ~D-',).x j4 u=;:i
The ultimate original is said to have been a work entitled Khula~a-i-D£wan

compiled in the time of the Caliph al-Ma'rnun at the suggestion or by the direction
of a certain Shaykh Abu Tahir ibn Muhammad 'Arabi (? u'~), of which a copy
(f. 6a

) fell into the hands of "this weak one, that is Mas'ud," who, finding it written
in "a mixture of Persian and Pahlawi," desired to translate it into Turkish" so that
matters might be made easy for every beginner." The treatise is divided into three
chapters as follows (f. I oo'') :

0:-JI,) )~ ~ ""=,,,l-! 'l~~~ v..:-.,.jl,) J') ~,~ ""=,,,l-:, '",J-~ ~ J.~l_.c ~I,) )~ J;I ",:,,",l~

'l.'j,) , l~l~

The writing is uniform throughout the MS., and there is no colophon.

P. 13 (8).

, l~ . ~L\ ..
~ ~ . .r9

Qarabad£n-i-Shifa'f, a well-known Persian pharmacology by Mu{:affar ibn
Muhammad al-Husayni ash-Shifa'I (d. 974/1556), the drugs being arranged alpha
betically. See Rieu's B.M.P.C., pp. 473-474, Fonahn's Zur Quellenkunde der
Persischen Medzzin, pp. 8 I -84, where the contents are fully stated, etc.
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Begins after the short Arabic doxology:

~ '-f"'#>;J ~J.,.o uj~ ):J ~lA1Jl u~1~ ~~~ >;Aj 6 jJ~ o~~ ',J..SI..! ,

):J '-f"'~)'j aL., ):J C ~1,.. ~~ o:J;b t.~ :J~ [~J':!j~l ~J-t.) uT jl 6 ~!J..ol -:"~la.o ):J

21 :J),T

This MS. was bought from the late Mr Sidney Churchill by Sir Albert Houtum
Schindler in 1885, and with his other MSS. passed into my possession in January,
1917. It comprises ff. 209 of 18'5 x 11'7 c. and 14 11., is written in a large, clear
naskh with rubrications, and was completed on Shawwal 6, I 090/Nov. 10, 1679,
by the scribe Ja'far ibn Muhamrnad Mu'min al-Fathanf al-Irnamf al-Adlb al-Qart
al-Kashani.

P. 14 (12).
...

'jLJ\ ¥ ~ & ~)\~\.,s

A Turkish Qanibddin, or Materia Medica, compiled by Nill) ibn 'Abdi'l
Mannan in the reign of Sultan Ahmad III (1115-1143/17°3-173°), beginning:

~ .>;Aj ~ '~jl ~ ..• 21 )~ d.~I:J ~".. d.a\~):J ':J,:J, ~ ~~ Jjl ':J,~ l.i ~

u,J..~l~ ul~ 'u\~)I ,J..~ 1Jo-~ r~ 'ut.~;l1 ..u.LoJl v-o UC!'"1;" 'd.~\.b.~ .... )11 ~ea..b j '~\~I

~:J~~~..,olG.

The author says that he began the study of Medicine in early youth, and, after
practising it privately for twelve years, attracted the favourable notice of Sultan
Muhamrnad IV (1°58-1099/1648-1687), during whose reign he held for 27 years

the post of Chief Surgeon (u-e...1~ ~\:!)). During the reign of Sultan Mustafa I I
(1106-1 I 15/1695-1703) he was Chief Physician and Chief Minister of Rumelia:

d..l:!1 (f. 12a ) ~I ~j) -:")1~ ~l~ j l~1 >""' o,J...il.oj jj~ U:J~ j.,ik u)1,1 ~~.... -:,,~ ...

. . . ",=",~'jl 1,.ro\S::»

and he continued to enjoy the favour of the succeeding Sultan Ahmad I I I (11 15
1143/1703-1730), to whom, apparently, the present work is dedicated.

The prescriptions are arranged according to the form in which they are made
up, such as confections (ma'.fztn), draughts (shard'ib), powders (su/u/), etc. A full
table of contents occupies ff. I b_9a .

The MS., bought of 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in January, 1920, is dated 11401
1727-8, comprises 210 ff. of 29 x 18'4 c. and 17 11., and is written throughout in
a large, clear naskh with rubrications. Many of the prescriptions are ascribed to
Galen, Masawayhi, ar-Razf (V"'jl)), N Iqula, and to the author himself.

N. C.M. '23
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P. 15 (10).

,~~~~
An acephalous and anonymous Arabic work on foods, medicines, etc., arranged

alphabetically. The first extant section (/a~l) begins on f. 3a
:

21 o,).a,J1 ~ ~ ~I oA ~I a:~~t Lot, '~

The next section begins on f. ro":

2t a.b~t 4:!,,)~t ~ ~t o,)~t a:,;~1 u~,t )':!,lL, ~tJ '~

The alphabetical list of medicaments (~~t ~l~) begins with ~~t on f. I I ": the
next letter (~I ~~) on f. 29b with u-U4; then (tJt ~4) with J~lj or J~ on f. 44 a

;

and finally the (,1,31 ~4) on f. 196a
• The last entry (on f. 198b) is ~,aJt 'JJ, in the

middle of which article the MS. breaks off.
The MS., bought of Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in January, 1920, comprises

in its present imperfect state 198 ff. of 22·8 x 8·8 c. and about 3 I ll. The latter portion
(ff. 90-198) is in a much better and more archaic hand (probably thirteenth or
fourteenth century) than the earlier supply, which is in a poor nasta'liq. There are
rubrications in both, and many marginal notes, especially in the older portion. A
few of these are in Persian, e.g. on f. 150b opposite the entry Jl~1 ~; the Persian
Dhakhira-i-Khwarazmshahi is quoted as follows:

'~I,...~ ~J~I l.:; uS:> ~.•."o..Mi oJo:D.; J'

P. 16 (13).

'L~~))\.'> ;~~)
A large volume containing the whole of the well-known Persian system of

Medicine entitled Dhakhira-i-Khwarazmshahf, composed in 504/ I I 10-1 I I I by
Zaynu'd-Din Isma'Il of jurjan for the King of Khwarazrn or Khiva. Portions of
this celebrated and voluminous work are to be found in most large collections of
Oriental MSS., but seldom the entire work in one volume. The best and fullest
description of its contents is that given by Adolf Fonahn in his excellent book Zur
Quellenkunde der Persischen Med£zin (Leipzig, 1910), No. 15, pp. 7-1 I, at the end
of which article (pp. 10-1 I) the principal known MSS. are enumerated. See also
my Arabian Medicine (Cambridge, 1921), pp. 98-100 and pp. 110-1 I I.

This MS., bought of the late Bajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah for £ 15 on Dec. 17,
1919, separately from the other MSS. acquired from him, comprises 1403 written
pages of 3 I X 21·5 c. and 28 11., and is written in a fairly good modern ta'lfq with
rubrications. There is no date or colophon, but a note of possession at the beginn
ing is dated I 146/ I 733-4. There are numerous erasures, additions and corrections
in the text, besides many marginal notes and glosses.
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P.17(lo).

A fine and ancient but acephalous and incomplete manuscript of most of Books
r-rrr of the above-mentioned Dhakhira-z'-Khwarazmshdhi, beginning with the
words in the Preface:

~),) ~~ ~I.,. u= ~T~ uT jl u~ ~)l~ ~~J ~)~.iI J.JI~ l...i "lvilA3I ...

21 ,)":'u.o )l=ul~j , ~.,.u ~ ~I.,. ~~ )JJI ca.= lAM )l..., v:!I ~~ u=~4 J

The full contents of the nine books (Kitdb) and of the subdivisions of Book I

occupy ff. I b_3\ and the text breaks off in the middle of Book Ill, Bakhsh ii,
Gujtdr £, Juz' 3, chapter 18, on "Cheese-water" (Panir-ab, or Md'u'l-Jubn). The
chief contents occupy the following portions of the volume:

BOOK I in six Discourses (Gujtar) as follows: (i) f. I 9a; (ii) f. 23a; (iii) f. 30a;

(iv) in five parts beginning respectively on f( 34a; 4Sa; S9b; 63 b; and 67 b; (v) f. 70a;

(vi) f. 86a.

BOOK Il in nine Discourses as follows: (i) f. 93 b; (ii) f. 101b; (iii) f. 107a;

(iv) f. 121 b; (v) f. 123b; (vi) f. 142a; (vii) f. 146a; (viii) f. 147b; (ix) in three parts,
beginning respectively on ff. 148b; IS6a; and 161 b.

BOOK III in two divisions called Bakhsh, of which the first (f. 163a) comprises
seven Discourses as follows: (i) f. 163b; (ii) f. 17Sb; (iii) in two parts beginning
respectively on ff. 180b and I 86b; (iv) f. 2 I 3b; (v) f. 223a; (vi) f. 22S b; (vii) f. 230a.
The second Bakhsh (f. 23S a) should also comprise seven Discourses, of which part
of the first only is contained in this volume, viz. Part I, f. 23S a

; Part I1, f. 243a; and
Part III on f. 249a. Of this last Part seventeen complete chapters occur, the last of
which (ff. 262a-280a) contains a list of the more important drugs and simples
arranged alphabetically. Ch. 18, as already mentioned, breaks off abruptly at the
bottom of f. 28 lb. There is, of course, no date or colophon.

The MS., acquired with 46 others of the Belshah collection in January, 1920,
appears to be of the thirteenth or early fourteenth century of the Christian era, and
is written in a fine, large, archaic naskh. In its present condition it comprises
281 ff. of 23'6 x 15'8 and 25 11. There are numerous marginal notes and glosses.

P. 18 (12).

A very beautiful old thirteenth century manuscript of another portion of the
same Dhakhira-z'-Khwarazmshahi, beginning with Book Ill, Bakhsh i, Maqala z'v,
and extending to the end of Book v. It begins with a table of contents of the
18 chapters into which this Maqala, dealing with wine, its uses, abuses, and effects,
is divided. The chief contents of the volume are as follows:

BOOK Ill, Bakhsh i, Maqala (or Gujtar) iv, on Wine (18 chapters, ff. la-lOa);
Maqala v, on Sleeping and Waking (5 chapters, ff. 10a

- 1 2a) ; Maqaia VZ, on
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Exercise and Rest (6 chapters, of which eh. 4 is omitted, ff. I 2a-I6b); Maqala vii,
on Clothing and the use of Oils and Scents (4 chapters, ff. 16b-20b

) .

BOOK Ill, Bakhsh ii, Maqdla i, in 5 parts (Juz'), dealing with Phlebotomy.
Emesis, Purgation, Diuretics, Diaphoretics, Enemata, etc., ff. 20b-90b; Maqala ii,
on Health and Disease (4 chapters, ff. 90b-94a); Maqala £ii, on the Effects of Mental
States on Health (6 chapters, ff. 94a-96b); Maqala iv, on Abnormal Conditions in
Different Regions of the Body indicative of Impending Illness (4 chapters, ff. 96b
98a); Maqdla v, on the Care of Children (8 chapters, ff. 98a-I02b); Maqala vi, on
the Care of the Aged (5 chapters, ff. I02b-I04a); Maqala vii, on Precautions to
be observed by Travellers (7 chapters, ff. I04a-I06b). On f. I06b is the following
colophon enclosed in a coloured and ornamented circle:

~

u J 1 ~l~I ,-:"",jj.-oJI ~iJI ~I j.~JI ~o/ u.L:...oj)I.,.. j)~i i l ~-""" -:Jt...:.= j...:, ..,olooJ

4:!JJI-,'-, eU 4tJI rAJ:. ~jl~I ~~I t W14tJ1 ~ ..:eH j.~ v", ~ u'laj-, ~)l~ 4tJ1 a.~J

'~U.o,.'O'J1-, ~-,-oJI ~~,

BOOK IV, Guj'tdr i, on Diagnosis (3 chapters, ff. I07b_I09b); Guj'tar -ii, on
Coction (5 chapters, ff. I09b-I I Ib); Gufldr £ii, on Crises (10 chapters, ff. I I Ib_
I 26b); Guj'tdr z'v, on Prognosis (7 chapters, ff. I26b-I43b).

BOOK V begins on f. 144a with a fresh title-page, treats of Fevers, and comprises
six Guj'tars, with many subdivisions of which a full table of contents occupies
ff. I 44b-146b. Guitar i, on Fever, its genera, species, signs and treatment
(4 chapters, ff. I46b-149b); Guitar ii, on Quotidian Fever (27 chapters, ff. 149b

162a); Guitar iiz', on Putrid Fevers, in 3 Parts (Juz') containing respectively 5,10
and 12 chapters, ff. I62"-206b; Guitar iv, on Phthisis and Wasting Fevers
(4 chapters, ff. 206b-2 14b); Guj'tar v, on Smallpox and Measles (13 chapters,
ff. 2I5a-223b); Gujtar vi, on Relapse (5 chapters, ff. 223b-225b).

There is a new title-page on f. 226 a indicating the conclusion of Book v and the
beginning of Book VI, on Special Diseases a capite ad calcem:

,~-' 4tJI ~ U-A~)I.,.o.. :~i jl~ -:J~ .;..:, ..,ol~

~~ l:i >"'" jl l~)~ ~'j.~ )JJI~jl~'j~ -:Jl:= ~jl .,).31..., s

F. 226 b contains part of the table of contents of Book VI.
This precious and beautiful old MS. comprises 226 ff. of 29'3 x 18'4 c. and

27 11., and is most carefully written throughout in a large, clear, excellent, archaic
naskh, with numerous headings, titles and sub-titles in red, blue and gold. A better
specimen of a Persian MS. of this period is seldom seen.
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P. 19 (I I).
The latter part of Book VI (from Guftar xi, Juz' i, Bab I to Guftar xxi, Bab 5)

of the same Dhakhira-z'-/(hwarazmshahi, dealing with local diseases a cajnte ad
ca/cem, beginning in this M S. with the liver, and ending with gout and sciatica.

This MS. was also one of the forty-seven bought from the Belshah collection
in January, 1920. It is not only acephalous and incomplete at the end, but the
leaves have been bound in the wrong order and there are half a dozen dislocations.
They are now numbered correctly, as far as possible, and stand in the following
order:

(A) Ff. 1-19. Guftar xi, i, I-Guftar xi, ii, I.

(F) Ff. 246-256. Guftar xx, iii, 6-Guftar xxi, 3.
(E) Ff. 224-245. Guftar xx, ii, 2-Guftar xx, iii, 5.
(B) Ff. 20-28. Guftar xi, ii, 2-Guftar xi, iii, 2.
(D) Ff. 48-223. Guftar xz'z'z', ii, I-Guftar xx, ii, 2.
(C) Ff. 29-47. Guftar xi, iii, 2-Guftar xz'z'i, ii, I.

(G) Ff. 257-262. Guitar xxi, 3-Guftar xxi,S.
There are also 26 ff. at the end on medicaments in which chapter-headings 2-8,

10, 12 and IS occur. The chief preparations described fall under the following
headings:

'J.,.aJ (v) '--:J~J' '4.,.:,' (~) 'l~r (0) 'J..A.:!J'~' (tc) '~J'~ (r") 'u"'~ (r) 't~ (I)

'~,) (I n ·~~ (I I) 'v=';J (I .) ,~ (~) '~~i-J (t\)

I n this portion also there are several dislocations and lacunae.
The MS. comprises 288 ff. of 23'8 X16 c. and 19 11., and is written throughout

(except in the case of the last 26 ff., which are in a much more modern naskh hand)
in a clear and archaic naskh, apparently of the fourteenth century of the Christian
era. There are rubrications throughout.

P. 20 (17).

A complete, but much more modern, MS. of Book VI of the Dhakhira-z'
Khwarazmshahi, comprising twenty-one Discourses (Guftar) as follows:
Guitar t (f. 2b

) in 5 pts. and 47 chs. Diseases of the Head and Brain.

"
u (f. 38a) " 7 " 78

" "
Eye.

"
'tu (f. 63b

) " I pt. and 9 " "
Ear.

"
'tv (f. 68b

) " I "
10

" "
Nose.

"
v (f. 73a) " 3 pts. and 30 " "

Mouth and Teeth.

"
vz (f. 83a) " 2 " 9 " "

Larynx and Pharynx.

"
vu (f. 87b

) " I pt, and IS " "
Respiratory Organs.

"
viii (f. 104b) " I "

6
" "

Heart.

"
zx (f. 108a) " I "

10
" "

Breast.
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Guftar x (f. 10gb) in 6 pts. and 33 chs.

"
Xl. (f. 123b) " 3

" 23 "
"

xn (f. 133b) " I pt. and 4
"

"
xzn (f. 136a) " 2 pts. and 15

"
"

XZV (f. I 44a) " 3 " 14 "

"
XV (f. 152b) " I pt. and 7 "

"
xvz (f. I57a) " I " 3 "

" xvii (f. 15gb) " I
"

10
"

" xviii (f. 166a
) " 4 pts. and 35 "

"
xzx (f. 183a) " 3 " 38 "

"
xx (f. 194a) " 3 "

28
"

"
x.xz (f. 208b) " I pt. and 10

"
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Diseases of the Stomach and Oesopha
gus.

" Liver.
" Spleen.

Jaundice and Dropsy.
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.
Diseases of the Rectum and Anus.
Intestinal Worms.
Colic and its varieties.
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder.
Hernia and diseases of the male organs

of generation.
Diseases of the female organs of gene

ration.
Pain in the Back and Loins, Rheuma

tism, Gout, Sciatica, etc.

This sixth Book thus comprises 434 chapters in 51 parts.
The MS., one of the 47 Belshah MSS. obtained in January, 1920, comprises

2 I 2 ff. of 40'4 x 24' 5 c. and 31 11. It is written in a fairly legible but rather negligent
ta'!£q with rubrications, and is dated in the colophon Rarnadan 10, 1062/August
IS, 1652. Scribe, Muharnmad Shafi' ibn Hajji Muharnmad al-Katib of Dasht-i
Bayad, who wrote it for Arnir Muhamrnad al-Kablr al-Husaynl.

P. 21 (10).

This MS., also acquired in January, 1920, from the Belshah collection, contains
two Persian treatises on Anatomy, viz. :

I. The Mukhta~ar, or Epitome (of Anatomy), of Abu'l-Majd at-Tabfb al
Baydawi (ff. 2b-59a). See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 468, and A. F onahn's Zur
Quel!enkunde der Persischen Medizin, No. 2, pp. 4-5. Fonahn gives the author's
date as about 687/1288. Begins:

trl i~ ~ ~O= ~t:, J~ u~lj lSJl. ~ u~l,;j ~ ~.

The author gives his name on f. 3a, 1. 13, and immediately afterwards a full
table of contents, which agrees with that briefly given by F onahn. The work
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comprises an Introduction (Muqaddama, ff. 4a-5a
) and two Books (Kz'tdb), of which

the contents are as follows:

'J~t ~ \..bs'~ J) cY~

'~4 v-~ ~ ~,~ uT J (f. Sb) O)~ ~\..bst ~~)) Jj, ~~

)) (r) ,~..,4~~~)) (I) '~O)jJ\~~~t~ uT '..,4~ r~~J.) Jjl '":"'4
~ .J-/ ..::.>'#... (0) 'v\';""', J.A.wt .J.; J ~t (re) '~t .J.; ..,4ua~ ... (i) '.)'.-1 ..,4ua~ ~~

o~,J ... (~) '~ u'~t~ ~..,4~... (A) '~..::.>~ (v) 'V)}..::.>~ (~) 'J~t

'~~~... (li) ')\~" C'L.ct ... (I r) '~J ~J'" (I t) '~~\.-I J ~ ... (I.) '~,

'..,4-U ..,.o~ ... (I 0) 'J~ J ~) J ~:a...;... ( I ~)

~~t ~~ J) (I) '~ ~ >/ -.=.-,t~ uT J (f. 1 7b
) ~~, C~~ J) ..,4,) ~\~

..::.>,# ~~t ... (re) '~...L.-, ..::.>~ ~l~t ... (I"") 'U))'J..::.>~ [~\~IJ C~"..:.J J) (r) '~Lo)

'~Jj~ ..::.>!J.iS ~~L .. (0) '~
,0, ,., ,0,

~ s O)J,t ~~J"fJ J) (I) 'J..c.!~ ~ -.=.-,t~ vI J (f. 21
b) O)~" ~~ J) ..,4~ ~\~

", 0, ~

~ O)~,t ... (re) '~~t i' ~~ ~ ~~ J) (~) '-:J~ ~J~~ ~)' ~jJU J) (r) 'ut

'~~, jl JjU >Il!-'" (0) 'u~ .JA\~

v4~ ~~ J) (I) '~J~"~ ~t~ uT , ..::.>U\:!"':' L!~ J) (f. 26a
) ..,4J\~ ~4

'~JJt v\~.)~ .. • (re) '~\~ vl:!~ ... (i) 'l.S~:!JJ v\:!~· .. (r) 'ui~ J

..::.>~ ~.J"U J) (I) '~ u.-l .J'/ ~.-It ~ uT , ..::.>')l.4~ C:!~ J) (f. 28a).A~ ~4

,.:;.... J4~ (0) 'u-4 J..bs ... (re)~ ..::.>~ ... (r') '~ ~ ... (r) 'ui~ J

J..bs (I.) ')'.-I ..::.>~ (~) 'Ja..." .iJ.j ~ (A) '~ J..bs ... (v) '~ ~ ... (~)

J..Qs (I~) 'u~j ~ (I i) 'u..o')) ~ (I n '4.:!J ~ J ..,4~ (I') 'o~

..::.>~ (11\) 'Jj\~ ..::.>~ (j v) '4_)\..~ ..::.>~ (I~)'~ ..::.>~ (10) tU))

~ un '~~ ..::.>~ UI) 'l:~\..Q' ~~ (r.) 't.-lJ ..::.>~ (I~) '~l,..,

'~~ ... (r~) '~~ J..bs ... (ro) ,~~ J..bs (rre) 'u-~' ~ (rr) 'u-h~

'~\..QI ..::.>~... (i.) '..,4JJ ..::.>~... (r ~) '~Ij , Jl.-J ..::.>~~... (r 1\) 'J.:U ..::.>~... (r v)

'~, ,·S~, ~ J~) AA -'\J- . C-r-J ~ ..
'tLo) ~~ J) (,) '~4 ~.)'~ -.=.-" ~ vi , ~r ~l..Qs' L:!~ J) (f. 46a) ..,4,) ,":",l==

~\~ (v) '~~ J~ ... (i) 'u4j .. · (0) '~ ... (re) '~~ ... (r') '~ C:!~ J)'" (r)

'J~ (I n 'u!J..o .. · (11) '.Jo(Il!-'" (I.) 'O~ J l.Sr .. · (~) '-=-,,3 (1\) 'd.:!J ~~3 J

~t 4l1IIJ '.....J ... (Iv) '~,~~ ... (I i) ,~~ ... (I 0) '~= (I~) '~L .. (11"")

, ~I""';'4

This portion of the volume ends on f. 59a with a colophon in which the scribe's
name is given as Habibu'Ilah, and the date of completion as the end of Dhu'l-Qa'da,
1055 (J an. 17, 1646).
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I I. The Tashr{~-i-Man~ur{(ff.,~6o-9I) is better known on account of the half
dozen curious anatomical diagrams which occur in most copies of the work, and
which in this MS. are to be found on ff. 69\ 74", 76a, 80\ 82b and 91a. These have
attracted a considerable amount of attention, and are supposed by some scholars to
have been handed down traditionally from early times. The author, Mansiir ibn
Muhammad ibn Ahrnad ibn Yusuf ibn F aqih Ilyas, flourished about A.D. 14°°. See
Fonahn's Zur Que!!enkunde, etc., No. I, pp. 3-4, where full references are given,
especially to K. Sudhoff''s important studies of this work.

This second portion of the volume is on different paper and in a somewhat older
handwriting than the first, though the size of the pages (24'5 x 15'8 c.) is the same.
The first portion contains 21 and the second 23 lines. Both parts are written in
legible ta'!iq; the second, much better than the first, has no colophon, but the seal
of a former owner on f. 60a is dated 1033/1623-4. One of the 47 Belshah MSS.
acquired in January, 1920.

P. 22 (13).

'.s)~~ e-P
Another MS. of the Tashri1--i-Man~ltri,obtained at the same time as that last

mentioned and from the same collection. The work has been lithographed at Dihli
in 1264/1847-8. This MS. differs from most others, including that described above,
in having on the last leaf (f. 64a

) an additional (seventh) illustration, representing
the standing figure of a pregnant woman with the child shown -in s-itu in the uterus
through the abdominal wall. The other six illustrations occur on ff. 17 (Bones),
26 (Nerves), 29 (Muscles, unfinished), 40 (Veins), 44 (Arteries), and 57 (Viscera).

Ff. 64 of 30'S x 21'4 c. and II 11., large, clear, but rather ill-formed naskh. On
the blank page facing each of the first six illustrations I have affixed a photograph
of the corresponding figure from the India Office MS. No. 1379.

P. 23 (13)·

A system of Medicine, in Persian, by Murad 'All Talpar, entitled T£bb--i-Murad,
not mentioned by Fonahn or in the usual catalogues. Begins:

---
~~ ~ ~~ J"/ '~ ~, .•. 21 ~I;-' ~~~ U"!JoJ J~ c)~)l~ ~~ ~w j ~~

~j) ~UI.) s ~# ~IJo~1 wl:!~ ~~b --:-,l=jj~ j ~ s ~I.) ~)-'"'" ~L..,~ ~

~ ~ ytv ~ .)Ir ~')WI ~~ ~~ ~ ~, ~ u""laoo.x u""~ V:! I 6 .)4 UoA~ J

6 .)t::,;1 J.)).) ~~u wl• .)I~ ~ Uo-! ~ ~lD. ...o1J"r.' ,".0 0-! ~ ~l.. )IJo~.,,,,, ~ ~
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'j~ fJj~ ~ ~.b fi jl ~~ ...:-,,1 ~I-, ul:!j~1 fi u-o~ ul~~1 fi ~j... Jj u~

~ ~ j!J..o ~-1 ~ .:U~ -' Jo!-.,.o ~~ '-rI.~ ~d.:i-i ~I ~ ~~ jl u-i

u~ ~I jJo&!"'-' ...:."LojJ;-o jl ~;S -' ~,J"'O ~ ~~I Cl""; I t.jJ J ~!J..o1 ~~, ,.j~ ~I

'~j~ ~ uA~ Li ~,:; -' ~, ...:.,,~

Here follow some verses, among which is a chronogram, giving the date of
composition, which was apparently 1216/ISOI-2:

'j!J..o~ C-'J ~T~..jJ '~)lj Jlw ~~ .AA:ilA

The author was evidently an enthusiastic adherent of the Shi'a sect, and, after
enumerating the material methods of treating each disease, constantly adds pious
formulae recommended by the Prophet or one of the Irnams as appropriate. Indeed
the work as a whole contains more superstition than science, many of the remedies
prescribed being grotesque and even disgusting. The elaborate subdivisions
characteristic of most Arabic and Persian works on Medicine are here conspicuous
for their absence, the only division being into unnumbered sections indifferently
entitled Fasi or Btib. The principal contents are as follows:

Diseases of the Head, f. 3a; Eye, f. 64a; Ear, f. 96a; Nose, f. J03b; Lips,
Mouth and Tongue, f. 10sa; Teeth and Gums, f. 117 b; Throat, f. 128b; Lungs,
f.134b; Heart, f. 157a; Breast, f. 169b; Stomach, f. 17Ia; Liver, f. 211 a; Spleen,
f. 22S b; Rectum and Anus, f. 226b; Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary organs, f. 23 6b;

Male organs of Generation, f. 294b; Gynaecology and Parturition, f. 303b; Spinal
column and Joints, f. 3 I 7a; Wounds and salves, f. 3 26b; Haemorrhage, f. 333a;

Excessive perspiration, f. 334b; Sciatica, f. 336a; Elephantiasis, f. 337b; Fevers,
f. 33sa; Skin diseases, f. 359a; Boils and Abscesses, f. 363b; Cancer, f. 364 b;

Leprosy, f. 366a; Smallpox, f. 368b.
Amongst the works most often quoted are those of Yusuf (ft circa A.D. 1500),

especially his rhymed treatise on "Foods and Drinks" (see Fonahn, p. 75, No.
209), from which a long quotation is given on ff. ISSb-I90a, and a work entitled
Rawtfatu'l-Adhktir (e.g. on f. 22Sa), dealing, apparently, with prayers and ejacula
tions supposed to possess healing virtues.

The MS., obtained from the Belshah collection in January, 1920, comprises
396 ff. of 3 I X 19'5 c. and 20 11., and is written throughout in a neat and legible
ta'lfq with rubrications. The last four leaves are damaged in the lower part, and
this damage affects the chronogram at the end which would, apparently, have given
the date of composition.

N.C.M.
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P. 24 (10) .

•
'~)-'~ ~~\.i cl.~ ~~Jl; y)L~\ '~)l>

Another Persian work on Medicine entitled Khula~atu't-Tajarib (" the Sum of
Experience "), composed at Rayy in 9071 1501-2 by Baha'u'd-Dawla ibn Siraji'd
Din Shah Qasim ibn Shamsi'd-Din Muhammad an-Nur-bakhshl, who died at Rayy
in A.D. 1507. See F onahn's Zur Quellengeschichte, etc., No. 28, pp. 28-29, where
the author's name (here taken from the colophon on f. 328a) is somewhat differently
gIven.

This MS., also acquired in January, 1920, from the Belshah collection, comprises
328 ff. of 24'5 x 16'3 c. and 24 11., and is written in a small, neat ta'/{q with
rubrications, and, according to the colophon, was copied at three removes from the
author's autograph:

,~ 1. j' ~~., J~ ~ u:b.o. j' ~~ J~ d.b u:b.o. j' ~~ J~ ...

I t is dated Monday, 25 Safar, but the year is unfortunately illegible, except the
word al.f, "one thousand .... " The scribe's name is j alalu'd-Dfn ibn Muhamrnad ....
The contents agree with Fonahn's description, the titles of the first eight chapters,
which he groups together as "Bdb 1-8, Krankheiten des Kopfes und des Gehirns,
Kopfschmerzen, usw.," being as follows:

U~-:- ~ ~J J'~ ~..." ~.J004 , ~~ d.Js ~-"s~ ui ~b ~j u\~ J~ J;' ",:",l~

cUL.:'J' b~' J ~!J.-oJ1 ~,J.~ J ~ , ~~ ~d.;~ ~~~j-o' ~~lJ .•:A..o~ , ~!J..o J~

~,,J.o.. "':"'~, , 4~ JW' J ~,s C'J;' , ~,,);U ~, ~~;, ~~J-O j'~ J O)JoA-o ~~, J

lU.b..o ~..>-} ~')ll~ ~ Jr- J j!J.~ J 0J';U J V"'ij s va~ ~~l~ ~~')l~ , lA.Ua.o u~ J~ ~l~~=

'(f. 3b)

'(f. 22a) -.:-." u.;'.b .J..oQli.o~' db a~1 Ji.~ ul~~ ;~ ..,oJ') ",:",4

~l.-Aj ~b;A.o ~,~, J ~~ uw,uJ-O J u~sl.i J u~~ J JlA.b' ~JtJ ul~ J~ ..,0-",,", ",:",4

'(f. 32 a ) ~l~!J.~' J~ lSt..'.,.. J J.i L5~1 s
'(f. 61<\) ~, ~ u~ ~j.~ ~I ~',J.j u~ J~ ..,oJl~ ",:",4

~~ V' .r=' c ~ J J'~ ~l.o~ J ~'.J..o4 0J~ ~I~' J ~r ..,ol-s, u~ ;~~ ",:",4

u l ...::..~ , ~ J a...,,J1 ~J ~'j J J'J...H J u~ ..,ol~' J V~ JI~I J .JJJI~ ~!J..o' J~

~~ ~l~'.J..o ~~ J~ l:!~J s ~~ u~ Ol>~ s u l ~ljjl , ~.J-4 J~ ~~ '-r"'~ J V"'S:; ~l.o~ J

'(£ 69 a
) ~lJ::. ~l~ l., ",les ~-:- ~, j ~ ~'J j'

'(f. 8ob) V' ~~la.o J ~l.o~ J "':"'~, , ~l;"" ul~ J~ ~~ ",:",4

J~j ..,oj-O-l j J~j l.o)"'"' J ....o1J.-C!" J lv.oJ' j l..~ ~l..., J ~;~ J ~~ uLe-~ J~ ~.. ",:",4

>- 0;';J Uj~ j l~!J.C!" J u~ J:...!.; s u.J,J.....4 JJ'~ , l~~-"""' J ~J's J l~,.s J Ji.';j= J

'(f. I07a) ~!J..o1 ~I ~~la.o J ~l.o~ J "':"'~, J l~I~1 u~ J ~~ J=-o jl l~I-,":...,1
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~ ~~, ~~~ J ~ J ~~ ~" J ~=~ )1 uT u~o:' J c- JI~' J)~ ~lo:'
'(f. I3 6a) ~T ~l~la..4 , ~Lo'js. " ~~, J t~) ~!J..o' , ~, ~~~~

The remainder of the twenty-eight chapters into which the book is divided are
as described by F onahn, and stand as follows: ch. ix, f. 1 59 b

; ch. x, f. 1 70b; eh, xi,
f. 174b

; eh. xii, f. I79b
; eh. xiii, f. 18Sa; ch. xiv, f. 198a; ch. xv, f. 202 a; eh. xvi,

f 6a h .. f b h ... f b h . f b h f b h .. 21 ; C • XVll, .219; c . XVllI, .232 ; C . XIX, .235 ; c . XX, . 2S2 ; C • XXI,

f. 2S7b
; eh. xxii, f. 262 a; eh. xxiii, f. 270a; eh. xxiv, f. 277 b

; eh. xxv, f. 2896; eh.
xxvi, f. 294b

; ch. xxvii (title omitted); eh. xxviii, f. 325a.
A table of contents in the same hand as the rest of the MS. and prefixed to it

occupies ff. I b_ 2b.

A Turkish treatise on Hypochondriasis, or Melancholy, Syphilis (Maratf-i
A/ran), "the New Disease "), and a few other diseases not adequately treated in
the older Arabic books on Medicine, by Mustafa Feyzf (Fay<;li), physician to Sultan
Muhammad IV (A.D. 1648-1687), beginning after the short doxology:

e)) ~ lS)4 J ~lo:' ~~""..,J , ~b ~l....z, ~~ , ~l~ ~~ ;"l...,) ~ '~ l':'

~.J-O u~, Joo:' ~~ J~ , u3~ J ~;-:..= ,-""l-WI ~ ~...i~3Ir lSb.,..., 4..L~'~lr ~

2' ~-"'JI JAl~ lS;J')l;o:"

The proper title of the work-4J.£;.,~." ~IJ'~')U a:a..;..J1 JJl..."J'H-(" Healing treatises
for difficult diseases") is given on f. 2 b, 11. 6-7, and it contains nine sections, as
follows:

... tit... ~~ .. ... ......

'(f. 2 b) J) o~H..~o:' u 3JJoo- ~~= ~~3Ir o,)l.o , u';""'~ ~J ..!J.j~3!J..o ..:.J.~ J,I ~
... ~" ..... ...

'(f. 3b
) J') o"M.il~ ..!J.j~1 u~", ~~ ..!J.j~3!J..o ~ u jl3 J..4';

'(f. 6a) J') o~~-! uo/~I Ai4~!J..o ~ ~l3 ~

'(f. 6b) J) o~~ ~~'js. JU4~'.J..o ~ ~o:'lJ J~

'(f. sa»),) o"M.il~o:' cU;-a.oJl a..o..w 'V""~lo. J.4S
1- ...... till

'(f. I4b) J') o~~ U'""~la.o ~~I .£U~3!J..o ~ V")l..., J~

'(f. ISa) J') o~~ u'""'~la..4 ".J." ~Ai Aid.~lr ~~ ~l.,., ~

'(f. 2Sa
) J') o"M.i~ ~j A..:,~I U~Jl ~IJ o)~3!J..o -.::.k 0-Ol3 J...=.S

... "'" '"'(f. 2Sa) J') o~l~ ~~.,,;; ~~)J~ ~ ~~I o~ ~ ~...,l1 ~

This MS., which was given to me by Dr Riza Tevfiq (Rida Tawfiq) on August
7, 1909, comprises 30 ff. of 21'8 x 15'4 c. and 17 ll., is written in a clear Turkish
naskh with the headings of the sections in red, and has no colophon or date. No
considerable mention seems to be made of any disease except Hypochondriasis
(Mardqiyya).
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P. 26 (8).
w ?

,~JJ\ '~H ,-i ~.J\ ))~H
.. H. ..

An acephalous super-commentary on a commentary on a treatise on Natural
Philosophy entitled ad-Durarun-N'aftsa, copied in Shfraz, in the Daru'l-Aytam,
or Orphanage, from the author's autograph in 885/1480-1.

This unattractive little MS., from the last division of the Belshah collection,
comprises in its present state 164 pp. of 18'4 x 13 c. and 2 I ll. The writing is a
minute ta'Nq, entirely devoid of diacritical points. Some pages are missing at the
beginning and between the present pp. 58 and 59. There are no rubrications or
divisions into chapters, and the book appears to be of no value.

P. 27 (11).

'0L.;~\ 0~ ~~ J 0W\ ~li
Another Turkish medical work entitled Ghayatu'l-Bayan If tadbfri Badan£'l

Insdn, also dedicated to Sultan Muhamrnad IV, and apparently compiled by a certain
$ali1} ibn Nasri'llah. It begins:

~!J..ot l:,;t,) j '...oJ~ l:.i\.-::, ',)~t s ~t ~A.4 , ',)~-," ~I, Jjt 'l..-j j ~ ;At,) ;At~~

2'....o,);~

A full table of contents is prefixed (ff. 1b_2b). The work appears to be divided
primarily into three Discourses (Maqala), of which the third, dealing with diseases
of the different organs a cap£te ad calcem, is much the longest. The first deals with
hygiene and the second with simple and compound medicaments.

This MS., acquired from the Belshah collection in January, 1920, comprises 105
numbered ff. of text with 3 additional ff. containing the table of contents at the
beginning, and 2 ff. at the end; in all 110 ff. of 24'4 x 14'8 c. and 35 11. It is
written in a fair, Turkish naskh with rubrications, was copied in Constantinople in
Rabiv n, lo89!June, 1678, by 'Ali ibn Sha'ban ibn Muhamrnad, known as 'Ajarn
zada as-Silistrawi (of Silistria), and has been collated with the original.

P. 28 (8).
w

'~J~~\ J ~~J\ ~)wlH
An Arabic treatise on Materia Medica, entitled, Nubdhatun Muntakhaba m£n

ad-Durrati' l-Muntakhaba ji'I-AdwzYa. The following table of contents was drawn
up by Mfrza Bihniz of Sawa, formerly Persian Lecturer at Cambridge:

'(p. 3) ~ ~:? ~j ~-,J1j V"'GJt ~~t ~j,)1 u,; , "'l""l~

'(p. 18) )~Ij ,,;.l:a-.J1j ~t, 3J;J1 ... r "'l""l~
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'(p. 22) ~~I, a;~I-, Jl=II...~.II-, ~I, o~I ... r ~l.:J

'(p. 27) ~aA.JI-, o~l. .. j-C ~~

'(p. 33) ~~I-, J..wL;;JI ~L.QsI ... ~ ~l~

'(p. 41) ~la.JI. .. , ~l.:J

'(p. 46) ..,6~,~I-, C-,~I, C-,~I V ~l.:J

'(po 57) ~)~I t\ ~l.:J

'(po 65) ~~~I ~ ~I~ ~i'''~

'(p. 69)..,6~ l:O ~ ~ eUaj"=i. 0'1 ..,6~I ~'rl ~,~I.J I. ~~

'(po 81) lA~, 4,' ....... -oJI -:"l~l~I w--o ~u~ a;~....} 'I ~l~

The eleventh and last chapter (pp. 81-283) is much the longest, and contains
the following sections:
'(p. 139) J.11,;JI C!~ '(p. 135) J~I ~:!\~.b '(p. 129) 61~I ~:!~ '(p. 127) ~~I ~~

~I,...-, )l~~I .Jobi ~ '(p. 145) J~I t~ ~I.i-&!-I ~I~ ....} '(p. 142) u~~I-, ..,6~I ~~

":"lil~I ~IjoO- ~ '(po 219) )~I J~I ...,; '(po J71) l~I..,...., d._blj-A-JI, -:"~jl '(po 152)

u j '(p. 260) -:"I".:...JI pJo-J ~ '(p. 242) ~ ~I, j= ~b c1.o~-, ..,6-,-0-31 4,;j£O ....} '(p. 224)

'(po 271) ":"lil~I ~

This MS., from the final division of the Belshah collection in 1920, comprises
286 pp. of 18'8 x 10'5 c. and 13 11., and is written in a clear, coarse naskh with
rubrications. I t is undated, concluding with the words:

''':''l.:J~I-, ~I-,AlI ~ "~\ u j ol~ loo " ..i I';",

P. 29 (9).

'c~J L~J;J~ 'L~~'~
Three Persian treatises on precious stones, from the Schindler collection, viz.:
(I) The Jawdhir-ndma (" Book of Gems") of Amin Sadru'd-Din Muharnmad

ibn Mir Ghiyathu'd-Dfn Mansur of Shiraz, who wrote it for Abu'l-Fath Khalll
Bayandari (A.D. 1478-9), son and successor of Uzun Hasan of the "White Sheep"
Dynasty. See Rieu's Pers. Cat., pp. 464-465, and also his Pers. Suppl., No. 158,
pp. I 12-113. This MS. was copied from a Jung, or volume of miscellaneous
contents, in the library of Mashhad, and contains numerous marginal notes and
variants, the latter, apparently, taken from the British Museum MS. dated 1206/
1791-2. 1t comprises an Introduction (Muqaddama) and two Discourses (Maqdla),
the first containing twenty chapters and a Conclusion (Khdtima), and the second
seven chapters and a Khdtima, the contents of which are stated on f. 2 b• This
portion of the volume consists of 38 ff. of 2 I x 16'3 c. and 14 11., and is written in
a cursive Persian ta'/iq. 1t ends abruptly without date or colophon.
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(I I) The first part of another Lapidary, with the descriptive title of Risala dar
?7za'rifat-i-Jawahir in Schindler's hand on the blank leaf at the beginning (f. 40a),
composed by Muhammad ibnu'l-Mubarak of Qazwin for the Ottoman Sultan Salim I
"the Grim" (reigned A.D. 1514-1520). It begins:

I~~ ~l... j ~1 u,J.a..o .JoA~ ~~... jl I.J..il-il uL~ u~~ ;IJ~ ~-= ,))-1 ')~~ ~L~ ~..

t" ,)~

It is divided into an Introduction (Muqadda1na) , two" Mines" (Ma'dan), of
which the first contains twenty-one "Caskets" (Durj) and the second eight
" Treasuries" (Makhzan) , and two Conclusions (Khatima) , but the present copy
breaks off in the middle of the sixteenth "Casket" on Lapis Lazuli (Ldjiward).
I t occupies ff. 40b-94a of the volume, and is written in a good modern Persian ta'ltq,
quite different from that of the previous portion, and has, of course, no colophon.
The contents are stated as follows (f. 42):

'~b~~~),)~~

';'1 ~~ (i) '~LJI (c) '~J"Ij (~) ',);.0; (i) '~"';l:! (r) I;; (I C),) 'JoAI~ ),) J;I u~

'~"';l:! l>~I ~ )} (I I) '~ (I .) '~I~)l~' s J'-~l.~ (9) 'OJ,~ (A) 'j..aJ (v)

'~ (I A) 'ul~.r (I v) ',))-'~~ (I i) '4a,) (I e) 'o,)l~ (l~) \.l'...~k\a.o (I i) 'tJ-:!- (I r)

,~~ l~ JoA'~ ~j J dJ;A;,4)l~' (r I) '~ (r.) ')!7~ (I ~ )

'UoA1 (i) '~J""'" (c) 't.JJ (~) '~(i) 'o~ (r') '~...J:, (I uj.A-o) '~!J',.l; ),) .A:!J,) U,J.-a-04

'Jo~~~ ul~' ~ J ~~M )J (A) '~~)lD. (v)

(I I I) An acephalous, incomplete, and probably abridged text of the Tansuq
nama-i-/lkhan, a well-known Persian version of an Arabic work on precious stones
and other substances, composed in the thirteenth century of the Christian era by
the celebrated philosopher Nasiru'd-Dfn Tusi for Hulaku Khan the Mongol. See
Rieu's Persian Supplement, No. 157, p. I 12. The beginning, of which the initial
words down to az have been added in pencil, apparently in Schindler's hand, are:

~ U""'-"', ~, "';=-4 ~, ~ 00-!' v:!;', (sic) ~lj ~l':-= v:! I~ .Jo.I.~ ~]

;IJ'~ tl~I U' U~-'+=!-O ..:;,....AJ j ,)~~ t,,~ ~; V:!, u l.. -'-=~_. A-Jl·~ l>l:,,)l~ 4:.."J"I ~.lJt

~lD. J ~ J'A ~ , .:.>:!~~ J ~~ , u 1 ~,J-o- ~ , -J.,:; ..:;,..~= J u 1~ j ,.,;~

rJ' )I,)d..oQ~ ~ , v-!.~...oloJ u"~ ul;,~l=-4 J u 1~3 ,

A few lines further on he explains the title as follows:
" " ~

,)~ ~I),) Jo,i)JI J~ ulAl:,,)l~ ~~ ~Jo. 6.~ ...o,)~...oU ul~' 4.oUJ"""':; I)~l~ ~, ,

,)~ o,).P

This portion of the MS. is in the same handwriting as the last, occupies
ff. 97b-1 I ga, is incomplete at the end as well as at the beginning, and has no date
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or colophon. The work should contain four Discourses (Maqdla), of which the
contents are thus stated on ff. 97b-98a:

ui j' uM..., ~~ -::,,~ro j' lAJ'~ s -::,,~J-a.o ~ a..= -::",.)~ ~ u~ ).) J;' ~\i.o

'~, J~ Jl1'~ u i j u1.=:> ~~ u,)l~ ~ , ,)..i~ ~JA

'-'~j ~J~= , ~ J'fb ~j,)." J.l.~ , ui )'ei:- j ~4~ ~ J' 46 .;-fb'~).) ~,.) ~li.o

U,)\,) ')4. , ~,)'fb ~~ , ~~~ ~J'1:a..J ~~ j -::,,~ , ~w j ~'''' j u,la...o t"':' j ui

'~4 t~ ~, \oo:""'''''L:..o do~.ii s

r"':' j ui -::,,~ ,~ , ~~lo.. j ~ .JA ~j.).o. ~~ , ~ -::,,!J.-u f'~' ),)..;;.., ~lA.o

',).~4 '":"'~ ~, ~~ do,:"'" , u,l~

'~l~ '":"'4 ~, ~L:..o ~i j ~ t'-'.i,).) ...o)~ ..:.JLi..o

The text is very incomplete. I t appears to comprise the first three sections of
the first Discourse. A lacuna, noted in the margin by Schindler, between ff. 101 b

and I02a
, extends from the middle of I, 3 to near the end of 11, 2, where there is

a marginal note in pencil, "here some pages are missing, Fa~l 4 of Maqala I, and
the chapter is faulty ...." The whole of the third and fourth Discourses appears to
be missing.

Ff. 118 of 21 x 16'5 c. and 18-19H. From the library of the late Sir A. Houtum
Schindler.

P. 30 (8).
s: ~

l,jW\ L~ '0~\,,;'.. '-'J
Another older and more complete copy of the Tansuq- (or Tangsuq as it is

entitled in the colophon) ndma-i-Ilkhdn£, dated Jumada 11, 973 (January, 1566),
comprising 142 pp. of 18'8 x 12'4 c. and 13 H., written in a large, clear ta'l£q with
rubrications. This MS., like the last, formerly belonged to the late Sir Albert
Houtum-Schindler, who, in a pencil-note on the fly-leaf, has described it as "very
much abridged, and sequence of chapters different from that of British Museum
MS. 'C.' The first Maqdla with four /a~ls and the second Maqdla up to the middle
of the Pearl chapter are missing in this."

The text begins abruptly in the middle of the part dealing with the Pearl:

2' ,)..y u-oo.i -::"jlAj ui J' u~,i..o , '-.S,),j,).-I.~ ~~ l'Y':' Ae~ '-.S~~ t'J.j j' tt).,..., do~i , ...

Lower down on the same page (p. I) comes:

2' ~4 ~)"JA '-.S.)J,o.. j d)~ ~ ~ ~i ).) ...oj.) ~

The divisions adopted in the text contained in this volume appear to differ
somewhat from those described in the last article. The title Bdb (Chapter) appears
to be substituted for Maqdla (Discourse). The first chapter deals with 4 I precious
stones (pp. 1-68); the second with ten valued animal and vegetable products, such
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as Oil of Balsam, Ivory, Ebony, Terra Sigillata, etc. (pp. 68-91); the third (wrongly
called" second") with eight fragrant substances, such as Musk, Ambergris, Aloes,
Camphor, Sandal-wood, Saffron and Civet (pp. 92-120); and the fourth and last
with eleven metals and fusible substances, such as Gold, Silver, Copper, Tin, Lead,
Iron, etc. (pp. I 21-136). This is followed (pp. 136-137) by a section entitled:

'J'~ -' uj~ ~~ ~ ~..,~ ,-,lAl~,s~ J)~

and a final section (pp. 137-141) :

'u4 )Jb ~aJ ~r s M,)' t'~1 J)

The late Sir A. Houtum-Schindler interested himself greatly in mineralogy and
precious stones, and especially in the Tansuq-nama. The present MS. he denoted by
the letter A, the preceding one (P. 29, I I I) by the letter B, and the British Museum
MS. (apparently the best and most complete) by the letter C. He wrote an article
on the subject in the Athenaeum!, and the only work he left in a state approaching
completion was a type-written translation of one of these Persian Lapidaries
which I have not yet succeeded in identifying.

P. 31 (9).

'L~~\,,~
Another good modern copy of the "Book of Gems" (Jawahz'r-nama) of

Muhammad ibn Mansur, already mentioned under P. 29. This MS., also from the
Schindler collection, is written in a large, clear, modern naskh with rubrications,
and comprises 84 ff. of 20' I X 12'5 c. and 15 11. It appears to have been copied from
a Jung or Miscellany belonging to a certain Shafi'u'd-Dfn Hasan ibn Ni'rnati'llah
i-Musawf-i-Shushtarl as a present to Minuchihr Khan Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla,
Governor of Isfahan in the reign of Muhamrnad Shah Qajar. The actual copyist,
however, gives his name (f. 80a

) as Hajjf ibn Ghulam ibn Hajjf Shushtari. The
long note (ff. 8ob-82 a

) , dated 20 jumada I1, 1260IJuly 7, 1844, is in a different hand,
presumably that of Shafl'u'd-Dln.

The book consists of a Dedication in two sections (ff. 10a- 12a
) ; an Introduction

(Muqaddama, ff. 12b-14b); two Discourses (Maqala) , the first (ff 14b-67b), compris
ing twenty chapters (Bab) and a Conclusion (Khatima) in twenty sections; and the
second (ff. 67b-80a), comprising seven chapters and a Conclusion. The first Dis
course deals with precious stones and the second with metals, and each chapter in
the former is subdivided into from three to five sections. The principal divisions
are as follows:

'(f. 12
b) u4~ J,..o' -' u~' [u;O] ~;~ , uj..,t.a..o...ol-C!"" ;,.,.0 J) 4.o.J.i.o

1 [I have searched for this article in the files of the Athenaeum from 1880 onward, but without
success.]
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'(ff. 22b-27 a) -.:",.n:! ' r "":,,L.t '(ff. I4b- 2Ia) J-:!J'JJ-O , j..Jj.J ,;; , I "":,,l..I 'JA'~ J} u'J' ~l..i...4

~ , i ",,:,,4 '(ff. 3 Ib-33b) ~LoJ' "c ",,:,,4 '(ff. 30b-3 Ib) ~~j 'f" "":"~ '(ff. 28a- 29b) i;..oj 'i ",,:,,4

'(ff. 42a-4Sb) JAj~ '9 "":"~ '(ff. 38b-4 2a) "j,~ '1\ "":,,lo:' '(ff. 3Sa-3 8b) J.aJ 'v "":"~ '(ff. 33b-34b)~,

'(ff. 46a-48a) ~ "iLo , "}~ J ~ ~ -':"";l:! ,,~"':'l 'I I "":,,lo:' '(ff. 4Sb-4 6a)~ 'I • ",,:,,4

'(if. Sl b-S2a) ",)~ 'I f" ",,:,,4 '(ff.49a- sob) Lo:'J ~i , ~L:.A.o ' 'i "":,,lo:' '(f. 48b) & ' I r "":,,lo:'

'(ff. SSa-S7a) u~J-O , ,J.~ 'I v ",,:,,4 '(ff. S3a-S4a ) ,)Jjo-I!-~ , I i ",,:,,4 ' (ff 52a- S3a) ~,) 'I ~ ",,:,,4

)~l J') ''4Jlo. '(f. 6oa) ~C!-' 'r. "":,,l~ '(ff. S8a-S9 b) J,l, , 19 ",,:,,4 '(ff. S7a-S 8a)~ '11\ ",,:,,4

'u-o~ 'r '~.:, ~ ~ 'I '(ff. 6ob-67 b) J..4j~~ J~~~ 4 JAl~ ~ j ",;;W
"":,,i~ ~, J=a.J' ~4 ~ 'v 'uu)':!~ ''1 '"":,,l~ ~ 'e '~, ~ 'lC'~ 'r

- -lII - _ - - ...

'Ii '~JJl ~ 'I r '~UI ~'I I 'u-4J~ 'I. ',)~l ~ '9 '~j ~ '1\ 'JoJ'
'J~'~ 'n '~l ~ s ~.,.:Jl ~ '10 'u1.,"-,i~ 'Itc '~, J!.H 4~1 ~

- I>~ - - -

'~~ r"~ ~~ J') 'r. 'l~."J J dwo;- 'I 9 'l~~' 11\ '~;JLo 'I v

J..4j~ J-o:'~ ~lo. -' '(ff. 67b- 78a) ",,:,,4 ~)'o! -.:.-1~ J -.:,,!i-U J') '~lj ;"u...o
-- -,., - s » - _... _ - --
''4Jla.. '~oOQ;t~ 'v 'v~' " ''''':''J-' '~ '.J.:!jJl If" 'v-o 'i ,,,~ 'r '~ " ",,:,,4 '(ff. 78a- 79b)

"f 'lSJJ~i-I 'r '..M:!J ~ !J.ji 4.= r.j)'o! 'I~ '~,J.~ lo:' u~, ~ , -,:,,!J.-u jl ~;-o J~

J') • V '~G-u jl "'~-:!J~l .1-:!l- J') ,~ 'u~L,1,J,) '0 "J~,) 'tc ,~~ Jl-3 ~i cL::t lSJJU~
t7 ...

'Y-I..»'.:! 4 -':"!.J..U~

P. 32 (9).

.~~ J A4~.J~\J~
Another copy of the Jawdhir-nama, described above, with two other treatises

on precious stones, the Mukhta~ar of Zaynu'd-Din Muhamrnad of Jam, and the
Maj1nu'atu'~-~andyi'.

The MS. (marked D by its former owner), acquired from the Schindler collection
in January, 1917, comprises 118 ff. of 24'4 x 14'S c. and 1811. It is written throughout
on paper of various colours, in a small, neat ta' Hq with rubrications, and is dated,
on f. S6a

, Rabi' 11, 12S9 (May, 1843).
I. The jawah£r-nama of Muhammad ibn Mansur of Shfraz (ff. I b- S6a

) . The
table of contents (ff. 4b- Sa

) agrees with the copy described above, but the text is
much less accurate and less legible.

I I. Mukhta~ar dar baydn-i-skindkhtan-i-Jawakir (" Epitome on the recognition
of Gems," ff. S7a-73 b

) , composed for Shahrukh Bahadur Khan by Zaynu'd-Din
Muharnrnad-i-J ami, beginning:

rJ" ~~''''' ;~ , ~ :""'A,);-O ~lMie! ."... J ~~ -,;So':'
N.C.M.
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The work comprises twelve chapters, dealing with (r ) the Diamond, ~l.oJ';

(2) the Corundum (~~34); (3) the Ruby (J.aJ); (4) the Emerald (,)~i); (5) the Pearl
(-.).~)'j~); (6) the Turquoise (Oi'~); (7) the Bezoar (""i\~); (8) Ambergris (#);
(9) Lapis Lazuli (,))~~); (10) Coral (u~~); (11) Cornelian (~); (12) jasper
(~). From Chapter I I I onwards the rubrications have been omitted, and the
number has been inserted in pencil in Roman figures, no doubt by Sir Albert,
Houtum-Schindler.

Ill. The third treatise, anonymous (ff. 74b-1 18a
) , has a somewhat wider scope,

dealing with artificial and artificially coloured gems, pigments of all sorts, sympathetic
inks, gilding and decoration of all kinds, fireworks, and the like. I t begins:

~ j )~ (?~) ~a...:, ~-= -.).H 0,);= ~h ~ ~ ~, 4J\-,) Uo:!' '~ L:I. ..
do-= ~, lS.xJ u!.;' ~~ s ~~ ut i' ..!.l:! .". 4= ~, t.ooJI!- ~.,.~ v~, ),) )~
,)~ ~\;. ..).= ,)~ JJL...) Jl~ j ~l:! t~' j' ..:..J.,a.o ~ ~J\.b u~~ j ~..." lS~ :..,....:.

o~~~ s~ l.,S! ,).,,0.. ~Ii ),) ~.". ~, ~~ s ~ ~~ Vo:!' ),) -' 'u'UrJ 4U' ~~
, ." l.cj~ j -.).~ ),) -' ~~ -:-J4 j,) , J.t.,.),) j o~;t >! J

The table of contents (ff. 74b-76b) gives a list of the 42 chapters, but not of the
160 "artifices" (,a) or the 140 sections (J~) which they comprise. In a somewhat
abridged form it is as follows:

'~4 J":'!H ~, ~\b ~ do-= ~~3\~ , J..aJ ~L.., )~ 'r -:-J4 '~)'j~ ~L.., )i ' I -:-J4

j.. )JJ' 'f" -:-J4 ,,),)} ~~.,; , ,),) i4 ~~j ,£;>! =~)'jJ"O u,)',) ~),) , ~l...,),) 'r' -:-J\~

v.,L... -'~ uLo= ~~ j ~w J V~~)i ~ j ~~t )~ (?) t.~),) u.Q.ao:' 4= )i u,)"=
u'"".,J ~\-oJI , oi'~ ~\..., ),) , i -:-J4 '~ ')N ~.bJ ~f!'oJ":'i -' ,)~i ~\..., ),) 'c -:-Jl~ 'o;ei;. j

),) '1\ -:-J4 ,~) ]A i' (t~ u,)P ~)),) 'v ",:",,4 ',)P u'';'; J;J u.a= i' d.b u.i~J"O , u4--r j

),) '9 -:-J4 ,~t ut i l \A)\b )~ =~, ~) ~ ut j );M~ lS~) , )~ C~j'))..J

lSlH ~L.., ),) 'I • -:-Jl~ '~, d...il~ ~ lS)L= ~~ ),) , ~ :ULb.~ , ~;J lS~)

VAt J -.).~ ~),' r1 ~~ ~ j ~4 (f. 7Sa
) u~ , ~~ u'~ ~\.£::t u~ iLb Ji~

i' ~,) u~ d.b ~ .J""" , u~ & ~L.., J') '11 -:-Jl~ ,~, ~~l~ i' V~, , ;;~ ~t ,

it -' """:'4~ =,))lb , t:.;; u,)I,) -:-Jt ),) , , r -:-J4 ',)~ ~ ~~ ~ ~i -.).~4 ~ ut
,.... ~ -- ... ~ .. ~ .. .. ..

do,-}"),J..! u,)P ~)),) , I r' -:-J4 ',)~, (?~!JJ) ~4 VA' , ~4 ~j) u~~4' u~" -:-J' u'

),) 'I f" -:-J4 ',)~ d u,)p ~) t.~ ~ C~ -' J-ot ~j ),) ~, LolJ ~ ~~ ~j,) -:-Jl..}),)

.::".....,,) uu)~ d...b ~l4ci.. ~ ),) 'I c -:-J4 '~, ~~~ ~) ~.A lS~ -' lS)l=l~ ~
... ~ ~ ~ p;

,~..." ~~ -' ~-'~ ""r"'f!'o~ , ~...J~ -' u-o-~ i' ~" -.)..-.:.= ~) u~ ')U~N' j

~~ j u'"")l,; , (? u...,~i) u'""~ -' ~ , uS'!.; , (?) ~\..:'o~ j u.o,) ~J'~ ~) ),) 'I i -:-J4

)l~i ~\..., ),) 'I 1\ "":,,,4 ');M ~ u'~' j ~~ -' ...o:~j J.i;.\b u,)P ~) ),) , I v "":,,,4 'o~ j

),) , I ~ -:-J4 'oi'~ -' ~~ j lL:w -' ~.,s-~ -' ~l...,~ j u~i ~ -' 0;iJ ~, p~ ~AA ut j
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~lA.,... ~ 0-:t -' ~I -'~ J l5Jj ~ s U,)I,) ~I j' Ul ~l~ j' , ,)J~')) V..,L.., , ')4.

~L.., J') , r I ~4 'o~ , U:,li; ~ UJr= ~l..oQ , W,).H ..J~ J') , r , ~l~ '...:..",,' ~~

J= -' lA;lb Wo:! , J') ~, )'.J'..c ~:!' , o~ , J.:!J'-,J"O ~~ ~Ili-l..., , U-=:i...~ ~.J'W ...:..~ O)~
... ::::::

'(f. 7Sb) ~ , J~ WJ.J'~ ~) ~ U-=.Ili-l..., -.:...A..U , ~~ -' )l.b.lli , ..,W..\.3 , ...:..~

)J , ~l.; J~.oj Ul ~l.o ~ c)j~ , dJ~ , ~••.,l,b J.:.o (sz'c for ~,;l;) ~j~ ~J JJ 'r r ~l~

~Jj , (?~) Jew -' ~jN1 -' ,)~~ -' ~ s c)J'..A.; WJ~ J-o- J') , rr ~l:- ':JJ"t ~,. "':":!l~

~~,:,,'f 6 ~J':" s ,)~,; s Jj 1(?~)~ J') C r~ ~l~ 'J.:!I Jl~ ~~ J~ JJ 0-:' -' uI~ -'

~ ~,.>.~a..., ~ Ji C r0 ~4 'ol~ ~3 -' U,))""~ ~l.e"" (?~) v-.,::,,~ , ~~ ~.,1,

(?~~~) lSJ'~l~ lS-,,~'" -' .>.~a..., , ~l~ -,I ~~~ ~-".,g ~'~a..., ~y wW JJ ~~'~A.w

U+w~ J..,g j' 6 At:"" -' )j j' lS.>....,Ja.J~ )J 'r, ~l~ C o.J'YOJ~ ~''>'ea..., -' ~) ~'~A.w-,

C~"'" ~~ ~ U:!' -' ~l~ ~;:...:.o -' w'j;J , .>.-~,) ~ -' ,)p W'''';) J~ ~ .J'~J j o)-~~ ,

')'.>.-.0 ~ v.L.., ~W ~3 -' ~,,) ~ J,,~t-= j' 0-~-') -' ~~I a.~),) ~)i 'rv ~4
I ~ ", "''<

lSlA~~ ~...=:,~ 4 ~) V::i...~1 , ,)~ lS,)',J.St..;J J~ 6 W,)p ;b-.o G~~ -' ~;S 0,)-,,) -'

~~ ~_.bl".. w..o u~ -' ~~l.j ~~ ~l"" ),) 'r t\ "":,,,l~ ,~~ 0,) ul -' ~~
~ JJ~ ),) 'r ~ "":,,,l~ C~4 ulAt:,,)t~ ~!J.o- ~')) , .,,:.....,l~..,.j ~~ ;-Ajl~ w'i ~=:t ~e~u

-~ ",

j' 0-: t -' u~1 u~,)~ -' t'))J J') ~, 4 I..i' ~-'J u,)1.)~ -' U-~'J lSJ">"'o~' ~l.w ,

"":"'~ lSlvO,= u-=e-L.., J') C i. "":,,,l~ C~~ J;;~ lSJl~ -' .":.....,, ~~ ~ -' ~I d.J::!~ J!J-I

...:.... w.:!' -' ,)~ J!.P' ,J.jJ-'~ ,.;.,"~ wl~,) j' LJ ,)~ ~l-o' .JJ~ w~,) JJ !JJI ~ ~l-o' 4
~ u~ -' ~l~ '.>.~~ ,J.;.--!.~ u~ 6 "":"'~, ~ JJ 'i I ~4 C~ V:! ,~ Jl~ -' ~, t..";
JJ Cr r "":,,,l~ cJ~ .J'e~ .>.i J.:!,J.~ u5:;,J u~jJI,) .). j' -' ,)~ ,~~ ~J ~ (?JJ~) ,J.j;~ (f. 76a) J:JI
~ ~

~,:..., j' ~ lSJl~~~ -' ,))j -' tJ''''' -' ~ , ~JJ"C!"')) ~L, -' JJ~ ~,) lS~ ~~

J..:..o ~:!l.; JJj U'~-,',J.ti.. C ~~ )J C ii ~l~ C~L:.:, U l";; j ,)J'~ W'~ JJ's (.SJ,J.3 ~J~

l~~ -' ,)j~ ~ ~..o~ J') -' JJ)"e~ ul~,) JJ ~I j ,)~ "":""':!~ ,)~ ~J Ji lS~~ -"..,s, 4~I

~J"'" ~ JJ 'i~ ~l~ '~' C''';' ul -'~ , "'-rl.~ lS~~ -' JJ'~ ~~ ""'~ l~~-,
~4 ~";,.o ~ ~ c:;..s --:->~ Uo:!' J') =~ ~.>..:.,. ~~ ~J"'" ~I,...C!" Gu-:!' -' (?)~

),) cro "":,,,4 ,~, .,,;.~ V~J 4-= ~I,) UA:a-o !J0:!' u',)l,;...,1 ~ 4-= ,J..oI~ JJ ~'~J"'"

c~ ul-!,j -' .>.ile.i r! J'~ .JJ~ j-'J 0,) w~l~ ~I J') ;-S' ~44-~ ur..~ ~j .J'~ u~ ~ ~-'J',)

j'~ ""'~, ,J.~J jl-,I~ U~ ~~ Jl:, J!.;.A j, ~ lS~~~ ~L.., J') Ci~ "":,,,l~
...~. ",

~,) 't..j~ ~l.w J') Civ ~4 '~~ )~ ~ -' ~J ~ jl ul-o= u"",...b ~L.., , J-:!' -,I

~ ~~ jl J;.o d..t."}.....c ~t..., , ~ u);= ~ -' ~~ u,).,= ~ J ~~ ~L.., J
:::::: ",

6 ~A.w "':"";4 w,)>= ~J J') 'r1\ "":,,,4 'J-'JlS "":"'~ ~L.., -' u.ol:, ~I~' J.:.....= , lS~
~ -' ~ -' ~ ~ ~~-,J 1..0.. ~~ J') 'i~ "":,,,l~ ',)~ tJ"'" "':""';l.-!,~ , ,)~ J..aJ

... ~ ... ...
~ J J~ ~~J ~ ~,.., -'J ~L, -'~ ""'~, u-:;"'L.w , w-A' j' v-4 ~...L.w -'

1 [~, which occurs in the Mathllawf, VI, 11 12, may be the correct reading here.]
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"-o~ J) Ab ~) ~ ~~ J) '~. ~4 ')J1) cljl) ~ Ab lS)lil ~ ~I) J ~) , lA~.,.aJ

uT jl ~t..:4 ..J,..e J ~ J v-lkl J l~ s ~r11 jl (f. 76b) uA~ J ~JJ J ~ j' ~

t.~ IJlS~ cl.b ~-'JI) J ~"H:!J~ ~lS~ "'.= ~JJI) s lS~ u,))'= ~) J') '~I ~4 ,~ Jj)

-.:.-1 e'''';'...w v:!' J ";""""1 u,)p ~J J j)l~ lS,.o u),P ~i...I , ~&w lS~ u).P j)~ J ~
~ ~ ~ ... ' __ a 1_

U"ljA (?~~) Jo.)) ~jJ~ s~ s U"",u, ~J;oA jl lS~jlo:'~1 J') '~i ~4 'v- )~ ,

u":=' J ~ J) )) ,)~ e'''';' V:!, J J~~ lS~ J '1"'" JS , J~ ~ -' v-Ai J~I ~,.b J

',)~ J..olo. u11)~ , ~)'~ j)J-:!\j ~jl u~u, u ~~IJ u)J,T~J ),) ul~ ul~~

The contents of this treatise should be of considerable interest to chemists and
artisans, for they deal with a variety of ingenious devices not often discussed in
Persian books.

P. 33 (8).

L~~\",~
Another MS. of the jawdh-ir-ndma, or "Book of Gems," of Muhamrnad ibn

Mansur of Shiraz, one of 13 MSS. bought of J. J. Naaman for £25 in May, 1902.
It is incomplete, ending with eh. xvii of the first Discourse, treating of Lapis
Lazuli (Ldj-iward), but, as far as it goes, appears to correspond with P. 29 and
P. 31 described above. The rubrications, indicating the beginnings of chapters and
sections, have been inserted only in the first few pages, and are represented by
blank spaces throughout the remainder of the MS.

Ff. 56 of 19'2 XII'7 c. and 13 11.; small, neat ta?tq; no colophon or date.
Ff. 54b-56b contain notes on the Interpretation of Dreams, the Microcosm (from
Sultan Walad's .Afiiq wa-An/us, etc.). The date 995/1587 occurs on f. 56b.

P·34·
...

'JoWl ~J.\H~~ ~ ~L-.I\ ~)G;.

Khuld~atu'l-ijisdb, a treatise in Arabic on Arithmetic, by the celebrated
theologian Shaykh Baha'u'd-Dln al-'Amili (b. 953/1546, d. 1031/1622), followed,
on p. 1 17, by a Persian treatise on Precious Stones which appears to be part of the
Tansuq-ndma of Nasiru'd-Dln Tusi, already described.

I. The contents of the Khuld~atu'l-ijzsdbare fully stated by Mirza Bihniz on
one of the fly-leaves at the beginning, as follows:

'~ ~ [~l-:..JI~ ~;oaJ ~] ~~I

J:!~I u j 'i J..cJ ' I • :; ~I u J 'i ~ 'v ~ ~I ~ 'I ~ 'J;"JI ~~I

~~I ~ " ~ 'iv ~~1 u j '~ ~ 'Ir':; j)Jo-~I-"";J ~~1 '~ ~ 'I I:;

'r' I ~ ... d.-i.i u j ~J~I )J.~I
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'~I ~~ ~ 'r cW~ -r ~ , I cW~ ''':''Lo,j..,a...o ~"j..j d.JJ J~l ~ ~L:.JI ,":,",~l__

-r~ '~t"" ~ '~J J~l ~~ 'I ~ '~r :; '~.J)"J V'"~I -r M~ 't""A ~

,~,;; 'JJ-~l a.-i '~~ ,~~:; 'JJ-~l '":'"'~ 'i~ '~~ ~ 'lvi:!~J )~l ~

'~A~ '~~ u'l~ Uo4~' ~~ " ~ '~v~ ')~l)~ <!:~' '~

'~9 :; '~~l c1a.IJ"J1 ,.:.,'))~" ~~' od '~~l '":'"'l:J'

," r :; '~lb.=--.H '":'"'~ ":"'))~l ~~~' ~ '~~!JJ' '":'"'~,

'~Ur..=.J'J ~u. ~ ~_iJ V"~u. J..,..a.J1.I -':"~~l <!:~' ~ '~\:i.J' '":'"'~,
.-.

'''~~

't')l."o'))l a~.J1 r."b-JI a..\-o ...i ' , J~ '" '1 :; '~~l 'a..\-oJ1 u'; '~,)w, '":'"'l:J'

, , v ~ '...04'))' a..l-.4 ui -r~ " ~ ~ 'C,.b-)' a~ a.~l-o u,; '~ " I :;

":"uwJ"O'H tLi..JJ ' a.;~J ":"l~' ~~')) ~J'))l ujJ Uo4 ":"~l-.ll ~.;.: ~ '~~l-" '":'"'l:J1

Ci.i,a-o ~ 'r~ " 9:; ''':''l~' ~~')) ~)'))l ujJ ui ' I J.4i ')l~~l J\..~IJ )~'))l ~JYJ

'v 0 :; ')4~1 J\-o-&.'J )~'))' ~JY a..;J'a.4 ~ -r J.4i 'v r :; ',.:.,\ai3;o.J1 t WJ '

'vv:;; ''':''Lo~l .J 'I ~ 'a.l.1li.oJ1j ~~l ~~ ":"'))~1I ~~' u,; 'V04\~' '":'"'\~,

, ,. r ~ '~\i.oJ'J ~1.I ,.:.,'))~, ~~' ~ , r~
This part of the MS. ends on p. I 16 without a colophon, and appears to be

incomplete.
I I. The remainder of the volume is occupied by part of the Persian Tansuq

ndma, viz. the Introduction (Muqaddama) and the chapters on the Precious Stones
beginning with the Turquoise and Pearl, and ending with Amber (Kahruba) and
Jet (Jaza'). I t fills 23 pp. bearing a fresh numeration. There is no colophon except
the words "';w "'" u~ ~.

The MS., acquired in the final partition of the Belshah collection, comprises
144 pp. of 15'4 x 10'5 c. and 8 11. Both parts are written in ta'ltq, but not in the
same hand or on the same paper.

P. 35 (10).

An acephalous and untitled work on Medicine, apparently composed in Rajab
I Il3/December 1701 by Khalilu'Ilah ibn Hasan Beg al-janabadi, and, as appears
from the following colophon on p. 225, an autograph:

~t= ~l ~~ a.)~:" J.""''))' ..,j~' L;04~ 0-0 J~l lJA u-4j Lj,))jl l...o J"'iooi '..kA

a&:!~l ~, 0;'. J'-!~ u-o ..::.-.~~ 'cW~')) ~,;~' u~ "" ~'J o,)~, ~,;')), u,; O,,~...t'JJ
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~ dJLo" ~ ~ a......, )~ ~ ~)~, ~C!"') ~ ;a.-',,' u-o ~'))' .;O~~ ....J aA~1 c1Jli..H,

U~~~ ~'r' ~-" )I~ 0.0 U=~!J..o ~ ~l.:.~ ~~,." 0.0 ,,).:J.:.! ~.,J ~ ... ~~, 0.0 ~~,

~) ~~ J.JI.,J I Ut" '~l.k...j ~ )~~ J;..b..J1 ~'J-,i' l..A~' ~ "':"'~')) Jt;...,;1~

'~,,).~~, 4LI1~)~, .;O~)'..,J' ~ ~ ~I ~,,)..or" ~JoAJ' ~, ~I

The work is divided into four main divisions called Fann and about fourteen
subdivisions called Ta'lfm, of the contents of which Mfrza Bihniz has constructed
the following table, which replaces the original pp. 1-2, now missing:

'4";':)1' ~ ~L.:.H ~I ,~:; 'U~)'))I ~ u-i~'~"" J;)I' ~I 'J;)I' ~Al'

u',,'))1 ~, -r • :; ,~~, ~ v-.ol=i.JI~' '11""':; 'J:,')l.....~1 u~ '~~~I ~I '~ :;

-- -- --'~f-~ '~I ~ '~l~I~' 'f-. ~ '~I US '4-il:J1 a.l~1 'rf-~ '..,otJaaJl US

'lJ"'~WI ~I 'i r':; '0.)),,'))1 u~ 'c1-.oLWI ~I 'i. :; '0~~1 ~ 'Lr._~~1 a~1

, i 1\ :; '~,aJ1 ....,;
----

u',,'))' u..~1 'ul;.l~ 4~" ~l:J'~' 'v e~ '~~SJI ~ 'J;)I' A'~la,jl '....,-il:J1 ~I

, 1\ I :;~~ aa.-J U"" a;'.oLaJ' ~, ",:",l~~' o- ~ V&' ~,,).:a.J ~, ..l~~' ~

~ u"~,, h-j U"" a;;~1 ~J'-,-aJ' u-o J-o.'"~~~ J-:!~ ~ ~~, ~I
~ ~

, I rf-:; ~, ....,,; u',,)I' ~I 'I I r':; 'u~"~~ ....., ~l:J1 ~I 'I. i :;

'I r'~ :; j'~I" J~I ~ a~l:J1 a~1

o)"~" ~~I" ci~1 ~ u~ ~I '~w a-..~" ~ -,II,~, JaA.. ~ '~l:J1 0.AJ1

~~ ~;:.:....sl )'~~I ....,; 'u-i~1 ~I 'I ~ I :; '~~H US J;)I' .A~I "f'9 :; ~.,.."

~!}.o 000 u~ )'t:ol..)J ~ ~!J.l'~' 'I v9 :; t~t:....J, ~~,,).j ....,,; ~l:J1 ~I 'I ~9 :;

J~' ~~..)J uS J -:lA" '~" J-c.J joA" ~~l~'))1 ....,; ....,-ol=W1 ~;J' '11\ r ~ J.-..bl"';~

, 11\f-:; 0~~L..J1 J't:ol,,).j ~ ar;;lf , 11\r':;

, I 1\ 9~ ~ u~" ,,).0.' ":"l~la.oJ' c)-'C!"'" (?~) ~ u~ ~~~I 0.AJ1

This MS" from the Belshah collection, comprises 226 pp. of 24'7 x 12'5 c. and
25 11" and is written throughout in a small, neat, legible ta'lfq with rubrications.
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oN

,)LJ\ illJ\
An acephalous Arabic work, without author's name, of a cabbalistic character,

dealing to some extent with astrological matters, but chiefly with the virtues of

certain verses of the Qur'an (wI,.iJl ~,-,...), the Names of God (~I 4[1' ~\.o.w',
ff. 47a-83a), etc. The title a!-Falak (or a!-Fu!k) u'd-Da'£r is inscribed in a modern
hand on the remnant of f. 1 (more than half of which has been torn away), but
I cannot find it in the body of the book. I t can hardly be the work of the name
mentioned by Brockelmann in vol. I, p. 283, of his Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., but may
be the Kz"tabu'!-Fa!ak£'d-Dawwar li'sh-Shams£'l-Muntr wa'l-Qamarz"'s-Sayyar of
al-Manashfrl (d. 1039/1630) mentioned on p. 326 of vol. 11 of that work.

The work is divided into many unnumbered sections (fa~l), beginning with an
account of the planet ruling each hour of each day in the week, e.g.:

..,4lA,..,~'-' ..,4.1." ~j,.j-, a~l.., ,)\-AJI..,~~ J.o.a." u~ ~~ ~ uL, J;' ,U~~I..,4jo:!
2' I~I ~:, ~ J+aj '))~ ~jt.:J1 ~l_J1 'vQ!J..o~I-,

There are several circles and other diagrams, e.g. on f. 4a, thus described
onf·3b

:

cA..:..o~ b....~\AJ' .A~.b$. .j..,~ loA pJJ-, ..::,.,l;.o.AJ' V~~.., ~\-oo.:J' )'.AJ1 Jj~ ..,4\S:.., ~i 'J...cJ

21,.~ ~~~ J= J~A

This MS., obtained in the last partition of the Belshah collection, comprises
147 ff of 22'3 x IS's c. and 25 11., and is written in a large, clear, coarse naskh with
rubrications. I t ends on f. I47 a without any mention of title, author, scribe's name,
or date of transcription.

Q. 2 (9).
oN

.J.o)\ ~lc cl 'JL)
An anonymous and untitled Arabic treatise on Geomancy, beginning abruptly,

without even the B£sm£'l!ah:

rI' Jl.J1~ u.H~I.., ~, ~ J;' u'~' 'J.,4;J' J')l... u! ~\~

The book contains a good many obscure poems, e.g. (f. 3a) one beginning:

'r=i-J.., ).,..;.-~ Lf...w '~L::> o.)~ ~ ~Jl.b-,

'uoYJoJ 1 0-'" u..o cU'~ '~ 4 u-:JoJ1 JA,))~
This MS. was acquired from the same source and on the same occasion as the

last. It comprises 96 ff. of 22'2 x Is'S c. and 17 11., and is written throughout in
a bold but indifferent naskh, not dated, but modern.
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, . l..... -~~ . ~
J-joJ u.o . . U--' '.J'~

It ~

~ul;~~~~j', ,

The soi-disant author, Husayn ibn 'AH al-Wa'iz al-Kashifl (d. 910/1504-5),
dedicates the book to Sayyid Qasimu'l-Anwar (d. 837/1433-4). Some account of
these two men will be found in my Persian Literature under Tartar Dominion,
pp. 503-504 and 473-486. From the chronological point of view it seems almost

Q. 3 (9)·

'~\.i )~\
A Persian treatise on the Five Occult Sciences (cA ... Me. 0 ~~...o~) called Kfmzya

(Alchemy), Lfmiya, Hfmiya, Stmiya and Rtmiya, the initials of which give the words
K ulluhu Sirr (" All of it is Mystery"). A lithographed edition of this book
appeared at Bombay in 1302/1885.

This MS. has lost the first leaf, but comparison with the lithographed edition
shows that only 8t lines are missing at the beginning, the opening words being:

'jj>-! U'~) ~~j) ~~~ 'j~ u~ u~······

In a short preface the author enumerates the five occult sciences and the chief
works on each, and defines their scope. Kfmiya (Alchemy) is that which treats of
the production of the Elixir and the Transmutation of Metals, and on which Jaldaki,
Majriti, Khcilid [ibn Vazid], Tughra'I, "Ifacfrat-i-Mawlawt" (i.e. Jalalu'd-Din
Ruml}, Sultan Walad and others have written. Next comes the science of Talismans
(presumably Ltmiya, though this word is not mentioned), defined as "that science
whereby is known the method of mating the Active Superior with the Passive
Inferior Powers, so that some strange action may be produced; and this they call
'the Alchemy of Talismans.'" The third, called Hfmiya, is the science of
Subjugation or Control ('Ilm-i- Taskhtr), and deals with Planetary Influences,
Spells, Incantations, Control of the Jinn, and the like. The fourth, called Stmiya,
deals with the Control of the Imagination for the evocation of forms which have
no outward or independent existence, and appears to be equivalent to Mesmerism
and Hypnotism. The fifth and last is Rtmiya, which appears to be mere Conjuring
or Leger de Main ('Ilm-i-Shu'bada). Amongst the authors and books dealing with
the last, or the last two sciences, are Khusraw Shah, Ibn 'Iraqi, Abu 'Abdi'llah
al-Maghribi (Si/:tru'l-'Uyun, also known as the Lubab of Ibnu'l-Hallaj), and Hakim
Abu'l-Qasim Ahrnad as-Samawi ('Uyunu'l-ijaqa'iq and An/a/:tu'f- Tartq). The last
two "great masters" (Buzurgan) are said to have translated from the Greek into
Arabic, and, apparently. are credited with the invention of that cabbalistic secret
writing of which the author of this book also makes use to disguise from profane
eyes certain words which should not be known save to Adepts, and those whom
they trust, according to the verse:

'J-~ ~~ .Jj j~ u,o. U

'J-~ ~~ ~ .,).Aj 6 u~~
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impossible that this authorship and this dedication can be genuine, and E. Edwards
(Cat. 0/ Persian Books £n the Brit£sh Museum, cols. 278-279) is no doubt right in
regarding this attribution as false, for Qasimu'l-Anwar, on whom are bestowed
laudatory titles innumerable, is spoken of as still living.

This MS., acquired in Nov. 1920 in the fourth partition of the Belshah collection,
was transcribed by Aqa Baba Shahrnlrzada, son of Mulla Muhammad Mahdf, who
copied many books for Prince Bahman Mirza Baha'u'd-Dawla, and was completed
on Shawwal 14, I268jDec. 9, 1851. It comprises 172 ff. of 2 I '9 x 13'7 c. and 20 11.,
and is written in a clear, good naskh. At the end is a table of the cabbalistic letters
in red, with their Arabic equivalents in black. Though entitled" Greek writing"
(u-iU-":! ....oJ.i) and "Syriac writing" (~4J""" ..oJ,i), these letters bear no resemblance to
any known script.

Q. 4 (9).

'o~J ~)\.4 J~\ yL£
(I) A Persian work on Omens, beginning:

~~ ,,' jl .,).a~ " ~, o,)\yj..,oU ..,o~l ~~~ J~l,) ~ --:J~ ~l ~l ~j ~'oN

~'o,);6 4./J'~ ,).,... JlJjJ~ v-= Jo.~ ~'" " (sic) ul~=--j " ~Ji~ " ~J'O'" u-"~ ~.,).j

2' ..J.,Ho,)~ j4 u;.~,J'''':; ~~ ~~~ J') J

The author, who does not mention his name, says that the word Mallzama
means in Persian Razm-gah (" Battle-field," " Place of Carnage") and is applied to
these visions because they abound in portents of slaughter and bloodshed. The
book is said to comprise two Discourses (Maqala) , of which the first is divided
into 25 and the second into 28 sections, each treating of the significance of some
particular portent, uiz. (I) eclipses of the Sun; (2) eclipses of the Moon; (3) other
signs in the disc of the Sun; (4) - of the Moon; (5) the rising of New Moons;
(6) comets; (7) shooting stars; (8) rainbows; (9) meteors; (10) redness in the
sky; (I I) other wondrous signs in the heavens; (12) appearance in the air of the
semblance of a person; (13) thunder; (14) the glittering of snow; (J5) fire falling
from heaven; (16) heavy rain; (17) hail; (18) falling of red dust from the air;
( 19) falling of frogs or worms; (20) dust-storms; (2I) darkness of the air;
(22) noises in the air; (23) earthquakes; (24) unseasonable heat; (25) unseasonable
cold; (26) unseasonable snow. As a matter of fact the arrangement indicated at
the beginning of the book does not seem to be observed, and the whole work
appears to be divided into numerous sections (/a~l) with recurring numeration.
This part of the volume ends on f. 70a with a colophon stating that it was copied
for Shir Khan Beg and completed on Muharram 4, I278/July 12, 1861.

N.C.M.
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(11) The second part of the volume (ff. 70b-I5ga) containing a Persian treatise
on fortunate and unfortunate days by Muhamrnad Baqir ibn Muhamrnad Taqf,
beginning:

'" ... t ...
lo,...o.'~ ~ eUJ' uA&. ~~ Vol J'nol~~, eUJl ,)~ ~I ~~ u~ (~ LoI •..

jl ,)~ ~.,J.a.o ~~,~ ~~ J ..I ;~ ~,)\..I UI] ~, u~" J') ~I AJL..,) ~I 4-=
~ ,,~ ~ jl d...=t _:Jl~JJ~ )':!t.., J -::.,,~l.., J jJ) J oLo J d.,;a. ~l~I ~~ J -::.",)la,..,

'(j~ 1'''1
~!Jo='-'""

The first section deals with the days of the month from the 1st to the 30th,
the next with the days of the week from Friday to Thursday, the next with the
Muharnmadan months from Muharrarn to Dhu'l-Hijja, others with eclipses, seasons,
the seven climes, the seas, rivers, sources and springs, wells, the order of creation
and the six Zoroastrian Gdhanbdrs ()~lS'), etc.

This MS. was acquired in Nov. 1920 in the final partition of the Belshah
collection. It comprises 160 ff. of 22 x 16 c. and IS 11., and is written in a fair
modern ta'llq with rubrications, dated 1278/1861.

Q.S(7)·
w ~

'-.s)..,a.i\ .J.\\ ¥ t;-':" .JL.) (~) 'r~ y\~ ~ (I)

A little MS. of 30 ff. of 15'9 x 9 c. and 12 11., written in a small, neat ta'l(q within
gilt borders, undated, but probably of the sixteenth century, bought by me in
Constantinople in April, I9LO. It contains two separate works, uie.:

I (ff. 1b-23a). An anonymous Persian poem on Oneiromancy, beginning:

'u-~.Jb ~..-.a....; ~, ~j~ , (sic)~ ~),) ",:",1,-. ~3J

',)j-I ~~ J ~),) ~,)J"O ",:",''''' ',)JJ tl.·~ lSJ-I ~ jl ",:",'

'",:",1,.. Jiu -:-,,~ J4i u~ J') '",:",' Cl.:;, jl ..Mi ~ lSJ-I JJ

Ends on f. 23a:

'u-ol..J~ J ~...;J' J U-=l.J 'u~L';"';~,)~'~j-~.

'u~ J u-3 ~J u' jl ~~ 'ULA.H l~J ~.HJ ~~

I I (ff. 24b-28b). A Persian prose mystical treatise ascribed in the title to Shaykh
'Abdu'llah Ansart, beginning:

2' ,)1,) ~,~ u~ '~ 0".3 J ~-~ )l= ~I J;' ~ ~.Jo~ ul~ jl J,)
Ends without colophon:
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Q. 6 (9).

,~.-J\ )~\ <:6..
A Persian mystical treatise entitled ll£iftalz-£-Asrar al-.f:lusaynt, which title is

a chronogram giving the date 1160/1747, by 'Abdu'r-Rahim ibn Muharnmad Yunus
of Damawand, beginning:

~liiJ~ J--:! u-o a,;...,1 V't= l...il-'-J d:.·1 :(0 ~I ...0#1 u-o Ul~ ~.;j'1 d1J ~I
p '" ,- .,.... ..,

.!Jlo. J d1J1 u'1~ ~1 Jo:!,)..~ '.JJ4 tol ... CJl ~l.a...J1J ~J1 u" ~ ~ d.J~ ~.,.li
... till ... ...... s. - ~

~ ~,J..jJl...o,) v-i~ ~ 0-~ ~c..J,J1 ~ ...,o')1.-JI ~ 1~1 ~ ~l~&!- ...o.,).~~ 4.il;..,1 ~J)

21~ l~J li~ J'~~I J.~L..,) J ~ ),) C )!J-'I~ r!~~~ Uo:!I

The work is divided into 37 chapters called Miftalz (" Key"), which are fully
enumerated on ff. 2 b- 3a

, and of which the first nine are as follows:

u-il=.w,)) 1 J,)~~~ u-il~ ~l~...,o~ 0.0 ,)Ur..o , i~ ~,) u~~ J') (r) '~jl.o ~~jl J') (I)

~ ,)j~,.J1 ~IJ ~~,J u l-:-:, J') (f) 'ut ~J,) J ~IJ ,)~J ~ ),) (r) ,~;., V'';'i

u~ J') (~) 'l,;;s- ~~ ~~J ~.,,:; u~ J') (0) ',)~J ~-'~J ..I>,...a.o J') ~~IJ jl ~~ ua.;

~j.oJl.Jt-01 U~.,.o ...oUU ;.~ .,0')1.:::, u.I:UJ r~ J') (v) '~Jl~J ~~J ~J'aoO s~ u~.o JJ'';

JAI jl u~~ ,)l~1 u~ u~ J') (~) '~ J V'"';!j.ij J ~~ u~ J') (A) '~ d1J1 ~I~

21 .!Jy...,
This MS., acquired from the Belshah collection in 1920, comprises I 18 ff. of

21'6 x 16'5 c. and 19 11., and is written in a large, plain, modern naskh on greenish
blue paper, not dated. It should have been placed in Class D rather than in Q.

R. ART, CALLIGRAPHY, MUSIC, ETC.

R. I (10).
... >

')~ ~\ .::.\1.,..oh (I") '~\f .JL..) (v) '<::1.,)1~ (\)
Two Persian treatises on Music, the first, entitled Bahjatu'r-Rawa.i, professedly

translated from Greek and Arabic originals, the second entitled R£sala-i-Kiramiyya.
These are followed by an abridged or imperfect text of the so-called" Institutes of
Tfrnur."

This MS., acquired in January, 1917, from the Schindler library, comprises
70 ff. of 21'8 x 15'5 c. and 11-12 11. It is written throughout in a small, neat
Persian ta'ltq of the latter part of the nineteenth century.

I. The Bah.iatu'r-Rawa.i (ff. I b-22b
) is said to have been translated into easy

Persian for Sultan Mahrnud of Ghazna (reigned A.D. 998-1030) by 'Abdu'l-Mu'min
'26-'2
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ibn Safiyyi'd-Dln ibn 'Izzi'd-Din ibn Muhyi'd-Dfn ibn Ni'mat ibn Qcibus ibn
\Vashmgir of Gurgan, a chronological absurdity, since Qabus reigned from A.D.

976-1012, so that his fifth descendant in the direct line could not possibly have
written in the eleventh century. Moreover on f. 7b

, last line, mention is made of
Malik Shah the Saljuq (A.D. 1072-1092). The work begins, after the short
doxology:

(sic) a..a......lAJ1 l~' Jjos 0~ )'j.)'))' ~..,J.~ ~ (sic) ~A~' j.e~J cll~~ cUl.....,) o~ '~ ~, ...

~ )i~ ~I J'~~ J Jll.U1 J~s ~)j~ -.:...-:!' aJl....) Uo:!I ~ a..~, a;..:,roJ' J-!~,J.-:'

u.,b)U' ~'::;"A;~~ j' C,!::a-Q J.1Ls ~.J) .".l~ ~~ ~~j u\j.,~ ~~~~ .1' uAe.w~

~.b .1 1 .J o.)p .bl~' 0;G:..., ~ ~Ip ~.J) j' 6 ~~I ~ u~ V"":!).),~ ~tj ~,

~ u l,!", J:..e~ jl )I~ :.).J'~ u l ~b .1 1 JJi ~l.c u~l.b , J~ :J.x'.t.w uU)~ lJ ~l.... ~.J)

2' ,J..ij!J.~'.J'~ ~ ~'y -':"'eAl"" ~l~ ~ .J ,J.jjl,J.j'

The work comprises an Introduction, ten chapters, and a Conclusion, of which
the contents are stated as follows (ff. 2 b- 3a

) :

J.,s u--o~, 'J... i~ ~ J;~' ,":",~JI '.J,.it o.)r= ~~I d.~ jl ~tA.o"" ~I ).) 4.0~
'ul ~~(,!;,.J ~ ~)i l~ jl~ J.~jlsl )i ~J.) ,":",l~ ,tj..M ~;;.J ~l~1 aa...,')laJl ~~I

~~ '":"''-1 '~ "":,,,=I~ ~~ ~I ~ ).) ...,o)~ '":"''-1 'uW ' i~joo/~ v~, ~ ).)~ ,":",4
~.J'j ).).....,;.A.. ,":",l~ '...c,~1 ~~ ~, ule-! ).)~ ,":",l~ '~ .J'A ~t=.J'~ J J-,"",I )~ U~)J

),)~ ~4 ',J.~,t ~ d,.~ d._~ 1'-' ~~ d.~r u~ ).) A;J;.A '":"'4 '~j J .))l.b. .J"!:""'~ o.)x

).) '4oj~ ,;,~ J ~I.,.. l~ ~\.:.~I ,-:"",~l..c ~.".lw ).) .AlA.) ,":",l~ '.).,O! ~l~ ~ o.).x ;A ~I u~

'~)I J~ .J~~.J ~,~ l...)J'~ -.:...~

This treatise contains numerous tables and circles, concluding on f. 22b with the
most elaborate, which shows the relations of the 12 Maqtims, the 24 Shu'bas, the
48 Gushas, the 6 Awtizas, and the 24 Baltr-t'- U~uls.

I I. The Rz'sdla-i-Kirtimiyya (ff. 23b-29a), beginning:

.)-e-! J.) 0.J":!1.) Ujo~ '~ ~ jl ~'.t.w ~ u~ ~ ~I u~l~) '~.J'= ~ .I -.:......., u'JI ~

~:!l;.., j V"'l~ .J~ '~ ~ jl I.J') I).)).) .J ~ .I' i)J '~j ~ jl I~ ~ J~ 'joJ~ .1 1 l~.J

!J~~ '":"'4)1 )'J"'"' J ~ ~ J )~,. .J~ ~~).) ~.b~ JAIl .bl_~ 6 ~UAL::,.)~ V"'leAe~

21 -.:....,JJ, )JJ"'"' ~ J ...,ol.i.o ).)

d.~i ~ ~....I~ ~~~ :)JJ ~.)!J.....oU ~~ v..=l....., ~,)IJ.J'" ~M';~ u~ '~ t.:, ...
~ J-:!L::, ~ )"!,r-J .)~ 0,)).,1 ),)~ Q.J !J.'; l~~ Jljosl )1 ~Ae.w.,..o ~ ).) .).,. ~"".J )~

~..H~ .).).J u~ u~ ul~o~ ~,!",lJ ul...b...L,.., ... ~li.+eH~ ~~~I l~ .JW )~

...,oJ') ~I 'filiA, o.)jlJ,) ul~ ).) Jjl ~I '.)~ ~ ~I 4.w ..oH O)J') ~~~ I;...,o-",",~ ~L....) ~,

'uAe.w~ ~I~ .11~ J Jj-oQI ul~),) A'f:'W ~, 'OjlJI .J~ u~ ),)

This tract ends on f. 29a, and was completed in 1280/ 1863.
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I I I. The MalJit?at or Tuzuk-i- TZmltrZ, or " Institutes of Tfrnur " (ff. 3 I b_68b),

a well-known work of doubtful authenticity. Both beginning and end correspond
with the text published at Oxford in A.D. 1783 by Major Davyand Joseph White
(pp. 2 and 408), but this tract is so much shorter than the printed text that much
of the intervening part has evidently been omitted or greatly condensed.

R. 2 (7).
~

,.sftj~ ~lc.r:.wO "JL)
A small treatise on Calligraphy by Mir 'Ali-i-Tabrfzf, beginning:

~~ ~~ O~~ cU1' ;~ ~~r:J ~~ J....:>~, C..b'"~ s t-i~ 6 ~,,) ~4

CS, ~l~ ~j'),) ~ cL.. ~ (f. 2 a) .,).:14 ~I '~.... I

The letters of the alphabet are discussed in their proper succession.
Ff. 12 of 17 x 10·3 c. and 6 11.; fine, large ta'lzq with rubrications between gilt

and coloured margins and an illuminated 'unwan; transcribed by Rida-quli Adib.
No indication of date or place of acquisition.

R. 3 (8).

,~.,;.u i;,.,.iWI y ..,.".>JIJ i;r:-W \ yi£'

Kitcibu'l-Mu/cikhara wa'l-I;lurub£'l-B citira, ascribed on the title-page to the
celebrated polygraph Shaykh J alalu'd-Din as-Suyuti, and comprising three ilfaqcimcit,
the first two dealing with fruits and the third with gems. Begins abruptly:

U""L 'cU14j., ~,) ~-'., 'dJ,.,i., o~ ~:!~ 'd..ol;.a" ...o~1 .)~,., 'a..o~, ~laJI ~' Jli

-y.,~,., ~lA..J' ~l~ ~-' ~;l;l.o-U a.~~ u~ '~~ J-o.~' ui ~U~~I ~
~~I ~ lvJ ~., ~ l";;:' ~I l'~' u3i u HaJ cU1l ~}..; ~l.;J1 ~I 'J.34 l.~1 (p. 3) o~~J1

,-jl~~ tj~'" o;cio-~I.,

The following Table of Contents was drawn up by Mfrza Bihruz.:

, i ~ ~ o,)J'-,JI ~,)~S"-' ~I J...cJ ~ a..o~1

, i 0 :; t~I -rr ~ ~;W, 'I A :; ~)l1 "i :;; ul.o.;}' 'I f":; a:.. lA.:J1 a..oli.oJ'

'il:; t~' 'i~ ~~I 'rv~ ~~,

J~I 'iA:; J.,..,JI 'ii:; j,...ul 'io ~ J:;: .If 'if":; ~I-,~I u J ~,);.ojJ' a..ol4J1

'f". :; .H~I ~ 'r'~ :; ~~~I 'i~ :;

, U~..,.." Jli 'f"v ::; ,)~jJ' JU 'f"f:; .;J;.u' Jli 'f"' ~ ~,i~1 Jli 'f" I ::; ~-"jl::J1 a..ol4J1
........ ........

, 0 I ~ ~..HjJl Jli 'f"~ jJQ
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This MS. comprises 55 pp. of 17'9 x 12'3 c. and IS ll., but presents several
lacunae, which have been filled by blank pages. It contains no indication of origin,
but I think was acquired at the final partition of the Belshah MSS. I t is written
in a clear but shaky and senile naskh with rubrications, and is undated.

R. 4 (11).
"PERSIAN PICTURES."

A collection of 51 Persian miniatures illustrating episodes from the Shahnama
of Firdawsi, apparently all by the same artist, and, so far as I can judge, of no
special excellence. On the back of each the subject represented is indicated in
a poor, modern Persian ta'liq. The volume formerly belonged to the late E. J. W.
Gibb, and bears his ex Lioris. The leaves measure 25'7 x 14'5 c. Most of the
episodes illustrated are taken from the earlier part of the Epic, but no chronological
order is observed, Thus the subjects of the first twelve are: ([) Suhrab killed by
Rustam; (2) Bahram's war with the Faghfur, or Emperor of China; (3) Tur killed
by Qaran; (4) not indicated; (5) Kay-Ka'us informed of the coming of Afrasiyab :
(6) death of Surkha (?) at the hands of Fararnurz : (7) Rustam comes to the help
of Gudarz and Tus : (8) Kay-Khusraw takes counsel with the Persians; (9) execu
tion of (? name illegible) in the presence of Afrasiyab: (10) Kundraw (?) comes
before Afrasiyab : (11) an Ambassador coming to Bahman; (12) Ka'us informed
of the coming of Siyawush, etc.

R. 5 (11).

An Album, with one of the Persian lacquered covers missing, containing seven
mediocre miniatures, six specimens of calligraphy (one modern imitation of K ufic
writing), and two ingenious specimens of "nail-work" (vo-Li J.c,), all, apparently,
quite modern. The cardboard leaves on which these are mounted measure 24'5 x
15'5 c. and are joined at their outer edges, so that they can be displayed in one
row simultaneously, like a map. They are: (I) head and shoulders of a Persian
lady, European style, labelled in English" this is painted on canvas"; (2) three
quarter length picture of a European lady, bearing a Persian inscription saying that
it was drawn by an artist named Rafa'Il, and has been injured by fire; (3) a book,
by Aqa Sadiq : (4) imitation Kufic writing described as " Abu Sa'Idi," bearing the
seal of one Muhamrnad Taqi ibn Muhamrnad Baqir ; (5) ta'lfq writing by Mushtaq
'All Shah; (6) Persian woman playing the tar; (7) Persian woman with castanets,
dancing; (8) and (9) two specimens of ta'liq writing by Mfrza Ghularn 'All;
(10) and (11) two designs drawn with the nail by Prince 'All Akbar Mirza, the
first a youthful full-length figure holding a bouquet of flowers, the second a gazelle
under a very ornate tree; (12) and (13) two more specimens of Mfrza Ghularn
'All's writing.

Bought for £ 1 at a sale amongst other Persian articles.
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S. I (10).

2°7

, 0 , 0 ...

~'I

...

,~~.;.U y)~\ L~

A fine old copy, dated Muharrarn 72I/Feb. 1324, of the Muqaddamatu'l-Adab
min Tarjumani'l-'Ajam wa'l-'Arab of the celebrated philologist and commentator
of the Qur'an Mahmud ibn 'Urnar az-Zamakhshad (d. 538/1143). See Brockelmann,
vol. I, pp. 289-293, and J. G. Wetzstein's edition, 2 vols., Leipzig, 1844. Begins,
after the Bzsmi'llah :

,,, ,,0, ,

uW aw~1 ~ ~
, "''' ...... "

~"':"'JS' ~jlj u4j \"';~j ;... r' ,),P ~..AiJ ~T I;~I~J'A ~l,;..,., V"~

The Persian interlinear translation is written in a smaller naskh hand than the
Arabic text, but very clearly. The work is dedicated to the Sipahsalar Baha'u'd
Din 'Ala'u'd-Dawla Abu'l-Muzaffar Atsiz ibn Khwarazrnshah (reigned A.D. I 127
I 156), and is divided into five parts (Qzsm), the first treating of nouns, the second
of verbs, the third of particles, the fourth of the declension of nouns, the fifth of the
conjugation of verbs.

The MS., acquired at the fourth partition of the Belshah collection on Nov. 12,
1920, comprises 66 ff. of 23'5 x IS c., with 8 lines of Arabic text and an equal
number of Persian interlinear translation, the former in a larger and bolder naskh
hand and vocalized. It is dated Muharram 72 11 Feb. 132 I.

S. 2 (8).

'J~~ )l:-a.4
An acephalous but otherwise complete copy of the Mi'yar-i-Jamalf, by Shams

i-Fakhri, of which the fourth and last part, edited by Salemann, was printed at
Kazan in 1887. This good MS., apparently of the fifteenth century of the Christian
era, was given to me by Dr Riza Tevfik [Riqci Tawfiq] in August, 1909. It lacks
at least one leaf at the beginning, the opening words (in the part dealing with the
origins of Poetry and the nature of the Poet) being:

I;" lo~ uL.:.:!1 '~,~ JJ,)~ ~~ ~i uT u~1 ., .,1 ",:",)UI J'~l=:tl 4= u~ ),) " ..
.- "' ...c" ,~ ~-':! ~i ~ u~ ~ to ~JJI ~~I

It comprises 176 ff. of 18'2 x 13 c. and IS 11., and is written in a clear and
excellent archaic nasta'lfq, apparently of the fifteenth century. In the colophon the
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date" Monday, the 18th of Rarnadan " occurs, but the year is unfortunately omitted.
The contents are as follows:

Part I (ff. 1-43a), on Poetry and Prosody, in nine chapters.
Part 11 (ff. 43b-67b), on Rhyme, various forms of Verse, etc., concluding with

a prayer for Shaykh Abu Ishaq Inju (killed in 758/1356) to whom the work is
dedicated.

Part III (ff. 68a-97b), on Rhetorical Devices, Tropes, etc.
Part IV (ff. 98a-176a), on Persian Lexicography, an alphabetical list of rare

Persian words with verse citations illustrating their use. This is the portion
published by Salemann at Kazan in 1887 under the title Shams i Fachr£i Ispahan
ensis Lexicon Persicum, id est libri Mi'.iar i Gamal£ pars quarta, etc. See also
Hajjl Khalifa, ed. Fltige1, vol. v, p. 640, No. 12,440.

.s. 3.(12).

.U'"~\ t:":
A good, clear modern copy of the well-known Persian-Persian Lexicon entitled

Ma/ma'u'l-Furs, compiled in 1008/1599-1600 by Muhammad Qasim ibn Hajji
M uhamrnad of Kashan, better known as Sururi, and dedicated to Shah 'Abbas the
Great. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 498-499, etc.

This MS., acquired from the Schindler collection in Jan. 1917, comprises
258 ff. of 29 x 17'3 c. and 24 11. It is written in a clear and very legible naskh with
rubrications, and the transcription was completed on the 8th of J umada I, 1254/
July 30, 1838. A second preface, composed in pure Persian after the completion
of the work and occupying both sides of f. I, is written in small but clear Persian
tall-iq, and is dated two days later than the date in the principal colophon given
above. I t is headed:

cJl ~ ~~ ~;-iJ1 ~+='!-O ~WI jl ~ a.= ~I ~~I ~')I... 4~~,) ~,

Ff. 2b-4a are blank, but on f. 2a is a short note in English in Sir A. Houtum
Schindler's hand giving the title and authorship of the book, with a reference to
"Flligel I, 101" (i.e. the Vienna Catalogue), and adding that "the author is
mentioned by Pietro della Valle as living in Isfahan in A.D. 1622."

s. 4 (13)·

.~li j~.r.

A good, complete copy of the well-known Persian-Persian Lexicon entitled
Burhtin-i-Qti(i' (" the Trenchant Argument "), compiled in 1062/1652 by Muharn
mad Husayn ibn Khalaf of Tabrlz, poetically surnamed Burhan. See Rieu's
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Persian Catalogue, p. 500 ; E. Edwards's Catalogue o.fprinted Persian Books z'n the
British Museum, cols. 484-486, etc.

This MS. was sent by Prince Muhammad 'All Mlrza on the 17th of Rabi' n,
J 330/April 5, 1912, from Tihran to Dr Ahmad Khan, at one time Persian lecturer
in Cambridge, from whom I received it. It comprises 489 ff. of 30 x 19 c. and
25 ll., and is written in a small, neat ta'lfq with rubrications. The copyist gives his
name as Ibnu'l-Ma'sum 'Abdu'l-iAli, and the date on which he completed his work
as the 28th of Shawwal, I 149/March I, 1737.

s. 5 (11).

'S~~) ~.;-S
A good seventeenth-century MS. of the well-known Persian-Persian Lexicon

compiled in 1064/1653-4 by 'Abdu'r-Rashfd ibn 'Abdi'l-Ghafur al-Husayni al
Madani at-Tatawi, and entitled Farhang-i-Rashfdf. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue,
pp. 5°0-5°1; Ethe's India Office Persian Cat., cols. 1350-135 I, etc.

This MS., like so many others in the library of the late Sir A. Houtum
Schindler, formerly belonged to Prince Farhad Mirza Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla, whose
note of ownership is dated the 28th of jumada I, 1293/June 21, 1876. It comprises
297 ff. of 27 x 16 c. and 24 11., is written in an excellent ta'lfq with rubrications,
and was completed on the 6th of Dhu'l-Qada, 1084/Feb. 12, 1674.

s. 6 (9).
An incomplete Persian-Turkish Vocabulary, followed by an acephalous and

incomplete Arabic Vocabulary. The former begins on f. I b abruptly after the
Bismi'lldh:

d..JI ol~ -:-,1 ~, ~lo...,,"J1 ~ cl~~1 ~)ll -:-,l~

¥' ~~ ~I ~l~~¥, 'V"~'¥'

Next follow words beginning with i (0;,...4l1), and u (~~I), then infinitives
and imperfects of verbs beginning with a vowel, then (f. 6b) words beginning with
b, and so on, up to verbs beginning with sa and sa (f. 4Ib). Here the Arabic
glossary begins abruptly with words ending in s:

,., ,., --;-0-;:- ~ (> ...c" 4L:!,Joj1 u Jwo I J,) I"J~I '~I.) u~j~ ~I '~, ~ .•.

Ends abruptly on f. 148b:
~" ~ ~" IJ... ~ 0,0,. ~ o~ , ~ 0 tI1 .J 2,0... _ ...

'-:-'~' ~ 'claJ v·"~j u~ ~ ~'j ~, 'u~ ~,; V"leJ' 'V" '~~, J;a.oJ'

The colophon (on f. 149a
) gives the name of the copyist as Ahmad ibn 'Abdi'l

Mannan, and the date of completion as the middle of jumada I, 877/0ctober, 1472.
This unattractive MS., obtained at the fourth and last partition of the Belshah

collection in November, 1920, comprises 149 ff. of 20'9 x 14'8 c. and 13 11. Written
in a large, clear naskh with rubrications.

N.C.M.
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S. 7 (8).
o S- 0 t

.~L-~\ ~ eJ..I\ ~ t: ~k..')}\ .~~
A vocabulary of Arabic words arranged alphabetically, with Persian interlinear

glosses, entitled as above Mu~arri!zatu'l-Asmd, composed for and dedicated to
Sultan Bayazfd I I (reigned A.D. 148 I-I 5 I 2).

Begins:

... 2' ..:.>~l~ ~I ~J '..:.>li..lJl-1 ~I ~ '..:.>~4 cUJI .....a.bJ ~ 01

ul~L~ rl.:.-::JI :~~I~ ,:"""t; ~jJ ~J -:-')~, U:!Joa., -:-,,)~I ~ bJ.,J ,,}t.a.~j'"
~ , w

~I.,A~ ~I~J ~Aj' .;Ol~ -:-".L.,4 ~t..,~I u-o JJ'~I ~~I ~lAJ~' d.J ~J loo ~,JJ ~WI
~o ~o , w 1. l
":"'~j ~.o~ ~ u-oJ a.o~' ~~ J\a:,~1 ~;.J (~I) t~1 J-"",l~ ~';I,J' ~, Jli:':'~1

~, ... ~I,:WI a.""i, v~'j.-J' aJ'j...., ....=W~I .;O~~IJ ~~I .;O,~I ,AJ ~ )~ ~

~WI~ ~J'J ~~ u'uu cUJ' ..Ja,.. ulai..~ l:.H ~J:!4 u~ uLb.W1 .:.H ul.b..L: "
~ III __ W III .J 0

o,).a..,JIJ ~l:J' "lJ ~I t.~I ~JI a-.-l~JI JJI u-o ~~I "";J>" ~~ ":'>~IJ ~t.r1
.... ~ " ... .., -:. " ..,

u-o aa.ul -:-,4)1 ~a=.o (~) ~.o ~""r'J ae-4" ~; ~~I ,,~I, "l:J1 v~ l~ ~~I ~ ~~';j
~ 0 w ~

"lo-w~1 ~~ ~jJIJ y~IJ t.Jl;il ~ o)J~ ~J ~jb)'4J t.~" ~jlJ ~ ~ rJ~ u l

.J ... " " .J III ~ W ...

l~ lA~J J.+~IJ ~IJ C~I u..o ~bl~j t.-.o LA;-l~ ~.oWIJ 4..o~I .J o),bJ..oJI
I ~ ~ ,,----~-~

~j -:-,l~ gWJ -:-'~~ g~,) ~I u""~ l-.oj "~1' ~ t:!J~I ~,; ~ .Lo,..,~I a..J""W
", "" ,. ,O~

~~I ....;~ '(-:-,~~Ij) -:-,l~J~"J Jloo~I JU:!J -:-,I-,~~I ~ ~J cUJI
o " .J,O" ~ 0, ,,0,

~lJ:...l..,I ~Jl..~I ~~') .;01 ..:....H,,"

u..o bt:,,)~ lS' u-.o Jl.. ~I,) ~ u-o u~ l:! lS,J

This MS. was one of 13 bought from J. J. Naaman for £25 in May, 1902. It
comprises 158 ff. of 20'3 x 14'5 c. and 10 11., with the Persian interlinear glosses
between them, is written in a good, clear naskh, vocalized, with rubrications, and
was completed on the aSth of Ramadan, 906/April 17, 15°1.

S. 8 (14).

Specimens 0/ the Gflakf dialect.

A large, thin volume of 28 ff. of 34'7 x 2 I c. and about 29 11. in double columns,
written in a very cursive modern Persian nfm-shikasta, containing specimens of
Gflakf, the dialect spoken in Gflan, in most cases with Persian translation opposite.
A few of the extracts are in verse; the prose pieces are mostly short stories, and
there is no preface, doxology, title or author's name. The compilation was probably
made for Mr H. L. Rabino, formerly H.B.M. Consul in Rasht, who kindly gave it
to me with other papers.
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S. 9 (10).
~

,~la.u\ ~JLhJ

211

A glossary of rare words occurring in the Mathnawi of Jalilu'd-Din Rurnl,
compiled by 'Abdu'l-Latif al-Abbasi of Gujrat (d. circa 1048/1688-9), who also
wrote two commentaries on the poem. See Rieu, B.M.P.C., p. 590; Ethe, LO.P.C.,
No. 1091. The language to which the words included in the glossary originally
belonged is indicated by means of letters placed opposite them in the margins.

Ff. 200 of 24'5 x 14'5 c. and 17 11. Good clear nasta'liq, with blue and gold
borders. Dated Tuesday, --th of Rajab, 1257/1841-2.

S. 10 (9).

'j~j' ~~
A popular versified vocabulary entitled NZfdbu's-.$£bydn, gIvIng the Persian

synonyms of common Arabic words, by Abu N asr Farahi, who wrote it in 6 I 7/
1220/1. See Rieu, B.M.P.C., p. 504, Erhe, LO.P.C., No. 2375, etc.

Ff. 18 of 21'5 x 16 c. and 15 11. Fair nasta'liq with rubrications, gold borders,
and coloured vignettes. Dated 1198/1783-4. The colophon is in Turkish.

T. ACROSTICS, RHYME, RHETORIC, ETC.

T. I (9).
~ ~

,~;j\ ~\j~ J.c ~~;:J\ ~~

An excellent copy of the Ma'dh£du't- T'ansts 'ala Shawdhz"di't-Talkh{~ of 'Abdu'r
Rahlm ibn 'Abdi'r-Rahrnan al-Oahirf al-tAbbasi, composed in 901/1495-6. See
Ahlwardt's Berlin Arabic Catalogue, Nos. 7224-5 (vol. VI, pp. 383-384); Brockel
mann, vol. I, p. 296, etc.

The MS., obtained from the Belshah collection in January, 1920, comprises
306 ff., of which the first seven contain a Table of Contents. The leaves measure
21 X 14 c. and 33 11. The writing, a neat, small naskh with rubrications, is that of
'Abdu'l-Qadir ibn 'Urnar, who completed it in 1146/1733-4, and who prefaces to
his own colophon a copy of the original colophon, which states that the author
completed the composition of this work in Cairo in 901/1495-6, and completed his
autograph of the fair copy in Ramadan, 934/May-J une, 1528.
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T. 2 (8).

] ami's Treatise on Acrostics and Riddles, entitled Risd!a-i-Mu'ammd, beginning:

'u+"'4 u-= ;A ~j ) ~lJ

,~ ~jl J..A~ o~ ~~

'~ jA t-~ ~...o-'I U'I

'l~ ~ , u~,-; ...0-'1 AA

~.J.:!"""-'~ l:\= ~~i 't.:!1 , j..4) ~~ 'tOo...,1 jl u+""'1 ~ ~ -';"J~,) C UJJ~ ~~04~ l.:.a.o

2')-0 ' J,))I ~...,)l~U ~~~u J ~l~ ~e~ lS~i J ~~~

A copy of the same work is contained in the collection of]ami's Rasd'i! described
by Fltigel, Vienna Catalogue, vol. Ill, p. 542 foIl. (No. 2010, ff. 67-74).

This MS., of the acquisition of which I have no note, comprises 44 f£ of
19 x 12 c. and 13 11., and is written in a graceful and legible ta'!iq with rubrications,
dated in the colophon 959/ I 552.

Sururl's Turkish translation and explanation of a Persian Treatise on the
Acrostic, composed in 856/1452 by ] ami, different from that mentioned above,
undertaken, as the translator states in a short Turkish Preface, at the request of
some friends. Begins:

~1 ~l..., J ~L.cjl ~jiJ ~ J '~ J.o.A~ uil-o-t1~ u""~ u3'i 6 o~1 JJl ~
--.. ,.. ".;::? .1

~ wi;lJ,) J-AI ,~ .,.,bLD.. ~)J~ '~,) J ~ ~ '~ lo41 •.. ~I ~lj J-S',)~
,., ... ~ vI~r" ~,,~1 ~ ~~ J ~ ,) -.;..~ 4l:!1 'u')l. u~ w,)';~Lb J 'u~l:!

The Persian text commentated begins:

u''L> J~ ~~ ~l;.-~ o~ uJo§~1 ss- JLi..o ~u.~ j 1 .,J..JI.-! '~";JI ~;Jl dXJ1.A-!

2" C 4.oJ~ ~ 6 ~~Lil,) eU.:!1 ~J' .!J)~

This MS. was bought on May 7, 1903, for £2. 10S. od. from J. J. Naaman. It
comprises 108 ff. of 21'5 x 12'4 c. and 17 11., is written in a small, clear ta'/{q with
rubrications, and was completed at the beginning of Rabi' n, 941/Oct. 10, 1534.
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T. 4 (8).

,~\.,J )) JL,)
The Treatise on Rhyme composed in Persian for Mir 'Alf Shir Nawd'£ in 892/

1487, by Niiru'd-Dfn ibn Ahrnad ibn 'Abdi'l-jalil.
Begins:

tit ~~~ !J.j~ )~, u}:i-o 6 lSJoA~ ~...~,il~-,) -' ~I,;, ''';\ll"! )'~, ~.lh.o c6 lSJ'='" u-i~";

I have no note of the acquisition of this MS., which comprises 58 ff. of 18'7 x
I 1'7 c. and 15 11., and is written in an excellent sixteenth-century ta'l£q with
rubrications and some marginal notes. The colophon records neither the scribe's
name nor the date of transcription, but only the date of composition, as given
above.

T. 5 (9)·

A fragmentary and worthless treatise on Arabic Grammar in Arabic, containing
loose leaves numbered 30-68, measuring 20'4 x 15'2 c., and comprising 12 lines of
text, with many interlinear and marginal notes and glosses, the former written in
a poor, modern naskh, the latter in ta'l£q. There is no note of acquisition.

U. ARABIC POETRY.

U. I (9).
...

'~...J\ .::J~\

The Seven MU'allaqdt (of Imru'u'l-Qays, Zuhayr, Tarafa, Labid, 'Antara,
'Arnr ibn Kulthtim, and al-Harith ibn Hilliza) and the qa~£da of Khalid ibn Safwan
al-Qannas.

This MS., acquired in the final division of the Belshah collection, comprises
76 ff. of 2 I x 15'5 c. and 17 11., and is written in an indifferent though legible naskh
of no great antiquity with rubrications. I t is undated, nor does the copyist give his
name, but only says at the end of the last qa~£da that it was one of the things he
read with his" righteous and martyred Master and Brother Sayfu'd-Din Yusuf ibn
Muhammad al-tAlawi al-Husayni."

A Table of Contents has been prefixed by Mfrza Bihniz.
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tI' , ~, ~ 0 , tI' ", 0"

'u-oJ ~ u.a..o ~ ~.Jt,J wl,
-; ...,
s .J ,,1 ,,0 l ~ .J ~ 0, ""

'.L.-l._~" ~ ... . _LlI "... ,,;--r:. ~U*' ~ u- ---:::-

u. 2 (9).

, ....:;.J\ j\ .J~
~ :J ..

A fine MS. of the Dfwdn of the celebrated Arabic poet al-Mutanabbi (b. 303/
9°5; d. 354/965). See Brockelmann, I, pp. 86-89, R. A. Nicholson's Literary
History of the Arabs, pp. 304-3 I 3, etc.

This MS., bought on Oct. 31, 19°2, for £10 from J. J. Naaman, comprises
173 ff. of 22'5 x 12'1 c. and 2011. It was transcribed in Nakhjuwan by Sultanshah
ibn Sanjar ibn 'Abdi'llah, and was completed in J umada I, 692/April, 1293. It is
written throughout in a beautiful, clear naskh, fully vocalized, with a good many
marginal notes in a very minute hand, especially in the earlier part.

U.3(IO).

'J\~\ u-vL.s ~\ j\~~
The Dfwdn of Abu Firas al-Hamdani (b. 320/932; d. 357/968). See Brockel

mann, I, p. 89; N icholson, oj. laud., pp. 270 and 304.
This MS., also acquired from the Belshah collection on Nov. 12, 1920, comprises

76 ff. of 22'8 x 15 c. and 17 11. It is written in a good fairly modern naskh,
unvocalized, with rubrications, and has no date or colophon. The short prose
preface begins:

J..'Wlj u-ol-JI ~~I u-o J~ V 04 d..:!.,..JLo. v~ ~I vo! -.10:....0 ~~ ~I c:UJ1 -.10~ .'"/1 JU

c» ":"r--JI loI"''.JJ ~i ~ 0J,3l-oJ1 a..l.,..Jlj 0J~I ~~IJ tJ~1 ":,,,;~I-, ~IJJI ~~IJ U04~J1

cJl ~JJ.aJ1 ":".,..JI VO! w-,J.+~ ~ ~

U. 4 (8).
.. ~

,1SrJ\ ~)lJ\ L9';1 ~J-H .k~.~
A fine old MS., acquired from the Belshah collection in January, 1920, of the

poems of Abu'l-tAla al-Ma'arri (b. 363/973; d. 449/1057), most or all of them from
the Siq(u'z-Zand. See Brockelmann, I, pp. 254-255; Nicholson, op. laud., pp.
3 I 3-3 24, etc.

This MS., written in a large, bold naskh, the verses fully vocalized, the inter
vening commentary in a rather smaller hand less fully vocalized, is, unfortunately,
defective both at the beginning and end, but appears to have been transcribed in
the r jth or rath Christian century. In its present state it comprises 174 ff. of
18'7 x 14'3 c. and 14 11., and begins:

VI.J .J 0 "" 1 .Ai.J ~ ,

'~~ ~ ~la.oJl J..r!- w~.J

'J;jJ1 ~ ~4J1 ~ ..';{ ~r...:JI 0!
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u. 5 (9)·

I ~;o-,j\ ~~-'~\ j\,~~
A very modern MS., copied in Baghdad in 1283/1867, of the Dtwdn of ash

Sharif ar-Radi (b. 359/970; d. 406/1015), concerning whom see Brockelmann, I,

p. 82. It was transcribed for his own use, as' stated in a note on f. la, by Ansarf
zada Hasan al-Qadirf, a Treasury official during the governorship of Muhamrnad
Narniq Pasha.

Begins:

..cr3 u'~I-, ~'J-oJt~ ~t; J-= .J "I~:!, )'a..:J1 u--o ~ 4iJ1 u..b) u..b}I ~J 4 ..A.'" Lo IJ..

t3' ~~jJIJ uj~t~ ~ uLo)JI 4.Sjo~J )~'))to/

A brief account of the Sharif's genealogy, with the dates of his birth and death,
follows, and then (f. 2a

) the first poem, beginning:

'u~~J u~ Lo~ ~ ''';W v~':'.4j..JI.J't:'OI "!J.~

The MS., obtained at the final division of the Belshah collection in November,
1920, comprises 297 ff. of 20'4 x 14'8 c. and 27 11., and is neatly written in a small
and fairly legible naskh. In the colophon the copyist gives his name as I:Iusayn ibn
Arnin al-Qa'iml al-Baghdadl, and states that he completed his work on Rarnadan
6,. I 283/Jan. 12, 1867.

u. 6 (I I).

~.)\jJ\ ~~ r-c- ~ \J-L ~

·~1-1W\ ~\ ¥ ~\ er. L
The Dtwdn of the celebrated Egyptian mystical poet 'Dmar ibnu'l-Farid

(b. 586/1181; d. 632/1235) with the extensive prose commentary of Shaykh 'Abdu'l
Ghani an-Nabulusi (b. 1050/1641; d. 1143/1731). Concerning the latter, see
Brockelmann, n, pp. 345-348, where 85 of his works are enumerated; and for
Ibnu'l-Farid see the same, I, pp. 262-263, and R. A. Nicholson's Literary History
o.fthe A rabs, pp. 394-398.

This MS. was given to me in Constantinople in April, 1910, by Dr Riza Tevfiq
(Rida Tawfiq). It comprises 520 ff. of 27 x 17 c. and 37 11., is written throughout
in a small, neat, and legible, though ungraceful naskh, the text in red, and was
copied by 'Abdu'l-Qadir ibn Muharnmad al-'Atifi, who completed his work on
Monday the r jth of Ramadan, 1141/April 12, 1729, i.e. during the Commentator's
life-time. The work is divided into two parts, of which the first ends on f. 292\
and the second begins on f. 293b

•
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u. 7 (9).
w~ w ~

'I>.r.?J Jl:--)~\ ~..u\ ~~ ~ ~\ ~W\ 0\j-!.~
The Arabic Dfwan of the Qa<;li Nasihu'd-Dln Abu Bakr Ahrnad ibn Muharnrnad

ibn al-Husayn al-Arrajani, See Brockelmann, I, pp. 253-254, according to whom
he was born in 460/1068 and died in 544/1149. A note in red on f. la, under the
principal title, says that this is followed by the Dfwan of Husamu'd-Din (? ~r'l:a.JI),

but I find no sign of this.
Begins after the B£sm£'llah :

C~ ~ cUJI a...J ~l~;SJI ~:a.JI v~ ~ ~ ~I ~ ~I ~;'I C""v ~WI JU

(?)U~jl o~ ~J ~';"t ~~ ,. lwj;J1~

'~4.,. u~ ~ '» 0!JJI '~i~..,..., ,-i -""j ~,)I,; ~)':!

This MS. was acquired in the last division of the Belshah collection on Nov.
12, 1920. It comprises 137 ff. of 20·2 x 13.8 c. and 23 11., is written in a fair naskh,
and was transcribed by Ibrahlm ibn Muhamrnad Abu'l-Ma'ali ad-Dayri in Damascus
and completed in Jumada n, 995/May, 1587.

u. 8 (6).
...

,~L~~\ j\~~
The Dfwanu'~-Sababa, a well-known anthology of erotic verse in Arabic

compiled by Ibn Abi Hajala of Tilimsan (Tlem<ren), who was born in 725/1325
and died in 776/1375. See Brockelmann, n, pp. 12-13; Rieu's Arabic Catalogue,
p. 348\ and Arabic Supplement, No. 1113, pp. 702-703. The text has been printed
in Cairo in 1291/1874. It comprises an Introduction (Muqaddama), thirty chapters,
and a Conclusion (Khatima).

This MS. was one of those acquired at the final division of the Belshah collection
on Nov. 12, 1920. It comprises 210ff. of 14·5x9·IO c. and IS 11., and is written
in a good, legible naskh, not vocalized, with an extensive use of red and green ink.
There is no date or colophon.

u. 9 (9).
...

'~~';-J
An anonymous Arabic poem in praise of the Prophet Muhamrnad, somewhat in

the style of the celebrated Burda of al-Busiri, beginning:
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The poem is in the form of a takhmfs, or "fivesome," four half-verses rhyming
together being followed by a fifth which maintains the same rhyme throughout the
canto, the cantos being arranged under these principal rhymes in alphabetical
order. Thus under the isolated verse already cited the first stanza (~'))I ~;a-)

begins:
'l~ ~~ eUJI ~ u~i.., 'l.o:u.o l~.M eUJl 'pJ.-! ~i~

'Lo-JI.., uQ)'))1 ~.3 ~~ 1...51"".11 'l-eJl-' o~L~ "",,,3 ...,.;...J,
l.. .I

Ij~~ ~I u~1 ",J u-o~

,~ .,., ~')\....o'))1 ~\~, 'JF-o ,-""JoiJl~ u j dJ ~~

'j-;-o ~":~..:,J ~\i.o ~~I 'Jjl,..., ~ ~ ~i u'i
l.. I> I ..

lb,J J~I~ dJ ~I..,

Each canto comprises about twenty stanzas of five hemistichs, like the two given
above. The title Witriyyat occurs only in a later hand on f. la.

The MS., acquired from the Belshah collection with that last mentioned,
comprises 62 ff. of 20·8 x 14.8 c. and IS 11. I t is written in a large and rather coarse
but legible naskh with rubrications, and is dated 1200/178S-6.

U.IO(12)...
~ ~'}} ~~\ er.

,~)~\ ~LcJ ~)~\ :i;~ \J~J.J\ J.6:JJ

Part of a didactic poem in praise of the Prophet, designed to exemplify the use
of rhetorical figures and illustrate ~:!Jo~I~, together with a commentary by the
author, Abu'l-Mahasin Taqiyyu'd-Din Abti Bakr b. 'All b. 'Abdi'llah b. Hijja al
Hamawi (Brockelmann, 11, IS), who died in 837/1434. The Badf'iyya is avowedly
an imitation of the Burda of al-Busfri : and the author's commentary, completed
according to his own statement (f. 186a

) in Dhu'l-Hijja, 826/November, 1423, bears
the titles Taqdfm Abf Bakr and Khizanatu'l-Adab wa-Ghayatu'l-Arab. The
Khat£ma (ff. 18Sb-186a

) runs as follows:

~;-:. ",:",it;.o ",a.o lil ~~.., a~~1 ~I ~)\~-oJ1 ~I IJ-A "';0(7~J'! eUJl o~ Io.iij.oJt JU

~I ~.., ~,))'" o~ u-o ~3, loo ~;J loo Ju ",:",,)S,I J'btJ.j v.o o~ uJl ~JI ~ cl-A.i

~ ~ to ~ ~i)Jij ~~JI v-~ u Jl eUJl Jwoo=-~ ~\aJt ~t ~;j ... Uo:!~=!...+lI.., Uo:!~1 ~~

J.,4;1 ~ C..,J-.o.oJI d.b~ a,.:il.D..J1 ~-~ eUJl JLI ui.., "':"'~ )~ ~ '))J ~t;-oJ1 u~ ~l...o

'~~I,o~1

Uo:!~j ~ ~ ~!J.=-'I ~I '-.Si~ ~i ",:",~I IJ.. ~G u-o ~~ eUJl "'-0-) ~I Jl;

.... ~b-"I~.., eUJI ~_.., cl~l.o-.H.o-j..,

N.C.M.
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Colophon:

~i.., ~i.., dJLo.., ~,,~.H.3.., ~'jJ a.... .A:!~' u~ ~ ~~ ~, ~~ M~ v.o t!J.A" t.3-,
o~ u Jw ~,~,,), ~, ~, Uo-! ~, v:!':;", v-.:. J.o.='~" ~i~' J.4j~' ~, lj.).~ ~~

See Hajjl Khalifa, voI. I1, No. 1737; Pertsch, Gotha Cat., p. 488, No. 2795 ;
and for other MSS. and commentaries, Brockelmann, I1, 16. The complete work

has been printed at Bulaq and Cairo. An abridgment, entitled t~ u-.o~~
a.;.. ~, .(.z~.)../, by Muhamrnad b. Ahmad as-Sarnannudl, is preserved at Paris in
the Bibliotheque Nationale (De Slane, Cat. des manuscr£ts arabes, No. 3218).

Of this copy, which originally contained ff. 433, more than hal~ has been lost.
It begins on f. la = f. 246a:

Jlu ~-'4 ~ ~~.., c1j~ v:!~H Jl~ ~I 0';""

'~I ~..,~ ;t...J ~~,) li l.., ~ u-.o~ ~~H ~,)I

Ff. 187 of 29'1 and 19'5 c. and 19 11. Ff. I 59a-186a are written in a smaller hand
and have 27 11. on each page. Excellent large naskhi with headings of different
colours. Vowel-points and other orthographical signs are frequently inserted. The
date of transcription is that given above, uiz., Shaban, 1I83/Novenlber-December,
1769.

u. II (13).

,:,k11 ~ JJalI J ~ L.., ,:,~ ~I l:L.\ fi J ,~U~ ~W\ t~\
A qa~ida, in praise of the Irnams of 'Vman, together with a copious historical

commentary containing many citations in verse, by an author whose name is not
mentioned.

Begins:

l:' ... '~')l-"~ J~~I J.A! '~')l1;J1 ~ ~l~' :~I ~ J~' .i;J1~ lS'~H dJJ .)....,J'

~~, ui.., ... '~~I u~ ~I ~ o~~, u' 'Uo:!.).J1 ~ u'~~1 ~ u;JL ..w JoJ4

'I~;.o eU ~JlaJl ~ ~ l~ l..~ ..,' 'I~~ ~~

The opening verse of the qa~ida (f. 2a) lacks the double rhyme:

41~1 -"!"'J1 u' ..!J.~ l-1l~ ~;~ Jl.J1 uW .:J$ (sic) u~

On f. 9a the author enters on his proper subject with the verse
o tI' , ~

4~1 o~ L" .> ob QI lil 1~~l-1 u~ ~ u~

referring to julanda ibn Mas'ud, "the first of the rightful Irnams of 'Urnan "
(elected circa 134/75 I), and the list of his successors is carried down to the Irnam
Sultan ibn Murshid al-Ya'rubi, elected 1151/1738 (f. 13Ia). See G. P. Badger,
History 0./ the Imams and Seyyids 0./'Oman (Hakluyt Society, 187 I).

Ff. 138 of 38 x 22 c. and 18 11. Large coarse nasta'liq with rubrications. No
colophon or date.
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V. PERSIAN POETRY.

V. I (8).

'!oS ~ ~. ~~J'frYJ-'-'O
A very neat, modern MS. of the poems of Mimichihri, copied in Bombay in

1290/1873 for a certain Isma'il Khan. The text appears to agree with that published
by A. de Biberstein Kazimirski with a French translation and critical and historical
Introduction in Paris in 1886-7. The text was also lithographed in Persia in
1297/1880. The poems are preceded by a short account of the poet in prose

(ff. 1
b- 3a

) .

This MS., which I obtained from the Nawwab Mirza Husayn-quli Khan, the
well-known Persian diplomatist, about 1884, when he was a student in London,
comprises 132 ff. of 19'9 x 12 c. and 12 11., and is written in a very elegant Persian
nfm-sh£kasta with rubrications.

V. 2 (9).

,!oS~.~~ ~k,.9
Another copy of the above given to me by Dr Riza Tevfiq (Rida Tawfiq) in

August, 1909, on one of his visits to England. It appears to agree with the last,
and begins with the same biography of the poet. It comprises 140 ff. of 19'9 x 12'5 c.
and 15 11., and is written on tinted paper, between borders ruled in gold and red,
in a good clear ta'lfq with rubrications. At the end of the prose Introduction the
copyist, Muharnmad Rashid, states that he began to transcribe it on Muharram
22, 1295/Jan. 26, 1878, intending to present it, together with the Dtsod« of Yaghma,
to the Fakhru'l-' Ulamti. In the colophon on f. 138a he states that he completed it
on the and of Rabi' I (March 6) of the same year, and asks consideration from the
reader for any errors he may detect on the ground of the badness of his original
and his own inadequate knowledge of literature:

~)I \JlJ~ d,..Ji~')l.~ jl~~ ~~ ~ ~.A. ddli-,j j ..,.oJI~ u.il~ ~I~ U.".

'~~Ij ~~ jl c~j ~ s .",;.:.,~ ~~ jl

V. 3 (9).

'0L,.bJ 0\J~j
A neatly written modern MS. of the poems of Qatran of Tabriz, where Nasir-i

Khusraw met him in 438/1046. Much light has been thrown on this poet and the
attribution of many of his poems to his more celebrated predecessor Rudakf by Sir
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E. Denison Ross (who rnade use of this MS. amongst others in his researches) in
an article entitled" Rudaki and Pseudo-Rudakl " published in the J.R.A.S. for
October, 1924, pp. 6°9-644.

This MS., which formerly belonged to Rida-quli Khan I-:lidayat, and was
apparently used by him in the compilation of his i/lIajma'u'l-Fu~a!ui, was obtained
from the Be1shah collection in January, 1920. It comprises 178 ff. of 21 x 12'5 c.
and 17 11. and is dated (on f. 95b

) the 7th of jumada I, 1261JMay 14, 1845, the
copyist's name being given as 'All Akbar of Tafrish. Written in a small, neat
modern Persian ta'/{q. On f. 3a Rida-quli Khan has written in his own hand some
account of the poet (whose death he places in 465/1072-3), together with a
chronological list of contemporary and earlier princes and poets.

V.4(7).

'~))\ j\"H,)
The Dfwan of Azraqi (died about A.D. 1130), concerning whom see the second

volume of my Literary History of Persia, p. 323.
This little MS. was given to me on June 6, 1913, by Mlrza 'Alt Akbar Kashif

It comprises 90 ff. of 16 x 9"8 c. and 12 11., is written in a good, clear Persian ta'lfq
with some marginal notes in red, a short prose notice of the poet (ff. I b- 2a

) , and
two rather faded miniatures, apparently depicting the poet reading and then
presenting his book to his young patron, presumably Tughan-shah. The text ends
abruptly without date or colophon on f. 90b

•

v. 5 (8).
...

'SjJLo ~\ j\J~~
A neat modern MS. of the poems of Amir Mu'izzf, the poet-laureate of Sultan

Sanjar the Saljuq, who died about 542/1147-8. See vol. 11 of my Literary History
of Persia, pp. 327-330, etc.

This MS., obtained from the Belshah collection in January, 1921, comprises
248 ff. of 19'5 x 12'5 c. and 16 11. It is written in a small, neat Persian ta'lfq, and
was completed on the roth of jumada 11, 1252/0Ct. I, 1836. A blank line has been
left at the head of each qa~fda in which the copyist, son of Mashhadi 'Alf Akbar of
Ashtiyan and Qum, probably intended to insert in red ink the name of the patron
to whom it is dedicated.

V. 6 (9).

,~.~j\ ~~
.. It

A good copy of the well-known f:/adfqatu 'l-.f:£aqfqa, or "Garden of Truth,"
composed in A. D. I 131 by Sana'I of Ghazna or Balkh, who is accounted the first of
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the three great mystical poets of Persia, the others being Shaykh Faridu'd-Din
'Attar and jalalu'd-Dfn Rumi. See vol. 11 of my Literary History of Persia,
pp. 317-322, etc.

This MS., which I bought of Messrs R. D. Dickinson of 89 Farringdon Street,
E. C., on March 30, 1899, for a guinea, comprises 3 I 6 ff. (some, such as ff. 3 I 2-3 15,
missing) of 2 I X J 2'5 c. and 15 11., written in a good and clear ta'liq with rubrications,
undated, the first two pages ornamented with floral designs in gold.

...

)he ~..J\ ..lI...,.s t!-' .:;,W
A fine large MS. with pictorial lacquer sides illustrating incidents in the lives

of $ufi saints, containing the Kulliyyat, or complete works, of the eminent mystical
poet Shaykh Faridu'd-Din 'Attar. See vol. II of my Literary History of Persia,
pp. 506-5 I 5, and especially pp. 509-5 I I, where attention is called to the extraordinary
discrepancies of various biographers as to the year of his death, the dates given for
which vary between 589/1193 and 632/1234-5. According to the most circumstantial
account (given by Dawlatshah, whose inaccuracy is, however, notorious) he perished
in the sack of Nlshapur, his native town, by the Mongols in 627/1229-123°. Other
MSS. of the Kulliyyat of 'Attar, or portions of them, are described by Rieu
(Persian Catalogue, pp. 576-580); Ethe (Bodleian Pers. Cat., cols. 498-506;
India Office Pers. Cat., cols. 612-627), etc.

This MS. was brought to Cambridge with others by Prince Zahfru's-Sultan in
November, 1908, when he was driven into exile during the period of reaction which
followed the destruction of the Persian Majlis and Constitution by Muhamrnad
'All Shah and his Russian aiders and abettors in the preceding summer; and was
bought from him by me for £ 15, a small price for so excellent a book. It comprises
the following 2 I works of 'Attar, the list of which is given on f. 2\ and the beginning
of each of which is indicated by a small tag of red cloth attached to the margin of
the initial page.

(I) Tadhkiratu'l-Awliya, or " Memoirs of the Saints," the only prose work in
the collection, of which the text, edited by Dr R. A. N icholson, was published in
my "Persian Historical Texts" Series in two volumes in 1905 and 1907. This
occupies ff. 2b-142b of the MS.

(2) Thejawharu'dh-Dhat (ff. 143b-253b). At the end are written, in a cursive
modern hand dated 1307/1889-90, two quatrains on the mutability of life and the
transitoriness of all possessions. Beneath them is the signature" Safa 'AIL"

(3) The Ilahi-nama (ff. 254b- 3 I 2a
) . The same two quatrains with the same

signature appear at the end of this poem also.
(4) The MUfibat-nama (ff. 313b-39 I b ) .
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(S) The Kanzu'l-ijaqa'iq (ff. 392b-40Sb).
(6) The Tariamatu'l-A!tadfth (ff. 406b_426a). The last verse of this poem gives

699/ 1299-13°0 as the date of completion, which throws great doubt on its
authenticity, though 'Attar's name is mentioned in the third verse from the end:

'~-,}j A-:!~ "'--:-.)A J' ~ ~ '~.;~~ J' Jl~ ,M..J '-SAl..-J

'~';~J ~.J.-D. ~ ~~-..J 00-:!',,)..IJ~ 'J-.. ;J-"'-~ ut ,,)..i.;....~ ~J)'•.ot~

'~, ...ol-oJ ~ ~ ~.,; ~ )~ ~ , V:! , ...o~ s ~lo.. ~ Uo-:!' ~ ~l,..,J

(7) The Ma?haru'l-'Aja'ib (ff. 427b_Sooa). It is divided into two parts called
Daftar, of which the second begins on f. 477 b, and contains answers to twenty-four
questions.

(8) The .Asrdr-ndma (ff. SOlb_S34b).
(9) The Khusraw wa Gul (ff. S3Sa-619b).

(10) The Wu~lat-nama (ff. 620b-63Sa).

(11) The Haft Wadi (ff. 636b_642b).
(12) The Khayya(-nama (ff. 643b-6S3a).
(13) The Man~ur-nama (ff. 654b-6S7b).
(14) The Mi~ba!t-nama (ff. 6S8b-664b).
(I S) The Pand-ndma (ff. 66Sb-667b).

(16) The Man(iqu'{- '[ayr (ff. 668b-699b).
(17) The Bulbul-nama (ff. 700b-704b).
(18) The Ushtur-nama (ff. 70Sb-732b).
(19) The Lisanu'l-Ghayb (ff. 733b-787a).
(20) Qastdas and Ghazals (ff. 788b_8S4a).
(2 I) The Mukhtar-nama (ff. 8S5b-9I4b).

The MS. comprises 91 S ff. of 33· 5 x 20 c. and 25 11. in four columns (i.e. two bayts
or verses to the line). Written throughout in a small, neat, clear Persian ta'liq of no
great antiquity with rubrications and illuminated 'unwans at the beginning of each
component part. No date or colophon.

The former owner of this MS., Zahtru's-Sultan, though of the blood royal, was
an enthusiastic supporter of the Constitution. After the coup d' etat of June 23, 1908,
he was one of those imprisoned by Muhamrnad 'Ali Shah in the Bagh-i-Shah
(" King's Garden "), and it was said that his cousin the Shah only refrained from
killing him because his mother (the Shah's aunt) threatened to kill herself if he
persisted in this intention. I t was during his subsequent exile that he visited
Cambridge on November 20, 1908. See my Persian Revolution, pp. 204, 208 and
note, and 209. His father Zahiru'd-Dawla, whose proper name was 'AH Khan
Qajar, was Master of the Ceremonies (Wazir-i- Tashrifat) under Nasiru'd-Din
Shah, with whom he was a great favourite, and who gave him his daughter
Furughu'd-Dawla (the lady above mentioned) in marriage. He was a notable
Murshid, or spiritual guide, and the Head of an Order of Dervishes.
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v. 8 (9).
...

).h~ c.:.. ':""!-b,...J\~
A MS. written in a very cursive Persian ta'/{q and completed in Safar 1286/

May-June, 1869, of the Ma?haru'l-'Aja'£b of Shaykh Farfdu'd-Din 'Attar. It was
obtained from the Belshah collection in January, 1920, and comprises 264 ff. of
21"3 x 15·9 c. and 16 11. (bayts) in the body of the text with 12 in the margin. It
appears to contain at least two different poems. The first, beginning:

'u~ s 1)U:~i ~_A -,I eU..j~ 'ul~ ul~.r/ Uo:!;Ji ul~ Uo:!~i

is the Ma::haru'l-'Aja'ib. It ends on f. 142\ and is followed, after a short colophon
and a new Bismi'llah, by a "second book" (~lj ~j.)), another mathnawf poem in
a different metre (hazaj instead of ramal) beginning:

'ii ~)~ s u'~ JaJl Lil 'iJ ~i_:! lS~)J-! ~I-, lS~
From a prose statement on ff. 262a-263h, beginning" here ends the Book of the

Ma?haru'l-'Aja'ib," it would appear that the copyist's object was to prove that it
was really written by 'Attar, a fact denied by the 'ulama of Samarqand, who caused
it to be publicly burned as spurious and heretical in the beginning of Rajab 882/
Oct. 9, 1477, and that similar Shi'a tendencies are to be found in other poems by
'Attar. Presumably some of the citations given are from these, for the contents of
the volume seem too extensive to represent only this one poem. On f. 263b a
number of citations from various poets are given to show how highly 'AHar was
esteemed by such men as Shaykh Mahrnud Shabistari, J ami, Katibi of N Ishapiir,
and Jalalu'd-Din Rumi.

V·9(lo).
...

,~~\ ~~\ J~ j\-,~j
A fine old MS. (incomplete at end and undated, but apparently of the rath

century of the Christian era) of the Dfwan of Kamalu'd-Din Isma'il of Isfahan, for
whose death dates ranging between 628/1230-1 and 639/1241-2 are given by
different authorities, though Dawlatshah and most other historians and biographers
say that he perished in the massacre made by the Mongols in 635/ 1237-8. See
Rieu's Persian Cat., pp. 580-581, and my Literary History of Persia, vol. 11,

pp. 540-542, etc. A list of his chief patrons is given in both places. Others to
whom poems are addressed in this volume include:

J,).~ '(f. 32b) .J~I M>= ~ ~~ Uo:!.J." ~u ~laool.,~,H '(f. 3Ib) .!U.oJ1 ...oUi,j ~I ~L..:JI

..:.H v:!-:;"I ;:t-J ~L.cJ1 '(f. I26b)~ Uo:!:"" ...ol,Ja; ~l.4J1 '(f. I20a) lS~I.J-..,.s. ~~I

~~YI Uo:!j.)1 ~l~-:, ~'))I '(f. I 33a) U""'JlAJ1 Uo-:!.J..JI ~ ~laool.4J1 '(f. I 29a) Uo:!~I..,ol.JW

'(f. I4Ib) lSJl-J1 u\;.:!~ Uo-:!~I '":""~ ~l-=.JI '(f. I38a) ~J~ V:!~I ~~ ),).-=.JI '(f. I36a)
~ of

'(f. I63b) uNj Uo:!.J.J1 ..~
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The oastdas (ff. I
b- 174b) also include an elegy on the death of his father jalalu'd

Din 'Abdu'r-Razzaq (f. 55a
) and an "answer" to a qa~fda by Ruknu'd-Din Da'sud

dd» (? Dawfdar: f. 153b). There is also a mathnawf (ff. I 74b-177 a
) satirizing the

Ra'ts-i-Lunod», beginning:

''':-;~ ~) "l...:..,j )~

s- "
'~I 4:!l..., ~ ~ 4.:!t~

'~__...il~ ...oL~~ ...o-i~j l.J
...

'~.J'~ ~--. ut ~) ~
The "Fragments" (MuqaNa'at) occupy ff. 177a-242b, and include panegyrics

on Zaynu'd-Din as-Suhrawardi (f. 216b) and the Amlr Nasiru'd-Din al-Mankali
(f. 2 I 8a

) . The Odes (Ghazaliyyat), not arranged in alphabetical order and containing
no takhallu~, occupy ff. 242b-275b, and the Quatrains (Ruba'iyyat) the remainder of
the volume.

The MS., acquired from the Belshah collection in January, 1920, comprises
290 ff. of 24'2 x 16'9 c. and 24 11., and is written in a clear but ungraceful old naskh
with rubrications. The spelling as well as the writing is archaic. To the initial
qa~fdas, which are in praise of God, is prefixed, instead of the Bismi'llah, the
illuminated heading:

v. 10 (14)'

'fi.~ ~ j\~.)
A very large collection of the Odes of jalalu'd-Dln Rumf, commonly known as

the Dfwan-i-Shams-i- Tabrfz. See R. A. Nicholson's Selected Odes from that Dfwan
(Cambridge, 1898), which contains a full and excellent critical study of the whole
subject; and my Lit. Hist, o.f Persia, vol. I1, pp. 515-525, etc.

This MS., acquired from the Belshah collection in January, 1920, comprises
426 ff. of 33'8x 21'8 c. and 3111., is written in a small and legible, but ungraceful
ta'liq, and was completed by "the least of physicians" Mlrza Muharnmad 'Alf of
Tihran on the z r st of Shawwal, 1282fMarch 9, 1866. The volume cannot contain
much fewer than 49,000 verses (bayts).

V. 11 (7).

,cS~ cS-,~

A neat and compactly written MS. of the celebrated Mathnawf of J alalu'd-Din
Rumi, given to me on April 26, 1903, by the late Sir Mark Sykes, who bought it
in Syria.

Ff. 268 of 16 x I I c. and 27 11. in four columns (two bayts to the line). Copied in
1040/1630-1 in Saray by a Mevlevi dervish named Mustafa in the then new
monastery or retreat (Zawiya-i-Jadfda) recently established for that Order.
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V. 12 (10).

'~y..su ~-'~

Another complete MS. of the Mathnaw{, copied at Yazd in 1012/1603, and
formerly in the possession of the late Professor Cowell, who thought highly of its
accuracy. The MS. has been badly wormed, but has been carefully repaired, in the
earlier part by Professor E. B. Cowell and Professor E. H. Palmer, and in the
later part by the binder, Mr F. E. Stoakley of Green Street, Cambridge, to whom
I entrusted its restoration. Professor Cowell appears, from a note at the beginning,
to have bought it in 18so from Messrs AlIen and Co., from one of whose catalogues
the printed slip describing it which is affixed to the opposite leaf is presumably
taken. Under his signature is the following note in Professor Cowell's handwriting:

"A well-written MS., but sadly worm-eaten. It has a good text, though
occasionally abridged, and the scholia are very useful. E. B. C.

"Written at Yazd A.H. 1012 (A.D. 1603).
"The handwriting of the text and the notes appears to be the same, and in

some places where the notes are numerous the lines of the text are much fewer than
usual, as, e.g., fol. S6a in Book I."

Ff. 396 of 23'6 x 13'6 c. and 19 11. (bayts) in the centre of the page and 32 11.
(16 bayts) in the margin. In the outer margin are many notes and glosses. Written
in a small and legible ta'!{q with rubrications, the marginal notes in a very minute
hand, and dated in the colophon (on f. 394a) Rarnadan 27, IOI2/Feb. 28, 1604. The
scribe's name, except the first part, " H usa yn ibn ... ," is illegible.

V. 13 (10).
oN

I (J.,' ?,)) ~~';'.su ~~.~.4
A fine old (probably fourteenth century) copy of Book I of the Mathnawf,

defective at both ends, and presenting many dislocations and lacunae. Thus
f. 12a contains part of the first story, with the rubric:

'J)j 0))-,4 ~~ 0~-,",",) o~il~ uil:....;J

while the first rubric on f. Sa:
,~,) ...s~)Lo jl 1;...s)Lo ~)Lo 0Jo~,)j,)

comes from a later part of the text.
The last rubric (on f. I08b

) is:

')1,)~ ~l;.o -' !joG 0-~jl ;J";'U 1;.1'"" ~I db I;~j ro"';""'l ~~l~ u-=iS
In its present state the MS. comprises 108 ff. of 24'7 x 16 c. and 19 11. (bayts)

to the page; in all something under 4000 bayts. It is written in a large, clear,
archaic naskh, probably of the fourteenth Christian (eighth Muhammadan] century.
It was acquired from the Belshah collection in January, 1920.

N.e.M.
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'~~ ~L~~
A small MS. volume containing (ff. 3b-30b) selections from the Mathnaw{,

compiled in 943/1536-7. At the end the compiler has added the five following
verses of his own:

'~l..=;,....;";I .,)..~ ~,.....:...,o ":"I~~ '~4 ~ uJyo ~llt.H ~.P ,,!l,j~

'~ uLo)~ !Jo~L.o)~ ~I ~jl... '~t. wl...b.J....., wi ..u..;i ~~, ~

'~~~I ~ ~~ J~ '~.;.= ~o) ~o~ J.) v.~I

l''':''b)'..A..o ~l~I ~ ~~ ''':''1) ~l~ u i .,).~ u.o~)~I

'~~..o ~)~ ~l.A"'.,J~.A '~~ ~~;.= t-~)U (?)~-N

,~~a-J s ~a~)' s ~,lj clA...I ~)u
As the chronogram appears to give 901/1495-6, the date 943/1536-7 may

indicate the date of transcription.
These extracts are followed (ff. 31b_40a) by an anonymous Persian tract entitled

M£r'atu'l-Qulub, beginning, after the doxology:

j":= j' '4.l::::. ~~ v~I 6 ~~ )!J...." ~~l= ~I " ~~~ ....,....J~ ~I wl-N '~ ~, ...

AJl,..,) ~, " ... ~>.J ~.~j) ":"!J..o !J.il~L.., L3 o~J-= '>1 ...oJtI~ ~~~ ~~J-. ud.o » ~ ":"I')'J

~~=-o ":")l":'I J-Al wl~ » l.3 ~~,liJ' ":"'[,.0 ~ o.)lyi ....ol...i ~dJl...,) v~I " o)':!l; 4-/ ~...,I ~

J...AI t...o V"'~ cUll ~ V"'.l~~ w' ~~, v.o.,.oaI:' cUll J~"") Jl.; 'v~a.oJIJ ~"""'I cUll" ~.)J'~

2' ~~J1
There are diagrams of the "three circles" to which allusion is made above, and

at the end a qa~fda of some eighty verses beginning:

'l.b.~ ~~ t.,).~ j )lJ~lj )lAljl '~; U-~~ ~l~> j ~~tl~ )l~l

The MS. was one of thirteen bought of J. J. Naaman for £25 in May, 1902. It
comprises 40 ff. of 16'6 x 12'3 and 13-15 11., and is written throughout in an
ungraceful but legible ta'lfq.

v. 15 (9).

,~~a..., ~\)s'
A neatly written MS. of the Kulliyyat, or Complete Works, of Sa'di, bought of

Gejou for £4 on Nov. I, 1904. It comprises 443 ff. of 22 x 14'6 c. and 17 11. in the
body of the page and 12 in the margin, and is written in a good and legible ta'!{q
with rubrications. I t is undated, but the copyist gives his name as Shaykh

I So corrected in pencil. Originally ":"1>;-£.0 stood at the beginning instead of the end of the line.
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Murshidu'd-Din Muhammad, while a note on f. la states that in the year 1210/
1795-6 it was in the possession of one of the inmates of the Mevlevf [MawlawtJ
Khalla of Galata, Constantinople, whose name has been cut off by the binder, but
who describes himself as 0,).) ~l~ ul~ ...o.)l••

There is inserted at the beginning the following table of contents:

, r • ~.,J..oJl ~ 'I A~ ~ ~ ~L,J 'I v Ul~.) ~l,""" Jlj-, ~l""J 'j voJl~ ~l""J
,< • e: .. ~ I"

0l;...JS 'i. ~jJ'o:!jLJ 0-:!~1 V"".:,~ -.:...:!l~ 'j9 ,Jl~l ..!.U.o ~:!u:.o. 'j A U41 wlh.l.w dJL,J

~u44l1 ~l..=.= 'j rv uj1)'-oJ1~~ '19 9 U""'JlJ ~~ 'I 9~ u~~ ~l4; '9 90~ 'i I

'r"vjC~l,... ~~ 'iij ~:!IJ-.:Jl ~l.:.= 'jjCl ~~;.b ~l":'= 'ji~ ~~~~I ~t.=.= err,
~~ 'jCjjC ~1.)>4'1 ~l:= 'jClv ~~4J ~~ 'i9i ~~l.o ~~ 'iAV .A:!~; ~t;J~

'jCjCj~~ 'jCiA JJ.tJl u; ~lj v-l~ 'jCr"'~ ~l~1 ~~ 'jCjv ~~l.b...oJl

v. 16 (8).

'~J~ ·Lu .
A neatly written and undated but fairly modern copy of the Bustan of Sa'df,

given to me in Cairo, in March, 1903, by Hajji Niyaz of Kirrnan. Ff. 142 of 20 x
12'5 c. and 14 11.; small, neat and legible ta'lfq with headings in blue.

V. 17 (8).

,~~ A L ·L
J~C~'U .

The Bustan, with the Turkish translation and commentary of Sudi the Bosnian,
who died in or after Shawwal, loo6/May, 1598, when he completed this work.
See Rieu's Turkish Catalogue, pp. 158-159, and Flugel's Vienna Catalogue,
vol. I, p. 541.

This MS. was one of my earliest acquisitions, and was, I think, bought from
Quaritch about 1883. It comprises 176 ff. of 20X 14 c. and 2711., and is written in
a legible but ungraceful Turkish ta'lfq with rubrications, the Persian text also being
overlined with red. It was copied by one Ahmad ibn Ball and completed in Jumada
11, 106s/April-May, 1655.

V. 18 (9).

.~~ ~W~
A very pretty MS. of the Gulistan of Sa'di, given to me by the late Mr E. ]. W.

Gibb about 1883. It comprises 134 ff. of 22'5 x 15'5 c. and I I 11., and is written in
a good ta'ltq hand between gold and blue marginal lines with gold headings and
pages powdered with gold, and is undated.
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V.19(9).

,( ~.i).~is" . .r U
An anonymous Turkish translation of the Gulistan, transcribed by one 'Abdl

ibn Nabi (?) in the middle of jumada I, lOll/Nov. I, 1602. The verses are given
in the original Persian, followed by a Turkish prose translation.

This MS., which was given to me by Dr Rida Tawfiq (Riza Tevfiq) in August,
1909, comprises 101 ff. of 20·4 x 13 c. and 15 11., is written in a large, clear naskh,
fully pointed.

V. 20 (6).

. . ..J\ ~~..o
~J.

A neat little manuscript of the" Fragments" (Muqa!!a'at) of Amir Mahmud ibn
Yamfni'd-Din (d. 769/1367-8), commonly called Ibn-i-Yarnfn, a notable poet of the
Sarbadarl court. His father, Amir Yaminu'd-Dfn, settled at Faryumad in the reign
of the Mongol Khuda-banda, and died in 724/1324. See my Persian Literature
under Tartar Dominion, pp. 211-222. An edition of the" Fragments" (but much
less extensive than this 1\1S.) was printed at Calcutta in 1865, and a German
verse-rendering of many of them by Schlechta-Wssehrd was published at Vienna
in 1852.

This MS., concerning the acquisition of which I have no note, comprises 142 ff.
of 13'3 x 7"8 c. and 11 11., and is written in a small and beautiful ta'lfq with headings
in blue. The transcription was completed on Rajab 5, 88 I jOctober 24, 1476.

V. 21 (6).

')\) ~~
A poor and modern copy of the Gulshan-i-Raz, or " Rose-garden of Mystery,"

of Shaykh Mahmud-i-Shabistarf, a celebrated compendium of $ufi doctrine in
Persian mathnawf verse first made known in Europe by Dr Tholuck a century ago,
and edited with English translation by E. H. Whinfield in 1880. See my Persian
Literature under Tartar Dominion, pp. 146-15°, Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp.
608-609, etc. The work was composed in 710/13 I 1 in answer to questions submitted
to the author from Khurasan. The text of this work occupies ff. I b-48b, and is
followed by two short prose treatises, the first on Oneiromancy (ff. 49a-58b), the
second on the Science of the Breath (ff. 59a-66b).

Ff. 66 of 15 x 10·5 c. and 12 lI.; poor but legible ta'lfq; dated 1223/1808.
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V. 22 (7).

'(3~JL, ~~ ~\.,~~
A good MS. of the Dfwan of Salrnan of Sawa, who was born about 700/1300

and died about 778/1376. See my Persian Literature under Tartar Dominion,
pp. 260-27 I, where reference is made to the best studies of his life and works, and
pp. 296-298, where parallels between his poems and those of Hafiz are given.

This MS. is undated, but the scribe gives his name (f. 125b
) as " Hafiz of Shfraz "

(~j!.k:' .liJba~I~' ~)-not, of course, the great Hafiz. I bought it for 135.
at the sale by auction, on June 5, 1890, of the Fiott-Hughes collection, when
many fine MSS. were disposed of at very low prices. I had an opportunity of
examining and cataloguing all these MSS. before the sale, for which my catalogue
was printed, and which I attended, noting the prices at which the MSS. were sold,
and acquiring a few which were knocked down at prices within my then available
means. Another of the MSS. I then acquired, which will be described immediately
under the class-mark V. 25, is in the same writing and bears the name of the same
scribe, with the addition of the date 869/1464-5. I only noticed this identity of
handwriting and of the scribe's name immediately before the sale. The two MSS.
are identical in form as well as script, but the effect of V. 25 being dated was to raise
its price to £3. 75. 6d.

Ff. 128 of 17'1 x 11'8 c. and 15 or 16 11.; written in a curious, rather stilted
nasta'/{q with rubrications.

V. 23 (IO).

'~J\.~ ~~ ~\,~)
Another MS. of the Dfwan of Salman of Sawa, bought with 12 other MSS. from

J. J. Naaman for £25 in May, 1902.
Ff. 110 of 24'5 x 17 c. and 1711., written in a good, clear ta'lfq, undated. There

is an erasure at the end (f. 109b
) where there may have been a colophon, though it

looks more like the beginning of a poem, in which case the MS. probably lacks one
leaf or more at the end.

V. 24 (10).

'rSJ..a-J \ ~ r~
A good, neatly written MS. of the Jam-z"-Jam (" Cup of Jamshid") of Awhadi

of Maragha, who died about 738/1337-8. See my Persian Literature under Tartar
Dominion, pp. 141-146, where reference is made (p. 141, n. 2) to this MS.

This MS., bought for £4. 105. od. from J. J. Naaman on May 7, 1903, comprises
154 pp. of 24 x 14 c. and 15 11., is written in a large, clear ta'lfq between margins
ruled in blue and gold, and is dated Dhu'l-Hijja, 916/March, 151 I. This may,
however, be the date of the original from which it was copied, as the present MS·
looks a good deal more modern.
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v. 25 (7).

'JL,J~ ~j~\'p- ~\~)
The Diwan of Khwaju of Kirrnan, who died about 742/1341-2. See my Persian

Literature under Tartar D01ninion, pp. 222-229, and references there given.
This MS., bought at the auction of the Fiott-Hughes MSS. (No. 75 of the

Catalogue) on June 5, 1890, for £3. 7s. 6d., as already mentioned above in the article
on V. 22, comprises 155 ff. of 17'6 x 13'2 c. and 15 11., and is written in the same
curious, angular nasta'liq as its companion volume, V. 22, but has the fuller colophon
on f. 152b:

~~j caJ cUJ' P ~j~ ~l... ~jJi u'laJ cUJl a..-J u" ~~, ~, ~, ~

",'\
4.i-I ~,

The total number of verses is given as 4000.

V. 26 (9).

,J~.)5" ~..H-" \.p- ~\~)

Another quite modern MS. of the Dtwan of Khwaju of Kirrnan, sent to me
as a gift by Mlrza 'All Akbar Kashif by whom I think the copy was made, on
June 6, I 9 I 3.

The MS. comprises 159 pp. of 20'6 x 13'3 c. and 17 11., is written in a cursive
ntm-shikasta hand, and was completed in Tihran on Rarnadan 25, I330/ Sept. 7,
1912.

V. 27 (10).
... .

'~~J"~ )k,.~ ~l; ~~ J ~.4
The romance of Mihr u Mushtart by 'Assar of Tabriz, who completed it on

Shawwal 10, 778/Feb. 20, 1377, only a year or two before his death. See Rieu's
Persian Catalogue, pp. 626-627, and, for a full analysis of the poem, Sir Gore
Ouseley's Biograpkical Notices of Persian Poets, pp. 201-226.

This MS. I bought in Constantinople with two others for 200 piastres on April
23, 1908. I t comprises 173 ff. (of which f. I, containing the opening lines of the
poem, is missing) of 24'3 x 16'5 c. and 12 11., is written in a fairly good ta'liq, and
is without date or colophon.
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v. 28 (8).

.0-4G~\).C
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A very interesting and rare (if not unique) account in Persian verse of the reign
of Ghazan Khan the Mongol (reigned A.D. 1295-13°4: see my Persian Literature
under Tartar Dominion, pp. 40-46), composed in 758/1357 for Sultan Shaykh
Uways of the jala'irl or flkhani dynasty (reigned A.H. 757-777=A.D. 1356-1375)
by Khwaja N uru'd-Din, whose father Sharnsu'd-Dln appears to have been a Minister
( Wazfr) of Ghazan Khan, and who earned the favour of Shaykh U ways by curing
him within a prescribed period of fourteen days of an illness with which he was
afflicted, and which baffled the other physicians.

This fine MS., which was given to me in August, 19°9, by Dr Rida Tawfiq
(Ri?a Tevfiq), was made in Tabrfz by Khututl of Shirwan, and was completed on
the oth of Dhu'l-Hijja, 873/June 20, 1469. It appears from an Arabic dedication
written in gold in a fine large naskh on ff. I b_2a that it was made for the library of
the Sultan Abu Nasr Hasan Bahadur Khan, on whom a whole page of high-sounding
titles are bestowed. This dedication is followed on ff. 2b-3a by the following prose
account of the circumstances which led to the composition of the poem:

'v:!';")"; ~'''''' l,;..,aJ' oJ,J.i~~ ~ (sic) d.~' I....

~l~1 o,J.:'j V~AL.••••J1J U..,aJ' oJ,Joi ~')}....= IJooO d..ol;utj~ '.,:"A.;.=~ ul~~ ),J. ...H Jla~

~ ~JJ u'w diI' ,J..';' ~;oJI ~ ~l~' a~ u-:!~r;.J1 ~L.;.k'))1 oJlA.i J ~~~,

,;~ d,jl~ dill J U' ut. ulj~ )J~' J~I ulb.lw ":""'j,) ulA.; ~l~' J') d.= --=-, J.Aj 'V:!~,

C'~4 J --=-, 6,)~ -'::"'JljJ .A""l~ ~,...,~ ~J,)j~1 ~~ Uo:!;" ~ ~'''' Uo:!;" J'; d.~I"... )~

uUM,.., ,r:-JJ.)$ )')'~ M :e.J O~,)~ u-it.Uljl~ ~J,) ul.oj ~,; U,,. '~ti -'::"'~l'= J u~

J~ u..Ql~J ~~ ~l~1 J ~~ J ~~ ~l..r OjJ\~ ~ J') Uo:!;'1 J'; ~'.,.o. ~""'J V"":!J'

~l~ ~l...,. 6~ ~,)L.. ~ 4...:,J~ ~,))'~ t.";'~..o J;' ~V"":!J' uUM,.., JlSjJ) u1,) l3W' J o,)~

~ d.= ,J.~.oN U'-- ~ J l~.J= 4.b o,)~~ ulJa.l.., , o,J..il..o ~l~ vi;.ro uT ~La..o j' tJ"
j' o,),~ ~,)j-i J JJ') ~.)$J )~, u~ ~)~.6...c' ...::-,L.. ),)~ .JoA ,)~ r:.AJ.ro ..:,...j~ Uo:!' ~i,

~J"':j )'~ j'~ U'J' J') o"'"~ ,)~J ~ (f. 3a
) 6,)~ ~Uo:!;" J,j ~t.,.o. d..= U=;~.lIl.i ..:,...~

;~J+! J d Ojl~' ~l;kl J s» o,))~ -'::"'M l-J 0,)1.) J:a.... J o~ ,J.~ ,I J ~, o,)r= Jl4..'

JJ4 ulb.\-. o,).p -.;...~!J.=~ !.J.jl.b..Lr ~ ~~I J\,) jt ""0-'1 ~ ~l.bJtJI ~tJ -.::,.,~ J'=J.~

~ J o,)jo-O~ ~r u~~ Uo:!,jJ, J'; ~I.".. J.. J') ~ J -';"'~~.i; ~ jl ~'j.. J ..:,...~ jl

u-ilj~ ujJ)~ )1);1 ~l'('" ~, V"'l.;J1 4 1J~ l.J~~ 'j,)J JJ~ ~4 J'~ ~)'. d..=

U~,.o ul i' ~ ',J.jl ~I,)..J.-o j,J..1 o,)~ ~ljl~ )l~,) J!.JA .,}..tC ~ J~J,.,o )'J,)' uT J 0,)";

clb o~ A'~ ~~ -'::"'~l,J' jl ,J.:!I UJ~ ~ V:!I~ "6~ j' 6 6~T ul ,).,}..tC),) 4')~

,)~ ~j~ J Jo:!,) ~IJ ~ Jo:!l~ ~l~ :UJ~ V:!I ~A.. :~ V:!-N J'.,J)Jo.! u',J.jt. ul j' u~
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mentioned

'(f. 4b, end) ~~ ~ .-' ,)~ ~!J..o)~

'(f. Sb) ""'-I.~ ~ ~j!J..o),)

'(f. 6a) ~J....oJ~ ~;Jr ),)

'(f. 6b) ..J.-I.J ...o'}l..JI ~~~ ~\:.., )~

'(f. 8a) V"":!"" ~ ...0)\....,1 j)\:,,)\~ ~\:.., ),)

'(f. ro-) ~~S ~j;J ~~),

'(f. r a-) ~~ ~\:=~ ~ ),)

says that he was fifty years of age at the time ofIn this section the author
writing:

'~) ~)"!:~ s» .-' ~ u..il~_~ '~ 4~~ d..o:' u~ u~L.., ~

and gives the date of composition (f. 13a
, 1. 5) as 758/1357:

''':;''':'~ ..H V-I.,) ),))L, )J') jl ~ ,~ .-' j)\~.-' JL..r ~AA jl~

'~~ lS!J-. ~ Jo-r3 .J-~ ."j.-= '~) ~\_~.J'.~ ~.s u~-I. ...o,)\yj

Sultan Shaykh Uways, to whom the poem is dedicated, is then
(f. 14\ 1. 2):

',), ...~ ,))" oJ-,ij ,I ...oU \..3 ~ ',)'J-,i t~,; :oL:' U-~, ,)\_jL.-o:'
~ -

'v-t:o:' ~) 4, ~, 4 ~Al jj.= 'V"":!.,,' ~ u~ uu...=>*, .J-

'Ul,) ~.,,)' ~') \0:' j ~,)~ 'uL.=-, ~." ~, L1." ~~~
The narrative now begins with the reign of Chingiz Khan and his successors:

'(f. 14a
) ,)~ JL... ~~ [."J~ u\.. A uA\:',)~

'(f. 16a) i~ oLo .,,~ [."J JL.., ~ ~~,I uA\:',)\~

'(f. 16b) i~~ oLo 4.MI L,J Jl.., 4,j u\o.. o~')),. uA\:',)\~

'(f. qb) i~ oLo 4.MI [."J JL..r o,).AA u\o.. U4' uAl~,)\~

'(f. 18a ) ),)Lo i' u\.. u!i~ ..::",)')).-'

~ ...0"';;-0 ..::,,)-"'" u' ~\~ u:,joA.i ,)1.,..., ...oL;1 JI),' ..::,,~ ~~ ~ 6 ,))" ~\~o:' ~...... 6

d.o\.a~ ..:;...~ )!J.A~ uj." ),) ~:'I,) ,).,... u.-'jj-O ~~ "::").JJ.-' ..::,,;; ;-! ,)\~I U~ '~Lo ~4

~, 4'tJ,.-' ~L..,) ...o\.J\o:' d..o\ju'j~ ~ )~ 0,)

This poem, therefore, is one of the many imitations of Firdawsi's Shah-nama,
recording in some 10,000 verses the history of Ghazan Khan and his predecessors;
and, though it contains many fanciful legends, it probably contains also historical
matter of importance, since it was cornposed little more than fifty years after his
death. I t seems, therefore, worth while to give the headings of the sections. It
begins on f. 3b under a beautiful 'un wan :

'u-v= ~ ~.-'I.u.. ~~ '~ ~=w;:;.;,) j~r >*'

'.!J\a. ." ~,)~ ;J-,i)~ '.!J\_....O:,LJ ;-.,..~ ; .....i;l .J'~

The subsequent headings are as follows:
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'JL,..., ~'!J..$ .,).~ s ,)~
'~Lo .)Iii u-t.~ 4L.a-+-C!"' ...,-.~

'~j~ ~j ~~ ~ ~:t..J ~ (tu ~;=

The date of Chazan Khan's birth in Mazandaran is given as Friday, zoth Adhar,
670 A.H.:

'J~ .)j,) j ~~ ~~ jl ~

,~~~ ~lw u-t.;;~ '4

, ~jL=..." e. LJ _L.J' J"'\~. ~J;; ~.) U".J'o

'(f. 20
b) ~!.J~ U41 u';=~

'(f. 23b) ,)~ olo -',) -' Jlw -',) ulD. ~, uA~,)~

'(f. 2Sb) ,)~ Jlw ~A. ulD. U~J' u.l~,)~

'(f. 27a
) )~~ ~U~ 6;.~ ulw~ j~J'; ~J

•(f. 31 b) j-'J"; l~ u!i~ u,),P ~jJ

'(fo 34a ) J'~ ~I.,.. ,),J..o ~ U~JI ,)j.4 u!il~ u.;:'~ d..oLi

'(f. 3Sb
) ulw~ ~!.J~ ')Jwo.~ u~JI u,)l;':""~~

'(f. 38b)~~, ~ ul=~1 O,)~ -',) u,)J-,i -' ul~~ j-'J~ u.~J

, (f. 43b
) ~j ul;...=~ ~J -' ~~';-A-'~ u~~1 0,)'= ~!J.o

'(f. 4Sb) ~uli.o1.) J~ u!.Jl~ ~)

'(f. 48a) ,)~ olo Li [-,] Jlw "'"" ulo.. .,.:no..u= ~l~,)~

'(f. 49
b) ~-')'~ u~ ~\~ -' ~I~ ~~'J1A .ro..,) u!il~ uJ-:!.)

'(f. S3a
) ~-' ~ u~ ~~ s ~!.J~ 'J,) ~!J,..o ~o...) uJ-:!,)

'(f. S9a
) u\o.. u!.J~ l~ v:-C!"' ~i s jjJ"'; u~ ul~

'(f. 63b) u\:-.oj~

'(f. 68b) .).,.0/ olo 4,j u\o.. ~.)~4 ~~.)~

'(f. 69b
) -,' l~ ,J.:!lo/ u,)~ ~jJ -' ul~Jil~ ulo.. u!.J~ U-.Mi

'(f. 74a
) ulo.. -,.)~lo/ 4 u!i\~ u.)P ~jJ

'(f. 79b
) -,' 4 i-'J'; u.),P ~~ ~ ~j-'J.,j -' -,.,).:!l~ v:;.;)

"(f 83b) a.~)''' ~ ~~ u.=;'1 J~ t~ ~.).J'~ ,)~ u!i\~ ~)':!,J.~ ~'j...,1

'(fo 86b) ~'))"""'J j-'J"'; u.)I, ...."..:!~ -' u!.JUro~ ~,....,)'~ ~,)~ t:o:'::' -,.J.:!l~ u,)t.;...,~

'(f. 89a
) j-'J'; U,)? o.)~ -' u~-",""J u,)~ uj~

, (f. 9 Ib) u\o.. -,,j.:!\~ U,)..:, Jt;;j) s j.:!)';J ~~ j-'J~ U~J

'(f. 98a) J~oW' ~!J.4' U,)I,) !;...- -' }:!~~ U!.J\~ u,J..oi

'(f. 99 b
) -'~ u!.Jl~ 0~ )';i::.r4 , u!i~ ol'::' ..J:..:o:~ i-'J"'; ~ J') !ro'~ .,).~

'(f. I02
a

) u,J'.,.D.. ul~ 4 u!.J~ u,)~ U""jJ'~

'(f. I04a ) ,~ Jlw Li u!.Jl~ u.~,)\~

'(fo Io6b) ~j ulw~ ulb)'j ~~~ jj)~ ~J
& ~

'(f. I09
b) ,)'J'AP ...."..jl~ ~, v~~ -' lb-,"", 4 j-'J~ u,))'= ~

'(f. 116a ) lb..,..., U~ ~ ["J UU;o- ~~ I;l=..,..., JI,j.';JjoA v:;.~~

N.C.M. 3°
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'(f. IISa
) !J..i~~ U~ U~~ uip hi J u~.J"O ~~ J'....i)~ ~)

'(f. 11gb) ulo. u~~ ~'r' 4 u~)' uiP~
'(f. 123a) ~~l~ .....~ t~ u~,~ ~ J u~ ~~~ u~~ UiP)~

'(f. 12ga ) ~JoA'j t~ ~.,.-...o uljl~ uit; t...,~

'(f. 12gb) !JU!J~ .....'j U~,~ -.,J'~

'(f. 134b) U~~i ..;O;.a.~ ~,~ ~l~ u~~ ~)

'(f. 13 8a) u!J~ [J] j,)~ u~ ~, ~ J l~Jl~).,)w.c -:"')'i,
'(f. 13ga) ~" u~b lSj4 , u'i~ u4j j' j,),., l~~l,!,,).,)w.c ~~ MU

'(f. 144a) loJ"'-""",t~ ~i U"":' )l;jj

'(f. 144b)..;Ol:, [,J~ "l4 j,)~ v:':'''; MU

'(f. 14S b) j,)'; ..4.oU t""'l~

'(f. 147b
) j,)'; )~~ J ~ , ~ u....:, a.= J ~~~ )Jo,c U-::=i..t:~'~

'(f. IS3b) ul...,~ j,J'; ~A ,,~,.l:i ~J

'(f. IS6a) ,,~.,.c:i l~ jJ),J ..;OJ)

'(f. 161 a) Uo:!':;'" ~~ u~.J'/ ,,~ J ~jA~ jJ)'; ~)

'(f. 166b) jJ)~ ~) )~~ Ult)j.I l~ ~~,~ ~ u~J'= ~ .....H
'(f. I7 2 a) )~ ~..o

do~''''' -:"')~J J ~~l~ )~ U....:, ~ J L:!~) ~,a.J.,).~ u~ ~~4 u~U ~,; MU

'(f. 17S b) ~~I ~)

'(f. 17gb) U!Jt=~ J.:.o , U'J~'; 4 ~J)i ul,;...,b

'(f. 182b: sic) v:!~) do,!,,'" -:"')!iJ

'(f. 18Sa) J' 4 ,,~~ J ~l3,..., J u4-"!" u~p ~ '..;0') jJo-O j' ~"j~ u~~
'(f. 186a) ul,;...,'~ jlti

'(f. 18ga) U,)~, ~~, l~ u~.P ~ ,~ U~)Ji J~ ~"j~ ~J

'(f. Igl a) "!J.j -.,Jlb u~ u~li..t ~~~ ui~ y:O

'(f. Ig2a) J' l~ ~,~ , J';"" J U~J)':!~ ~) J ul;""~p ~~ u~U:. u~p J~

'(f. 201 a) ~~~~ ~ , ~j u!J.:!4 u'iU:. u.....J
'(f. 202 b

) u~p r...rJ~ , ~uj04'p ul. u'jU:. U-::-'"
'(f. 20S a) ~~ u l... u!J~ 4..;Ol:, [JJ~ ~~, ~~

'(f. 212 b)..;Ot.:, J~ ~! U-::SJ , ')~ u'jlt u~p ~j

'(f. 213a)..;Ol:, [,J~)4~ u'i~ u~~

'(f. 2JS b) J"""li ~ uljlt~,; MU

•(f. 21 7a) ~~ ulj~ ~U t-:'l~

'(f. 224a ) J;~ ~

1 It is impossible to say for certain whether this name is ~~~ or ~J~'
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'(f. 2253
) ),!i 4 0)',) u.),P ~))

'(f. 225 b) ),!i u~ ~ ~ J,!i l~~ [U~Jp ..,0))

'(f. 226a) ul~~ u~ 4 J'~ u~.P ~))

'(f. 226b
) u"'=)1 4 J'~ u~~..,oh

'(f. 227 3
) ~~;; l~~ U~p ~))

'(f. 228a) leS~ leS'J.; lo:'~ u~.P ~j)

'(f. 228b) V"'~.=), l~~ U~,P ~))

'(f. 2293) U.o~) .)~~ 4~,(l u~~ ~))

'(f. 2303) ~~~ )~1 4~ u~.P ~))

'(f. 239b
) ul~o:')i4 .)~ u~~ uoM'f)4

uLb.L. ....~, t:!Jv, l..S, )1 ol.:'~l~ JI';"" , '.Jjl)~ U'""'~ Uo:!~1 ~ ~'" u~r= ~l~
::? .. '" ..

'(f. 24 2a) ulA.. ;~~ ~ v ....~1 ~I uLojJI

This section presents a somewhat curious chronological puzzle, for while, as we
have seen, the poem was composed in 758/1357 for Sultan U ways, this manuscript
was written for Abu Nasr Hasan Beg Bahadur Khan in 873/1469. How, then,
can mention of the latter occur in a poem written more than a century earlier? His
name occurs only in the title of this section, not in the poem itself, so that the most
likely conjecture is that it was inserted there by the scribe to give an unwarranted
precision to the vague prophecies ascribed to Naslru'd-Dln Tusf.

'(f. 2453
) ~L:, [,J~ ~~ ~,.) )~ ~~ u!i~ U,,1.~ ~J

'(f. 247 a) .J-"'U ~.~ ~,.~ u~~ u~~ 4ol;

: (f. 2483) ~~ u~~ t-'l~

'(f. 249a) ul;;..,,~ l..SlyA~ u~~ u~~ )l£:,

'(f. 249b) ul:"'l~ )~I

'(f. 25oa) )~I ~),-o:' Ul~ ~ u~jo+oi 0) , lA~j' ~ s )~ )~ u!i~ ~;)

'(f. 25I b) )~ ~ 4 u~~ --:Jl~ , JI';""

'(f. 253b) )~, ~ J' 1;u!il~ )l~ ~ u~l~ ~I

'(f. 256a) ~~ 4::.....i)~1 <::l3)l':"=J'~ ~ ~lA..M-:'

'(f. 2593
) U!j~ l..S;'~ J' U.,J'.,o. ulA.4 U~~ l..S)!i

'(f. 26I b) ~,. o~~~ u!i~ uoMi j4
'(f. 263b) sss » U~.P ~ , ~~~ .wa.,L., u~~ ~)1 ~ o~.,. ~~

'(f. 264b) u!i~ uJJ1.,o. ~h-..

'(f. 267b)~ leSlt+'"') U,)lri ~ ttN ~~I ~I~I ~

'(f. 268b) ~1 oJo,oI)~ ~,.~ u!i~ jl 4S l..S;ljl

etc. '(f. 280b) '(f. 276a) '(f. 275b) '(f. 274a) '(f. 273a) '(f. 2713) '(f. 269a) ~

30 - 2
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'(f. 284a) '(r. 27Ia) '(f. 27oa)~

etc. '(f. 283b) '(f. 282b) '(f. 278a) '(f. 277b) '(f. 274b) '(f. 273b) '(f. 272b) o~l;

'(r. :z83a) "(f 28I b) '(f. 277a)~

'(f. 279a) ~~

'(r. 28ob) ~:!~

'(f. 289a) ul.b.,L,~ o~I~ u.)"p ~ u'j j ~l:!~) u l.. uljl~ u,)p jJJJI

'(f. 29Ib) u i ~lvAjj -' ~I -:-JI~I -' V"J1.M s~ j ~j u,)V ~

'(f. 293a) ~, o,)~.;J ,),..--0 u'j~ 6 u:!ll".b~

'(f. 295a) o!JJ -:-JUt ,)~ ulj~ ~l,;j

The poem, which, as we have seen, was begun in 758/1357, seems not to have
been completed until 763/1361-2, as appears from the following verses on f. 300a:

'4-0 Y'J'~l...i ~...oU Ue-:!'.J-O '''-' , -.:..~ j ~ OJ..~ ~)'~ j

'~l.OJ ~l; ~,) ~ cLol; v:! I ~ '~~ o~ d • • A".) jjH

The last written page (f. 301a) contains the following very ungrammatical Arabic
colophon and Persian historical note:

~j~ ~ a.~I li ~...,U .J 4..ol....,'-, C;J' Al.JI u~ a....ol...iuljLi.JI -:-Jl~' ~

,...; '..k~I ~.,)..O ...J ";Ij~ u.b~ ~I ~, ~ ,~~, ~~, c1:!l•.il.3j

V:!jJ'j ~~, ~l~ .).~ ~~, JJ-~ ~ uLb.,L, ~'j.....,1 ol:,.)l~ a.-:!l~ -' ~ ~ JL..., J')

..Noi Uj~ u=l.. ~Jli jl ~~~ Cj J ~~ ~.M~ J') U-'~J' Uo/'~ oJ..4'J..Do. .Hl~jl

~-=.; )'0/J~ j ,)~~ u~~j ~lb.l,.., J') 6 ,)~ ul~ji s ~.. l..., ul~i ~ lS~1 ~ ,

u'-,..Q;"j a..o..}I ~ .)~ ~l,;j ul~ ~ ~~~ jJJ ,)~ ~~'.J..6 ~ ~J~ u..Q.)'"O J

'~~ ~ ~I V"J-i 2-:-J~ '.)~ ul~ JJ..j jl )'jj-/ Ij'.JJ-j .,.,.

'~'-'J ~ ~ ~~ j' '-'J,) 'u'.J!}A ~~,) M b~ UlJ)

The MS. contains 303 ff. of 18 x 13 c. and 15 11., and is written in a good, clear
ta'/{q with headings and borders in gold.

v. 29 (9).

'J~ ~)L;.i j\J-l.)

A copy of the British Museum MS. Or. 79°9, containing the Dfwan of Nizari
of Quhistan, made for me in 1913 by an Indian named Isma'Il 'All. See my Persian
Literature under Tartar Dominion, pp. 154-155.

This copy is chiefly written (ff. 59-168) in a note-book of 20'3 x 17 c. and 2311.,
but the first 58 ff. are on paper of a slightly different size. The writing is a clear
and careful Indian ta'/{q.

1 Probably the correct reading is ~JJ-;. 2 Or -:-J~' Possibly it should be ~l,i.
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v. 30 (9).

'~)j~\ JJ~
A MS. of the poems of Anwarf, bought of R. D. Dickinson, 89 Farringdon

Street, E.C., for 105. 6d. on March 30, 1899. It should, of course, have been placed
higher in this class, since Anwarl flourished under the House of Saljuq in the twelfth
century, but was overlooked.

Ff. 103 of 20'2 Xll'S c. and 14 11.; fairly good ta'!tq between marginal lines of
red and blue; no date or colophon.

v. 31 (9).

't.Jl> j\..H~
A very poor Indian MS. of the Dtwan of Hafiz, given to me on May 13, 19°3,

by my former pupil Harinath De of Dacca College. I t was copied in I 177/1764
by a certain Fathu'llah Akhund, and in March, 1839, belonged to " Baboo Chunder
Narain Moostofee." I have not thought it worth while to number the leaves, which
measure 20'5 x 13'3 c. and contain 13 11. each of poor ta'!tq writing.

v. 32 (6).

'0~ ~\J~~
The Dtwan of a poetess ' using the pen-name (takha!!u~) of jahan, who was

contemporary with Shah Shuja' the Muzaffarf, and is probably identical with the
Jahan-Khatun satirized by 'Ubayd-i-Zakani. See my Persian Literature under
Tartar Dominion, p. 233, n. r.

The MS., apparently bought by me in Constantinople, since I have marked it
in pencil "20 piastres," comprises 38 ff. of I4'9x 10'4 c. and IS 11., and is written
in a small, neat ta'!tq with rubrications. In the colophon the month of completion
is given as Dhu'l-Hijja, but the year is almost obliterated, though it looks most like
1028 (this would be equivalent to Nov.-Dec., 1619).

The poems are for the most part ghazals, with a few muqa((a'at (fragments) and
ruba'iyyat (quatrains) at the end. Prefixed to them is a prose preface celebrating
the virtues and titles of jalalu'd-Dfn Abu'l-Fawaris Shah Shuja', The poems are
as usual arranged in alphabetical order of the final letter, except the first three, of
which the first, in praise of God, begins:

1 The sex is shown by the occurrence in the prose preface of the expression 4~ V:!,.
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the second, in praise of the Prophet, begins:

'~ ...ot.:.:..I JI J......J ~~ 0,).,,;';1 '.,..J ....ol.J j -:"~....ou JLa.-;JI ~I

and the third, in praise of Shah Shuja" begins:

',)J',)~ u-= d-JI-,.H J,) ~_ii j 'iJI,).J'..Ja..j J') ~j JL..... t.~ ~ u-=

v. 33 (10).

'~wl~ J~ ~\.j~.)
A good MS. of the Dlwan of Karnal of Khujand, a poet contemporary with

Hafiz See my Persian Lz'terature under Tartar Dominion, pp. 320-33°, where
a number of extracts from this MS. are given. It was bought for £4 from J. J.
Naaman on May I, 19°1, comprises 186 ff. of 22'5 x 14'4 c. and 17 11., is written in
a neat, clear ta'llq, and has no date or colophon.

v. 34 (9).

'~.J.2..o ~\.,,~ .)

A good but undated MS. of the Dlwan of Maghribl. See my Persian Literature
under Tartar Dominio«, pp. 330-344.

This MS. was one of seven which I bought for £20 from J. J. Naaman in
September, 1901. They were originally numbered W. 113, and W. 124-129, this
being W. 125. It comprises 50 ff. of 22'2 X 14'3 c. and 15 11. and is written in a
small, neat, and very pretty ta'llq. It has no colophon or date.

v. 35 (7).

'O)U'\ :.ro o~J )\J~~\ ~li 0\J~~
An excellent MS. of the Dlwtin of Qasimu'l-Anwar, transcribed in 861/1456-7,

only 24 years after the poet's death in 837/1433-4. See my Persian Literature
under Tartar Dominion, pp. 473-486.

This MS., bought of J. J. Naaman in August, 19°1, comprises 268 ff. of
16'3 x 12 c. and 15 11., is written in a clear and beautiful nasta'llq between margins
ruled in gold, and was copied by Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn Khurram-Pir of
Gflan, who completed it at the end of Ramadan, 861/Aug. 21,1457. Theghazals
extend to f. 204\ and are followed by a tary'l'band (ff. 204b_209a), after which come
some poems in Turkish and in a Persian dialect (probably that of Gflan), fragments,
quatrains, etc., ending on f. 227b. Next follows (ff. 228b-25Ia), after a blank page,
a treatise entitled Anlsu'l-'Arzfln in mathnawl verse, to which is prefixed a prose
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Preface in which the author gives his full name as "'Alf ibn N asir ibn Hanin ibn
Abi'l-Qasirn al- Busaynf at-Tabrizf, commonly known as Qasimi," which latter pen
name he uses alternatively with Qasim. The title of the poem is given in the
following verse (f. 235a, 1. 7):

'~jJlaJl ~, ~Li ~~j 'V:!j' ~~ ....,) ~l.j ~.,.

The volume concludes with another treatise in prose interspersed with verse
entitled Anfsu'l-'Ashiqfn (ff. 252b_266a), and ends with the following colophon:

~, ~~' ~i:...J1 ~llJl ~, ~~" u-,~I ~Jl.~-oJ' ~~.".;.JI -:-,l:.:.ol IoM~.r-J u--o t~ ~J

J"~~' .!Ul....." ;l~jJ' ~ uj~~I ~~....o;'" ~ ..4=-0 u-~ ~=-.o ~l~" o~ a~J

~I 00.0 u~J ~ ~I ~~....., J''';~' A'""'l-J J';JoJ' ..!UAJI "'r"'AJJ JIJ-D-'\}I ~;""J )~'))I u;.=--o,

'a~l-oo.il9jJ ~;.., ~~~I a.:..., ~Jl~I ul..Q.o) .)~ .)o..IJI ~ ~~I

This colophon would seem to imply that the MS. was copied for Qasimu'l-Anwar
himself, but the chronological difficulties involved are obvious.

v. 36 (7).

')\yi'\ ~~\j 0'Ji.)
The same Dfwan without the Anfsu'l-'Ariffn and the Anfsu'l-'Ash£qfn.
Ff. 200 of 17'2 x 12'8 c. and 17 11.; written in a good, clear naskh within lines

ruled in red, the last page or two in a smaller ta'lfq; no date or colophon. Bought
of J. J. Naaman for £3. I os. od. on May I, 1901.

v. 37 (8).

, "\5" ., )
~ u~

A good copy of the Dfwdn of Katibi of Nfshapur (d. 838/1434-5). See my
Persian Literature under Tartar Dom£n£on, pp. 487-495.

This MS., which was one of thirteen bought for £25 from J. J. Naaman in
May, 19°2, comprises I 15 ff. of 18'3 x I 1'4 c. and 15 11., is written in a neat, small
ta'lfq with rubrications, and was copied by Murad ibn Khuda-verdi Beg in

923/15 17.

v. 38 (13).

'J~ .::J~.s
A MS. of the very rare poetical works of Pir j amalu'd-Dfn Muhammad of

Ardistan, poetically named Jamalf. A notice of him is given in Rida-quli Khan's
Riyarju'l-'Ariffn, pp. 53-57, according to which he died in 879/1474-5. The only
other MS. I have seen was in the possession of the late Hajjl 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah,
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but I do not know what became of it ', This MS. was given to me by my friend
Mfrza 'Abdu'l-Husayn Khan of Kashan, entitled Walzfdu' l-Mulk, on October
12, 1912.

This large and compactly written volume comprises 330 ff. of 32 x 2I c. and
33 11., is written in six columns to the page in a small, neat ta'lfq with rubrications,
and was transcribed by Sayyid 'All Akbar al-Hirawi (? lSJ~1 or lS)J'o01-'l) who
completed it on Safar 10, 1235/Nov. 28,1819. The contents, which are fully set
forth on two additional (unnumbered) pages at the beginning, are as follows:

(I) Mz~balzu'l-Arwalz (ff. Ib-27b), a mathnawf poem beginning after a short
prose Preface:

'"J.,iS.~ t~~~ ";'::'-0 .!JjJ '~ !JoD-" J.e.o J,)~

(2) Alzkanzu'l-Mulz£bbfn (ff. 28a-39a), beginning after a short prose Preface:

'ulJ,)~1 ~,)lSJl:! u i -Ml= 'u~,)loJJ,) lSl 6,)).0 6)J.o 6,)j.o

(3) N£hayatu'l-ij£kmat (ff. 39b-59b), beginning after the Preface:

'~~ , utoO'~1 oJ.:!;i ";".J ~ '~l.ol ~l= u\A:,~ lSl o~1

(4) Bz'dayatu'l-Malzabbat (ff. 60a-7Ia), beginning after the Preface:

'~~ ~~~ t'J lS\~ j \j '~ ~ lSl u-= ~j ..:;...;' ~I

(5) H£dayatu'l-Ma'rij"at (ff. 7Ib-97a), beginning after the Preface:

't...:.i J't:-1 ..:;.......,~ ~JJJ\= '')),) )Ji J\~ J)~ \~

(6) Fatlzu'l-Abwab (ff. 97b-130a), beginning after the Preface:

,U~I '1 ':.:..JI ;.'LA.J ' lM...J ;:il ~ "':;1 t..;', ~ J '" ~!j ""'"'"' ... L .) L .)

(7) M£hr-aj"ruz (ff. I30b-133a), beginning after the Preface:

'~ ~ !J,J ..:;...';' 6 \j '.Ar~j ~ , lSi ),) -.:".;...0 d../

I t will be noticed that in this poem there is a change of metre from the hexameter
Ramal hitherto employed.

(8) Kanzu'd-Daqa'£q (ff. I 33b-143b), beginning after the Preface:

'~.o) ~,)~ ~ ~-"""J '~,) ~,)la,.., ~~

(9) Sharlzu'l-Kunuz (ff. 144a-16Ia), beginning without Preface:

~I -':"'_A ~~ ...,-./ J~~ '..A:!~; ~I~ J~.A""'\~

(10) Rztlzu'l-Quds (ff. 16Ib-17Ia), also described as the third part of the above
Sharlzu' l-Kunuz.

1 [It is now in the Library of the India Office. I have described its contents in an article contributed
to the 'Ajab-ndma (a volume of Oriental Studies published by the Cambridge University Press in 1922

and presented to Professor Browne on his 60th birthday), pp. 364-370.]
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(11) Tanbfhu'l-'Arij"fn (ff. 171b_187a), beginning after arather long Preface:

,~, )lJ:..;j')~ u~" J~~ '~')~ .,; 6 u~j.; u n",

(12) Malzbubu'~-Sidd£qfn (ff. 187b-2 14a), beginning without Preface, but with
interspersed passages of prose later on:

(13) Kash/u'l-Arwdlz (ff. 214b_240a), beginning:

~~~ ...s~ )~, 6 ~:!~ Jo~ J'MI ~d..ol.i ~~

(14) Mifldlzu'l-Qa~r (ff. 240a-242b), beginning after a longish Preface:

'~ ,,' ~,.:, 6 U ,~ ~''''' '~ JIJ ~~, d.~ ~'1

(IS) Mishkdtu'l-Mulzibbfn (ff. 242b-243b), beginning:

'~...,~ .A)l~ j u~iJ .All~ u~ '~""jJ~ 4~Jo. j u~ o~j.~ ...s'
(16) Kitdb-i-Ma'lumdt (ff. 243b-244b), beginning:

'..,o~i ~)~ J-.i) )l~ ...s' '..,o'oM ~.J'~ j 0) ~;) ~,

(17) Kitdb-i-Mathnawiyydt (ff. 24Sa-248a), beginning:

(18) Sharlzu'l- Wd~ilfn (ff. 2S0a-27 Sa), beginning:

'~' ~~ Uo:l'>= ~l~~~ '~..." ~""~~r03 uT l~Jo~~'
(19) Istiqdmat-ndma (ff. 27Sb_28Ib), beginning:

(20) Kitdb-i-Nuru ll 'ala Nuri n (ff. 282a-28Sa), beginning, after a longish prose
Preface:

'~'.J ~u s ss» ~,+4 J.~ '~""''''' (d..:.:!T) ~~T ~,,~ 6 J;' jjJ

(2 I) Kitdb-i-Nd?£r wa-Man?ur (ff. 28Sb-290a), beginning:

'~,),; ~ ')I.~' !)~ u~ '-.:......,' )~ ),j "J" UA~
(22) Kitdb-i-Mir'dtu'l-A/rdd (ff. 290b-313a), in prose interspersed with verse,

beginning:
2'~~ u~, ~J31.4 4-= u.,~e-o s ~j~ Jl~ Jl~ ~T ...s'

(23) Kitdb-£-Qa~d'id (ff. 3I3b_316b), beginning:

'u':-,l~:!j ~~ .AJL~ ..,o~J,) )!)-j j L:! '~~l~ ~ ~l~ l-:! ~ ~j) ~

'u=""l~~' Jo~ u~ uUw .J':!~ 00"'t=;~t= '~..w, r j ) ~ ~.,.. 4 ~.." )Jo; ~ 4
The qa~£das are followed (ff. 316b_3I9b) by two tarfl'-bands, a tark£b-band and

other shorter poems.
(24) Ghazals, with the takhallu~ of j amali (ff. 320a-327b).
(25) Rubd'iyydt and Mu/raddt (ff. 327b-330a).
N.C.M.
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v. 39 (7)·

'~.;a~) ~\j-J..~
The Diwan of the Persian poet Riyadi of Samarqand, who died about 884/ I 479

-80. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 1074. The ghaza! which comes first in the
British Museum MS. occurs on f. 8b in this MS., which begins:

~ ~ .t ..
'~ ~~.), .xl.b J~ -':"'ft· d..4l; ''::-'>/ ~jl;1 ~ v:;.; ~~JJ' -,' t.~

This MS., which I appear to have bought in Constantinople for 15 piastres,
comprises only 29 ff. of 16 x I 1'6 c. and I I ll., is written in good, clear ta'liq, and
lacks date and colophon.

v. 40 (8).

'~~) j\J"l.) 'J~ j\J"l.)
The Diwans of Hilali (ff 2b-36a) and of the above-mentioned Riyadi (ff 40b

68a), a pretty but undated MS., which, with three others, I bought of J. J. Naaman
for £15 on May 22, 1901. Concerning Hilali of Astarabad, who was put to death
by the U zbeks in 935/1528-9, see my Persian Literature in Modern Times,
pp. 234-235. His first ode in this MS. begins:

6 ".;:7, ~6 6"

'~~ vd' ~, ~t.~ l0J' d.~ lj ~,~ '~~~ 0!.H ~ J.~ u-o~ ~, J

and the Dtsod« ends with the following quatrain:

'~ 4.A"'.M ~ ~~ !J-o .u~) J' '~~.,; L~3 ~ ~~ ~.J'A l~

'~ 4.A~~ -'~ lS~ 40-= ~~ ~.)l:! 'J" ~J~ ~ ~ do!:> ~

In the Diwan of Riyadi contained in this MS. the ghazal which comes first in
the British Museum MS. comes second, the first beginning:

'!ro y~ r:5 .)J'~ u.o ~~~.o uooA v.o '!ro yljl~ ~ .)~ do!:> Jo:!i~~

The M S. comprises 68 ff. of 12 x I I c. and 13 11.; ff. I, z", 36b-40a and 68b are
blank; the writing is a small, neat ta'!iq, and there is no date or colophon.

v. 41 (8).

'~~) j\~~ '<.r~ )~~\ ~
This MS., bought of J. J. Naaman for £2. 10S. od. in May, 19°5, bears on

f. la a seal which a marginal note declares to be that of the Ottoman Sultan Salim,
called" the Grim" (Yawuz). It comprises 88 ff. of 19'8 x I 1'9 c. and 15 11., is written
in a small, neat ta'!iq with rubrications, and is divided into two parts, separated by
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several blank leaves (ff. 64a-68a), of which the first only has a colophon, giving
886/ I48 I as the date of completion 1. These two parts contain:

I. The Tultfatu'l-Altrar of jami (b. 817/1414, d. 898/1492), of whom a full
account is given in my Persian Literature under Tartar Dominion (pp. 507-548),
with a short notice of this book (pp. 526-528). The text has been edited by Forbes
Falconer. This occupies ff. I b-63b of the MS.

I I. Another copy of the Dtwan of Riyadl of Samarqand (ff. 68b-88b), beginning
like V. 39 supra.

V·42 (7).

'~~ 0\..H~ J )\..ri~\ ~~.4oU
A neatly written but undated MS., bought by me in Constantinople in April,

1910, from 'Abdu'r-Rahman Efendi for two or three me.!tdiyytfs, containing:
I (ff. 6b- 59b

) . The Subltatu'l-Abrar of Jami, incomplete at end, concerning
which see my Persian Literature under Tartar Dominion, pp. 528-531.

I I (ff. 60a-25la). The First Dtwan of Jami, entitled Fdtiltatu'sh-Shabab~ in
complete at the beginning. The alphabetical arrangement only begins at the eighth
ghazal (f. 62a), of which the text and translation are given on pp. 543-544 of my
Persian Literature under Tartar Dominion. See also Ethe's India Office Persian
Catalogue, col. 743.

The MS. comprises 251 ff of 15 x 10 c. and 14 11. written in a small and neat
but rather angular ta'ltq.

V. 43 (7).

, l> ~~, ~
~ ..

jami's Silsilatu'dh-Dhahab, or "Chain of Gold," concerning which see my
Persian Literature under Tartar Dominion, pp. 516-523.

This MS. was bought with twelve others for £25 from J. J. Naaman in May,
1902. It comprises 301 ff. of 15·5 X 9.2 c. and 12 11., was transcribed in 997/1589,
and is written in a small, neat ta'ltq with headings tn red and blue between margins
ruled in gold and colours. The first of the three Daftars, or Books, into which the
poem is divided occupies f£ 2b-177a; the second ff. 177b-25Ia; and the third
ff. 25Ib_30Ia.

1 The completion of the poem is evidently meant, jami's original colophon having been copied from
the archetype.

3 1- Z
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v. 44 (9).

'~0~J~
A MS. of the Layla It Majnun of Maktabi, which I bought in Constantinople

on August 3 I, 1882. It is written in a fairly good ta'ltq, without date or colophon,
but contains eighteen rather crude miniatures, of which the first (on f. 6a

) represents
the Prophet's Ascension (Mi'raj), and the others various episodes in the romance
of Layla and Majnun.

Ff. 1°5 of 21'8 x 13'3 c. and I I ll. The Persian lacquer binding has been greatly
damaged. Concerning Maktabi, who composed this poem in 895/1490, and is
believed to have died about 900/1494-5, see Rieu's Persian Supplement, pp. 191-

192 , Nos. 298-299.

v. 45 (7).

'~\~ jJ~4 J ~
A pretty and well written little MS. of the Layla u Majnun of Hatifi (d. 927/

,1520-1), concerning whom see my Persian Literature in Modern Times, pp. 227
229. This poem, one of the" Quintet" (Khamsa) which he composed in imitation
of Nizarnf, was published at Calcutta by Sir W. Jones in 1788.

Ff. 96 of 17 x 10'5 c. and I I 11.; good ta'ltq with rubrications between gold lines;
no date or colophon.

v. 46 (7)·

'~ 0'.H~
A small, neatly written MS. containing the Dtwan of a poet using the pen-name

of Muhyi (so scanned, though generally written Muhi, ~), but described in the
colophon as that of Abu Muhamrnad Muhyi'd-Dfn Shaykh 'Abdu'l-Qadir-i-Gflanf.
This celebrated saint died in 56 I / I 165-6, and is certainly not the author of these
much more modern poems. The real author is probably M uhyi of Lar (d. circa
933/1526-7), whose Futu!tu'l-.f:£aramayn has been similarly ascribed to Shaykh
'Abdu'l-Oadir. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 655. The first ghazal begins:

The Dtwdn concludes with sixteen quatrains.
Ff. 32 of 17 x I I c. and 13 ll.; small, neat ta'ltq. The MS. appears from the

colophon to have been copied for a certain Husni Efendi of the Naqshbandi Order
of Dervishes in I 162/1749.
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v. 47 (8).

'J~ ~~\.st.n ~~
The $ijdtu'l-'Ashiqin ("Attributes of Lovers") of Hilali, who was killed by the

Uzbeks in 935/1528-9. See my Persian Literature in Modern Times, pp. 234
235; Rieu's Persian Supplement, No. 302, p. 192; Ethe's Bodleian Persian Cata
logue, No. 1026, cols. 650-65 I.

This MS., bought of J. J. Naaman in September, 19°1, with six others for £20,
comprises 40 ff. of 19'8 x 12'2 c. and 12 11., and is written in a good ta'liq between
gold borders. There is no colophon or date.

v. 48 (8).

,~.,.c ~ \',-l. .)
An undated modern MS. of the Diwdn of 'V rfl of Shiraz (d. 999/1590- I). See

my Persian Literature in Modern Times, pp. 241-249, and Ethe's Bodleian Persian
Catalogue, No. 1051, col. 662. The first poem begins:

'~'j..il ul:!j ~~)~ ~~ JA J'.~ '~.Ij..il u~ )1j4 )J J)J t lZA ~,

This MS., bought of J. J. Naaman on May I, 1901, for £1, comprises 94 ff. of
20=2 x 12'4 c. and 17 ll., and is written in a small, clear, neat Persian ta'liq, without
date or colophon.

v. 49 (7)·

\}f ~~~.)
Another MS. of the Diwdn of 'V rfl, defective at beginning and end, given to

me by Dr Riza Tevflq (Rida TawHq) in August, 1909. Though imperfect, this
MS. contains a much larger selection of 'Urfi's poems than the preceding one. It
begins in the middle of a qafida with the verse:

, t;~) j ~t;i ~ )~ ~le. ,~ 4:!l.."~ s~ ~~!J lj

In its present state the MS. (which appears to suffer from numerous dislocations
and lacunae) comprises 154 ff. of 16'8 x 9'5 c. and 15 11., and is written in a small,
neat Persian ta'liq between gold lines. A colophon at the end of the ghazals on
f. 143 is , • v, which may be meant for 1007/1598-9, or 1070/1659-60.
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V. 50 (8).

'~.9 ~.4) j .L
A small, plainly written, modern MS. of the Nal u Daman of the Indian poet

Faydi (Fay~i), concerning whom see my Persian Literature in Modern Times,
pp. 241-245. He died in 10°4/1595, and composed this poem in the preceding
year. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 670-67 I.

This MS. was one of thirteen bought of J. ]. Naaman for £25 in May, 1902.
It comprises I I I ff. of 20'3 x I 1'2 c. and 19 11., and is written in a small, fairly good
Persian ta'liq. The copyist was Mustafa ibn Muharnmad called Sirri (Sari)-zada,
but there is no date.

V. 51 (I I).

,~Lo j\J~.)

A good MS. of the Diwan of Sa'ib (d. 1088/1677-8), concerning whom see my
Persian Literature in Modern Times, pp. 265-276.

This MS., for the gift of which I am indebted to Sir John Tweedy, who kindly
gave it to me on March 7,1922, comprises 598 ff. of 25'6 x 13'5 c. and 1711., written
in excellent ta'l£q between borders ruled in blue and gold. The last written page
(f. 597a

) is in a coarser and apparently later hand, and seems to have been supplied
to replace a lost leaf. I t ends with a colophon dated 10 Shawwal, I044/March 29,
1635. If this be correct the MS. was written not only during the poet's lifetime,
but soon after he came at an early age from Persia to India.

V. 52 (10).

l~lo j\-,~)

Another MS. of the Diwan of Sa'ib, bought of Quaritch on May 14, 1901, for
I5s. It comprises 349 ff. of 22'3 x 13'7 c. and IS 11., is written in a clear and fairly
good Indian ta'liq, and has no date or colophon. The poet's pen-name (takhallu~)

is invariably written in red.

V. 53 (10).

'~~ ~ r .)~:l

A beautifully written and illuminated MS. of the Diwan of Shaykh 'All Hazfn
(b. I 10311692, d. I 18011766-7), concerning whom see my Persian Literature £n
Modern Times, pp. 277-28 I, and Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 7 I 5-7 I6.
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This MS. formerly belonged to my friend the late Mr E. J. W. Gibb, and was
given to me on Dec. 5, 1901, by his widow and his mother. It is finely bound in
Persian lacquer covers, comprises 450 ff. of 23'7 x 14'7 c. and IS ll., and is written
in a small and very elegant Persian ta'liq between blue and gold borders. The
whole ground of each page, as well as the margins, is ornamented with gilt floral
designs. There are two colophons, one on f. 39b, at the end of the prose Preface
(Dibacha), dated Raj ab, I233/May, 1818, and another fuller one on f. 449a, dated
Muharram, I 234/November, 1818. The scribe omits his own name, but gives the
name of the person for whom he made this copy, preceded by three lines of honorific
epithets which even the greatest sovereigns might deem exaggerated, but unhappily
the name was written in gold letters which are now illegible. The contents of the
MS. are as follows:

I (ff. 3b-39b). Prose Preface (Dibacha), beginning:

2' ~=':; ~l.j db P ul~j ~~l~ '~l~J' .. ~j,J1 d.~..,~~-, uA.;J' Jw.., o~
11 (ff. 4Ia-I04b). Qastdas, beginning:

III (ff. I05b-379b). Ghazals, beginning:

'LoO J,) U-~LA,)jl ..,61~ 0,) L;"j,

'l.o J,) u~l~ -':"'_.:JT ),) ~ ;=
'loO J,) (u~L::,) u~L..,) ~J A. ,,).~ ~

'~..-,jl.) ul-,..;~...o "":"'~ ~.H J'

v. 54 (13)·

,1~~ ~LJ.S'"

The complete works (Kulliyyat) of Mfrza 'Abdu'l-Wahhab, entitled Mu'tamadu'd
Dawla and poetically surnamed Nashat, who died in 1244/1828-9. See the Majma'u'l
Fu~a!za, voI. II, pp. 509-514, and my Persian Literature in Modern Times, pp. 225,
307 and 31I. A lithographed edition appeared at Tihran in 1282/1865-6.

This MS. was one of those obtained from the Belshah collection in the spring
of 1920. 1t comprises 194 written ff. of 30 x 19 c. and 17 ll., is written in a fairly
good cursive Persian ta'liq between margins ruled in red, gold and blue, and was
completed on the r oth of Rabi' II, 1282/1 I September, 1865, at Tihran. The scribe's
name appears to be Muhamrnad Ibrahfrn, and in a marginal note he gives the day
as well as the year of Nashat's death as the 5th of Dhu'l-Bijja, 1244/1une 8, I B29.
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The volume contains both prose and verse. The first section of the prose
selections (ff. Ib-62 a) is headed by the following rubric:

'..::.,,~-, j'~ ~jJ , "::"'l~U r~ -' ~u~3-, -'~ -' ~~~ ~ --=-, J.~
I t contains many letters, despatches, etc., besides the longer pieces and is inter

spersed with a certain amount of poetry. I t is preceded by a rather crude illuminated
'unwan, and has a colophon dated 5 Rabf j, 1282, only a fortnight earlier than the
final colophon mentioned above.

The second prose section (ff. 62b-82b) also contains prose pieces interspersed
with verse, some devotional, some anecdotal in character. There is a colophon at
the end of this part, dated the 17th of Rabi' I, 1282/Aug. 10, 1865.

The poems fill the remainder of the volume, first a mathnawf (ff. 83b-I07b)
beginning:

This is dated in the colophon nine days later than the preceding one. Next
come the qa~fdas (ff. I08b-I I7 b), beginning:

'~ ;b.. , ~l•• took u'.J~ V"',~ -' ~l~ '"

'l~ .J.:!l.l:J J) ~~ 4= ul~u U"*'~ ~ V:!' )~

The colophon at the end of this portion gives the 28th of Rabi' I, 1282JAug. 2I,
1865, as the date of completion. The ghazals (ff. I I8b-I 84a) are immediately followed
by tarkfb-bands, muqafta'at and ruba'iyyat (ff. I84a-I94a).

V. SS (8).

,~~ ~\~)

The Persian Dfwan of a poet called Nazim, who mayor may not be identical
with one of the two poets who made use of this pen-name mentioned in Rieu's
Persian Catalogue, pp. 370 and 692. The first ghazal begins:

''.J0lJi J~ ul-,:!~ ,-~ ~ ~li ~

, '.J4iJ1~ ~b tr: , )J'~ l.:J I u~

This little MS., given to me by Dr Ri~a Tevfiq (Riqa Tawfiq) in August, 1909,
comprises 50 ff. of 20'5 x I 1'4 c. and IS 11., is written in a small, neat Persian ta'lfq.
and is dated in the colophon 21 Dhu'l-Hijja, I242/July 16,1827.
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V.56 (7).

'~La ~ )J-!,')

The Persian Diwan of a poet called (Shaykh) Saff, consisting entirely ofghazals
except for two quintets (mukham1Jzas) and two quatrains at the end. The first
ghazal begins:

'l:.....o '.A""" )~ ~ \~ s d..oo.tl u~ iss "~ :Wu ,JA ;:J~ jNJ iJ.A""" lS'

This MS., one of thirteen bought for £25 from J. J. Naaman in May, 19°2,
comprises 104 ff. of 17'7 x 13'6 c. and 13 11., is written in a plain nasta'liq hand,
and is dated 919/1513-14.

V·57(11).

,~~ ~\~~
The Diwan of Sahab, son of the more celebrated Hatif of Isfahan, and one of

the leading poets of the court of Fath-Alf Shah. See Rieu's Persian Supplement,
pp. 88-89, 118-120, and 379.

This MS., bought of Quaritch for 28s. on May 14, 19°1, is bound in Persian
lacquer covers with floral designs inside, and comprises 175 ff. of 27 x 17'5 c. and
12 11.

The first part of the volume (ff. I b- 54a
) contains qa~idas, muqa!!a'at, etc., arid

ends with several chronograms, of which three of the last five give the dates 12 14/
1799-1800 and 1215/1800-1, two 1216/1801-2, and one the much earlier date
1193/1780-8 I. All of them celebrate the completion of gardens or buildings (Dz'l-
gusha, Dz'l-.furuz); Fath-Alf Shah is explicitly mentioned in three of the four bearing
the later dates, and Aqa Muhammad Khan in the remaining one.

The second part of the volume (ff. 55b-1 74b
) contains the ghazals and ruba'z'yyat.

V. 58 (9).

·L.;- [J] 0~ & y~

The story of Shaykh San 'an and the Christian girl, for love of whom he
contravenes the precepts of Islam by drinking wine, acting as a swine-herd, and
worshipping an idol, until finally the girl, moved by his love, embraces Islam, while
he recovers his odour of sanctity amongst his astonished and scandalized disciples,
is well known, and occurs in Shaykh Faridu'd-Din 'Attar's Mant£qu't-Tayr. For
other versions see Rieu's Pers. Suppl., No. 376, p. 234b

, and also his Turk. Cat.,
N. C. M. 32
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pp. 18s' and 302b. The poem contained in this MS. I cannot identify, nor can I find
any mention of the author's name, but it is dedicated (f. 13b) to Sultan 'Abdu'l-Majid :

~ uu"wl ;illJ ~I ~Lo ;a,'J ~I ~\"" ~IJ ~H uUM..., o~~"",)\.wl ol:,)l~ t:~ ))
, ul~I;o-i u" ~ 4iJ1 ~ ~jlScJl ulG.. ~I

If the king in question be the Ottoman Sultan 'Abdu'l-Majid, the poem is quite
modern, of the nineteenth century, and the following reference to artillery appears
to support this view:

... :::P.
'o,)l~J ~I J-c J~ u l-+--! 'o,)~ ~ ~,.b ~~ ~) j

The poem, which comprises about 1700 verses, begins:

'~~),k ~ d.A~ ~.,.-; j '4 .. t~ )~ ~ AJ,) IJ-iJIJ-D..

The actual story begins on f. 19b:

'J-i)r= j4 -.:..~l~ ~,) ~,) 'JJ,)~ jl~i~ ~~~ 0v~

'~.M-(~,) l;u~'J-O oJr~ 'lS~ ,)~ ul~ ~ )JJI 6

The MS., one of thirteen bought in May, 1902, for £25 from J. J. Naaman,
comprises 58 ff. of 19'6 x 13'7 c. and 15 11., and is written in a large and clear but
ungraceful ta'!fq with rubrications, and dated 1272/1855-6.

v. 59 (7).

'~.J> J ~ "~1 >- ~65'
A short mathnawf poem on the Imarns Hasan and Husayn, beginning:

It comprises about 300 verses, is entirely unhistorical in character, being filled
with marvels, and is, I am informed, commonly learned by heart by Persian children,
with the" Cat and Mouse" (Mush u Gurba) of 'Ubayd-i-Zakani and the Ni~ab of
Abti N asr-i-Farahi,

This copy, in a poor, cursive nfm-shikasta, was made at the end of 1285/March
-April, 1869, by a woman named Zahra Bibi, and was acquired with the other
Schindler MSS. in January, 1917. It comprises 24 ff. of 16'3 x 10'2 c. and 7 11.

The Nama-£-Bastan, or " Book of the Ancients," an imitation of the Shahnama,
supposed to embody the researches of European savants and archaeologists into
Persian antiquities, composed by Mirza 'Abdu'l-Husayn Khan of Kirrnan, better
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known as Mirza Aqa Khan, during his detention in Trebizond in Rarnadan, 13 I 3
(Feb.-March, 1896). He was put to death on ] uly 17, 1896, at Tabriz, together
with Shaykh Ahmad " Ruhi " of Kirrnan and the Khabiru'l-Mulk, on suspicion of
complicity in the assassination of Nasiru'd-Din Shah on May I, 1896. See my
Persian Revolutz'on, pp. xi, rc--r 2, 63-64, 93-96, 409-414, where an extract from
this poem, suppressed in the lithographed edition published two years after the
author's death, is given. Of his numerous writings he enumerates twenty on the
last page (f. 82a

) of this MS. Several of these, such as the Hasht Bihz'sht (F. 53
and F. 54) and the K£tdb-z'-Rz'tfwdn (X. I I), are noticed elsewhere in this Catalogue.
The full title of this poem, an autograph copy, is:

~ '4:!JJ ,1,~ , ~ )lji ~J) j' u~, ~~; ~!J t~)lj ;-/ ~.o ul.;··.,,,l.·o! :a...ou

u-il.o;b ul. \3i !i~ ;~, u->l.o;::> ~=--.J1 ~ ;3' ~, 0'''';~~ ~)' '";"J)' u\Dool~

... .F'..
, , r" r' ul4.o)~ .J UJ~!J.k ~3~..A>~

Ff. 82 of 20' 5 x 14'5 c. and 18 11.; small, neat Persian ta'l£q with rubrications.
The book begins with a prose table of contents, enumerating eleven ancient

Persian dynasties" according to the beliefs of European historians." These are
entitled (I) Abddzydn; (2) Ajdmiydn (or Pishdddiydn, Jamshidiydn, Gz'lshdhiydn,
or Jamshdspiydn); (3) Mdrdushiydn (i.e. Dahhak and his descendants, or the
" Nimrods" of Babylon, or the "Shepherd Kings" who also subdued Egypt);
(4) Abtin and Firfdtin and their descendants; (5) the Pahlawdnt, or Heroic Epoch
of Zab, Karshasp, Sarn, Nariman and Rustam; (6) the Achaemenians; (7) the
Medes; (8) the Shdhinshdhs of Pars, of whom the first was Cyrus the Great
(~I ~J;~), whom the author identifies with Kay-Khusraw; (9) the Seleucidae;
(I0) the A shkdniydn, or Parthians; and (I I) the Sasanians. This table is followed
(on f. 3a

) by a note(~~ ;,l;I) setting forth how much greater European researches
have shown the Persians to be than ever Firdawsi imagined.

The actual poem, written, like the Shdhndma, in the Mutaqdrib metre, begins:

There are copious foot-notes explaining the archaic and obsolete words used in
the poem, such words being placed in parentheses in the text and written in red in
the notes. The latter part of the poem, lamenting the departed glories of Persia
and her present miserable condition, satirizing Nasiru'd-Dfn Shah, and giving some
account of the author's life (ff. 71-8 I), is the most interesting. The section last
mentioned (ff. 76b, 1. 13-7s-, end in the MS.), entitled:

- ~~ ,.,.a.. JlDoo C..,.::, J j)~j I ..A>\a.o )j

')jo>Olj J;-A- ~I ~lo! U iJ
3 2 - 2
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will be found printed in extenso (6o verses), with English translation, at the end of
my Persian Revolution (pp. 409-41 1). As a further specimen, I here give the
Conclusion (Khat£ma) of the poem:

~

'ul..:......l..} cL..oLj ~.o~e-.ol_ ...~

'JL...o.~.J"-/ O~j-t:-' -' ~ u~

'~J Jl-= Uo:!J~ ...4~~ ol..o ~

'~ j-oi u--ou ~u ~, ~

'~~ ~~~ ~ J' u-o t~ db

'u-,>~ ~~ ~ j' Jo~i ~ d.~

'~ cL:.:..a- u-l ~ ~l.ll~

'~y 4.oU ~:!J~'...4' o~.J"-= ~

, U I,;...,,~ ~ Wo:!' .;; d.~ -..wi -""
, 'La. ~.1 • ~L__.6. ~ U J.
J~ . J ~ ~"J

'-;::-;..$ J'~~u I.>:!I ~ u~~ ~

'~j,~ w'~j-:! j ~l;-,

'~J'~l~ u..i t-~Jl.j ~~ ~~

'U-'JJJI ~ ~ ...4i~ d..b oJ.l~

'~ d ~J~ rA jl d...ol...i ~)~

'~U-=~ ~-,~rJ JW-A..J j

" A moral ode."

" Awaiting spring in a garden."

'~j3 !J.o 0) Uo-:!JJo...i1 i~

, ~~...4~ -' I u-.o.,.. jl~

v. 61 (8).

.(.))) ~ ..r.J..o) 0~.) ~ )~\
The Persian poems, mostly political and composed during the Great War, of

a young poet named Yahya Rayhan, who sent this little volume to me in November,
1918. According to the accompanying letter (dated Shawwal 10, 1336/July 19,
1918) he was born at Tihran in 1313/1895-6 and received his education there until
1328/1910, when he accompanied his family to Khurasan, In the following year
some of his poems were published in the Naw Bahar (No. 42), of April 20, 191 I.

l n r 334/1915-6 he returned to Tihran and entered a department of the Ministry of
Finance. In the spring of 1336/1918 he began publishing his fortnightly paper,
entitled Gul-£-Zard (" the Yellow Rose "), of which he sent me the first four
numbers, published on June 7, June 21, July 6 and July 21, 1918. A photograph
of the poet, taken in 1335/1917, is pasted into the beginning of the book, which
comprises 98 written pages (numbered by the copyist, probably the author himself)
of 17·5 x 13 c. and 14 to 18 11., written in a fair cursive ta'!fq. For his lighter verse
the author uses the pen-name of ] uji.

The collection consists of about 34 poems, mostly in the new style, and with
such titles as:

"At the beginning of the International War." , lLI' . .I ~ '~I 1
u--~. . V"', J~

" The plaint of the victim, the philosophy of the oppressor."
, I~ ~ ,_ i u , L·
AI ...4:r- ~ ~~

'ui~I J~ ~

, I • ~u l"e.A.tJ"'If"f J • J~ "J~
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Rayhan is very fond of the mustaedd, so popular amongst the poets of the
Revolution, many specimens of which are given in my Press and Poetry of Modern
Persia (e.g. Nos. 4, 5, 40 etc.). This type of verse, however, is not so modern as
I had originally supposed, for it goes back at least to Yaghma of Jandaq, who
flourished in the middle of the nineteenth century. See my Persian Literasure in
Modern Times, pp. 339-343.

V. 62 (6).

'~~.rl -;L. yb..S
A little volume given to me by the Rev. W. St Clair Tisdall on July 24, 1912,

containing a Kurdish mathnaw£ poem of about 500 verses, beginning:

'd1JI A--~ j u-o A-~-o ,~~, 'db'~ J v04 d1J1 ~ j ~

'db' ~\_j ~ V-=;A lS~T 4_,) 'd1J~~i 4.04\.J wL':"':!)'~

'",:",Ua.:i..J1 ~ j ~ j ~,) ",:",\;= '",:",\.;= u~ ~I V""o:' \:! ~ s ~J ~

'~ J.J )!JA t\~ lS\.~ j .w jl '~~~ d1J1 ~~ j ""....

The title, Kitab-i-Mulla Partssdn, is given in the colophon on f. 2 I h, also the
copyist's name, Mfrza Muhamrnad Kazim FiH of the Sa'dawand tribe, who wrote
it for an ecclesiastic named Aqa Baha'u'd-Din, apparently in 1302/1884-5.

Ff. 21 of 14'2 x 9'5 c. and 13 11.; clear though rather inelegant naskh.

V. 63 (10).

,~~ J J~~ )~\1J\ ¥ ~\ 1~-4
A MS. given to me in August, 1909, by Dr Riq.a Tawfiq (Ri~a Tevfiq),

containing two works of 'Abdu'l-Oadir Bf-dil, who died in 1133/1720-1. For his
life see Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 706; Ethe's Bodleian Persian Catalogue, cols.
712-713, etc.

The first of the two works contained in this volume (ff. 4b-94a
) is a mathnawi,

apparently entitled May-Khana (" the Wine-Tavern") in eight sections (called
Dawr, "Round" or "Circuit" of the wine-cup), preceded by a prose preface
beginning:

w ...",. ", ".Ai , 0, ..." ~ ~ ,.. ~

~.J"'-\A.o ~ ~,), u7 \M,.Jo= ~j \~ i' ~~\,.,..,j\ ~~ ci,j\~ 4-= ~u~)'~t ~ ~

~I~~

After a doxology concluding with seven verses of mathnawi, it continues:

til)~ )~, ~vujL.., d,j ~...., ~\io.)~ :u\~ ~t a.Qt~ '~ Ct

The actual poem begins on f. 6b
:

'J,) t J J"! J-:!~ u 04 tA),) 6 'JJUo i~ u'~ ci,j~ 0:!jl
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The eight dawrs which it comprises are as follows:

The title Muttit-£-A '~am (" Most
end of f. 94 4

:

~, ~~ ~ ,J.-t.~J'J
o ~ ..

~,J..4 ~\~ lo'l ...ot.1' J\...,

--
'(f. 6b

) '-"!"J...o~~ )~, u:.~ 'J;' )J'

'(f. gb) ,~ul;..~~ ...o\C!- 'u-i\j )J'

'(f. I7 b) '~J~ ), )'~, ~,.o '~\j )-"

'(f. 24a
) )~~ ~ u.4 ~~>'""),:;, '~~') )-"

'(f. 32 a ) J\.= u\;J.S )",",,' ~) '...,...o\D. )-"

, (f. 4gb
) u~ C-'" .b.D.. ~~...oj.} 'V"'\"" )"

'(f. 8I b) u\e~ ..M~), J\~' j... '~-!\..., )"

~ .
'(f. 88b) u\~i !..Sj-! ~J )\.4~~ 'u.-o\J »»

Mighty Ocean") occurs in a quatrain at the

~

A;) ...o\~' 4.0\. j' ca,=~ Uo:!'

'~\_Do !..SJ) i' ,).>. ~~, -.::.J4 J'

This appears to imply that the title of the poem, Mutzzt-£-A'?am (= 1078/1667
8), gives the date of its composition, in which case it must have been composed in
the author's youth.

The second part of the MS. (ff. 96b_20Sb) contains the same author's prose
Niktit (~\~), concerning which see Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 74Sb. Numerous
verses are scribbled on what should have been the blank leaves at the beginning
and end of the volume, including some in Turkish by Fudulf (Fu~uli) of Baghdad.

Ff. 210 of 24.2 x 12'2 c. and 13 11.; poor Indian ta'liq with rubrications; dated
1223/1808-9 on f. 20Sb.

v. 64 (8).
oN ~

'(O)~ )La.~\) )\.,~\~ ~J-~

Gawhar-i-Shtihwtir (" the Royal Pearl "), a collection of poems (mathnawis,
qa~idas, ghazals and rubti'iyytit), mostly in praise of Mahrnud Mfrza, one of the
numerous sons of Fath-tAlf Shah, by Mfrza 'Abdu'l-Ghani of Tafrish, poetically
surnamed Dharra. The work begins (ff. I b_ 1 la) with a prose Preface in which the
author mentions a few particulars about himself, and in the concluding sentence
gives the title of the work. The initial mathnawi (ff. Il a- 34a

) , headed Ijiktiytit
(Stories), begins:

'~~j J ~ J v-J' ~ji ~,J.~

'~L:':JI J' ),.; j' ~i ~

'~~ J ~.~ J-iJ',J.-D. ...ol~

'~l~ Jil ~, ~ ~ ~P
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It is followed by qa~idas (ff 34a-sOa) and ghazals (ff sOb_s 9b), mostly in praise
of Mahrmid Mfrza, who is generally referred to as "Ma1).mud Shah," and a few
quatrains.

This little MS., obtained in the final division of the Belshah MSS., comprises
61 ff of 20 x 13 c. and 9 11., is written in a fair ta'liq, and is undated.

v. 65 (7)·

'~w\S ~l~\J~) ~.CJ~
A fine old Anthology of Persian poetry, transcribed by one Mahrmid Shah

Naqfb, and completed on Ramadan 27, 827/August 23, 1424\ I bought it in
Constantinople in April, 1910, for £13 T. from a bookseller named 'Abdu'r-Rahrnan
Efendi.

The selected poems are arranged according to form in the following twelve
categories: (I) Taw!zid; (2) Na't; (3) Manqabat; (4) Qa~a'£d; (5) Ta11/i'at;

(6) Ghazaliyyat; (7) Mathnawiyyat; (8) Muqa((a'at; (9) Mukhammasat; (10)
Ruba'iyyat; (I I) Mu'ammayat; (12) Abyat (isolated verses). About eighty poets
(of whose names a list is given in an illuminated Table of Contents on ff. 2b-3 a

) are
represented in the collection. They are as follows:

(I) 'Attar; (2) Kamalu'd-Din Isma'Il : (3) 'Iraqi; (4) Anwari; (5) Khwaju of
Kirrnan ; (6) Siraji : (7) Sa'di : (8) Athiru'd-Dfn Akhsikati; (9) Salman-i-Sawaji ;
(10) Hasan-i-Kashl : (11) Sana'f : (12) Khaqanf : (13) Zahfru'd-Din Faryabi :
(14) 'Abdu'l-Wasi'<i-jabalf : (IS) Mu'izzf : (16) Mujiru'dv Dln-j v Baylaqanf :
(17) Mas'ud-i-Sa'd-i-Salman : (18) Azraqi; (19) Stizani : (20) 'Abdu'r-Razzaq-i
Isfahani : (21) Sayfu'd-Din-i-Isfarangi; (22) Mukhtarf : (23) Rashidu'd-Dfn Wat
wat ; (24) j alalu'd-Dfn Riirnf : (25) Awhadu'd-Dln Awhadf : (26) Abu'l-Mafakhir-i
Razf : (27) Nizarnf ; (28) Amir Khusraw; (29) Amir Hasan of Dih1i; (30) Hamidu'd
Din-i-Samarqandi; (31) Nasir-i-Khusraw : (32) Husamu'd-Dln Hasan ; (33)
Falakf-i-Shirwani ; (34) Qiwami-i-Razi; (35) Qatran; (36) Mimichihrf ; (37) 'Izzu'd
Dln-i-Shlrwani: (38) Wahfd-i-Sarnarqandl ; (39) Sharafu'd- Dln-i-Razf ; (40) Sham
su'd-Dfn Shufurwah ; (41) Mahmud Ibn Yamln ; (42) Farid-i-Ahwal : (43) Irnami-i
Hirawi; (44) Athiru'd-Din Awmanf : (45) Siraju'd-Din Qumri; (46) Arnfr-i-Kirrnanf :
(47) 'Imad-i-Faqih : (48) Jalal-i-'A<;lud; (49) jalalu'd-Din-i-Khwaff : (50) j alalu'd
Din-i-Tabib; (5 I) Said (or Sa'id)-i-Hirawi; (52) Piir-i-Baha-yi-J ami; (53) N asir-i
Bukharf : (54) Mahmud-i-Abhari : (55) 'Ubayd-i-Zakanf : (56) 'Ismat-i-Bukhari :
(57) Humamu'd-Dfn-i-Tabrizf : (58) Nizarf-i-Quhistanl : (59) Husamu'd-Dln-i
Hirawi : (6o) Amir 'Abdu'l-Majld : (61) J alalu'd-Dln 'Atiql : (62) Hafiz-i-Shlrazf ;

1 So in the colophon on f. 479a , but the year 857/1453 or 859/1455 is given on f. 3a at the end of
the Table of Contents.
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(63) Kamal-i-Khujandi : (64) jamalu'd-Din Latifl : (65) Fathu'llab-i-Qazwtnf :
(66) Karimu'd-Din-i-Tabrizi; (67) Nasfru'd-Din-i-Mansur ; (68) Mahrmid ibn
Qamar; (69) Sharafu'd-Din ... ; (70) Ashrafu'd-Dfn Sharaf; (7 1) Khwaja 'Abdu'l
Malik; (7 2) Kamalu'd-Dfn Sabiqi : (73) A1).mad-i-Khaki; (74) Aqa-yi-Tiflfs ;
(75) QaQi Radi : (76) Shah Shuja"; (77) Sultan Ahmad-i-Baghdadi : (78) Amir
Sayyid Husayni ; (79) Shaykh Ahmad-i-jam ; (80) Sayyid Ni'rnatu'llah : (81) Fir
dawsi-i- rust Many of these poets, of course, recur in several of the twelve sections
into which the work is divided. The total number of verses contained in the volume
does not fall far short of 20,000.

Ff. 479 of 15'8 x I 1'6 c. and 17 11. (bayts) in the body of the page and 12 11.
(6 bayts) in the margin. Written throughout in a small neat nasta'!iq, with headings
in gold and red and ornamental designs in the outer corners of each page, and
more elaborate illuminations on ff. 4a, 4b and Sa.

'J\~ ~:!' J\..., ,)~ oJ.,H~~ j'~ '-,j' J.l. ,)-"",' db ,)>= JlC. ~~

The Preface is in a good, legible ta'/{q, larger and more modern than the
remainder of the MS.

(2) The Diwan ofA~afi (ff. 9b-79a
) , beginning:

''.J~\.o..l-o ~. u\~ J"'rO 0.)-0 \-:1 'IJu.J'.H-' J,) ~'Jo"" ,)~i j\-.w

Asaf] died on Sha'ban 16, 923/Sept. 3, 1517. See Rieu's Persian Catalogue,
pp.?6S1-6S2.

V.66(IO).

, ~ 6061 40~ ~\J~
Selections from the Diwans of five Persian poets who flourished about the end

of the fifteenth and beginning of the sixteenth centuries of the Christian era, namely,
.A~aff, Hilalf, Ahf, Shahf and Ahli, to which is prefixed a much later prose Preface
written in 1120/1709, for Prince Muharnmad Farrukh-Siyar (reigned 1124/1713
1131/17 I 9) before he succeeded to the throne.

This finely-written and finely-bound MS. was one of seven bought of ]. ].
Naaman in September, 1901, for £20. It comprises 234 ff. of 22'3 x 14'5 c. and
14 11. and comprises:

(I) The prose Preface (Dibacha) mentioned above (ff. 1b_8b
) , beginning:

~~J' J'~\~ .J~ (f. 4a
) ••• t ft '.J~j\~' u~ j\~ u~ JJL~ ~'i jw4 [u~] ~W -' ~ C''';'

)0-,., ,., t:- ,. h

~ j' ~I -' ~'-' ..}"j../b s u~1 , u.\~ ul~,) ~ u-,,~ 40-= Jo:!I u~ 0~1,).rS' J':?~

~\A.o ;...., s ~\h.o ~Ww ~ s uj\a.o ~~1 -' ~~ -' ~\~ ~ -' c::'J'3 ~~ ~I~,)

21 o,)~ j~ ~;~ s

The date of this Preface (1120/1709) is given in the following chronogram
(f. 7b

) :
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(3) The Dfwan 01 Hilalf (ff. 80b-124a), dated in the colophon 990/1582 and
beginning:

'~I ...._• .A-e":'-~~ .,..; ..sJJ J) 4.= J1J,~ '!Jl-o ~j ..sJ) jl ~ J~ I~ J'; ~1

Hilalf was killed by the U zbeks in 939/1532-3. See Rieu, loco cit., p. 656.
(4) The Dfwan 01 Ahf (ff 125b-1 54a), dated in the colophon 990/1582 and

beginning:

'!Jd..J!}.s~ ~ .A-':'-'~ J!i-~ ,.).-jLoO '!JclJ")) ,:; ..s'J JJ jl ~~ ~ ~1

Ahi died in 927/1521. See Ethe's Bodl. Pers. Cat., col. 644.
(5) The Dfwan 01Shahf (ff. 155b-192b), also dated 990/1582 and beginning:

'lvJ~ ~UI u~ uUl:.:..o ~1 ;= JJ'"'O 'lvJ).J'~ tl~ u!J!JA ..:;.,~ Jacio. jl ..sI ~

Shahi died in 857/1453. See Rieu, of. cit., p. 640.
(6) The Dfwan 01Ahlf (ff. 194a-234a), lacking the opening lines of the first or

the first and second ghazals, f. 1931, though ruled, being left blank. The first
complete ghazal (f. 1 94a, l. 5) begins:

'!J..o I,x ~.r' jl , ~ jl ~ ~~j '!J..o 1)-",,", ~i ,J-I )) )t:';1 t,":" ~,.. U

There were two well-known poets who wrote under the pen-name of Ahlf, one
of Shlraz, who died in 942/1535-6, and the other of Turshlz, who died in 934/1527-8.
See Rieu, of. cit., pp. 657-658. This portion of the MS. is undated, but was copied
by Mfrza Salih Chaziyanf, whereas the name occurring in two previous colophons
(ff. 124a and 192b) is Mir Hilrniyya.

The writing is throughout an excellent ta'lfq, though older, smaller and better
in the body of the manuscript than in the Preface, which was added to it a century
and a quarter later.

v. 67 (7)·
w w

'~~r' u~\~) '~~ U~~) '.J4,Ja., j'.,,~~
A composite volume, containing (I) the Persian Dfwan of a poet called Mazhar ;

(2) a selection of the quatrains of Jami; (3) the same of Sarmad in manuscript;
(4) a lithographed edition of the last-named, published at Dihli in 1314/1897; (5) a
short prayer in Arabic.

(I) The Dfwan 0/ Ma?har was given to me in Constantinople in April, 1908,
by Dr Rida Tawffq (Riza Tevffq). It comprises only 17 written leaves of 15'8 x 9'5
c. and 13 11. and is written in a fairly good, small, modern ta'lfq. From a brief
prose autobiography prefixed to the poems we learn that the author was an 'Alawi
by descent, Indian by habitation, of the Hanafi sect and the Naqshbandi Order. As
he states that he was sixty years of age at the time of writing (1170/1756-7), he
was presumably born about 1110/1698-9. The Dfwan is incomplete, containing
only poems rhyming in alif, ta and dal. The first begins:

'loO ~) -:J~ )1) ~j d.~1 4 'l.o ":;"":i-.! -:J1~1) ..sJ~ )j..i U"I
N.C,M. 33
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The next three portions of the volume were given to me in 192 0 by U mraosingh
Sher Gil, who selected and copied the quatrains of Jami, and attempted to reconstruct
by conjecture (no MSS. being available) the faulty quatrains of Sarmad published
in the above-mentioned lithographed edition.

(2) Of jami's quatrains (ff. 2a- 7a
) he gives only twenty. headed:

and beginning:

'..,o~~ l~ d...b I;~J"~ j ~:, ~ '..,o~~} u--! d.i.il~ j ~~~ J~

'..,o~~ ~4 ~J J:..:~ j ~'j '..i' ~J ~.,.. ~ j ":"'~l_~ '..i'
(3) The Quatrains of Sarmad are preceded by a short prose Preface (ff I Ob_ 1 r")

from which we learn that the poet was a Jewish merchant of Kashan who migrated
to I ndia, fell in love, assumed the guise and attributes of a qalandar, malamat{, or
antinomian darw{sh, and was ultimately put to death for refusing to wear any clothes
in 1072/1662 in the reign of 'Alamgfr. About 150 of his quatrains are given, which
are arranged in an order differing from that of the lithographed edition, the corre
sponding number of which is, however, added in the margin. Thus No. 1 in the
MS. = No. 224 of the lithograph, and runs:

'~)'~ Wl~ ~~~ J~ ~,.k J~ '..,o)l::t ~l~ ...,...= yl~ j >~ 4

'..,o)~-o/ j' ;~l~ ~=4~>D!" '..i' '..,oL;_a.. ,,!,~J'...o ~l~) ...~ L:'

This portion of the volume occupies ff. 10-5°, beginning with a rudely-illuminated
title, followed by the preface above-mentioned, and ending with a symbolical drawing,
signed" U. S. [U mraosingh], 7. iii. 1920," described as " Life of Sermed symbolized,"
and representing, apparently, a fiery star, a burnt moth, a broken sword, on the hilt
of which a bee or fly is walking, and a smoking saucer (of opium ?) on the cross-bar
of a sort of retort-stand. Underneath is written the following hemistich of Sa'di :

')'-~ \S' J,;s. ..,ol~' ,)~ v~

This is followed by the subjoined account of the labours of the editor and
transcriber:

"These Quatrains of Sermed were restored, selected and arranged after reading
very many times, by Umraosz'ngh Sher Gil, 1 st January, 1920.

"Red numerals to the right, in English, represent the serial numbers of the
quatrains in the little edition.

" Note: the historical account is from the same lithographed edition, which does
not mention the source.

" These quatrains of Sermed were selected after innumerable readings from the
collection of three hundred and twenty-nine quatrains in alphabetical order published
in 1897 at the Faniqf Press, Dehli, by Sayyid Mohammad Ishaq.

" I have tried to restore the text, which has many corrupt and erroneous readings,
partly, at any rate, due to the calligraphist of the little Press. I had no manuscript
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to refer to, and had to depend in this work on my own intuition. Some faulty readings
were easy of restoration by a slight addition or transposition of the words to bring
the verse into the right metre and meaning, which should not contradict the context;
but others were very difficult to guess, and a few-not quoted here-entirely escaped
my ingenuity. The selected quatrains here are arranged more or less in the topical
order, as well as what I conceive to be the chronological order of the poet's spiritual
development.

" U mraosingh Sher Gil, r Sth March, 1920."

(4) The volume concludes with the little lithographed edition published at Dihlf
in 1314/1897, which comprises 80 pp., and is copiously annotated by Umraosingh,
who kindly presented me with these portions of the volume.

(5) At the end of the volume is a short Arabic prayer, copied out for his private
use by a certain Sayyid Mustafa, "the servant of the shoes of the learned," whose
master Shaykh Muhamrnad Amin N aqshbandi had given him permission to recite
it once a day.

v. 68 (13).

,\~~ t..f~J)~ ~.$li
An immense anthology of Persian verse compiled by Darwish I:Iusayn of Kashan,

called Darwish Bi-N awa, who died about 1288/1871-2. See Rieu's Persian Supple
ment, No. 115, pp. 81-82. Besides the British Museum MS. (Or. 3386) some
information is also given there concerning another MS. known to Mr Sidney
Churchill in the library of the late historian Listinu'l-Mulk, poetically surnamed
Sipihr. The present MS. resembles this last in including not only the earlier poets
enumerated by Rieu (ff. 1-417 = ff. Sb-408a of this MS.) but an enormous number
of minor poets (Tabaqa I, Silsila 2) enumerated on ff. 408a-412a, extending to
f. 484\ some as ancient as Abu'l-Faraj-i-Sijzf, Abu'l-Fath al-Busti, Shahid of Balkh,
Abu Tahir al-Khatunf, and the great Avicenna (Abu 'All ibn Sina] himself, others
at least as modern as the Safawi period. A third section, bearing no special title,
beginning on f. 484"" with the Bismi'lltih and a further list of poets mostly quite
modern, and including such nineteenth-century poets as Mijmar, Wisal and Yaghrna,
occupies the remainder of the volume, but appears to be incomplete, ending in the
middle of the letter v:' on f. Sooa. The following page is blank, and the remainder
of the volume (ff. SOla-S 24a) contains poems, without any very obvious arrangement,
and at the end some medical prescriptions, in a much more cursive hand. The
volume thus has an appearance of incompleteness, and has no date or colophon. It
was one of the lV155. bought of the late Hajji 'Abdu'l-Majid Belshah in January,
1920, and comprises 524 ff. of 30'5 x 21 c. and 25 ll., written as far as f. Sooa in
a neat Persian naskh with rubrications, the remainder in a rather cursive and
slovenly ta'lfq.
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V. 69 (5).

'.Y:.~ ~\.i j-;'» J

~\~ u--= ~b \j v--A; 0'JJ}~ ""'\"")'~ J.b.i ~~ loS' ')l'

Ff. 95 (the last 30 blank) of 18 x 10"7 c. Fair Persian shikasta-a1niz.
oblong pages, each of which contains five verses, are arranged in note-book
and follow each other in the same order as those of a European book.

The
form

' l54.AJJ ).rS AA\;~~

An imperfect copy of the Shahnama, comprising about five-eighths of the poelll,
viz., from the beginning to the death of Rustam. The verse with which it concludes

~),o- ,)jlw )\.o j' 4b U u1Jo.:l ~)'MJ w~~ (sic) -' ..:;,.s~ ~...,,) .,~

corresponds to p. 1241, v. I in vol. III of Turner Macan's edition.
This copy has the older Preface (see Ethe, LO.P.C., No. 860), the first part

of which, beginning

Jo:!~T u~ uT., u~ V~, d.S:t '.x'.Mi- ~~T s V"~

is supplied on the inner fly-leaf. The Preface ends on f. 3b and is followed by the
satire on Sultan Mahrmid. The poem itself begins on f. 4b:

,).J"'- -' w\~ ..JJ-,'.Mi-...o~

Ff. 393 of 34·4 x 21·5 c. and 25 H., written in four columns. Good but rather
ungraceful nasta'liq. Blank spaces for pictures on ff. 8b, 19a, 20a, 30a, 31\ 411, 43a,

44"', 54\ 57a, 69 b, 83a, 87\ 88b, 102 b, 109a, 112a, 120b, 133 a, 14 1a, 143\ I 54b, 160a,

162\ 183a, 190a, 204a, 209\ 219b, 227 a, 243 a, 255 b, 271a, 294\ 295 a, 305b, 307b, 320a,
338a, 3501, 37 I a, 388\ 392a.
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v. 70 (I I).

'~~ ~-'~

The first three Books of the Mathnawf of Jalalu'd- Din Rumi: Book I on
ff. Ib_114b, Book 11 on ff. I I Sb_20S\ and Book III on ff. 209b_308b. The prefaces to
Books I and 11 are wanting.

Ff. 309 of 27'6 x I S'3 c. and 21 11. Fair Indian nasta'lfq with rubrications.
Dated Safar IOS3/April, 1643. The copyist describes himself as

o} o~ ~Lw u~.. ~_.. ~..., ~ (?)~

v. 70* (9).

F our Persian works by the famous poet 'Urf of Shiraz (d. 999/1 S90-1):
I. (ff. Ib-39a

. ) Mafma'u'l-Abkar, an imitation of Nizami's Makhzanu'l-Asrar.
See Rieu, B.M.P.C., p. 667; Ethe, LO.P C., Nos. 1451-3.

Begins:

.A-~,,).J ;-=---! j ~--~..:i.,...j <t~ .A'-~""'J-" u-o-~;"I cUll...oo---/

2. (ff. 39a-SSa.) Farhad u Slurt», another mathnawf by 'UrH, beginning:

~I ~ )~ op , ~ v.o J,) ~I ~ J"; u~..oJ,) I,J..iJI~

3. (ff. S6a-1 S8b.) The Dfwan of 'Urfl, comprising qa~fdas, ghazals and ruba'fs.
Begins (defectively):

~l:':~ jl ...o)IJ~1 ~IU~ j J'~

)l~j U~),) ~ ~ ~ ...oJIJJ ~

4. (ff. I S9b-17lb.) A prose discourse, Sufistic and homiletic in character, which
derives its title, Na/sz'yya, from the circumstance that it consists of successive
paragraphs, each beginning with the words ~ '-.SI, i.e. "0 soul!" This work is
rare. Another copy, described by Ivanow in A.S.B.P.C., No. 6752, has "a long
flowery preface" by an anonymous editor, which is wanting in this MS.

Begins:

F f. 173 of 22 x I 1'6 c. and 19 11. Bought at the auction at Sotheby's on June
18, 1923, for 30S. Poor nasta'Hq. No date. On ff. 171b-173a an account is given
(under rubrications in Turkish) of two saints, Hakfrn Mir Abu'l-Fath and another,
belonging to Kashmir, whose name is illegible.
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v. 71 (9).

'~)J ~~
A modern copy of the YZtSUf zt Zalikha of Firdawsf, presented to Professor

Browne on February 22, 1924, by Sayyid Hasan Taqf-zada, whose letter is enclosed.
This MS. omits VV. I-130 in Ethe's edition, and begins:

~l~ ~l~ J,) ,)),) jl ~ ~ ~l~AJ.J-.il s» ~~
The next passage (ff. Ia-4a) includes the section headed in Ethe's edition

~s 0-:!1 ~~.... 0,)"'= ,)\:! ).J-.il )\,;~ (vv. 169-25°), though the version given in the present
MS. is almost entirely different in form. As Taqf-zada remarks in his letter, this
section on the origin of the poem is wanting in most copies and occurs in one only
of the five MSS. used by Ethe, uie., the Bland codex = No. 200 in Rieu, B.M.P.C.
(Suppl.). Then comes an account of the revelation of the ~-":! 0)-",,", (Ethe, vv. 131
168), illustrated with a miniature (f. Sa) in which four figures (three of them veiled)
-apparently the Prophet, 'AH, Hasan and H usayn-are depicted sitting together,
while angels descend from above. The passage headed 0l;..,1.) jl~1 (f. 6b-7a)

corresponds to vv. 319-336 in Ethe's edition, and is followed by the story of the
birth of Jacob. .

Ff. 229 of 20'8 x 13'3 c. and IS 11. Good ta'liq with illuminated headings
and borders. Written for Arnir Muhamrnad Husayn by Ibn Muhamrnad Riza
Muhamrnad Hasan u',l el, and dated 10 Rajab, 1242/7 February, 1827. A loose
half-page, richly gilded, which accompanies the MS., contains the opening verses
of the Shahnama.

v. 71* (7).

'S~ ~~J~
This copy of the EZlstan of Sa'di has lost a leaf at the end, containing vv. 97

I I 2 of the tenth chapter, the last verse being v. 96 in Grafs edition, p. 442:

~~ o,)x :,).x),) o~\~ ~j ~JJ'fi. 0J~ j ~,).r o'))JI >~

Ff. 174 of 16'9X 10'5 c. and 1211. Distinctly written in nasta'liq with rubrica
tions. The first page has been supplied by a later hand.

Contains:
I. (ff. 2b-I42a.) The Culistan of Sa'df.
2. (ff. I 43b-I 86b.) The Ni~abu'~-$ibyanof Abu N asr Farahi, the same work as

S. 10 (9), described on p. 2 I I above.
Ff. 189 of 21'4 x IS c. Ff. I, 2a, 187-189 blank. Fair ta'liq. The Cul£stan

is dated 10 Shawwal, 1296/September, 1879. Name of copyist (f. I 86b) : Yahya ibn
Muhamrnad Taqf Sumayrami Isfahani.
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v. 73 (g).

'~~J*
The celebrated love-romance of Mihr and Mushtari, completed in 778/1377 by

Muhamrnad 'Assar of Tabriz. See Rieu, B.M.P.C., p. 626; Erhc, LO.P.C.,
No. 1244. Begins (f. 2b):

[~.,..cpJl. J:.J.j -':-Al J=..oU 6] ~...o'l&. ~~.)~ ~~

Ff. 16g of 20'7 x 13 c. and IS 11. Fair nasta'ltq with rubrications. F. 2, on
which the poem begins, is supplied by a later hand, and the upper part of the page
has been torn off. The MS. is defective at the end. I t appears to have been written
in the 17th or early rSth century.

V·74·
[N0 manuscript bearing this number has been found.]

v. 75 (8).

'b~ 0\~~
A fairly good copy of the D{wan of Hafiz, It contains:
r , (ff IOb_13b.) The preface by Muhammad Gulandam, a friend of the poet

and the first editor of his works.
2. (ff. I Sb_17Sb.) Ghazals in alphabetical order.
3. (ff. 176a-183b.) Qitas.
4. (ff. I83b-1 84b.) The math1-zaw{, beginning:

u~~T j>.) J'Al ~-j l-:, ';-0 ~l~ ~J ~jAT ~, '))1

S. (ff. 184b_188b.) The mathnaw{, beginning:

~~~ u}-I ~l~ ~ uk..} u-= x ~.)l~ J' u3l"" l~

6. (ff. I 88b-1gob.) Ruba'iyyat.
7. (ff Igl a-20I a.) Qastdas, etc.
Ff. 210 of 18'2 x I I c. and 17 11. Good clear ta'ltq. No date, probably r Sth

century. Some complete ghazals, many separate verses, and several Turkish glosses
have been inserted in the margins by former owners. One of these, a Turk, has
numbered the ghazals and added a jihrist (index) in which they are arranged under
their rhyme-letters.
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V. 76 (8).

')L~~\ ~
Another copy (see V. 42) of the Sublzatu'l-Abnir of jarni, It begins with the

ruba'{ of which the first two lines are printed as prose by Ethe, LO.P.C., col. 746,
No. 5.

Ff. 99 of 20'5 x 12 c. and 15 n. Clear but ungraceful ta'lfq with rubrications.
No colophon or date, probably 17th century. The last page is wanting.

V. 77 (8).

,~l!\ a.J~.
Another copy (see V. 43) of jamf's Silsilatu'dh-Dhahab. See Ethe, LO.P.C.,

col. 747, No. 9. In this copy the beginning of Daftar 1 is not indicated; Daftar Il

begins on f. 142b, and Daftar III on f. 206b.

Ff. 250 of 20'4 x 11'8 c. and 13 11. Fair ta'l{q with rubrications. Dated
A.H. 1018/A.D. 1609-10. The copyist, who gives his name as Nul) al-Wadnawi
(~";.)j",,' in the MS.), says that he was encouraged to transcribe Jamf's poem by
the Qa<;li of Wadna (d.,j.)J) , Muhammad ibn Mahmud,

V. 78 (8).

.~) J ~J-L
The well-known mathnawfof jarnf entitled YUsuj"uZalfkha. See Ethe, LO.P.C.,

col. 746, No. 6.
Ff. III of 19'6 x 13'3 c. and 17 11. Distinct but inelegant ta'lfq with rubrications.

No colophon or date. A seal-inscription on the back of f. 1 shows that the MS.
was bequeathed to a mosque, of which the name is illegible. Many glosses in
Turkish are written on the margins.

V. 79 (9).
>- >-

'~~ (~l.,.il;) ~~)~
An old but slightly defective copy of the Tfmur-nama or, as it is also styled,

Zafar-nama of Hatifl (d. 927/1521), the nephew of the famous j amf, a poem
written to celebrate the conquests of Tfrnur. See Rieu, B.M.P.C., p. 653; Ethe,
LO.P.C., No. 1410.
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Begins:

~J,) uU ~,).A= ~~ 6 ~_=i..J ~ ~ cW J;.;Jl~ j

The first complete section (f. 3a
) begins with an address to the reIgnIng

~JXUl~ tJ~JJjl~ !JjJ-I!J....' ~l:~ ~
Ff. 113 of 21·5 x 11'5 c. and 14 11. Fair nasta'ltq with rubrications and

illuminated borders. The date of transcription appears to be Jurnada'th-thanf, 960/
May, 1553.

v. 80 (8).

'~f ~J~ '~J~ ~~ J J~
I. (ff.l b- 18a.) The Khusraw u Shtrtn (entitled in some copies Farhdd u Shtrtn)

of'Urf of Shfraz. See Ethe, LO.P.C., cols. 799 and 800; Rieu, B.M.P.C., p. 667 b, IV.

Begins:

-.:.-,1~ J."b j),= J ~ ~ J,) -':"'-W)'; u~~,) IJJJI~
Colophon:

~.,J 00-000 [J] 41J1~ ~~ -' J>-~ .,)..~..,oloJ ~l.,J1 .!l.l.oJ1 u~ ~~I ~

2. (ff. 18b-75b
. ) The qa~tdas of 'Urfi, beginning:

!J.,q-a...i , ~} ;:.t.J ,)J~ ~ !JA'" ~lJJI .)}~ ..,o~ J~jl

After f. 75b one or more pages are missing. F. 76a, which is pasted on the back
of the cover, begins with the verse:

ul.)J-:! ~l~ .J'-~ cL,j ~~ ~ ~~ 6 cl U-:' ~.l.~ jl

Ff. 76 of 18 x 10·1 c. and 14 11. Written in a small, poor ta'ltq with illuminated
'unwans and coloured borders. No date.

V. 81 (10).

'~)J~ 0\.'~)
A large collection of the lyrical poems of Zuhurf of Turshiz (d. 1024/1615). See

Persian Literature in Modern Times, p. 253, and Ethe, LO.P.C., cols. 820-827.
I. (ff. la-209a.) Ghazals in alphabetical order. One or more pages have been

lost at the beginning, and the first verse is:

L..o Jl"",j-' .,s.\"", ~l"';bi l~Lc,......,T .".;.;,= U~J,) u~ ~'j.';1 ~~ .,)..4j

2. (ff. 209a-2 I 6a.) Rubd'ts, beginning:

~jl..., ,)~..,ojJ 4= ~.t:.. ~J l:! ~j~ ut,..~ ~~~) 4
Ff. 216 of 25'1 x 13 c. and 19 11. Indifferent ta'ltq. No colophon or date.

N.C.M. 34
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v. 82 (9).

'~.J~ ~,~~
The shorter poetical works of Mirza Abu Talib Kallrn of Harnadan, the poet

laureate of Shahjahan. He died 1061 or 1062/1651-2. See Rieu, B.M.P.C., p. 686;
Ethe, LO.P.C., No. 1563.

Contents:
I. (ff. 3b-3oa

. ) Qastdas, beginning:

JoA~ ~ ~.,.i l~ J' J;' ~} J~ )

2. (ff. 30a-4Ia.) Muqatta'at.
3. (ff. 4Ia-68b.) Mathnawfs. The first of these is entitled uA~~l~ ~~j~ ~t:=,

and the second ~~~t ~~j~ ~~. There are about twenty poems in this section
of the Dfwan.

4. (ff. 7I a_ I 2 8a
• ) Ghazals in alphabetical order, beginning:

5. (ff. I 28a- 1 33\) Ruba'fs.
Ff. 135 of 22'7 x 12'2 c. and 15 ll. in centre, 26 ll. in margins. Cursive ta'!fq

approximating to nfm-shikasta, with rubrications, gilt borders, and two vignettes.
No date. The names of several former owners (including at least one European,
T. or J. Zovianoff) are inscribed at the beginning and end.

V.83(12).
...

,.1~ ~U5'..
This volume, bought from the Trustees of the British Museum, comprises

several works by Mirza 'Abdu'l-Wahhab Nashat of Isfahan, who died in 1244/1828
(see Persian Literature £n Modern Times, pp. 225, 307 and 31 I), but is not such a
complete collection as V. 54 (pp. 247-248 supra).

I. (ff. I b_S9b.) Various pieces in ornate prose intermingled with verse. The
contents agree closely with those of Add. 19,533, ff. 17-55 and 75-142, as described
by Rieu (B.M.P.C., p. 722), and include (a) a preface to the Dfwan of Fath 'All
Shah, beginning on f. 1b~~, ~:!~-1....oJ'~'.A1;U; (b) a preface (f. 20b) to the Shahin
shah-nama of Fath 'All Khan of Kashan who took the pen-name Saba and was
the poet-laureate of Fath 'Alf Shah (see Persian Literature £n Modern Times,
p. 309); (c) khutbas in Arabic, Persian, and Turkish; (d) letters addressed to
various Oriental and European sovereigns, among the latter being Napoleon and
George I I I of England.
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2. (ff. 62b- I 30a.) Ghazals in alphabetical order, with a tarkib-band and some
rubd'ts. The ghazals begin as follows:

~.,AJI rJ ~I-, ~~I ~ ~I ~jj 1.~1 u~1 jl ":"j.c:..,;" -.,:.....,I~~

Ff. 130 of 29'1 x 19'8 c. and 17 11. There is a lacuna after f. S9b, and ff. 60 and
61 are left blank. Written in clear ta'lfq with illuminated 'unwans and borders. No
colophon or date.

v. 84 (7).

'\j~ ~\~~
This MS. is described (f. I b and f. 68b

) as a collection of ghazals by Mfr Nasr
Nawa, who received the title of Taju'sh-Shu'ara (" Crown of the Poets "). Begins:

L~~ .,,1 .,}._~=---/ J-~ Uyj 4-~ l~ ~JLo. ~ .A"':'-= uij
f of ~

l_:!),) jl j.-:!~~ ~..c-, u-= o)'-.b.-3 ~~ ul.,J t.=!--= ~."... ~c:..

The author was a native of Shiraz, as appears from the following verses (f. 2I a
) :

~~ ~~~ ),) ~Lea- ~ j"!" ~ ~,) ~~~ , ~j u~~1 )I~

~~ ~),) )L;_i.3:'-/ L=-~.Il ~-,,-j j~ a.Lo ),) I~ u~ d..~."J1

and f. 2I b:

~j j~~ jl ;:.-~,.... u~.J....4 t!\':.Il ;-~.J-J!JJ~""-:'..l..J ,'''; ~1

The title Taju'sh-Shu'ara occurs in a verse on f. 20a:

~ ~;a ~..l..c ~j -"~ u.:.a.o .AJl~ )~ ~a5 u 1~ u.o 1,.,j ~ ~1 <t lj
Ff. 70 of 16'3 x 10'5 c. and 10 11. Small cursive ta'liq. Dated 1313/1895-6.

V. 85 (16).

A fine copy of the Shahinshah-nama, an epic poem composed in honour of
Fath 'Alf Shah Qajar (1797-1834) by his poet-laureate Fath 'All Khan of Kashan
(d. 1238/1822-3), whose pen-name (takhallu~) was Saba (see Persian Literature
in Modern Times, p. 309; Ethe, LO.P.C., col. 563, No. 901). The text was
lithographed in Bombay in 1890.

Begins:
)~j.,,) ~.olj ;~)lG )~j~i~."IJ-Oo. ,;Ol~

Ff. 438 of 39'5 x 26'5 c. and 20 11. Good nasta'lfq, with rubrications, written on
thick paper in four columns within blue and gold borders. It was evidently intended
that the history of the hero should be illustrated with pictures, and for this purpose
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blank spaces, some of which occupy the whole or nearly the whole page, have been left
on ff. 19a, 45\ 49\ 53b, 57\ 77b, 88a, 97a, 100a, 101a, 102a, 103a, 104a, 105a, 106a,

120\ 135\ 137\ 141\ 144\ 150\ 155a, 161\ 167b, 178a, 212a, 232b, 238a, 244a, 257a,

306b, 327a
, 330\ 343", 369a, 374a, 383a, 416a. As these blank spaces are ruled with

vertical lines, the latter would seem to have been added subsequently. The MS.
was bought from the Trustees of the British Museum in January 17, 1924.

v. 86 (8).

'rS' t .\ )
)~ u~

A collection of erotic odes by a poet whose pen-name (takhallu~) is Tarzt and
whom I am unable to identify. I t begins:

~~4 u\.w~.u o~~\.w ~.b.! u~ ~t.J..b..Q4 u~~~ jl ~ ,)~ J,) ~I

The work, though contemptible in every other respect, derives some lexico
graphical interest from the author's habit of coining verbs unknown to the
dictionaries by adding the termination w~=_ to Arabic and Persian nouns, adjectives,
and participles. Besidesu~L, (in the verse cited above), we find such monstrosities
as u~" 0 .... i, w~.;ljJ, u~~, w~"':'~, uJ-:!,)l~l, w~,)ljl, etc., etc.

From the words in the colophon u~ eU')\.:Wl )1,;),) ~)~I ~j~ ~y:a.r~ ul..t:!i

(?) .. ';I.~ it would appear that the author was an Afshar Turk, and probably he
belongs to the r oth century.

Ff. 157 (nearly 100 of which are blank) of 17'9x II c. and 1211. Transcribed
at Tihran in $afar, I 284/J une, 1867, in a cursive ta'liq approximating to nfm-skikasta.

V. 87 (9).
A collection of Persian poems by various authors.
Contents:
I. (ff. Ib-IOa.) Ghazals and ruba'fs from the Dfwan-z' Shams-z' Tabrfz by

jalalu'd-Din Rurni.
2. (ff. IOb_13b.) The well-known tarjf'-bandby Sayyid Ahmad Hatif of Isfahan,

beginning:

ul ~ ~ ~I ~ ~-'J )~ ~j Wl&l!-~ ~ J,).AA ~ ~IJJ ~I

of which Professor Browne has given the text, with an English prose translation,
in Persian Literature in Modern Times, pp. 284-297.

3. (ff. 14a
- 2Ib.) A nzathnawf by Mirza Nasir, whom I have not been able to

identify, beginning:

~~ u j
\"':' ~ ~,;),) ~ ~~ ..::-AJ u-il~ ~ ~ ~
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4. (ff. 22a-2S b.) The Sardpa, a 1nathnawl describing the human body, by Mir
Sayyid 'All Mihrf of Isfahan, who flourished in the reign of Shah I:Iusayn, the last
Safawl monarch (rros-rr3s/r694-r722). See Rieu, B.M.P.C., p. 796; Ethe,
LO.P.C., No. 1640. Begins:

~~ ,-:",,' u-"~ ~ jLj:~ ~l=.>O" ~~ ..!l~l~ ~ lS'

5. (ff. 26a-28 a
. ) Rubd'l(and couplets by Ziya, i.e., probably, Ziya'u'd-Dfll Kasht

(Ethe, LO.P.C., No. 1743, 29).
6. (ff 28b-30a.) Selections from Wa1)shf of Bafq (see Ethe, LO.P.C., No. 1444)

and the above-mentioned Ziya. These are followed by a ghazal of Jami.
7. (ff. 30b-3Sb.) Qastdas and ghazals by Sa'di.
8. (ff. 36b-8 Sb.) The qa~ldas of Qa'anf, arranged in the order of their rhyme

letters from , to s .

9. (ff 8Sb-99a.) A large number of short extracts from the poems of Qa'ani.
10. (ff. 99a-r08b.) Qastdas of Qa'anf rhyming in the letter '-.S.

Ff. r09 of 2 r'2 x r 3 c. and r4 11. Cursive ta'llq with vignettes. No date.

V. 88 (7).

')~\ ~.cJ~ '~'J w\J~ ''-.S-'~ 0\J·~.)
A valuable Persian Anthology, comprising specimens of the work of many poets

who lived in the Sarnanid, Ghaznavid, and Saljuq periods. The contents are as
follows:

r (pp. 2-r 39). The Dlwan of 'D nsurf, the poet-laureate of Sultan Mahrnud of
Ghazna, beginning:

~ \.S~~ J ~ ~ lS~~ d.-= '-"A ;t.=j u-oA Jo-:!I~ !t-o J,)
See Rieu's Pers. Suppl., Nos. 204 (ii), 205. Pp. 2-r 32 contain qa~ldas in

alphabetical order, which are followed by three qitas and about thirty ruod'ts, The
transcription was completed on 25 Sha'ban, r 266/6 July, r 849.

2 (pp. r44-r 79). The qa~ldas of Abu'l-Hasan Lami'i of jurjan, a poet who
wrote panegyrics on Malikshah and Nizarnu'l-Mulk and died in the reign of Sultan
Sanjar. See Rieu, Pers. Suppl., No. 212 (ii). Begins:

lS;jl,) 0:!~re- ~...,I J;..Aj~ l""',) ;,) ii ;= lS;il ;lC lS' ~:!j; ~...,I J;;A; "",,.;Lo

3 (pp. r80-r86). Two qa~ldas by Hakim Azraqi (see Literary History 0/
Persia, vo1. n, p. 323). 4 (pp. r86-r9o). Two qa~ldas by Suzani of Samarqand
(see ibid., p. 342). 5 (p. r 90). A qa~lda by Manshuri of Samarqand. See the
Lubdbu'l-Albab of 'Awfi, Pt. n, p. 44, where twelve verses of the same qa~lda,

beginning t:1 "MI Jo:!Jo~ l:!;,) u~, are cited. 6 (p: r92). A qa~lda by Mansur ibn 'Ali
Mantiqi of Rayy (see Literary History 0/ Persia, vol. Il, pp. 93-94, and Lubab,
Pt, I1, pp. r6-r 8), beginning:

;j1 jl v:---; j ul.·4i!'" lSL4i!'" ~~ .J-!0-0--' oLo j lS~~.-I ;l..L
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7 (p. 193)· A qa~{da by Bahrami of Sarakhs (see Lit. Hist. of Persia, vol. n,
p. 156, and Lubab, Pt. n, pp. 55-57), beginning

8 (p. 195). A qa~{da by Abu'l-Ma'ali of Rayy (see Lubab, Pt. n, pp. 228-236,
where two complete odes by him are cited). 9 (p. 196). A qa~{da in praise of the
vine (j) ~J )i) by Bashshar-i Marghazfl, beginning:

~~ ~~ j) i l "-ooAl ~;.. , ~i~ ~~~ ~~l;, ~ il ~Ij.ci.. I)j)

10 (p. 198). A qa~{da by 'Arri'aq of Bukhara (see Lit. Hist. of Persia, vol. n,
p. 335, and Lubab, Pt. rr, pp. 181-191), beginning:

I I (p. 199). Part of the celebrated "Candle" qa~{da by Minuchihri, of which
the full text is given in Kazimirski's edition, pp. 86-93. 12 (p. 200). A qa~{da by
Qatran (see Lit. Hist. ofPersia, vol. n, p. 271). 13 (p. 202). A qa~{da by Zahfr of
Faryab. 14 (p. 204). A qa~{da by Sana'I of Ghazna. 15 (p. 205). A qa~{da by
Mu'izzi. 16 (p. 206). A qa~{da by Mukhtarf of Ghazna (see Rieu, B.M.P.C.,
p. 543). 17 (p. 207). A qa~{da by Sayfu'd-Dln A'raj of Isfarang (see Dawlatshah,
pp. 126-128). 18 (p. 208). A qa~{da by Rudaki, beginning:

~ v:J~t J ~i )!)A ~ l-j ~ J ~~-!, ~J Y..,ll;" J~ Jo..6t

19 (p. 209). A qa~{da, defective at the beginning, by Daqiqi. The first verse is:
o p: ...

~ol.o J ,J.iJJ""" ~JlN ~,) J )le~ ~ o~ !;.Sx

20 (p. 212). Two qa~{das by Sana'I, 2I (p. 2 I 9). A short extract from a qa~{da by
Farrukhi. 22 (p. 220). A similar extract from a qa~{da by Badru'd-Din of Shash
(see Rieu, B.M.P.C., pp. 1031-1032). 23 (p. 222). The opening verses of a qa~{da

by Daqiqi. 24 (p. 222). A qa~{da by Lami'I of jurjan (see No. 2 supra). 25 (p. 225).
The famous qa~{da by Rudaki, beginning

which has been edited by Mirza Muhammad Khan, with an introduction and English
translation by Sir E. Denison Ross, in J.R.A .5. for 1926, p. 2 I 3 foIl. The text
given in this MS. contains 95 verses, one more than the printed text. 26 (p. 228).
A qa~{da by Mukhtari of Ghazna. 27 (p. 229). Two qa~tdas by Wisal, possibly
Wisal of Shfraz (d. 1263/1847), who composed a sequel to the Farhad it 5h{r{n of
Wal)shi (see Rieu, Pers. Suppl., No. 308). 28 (p. 233). A qa~{da by Abu'l-Faraj Runi
of Lahore (d. circa 1100 A.D.; see Lubab, Pt. n, p. 238).

1 [Marghazf is a dialectical form of Marwazf, i.e. of Merv, I cannot find any notice of this poet.]
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It is scarcely necessary to state that many of the poems mentioned in the above
list are not complete qa~idas, but only extracts comprising the customary tashbib or
prelude. Pp. 238 of 17 x 10 c. and 16 11. Small cursive ta'liq. Dated on p. 139
A.H. 1266/A.D. 1849. On p. I Professor Browne has written the following note:
"Given to me by Mirza 'All Akbar Kashif, June 6, 1913." Facing p. I is a Persian
table of contents prepared by Mirza Bihruz.

v. 89 (8).

,~~ J\£.\ ~• wj-J..
A good, fairly old, but very incomplete copy of the odes of Kamal of Khujand

(cf. V. 33 supra). I t is defective both at the beginning and the end, but while it
contains ghazals rhyming in ~-lS, none of those rhyming in 1-t is included.
There is also a lacuna after f. 3 I b, where some ghazals rhyming in 0 and all those
rhyming in J have fallen out.

Ff. 44 of 17'9 X 12'5 c. and 13 11. Clear but somewhat inelegant ta'liq. No
colophon or date.

v. 90 (8).

,~~W~
A defective copy of the Gulistan. The portions missing are (I) the latter part

of the Introduction, (2) the whole of Book I, (3) the earlier part of Book I I,
occupying pp. 46-5 I, 1. 4, in Platts's edition.

Ff. 102 of 16'8 x 10'5 c. and 13 11. Fair ta'liq with rubrications. Dated 948/
1541-2. Professor Browne has noted that this was one of 34 MSS. bought by him
from the Trustees of the British Museum in December, 1923, for £14.

V. 91 (10).

'J;..la... W~
The following description by Professor Browne is written on the fly-leaf: "The

Gulistan of Sa'di, received as a present from Mufti-zada 'Lzzi Bey of Nicosia,
Cyprus, with letter [which is pasted on the last page] dated March 5, 1925, on
March 15 of the same year. From the Table of Contents on ff. I b_ 2a it would
appear that this formed only a small part of a large volume of selected Persian
writings.

Ff. 41 of 24'8 x 14 c. and 23 11. Excellent ta'lfq with rubrications; dated in
colophon Rabl' I, 1061/Feb.-March, 1651."
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w. TURKISH POETRY.

W. I (8).

'J~ ~\J~~
The Dfwan of Najati (d. 914/1509; see E. J. W. Gibb, His!. 0.1 Ottoman

Poetry, vo1. 11, p. 93 foIL), which he dedicated to Prince Mahmud, son of Bayazfd I I.
See Rieu, B.M.T.C., p. 171, and Fltigel, Vienna Cat., vol. I, p. 624.

Contents:
Preface (f. 2 b

) , beginning:

eUJl 11 dJl ~ .,bli ~l~~ s ~ ~J' j~

Qastdas (f. 4b), beginning:

J~j J~ dJJ' ~ ~~~ JLo.= JAI ~"P J~ AJJ'~ jj-J ~

Ghazals (f. 5 I b), beginning:

L:..:.I ;..3.,' ~'JJ'~ 6JJoe~ ,",:"",:!-,3~ t...:,1 j.oJ,' 4j\1:!'" ...oJ,=,= d..H,HI:!'" v=)tJ

The ghazals are followed by a number of short poems, including some rubd'fs.
Ff. 174 of 19'7 x 14'2 c. and 15 11. Good Turkish naskh. No date. Bought for

£ I in Cairo, Feb. 10, 1903.

W. 2 (7).

'J~ ~\J~~
The Turkish Dizad« of Fu~uli of Baghdad (d. 963/1555-6 or 97°/1562-3). See

Hist. 0.1 Ottoman Poetry, vol. Ill, p. 70 foll.), Rieu, B.M.T.C., p. 207, and Fltigel,
Vienna Cat., vol. I, p. 638. The preface is wanting.

Begins:

'.>-:.3' ~, ~ ~iD. ~'J ~l..., ~J--rJ1 ~~ Jl1a.u ~I )UI ~3

Ff. 81 of 16'8 XII c. and 1711. Dated 20 Safar, 1218/12 June, 1803.

W. 3 (8).

'~ ~\j~)
The poetical works of Nef'I of Erzerum, who flourished in the reign of Sultan

Murad IV and was put to death, according to most authorities, in 1044/ 1634- 5
(Hist. o.f Ottoman Poetry, vol. Ill, p. 252 foIL). See Rieu, B.M.T.C., p. 192
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Ff. I b_60b comprise Persian qa~fdas, ghazals, and qz'!,as, beginning:

~;.,H~..H ~,:; jl ;,... -') ~ ~~ ~.,sJ ~1 •.lo,a~j J= Ji&. -' ~...o~ ~~..cr'~

The Turkish poems (ff. 62b-214a) begin:

...oj,..., J~~I ~ J; ~.!U,.., ...oj,..., J~V j!J ~JJ"'" ~..w.

Ff. 214 of 18x 12'5 c. and IS 11. Good ta'l£q with rubrications. No colophon or
date. Bought from J. J. N aaman in May, 1902.

w. 4 (8).

'~J-:-=J\ ~
A Turkish mystical mathnawf, entitled 'Aynu'l-Qayat or "The Fountain of

Life," by Aq-Kirrnanl Naqshf (according to the rubric on f. I b of w. 5), written
partly in the hazaj metre and partly in ramal, and beginning:

u JU l=~ )J.:!I C;:, "~j-,,:! d..i u3~1 ~ u~ ~ J~ JS 41

The work, which is defective at the end, consists of a versified exposition of
Qur'anic texts and traditions of the Prophet,

Ff. 206 of 20 x IS c. and I I 11. Coarse Turkish hand, a mixture of riq'a and
dfwanf. Bought from J. J. Naaman in Sept., 1901.

w. 5 (9),

,~\~\ • e-.. ~

A complete copy of the same poem, presented to Professor Browne by Dr Riza
Tevfiq in August, 1909.

Ff. 90 of 22'2 x IS c. and 22 11. Clear Turkish naskh with rubrications. Tran
scribed by Darwish 'Abdu'l-Fattah Yaziji and dated 9 Rajab 12 I 7/5 November,
1802.

A collection of qa~fdas, bearing the title Dhammu'l-Fana, which (as ~l.;.AJI must
here signify ~Lo.AJI )1,)) is equivalent to De contemptu mund£. According to the late
Mr E. J. W. Gibb, whose letter accompanies the MS., this work was composed by

, 0

a certain Mu~lil)u'd-Din-oghlu of Sirsirat (.;;.,~~, probably for ~l:..t~, Siristad) in

Bozqir (;3);';), a district in the south-west of the vilayet of Qoniya.

N.C. M. 35
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Begins:
.. • ~ , 0 I

...,;,~ ~Lo. ~, u-., u.o" ~ ')l~ J l~
.. .. .I • .I (> I

(...,;,~!) ...,;,~; (sic) ))U ~..., 6 J~' ~ l('" ).,.!-":! 6

Ff. 122 of 2 I X 15'4 c. and 1611. Defective at the end. Poor but legible Turkish
naskh. Bought at Kazan by Professor E. H. Minns in September, 1898.

w. 7 (9).
The first of the two works contained in this volume is a long Turkish mathnaw{

on religious topics, without title or author's name. It comprises many edifying
anecdotes, stories of the Prophets, expositions of Qur'anic texts, etc.

Begins:

The colophon (f. I 24a
) is as follows:

(?) ~J"! (?) ~~ J) .b')li 4)'; J u!iJ ~j )) (?)~~ MJI ~~~ a.A.t.~ a.a-; oJ..~

(?)~l~ ')l,.o ~~}I ~ L),,)..o ~ j

The second work (ff. I 2Sa- I 96b) is an Arabic treatise on jiqh, defective both at
the beginning and the end. The contents include r~1 ~~ (f. 14 I a) , Jt:aJ1 ~l,;=

(f. IS9 a
) , and ~~I ~~ (f. I 69a

) .

Ff. 197 of 20X 15'8 c. and 17 and 10 n. Coarse Transoxanian nasta'lfq. As
the MS. was written in Kazan and bears the name of a former owner who belonged
to that town, it probably came from there.

w. 8 (7).
~ ~

,~~ ~.,.1; ~ 'J\~ JH..,.J\ ~~~ 'J\~~ L~~.,.1

,~); ~~...9;~
This MS., which was given to Professor Browne by Dr Riza Tevflq, contains

the following works:
I. (ff. I b- 13a

. ) The Tar{qat-nama, or "Book of the Mystic Path," by Shaykh
Belvaji-zade Mahrmid of Scutari, with the takhallu~ (pen-name) of Huda'I (d. 1038/
1628; see Gibb, Hist. o.f Ottoman Poetry, vol. Ill, p. 2 18 foIL). Another copy is
described in Fliigel's Vienna Catalogue, vol. Ill, p. 541. The treatise is written in
prose, beginning doJlJJ Ajl~ ~ ~JJ' d1J ~I, and concludes with two short pieces
in verse.

2. (ff. 13a-3 I a. ) Najatu'l-Ghar{q, or "The Rescue of the Drowning," a
nzathnaw{ by Huda'i which, as described by Mr E. ]. W. Gibb (loc. cit., p. 219),
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"consists of a series of riming paraphrases of certain well-known Apostolic traditions
and sayings of prominent $ufi saints."

Begins:
jA~ o~l~ [,J jAl~ )~J' 6 .,o-i J:;'~ [J]~ ~,j.O..

3. (ff. 33b-79a.) The Pand or "Counsel" of Zarffl Baba, a mathnawi on
ethical topics, beginning:

~, ~I J,J.;-':! d':"os:.. ,~, ~,~ JJ' ~u~ ~
4. (ff. 79b-9 lb.) Another treatise by the same Zarif on various £#£la(uit or

technical terms used by the Sufis. It is written partly in prose and partly in verse.
Begins:

et,.;1....o~ tJ-o )tJ.Jj' J.:!')) 4o..3j.s. lS'~ J,' .J,Jau-~ ~
and ends:

• 4 dJ-,,:, o,J.J~ u.Jl&o .!J.e~ ~ 0.,' J,' J.olb c4Jjl ~ili UA~J'~ ~

5. (ff. 92a-96b.) The Tasaunouf-ndma or "Book of Sufism " by Zartff,
beginning:

u W ' ~ uJl~lb lS,J.J)l;! u!J!J.AI ~ '));, ci:!1~...

Ff. 97a-98a contain tables of z~t£la!zat (I) of the great Shaykhs and (2) of Hafiz ,
with the explanations written below.

Ff. 102 of 16'6 x 11'2 c. and 13 11. No colophon or date. Written by different
hands. No. 3 is a small, neat, and carefully pointed ta'liq.

W. 9 (8).
~ $ ~

,~~~~ ~ ..) ~ . .r
A metrical Turkish translation of the Pand-ndma of Faridu'd-Din 'Attar by

Amri of Adrianople (d. 988/1580). See Fltigel, Vienna Catalogue, vol. Ill, p. 415,
where another copy of the work is described, and Rieu, B.M. T .C., pp. 154 and 26 I.

Begins (f. 2 b
) :

A:!tJ.i ul.lal..., ~.,.= t~ ~~ ul ..,.ol...:...:' ..,.oJr= ,~,

The translation, written in the same metre as the original poem and dedicated
to Prince Bayazid, a son of Sultan Sulayrnan I (see Gibb, H£st. 0/ Ottoman Poetry,
vol. In, pp. IQ-I I), begins on f. 4a

:

d..oJi .!Jl-.. lSJ.J':!j 0lo.:!')"; do.oJl&o lS'~ J.,' ~~ ~
and is followed by miscellaneous Turkish and Arabic verses (ff. 37a-40b).

Ff. 43 of 19'8 x 13'6 c. and 15 ll. Clear naskh, pointed, with rubrications.
Transcribed by Darwish Safar and completed in 1035/1625-6. This MS. was
presented to Professor Browne in April, 1908, by Dr Riza Tevfiq.
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~)"J~ J~ ~u·H~.) ~Ooo~

Ff. 24b-305b. Ghazals in alphabetical order, beginning:

w. 10 (9).

'J\.,~ ~ jc .J':;4 0\~~
The Chaghatay or Eastern Turki poems of N awa'I, which is the pen-name of

Mlr 'AH Shir (d. 906/1501), the accomplished minister of Sultan Husayn ibn Mansur
ibn Bayqara. See Persian Literature under Tartar Dominion, p. 505, and Rieu,
B. M.T.C., pp. 294-298.

Ff. I b_2 I b. Preface in prose, beginning:

I~I )I~I V:WI~~ u-.o -':"';~I

Ff. 306 of 22 x 12·7 c. and 9 11. Fair ta'/{q between gold and coloured borders.
Copied at Kashghar in 1241/1825-6. Professor Browne has written on the fly-leaf,
"A Christmas Present to me from Professor A. von Le Coq of Berlin, 25. xii. 1923,"
and the latter's book-plate with inscription signed "A. v. Le Coq " is pasted inside
the cover.

x. STORIES AND EPISTOLARY MODELS.

X. I (9).

,~)l:J\ J\~~

Kamalu'l-Balagha or "The Perfection of Eloquence," an Arabic anthology in
prose and verse compiled by 'Abdu'r-Rahman ibn 'AH al-Yazdadi and comprising
in the first place the letters (rasa'il) of Shamsu'l-Ma'ali Qabus ibn Washmgfr,
Prince of Tabaristan (d. 403/1012 ; see Lit. H£st. ofPersia, vol. I1, p. 101), which are
followed, for the purpose of comparison, by specimens in the same style selected
from the correspondence of the royal author's eminent contemporaries. Hajji
Khalifa (ed. Flugel, vol. v, p. 240, No. 10858) attributes this work to Qabus ibn
Washmgir himself.

Begins:

j).)),i" ~~I pi .J~~ ci..ol.).; doAil ~,; ~I ~ ~.)I.).wl u~ ~ ~J.J1 ~ Jl;

~~lAJij ula.o u-wl.:-6 000 6.~ u~i, ~~I ~~J ~~I J.:!L..,) ~UI u-o~~ J~ ~

The book to which al-Yazdadi refers in this passage is no doubt the .$ina'atu
'l-K£taba by Qudama ibn ]a'far (d. 310/9 2 2 according to Brocke1mann, Gesch. d.
Arab. Litt., I, 228), which seems to have formed part of the same writer's Kitabu
'l-Kharaj (see De Slane in Journal As£atique, Serie v, vol. 20, p. 156).
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Al-Yazdadi goes on to say that, finding nothing in Qudama's work comparable
to the epistles of Qabus ibn Washmgir, he resolved to edit the latter in order that
they might serve as a perfect model to secretaries,

.-.4>)\..(J1 ~i d.:!~1 t:.J.~ A~~ ~~1 Jt.o= ~~1 ~ 1~,

He adds that he has not included the answers written to these epistles, making an
exception, however, in favour of the $a!z-ib Isma'il ibn 'Abbad (and in one instance,
of Abu Ishaq Ibrahfrn ibn Hilal as-Sabl}', In the heading prefixed to each epistle
he states the number of pairs of rhymed clauses (tl~'))1 ~~;) which it contains.

In addition to the correspondence of Qabus ibn Washmgir, this volume com
prises epistles or poems by the following: Abu Ishaq ibn Ibrahim as-Sabi (f. 18b

) ,

the $a!z-ib Isrna'Il ibn 'Abbad (ff. 21a, 22a), Abu Bakr al-Khwarizrni (ff. 22b-23a),

Muharnmad ibn 'Abdi'l-jabbar al-'Utbi (ff. 24a_2Sb), Muhamrnad ibn 'Abdi'L'Aziz
as-Sulami an-Nishaburi (f. 2Sb), ar-Ra'Is Ahmad ibn Ibrahim ad-Dabbi (f. 26b),

as-Sayyid Abu'l-Hasan 'AH ibnu'l-Hasan al-'Alawi (ff. 26b-27b), Abri Sa'id ar
Rustami (f. 28a), Abu'l-Faraj ibn Hindu (f. 28b), Abu Sa'Id ibnu'l-Khalaf al
Hamadani (ff. 29a-3Ib), al-Irnam Abri j a'far Muhamrnad ibn 'Abdi'llah ibn Salih
az-Zawzani (f. 32a), Abu'l-Hasan al-Bakharzi (ff. 32b-33b), Badi'u'z-Zaman al-Hama
dani (ff. 34b-38a, 4Sb, 46b, S8b-S9b), Abu Nasr Ahrnad ibn Muharnmad al-Mikali and
his son Abu'l-Fadl (ff. 40a-42a), Rashidu'd-Din Watwat (ff. 46b-S6a), Abu Sa'Id ibn
Abi'l-Khayr and Ibn Sina (ff. S7a_S8b), and many others.

Ff. 60 of 2I'S X 14'2 c. and 17 11. Neat, clear modern naskh with rubrications.
No colophon or date. This is one of eighty-four MSS, of the Belshah collection
which were divided at the British Museum on Nov. 12, 1920.

X. 2 (10) .
..

,(?)~\ ~~

A collection of edifying tales by an anonymous writer. The words ~1 ~J""',

which occur in the description of the work immediately after the B£sm-i'llah, are
given in the colophon as its title; they also form the title of a book ascribed in the
F-ihr£st (p. 130,1. 24) to Qudama ibn Ja'far (d. 310/922). The title written in red
above the B-ism£'llah is 0':;"';", ~ ~;AJl ~~, and Professor Browne has noted on
the fly-leaf that "This seems to be an abridgement of the K-itabu'l-Faraj ba'da'sh
Sh£dda of at-Tanukhf, entitled $aifu'l-Hamm." The contents, however, show that

1 [In this letter (f. qb) as-Sabi replies to a letter (f. I6 b) in which Qabus had asked for two astrolabes
and other astronomical instruments in as-Sabi's khizdlla, and excuses himself for his inability to comply
with the request.]
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the present compilation, though much of its matter is taken from at-Tanukhi, must
be regarded as an independent work.

Begins:

44 #- WI .,.,~I ..Jr:' , V"'Aj' '":"',), ...;.. ~, J~'>J' '":"'~

The headings of the twelve chapters into which it is divided are as follows:

(f. 2
b) '~.b.:W'''' a.:~1 ~ t')li;lI, ~, u-Dooj a.i4-iJ, ~ ~'J~'>J' ~ 'J;'>J' '":"'~,

(f. 20
a

) '~, ~j ~,~, U~ ~, J~'>J' u i 'u-i~' ,":",l~'

(f. 30 a) 'J~I ~, ~, u i ,~~, '":"'~,

(f. 3gb
) '(~')~' ~ ~j ~..QI..,.;J' u~ ~, J~'>J' US 'tt!JJ' '":"'~,

(f. 47b
) 'o."WJI~ ~j ~"" ~ ~~, J~~' ~ '~~I '":"'~,

(f. S2b
) 'J~~' ~~~ u~j a.,~' u~ 4.lI )~'>J' ui 'V",)w, '":"'~,

~...;.." a..WI.,,~, ~j o~'~I."..,o;=-oJ' Jl~' u~ ~'J~~' ~ 'ttW 1 '":"'~,

(f. 6oa
) '..,o~' (~.,,?) t~, ~~" J~'

(f. 6Sb
) '~!,Jl~ ,),~~~, ~~ u~j 0J'~' J~' ...;. ~.H J'~Doo'>J' ~ '~~' '":"'~,

(f. 72 b) '~, ~~ ~, J~;J' ..,oJ~ ~ ~I J~;J' u; 't.... l;J, ,":",~I

(f. 82 a) '~, -,..;~ ~j..,o~1 ...;. ~I J~;J' US '~laJl '":"'~,

(f. g6a ) 'J~~'j~' ~~ ...;.." J,),aJl Jl~' u~ a.~J1 Jl~o..;J' ui 'p. lS,)6.J' '":"'~,

(f. I04a) 'ca.Wlj ~I ~~ ~,~, J~' ~ ~'J~;J' ~ '? uH~' '":"'~,

As regards the books which the compiler has mentioned by name in the rubrics
introducing each anecdote, there are twenty-six excerpts from the Kz'tabu'l-Faraj
ba'da'sh-Shz'dda of at-Tamikhi : ten (ff. 4\ 36a, 39a, 40a, 48a, SSb, S6a, 109b, 113\
114a) from the Kz'tabu'l-Firdaws; six (ff. 108b, 112b, 114\ 1I8a, 119a, 119b) from the
Safatu'l-Jawhar (~~, Ju...,); three (ff. 72b, 98b, 99a) from the Ta'rikh of Abu'l
Hasan Thabit ibn Sinan (as-Sabl : d. circa 36S/97S); three (ff. 120b, 121 a, 121b)

from the Kittibu Naqli'?-?iraf (..J!J.IaJ, J.ij); two (ff. 4Sa, 46a) from the Kitabu'n
Na~i!za of Abu'l-Qasirn Hibatu'llah ibn Masarra; and two (ff. 82a, 104a) from the
Kitdbu'l- Wueard of [Muharnrnad ibn 'Abdus] al-]ahshiyari (d. 33 I /942). Although
the last-named work is one of at-Tanukhi's sources, the extracts from it which are
given in this MS. are not likely to have been copied from the Faraf; the other five
books were not, apparently, excerpted by at- Tanukhi in his great collection, and at
any rate they are not cited by him (see Alfred Wiener, Die Farag bald as-Sidda
Literatur in Der Islam, vol. IV, 1913, p. 403 foll.), While our author has derived
the greater part of his materials from the Fa raj, his work is planned on different
lines and to that extent possesses a character of its own.

Ff. 122 of 23'7 x 13'3 c. and 17 11. Excellent naskh with rubrications. Dated
10331 1623-4. No. 3 of eighty-four MSS. of the Belshah collection divided at the
British Museum on Nov. 12, 1920.
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X. 3 (12).
...

.J..,\ ~ '..::.>4,\..,)1 t::.1).., ,,::,>4.~\1 e\~

.,)..JJ ul.:..i uT ~JUt..o j' ul.,..,it ....ol• .,' ~k\A.o 6 ~l.eJ~ ~~ .,~

Ff. 396 of 28'6 x 19'5 c. and 19 11. Nasta'lfq, no date; probably written In
Turkey in the rSth century. Bought of J. J. Naaman, April 12, 1901.

The First of the Four Parts of the celebrated collection of anecdotes compiled
in 625/1228 by Muharnmad 'Awn. For a full account of the author and his work
see Introduction to the Jawami'u'l-ljikayat by Dr Muhamrnad Nizamu'd-Din
(E. J. W. Gibb Memorial, New Series, vol. VIII). The present MS., which is
designated as X and numbered 28 in Dr N izamu'd.Din's descriptive list of the
MSS. of the Jawami', is characterized by him (op. cit., p. 122) as modern and
unreliable. It contains 967 anecdotes.

Begins:

X. 4 (16).

'''::'>4,~)1 e\)'" ,,::,>4.Ik\\ e\~
This apparently complete MS. of the Jawami'u'I-8ikayat of 'Awfl is designated

as P and numbered 20 in Dr Nizarnu'd-Din's descriptive list (op. cit., p. 12I), but
though it contains all the Four Parts into which the work is divided, many anecdotes
are omitted and Chs. V, VI, VII in Part IVare almost entirely wanting. Dr Nizarnu'd
Din, who worked upon this MS. for four years, has numbered the anecdotes
correctly, marked with an asterisk on the margin those which are missing, and
added a Table of Contents in comparison with the preceding MS. (X. 3), the India
Office MS. 595 (L), and the British Museum MS. Add. 16,862 (J). He describes
its textual value as very uncertain.

Begins:

,J-!..J.A'J~ )~ ~ cl,.". ....ojlS. e''') lSl~1 \3 ~~., r.-~ lSlj.~1 ~I ~ ~lS'" ~\O'"" J ~

..,:.......,.,1

Ff. 404 of 38 x 24'5 c. and 25 11. Small legible nasta'lfq with rubrications. The
first few pages are damaged. Dated 27 Muharrarn 1059/1 I February, 1649.
Transcribed by 'Abdu'r-Rahim ibn Muhamrnad Niyasari (Niyastarf]. Bought from
the heirs of the late Sir Albert Houtum-Schindler on Jan. 5, 1917.
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x. 5 (14)·

l~\ ~j\ ~Lkj.. 'j ..

A collection of anecdotes in Persian. There appears to be no indication of
authorship.

Begins:

~ ~i ~ ~ !J~la1. LS} .).;.;b b' ~~ -::-"J') LS\.oj J;'
~, j.j,'J>Ji,. J ~ , .)~ ~.J'~ .)~ ~ ~ J ~~

The work ends on f. 188a and is followed by various poems, some by Yaghma,
rubd'{s, etc.

F f. 2 I 5 of 32.3 x 18·7 c. and 15 11. in the middle of the page and 26 in margins.
Dated (on f. 188a

) 1253/1837-8. Large and rather illegible ta'/{q.

x. 6 (10).

,. J.JWJ j\;.$ ..J LJJ .~
~ . J 4,) .. ~ u ·

~ l.o.A J v~ ~i ~ ~jL..:, ~l.c>j J ~j ~l.. W J J-o.D-

The author's name, Zaynu'l-r/i.bidin, is mentioned in the following passage (f. 4a
) :

w w_t
!J.ii J l...l.c ~,,).,;, '"':""'.JJ ~~ V:!, ~~ s ~~ v:!' .).,;~ .).:!,...~

v:!~laJl Uo:!j j)Jl~~ ~~ ~ JA' ;rj o!J ~lci.

e" ~ ~J d..o-II j.&. LSJl~ ~iJ U-,," C

He states that on retiring from his employment as an official secretary and
accountant he devoted himself to the religious life and composed the present work,
which is dedicated to the Tfrnurid Prince N usratu's-Saltana Sultan Khalilu'llah
(807-812: d. 814/1411-12).

The title is given on f. I 2 a
:

~~j-J~ V:!.).~WJ t \:-~ " ~JUrJ.J u~

The work consists of three chapters, which are subdivided into ten, five, and
two fasis respectively.

Table of contents:

Chapter I, Fa~l i, a.~.,:J' u j ; Fa~l ii, ~lbJ' ~ ui; Fa~l £££, ~":H ui; Fas! iv,
J')l.~' ~.b u j ; Fas! v, ~, 4..Q4J ui; Fas! ui, diI'~ 0S' ~JI ~= ui; Fa~l uii,
~JJ' .",.;.s. ~~, ~; Fa~l v£££, #', .....6..J' ui; Fa~l ix, ~, a:oJ.c>" bi.-JI u..!; Fa~lx,
~~I ~~ ui.

A Persian work on Sufism, anecdotal in character, treating of ethical and
religious topics and written partly in prose and partly in verse. I have not found
any notice of it elsewhere.

Begins:
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Chapter I I, Fas! i, ""I ~Y-,I US'~, ~~L.. u!; Fa~l-i£, yl~-, ~~I JWS.~' u!;
Fasi £££, Ipl ~~ ~ ~I~~ d.:!';) u!; Fa~l iu; y-,~, ~Lotp ~; Fa~l v, j.Aj ~

~WI ~-' 'J"'O~1.
Chapter Ill, Fa~l i, cU~;"o" ~~l~ u!; Fas! £i (Khatz'ma), aJ,,,,,JI ~Lo~ ...}

~l.b..W1.

Owing to a lacuna after f. SIb, fa~ls ix and x of Ch. I and fa~l -i with part of
fa~l ii of Ch. I I are wanting in this copy.

Ff. 114 of 24'6x 16'4 c. and 19 ll. Dated in the colophon 23 Shawwal, 891/
22 October, 1486, and written in a rather archaic ta'liq, which is quite legible
though the scribe has recorded that on account of his infirmities-he was then
seventy-five years old-and his weak sight he copied the last pages hastily

4.;~~ ~l~j~. The MS. was bought from the heirs of Sir Albert Houtum
Schindler on January 5, 1917.

x. 7 (9).

'S~~ ~ ,~~~ ~~
The first of the two treatises contained in this MS. is the Chihil Namus, also

known as Nam11,s-i Akbar and Juz'iyyat 11, Kulliyyat, of Ziya'u'd-Dm N akhshabi
(d. 751/1350-1), author of the Silku's-Suluk (see D. 21, No. 8, p. 41 supra) and several
other works. As the title indicates, it is a description, in belletristic and poetical
style, of forty parts of the human body, arranged under forty namus. See Rieu,
B.M.P.C., voI. n, p. 740, and Ivanow, A.S.B.P.C., No. 335. The author says (f. 13b):

)~ J= ;.,~ ~¥- j.=-o ))~ ui dt.~ j' J,.4T oi.,= .t=i dS~~ ~)) ~ I;-,J&!-;.-,

;~ ~j #1 ~-,.oU ~ ~ I;dSj-Oo~ ~I -, ... ~.oT o~l~ ~w ,,:.,t;.l= -' ,,:.,lj;.. '.JdS~ 0-:!\

~ oip ~~ ~~lj J.11"

~I ""\ ~, ""I ,. J.3 ~ LSj.D.\ (sz'c)~ ~~

Table of Contents (ff. 13b-14b). The poem which concludes the work (ff. 276b
279b) is incomplete.

Ff. 280b-4S8b are occupied by an extensive collection of moral and religious
sayings in prose and verse, anecdotes, homilies, etc., on which the copyist has
bestowed the title (f. 280a

) : LS""~~ tJ...:i...-j (Stc) J-,\ ~\. The compiler, who
describes himself (f. 281a

) as Hafiz Muharnmad Sa'Id ibn Hafiz Kararni'Ilah ibn
Hafiz Sultan Muharnmad ibn Hafiz 'Ayni'd-Din LS-"~\ A' (?) u4= ~-'V=, com
posed the present work in Dhu'l-Qada of the thirty-fourth year of Aurangzeb
=A.H. 1102/July, A.D. 1691, at Islamabad ' (Mathura].

Begins: dJ')l~ ~ )j-I 1;)~Jo:!.,!T ,,:.,~ ~ LS~

1 [The author givesu~ as a chronogram for the date of his work (f. 283a).J

N.C.M.
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It comprises a preface and five chapters, of which the contents are as follows:
.. ~". -".-

(f. 2Ig
a

) '4jLoj JA' ~J , ,)IjUOO,)' ~~ s~ j' ~ u~ J') 'dwo.,M-o

(f. 33Sb
) '~-.il j' ":'J~ J~' ...oJl~ ~ u W, J.:!L.Qj IJ"'~' J') 'J;' ~l}

(f. 34S b
) l~ -' ~ j.,i-,'JoD-...op ~ J,) ~ -' ~lbJ J l.b.o.. -,...o~ J..' ~~ J') '.A:!',) ~4

(f. 36 t b) 'ul ""r""""U-o , Wo":',) ., ~-',) ul~ J') '...o~ ~l}

(f. 37 2 b) '~~ , .,:,~ oJ-:!''''; , ~ J:is,'-,.o -' J-'.o' .,:,~~ J') '...oJ~ ~4

Wo~~'~' ~!'j....~...o~1 ,,:,,)Ut,..., ...o'j.= J a.3J'w ~l.bJ -' ":'l~ , .,:,l.o..l= J') '~ ~4

(f. 412a) ~., 4l11' ...0;'=., ~ ~w d11' ~J ~ ~;.o .,:,~

This work, like the preceding one, is incomplete at the end, and there is no
colophon.

Ff. 458 of 2I X I I"5 c. and 15 11. Poor Indian ta'!fq with rubrications. The
fly-leaf bears the signature of Standish O'Grady by whom the MS. was presented
to Professor Browne.

x. 8 (6).
".

'wJ.,J\ ~\ 'JL;.iH )l~\
A collection of moral and religious anecdotes, especially legends of the prophets

and saints, compiled from the Itzya'u 'ulumi d-Dfn of Abu Hamid al-Ghazali and
possibly from other works by the same author. These excerpts, which occupy
ff. 30<l-I94b, are preceded by the well-known ethical work of al-Ghazali entitled
Ayyuha'l- Walad (Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., voI. I, p. 423, No. 32),
beginning on f. 2b:

~..u ~laJ'-, ~laJ' ~J d11 ~I

Ff. 195 of 14'5 x 9'7 c. and 10 11. Dated 1295/1878-9. The text is very
carelessly written and abounds in grammatical errors. This is one of the MSS.
of the Belshah colJection divided at the British Museum on N ov. 12, 1920.

x. 9 (8).
f,

'~..J..)l; ,Ji), J;~
An imperfect copy of the well-known Ottoman Turkish version of the History

o.f the Forty Waetrs made in the 15th century by Ahrnad-i Misrf or Sheykh-zadeh,
which has been translated into English by E. J. W. Gibb. See Rieu, B.M.T.C.,
pp. 216-219, Flugel, Vienna CaL, vol. I, p. 417, and cp. Gibb, Hist, 0/ Ottoman
Poetry, vol. I, p. 430, n. I, and vol. v, p. 13, n. I.
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4.:i~ uJlaJ )4 JJI ~ ~ W J ~

Ff. 78 of 19 x 13.8 c. and 1911. Written in clear nasta'!fq and dated Muharrarn,
I I 55/Feb.-March, 1742. There is a lacuna of twenty or thirty folios between f. I b

and f. 3a
, and the catch-words indicate other omissions. Professor E. H. Minns

has noted on the fly-leaf that he bought the MS. at Kazan in Sept. 1898.

x. 10 (10).

·~G~J.J..L40~
A fine old copy of the Humdyun-nama, the well-known Turkish version of the

Anwar-z' Suhaylf (Fables of Bfdpay), composed by 'AIi Chelebi of Philippopolis
(d. A.H. 950/1543) and dedicated to Sultan Sulayrnan I. See Rieu, B.M.T.C.,
pp. 227-228; Fltigel, Vienna Cat., vol. Ill, pp. 299-301.

Begins:
~d~ ""11 '-"1'1 le.<'- ""It..!. 1_.:;.,·• ~.l'-';; U"-~ s ~;;-~ ~

Ff. 345 of 24 x 16·2 c. and 2 I 11. Excellent ta'!fq with rubrications. Transcribed
by Khalfl ibn Yusuf in Jurnada I, 982/August, 1574. According to Professor
Browne's note on the fly-leaf, this MS. was given to him in April, 1908, in
Constantinople by Dr Ri~a Tevfiq.

X. 11 (9).

, •\a..:a ~l:S'4,).T-r-) •

The following description has been wntten by Professor Browne on the fly-leaf:
"This book, entitled Kitdb-i Ri/lwan, is written in imitation of the famous Cu!istan
of Sa'dl. It is quite modern, being adorned with a panegyric on Sultan 'Abdu'l
Hamid, and was composed (see p. 22) in A.H. 1304 (=A.O. 1886-7). It comprises:

Pp. 23- 53: (I) A Preface. On the Happiness of Men and the Vicissitudes
of Fortune.

Pp. 54-101: (2) Chapter I. On Love, Beauty, and Youth.
Pp. 102-15°: (3) Chapter I I. Ethical.
Pp. 151-2°9: (4) Chapter I I I. Characteristics of the Great.
Pp. 210-282: (5) Chapter IV. Witticisms and quaint Anecdotes.
Pp. 283-310: (6) Conclusion. Philosophical Maxims.
I think the author of this work is Mirza Aqa Jan of Kirrnan, or possibly Shaykh

Ahrnad Ruhi of Kirrnan, concerning whom see my Persian Revolution [pp. 93-6]."
A full account of these men, both of whom were Azalis, and their numerous

writings will be found in Materials for the Study of the Bdbf Religion, P: 22 I foll.,
36-1
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where Professor Browne definitely assigns the Kitab-i Rz?wan to Mirza Aqa Jan
of Kirrnan.

Begins:

~~ ~}.o v:,)JJI ~~ , ~, ..:".".:= ~~ ..;.J.,J..~-, c6 JJ.:!~ ~,,) u'w 'J~ ,).x' ~~
Pp. 310 of 20' 5 x 14 c. and 18 ll. Clear naskh with rubrications. The transcrip

tion of Mirza M ustafa, the Babi scribe, was completed on 6 Sha'ban, 1331/11 July,
191 3.

x. 12 (12).

'[y~~\ ~~JJ yW~\ J.A.::,.u
The work entitled Tutz,fatu'l-Albab, of which this MS. contains the second

volume comprising the last twenty-four chapters, is noticed by Hajjf KhaHfa (ed.
Fliigel, vol. I1, p. 222, No. 2548) and is mentioned by Maqqarl (Leyden ed., vo!. I,

pt. 2, p. 617, No. 147), but, so far as I am aware, no complete copy of it is extant.
According to Hajji Khalffa, it comprises a Preface and four chapters (",=""I~I ~),);

it actually contains forty, but the first sixteen are wanting in the present MS.,
which begins as follows:

21 u~CoJI )'~ o- ~)~ u'~ 'u\~" lS)'~1 ~ 0\-:.,..JI~ u;~ ~~WI ",=",,~I

Concerning the author, Abu 'Abdi'llah (or Abu Hamid) Muhamrnad ibn 'Abdi
'r-Rahim al-Mazini al-Qaysf of Granada, we learn from Maqqarf (loc. cit.) that he
was born in 473/~080-1, studied in Alexandria, Cairo, Damascus and Baghdad,
stayed for some time in Khurasan, finally returned to Syria, and died at Damascus
in Safar, 565/0ct.-Nov., 1169.

The historian adds that the subject of the Tutz,fatu'I-A lbtib is the wonders which
its compiler had seen in the course of his travels, and that his account of them
brought him into disrepute (~ ~ ~ u" ~i ~ V"WI~ ~-,). On the whole,
however, the contents of this MS. do not correspond with the above descrip
tion. In the colophon the work is correctly described as a general Adab-book
(",="",)~I u.,.aJ J..a..\,!,,). The headings of the twenty-four chapters have been written
by a modern hand on a page of foolscap facing p. I, as follows:

Ch. xvii (p. I): u~.iJ'J ~)I-,~I v.o u\-a.JI~ .. ui

Ch. xviii (p. 13): ~, ~\~I~ o- "'=""~~ Y
Ch. xix (p. 38): 0t'~' )~iJ ~\~IJ 4.0,)~' ~

Ch. xx (p. 47): 0~ uA u='1 ~,)l..~1 u; ~)\~I u-,~I, IN' .J
Ch. xxi (p. 50): ~~J.aa..JlJ~' u-o~~ ~ Voo-' ~\~-oJ1 ~~ ~

Ch. xxii (p. 55): ~~, ~ ~~'-' J.D..\.-:WI ~

Ch. xx~ii (p. 69): ~)~I u-o~ p,)-, ~~I )~, u;

Ch. XXi\' (p. 95): ~\wIJ ~.,J..'" ~
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Ch ( ) o~•.• ,~.II I ~i a.:Jl-.U1 ~ .....;%II. ~IA;' I1 . J. xxv p. 102 : ;ro;-J;- _ _ ;;r J rY u-

Ch. xxvi (p. 106): 0.J"'"'l:WI~~il~ ~,-" o~~t" Uo:!~1 )~I ~.. ~ ...
Ch. xxvii (p. I 12) : eH d.U~ )'Al~1 ~~ ~

Ch. xxviii (p. 134): JU~I ui -.::...:d" ~I Jl~~1 ~~ ~

Ch. xxix (p. 139): ~~ ).)1";"~ ~~:" u~

Ch. xxx (p. 160): w~ ~'l.b.o, d.aJV ~~~pi ~
Ch. xxxi (p. 166): ~,,~t-, ~~:=WI J.aJ "'r""31~" ~ ~;~I ~.)'»I" )l=i~1 u i

Ch. xxxii (p. 18I) : ";'1"""" u i) ' ~

Ch. xxxiii (p. 190): (?)... "~ ~ ~u:''' a.H",~I" )'..-JI u i

Ch. xxxiv (p. 193): JlAJIJ~~••J1, ~~I, )'~;Jt u i

Ch. xxxv (p. 203): ...0.0'»' ~l..., ~ ~l~1 )~I".A~:II ••J1" ~"I" ~-"I ~

Ch. xxxvi (p. 266): dill ",";so l'O',:, ~I" l::-;""'I u i JoAjJl ~

Ch. xxxvii (p. 27 I): 21 u'w dill~ ~I 0--'" ~

Ch. xxxviii (p. 276): ~I.,AJ'" ~-,~t ~ ,J.;s. ~~I JJ; ~ J'~ u i

Ch. xxxix (p. 282): ,,21 d.:!;a:J'" ~l;'H u i

Ch. xl (p. 285) : ....oJ.a'1 J.d" lll.o,.UrJl~)~I-, t:!)l='I" )'e••••""....oJ.a'1 ~ J.~l_~ ~.ol~

Pp. 299 of 29 x 20'3 c. and 3 I 11. Written in a fair Maghribi hand, with rubri-
cations, and dated 20 Safar, I 176/10 September, 1762. The author's name does
not seem to occur anywhere in the volume, but the title of the work is given in the
colophon.

X. 13 (9).

'c~b~L~ J~ 0~)~
The Nz'garz'stan or "Picture-gallery," composed in Persian in imitation of

Sa'di's Gul£stan by the famous Ottoman legist and historian, Karnal-Pasha-zade
(d. 94 I / 1535; cf. Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vol. 11, p. 449; Fli.igel, Vienna
Cat., vol. Ill, p. 285).

Begins : ~lS~Al ~ lSl.".. ~ u~ ~~

The work consists of a Preface and eight chapters, which bear the same titles
as those of the Gulzstan.

Ff. 174 of 20'6 x 12'6 and 21 11. Good nasta'lfq with rubrications. Dated
973/1565-6. Bought for IOS. at Sotheby's sale on June 18, 1923.
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x. 14 (9).

·o~\)~4. J~0~)~~
Another copy of the Nz'garz'stan of Kamal-Pasha-zade, bought at the same

auction as the MS. described above.
Ff. 124 of 21'3 x 15'5 c. and 22 11. Curious nasta'l£q with rubrications. Dated

Jumada I, 963/March-April, 1556. The colophon is on f. I I Sa, and ff. I I Sb_ l 2 la

are filled with a large number of Persian and Turkish apophthegms, proverbs, etc.

Y. COLLECTANEA, MISCELLANEA, AND UNCLASSIFIED.

Y. 1 (8).
Contents:
I. Several MS. Persian ta~nifs or ballads collected and sent to Professor Browne

by George Grahame, then H.B.M. Consul at Shiraz, in October, 1905.
2. Lithographed Muharram poems (ta'zz'yas and raw~a-khwans), including the

following six ta'eiyas :
,~~, ~;~ -:J\;!:> (I)

'~l:!) ~,X V-!;:.. .,:.,~~ (r)

'Uo:!~W' v~j ...0\.4, j ~~ ~ .,:.,~ .,:.,~~ -:J~ (i)

'u,Jlo.. ~j ":"UJ 4)~~'~ (f-).. .. ,.
~.P ~~ u.M' , ,.,~, ~ cr)~~~ \0:' ~J"!"~ ~, ~ u.)~ ~J~ ~jsU ~ (0)

''':'')\~ ~jaJ~ j

'...0\.4, .,:.,~~ ~ (')

3. A MS. Babt poem by Mfrza Na'Im of Abade (see A Year amongst the
Pcrsians, p. 567 of the reprint), received from G. Grahame in August, 19°2, with
a letter in which the writer says that Mirza Muharnmad or Mfrza Na'Im really
came from Sidih.

4. A MS. Kurdish poem received from the Rev. W. St Clair Tisdall in 1912.
5. MS. poems by Mfrza Dawari of Shiraz, a son of the poet known as Wisal

(see A Year amongst the Persians, reprint, pp. 130 and 292). They were given
to Professor Browne in the winter of 1887-8 at Tihran by the Nawwab Mfrza
Hasan-rAll Khan.

6. A qa~£da composed in 1887 for Queen Victoria's Jubilee by Mfrza-yi Farhang
of Shiraz, a younger brother of the above-mentioned Mfrza Dawarl (see A Year
amongst the Persians, loco cz't.), and copied by Professor Browne from the original
belonging to the Nawwab Mirza Hasan-tAlf Khan. It is followed by a ghazal
composed in honour of Professor Browne by J:lajji Pir-zada.
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7. Babl MS. tracts given to Professor Browne by Basil Williams, Feb. 7, 189 7,

comprising (a) -:,,~~, ((3) U~')j t'" (y) -:"I;~ t,J, (8) ~le"" ~JL..,).
8. Professor Browne's pencil copy. made in Cambridge, Nov. 4, 1900, of the

text of a "Tablet" (r.,J) revealed by "the Most Great Branch" ('Abbas Efendi)
to Mr A. P. Dodge. ~

9. MS. commentary by 'Abbas Efendi on the ijadfth ~a:;..oO ~ ~=, "I was
a Hidden Treasure," written for 'All Shevket Pasha and obtained from Aqa Jawad
the dalltil in Isfahan on March I, 1888.

10. A short life of the famous philosopher Hajjt Mulla Hadi of Sabzawar
composed by his pupil Mirza Asadu'llah of Sabzawar in Tihran, February, 1888.
This is the memoir from which Professor Browne derived the account of Hajjf
Mulla Hadi given in A Year amongst the Persians. See the reprint, p. 146, note I.

I I. A cutting from the Pall Mall Gazette, Nov. 26, 1891, containing a letter
by Professor Browne on the persecution of the Babis in Yazd in May, 1891,
together with the original rough draft of a MS. Persian translation of the same
made for Nasiru'd-Din Shah by Mfrza Husayn-quli Khan.

12. An Arabic tract, mystical in character, composed by Mahmud ibn Muharn
mad at-Tabrlzf in 1255/1839-40 and dedicated to Muharnrnad Shah Qajar. The
lithograph bears th e date 1264/1847-8.

Begins:

Y. 2 (15).

[This volume is not included in the present collection. According to the
description given by Professor Browne in his Slip-catalogue, it is "The original
Catalogue of Schindler MSS., containing also the prices paid for them originally,
with my additional notes and list of lithographed works. "J

Y. 3 (10).
s:

'J~ "....~&(r) ..::>lij \ ~\ )~ .JL) (c) )."....~\ P (\)
This MS. comprises three separate works:
I. (ff. la-77b

. ) A Persian translation, entitled Kanzu (or Ganju) 'Z-Asrd», of a
well-known Arabic treatise on marriage and sexual intercourse, al-leftiftIf Asrtirz'n
Nikti/z. The original was written by Shaykh 'Abdu'r-Rahman ibn N asr ibn
'Abdi'llah ash-Shfrazi, a physician of Aleppo who died in 565/1169 (see Brockel
mann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vol. I, p. 488, No. 20). The anonymous translator
dedicates his work to the Wazlr Abu'l-Ma'ali Muhamrnad ibn 'Lzzi'd-Din, at whose
instance he composed it. It is divided into two Parts (fuz') of which the first
(ff. la-38a) contains a Muqaddama and ten chapters, and the second (ff. 38a-73b)
nine chapters, together with a Khtitima (ff. 73b- 77b

) . Table of Contents on f. 6b
•
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The transcription of this copy, which is imperfect at the beginning, was completed
on 25 Dhu'l-Qa'da, 8861Jan. IS, 1482, by 'AH ibn 'Abdi'llah ibn 'Ali Bakir(?)
al-Katib as-Sifahani, A Turkish version of the 1tja(z is described in Flugel's
Vienna Catalogue, vol. n, p. 538.

2. (ff. 78b-87b.) Risdla dar a'azz-i awqdt, a treatise on the most suitable times
for sexual intercourse, in seventeen chapters, without author's name or date. Table
of Contents on f. 79b.

Begins : 'JJ~ )~~~i ~l;..., s V"~ ~~I op~ l~j 4£JI A-I

3. (ff. 88b-I68b.) Farrukh-nama-i Jamall by Abu Bakr al-Mutahhar ibn
Muhamrnad ibn Abi'l-Qasim ibn Abi Sa'Id (Sa'd in this copy) al-jarnal, generally
known as al-Yazdi. See Rieu, Persian Catalogue, vol. rr, p. 465, where this work
is described as "treating of the properties and uses of natural substances, also of

divination and astrology." The title, u'~ 4..oUt';;, occurs on f. 89\ 1. I I; Hajji
KhaHfa, ed. Flugel, vo1. IV, p. 412, No. 9011, reads MLit~, which Rieu has adopted.
The date of composition is said by Hajji Khalffa to be Ramadan 560/Nov.-Dec.,
1164. The British Museum MS. gives Ramadan 580/Dec. I I84-'-Jan. 1185, and
in the present copy the date given is Rabi', 597/Dec. I200-Jan. 1201. As the
author states in his preface, the work is an imitation of the Nuzhat-ndma-z'
'Ala't (see Ivanow, A.S.B.P.C., No. 1358), which he ascribes on f. 89b, 1. 3,
to ",i,.;-.JI ul,).J"O (sic)~. The contents of the sixteen Maqaldt or Discourses are
enumerated on ff. 9Ia-b (cf. Rieu, loe. cit., p. 466).

Begins:
r-:'-~I] -:'-~I~ j [lo-I] ~I~ 6 ~)l~iJj~~ ui V"~;~ V"~ j ~

No colophon or date.
Ff. 168 of 22 X 16'8 C. and 17 11., written throughout in a legible ta'liq and dated

on f. 77b the 25th of Dhu'l-Qa'da, 886/1an. IS, 1482. From the library of the late
Sir Albert Houtum-Schindler.

Y. 4 (7)·

..J)W\ ~ L~\ ..J-,rJ\ er. ,~yW~ ~\.,.Q\\ ~l::S-

'o~J JJ.,....J\J
The contents of this volume, which is written by different hands, are as follows:
I. (ff. Ib-36a.) Kz'tdbu'l-Fard't'd wa'l-Qald'z'd, an Arabic work on ethics and

belles-lettres by Abu'l-Husayn Muhamrnad ibn al-Husayn al-Ahwazi (4th cent. A.H.).
See Brockelmann, Geseh. d. Arab. Litt., vol. I, p. 96; Dozy, Leiden Cat., vol. I,
P: 194, and vol. IV, p. 197; Flugel, Vienna Cat., vol. Ill, p. 269. In some copies
it is falsely ascribed to Tha 'alibi or to Qabus ibn Washmgir. The titles of the
eight chapters into which it is divided are given on f. 4b as in the Vienna Catalogue.

Begins: ... ...
.):!-wI ~,AJI ~I ~I 4£J ~I
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UJ;=--;.J' 4-ii C~J ~'Jo~" ~;..3 ~JJI ciiJ ~,

4. (ff. 58b- 7la.) A devotional tract written in Persian but consisting almost
entirely of Arabic prayers.

Begins:

~~, , ~~ ~l-1J' ~~ -.:...,.." ~ -'~ ...~ ~sur."" ~WI ~J ciiJ ~,

2' -':-:;IJ~~ ~J..!j J d."Q')}..o. ~ ~UW, ~,) ~ ~ ~~

Ff. 71 of 17 x 12'5 c.
One of forty-seven MSS. bought of Hajjl 'Abdu'l-Majid Be1shah in January,

1920.
Y. 5 (I I).

A Miscellany of Arabic and Persian extracts on biographical, historical, religious,
and literary subjects.

Contents:
1. (ff. 2

a- 9b
. ) lJ;/una:;aratu Rukni'd-Dawla ma'a'~-$aduq, a polemical Shi'ite

tract in the form of a debate which is reported to have been held at the court of
Ruknu'd-Dawla the Buwayhid (320-366/932-976).

Begins:
~I~ ~j Vo:!JJI..,6~1 ~ u,~l~1 ~I ..,oJUrJI ~' ~I ~~I JU

2. (f. lOa.) Definitions of Love (~.J1) by 'Abdu'llah ibn Tahir, Harnmad
ar-Rawiya, and Mu'adh ibn J aba1.

3. (ff. II a- 13a.) Extracts from the Kitdbu'l-Anfs wa'l-Jalfs. These include
part of the celebrated qa~fda by 'Abld ibnu'l-Abras, beginning ~~ MAl' 0~ "as'
(No. I in Lyall's edition) with an Arabic commentary.

4. (ff. I 4a-32b.) Various Arabic extracts and anecdotes, most of which display
a strong Shi'ite bias, including:

(a) Story of a Shaykh of Kufa who reviled the Urnayyads and their ancestors
in the presence of the Caliph Hisharn ibn 'Abdi'l-Malik (f. 14a

) .

(f3) Story of the poet Abu'l-Hasan Nasru'llah ibn 'V nayn (see Brockelmann,
Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vol. I, p. 318) and the ode which he addressed to al-Maliku
'l-'Azlz, the brother of Saladin (f. 17a).

Clear pointed naskh, 15 11. to the page. According to the colophon (f. 36b
) the

date of transcription was A. H. 46 I, but the words d.:!l~ ~J'J have been supplied by a
later hand.

2. (ff. 37a-38a.) A number of sayings attributed to the Prophet, 'Ali, and others
3. (ff. 38b-57a.) SharIJu'I-J:lurlif al-.jdmi' bayna'l-'Arij wa'l-Ma'ruj, a treatise

in Arabic on the mystical significance of the Letters of the Alphabet, by Ibrahfrn
ibn Muhamrnad at- Ta'usi of Qazwin. The present MS., which appears to be
unique, is an autograph and is dated 658/1260. Small, neat, and closely written
ta'lfq, 28 11. to the page.

Begins:

N.C.M. 37
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. --
cl~j ~ ~ ~j -," ::;1 ~I ~ ~JJI eU1l~ ut; ~ lol

5. (ff. 33a- 4sb
. ) Selected passages from a work in praise of the Ahlu'l-Bayt,

by Shaykh Muhamrnad ibn Makl, entitled Duraru's-S£m( If akhbar£'s-Sib(,
beginning:

aJl...,;Jlj o;JJI tj~ ~~I JA'~ cUlbJ"!j 4t11 a.~J '~

6. (ff. 47a-sla.) Chronological and genealogical tables, written in Persian,
beginning with the pre-Islamic kings and ending with the Safawis and Ottoman
Sultans. The latest date mentioned is the accession of Shah Tahmasp I I in
1135/1722-3 on f. SOb.

7. (ff. Slb_ I04b.) A complete table, preceded by a chronological summary, also
written in Persian, of the chief historical events from the Fall (b~") of Adam to
the Hijra (6216 years after Adam), and of the ta'rfkh-z'-Hi/rf from A.H. 1-1066/

A.D. 622-1655, where it breaks off with the catch-words ~=--.o JJ,5 ~JIj".

Ff. 104 of 27' I x 17'5 c. The first forty-six folios are written in good naskh.
No. 72 of eighty-four MSS. of the Belshah collection divided at the British
Museum on Nov. 12, 1920.

(y) Letter written by Muhyi'd-Din Ibnu'l-tArabi to Fakhru'd-Dfn ar-Razf,
beginning (f. 20a

) :

Y. 6 (6).
The contents are as follows:
I. (ff. I b-36a

. ) A Turkish treatise on prayers and awrdd, comprising a Preface
and seven chapters.

Begins:

u..r'jl 4.:,jl~ ":"I~JJI ~~ J ":"I~~I ~.ol.w Jj' V"lei uo! ~l=.w J V"4.w J ~

2. (ff. 40b-44a.) A Turkish poem, entitled R£sala-i-Irshadiyya, on the qualities
of the soul, beginning:

J'Jo:!,) JA' ~J'~,) J.oJJI j, )4.J'-' do-!~ U~J' ...,..Jlb Jl:! ~,

3. (ff. 44b-46b.) A Turkish tract on the mystical life, enumerating seven
journeys, uie.: sayr ila'llah, sayr lillah, sayr 'ala'llah, sayr ma'a'llah, sayr ji'llah,
sayr 'ani'llah, sayr b£'llah.

4. (ff. 46b-S la.) Another Turkish tract on the same subject, describing forty
one stages of the Way to God.

Begins: "', '1_ :. '1 _ I!: 1.4 1»» ,)~~j t~.o J.A'~ ,)-""""" ~Jwao! ~~ ~ ~""'.J j V"~ , ~

5. (ff. Sl a-S8 b.) A similar Turkish work on the Path (tarfqa) of the Sufls,
beginning:

~I l.o~u ~'JJ ~'J..1 ~ ~,;jl 4t1 ~,

6. (ff. 63b- 9Sa.) Short tracts or excerpts in Arabic and Turkish on religious
an,? legal subjects, especially questions connected with the reading of the Qur'an
<ul.,AJ1 o~'J.i).
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~ .,).AS ~'j...,~1 ~ \J~ ";'Joc:.1 ~~"" ~~I Jl.i

On f. I 12 there are some predictions of the Prophet concerning Abu Hanlfa.
The remainder of the volume is occupied by verses (including a qa~ida by Dhati},
letters, chronograms, etc., in Turkish and Arabic.

Ff. 120 of 15'8 x 9'5 c. Written by various hands.

7. (ff. 9Sb_IOOa.) A collection of anecdotes of Abu Hanffa, entitled La(a'iju'l
Imam£'l-A'?am and written in Arabic.

8. (ff. 100b_I08b.) The 'aqida or creed of the Hanafite theologian Ahrnad b.
Muharnmad at-Tahawi (see Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vol. I, pp. 173-174,
where other MSS. are mentioned).

Begins:

~I aLJI ~~ ~AJ..o ~ ~~Ij WI JAI .)\W.I ul~ IJ.A ~j ... ~laJI ~) dJ) ~I

21 us~1 ~lj Uo/ ul~1 a.~

9. (ff. 109b_IIIb.) A list (in Arabic) of the seventy-two Muslim sects, giving
the name of each sect with a very brief statement of its doctrine.

Begins:

A Persian treatise on the education of children by Aqa-yi-Mutarjim Ibn
Muhammad Mahdi-yi-Tabrizi, who transcribed it at Qum in 1295/ I878.

Begins:

." ~WI ~j")l j ~i ~.,; ~..o j ~,,) ~ ~~,J.D.. u~ .J.1I..! ~I ... ~laJl ~) dJ) ~I

~...,I ~;.;~"

Pp. 101 of 21'5 x 16'5 c. and I I 11. Fair nim-shikasta. From the library of
Mr C. Lyne.

A Persian manual of ethics for the instruction of children by the same author,
Aqa-yi-Mutarjim Ibn Muhamrnad Mahdi of Tabriz.

Begins:

,h.o:; u~l...:> ~\.o.i~~A.. ss» J'~ J.'4 ~I ... u\e~" d.~ ul-,j'»1 ~ ul1.J1 .!l4JI dJ) .,).~I

~ o~~~ j u~"'0eS:.J j

Pp. 136 of 21'8 x 17'3 c. and 13 11. Nim-shikasta. Transcribed at Qum, in the
course of a week, during the month of Jumada I, 129S/May, 1878, by Mahdi ibn
Aqa Shaykh Hasan, called Shaykh Ustad-i-Qummi. From the library of Mr C. Lyne.

37-2
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-.:,.....,Ij-I ~u~u ~~T uo/ ~l;..., , I,) ~~~ V"~~ V"lO""

4. (ff. 7Sa_1 I Sa.) A work entitled Miftafzu'l-'iiftin f£ tart£b-i suwar-i'l-Qur'an
or "The Key of Knowledge concerning the order of the Suras of the Qur'an,"
probably by Mirza Baqir of Bawanat, whom Professor Browne knew in London in
1882-S (see A Year amongst the Persians, reprint, pp. 13-16). I t consists of two
parts, the first dealing with the Meccan Suras, and the second with those revealed
at Medina.

Part I begins (f. 7Sa
) :

i~ ~~ , ....o':;'i.o ).r'1~ v.o .,yl.b.::-o .,yl~ ~I ~ l~T jl

Part I I begins on f. 99b
•

5. (ff. I I 6b- 1 29b
. ) An unfinished collection of Arabic sentences, dialogues,

proverbs, etc., designed for the use of students beginning to read that language.
Begins:

lA~ Uo+' ~.)lA a;~~1 a.a..lJ1 u..o ~~ oJ.~ ... Ve+JlaJl ~) d1J ~I

6. (ff. 133a-138a.) A Turkish tract, comprising a preface and three chapters,
entitled Nihayatu'l-i'tz~am li-Umm Ifanim bint Milfzan and compiled by Shaykh
Ibrahfrn from a risdia and other materials which were left by his father, Shaykh
Mustafa Efendi, who died in 1210/1 79S-6. The work is dedicated to Sayyid Hasan
Agha, the Director of Customs (mufza~~il) in Cyprus. Umm Hararn, whose name
is said to have been Rumaysa or Sahla, was the wife of "Ubada ibnu s-Sarnit
(d. 34/654), a well-known Companion of the Prophet. She took part in the
expedition against Cyprus in 28/649, and her tomb near Larnaca "is still revered
as the greatest Muslim sanctuary in the island" (Encycl. of Islam, vol. I, p. 883).

A volume of miscellanea in Arabic, Persian, and Turkish. The last two items
are lithographed.

1. (ff. I
b- 9b.) A translation of twelve of La Fontaine's Fables into Persian

verse by Mirza Husayn Danish Khan (Husayn Danish Bey, formerly Chef du
service de la traduction cl l'agence de la banque ottomane cl Stamboul), who gave
the autograph to Professor Browne in Constantinople in April, 1908.

The Preface, dated 4 Rabi' 11, 1311/15 October, 1893, begins:

~I u~ -' ~-') u~ .,yl~1 -' u~j .,yl~)1 ~

2. (ff. II a- 16b.) A takhm£s by Mirza Husayn Danish Khan on the celebrated
qastda of Khaqanl (Elegia de urbe Maddin, of which the text is given in Spiegel's
Chrestomathia Persica, pp. 10S-1 I I). The author presented this takhm£s to Professor
Browne in April, 1908. I t was subsequently published at Constantinople.

3. (ff.17a-73b
. ) A Persian commentary on some verses of Hafiz bya certain

Mushfiq. Given to Professor Browne in Persia (? Kirrnan] in 1888.
Begins:
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This MS., which gives an account of her life and miracles, was presented by the
Shaykh of the Tekye to C. D. Cobham in 1878 or 1879.

Begins:
~~~ ')j.:,.JIJ~JI ~A.o J .)~.,." ~I" JJI ,),,~lj ~u J ,)jj.a.olj ~

7. (ff. I40b-I44b.) A Persian translation of the Sermon on the Mount and
Psalms cxvii-cxix, 81 by Husayn ibn 'tsa ibn Muharnmad al-Husayni al-Bahranl.

8. (ff. 146a-I47b.) Two chapters (Suratu'n-Nztrayn and Sltratu'l-Wildyat) of
the Arabic Baydn or Babi Scripture, with Persian interlinear translation. Dated
I28S/1868-9.

9. (ff. I Soa_I6Sb.) Arabic translations of parts of the Old and New Testaments,
viz., the Parable of the Prodigal Son (St Luke xv, 11-32), and Genesis, eh. xxxvii
and chs. xxxix-xlv.

10. (ff. I68a-I7Sb.) An Arabic translation of St Paul's Epistle to the Romans,
chs. v-ix, 7.

11. (ff. I76b_I9Ia.) A Persian lithograph containing the story of Salfm-i
jawdhirf zt I;laJ/dj, with many illustrations.

Begins:
j..Ho,)p ~:I-,) ~..~ )l~.:>:fi.;;' ~~ u~.b~ J )lji u')uu -' )l.~I u4-,~ L:I

12. (ff. I92b-2 I la.) A Persian treatise on tardsuldt and siydq, lithographed at
Tihran in 1263/1846-7.

Begins : ~uAJlD.. ~~3 ,~jl u"F ~~ J ~

Ff. 2 I I of various sizes and colours. The MSS. are written by different hands.

Y. 10 (7).
...

,~~ 4.' ::J\ :JL)\
A short Arabic treatise on ethics, etc., in five chapters, by Nasru'llah Zaytunf,

beginning: 4.H.....4...-l=-- u-.o ..,o;s=.oJ d..il.b..L••~ J~ v.o~ dJJ ~I

I have not been able to find any notice of this work or of its author.
Contents (f. 9b

) :
~ ~~ l.oJ J,).A)I ~ 'Jj;J1 ~~I

~31~ i~J~I.J'~~I ~~f

~Ga.-JI" .).,.:,.JI u; '~l.:J1 ~~I

~J~IJ ~l~I US '~~'>'I ~~I

),)I,..,IJ ~:~I "~ ~ .J 'v-ol:WI ~l~1

Ff. 68 of 17'4 x I 1'6 c. and 7 11. Good ta'lfq with gilt borders and titles. Copied
by the author's son, who completed the transcription on IS Rabi' 1,928/12 February,
1S22. It was given to Professor Browne by the Mir'dtu'l-Mamdlik and sent by
the hand of Mirza 'tsa Khan when he came to London in March, 1924. Letters
from them both are enclosed in an envelope pasted inside the cover.
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21~SJt u~~ u~1 uo:'t== ~j l.;..u ... I~I '"':"'t~1 t'jt; 41It Jo.o.D- JJl.~

Good, clear naskh. The copyist, whose name is illegible, completed the tran
scription on 10 Dhu'l-Qa'da, 885/1 1 January, 1481.

2. (ff.36b-43a.) An Arabic qastda in praise of the Prophet and 'Ali, byas-Sayyid
Abu Hashim Isma'il ibn Muharnmad al-Himyarf, beginning:

0, ~ ~ "" w

~~ 4..S~,t; ~.l:!#t V~o:' ~I u l4J1~ ~3, lj..

3. (ff 43b-103b.) A collection of various prayers, charms, homilies, etc., mostly
in Arabic, including a list of the ninety-nine Names of God (f. 48a) and also a list
of names and epithets of the Prophet (f. Soa).

Ff. 103 of 16'9 xII'8 c. Written by several hands. This is one of the Belshah
MSS. and was acquired at their final division in Nov. 1920.

Y. II (7).
A volume of miscellaneous contents.
I. (ff. la_3Sb.) A short life of the Prophet, entitled

0"':~t ~SJI ft-~ US u~1 ;';

which the author, Abu'l-Fath Muhammad b. Abi Bakr al-Ya'muri ash-Shafi'i ibn
Sayyidi'n-nas (Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litt., vol. n, p. 71), epitomized from
his larger work, entitled ~..:JI, JjloOo,~.Hj 4..Sjt4H 0."..a .J ;3)l1 ujo~. Both are mentioned
by Hajji Khalifa, ed. Fliigel, No. 8449, and the present abridgment is described
in Rieu's Suppl. to the Cat. of Arabic MSS. in the British Museum, No. 127710,

and in the Bodleian Arabic Catalogue, No. 3453•

Begins:

Y. 12 (9)... ...

'~:.Q::IS::]\ ~;.4..rl\ ~ Ja-~ ~ '4.)~\ :ii)~H (\)
...

, >WJ ~~ .. ~\ (,)
~ .. .r)

I. The author of the first work contained in this volume (ff. 2b-6 1b) is Haydar
ibn Ibrahim ibn M uhamrnad al-Busayni al-Hasani, an orthodox Shi'ite theologian,
who wrote it in order to refute the doctrines of the Shaykhis and other heretical
Shi'ite sects, such as the Ghuldt and 'the Muj"awwicja. Most of it appears to be
directed against Shaykh Ahrnad Ahsa'I, the founder of the Shaykhi sect, his
successor Sayyid Kazirn of Rasht, and their followers. The work is written in
Arabic, but Persian verses are sometimes quoted.

Begins: ;""'1, ~~I Ja~, ~)~tj ~I~t J,l.. 4..SJJ1 411 ~~I

Ff. 61 of 21'3 x 14'8 c. and 2011. Copied in Dhu'l-Hijja, 12S6jFebruary, 184 1.
Clear but common naskh
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2. Some Turkish poems by Qa'imi, beginning (f. 65b) :

~)l~ ~-'Jo.:!I J~~ ~ 6,)rLo,) ~ 4111~

The date 1079/1668-9 is given in the line (f. 80a
) :

),.:!,) ~~ ),).~:!)lj j,.i.b ~oO~ .J~ ~~

Another poem (f. 82a
) gives the date 1083/1672-3:

• •
~" ~ ..!le-! ;-l:!Jo.:!,) "u.H~~ ~ ~)lj

Ff. 22 of 21 X 15·4 c. and 1811. Large clear naskh. Dated 1138/1725-6. Given
. to Professor Browne by Dr Riza Tevfiq.

Z. NON-ISLAlVIIC BOOKS.

z. 1 (7).

")') ~

$ad Dar or "The Hundred Gates," a Zoroastrian catechism in Persian verse,
completed in 900/1495 by Iranshah-i-Malikshah at the request of Dastur Shahriyar-i
Ardashlr-i-Bahrarnshah. See Rieu, B.M.P.C., pp. 48-49; Ethe, Bodleian Persian
Catalogue, Nos. 1945-6, and for the prose version, on which this work is based,
Ethe, LO.P.C., Nos. 2820 and 2987; E. W. \Vest in Grundriss d./ran. Philologie,
vol. 11, p. 123.

The present copy is imperfect at the beginning, the first verse being

,).,:' I~ (sic) )'J,) ut j' J:!')I.. J,J:J IJ-:!'~ Jj u~,)t u 6

Ff. 78 of 17·6·x 12 c. and II 11. Fair ta·f(q. Written in Qazwin by Khuda
khusraw-i-Bahrarnkhusraw-i-Yazdigird for Bahrarn-i-Khudadad-i-Rustam, at the
request of the latter's father, and finished on 22 Muharram, 1108/21 August, 1696.



~I u'l:!J~ ~~~~~ 6 l)u~I,).• .,).-oA

Ff. 143 of 23'4 x 13'2 c. and I I 11. Clear nasta'liq with rubrications and many
glosses in the margins. Transcribed at Akbarabad and dated Safar, the 35th year
of the reign of Akbar, i.e. 998/1589, The name of the copyist is illegible.

APPENDIX

The following list of supernumerary MSS. includes those which Professor
Browne neither designated by a class-mark nor described in his Catalogue. In
some cases, I think, their omission can only have been due to inadvertence.

Sup. I (10).

'Jl> ·L.:u.. u .
A fair copy of the euphuistic work entitled Shabistdn-i-Khaydl or Shabistdn-i

Nikdt, consisting of eight Bdbs and a Khdtima, which was composed in 843/ J 439-40
by Yahya Sfbak, with the pen-name F attahi, of N ishapur, the author of the famous
allegory ijusn u DzZ

Begins:

Sup. 2 (9).

,~-,,~ ~~\ j).... j

A commentary on some difficult verses in the First Part of the Sikandar-ndma
of Nizamf, by Muhyi'd-Din ibn Nizam, a disciple of Sayyid Ashraf j ahangfr
(as-Sirnnani). See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p. 859, and Sprenger's Oudh
Catalogue, p. 522.

Begins:

,)~;J~ I~ ;l~); u W J') J1.,MV Jla.,;:,1 u~ 6 I;~p (~~I~) u'.HI~.)A ~~3u-1 ~~

The author, who studied Persian poetry under Shaykh Muhamrnad Lal and
Shaykh Muhaddith, composed the present work in 956/ 1549 and gave it the title
of Qawd'id-£-'Ali-Shiri in honour of his patron Nastru'd-Din 'All-Shfr. Rieu
(loc. cit.) calls it Fawd'id-i-'Ali-Shirt, but this seems to be a mistake,

Ff. 182 of 22 x 13 c. and 17 11. Excellent nasta'liq with rubrications. Dated

1086/1675.
Sup. 3 (9),

This anonymous work, which is lettered on the back of the cover "Persian
Gazeteer" (sic), comprises an historical and geographical account (apparently
translated into Persian from the French) of the countries and peoples of Asia,
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uie., Persia (ff. 1b-45b), Afghanistan (ff. 46a-50b), Bahrayn (ff. 50b-5 Ib), Bukhara
(ff. 5Ib-54b), Bahichistan (ff. 54b-56b), China (ff. 56b_66a), Khiva (ff. 66b-67 b), Japan
(ff. 67b-73a), Siam (ff. 73b-76b), 'Urnan (ff. 77b-8Ib), Zanzibar (ff. 8Ib-83a), Korea
(ff. 83a-84b), Asiatic countries under European rule (ff. 84b- J I9b) .

Begins:

jl u~ 6 J-.:!.) ~j')l ~ O,)~ )~.b.-o )~, ~ yj)' J..,,) j' ~Jv ~i l.SJo:.,!/, u~

~l.OJ ~.,JJ"4 ~ ~i ~ t:!)I.,J

Ff. T19 of 22 X 17 c. and r 2 11. Dated end of Ramadan, 13I3/March, 1896.
This volume formerly belonged to the Library of Sir Albert Houtum-Schindler,
from whose heirs it was purchased by Professor Browne, Jan. 5, 1917.

Sup. 4 (9).

A replica of the preceding volume, transcribed by the same copyist and bearing
the same date. Purchased from the Schindler collection on Jan. 5, 1917.

Sup. 5 (8).
A Persian Almanac comprising a series of astrological tables for each month of

the Muhamrnadan year.
Ff. 16 of 19'9 x 12'5 c. Written in a very small and neat nfm-skikasta with

rubrications and dated r3 r3/ t 895-6. This elegant little booklet was presented to
Professor Browne on Feb. 2, 1912, by Hajjl Mirza Yahya of Dawlatabad, for
whom see Persian Luerature £n Modern Times, pp. 225 and 307.

Sup. 6 (8).

Forty-five unbound leaves, containing:
(I) Ghazals of Hafiz, some with the rhyme-letters' and ",:"", but mostly with the

rhyme-letter ~ (ff. ra_r6b). .
(2) The Pand-ndma of Shaykh Faridu'd-Dln 'Attar (ff. I7a-45b), beginning:

')~l...~ .)1.) u~, ~i ~~l~ l.S'~ ui~ Jo+~

The last verse is

[~ .,j] l.S.)) u'~.)}:!j.&. u HJ-S ~~)I.) ~,~))

which occurs near the end (Ch. LXXIV, p. 297) of De Sacy's French translation,
so that this copy of the poem would seem to be almost complete.

Ff.45 of 19'5 x 13'5 c. and 14 11. and 22'2 x 15 c. and 16 11. Many leaves are
torn and water-stained. Probably 17th or rSth century.

N.C.M.
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Sup. 7 (12).
~

'~~ ~);

This manuscript of the Ta'rikh-i-Jadid or "New History" of Hajjt Mfrza Jani
of Kashan is a copy of F. 55 (p. 77 above) made by Professor Browne in 1890 and
collated by him with the British Museum MS. Or. 2942 (Rieu, Supplement to the
Persian Catalogue, No. 15), of which he has noted the variant readings in the
margins. The original MS. came from Shfraz and was given to him in 1888. With
the view of preparing a text for publication, he transcribed it "in a fair legible hand,
such as could be easily read by an European compositor, marking the passages which
seemed corrupt, or writing them in pencil with a query in the margin, and some
times a conjectural emendation." See the Introduction to The New History 0/ the
Bab, p. xliv foll., where the reasons which caused him to abandon his intention of
publishing the text are fully set forth. On p. 77 above he refers to this transcript
and adds, "I have not at present assigned a class-mark to it."

Ff. 283, written on one side only, of 28'5 x 22 c. and 22 or 23 11. A note on
f. 283 states that the collation was finished at 2 p.m. on Saturday, April I r th, 1891.

Sup. 8 (9) and Sup. 9 (7)·

These two MSS. are Nos. 9 and 10 in a volume of miscellanea, which also
contains the following printed or lithographed items:

(I) Le Fars (Teheran, June, 1913). Pp. 218+xi + iv (Tables des matieres).
With several maps.

(2) Speech of the Nasiru'l-M ulk on assuming the Regency on 12 Safar, 1329/
Feb. 12, 191I, and telegrams from the Mujtah£ds, etc., connected therewith. Lith.,
Tihran. Pp. I r'~.

(3) Persian and Turkish poems of La'H of Tabriz (lithographed; no place or
date). Pp. r 0 r.

(4) aI-Islam (lith.), No. 7 of First Year; Tihran, 18 Rabr I, 1332/Feb. 14,
1914. Pp. ~I\.

(5) al-Maq~adu'l-Asna (printed), on Double Entry. Tihran, J umada I, 1323/
July, 1905. Pp. 9 ••

(6), (7), and (8). Three Persian Almanacs, for 1326/1908-9, 1323/1905-6,
and 1318/1900-1. Lith., Tihran. Each contains rr pp.

Sup. 8 (the ninth item in the volume) is a manuscript entitled K£tabcha-i
Ran-i-Kuh u Langarud, and is described in a note by Professor Browne on the
fly-leaf as '" a document which is usually very difficult to obtain,' sent to me by
Mr H. L. Rabino, H.B.M.'s Vice-Consul at Mogador (Morocco), formerly of
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Rasht (Persia), on April I I, 19 I 4." It appears to be a statistical report on the
revenues, products, etc. of the districts of Ran-i-Kuh and Langarud in Mazandaran.

Ff. 16 of 21'5 x 15'3 c.· Written in cursive nfm-shikasta.
Sup. 9 (the tenth item in the volume) was also received from Mr H. L. Rabino,

with a letter of the same date (April 11,1914). Mr Rabino describes it as "a few
leaves from the draft of Mirza Ibrahim's journal of his journey with Captain
Mackenzie, British Consul in Rasht (Persia) in 1859. Me1gounoff's book Das
siidliche Ufer des Kaspischen Meeres is based on it." Ff. 19 of 17"5 x 10 c. and 14
to 16 11. Written in nfm-shikasta.

In the lettering on the back of the volume these two MSS. are described
respectively as "MS. Journal of Travel in Caspian Provinces" and" Kitabcha-i-
L id."angaru .
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The following Index contains the titles of all the manuscripts described in the Catalogue. When a
single MS. comprises two or more works by different authors, their titles are given separately. The
figures refer to the pages of the Catalogue; those printed in Clarendon type denote the page on which
the MS. is described. Titles of Oriental works that are not described in the Catalogue but only
mentioned incidentally will be found in Index n.
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In the following Index the names of authors of works described in the Catalogue are printed in
Clarendon type, which is also used to indicate the more important of several references to the same
name; and the names of copyists are distinguished by means of an asterisk. Titles of books are printed
in italics. The alphabetical arrangement takes no account of Abu ("Father oL..") or Ibn (" Son of..;"),
or of the definite article al, so that names like Abu Sa'id, Ibn Khallikan, al-Majiisi, must be sought
under the letter which follows the prefix.

A

Abadiyan, Persian dynasty, 251
'Abbas I the Great, Shah, 16,40, 96, 102, I12, 113,

208, 260
'Abbas Il, Shah, 100
'Abbas Efendi. See 'Abdu'l-Baha
'Abbas Mirza, son of Fatl;-'Ali Shah, II8

'Abbas-quli Khan, Mirza, the Nawwab, 57
'Abbas-quli, son of Muhammad Taqi Lz"sdnu'l-

Mulk, 133
Ibn 'Abdan al-Ahwazi, 170
'Abdi, Aqa, 31
*'Abdi ibn Nabi (?), 228
Abu 'Abdi'llah al-Magribi, 200
'Abdu'Tlah An~ari of Herat, Shaykh, 30, 41,

202. See Ansar!
'Abdu'llah ibn Muhammad, Shaykh, 14
'Abdu'llah ibn Mubammad Zarnan, 37
'Abdu'llah ibn Nurr'd-Dfn ibn Ni'rnati'Ilah,

Sayyid, 125
'Abdu'llah ibn Tahir, 289
'Abdu'l-Ahad of Zanjan, 65, 82, 83, 84
'Abdu'l-'Ali, Mirza, son of Farhad Mirza, 116
'Abdu'l-'Ali, son of Subh-i-Azal, 82, 83, 84
*'Abdu'l-'Aziz ibn Sa'id [ibn] al-Hajj Ahmad an-

Najjar, 15
'Abdu'l-Baha, 'Abbas Efendi, 53: 66, 67, 69,

78, 79-81, 82, 84-87, 287
*'Abdu'l-Fattal). Yaziji, Darwish, 273
'Abdu'l-Ghaffar, the Baha'i, 84
'Abdu'l-Ghani, Mirza, of Tafrish, 254
'Abdu'f-Ghani an-Nabulusf, 215
'Abdu'l-I:Iamid, Sultan, 283
'Abdu'l-Husayn Khan, Hajji Mirza, Wattfdz/l-Mulk,

of Kashan, 89, 240
'Abdu'l-l;I~sayn Khan, Mirza, of Kirman,

250. See Aqa Khan, Mirza, of Kirman

'Abdu'l-Latif translator, 174
'Abdu'IvLatff al-vAbbas! of Gujrat, 2II

'Abdu'l-Majid, Sultan, 250
'Abdu'l-Majid ibn Firishta 'Izzu'd-Din, 47·

See F'irishta-zada and Firishta-oghlu
'Abdu'l-Malik, Khwaja, 256
'Abdu'l-Mu'min ibn Safiyyi'd-Din ..vibn Qabus ibn

Washmgir, 204
'Abdu'l-Muqtadir, Khan Sahib Mawlawi, 142

'Abdu'l-Qadir-i-Gilani, Shaykh, 244
*'Abdu'l-Qadir ibn Muhammad al-'Atifi, 215
*'Abdu'l-Qadir ibn 'D mar, 2 I I

'Abdur-Rahfm ibn -Abdi'r-Rabman al
Qahir! al-tAbbasf, 2II

*'Abdu'r-Ral).im ibn Muhammad Niyasari (Niyas
tari), 279

'Abdu'r-Rahim ibn Muhammad Yiinus of Dama-
wand, 203

'Abdu'r-Rahman Ill, 141
'Abdu'r-Rahman Efendi, 243, 255
'Abdu'r-Rahman ibn Nasr...ash-Shirazi, 287

'Abdu'r-Rahman an-Nujumi, 9
'Abdu'r-Rashid ibn 'Abdi'l-Ghafur al-Hu-

sayni al-Madani al-Tatawi, 209
'Abdu'r-Razzaq-i- Isfahani, 255
'Abdu's-Salam ibn Ibrahfrn al-Laqani, 7
'Abdu'l-Wabhab, Mirza, entitled Mu'tamadu'd-

Dawla, 247. See N ashat
'Abdu'l-Wabbab of Chahar Mahall, 102
'Abdu'l-Wahhab Munshi, Mirza, 62
'Abdu'l-Wahid ibn Muhammad ibn 'Abdi'l-

W aQ-id al~Amidi at-Tamimi, I I

'Abdu'l-Wasivi-jabali, 255
'Abid ibnu'l-Abras, 289
Abtin, 251
Achaemenians, the, 251
Adibu'l-Mamalik, 137
Afdq zoa-Anfus, by Sultan Walad, 196
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Af4alu'd-Dfn of Kashan, Baba, 38, 39
A f4alu'd-Dfn Ahmad ibn Harnid of Kirrnan,

III

"Afnan." See 'Ali "Afnan "
Afsurda, 137
A.hf, 256, 257
Altkdmu'l-Multibbin, 240

Ahll, 256, 257
Ahlu'l-Bayt, 290
Ahmad I, Ottoman Sultan, 136
Ahmad III, Ottoman Sultan, 134, 177
Ahmad, Amir, Governor of Ardabil, 147
Ahmad, I:Iajji Mirza, Mi.fbdltu'l-.lfukamd, 64
Ahmad, Hajji Shaykh, of Kirman, 76
Ahmad Abdal, Mulla, 62
Ahmad ibn 'Abdi'l-jalil as-Sijzi, 158
*'A1)mad ibn 'Abdi'l-Mannan, 209
Ahrnad al-Ahsa'I, Shaykh. See al-Ahsa'!
Ahmad 'Ali, Qadi'l-Islarn, 9
Ahmad Aqa-zada, Sayyid, 62
Ahmad of Ardabil, Mulla, 36
Ahmad-i-Baghdadi, Sultan, 256
*A1:lmad ibn Ball, 227
Al}.mad Bf-jan Yazijf-Oghlu, 26
A1}mad ibn Abi'l-Fatl}. ash-Sharif al-Har!

al-Isfahanf, 95
Ahmad, Hajji Mirza, 64
Ahmad ibn Hanbal, 15
Ahmad ibn Ibrahim ad-Dabbi, ar-Ra'is, 277
Ahmad-i-jam, Shaykh, 256
Ahmad-i-Khaki, 256
*A1)mad Khan, Dr, 109, 209
Ahmad-i Misrf, 282
Ahrnad ibn Mul}.ammad, Qadi, 93
Ahmad ibn Muhammad al-Mikali, Abti Nasr, 277
*Ahmad ibn Mustafa ibn Khalil, 127
Ahmad-i-Niraqi, Mulla, 20
Ahrnad RUl}.f, Shaykh, of Kirman, 64, 66, 68,

76, 79, 80, 82, 84, 147, 251, 283
Ahmad Yazdi, 86
al-Ahsa'I, Shaykh Ahrnad ibn Zayni'd-Dfn,

53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 148, 294
Ajamiyan, Persian dynasty, 25 I

*'Ajam-zada as-Silistrawi, 188
Akhbaris, the, 56
Akhtar, 137
Akrdd-ndma, 110. See~~~:'tJ1 ~~ ~W~
Abu'l-'Ala al-Ma'arri, 214
'Ala'f of Shiraz, 32

'Alamu'l-Huda, 36
'Ala'u'd-Dawla of Simnan. See Ruknu'd-Dfn

'Ala'u'd-Dawla
'Ala'u'd-Dfn Abu'l-Hasan 'All ibn Abi'l-

Ijaram al-Qarshf, 168
'Ala'u'd-Dfn Khwarazmshah, 158
'Ali, Hajji Sayyid, of Kirman, 58
'Al], Hajji Sayyid, of Shiraz, 82, 85
'Ali, Mulla Shaykh, 82, 83
*'Ali ibn 'Abdi'llah ibn 'Ali Bakir (?) as-Sifahani, 288
'All 'Abdu'l-'Al, Shaykh, 36
'All ibn 'Abdi'l-Malik ibn Qa4fkhan al-

Muttaqf, Shaykh, 41
'Ali "Afnan,' Ijajji Sayyid, 87
*,Ali Akbar, I 16
*'Ali Akbar al-Hirawi, Sayyid, 240
'Ali Akbar Kashif, Mirza, 220, 230, 27 I

'Ali Akbar Khan, Mirza, .lfakim-bdshi, 123
'Ali Akbar-i-Milani, Mirza, 66, 81
'Ali Akbar Mirza, Prince, 206
'All Akbar of Shiraz, 136
*'Ali Akbar of Tafrish, 220
"al-'All al-A'Ia," Khalifa of Fadlu'llah the

Hunifl, 45
*'Ali Amin al-Yaziji, 126
'Ali Bahjat, 5 I

'Alf Chelebi of Philippopolis, 283
'Ali ibnu'l-Hasan al-'Alawi, as-Sayyid, 277
'Alf ibn Hasan az-Zuwarf, I I

'All Hazfn, Shaykh, 246
'All ibnu'}-l;iusayn, Zaynu'l-'A.bidfn, 12
'All ibn 'Isa, 164
'All ibn 'fsa al-Irbilf, 14
'All Muhammad, Mfrza, 53. See Bab, th~

*'Ali Muhammad ibn Muhammad Hasan, 101
'Ali an-Naqi, the Imam, 14
'All ibn N asfr ibn Harun ibn Abi'l-Qesim,

239. See Qasimu'f-Anwar
'Ali ibn Rabban at-Tabari, 94
'Ali ar-Rida, the Imam, 14, 15
*'Ali ibn Sha'ban ibn Muhammad, known as

'Ajam-zada as-Silistrawi, 188
'Ali Shevket Pasha, 287
'Alf ibn Shihab al-Hamadani, Sayyid, 155
'All ibn Abi Talib, 10, r r, 12, 14, 28,41, 42,

44,49,7 2, 133, 135, 152 , 262, 289
'All-Shah ibn Muhammad Qaairn al-Khwa

razrni, 161
'Ali-shir, Nasfru'd-Din, 296
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'Allama-i-!:IilH, 36
Am'aq, of Bukhara, 270
Amedroz, H. F., 43
Amin Abmad-i-Razt, 142
Amln-i-Khurasani, 137
Amin ~adru'd-Din Muharnmad ibn Mir

Ghiyathid-Din Mansur of Shiraz, 189,
192. See Muhammad ibn Man~ur

Amir 'Abdu'l-Majid, 255
Arnir !:Iasan of Dihli, 255
Amir Khusraw, 255
Amir-i-Kirmani, 255
Amir Sayyid Husayni, 256
'Amr ibn Kulthum, 213

Amri, of Adrianople, 275
Anfdl;u't-Tariq, 200

Ants, by Mulla Muhammad Mahdi-i-Niraqi, 20
Anjam-i-Arrajani, 137
Anjam-i-Shirazi, 137
An~ari, Shaykh 'Abdullah, 202. See 'Abdu'-

llah An~ari

Ansari-zada Hasan al-Qadiri, 2 T5
Ansell, W. J., 74, 75
'Antara, 213
Anwdr-i-Suhayli, 119, 283
Anwari, 117, 237, 255
*A.qa Baba Shahmirzadi, 96, 98, 1°4,145,201
Aqa Khan, Mirza, of Kirman, 43, 67, 76,

147,251. See 'Abdu'l-J:iusayn Khan, Mirza,
of Kirrnan

Aqa-yi-Mutarjim Ibn Mul:tammad Mahdi-
yi-Tabrizi, 291

Aqa-yi-Nriru'llah, 64
Aqa-yi-Tiflis, 256
Aq:Kirmani Naqshi, 273
Ibnu'Iv'Arabi, Muhyid-Dfn, 24, 26,31,34,35,

29°
A rba'una I;£adithan

, by Suyuti, 7
Ardabil, 118
Ardalan, 103, 104
Ardalan, ancestor of the Governors of Kurdistan,

126
al-Arrajani, Na~il)u'd-DinAbu Bakr, 216
'Arshi,47
'Arsh-ndma-i-Ildhf, 45
Arura, 119
Asad,62
Asadu'Jlah, 118
Asadu'llah, Mirza, 87

Asadu'llah, Mirza,Jandb-i-Dayyan, 63
Asadu'Ilah, Mirza, of Sabzawar, 287
Asadu'llah, Sayyid, of Qazwin, 62
A~afi, 256
A~afi dynasty of Haydarabad, the, 119
Ashraf jahangir (as-Simnani), Sayyid, 296
Ashrafu'd-Din Sharaf, 256
Ashraf-zada, Sultan, 51
Aslam, Mirza, of Nur, 66
Asrdr-ndma, 222

'A~~ar, Muhamrnad, of Tabriz, 230, 263
al-Astarabadi, Mirza Muharnmad ibn 'All

Ibrahfrn, 17
'Ata'u'llah ibn Eadlt'Ilah, Shaykh, known as

Jamalu'l-J:iusayni, 138
Ibn A'tham of Kufa, 88, 96
Athiru'd-Din Akhsikati, 255
Athiru'd-Din Awmani, 255
Atsiz ibn Khwarazrnshah, 207
'Attar, Shaykh Farfdu'd-Dfn, 127, 128, 221-

223, 249, 255, 275, 297
"Aunt's Letter," the, 79, 80
Avicenna. See Ibn Sina
'Awfi, Muhammad, 279
Awhadf of Maragha, 229
Awhadu'd-Din Awhadi, 225
Awrang-i-Shirazi, 138
'Aynu'l-I;£aydt, by Mulla Muhammad Baqir-i-

Majlisi, 36
'Aynu'l-I:Iukama of Mashhad, 67
'Aynu'l-Qu<Jat al-Hamadani, 32, 140
Azad, 137
Azad Khan the Afghan, 30
'Azizu'llah of Bukhara, 66, 82, 86, 87
Azraqi, 220, 255, 269

B

Bab, the, 53,58-62, 63-65, 68, 7I, 76, 78, 79, 82,
83, 148

Babi Ni'matu'llah of Nakhjuwan, 32
Baba Tahir, 39, 40
Ibn Babawayh i of Qum, 15, 16, 17, 36
Babis, the, 53, 58-87, 149, 286, 287
Babis, terminology of the, 66
Badger, G. P., 218
Badi', Mirza, See Badi'u'llih
Badi'u'llah, son of Baha'u'llah, 65, 82, 84-87
Badi'u'z-Zaman al-Hamadani, 277
Badru'd-Din Ma~mud al-'Ayni, 5
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Badru'd-Din Muhammad ibn Ahmad Sibtu
'l-Maridini, 16~ •.

Badru'd-Din of Shash, 270
Baha'u'Ilah, 53, 63-66, 69, 76-87
Baha'u'd-Din, Aqa, 253

Baha'u'd-Din al-'Amili, Shaykh, 16, 28,
29, 196

Bahman Mirza Bahd'u'd-Dawla, 90, 96, 98, 104,
107, 119, 125, 145, 147, 201

Bahram-i-Khudadad-i-Rustam, 295
Bahrami of Sarakhs, 270
Bahru'l-Ulum of Kirrnan, 79, 87
Abu Bakr al-Khwarizmi, 277
Balasaris, the, 56
al-Balkhi, Abu'l-Mu'ayyad Abli Muti', 93
Baqir, Mirza, of Bawanat, See Muhammad

Baqir of Bawanat, Mirza
Barbier de Meynard, 90
Bashshar-i-Marghazi, 270
Baydn, the Arabic, 72, 77, 293
Baydn, the Persian, 59. 71
"Baydn, the People of the," 8 1

Bayazid IJ, Ottoman Sultan, 210
Bayazid, Prince, son of Sultan Sulayman I, 275
Bayazid of Bistam, 29
al-Baydawf, Abu'l-Majd at-Tabib, 182
Bektash, l:Iajji, 34, 48, 51
Bektashis, the, 44, 52
Belshah, I:Iajji 'Abdu'l-Majid, I, 5, 7,8,12,14-18,

22, 24, 26-28, 30, 31, 35, 36, 38,40, 55,88, 89,
105, 110, 126,133-135,14°,141, 154,155,157,
159-162,164, 165, 168, 169, 172, 114. 177-119,
181, 182, 184-186, 188, 189, 197, 198, 199,201
2°3,206,2°7,2°9,211,213-217,220,223-225,
239, 247, 255, 259, 277, 278, 282, 289, 290, 294

Biddyatu'1-Malzabbat, 240
Bi-dil, 'Abdu'l-Qadir, 253
Bi(ufru'l-Anwdr, 19
Bihniz, Mirza, of Sawa, 181,188, 196, 198, 205, 213,

27 1

Biruni, Abu Rayhan, 157
Bisrnil, 136. See 'Alf Akbar of Shiraz
Boddam, Charles, of Calcutta, I I

Bozqir, district, 273
Budh Singh, 119
al-Bukhari, 16r. See 'Alf-Shah ibn MUQam

mad Qasirn
Bulbul-ndma, 222

Burda, the, of al-Busiri, 216, 217

Burhan, 208. See Mubammad Husayn ibn
Khalaf

Burhanud-Din of Balkh, Sayyid, 67
Burhanu'd-Din Muhammad ibn Muhammad az

Zayni al-I:Iusayni, Shaykh, 135
Burhariu'd-Dfn Nafis ibn 'Awad (?) al-

Kirrnanf, 169
"Busech," 109. See Abu Sa'id the Timtirid
al-Brisiri, 2 16, 211

Ibn Butlan, 170
Buzughu'l-hiMlji' l-khifdli'l-muj!bat i lz"~-~aldl, 7
Buzurg, Mirza, father of Baha'u'llah, 65

C

Cambridge, a Persian description of, 145
Chahdr Maqdla, 95
Charmoy, F. B., 1I0

Chingiz Khan, 104, 232
Churchill, Sidney, 77,9°, 177, 259
Cobham, Claude Delaval, 58, 59,64,65, 70, 73,84,

293
Cowell, Professor E. B., 225
Cyprus, 292
Cyrus the Great, 251

D
ad-Damiri, 36
Daqiqi, 270
Daru'l-Aytarn, in Shiraz, 188
Darwish-i-Bf-Nawa, 259
Darwish Husayn of Kashan. See Darwish-i-

Bi-Nawa
Dastiir Shahriyar-i-Ardashir-i-Bahnimshah, 295
Dawarf, Mirza, of Shiraz, 286
Dawlatshah, 117,132,221,223
Abu Dawud Sulayman ibnu'l-Ash'ath, 15
Deccan, the, I 19
"Dervishes," use of the term forbidden, 10
Dharra, pen-name of Mirza 'Abdu'l-Ghani of

Tafrish, 254
Dhati, 291
Dhu'n-Ntin of Egypt, 29
ad-Dinawari, 96
Dioscorides, 170
Diya'ud-Din an-Nakhshabi, .p. See ~iya'-

u'd-Din Nakhshabi
Dodge, A. P., 287
Dorn, B., 91, 92, 124
Dreyfus, Hippolyte, 65, 67, 79
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Druzes, the, 43
Durratu't-Tdj, 134
Dussaud, R., 43

E
Edmond, J. P., 119
Edwards, E., 138
Euclid, 159

F

Abu'l-Fadl, son of Ahmad ibn Muhammad al-
Mikali, 277

Abu'1-Fa91, Mirza, of Gulpayagan, 66
Abu'1-Fa91 ibn Mubarak, 119
F'adlu'Ilah the Huruff, 45, 47
Fadlu'Hah al-Husaynf ash-Shfraai, Mirza,

II6
*Fa<;llu'llah ibn Muhammad Yusuf, Mirza, 125
Fairies, the Daughter of the King of the, 150
Fakhru'd-Dfn-i-Banakatf, 90
Fakhru'd-Din ar-Razf, 158, 290
Fakhrus-Sadat al-Husayni, See Husayn

ibn 'A.lim
Fakhru'l-rlflama, the, 2 19
Falaki-i-Shirwani, 255
Falconer, Forbes, 243
Farahi, Abu Nasr, 211,250,262
al-Faraj ba'da'sh-Shidda. See Kitdbu'I-Faraj
Abu'l-Faraj ibn Hindu, 277
Abu'l-Faraj Runi, 270
Abu'l-Faraj-i-Sijzi, 259
Farhad Mirza Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla, Prince, 31, 62,

89,9°, II6, Iq, 124,125, 132, 154, 209
.Farhdd 11 Shfrin, by Wahshi, 270
Farhang, Mirza-yi, of Shiraz, 286
Ibnu'f-F'arid, 42, 215
Farid-i-Ahwal, 255
Farrukh Khan Amfnu'l-Mulk, 144
Farrukhi, 270
Fdrs-ndma, by Sayyid Hasan, 136
Fa~ib.u'l-Mulk, 137
Fasihu'z-Zaman, Sayyid Muhammad, 138
Fal?ll:ti of Khwaf, 91, 142
Abu'l-Fatb., Hakim Mir, 261
Fat!zu'I-Abwdb, 240
Abu'l-Fath al-Busti, 259
Abu'l-Fath Khalil Bayandari, 189
*Fatb.u'llah Akhtind, 237
Fathu'llah-i-Qazwini, 256

Fath-'AH Khan, of Kashan, 266, 267
Fatb.~'Ali Shah, 57, 101, 115, 116, 117, 137, 249,

266, 267
Fatta~i of Nishapur, 296
Fawd'idu'l-Fu'dd, 140

Fay~H (Fay?i), 246
Faydu'Ilah ibn Zayni'Iv'Abidfn ibn J:lusam,

94
Feylesiif Riza, 160. See Riza Tevfiq
Feyzf (FaY9i), MUl?tafa., physician, 187
Findariski, Mir Abu'l-Qasim, 29, 100
Abu F'iras al-Hamdanf, 214
Firdawsi, 206, '232, 251, 256, 260, 262
Firdawsu'1-..lfikmat, 94
Firishta-oghlu, 46. See Pirishta-aada
F'iriahta-aada, 44,45,48,49,52. See Firishta-

oghlu and 'Abdu'l-Majid ibn Firishta

Fischer, Professor A., 139
Fonahn, A., 176, 178, 182, 184-187
Funighu'd-Dawla, 222
Furu.fu'I-..lfikam, Turkish commentary on, 26
Futul;u'I-..lfaramayn, 244
al-Futul;dtu'I-Makkiyya, 31, 35
F'uzulf of Baghdad, 254, 272

G

Galen, 162, 170, 176, 177
Gantin, Jules, 90
George Ill, King of England, 266
Ghdyatu'I-Mardm, 19

Ghaybi,35
al-Ghazalf, Abu Harnid Muharnmad ibn

Mubammad, 5, 4 1 , 43, 140, 154, 282
Ghazan Khan, 174, 23 1- 233
Abu'l-Ghazi Sultan Husayn, 109
Ghiyarhud-Dfn 'AH ibn 'AH Amiran al-

Husaynt al-Lsfahani, 150
Ghulam 'Ali, Mirza, 206
Ghulamu'llah of Qazwin, 82, 86, 87
*Ghulam-Ri<;lcl (Hayran), 12
Gibb, E. J. W., 206, 227, 247, 273, 282
Gilan, poems in the dialect of, 238
Gilshahiyan, Persian dynasty, 251
Goldziher, Ignaz, 43
Grahame, George, 286
Gul-i-Zard, Persian newspaper, 252

Gulshan-i-Rdz, Commentaries on the, 3 2

Gulshani dervishes, the, 52
Gushyar, 158
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H

Habib, Mirza, of Isfahan, 125
*I:Iabibu'd-Din Abu Ya'qub Muhammad ibn 'Ali

al-Asghar of Jarbadhaqan, 120
"I:Iabibu'llah, 183
.ljIabtbu's-Siyar, 1°4
.ljIadtqa, the, by Mulla Ahmad of Ardabil, 36
l:Iafi~, 136, 229, 238, 255,263,275,292,297
l:Iafi~ Abru, 92, 96, 104
l:Iafi~ Muhamrnad Sa'Id, 28 I

"I:Iafi~-i-Shirazi, 2 2 9
Haft Iqltm, 9 I

Haft Wddt, 222

Ibn Abi Hajala, 216
l:Iajim Sultan, 48
*I:Iajji ibn Ghularn ibn Hajji Shtishtari, 192
Hajji Mulla Hadi of Sabzawar, 287
Hajji Niyaz of Kirman, 227
al-I:Iallaj, 29, 36
Ibnu'l-Hallaj, 200
Ibn Hamami of Shiraz, 154. See Husayn ibn Mu

hammad ibn 'Ali al-Katib
Hamdan Abu 'Anja, 9
l:Iamdu'llah Mustawfi of Qazwin, 89, 90, 104,

142

Ibn Hamdiin, 15
al-Hamidf, Mul].ammad ibn Shaykh 'Ali,

160
Hamidu'd-Din-i-Samarqandi, 255
Hammad ar-Rawiya, 289
Ibn Harnza, 36
Hamza ibnu'l-Haysam al-Bushanji at-Tarnimi, Abii

Nu'ayrn, 138
Hamza Mirza, 11 2

Abu Hanifa, 291
Haqqi, Ibrahfrn, 151

Harinath De, 237
al-I:Iarith ibn I:Iilliza, 213-
Hasan, Mirza, the historiographer, 68
Hasan, Mulla, of Sabzawar, 23
Hasan, Sayyid, 136
Abu'l-Hasan, Sayyid, 62
Hasan, Shaykh, of Tabriz, 12
Hasan, Shaykh, son of Shaykh 'All 'Abdu'l-'AI,

36
Hasan Agha, Sayyid, 292
"Abu'l-I:Iasan 'All b. 'Ali Muhamrnad ibn Muham

mad al-'Amuya ash-Shirazi, 26

N.C.M.

Hasan ibn 'Ali ibn Hasan ibn 'Abdi'l-
Malik of Qum, 123

Hasan ibn 'A.1i ibn Abi Talib, 14, 57, 250, 262
Hasan al-'Askari, the Imam, 14
Abu'l-Hasan al-Bakharzi, 277
Hasan of Basra, 29
Abu'IvHasan ibnu'IvHaysam al-Bushanji,

Shaykh, 138
Hasan ibn Husayn ibn Ghaybi (?) ibn Shaykh

Ahmad, 155
Hasan-i-Kashi, 255
l;Iasan al-Khurasani, Sayyid, SS
Hasan ibn Mubammad ibn Hasan al

Qummi, 122
*I:Iasan ibn Muhammad ibn Hasan as-Sinjarl, 14
Hasan ibn Sayyid Murtac;ta al-Husaynf,

Sayyid, 114
I:Iasan-'Ali Khan, Mirza, 286
Abu Hashim, the Sufl, 36
Hash! Bihisht, by Ahmad Ruhi of Kirman, 251
Hasht Bihisht, by Mulla Idris of Bitlis, 104
Hatif', Sayyid Ahrnad, of Isfahan, 249, 268
Hafiff, 244, 264
al-.ljIdwt, 169, 170
Haydar, 260
Haydar ibn Ibrahfm ... al-Husaynl, 294
Haydar Mirza, 11 2

Hayran, takhalluf of Ghulam-Rida, 12
Helvaji-zade Mahrnud, Shaykh, 274. See

Huda'i
Hibatu'Ilah ibn Masarra, Abu'l-Qasim, 278
*Hibatu'llah ibn ~a'id, 168
"Hidayat." See Ri<:1a-quli Khan
Hiddyatu'l-Ma'rijat, 240

Ibn Hijja al-Hamawi, 217
al-I;Iikmatu'I-'Arshiyya, 57
Hikrnatf (?); of Turkistan, 143
Hilali of Astarabad, 242, 245,256, 257
Qilyatu'l-Awliyd, IS
al-Himyari, 15
Hiridushah ibn Sanjar ibn 'Abdi'Ilah a~-

~al].ibi al-Kiranf, 89
Hirschberg, Pro£. Julius, 164
Huart, c., 125
Huda'i, 274
l:Iukmi (?), of Turkistan, 143
Hulakii Khan, 158, 190
Humamu'd-Din-i-Tabrizi, 255
Hunayn ibn Ishaq, 162, 170
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Husamu'd-Din, poet, 216
l;Iusamu'd-Din I:Iasan, poet, 255
Husamu'd-Din I:Iasan of BitHs, commentator, 32
Husamu'd-Din-i-Hirawi, 255
Husayn, Mirza, of Tihran, I25
J.Iusayn, Mulla, of Bushrawayh, 67
Husayn, Sayyid, 62
Husayn, Shah Sultan, the Safawi, 102, 114, 174
Husayn ibn 'Abdi'llah, Mirza, of Tabriz,

144
Husayn 'AU Mirza, son of Fatl).-'AU Shah, 136
ij:usayn ibn 'AU ibn Abi Talib, 13, 14, 88, 135,

250, 262
Husayn ibn 'Alim ibn 'AU ibn Abi'I-l:Iasan

al-Husayni, Fakhru'a-Sadat, 41
·l;Iusayn ibn Amin al-Qa'imi al-Baghdadi, 2IS

Husayn Danish Khan (Bey), 292
Husayn ibn Hasan of Khwarizm, 27,
Husayn ibn 'Lsa ibn Muhammad al-Husaynf

al-Bahrani, 293
Husayn ibn Man~ur ibn Bayqara, Sultan,

40, 276
·I:Iusayn ibn Muhammad ibn 'Ali al-Katib, 154
• Abu'l-Husayn ibn Muhammad Ibrahim, 162
Husayn ibn Mu1:lammad ibn Abi'r- Rida al-

Husaynf al-'Alawi, 120
Husayn ibn Shaykh Abdal-i-Zahidi, Shaykh,

III

Husayn Shirazi, I:Iajji Mirza, 87
al-Husayni, Fakhru'e-Sadat. See Husayn

ibn 'Atim
Husayn-quli Khan, Nawwab Mirza, 127, 219, 287
Husn u Dil, 296
I:Iusni Efendi, 244

I

Ibrahim, son of the Prophet, 136
Ibrahim, Mirza, 299
Ibrahfm, Shaykh, 292
Ibrahim Basim, 172
Ibrahfrn Efendi al-Oghlanf of Aq-saray,

Shaykh,49
Ibrahim ibn Hilal as-Sabi, Abti Ishaq, 277
Ibrahfrn jan Mu-attar, 2. See Muhammad

Baqir of Bawanat, Mirza
·Ibrahim ibn Muhamrnad Abu'l-Ma'ali ad-Dayri,

216
Ibrahfrn ibn Mu1:lammadat-Ta'usi,ofQazwin,

289

Idris, Mulla, of Bitlis, 110
Ihtishamu'd-Dawla, 121, 125
Ihtishamu'l-Mulk, 13I, 154. See Jalalu'd-Din I~ti-

shamu'l-Mulk
I!:zyd'u'l-'Ulum, 140. See I!:zyd'u 'Ulumi'd-Din
l!:zyd'u 'Ulumi'd-Din, 41, 154, 282
L'jaz Husayn, Sayyid, IS
Ikhwanu's-Safa, 152
Ildhi-ndma, 221
'Imad-i-Faqih, 255
Imami-i-Hirawi, 255
Imams, the Shi'ite, 14, IS, 17, 18, 36, 44, 48, 101
Imru'u'l-Qays, 213
Iqbal, Shaykh Muhammad, 34
Iqbal ibn Sabiq as-Sijistani, 4 1

Iqbal Shah of Sistan, 31
franshah-i-Malikshah, 295
'Iraqi, 33, 255
Ibn 'Iraqi, 200
'Isft Khan, Mirza, 293
Isfahan, II9-12 I

Ibn Isfandiyar, Muhammad ibn al-Hasan,
124

al-Tsfara'Inf, Abu Ishaq, 13
Abii Ishaq Injti, 208
Iskandar Munshi, 112
Isma'il, Shah, I 12
Isma'Il ibn 'Abbad, the Sahib, 122, 277
*Isma'H 'Ali, 43, 104, 236
Isrna'Il l:Iaqqi, 35
Issna 'H Khan, 219
·Isma'H-i-$abbagh of Si-dih, 81. See Mustafa,

Mirza
Isma'ilis, the, 43, 52, 148
'Ismat-i-Bukhari, 255
lstiqdmat-ndma, 241

izadi of Kazanin, 138
'Izzi Bey, Mufti-zada, 27 I

'Izzu'd-Din-i-Shirwani, 255

J
*Ja'far ibn Muharnmad Mu'min al-Fathani al

Imami. .. al-Kashani, 177
ja'far as-Sadiq, the Irnam, 8, 14
al-jaghmini, Mahrmid ibn Mu1:lammad, 159,

160
Jahan (pen-name), 237
Jahdn-gushd-yi-Nddiri, 104

jahan-Khatun, 237
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al-jahshiyari, Muhammad ibn 'Abdus, 278
Jahil-i-'AQud, 255
jalalu'd-Dawla, Prince of Persia, 147-149
jalalu'd-Din 'Abdu'r-Razzaq, 224
Jalalu'd-Din 'Atiqi, 255
Jalalu'd-Din Dawani, 29
jalalu'd-Din I!ztishdmu'l-Mulk, Prince, 123. See

Ihtishamu'l-Mulk
Jalalu'd-Din-i-Khwafi, 255
*Jalalu'd-Din ibn Muhammad, 186
jabUu'd-Din Rumf, 27, 28, SI, 139, 200, 211,

Z21, 223, 224, 255,261, 268
jalalu'd-Din-i-Tabfb, 255
jalalu'd-Din Zangi Shah of Damghan, 89
jamalu'l-J:lusayni, Shaykh 'Ata'u'Ilah ibn

FacJli'llah, 138
Jamalu'd-Din Latin, 256
jamalu'd-Din al-Muhaddith al-Husayni, 104
Jamalu'd-Din Mul].ammad ibn Mul].ammad

al-Aq-sara'I, 169
JamaH, 239, 241. Set Pir jamalu'd-Din Mu

hamrnad
jamaH, 287. See al-Mutahhar ibn Muharn

mad
J ami, Mawlana Nuru'd-Din 'Abdur-Rah

man, 6, 29, 33, 42, 132, 212, 223, 242, 243,
257, 258, 264, 269

Jami'u't-Tawdrfkh, 91, 142
jamshaspiyan, Persian dynasty, 251
jamshidiyan, Persian dynasty, 25 I

janab-i-tAzfm, 83. See 'Ali, Mulla Shaykh
j anab-i-Dayyan, 63. See Asadu'llah, Mirza
Janab-i-Khadimu'llah, 66, 67
Janab-i-Qabil, 67
janab-i-Qahir, 62. See Rajab 'All
janab-i-Quddus, 53, 72. See Muhammad

'AH of Barfunish
janab-i-Tahira (Qurratu'l-'Ayn), 62
jani, Hajjf Mirza, of Kashan, 77, 78,81, 298
jawad, Aqa, 287
jawad, Hajj! Sayyid, of Karbala, 76
jawad, Mirza, of Shiraz, 76
Jawami'u'l-Kilamji'l-Mawd'i? wa'l-Qikam, 41

Jawharu'dh-Dhdt, 221

Jawfd-ndma, 140
Ibnu'l-jawzi, jamalu'd-Dln Abu'l-Faraj, IS
al-jaza'Irf, Ni'matu'Ilah al-Husayni, 18, 19,

36
al-jazulf, Abu 'Abdi'Ilah Muhammad, 8

*Ibn jibra'il al-Busiri, 31
Jildaki, 200
J ones, Sir William, I 15, 244
JUji, pen-name of Yahya Rayhan, 252
julanda ibn Mas'ud, 218
Juz'iyydt uKulliyyat, 281. See V'.J-OU~

K
Kaempfer, K, 122
Kalfrn, Mirza Abu Talib, of Hamadan, 266
Karnal of Khujand, 238, 256, 271
Kamalu'd-Dawla, Prince of India, 147, 148, 149
Kamalu'd-Din 'Abdur-Raazaqof Samarqand,

110
Karnalu'd-Dfn Hubaysh ibn Ibrahfrn of

Tiflis, 169
Karnalu'd-Dfn Isrna'Il of Isfahan, 223, 255
Kamalu'd-Din Sabiqi, 256
Kamalu'd-Din ibn Talha, Shaykh, 15
Kamal-Pasha-aade, 285, 286
Kamilu'-r-Sina'at, 169, 170
Kanzu'd-Daqa'iq, 240

Kanzu'l-lfaqa'iq, by Faridu'd-Din 'Attar, 222
Kanzu'l-Ijaqa'iq, by Hafizu'd-Din Abu'l-Barakat

'Abdullah ibn Ahmad an-Nasafi, 5. See j..oJ

~~lA:...J'
Karim Khan-i-Zand, 30
Karimu'd-Din-i-Tabrizi, 256
Kashfu'l-Arwa!z, 241

Kashfu'l-Asrar, 19, 140
Kashfu'l-Qujub wa'l-Astar, 15, 16, 17, 21, 154
Kashfu'l-Maljjub, 140
Kashfis, the, 56, 57
al-Kashifl, Husayn ibn 'AH al-Wa'i~, 200
Kashshaj, the, of az-Zamakhshari, 15
Katibi of Nishapur, 223, 239
Kayrirnarth Mirza, I I

Ka~im, Sayyid, of Rasht, 53, 54, 55, 56, 58, 62,
294

Kazimirski, A. de Biberstein, 2 I 9

Kazimzada, Mirza Husayn, Il I

Khabiru'l-Mulk, 68, 147, 251

al-Khafaji, Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn
'Umar al-Misrf, 132

Khafi Khan, 11 3
*Khalaf ibn Sulayman al-Marjani, 5
Khalid ibn Safwan al-Qannas, 213
Khalid ibn Yazid, 200
*Khalil ibn Yusuf, 283
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Khalilu'llah, Nusratu's-Saltana Sultan, 280
Khalilu'llah ibn Hasan Beg al-Janabadi,

197
Ibn Khallikan, 96, 127

Khamriyya, the, 42
"Khanim-i-Buzurg," 79, 80

Khaqani, 255, 292
Khatt-i-sarwi, "Cypress-writing," 169
Khawari, 116. See F'adluTlah al-Husayni
Khayydt-ndma, 222
al-Khazimi, Abu'l-Fadl, 118
.Khudakhusraw-i-Bahramkhusraw-i-Yazdigird, 295

Khuld~a-i-Diwdn, 176
Khuri, Shaykh, 96
Khusraw Khan, 103
Khusraw Shah, 200
Khusraw wa-Gul, 222

Khutriti of Shirwan, 23 I

Khwaju of Kirman, 230, 255
Khwandamfrv r gg
Khwarazrnshah, 'Ala'u'd-Din, 158
al-Khwarizmi, 15
Kifdyatu't-Tdlib ft Mandqibi 'AN ibn AM Tdlib, 15
Kiridi Rasrnf-I-Bektashf, 48
Kitdbu 'AMi, by Baha'u'llah, 65
Kitdbu'I-AJpnadiyya, 68
Kitdbu'l-'Alawiyya, 68
Kitdbu'd-Dald'il, 15
Kitdb-i-Dharra wa-Sangldkh, 104

Kitdbu'l-Fakhri, 89
Kitdbu'l-Falaki' d-Dawwdr, 199
Kitdbu'l-Faraj ba'da'sh-Shidda, 277, 278
Kitdbu'l-Firdaws, 15, 278
Kitdbu'I-FutuJ;, 15
Kitdbu'l-Indfa ft rutbati'l-Khildfa, 7
Kitdbu'l-Irshdd, IS
Kz"tdbu'l-Istikhrdjdt, 156
Kitdb-i-Khamis, 104

Kitdbu'l-Khardj, by Qutbu'd-Din ar-Rawandi, IS
Kitdbu'l-Khardj, by Qudama ibn Ja'far, 276
Kitdb-i-iJ,fa'lUmdt, 241

Kitdb-i-Mir'dtu'l-Afrdd, 241

Kitdb-i-Mustaq~f,104

Kitdbu'n-Na~tJ;a,278
Ki'db-i-Nd~ir wa-Man~ur, 241

Kitdbu Nuqlt'~-?irdj, 278
Kitdb-i-Nur'Jn 'alCt Nur;", 241

Kitdb-i-Ritjwdn, by Ahmad Ruhi of Kirman, 251

Kitdb-i-Sllaraji'd-Dfn, 104

Kildbu'l- Wuzard, 278
Kildbu'l- Yawdqtt, 15
al-Kulayni, 23, 36
Kumayl, 29
Kurds, the, 103, 104, IIO

L
Labid, 213
La Fontaine, Persian translation of twelve Fables

of, 292
Lahiji, 'Abdur-Razzaq, 154, 155
Lahiji, Shaykh Sharnsu'd-Din Muhammad Nur-

bakhshi, 29, 32

Lala-bashi, 124. See Rida-quli Khan
La'li of Tabriz, 298
Lama'dt of 'Iraqi, 33
"La Makani," 46
Larni-I, Abu'l-Hasan, of jurjan, 269, 270
Lami'I, Turkish poet, 33
Langanid, 299
LawdqiJ;u'I-Anwdri'I-Qudsiyya, 31
LawJ;-i-Bishdrdt, 65
Le Coq, A. von, 276
Lees, W. Nassau, 132
Le Strange, G., 90, 92, 142, 146, 147
Levy, R., 30
Lippert, J., 164
Lisdnu'l-Ghayb, 222

Lisanu'l-Mulk. See Muhammad Taqi Lisdnu'l-Mulk
Lubdb, the, of Ibnu'l-Hallaj, 200
• Abu'l-Lutf ibn Ibrahim, 7
*Lutfi, 47
Lutfu'llah, son of 'Abdu'l-Wahhab of Nihawand

1°3
Lutf-'Ali Khan, 102
Lutf-'AH Mirza, 67
Lyne, C., IJ 5, II6, 291

M

Abu'l-Ma'ali, of Rayy, 270
Mackenzie, Captain, 299
Abu'l-Mafakhir-i-Razi, 255
al-Mafarrukhi, al-Mufaddal ibn Sa'id, II9,

120, 122

Mafdtlf.zu'l-I'jdz, 32
Maghribi, 238
Maf.zbubu'~-!;j'iddfqfn, 24 I

Mahdi, l:Iajji Mirza of Isfahan, 8 I

Mahdi, Sayyid, of Dahak, 78
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*Mahdi ibn Aqa Shaykh Hasan, 291
=lMahdi ibn Ibrahim, Mirza, of Rasht, 57
Mahdi of the Sudan, the, 9, 10
Mahjur. See Mu~ammad Husayn ibn Mu-

hammad Hadi
Mahmud, Mirza, son of Fath-tAl! Shah, 254, 255
Mahrmid, Prince, son of Sultan Bayazfd Il, 272
*Mal).mud Baba, 48
Mahrmid-i-Abhari, 255
Mahrmid of Ghazna, Sultan, 203, 260, 269
Mahrmid ibn Muhammad Ja'far of Kirrnan, 82, 84
Mahrnud ibn Muhammad at-Tabrizi, 287
Mahrmid ibn Qamar, 256
Mahmud-i-Shabiatari, Shaykh, 29, 32, 223,

228
*Mal).mud Shah Naqib, 255
Mahrnud Ibn Yamin. See Ibn-i-Yamin
Mahmud ibn Yamini'd-Din, Amir. See Ibn-

i-Yamin
Abu'l-Majd at-Tabib af-Baydawi, 182
Majma'u'l-Fu{a(ui, 102, 220, 247
Majriti, 200
al-Majusi, 169, 170
Makhzanu'l-Asrdr, 261

Maktabi, 244
Malahida, 52. See Isma'ilis
Malcolm, Sir John, 122
Malik Dinar, 29
Malik Dinar, the Ghuzz chieftain, I I I

Mandqib, the, of al-Khwarizrni, 15
Mandqib, the, of Shaykh Kamalu'd-Din ibn Talha, 15
al-Manashiri, 199
Manshuri, of Samarqand, 269
Man~ur ibn Muhammad ibn Ahrnad ibn

Yusuf ibn Faqih Hyas, 184
Manrur-ndma, 222
Mantiqu'{-rayr, 222, 249
Mantiqi of Rayy, 269
Maqdmdt, by jalalu'd-Din as-Suyuti, 205
al-l/.:faq{adu'I-Asna, on Double Entry, 298
Mardushiyan, Persian dynasty, 25 I

Mar'i ibn Yusuf al-Maqdisi al-Hanbali, 126

Masawayhi, I7 7
Mashd'ir, the, by Mulla Sadra, 57
Mashhad ibn I:Iasan 'Ali, Mulla, 55
Mashhadi 'Ali Akbar, 220
Abu'l Ma'shar al-Balkhi, 158
Mas'ud, Mirza, 118
Mas'iid, translator, 176

Mas'iid-i-Bak, Prince, 41
Mas'ud ar-Rumi, 9
Mas'tid-i-Sa'd-i-Salman, 255
al-Mas'tidi, 96, 104
*lbnu'l-Ma'stim 'Abdu'l-'Ali, 209
Ma'sum ibn Mirza Baba Shuturbani of Tabriz, I IS

Mat/a'u'I-Badra)!lljf-man yu'ta Ajrayn, 7
Mazandaran, 124, 299
Mazdak, 148
Ma~har, 257
Melgounoff, G., 299
Mevlevi (Mawlawi) dervishes, the, 52
Mtftdlzu'l- Qasr, 241
Mihr-ajruz, 240

Mihri, Sayyid 'Alf, of Isfahan, 269

Mijmar, 259
Mina (Munira) Hanum, 126
Minns, Dr Ellis H., 5,6, 136, 274, 283
Minorsky, V., I I I

Mimichihr Khan, Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla, 62, 192
Minuchihrf, 2 19, 255, 270
Mir 'Ali Shir Nawa'I, 132, 276
Mir 'AH-i-Tabrizi, 205
Mir Darnad, 29, 100
*Mir Hilmiyya, 257
Mi'rdju'n-Nubuwwat, 104

Mir'dtu'l-'Arijfn, 41
Mir'dtu'l-Jandn, 104

Mir'dt-i-K d'indt, 1°4
Mir'atu'l-Mamalik, 293
Mfrkhwand, 93, 96, 104, 144
Mirza Aqa Jan of Kirman, 283, 284
Mirza Safawi Khan, Nawwab, 39
Mi{bdlzu'/-A rwdlt, 240
Mi~bal).u'l-I:Iukama. See Ahmad, I:Iajji Mirza
Mi{bdlt-ndma, 222
Mishkdtu'/-Multibbfn, 241

Mi~ri Efendi, 52
Mifhalf Baba, 50, 51
Mordaunt, Major James, 119
Mu'adh ibn Jabal, 289
Mubarak, log
al-Mufaddal ibn Sa'Id al-Mafarrukhf, II9,

120, 122
Muhaddith, Shaykh, 296
Muhammad Il, Ottoman Sultan, 110
Muhammad Ill, Ottoman Sultan, 135
Muhamrnad IV, Ottoman Sultan, 177, 187, 188
Muhammad, Hajji, 62, 65
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Muhammad al-Ab al-Ab 'Abdu'l-Karim, 136
Muhammad Abarqiihi, 146
*Muhammad ibn 'Abdi'llah ibn 'Abdi'l· Khaliq ibn

'Abdi'l-JaliI, Khan, 144
Muhammad ibn 'Abdi'Ilah ibn Salih az-Zawzani,

al-Irnam Abu Ja'far, 277
Mubammad ibn 'Abdi'l-'Aziz as-Sulami an-Nisha

buri, 277
Muhammad ibn 'Abdi'l-J abbar al-'Utbi, 277
Muhammad ibn 'Abdir-Rahfm al-Mazinf

al-Qaysi, 284
oIMu1)ammad ibn 'Abdi'r-Razzaq al-Kashani, 162
Muhammad 'Adil Shah, 114
Muharnmad b. Ahmad b. Abi Nasr b.

Ahmad al-Mustawfi of Kufa, 88
Muhammad 'Alf, son of Baha'u'Ilah, 66, 78, 82, 86,

87
Muhammad 'AIi, Mirza, 62
Muhammad 'Ali of Barfunish, Mulla, 53, 72

Muhammad ibn 'Ali ibn Ibrahim, Mirza,
al-Astarabadi, 17

*Mu1)amrnad 'Ali of Khwansar, Sayyid, 14
Muhamrnad 'Ali Mirza, Prince, 209
*Mul)arnrnad 'Ali ibn Muhammad Husayn, 69
Muhammad 'Alf Shah, 22 I, 222

Muhammad 'Ali of Tihran, Mirza, 224
*Mul)amrnad 'Ali ibn Yar 'Ali of Sarnarqand, 132
Muhammad 'Alf Yazdi, Aqa, 82, 84-86
*Mul)arnmad Amin al-Anasi, 8
*Mul)ammad Amin of Na'in, 13
Muhammad Amin Naqshbandi, Shaykh, 259
Muhammad ibn As'ad ibn 'AbdiIlah al-

!:i'anafi at-Tustari, 138
Mubammad ibn Ayyub al-Hasib at-Tabari,

Abu Ja'far, 156, 158
*MuQammad Baqir ibn 'Abdi'r-Rida ibn 'All 'Askar

of Kazanin, 23
Muhammad Baqir of Bawanat, Mirza, 2-4,

37, 292

Muhamrnad Baqir of Bihbihan, 36
Muhammad Baqir of Isfahan, 64
MuJ::ammad Baqir-i-Majlisf, Mulla, 19, 21,

29,36
Mul].ammad Baqir ibn Muhamrnad Akmal,

10
Muhammad Baqir ibn Muharnmad Taqi, 202
MuJ::ammad Baqir al-Musawf, 174, 176
Muhammad ibn Abi Bakr al-Ya'muri, Abu

'l-Fatlf, 294

Muhammad Farrukh-Siyar, Prince, 256

*Abti Muharnmad ibn Fath, 41
Muhammad Fu'ad, Kyuprulii-zade, 52
Muhamrnad Gulandarn, 263
Muhammad Hasan, Hajji Mirza, of Rasht, 64
*Mu1)ammad Hasan ibn 'Abdi'llah al-Katib, 125
Muhammad I:Iasan Khan-i-Qajar, 30
Muhammad Hasan Khan Sani'u'd-Da7i1la, 14, 43,

168, 169
*Mul)ammad Hasan ibn Muhammad Rida ibn

I:Iabibi'llah, 125
Muhammad Hashim Khan, 113
Muhamrnad Husayn, Amir, 262
Mul].ammad ibnu'l-I:Iusayn al-Ahwazf,

Abu'l-Husayn, 288
MuJ::ammad Husayn ibn Khalaf of Tabriz,

208
Muhammad Husayn ibn Muhammad Hadf

of Zuwara, Sayyid, 67
Muhammad Husayn of Na'in, 37. See .Ptr-

zada
Muhammad ibnu'l-Husayn ... ash-Shaybani, 165
*Mul)ammad Ibrahim, 247
Muhammad ibn Ibrahfrn of Shiraz. See

Sadra
Muhammad Ishaq, Sayyid, 258
Muhammad ibn 'Izzi'd-Din, Abu'l-Ma'ali, 287
Muhammad ] awad of Qazwin, 65, 66,82,86,87
Muhammad al-Kabir al-Husayni, Amir, 182
Muhammad Karim Khan, J:iajji, of Kirman,

53, S8
*MuQammad Kazim Fili, Mirza, 253
*Mul)ammad Khalaf ibn Mulla Sulayrnan al-

Marjani (?) al-Bulghari, 136
Muhamrnad Khan, Aqa, 249
Muhammad Khan, Mirza, 270
Muhammad Lal, Shaykh, 296
Muhammad Mahdi, Mulla, 96
Muhammad Mahdi, Shaykh, 64
Muhamrnad Mahdi al-'A.milf, 36
Mubammad Mahdi ibn Abi Dharr-i-Ntraqi,

Mulla, 20
Muhammad Mahdi Khan, Mirza, of Astara

bad, 114
Muhamrnad Mahdi ibn Muhammad Rida

al-I~fahani,121
Muhammad ibn Mahrmid, Qa~H of Wadna, 264
Muhammad ibn Mahmud ibn Ahmad at

riri (at-Tabarf) as-Salmani, 143
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Muhammad ibn Maki, Shaykh, 290
Muhammad ibn Mansur of Shiraz, 192, 193,

196. See Amin Sadru'd-Din Muhamrnad
Muhammad ibnu'l-Mubarak of Qazwin, 190
Mul].ammad ibn Muhammad, called 'Ala'i,

of Shiraz, 32
""Mu1)ammad ibn Muhammad ibn 'Ali al-Hamdani

al-Qazwini, 16

Muhamrnad ibn Muhammad 'Alim, 38
""Mu1)ammad ibn Muhammad ibn Khurram-Pir of

Gilan, 238
""Mu1)ammad ibn Muhammad ibn Sa'd an-Nakh

juwani, Hajji, 27
""Mu1)ammad ibn Muhamrnad Sadiq ash-Sharif al-

Musawi al-Khwansari, 19
Muhammad Muhsin-i-Mustawff, 100

""Mu1)ammad Muhsin ibn Nizam ash-Sharaf, 18
Mul].ammad ibn Murtada, See Muhain-i-

Fay<;l
Muhammad Namiq Pasha, 215
Muhamrnad Qasirn Beg, 118
Muhammad Qasim ibn l;Iajji Muhammad

of Kashan. See Sururf
Muhammad Radi ibn Muhammad Rida, 56
Muhammad ibn Radi an-Najafi, 160

Muhammad Rafi' ibn Muhamrnad Shaff' of

Tabriz, 35
*Mu1)ammad Rashid, 219
*Mu1)ammad Rida, 126
Muhammad Rida of Shahawar, Mirza,

101

Mu1?-ammad Rida'I, Mirza, 42

""Ibn Muhammad Ri~a Muhammad Hasan, 262
Muhamrnad Sabih ibn 'Abdi'l-Wasi' al-Husayni,

16

Mul].ammad ibn Sayyid 'Abdi'Tlah, the
Mahdi of the Sudan, 9, 10

Muhammad Shafi', Mirza, SS
Muhammad Shafi', Professor, 147
Muhamrnad Shafi', Sadr-i-A'zarn, 116
Muhamrnad Shaff', son of Shaykh Baha'u'

d-Din aI-'Amili, 28
""Mu1)ammad Shafi' ibn Hdjji Muhammad al-Katib,

182
""Mu1)ammad ibn Shah Muhammad, 155
Muhammad Shah Qajar, 19 2 , 287
Muhammad Sharif, Qae;ti, of Ardalan, 103

Muhammad ibn Sulayman of Tanakabun, 19
Muhamrnad Tahir of Qum, Mulla, 28

Muhammad Taqi Lisdnu'I-Mulk of Kashan, 133,

259
Muhammad Taqi-i-Majlisi, Mulla, 28
Muhammad Taqi ibn Maqsud 'All al- Maj-

lisi, 20, 2 I
Muhammad Taqi Minshadi, Hajji Sayyid, 87
Muhammad Taqi ibn Muhammad Baqir, 206
Muhammad Yusuf, 96
*Mu1)ammad Zaman ibn Muhammad Sadiq of

Shiraz, 2 I

""Mu1)ammad-quli ibn Mulla Dargah-quli of Tabriz,

115
Mul].it i Baba, So
Muhsin-i-F'ayd, Mulla, of Kashan, 8, 22, 29
Muhy! of Lar, 244
Mul].yi'd-Din AbdaI, 47
Muhyid-Dfn Ibnu'LtArabf. See Ibnu'I-

'Arabi
Mul].yi'd-Din ibn Ni~am, 296
Mul].yi'd-Din at-Tusf, Shaykh, 41
Mu'inu'd-Din Yazdi, 107
Mu'izzi, Amir, 220, 255, 270
Mujiru'd-Din-i-Baylaqani, 255
Mukhtari of Ghazna, 255, 270
Mukhtdr-ndma, 222
Ibn Muljam, 28
Muntaha, title of a Turkish commentary on the

Futu~u'1-Qikam, 27
al-Muntaqa It Strati'n-Nabiyyi'I-Mu~tafa,128
Munyatu'1-Fur/aid, 89' See Kitdbu'I-Fakhrf
Murad Ill, Ottoman Sultan, 40
Murad IV, Ottoman Sultan, 272
Murad 'All T'alpar, 184
""Murad ibn Khuda-verdi Beg, 239
Murray, the Hon. C. A., I 17
""Murshidu'd-Din Muhamrnad, Shaykh, 227
al-Murtada al-Maghfur Arnfr-i-Haj], 42

Murtada, Shaykh, 148
Murtada al-Razi, Sayyid, 36
Musa, Mirza, brother of Baha'u'llah, 64
Mtisa Mu'tamanu's-Sultdn, Mirza, 101
Mush It Gurba, 250

al-Mushdra'a ila'I-Mu~dra'a, 7
Mushfiq, 292
Mushtaq 'Ali Shah, 206
Mu~tbat-ndma, 22 I

Muslihu'd-Din-oghlu, 273
Musnad, the, of Ahrnad ibn Hanbal, IS
Mustafa I, Ottoman Sultan, 126
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Mustafa 11, Ottoman Sultan, 177
Mustafa, Mevlevi dervish, 224

*Mu~tafa, Mirza, 61-65, 67, 76, 79-81, 87, 148,
284

Mustafa, Prince, son of Sultan Sulayman, 28
*Mu~tafa, Sayyid, 259
Mu~tafa, Shaykhu'l-Islam, Mulla, 103
Mustafa Efendi, Shaykh, 292
Mustafa F'eyz] (F'aydi), 187
*Mu~tafa ibn Muhammad, called Sirri (Sarij-zada,

246
Mustafa-qulf ibn Muhammad Hasan al

Musawi as-Sarawi as-Sabalani, lIS
al-Mutahhar ibn Muharnmad ... al-j amal

al-Yazdi, 287, 288
Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla, the. See Farhad Mirza
Mu'tamanu's-Sultan, Mirza Musa, 101
al-Mutanabbi, 214
Mu~affar ibn Muharnmad al-Husaynf ash

Shifa'i, 76
Muzaffari dynasty, the, 90, 107

N

Naaman, J. J., of Baghdad, 6, 32, 33, 45, 47-49,
lIS, 127, 136, 138, 154, 196, 210, 212, 214,
226, 238, 239, 242, 243, 245, 246, 249, 250,
256, 273, 279

Nabi, Yusuf, 134
Nadir Shah, 30, 102, 103, I14
Nafd'isu'l-Funun, 104

Ibnu'ri-Naffs, 168. See 'Ala'u'd-Din Abu
'l-J:Iasan ... al-Qarshi

Nahju'l-BaIdgha, Persian translation of the, 10
Na'im, Mirza, of Abade, 286
an-Najaff, Mul].ammad ibn Radi, 160
Najaf-quli, Mirza, 62
Najatf, 272
Najibu'd-Din of Samarqand, 169
Najmu'd-Din Daya, 27
Ndmus-i-Akbar, 281. See V"J"OV~
Napoleon, 266
"Naqidin," the, 87
Naqshbandi Order of Dervishes, Rules of the,

38
Naqshi Efendi 'Tkrimanf, 35
an-Nasafi, 'Abdu'llah ibn Ahmad, 5
an-Nasafi, Abu Hafs Najmu'd-Din 'Umar,

5,36
Nasd'im-i-Gulshan, 32

N ashat, Mirza 'Abdu'l-Wahhab, of Isfahan,

247, 266
Ndsikhu't-Tawdrikh, 133
Nasimi, 49
N asfr, Mirza, 268
Nasir-i-Bukhari, 255
Nasiru'd-Din 'Ali-shir, 296
Nasiru'd-Din of Karbala, Shaykh, 62
Nasiru'd-Din al-Mankali, 224
Nasiru'd-Din-i-Mansrir, 256
Nasiru'd-Din Shah, 68, 145, 222, 251, 287
N asiru' d-Din 1'usi, 154, 158, 159, 160, 174,

190, 196, 235
Nasir-i-Khusraw, 219, 255
Nasiru'l-Mulk, the, 298
Nasru'llah ibn 'Unayn, Abu'l-Hasan, 289
N asru'Ilah Zaytiinf, 293
Abu Nasr Farahi, 2I1, 250,262
Abu Nasr Hasan Beg Bahadur Khan, Sultan, 23 I

235
Naw Bahdr, Persian newspaper, 252
Nawa, Mir Nasr, 267
Nawa'I, Mir 'Alf Shir, 132, 213,276
Nazim, 248
Nazimu'l-Islam, 67
Nef'I, of Erzenim, 272
Nicholson, Dr R. A., 34, 127, 214, 215, 224
Nicolas, A. L. M., 64
Nigdristdn, by the Qadi Ahmad ibn Muhammad,

93
Nihdyatu'l-iji'kmat, .240
Ni-rnatu'Ilah al-Husayni al-j aza'Irf, 18, 19,

36

Ni'rnatu'llah of Nakhjuwan, Baba, 32
Ni'matu'llah, Sayyid, 92, 256
Ni'matu'llah, Shah, 29
NIqdla, I7 7
Niraqi, Ahmad, Mulla. See Al).mad-i-Niriqi
Niraqi, Muhammad Mahdi ibn Abi Dharr,

Mulla, 20

Nizamu'd-Din, Dr Muharnmad, 279
Nizamu'd-Din Mahrmid of Shiraz, called ad-Dd't,

32

Nizamu'l-Mulk A~afjah, 1I9
Niaam-i-Shamf, 109

Ni~ami-i-'ArliQi-i-Samarqandi, 95
Nizami of Ganja, 244, 255, 261, 296
Nizarf of Quhistan, 236, 255
Abu Nu'aym al-Isfahani, al-Hafiz, IS
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Nul] ibn 'Abdi'l-Mannan, 177
Nul). ibn Mansiir, Abu'l-Qasim, the Samani, 93
·Nu~ al-Wadnawi, 264
Nuqtatu'I-Kaj, 77, 78, 81
Nur 'Ali (Shah), Siifl, 36
Nuru'd-Din, Khwaja, 231
Nuru'd-Din Ahrnad ibn 'Abdi'l-Jalil, 213
Nuru'd-Dfn 'AH ibn Mul]ammad ibnu's-
~abbagh, 15

an-Nur-bakhshf, Baha'ud-Dawla ibn Si-
rajid-Din Shah Qasim, 186

Nusayris, the, 43
Nusrat, Mirza, 67
Nusratu'd-Din Yiisuf Shah ... Hazarasp, the Ata

bek, 89
Nuzhatu'I-ArwaJ;, 4 1

Nuzhat-nama-z'-'Ala'£, 288

o
Oghlan Shaykhi Ibrahfrn Efendi, 35
O'Grady, Standish, 282
Oribasius, 170
Ottoman Sultans, the, 102, 103, 110, 118
Ouseley, Sir Gore, 230

P

Pahlawani, Persian dynasty, 25 I

Palmer, Professor E. H., 225
Panahi, 45, 50
Paul, St, 139
Phillott, D. c., 147
Pietro della Valle, 208
Pfr Jamalu'd-Din Mul]ammad of Ardistan,

239-241
Pir-zada, l:Iajji, 37, 286
Ptolemy, 158
Piir-i-Baha-yi-jami, 255

Q
Qa'anf, 148, 269
Qabus ibn Washmgir, Shamsu'l-Ma'all, 204, 276,

277, 288
Qa<;li Ra<;li, 256
QacJi-zada, Musa ibn Mahmud, 159
Qahraman Mirza, I 15
Qa'Irnf, Turkish poet, 295
Qajars, the, 102, 103, 115, 116
Qastda ji'n-NaJ;w, 7
Qasimu'LAnwar, Sayyid, 200, 201, 238, 239

N.C.M.

Abu'l-Qasim-i-Findariski, Mir, 29, 100
Abu'L'Qasirn al-Husaynf, 114
*Qasim ibn Muhamrnad an-Nasrabadi, 173
Abu'l-Qasim an-Naysaburi, 173
Qasimi, pen-name of Qasimu'l-Anwar, 239
Qatra, 102. See 'Abdu'l- Wahhab of Chahar

Ma~all

Qatran of Tabriz, 219, 255, 270
al-Qifti, I 18
Qisasu'l-' Ulama, 19-22
Qiwaml-i-Razf, 255
Quatrernere, E. M., 146
Qudama ibn ]a'far, 276, 277
Qum, 116, 122-124
aI-Qur'an, Commentary on, by Abu Ishaq Mu

hammad ath-Tha'labi, 2

Qurratu'l-'Ayn, 62, 82, 83
Qutbu'd-Din ibn Husayn ibn 'Umar of Tayabad,

Mawlina, 128
Qutbu'd-Din ar-Rawandi, 15
Qutu'l- Qulub, 140

R

Rabvi-Rashidi at Tabriz, 147
Rabino, H. L., 24, 124, 126, 210, 298, 299
Radi, Mirza, of Tabriz, 102
ar-Radf al-Kufi, 88. See Muhammad b. Ahmad

b. Abi Nasr
Rafa'il, Persian artist, 206
Rafi'i, the I:Iurufi, 45, 49
Ra.fu'l-Khidr 'an qa!'z" s-Sidr, 7
Raghib, 138
Rahmat, 138
Ra'is-i-Lunban, 224
Rajab 'Ali, Mulla,Janab-i-Qahir, 53,62, 63
Ramchand, 66
Ran-i-Kiih, 299
Rasa'il, by jami, 212
Rasa'z"l-i-Ikhwanz"'~-Safa, 152, 154
Rashid, 138
Rashidu'd-Din F'adlu'Hah, 142, 146, 147
Rashfdu'd-Din Muhammad ibn 'AU ibn

Shahr-ashub as-Sarawf al-Mazandarant,
15

Rashidu'd-Din Watwat, 255, 277
Raverty, Colonel, 91, 142
ar-Rawandi, Qutbu'd-Din, 15
Rawda-khwans, the, 149
Raw{!atu'I-Adhkar, 185

.p
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Rawtfatu'l-A(zbdb, 104, 134
Rawtjdtu'l-Janndt, 14, 2I, 22, 28
Ray(zdnatu'l-Alibbd wa-Nuzhatu'l-.lfaydti'd-Dunyd,

132

ar-Razf, Muhammad ibn Zakariyya, 162,
169, 170, 177

Rida Tawfiq. See Ri?a Tevfiq
*RiQa-quli Adib, 205
Rida-quli Khan" Hidayat,' 102, 124, 220, 239
*Ri<;lwan 'Ali, son of Subh-i-Azal, 58, 64, 65, 70-

74, 82, 84
Risdla dar ma'rijat-i-Jawdhir, 190
Risdla-i-Inshd'a'lldh, 67
Risdla-i-Ndnak Shdh, 119
Risdla-i-' Unwdn, 140

Riydtju'l-'Arijin, 239
Riyadi, Turkish biographer, 136
Riyadi of Samarqand, Persian poet, 242
Riza Tevfiq, Dr, 8, 9, 27, 33-35, 45, 46, 49-5 2,

133,160,187,2°7,215,219,228, 231,245, 248,

253,257,273-275, 283, 295
Rosen, Baron Victor, 9 I, 92
Ross, Sir E. Denison, 87, 220, 270
Rlidaki, 219, 270
Ruhu'llah, nephew of Subh-i-Azal, 82, 84
Ruf.zu'l-Quds, 240

Ruhf, Shaykh AJ.:mad, of Kirrnan. See Ahmad
RuJ.:i

Rukhsat, 138
Ruknu'd-Dawla the Buwayhid, 289
Ruknu'd-Din 'Ala'u'd-Dawla of Simnan,

Shaykh, 31, 36, 41
Ruknu'd-Din Da'wa-dar (Dawtdar), 224
Ruknu'd-Din of Shiraz, 24

S

Saba, pen-name of Fatl).-'Ali Khan of Kashan, 266,
267

Ibnu's-Sabbagh, Nuru'd-Din 'Ali ibn Mu-
hammad.u g

Sacy, Gabriel, 67
Sa'dawand, Kurdish tribe, 253
Sa'd-i-Hirawi, 255
Sa'du'd-Din Hamawi, Shaykh, 31
Sa'df, 136, 226, 227, 255, 262, 269, 271, 285
Sadiq, A.qa, 206
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Zahid, Shaykh, of Gilan, III

Zahir, 66
Zahiru'd-Dawla 'AU Khan Qajar, 222
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Mar'ashi, 124
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